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MORE THAN JUSTANOTHER PRETTY FACE. 

Says who? Says ANSI. 
Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American 

National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact 
is all Elephant™ ftoppies meet or exceed the specs 
required to meet or exceed all their standards. 

But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such 
pronouncements? 

They're a group of people representing a large, 
well -balanced cross section of disciplines-from 
academia, government agencies, and the computer 
industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard, 
3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department 
of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com 
puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch 
of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in 
order to make better disks for consumers, is also to 

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making 
business. 

How? By gathering together periodically (often, 
one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more 
and more rules to increase the quality of ftexible 
disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single
spaced pages-listing, and insisting upon-hundreds 
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in 
order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken 
seriously by people who take disks seriously.) 

In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu
ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you 
one. Because once you know what it takes to make 
an Elephant for ANSI ... 

We think you'll want us to make some Elephants 
for you. 

ELEPHANT~M HEAVY DUTY DISKS. 

For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachyderm, please write us. 


Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Streetr Canton, Massachusetts 02021 

Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624. 
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Everyone expected it would happen 
sooner or later . . . with Word Pro PLUS' 
it already has! Now all the marvelous 
benefits of expensive· and advanced 
word processing systems are available 
on Commodore computers, America's 
largest selling computer line. WordPro 
PLUS. when combined with the new 80 
column CBM 8032, creates a word pro
cessing system comparable to virtually 
any other top quali ty word processor 
avai lable- but at savings of thousands 
of dollars! 

New. low cost computer technology is 
now available at a fraction of what you 
would expect to pay. This technology 
allowed Commodore to introduce the 
new and revolutionary CBM 8032 
Computer. 

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM 
8032 Computer into a sophisticated, 
time saving word processing tool. With 
WordPro PLUS. documents are dis
played on the computer's screen . Edit
ing and last minute revisions are simple 
and easy. No more lengthy re-typing 
sessions. Letters and documents are 
easily re-called from memory storage 
for ed iting or printing with final drafts 
printed perfectl y at over fi ve hundred 
words per minute! 
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Our nationwide team of professional 
dealers will show you how your office 
will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At 
a price far less than you realize. 

Invest In your office's future ... 

Invest In WordPro PLUS... 

Call us today for the name of the 

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you. 


Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 
(617) 444-5224 
TELEX: 95 1579 

TM Word Pro is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software, Inc. WordPro was written by Sieve Punter. 
All specifications subject to change without notice. 
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At Spinnaker Software, we make edu
cational games that are actually fun. 

Because they're fun, your ch ildren will 
use them. Instead of letting them collect 
dust In the basement 

And because your children use them, 
they'll be learning. And after all, isn't that 
what educational games are all about? 

Our games are educational, because 
you can't kid parents. 

As a parent you're probably very con
cerned with how much time your kids 
spend playing mindless video games. 

Sure, they're fun. But they don't do 
much more than develop refiexes and 
hand-eye coordination.· Spinnaker 
games are different 

All our games have true 
educational value. They 
help develop a child's 
learning skills. And that's 
something your kids can 
take with them wherever 
they go. 

Our games are fun, 
because you can't kid kids. 

Kids like Spinnaker games for the 
same reasons they like roller coasters, 
going to the beach and ice cream 
sundaes. 

They're fun. Lots of fun. So much fun 
your kids will probably forget they're 
learning. 

Our games make the computer 
screen come to life. With colorful graph
ics, animation and sound. 

And they're easy to use. In fact a lot 
of our games are easy enough for kids 
who've never even used a computer 
before. 

How do we make our games both 
educational and fun? 

We're glad you asked. 
Educators and game programmers 

write our software. 
Educators, because they've been in 

the classroom and know how children 

learn. And what it takes to keep their 
interest 

Game programmers, because they 
know how to have fun with computers. 
These programmers give our games the 
high resolution graphics, animation and 
sound that make them so entertaining. 

And right now, we're introducing four 
new games that can be played on the 
most pofular computers, Apple,® Atari,® 
and IBM. 

First there's FACEMAKER. It's for 
young computer users, kids ages 4-8. 
FACEMAKER helps children improve 
memory and concentration and provides 
familiarity with the computer. 

Another game for young 
users is STORY MACHINE. 
This game lets children 
ages 5-9 write their own 
stor ies and see them 
acted out on the screen. 
STORY MACHINE helps 
children learn to write 

correctly and acquaints 
them with the keyboard. 
Our SNOOPER TROOPS'" 

detective series gives your child mys
teries to solve. As a Snooper Trooper, 
your chi ld will have to do some daring 
detective work, including crawling 
through dark houses and talking to mys
terious agents. 

Designed for kids ages 10 and older, 
SNOOPER TROOPS helps children learn 
to take notes, draw maps, classify infor
mation, and develops vocabulary and 
reasoning skills. 

All four games are available in stores 
today. 

With Spinnaker products, you can rest 
easy knowing your children are spend
ing their time wisely. 

So ask your retailer about the growing 
line of Spinnaker games. 

Because one of the smartest 
things parents can do is help their chil
dren learn. 

S'PIYIYAKER "' 
We make learning fun. 



UMI games...for the fun ofVIC® 

You're in command with Meteor Run . .. guiding your 
craft through treacherous meteor fields . . . fighting alien 
ships ... dodging exploding photon torpedos . . . fighting 
your way to the red star. Alderbaran. The closer you get. 
the more hazards you encounter. You're surrounded 
with challenging adventure! This action-packed game 
will hold you spellbound for hours. Just imagine the fun 
you'll havell 

UM/ provides thrilling entertainment with a variety of 
top-notch. arcade qual ity games. They're designed to 
play better. have more action and last longer than most. 

Look at these exciting choices : 

All games come on low-cost cassettes or on UMl's own 
durable cartridges. So live it up. take your pick of games 
from United Microware today. Send for a catalog or 
contact the UM/ distributor nearest you and start the 
good times rolling. After all. it's just for the fun of VIC®!! 

United Microware Industries. Inc. 
3503-C Temple Avenue 
Pomona. CA 91768 

...._______...... (714) 594-1351IG I 
VIC is a reg1srereo rraoemark of CommocJore Business Machines 

• 
~--·-

Meteor Run - 1613 Amok - 1611 5atell1tes & Meteorites - 1650 Renaissance - 1600 
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Robert Lock Publisher/Editor-In-Chief 

Will The Price Wars Continue? 
Tcxa lnstrum nt · annoum: cl a 100 r bate 
pro rram on th TI-99/4A, thereby bringing it · 
pri e to 199. W mu t nfe . that we' ere 
n v r a\ are that TI had mo ed to 299, but 
thi "a · apparentl th ·as . The stock mark t 
wekom cl all of thi news nthusiasticall , 
prompt! I lowering th pri ·e rSlO kin TI, 
Commodor , Warner C mmunication (Atari), 
and and '· 

Th re enL market rail · seems to ha,·e 
h lped thou h, and the rroup is limbing 
back. Atari has announc d a oft,, are oupon 
avings offer on the 40 and 'ommodore has 

mo ed to lower pric son th VIC-20. Predi t
ahl , Commodore ha · low cl down its intro
du tion of th 179 Max machine moving 
in tead to dramaticall · in rea ·ed VI produ 
tion. Th ir 4 .000 unit p r month will be 
in r a ·eel to 70,00 b · late fall. 

As an aside, we'd lik · to point out a few 
thing. . p r. onal com put r is not, for exam
ple, a toaster. It' a sophi. ti ated pi ce of com
puting PO\ r that, prop r~ · u · (~. _-an tea:h. 
cnti '. amus ",and ent 1tam. This 1s ·t rap1dl 
maturing market. It will ·ontinu to rro"· on 
it tr ngth . We u peel that tho e who try to 
ell it on pri e alone will . uffer in th long run. 

West Coast Subscribers, Take Heart 
Finall , "ith thi i ue y ur copi swill tart 
arri' ing earlier. You are no" offi iall in the 
'pool " m aning our opi . ar u:L_tcked by 
our printer to t~ree west :oast mailm r _ente~s, 
where ·our cop1e are mail d . Th ke · 1s m_a1l
ing you on the ''e t coa t rather than the m1d
w t. W 're expecting thi will cau all of our 

magazine to arri\' by no lat ·r than the first 
,,. ~ck of th •month. I ma rin • - \'our sub · -riber 
·op · arri in b for r tai l stor~ pies . 

A Record Setting Issue 
Nol only did our press run break 100,000 with 
this issue, but we . et other new COMPUTE! 
r cord as well : large ti ·ue , most ad erti ing, 
mo t four- olor. Equally imp rtant. thi spe ial 
games i u i full of ex · ·II ·11t artid · . . a nd. as 
alwa , s, programs read · tot •pe right in and 
use. Enjoy it. 

A New Atari President 
Roger Bad rt ·her. who r ·si rn cl as preside nt 

f the \tari , Inc. Hom " Computer Divi ion in 
Jun ". ha b en replaced. Ray Ka ar, chairman 
and CEO of Atari ha · announced the appoint
111 nl ofj hn C<n·ali r . Mr. :a,·ali r wa previ
ously vice-presid nl and g neral manag ·r or 
the Dixie-Dixie /Marathon unit of Ameri -~m 
Can Cornpan). 

Sinclair, Radio Shack Color Computer, 
and Tl-99/4A Owners 

COMPUTE! i a ti\' ·ly scekin go cl 
article ·, tutorials. re\'icws. and applica
tions for our ·omputer. Addres ub
mi sion to: 

The Editor 
COMPUTE! 
P. . Box 54 06 
Green boro. l'\C: 27403 C 



MORE THAN EVER, ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 

ARE SPE KING YOUR LANGUAGE. 


With more program language than ever to choose from, you 
now have more opportunities than ever to utilize the amazing 
capabilities of the ATARI 800™ Home Computer. 

Whether you're a beginning programmer, or at the fo re
front of the art, you'll find an ATARI programming lanauage 
that can make your ta k quicker and impler than ever 
before. Just look at what ATARI ha to offer : 

ATARI Microsoft BASIC - Now we offer the industry 
standard , the most powerful Microsoft BASIC yet. With 
imple commands, it allows you to take advantage of unique 

ATARI hardware fea rure uch a our well-known player/ 
mis ile graphics. For ea e of programming, it includes 
n-dimensional arrays for numeric and string handling. And 
importantly, conversion procedures are simple. 

ATARI Macro Assembler - Faster and more powerful than 
any ATA RI language befo re, the ATARI Macro Assembler 
also allows you to access more memory space. And it' excel
lent for 1/0 interface and manipulation of such features as: 
player/ missile graphics, sound registers and peripheral . 
In addition, the macro processor and "include" fi le library 
features speed-up program development considerably. 

Fig-FORTH:_For specialized programming needs, uch 
a educational or game applications, ATARI Fig-FORTH is 
uniquely effective . Fig-FORTH combines power and sim
pliciry in an efficient 1 K size, with characteristics of an 
interpreter and the peed of machine language code. 

ATARI BASIC - A n affordable and easy to use BASIC that 
requires only SK of memory. It allows you to take advantage of 
the spectacular ATARI graphics and sound capabilities. 

And its immediate mode error messages greatly simplify 
debugging. 

ATARI Assembler Editor - An excellent tool to assist the 
as embler-programmer in creating, editing and debugging 
as embly programs. 

PILOT-ATARI PILOT i an exceptional learning language, 
with built-in "turtle" graphics to let you create spectacular 
designs and pictures with very short programs. Simple one 
or two-letter command allow you to create a dialogue with 
the com puter. And a ingle "match" command can perform 
complex tex t evaluation and pattern-matching in tancly. 

ATARI Pascal:_ An excellent high-level language for 
teaching structured programming, and for developing and 
maintaining programs. In addition to offering all the features 
of the ISO Pascal standard , ATARI Pa cal offer unique 
ex tensions that allow you to take advantage ofATARI graphics 
and sound capabilities. 

ATARI is constantly developing new ways to help you get 
more out of your ATARI 00 Home Computer. So watch 
for more innovative and exciting programming 
language from ATARI in the future. )I\.
For more information, write to ATARI, Inc., 
Dep t. C4Z, PO. Box 16525, 
Denver, CO 80216. ATARI' 
IO 14/"i! ATAR I 111, All R1~h1~ Rt.-""-·n~I . ..,.._,_,___o 
•A\' mi1hlr lr111n 1ht· Ali\R! Pulj.?r:lm Exch;m~t..· 

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 
We've Brought The Computer Age Home~ 

~ 
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ADD POWER™TO YOUR s&g.96 

COMMODORE COMPUTER 
POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the 
ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers. 
POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K 
ROM) that contains a series of new commands and 
utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the 
BASIC Interpreter. Designed for the CBM BASIC 
user, POWER contains special editing, programming, 
and software debugging tools not found in any other 
microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is 
sold complete with a fu ll operator's manual written by 
Jim Butterfield. 

POWER's special keyboard 'instant action' features 
and additional commands make up for, and go beyond 
the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features 
include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping 
through programs, line renumbering, and definition 
of keys as BASIC keywords . POWER even includes 
TM POWER is a Registered Trademark ot Professional Software. Inc. 
All specifications subject to change without notice. 

new "stick-on" keycap labels . The cursor movement 
keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and 
text searching functions are added to help ease pro
gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN 
produce previous and next lines of source code . 
COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can 
be displayed on the screen and scrolled in either direc
tion . POWER is a must for every serious CBM user. 

Call us today, for the name of the Professional 
Software dealer nearest you. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

Tel : (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579 
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Ask The 

Readers 

The Editors And Readers of COMPUTE' 

AND And WAIT 
l"n: noticed many programs using "A1'D.'" such as: 
IF (Z .-\1' D I ~i) <:\2 TH El'\ .. .. What"s being wm
pa rcc~ when II say "Z A!'\D 12T? Could you al o 
cxplam lo me how the \i\ AIT stalement works? 

Da,·id Zacharuk 

·~·h,• lu•11 1111111/Jt'H <ll"t' hl'illK rnm/mrNI i11 t/11•ir bi11m1• 
.form: if t/11• mriab/11Z is, .1.fl\', 15 Ihm ii would look. lil<e 
this i11 bi11ary: 000011 J J. A'l/Di11g it with 127 
(O J l l l l 11) gives 000011 l l ( l 5) .m the IF THE111 in 
th'.•1•.w1111pl1• would bt•11•ss lha11 32. For.f11rlhn1•xplmwlio11 
1if t\ \ D. rn11.rnll '"'.\' book 011 11utd1ilu• lr111f{llflgt' or .l"l'f' 
''T/w Ifrgi1111n·s Pag1··· 1m1 mo111h. COMPUTE!, '1•/J
ln11b11r l 9 2, p.2-1. 

\.\ AIT is i~1frrq1~1·11/~\' u.ml i11 BA JC programming 
(and 1 .~ no/ rn 1~dab1t:111so11111 1wnio11s of BASIC). Ifyou 
wm/1• \\ A IT 000.::J. I JOU would n111s1• 1'11• computer lo 
.~lo/J o/J1•mli11m until ii PEEKNI (/(ldrt'S. 5000. ExclusitP
ORs !ht• 1111111bt'r it found thne with lh1• I , A 11/Ds with the 
5. a ml the result i a11ythi11g other Iha 11 Zl'm. I J it gets a 
:,.,-o after these operatio11s, ii rn11li11111•s lo wail u11ti/ the 
rt'wll IH1comc•s .wmelhing olltt'r lha11 uro. WA/Ts primt11)' 
11a l111• ti ould be for co1111m111imling with /Jeri/Jheral~ whm 
.wm'1 11• mldnf.wmr ow11 inlnfa(('. /(.~ hflrd lo l'X/Jlain, 
hard lo 1111dnsta11d, and, lurki~\' , hard~)' n•er needed. 

Reader Requests Assistance 
In ~m·ember 19 1. I :or~·csponded wilh a company 
named PROTRON IC for the purchase of a mem
ory board for a PET compuler. My check has been 
cashed . To dale I have not recei\'ed a proclucl, nor 
l~ave I been successful in reuing my monie re
1und '(~ ..1 have iniliated a.ct ion wilh Lhc po Lal 
aulhonues and Lhe \.\ ashmgl<>n ·late Auorney 
General. 

I am requesting lhat anyone who has had a 
similar experience wilh PROTRONIC lo please 
corre pond wilh me. Mail a shorl leuer giving a 
few particulars of our case. I will Lhen package 
the information and forward il to lhe proper 
aulhoritie along with each person·s name. Mail 
information LO: . 

Ar1hur G. \\ alden 
7505-i th Avenue SE 
Mercer Island. WA 9 040 

Arcade Vs. Adventure 
Could vou define lh difference b lwcen an arcade 
game ;ind an acl\'elllurc game? 

A. Rahi11 

It's gc•lling l1•ss am/ less ra.)1 lo defi111• 1/111 dij]i•n•11r1• 
bt'/u '.1'1'11 th~1.W' lu o ro111/ml11r [{Ollle st_)'h'.1. Arh•1·11/1tr1' gt11111•s 
an• 111rhu/111g "arrt1d1,.' fn1/11n•s, and so1111•t1rrad1• "'"'"'s 
111111• hfl11e nwml dijji·rn1/ "srt1111•.t" 11{ arli1111 . "fm;liti1111 
ally. a11 armd1· ga1111' ~11a 1111•d a[tn th11rooms in slw/J/Ji11g 
mall when· lh11 11wc/1mn offermg lht•sr gr1111t'S art' lomtl'fl) 
ha. 01111seem· or "/1ltl\fil1l<f" like the mau 011 Pac-Man. 
Th11rt•".1fa I flrli1111. r;1/or. so1111d. am/ wu .rnrrt•l'fl i11 ll111.11• 

gamP.~ becau. 1• _wm lwt11' good roonli11~1lio11. /(s rt physiml 
1•x/J1'1·~1·1tee - sm~1P fl)' a . /)()rt - a11d thing. ha/1/Jt'll i11 
reall11~1e (lhl' /1111e b1:1wer11_}'Olli"11wtws rt11d 1/11•11/1/m111•11/\ 
m0t.1t!s 1s lht' .mml' ~s 1/ u ould be ifyou t1 t' rt' rt'fillJ n11111i11g 
th rmi!(h a 111m.1• IH'llt!( pu r.wrd b) gl111sl.t). 

An ad11t'lllllrt' f{flllll'. 011 the olha /11111d. i~ 1111m· /ilw 
1wuli11g an (/(ltw11/11rr slOI)' in a brmll. Thl'l"r is ~1·111·mll)• 
no ti111£' li111il lo _l'Oltr "moves," and there a.rt' oji~·11 m""'; 
charnrlers u11d lllflll)' srllings. An arhw11/11rt•ga 1111•mn. 
la~t· hours lo play while _wm wanda thmugh a 111a11.1i1111 
w1/~1 many moms or . 1·a rch th rough fon•s/s and rm•1'.1jr1r 
a h111d1· ~i ln•asur~· · Freq':'eutl:v your 11irl111)' will d1•/u•11d 1111 
)'0111: skill al .wltimg a nddle, or effectit•t•I)' using your 
avmlable Tf'Smtrn•s. In short, a11 adl'l'11 t111"t' gamt• i. gn1n
a/(\' a menial mlhn th"" a11alhft.tir1ffor/. 

The lrnul. though, is toward a 111ngi11g of(/(hw11/11rr 
and arcad1' game qualilirs into what z.1 ill likPIV bl' lhP 
11prrga~1es of/omorrow. To find 011/ what t/1;• 1•x/m'/.~ rm• 

Jort'rastmg, see "'Future Games' on page 20. 

Butterfield On RS-232 Interfacing 
I have a RS-232 inlerface made b Quanlum Dala. 
Inc. , con~ecting my Data Producls DP-50 Daisy 
\-\ ~te~ l prmter ~o ~ V IC-20. I am ha\'ing a problem 
pnntmg an> lhmg m my program. I keep getting 
out of memory. I an.1 able lo use my u11-word prn
ces or I got from M1crodata. It prints fine . How
e,·er. it's in machine language and m · pro rrams 
are in BASIC. I can al o Ii l my programs by using: 

I 0 open 128,2,0,chr$(4 +2):cmd I 28:1ist 

Here is lhc buffe r Control Protocol for Ill\' 

prinler (handshaking). ' 
. Data Terminal Read -, goes false(-\") when Lhe 
mterface buffer has less than 16 locations remain in r 

and goes lrue (+ V) when the buffer ha more than 
96 locations available. Remole/Software Provision: 
The lerminal in pect the incoming dala slrcam 
for the ASCII ETX control character (67 Coded 
Decimal Value) and aulomaticallv lransmits an 
ACK control character (70 Coded Decimal Value) 
when the ETX is pulled from lhe interface buffer. 
B lransmiuing lhe dala in blocks separated by 
ETX characters, the hosts stem can nchronize 
lhe rate of block lransmissions to the actual avera re 







"THE COMMODORE 64 

COULD BETHE 


MICROCOMPUTER IMDUSTRY1S 
OUTSTANDING MEW PRODUCT 


INTRODUCTION SINCE 

THE BIRTH OFTHIS IMDUSTRY.11 

They're speaking to a group as interested 
as anyone else in the future of computers : the 
people who buy stock in the companies that 
make computers. 

If, on the other hand, you're a person 
whose livelihood depends on a personal com
puter-or whose leisu re time revolves around 
one-what follows should impress you even 
more than it impresses investors. 

MIGHT MAKES RIGHT. 
The value of a computer is determined by 

what it can do. What it can do is largely deter
mined by its memory. 

The Commodore 64's basic RAM is 64K. 
This amount of power is unusual enough in a 
micro at any price. 

At $595, it is astonishing. 
Compared with the Apple II+~ for in

stance, the Commodore 64" offers 33% more 
power at considerably less than 50% of the cost. 

Compared with anything else, it's even 
more impressive. 

PILE ON THE PERIPHERALS. 
Because the basic cost of the 64 is so low, 

you can afford to buy more peripherals for it. 
Like disk drives, printers, and a telephone modem 
that's priced at around $100. 

This means you can own the 64, disk 
drive, printer and modem for a little more than 
an Apple II+ computer alone. 

HARD FACTS ABOUT SOFTWARE. 
The Commodore 64 will have a broad 

range of custom software packages including 
an electronic spreadsheet; business graphics 
(including printout); a user-definable diary/ 
calendar; word processing; mailing lists, 
and more. 

With BASIC as its primary language, it is 
also PET BASIC compatible. 

The Commodore 64 will also be program
mable in UCSD PASCAL, PILOT and LOGO. 

And, with the added CP/M * option, you 

- SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS 

will have access to hundreds of exciting soft
ware packages. 

THE FUN SIDE OF POWER . 
The Commodore 64 can become very 

playful at a moment's notice. 
You can use Commodore's plug-in game 

cartridges or invent your own diversions. All 
will be enhanced by brilliant video quality 
(320 x 200 pixels, 16 avai lable colors, 3D 
Sprite graphics), plus outstanding sound . 

The 64's built-in music synthesizer has 
a programmable ADSR (attack, decay, sustain, 
release) envelope, 3 voices (each with a 9-octave 
range) and 4 waveforms. All of which you can 
hear through your audio system and see in ful l 
color as you compose or play back. 

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE. 
If you've been waiting for the "computer 

revolution;' consider it as having arrived. 
Through its 25 years of existence, 

Commodore has been committed to delivering 
better products and lower prices. 

Today, the company's vertical integration 
has resulted in the Commodore 64's price per
formance breakthrough heralded by Shearson/ 
American Express. 

Visit a Commodore Computer dealer and 
discover the 64 soon. · 

It will expand your mind without deflating 
your wallet. 
"CP/M~~1~~d~r~01g1 1a~se~t1~___---__ 

!commodore Business Machines/ Personal Systems Division II P.O. Box 500 Conshohocken. Pennsylvania 19428 I 
I Please send me more information on the Commodore 64'." I 
I N~me 
I Company 

I 
I 

, ~~ 
I City State____ _ 

I 

Zip Phone I 
I 
1 

( 
:: commodore I 

I 

I COMPUTER CO·O I 
L------------------~ 


http:IMDUSTRY.11
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printing speed . 
So it look like I have to Cl up a buffer for 

handshaking. I am lost: can you help me? I have 
one other problem in seuing up this buffe r. If I 
want to prilll lower case leu ers I will need some 
co1wcrsion in euing up my buffer. This i because 
my printe r uses true ASCII characters. not Com
modore. Are ou still with me or have I lost you as 
I a 111 lost? 

Darvl E. \.\ illiams 

Tiu· ,.\ 11g 11sl i.m 11•tfCOMPUTE! should have bet'll so111t• 
l1t•l/J 011 lww \IC 1w•., RS-232 (/mgt• 99, "\IC Co111 
1111111irntious: Tiu• RS-232 lntnforr'J 

First, a lillle t•xncise in la minology. Usually. \ IC is 
thr ··1er111iuar and is working a rn1111111111icalion. lint· 
through a modem. Hm1•t•11er. ifu't' u1011l \,IC lo ta/It loo 
/Jri11ft•r. \ IC can't bt•lht•l,.,.111i110/ - wt•ahwu/_\· hmlf' ""'' 
of lht•st• - so VIC 111ml lu't'Olllt' tlu• ..li11t•. ·· acti11g lht• /mrl 
of lht•11uult•111. No /Jroh!t•m here rxrt'pl that co1111t•rliom 
change m111u1 a lht•y /mss between tl1t• lwo 1111ils. U11t• 
de11io ;s Snul i ll1t• olhn·s Rt•cei·ve. of rourse. Tiit' DTR 
s1•11t /~\1 fh1•/Jri11/1•r brro1111·.~ lht• DSR (/)ala Sri Rt'ft<I_\·) 
co1111Nlio11 01111111 VIC. a11d vin•1wr.m. Si111ilar/y, flu• 
RTS (R.1•ad_l•lo Snul) output and CTS (Clear I<~ S1•11d) 
i11/ml must be flipped ot1rr betwt't'll thr two deviCt's. 

RS-232 is hard lo /Jill down; it ca 11 be u.w•d i11 """'·'' 
Wll)'S. If n1t1 wish. w1• m11 si111pl)' send 011 the . e11d lim• mu/ 
rt•Cl'ivr on the n•cei111• li1111 mu/ 1101 wm·')' about 11111 ollu•r 
wiri•s. This is lite basic "1hret1-wh'f"' o/Jl'ralion (flit• third 
wire is growul); it has no handshake. Alternalhrrly, z11• 

rn11 1w• D R to st't1 if thr other gu.Y iJ willing lo 1wrh 11' 
fm111 us, mu/ DTR lo signal wht'lhn· W<' ar11 ri1m/_\1 lo lak1• 
fm111 lti111. This is out• <f!ht• optio11J on )'0111·priul11r. 

Now, VIC rmd.~ tlu• lw.ndslwlu• liw•s j1·0111 tl11• /Jl'inln 
(VIC st•rs tlte111 as DSR and CTS) and is capable of 
rrslmi11ing traffic. l., nforl11nal11 f)·· thl'l'e·s a bug in tlu• 
Jn·1•st•nl VIC .mftwari•. a11d thr ha11d.hak1•won·1 work. 
Your /Jmgm111 rnn still cl111ck this injimualion diri•ctl_v: 
DSR, tltt1 /JrinL,,,-·s DCD, ca n br s1•1•1t witlt PEEK(3i I 36) 
AND 128; and CTS. the prin1a·s RTS, can be st'rn witlt 
PEEK(3i I 36) AND 6./. But you 111usl do this in ymr 
BASIC /m>crm111. 

Tl111 a/lenU1titw vou 111enlion is a n•111ol11/sojiwart• 
luuulslwke. Not lumito do for" /Jri111t1r tltat is .w 11q11i/J/ml. 
just PRINT#n,CHR.$(67); tltat .muls the ETX. Now 
wail in a GET#n loo/J until )'Oii gel a dU1ractrr baclt 
from t/111/Jrinler. T/111 dU1raclrr will bt' CH R$(70). but 
that dm1.rn ·1 mailer. W hm it arrhws, you·II k11ow that lht• 
prinln i.~ "caught u/J. ·· 

No need lo set up a buffer: opening the RS-232 does 
that for .vnu automalicall)'· . 

Final prob/nu: Pt.TASCll 1s 1101 lhn ameas ASCII. 
The com1ersion rnftos - assuming ) 'Olff PET is in l11xt 
mode (upper/lowercase) - are as follows: ASC values Les 
titan 65: no change. ASC values from 65 lo 96: add 32. 
ASC values from I 93 lo 224: subtract 128. Any other 

dwmclns are not rnlll_\•ASCII rnmpatible (for 1'.w1111ple, 
gmpltics), and )OU m11 111akt• arbitmry drcisio1n 011 tltrir 
lmn.~lation. 

This is all t '<'I)' nin• as a st'l 11( nllt•s. /ml .1/arls lo /ooh 
du111s.\' when )'Ull wa 11l lo lm11slat1•"Tht• quiclt bron•11 
fox ..... for tltt1 /Jrinll'I'. Eaclt rlwmrf1•r ·a•ill 111'('(1 fo /,,. 
1•xlmcft>dwith \1/D$, cltangnl to its ;\ C 1111111ba. lm11s
latl'fl lo the nl'll' ASCII 111t111t•rir. and lltf'11 st'11 l 011 itJ ll'(l\' 
witlt l'IUNT#n.<:llR$( .. ):. Slow a11d u11.1·ati.']yi11g. lmi 
worlwbl<'. Tiu• Im n.1la I ion /m rl 1w1 bt• spt'f'flNI u/J .\01//t'<1·haI 
by st•lling up a11 fl1TU.\' ofprt•-lmnslalt•d valu1·s . .m that a 
PETASCl/ 110 /1111of iO would Imm/ate i111111nliatrly lo 
T(70). illthisrtut' 102. Wt•ran 11owslart lmili11gdown 
lm11slation of.~tri11g S$ lo .l"lm11·thi11g lik1•: 

FORJ= I TO LEN(SS):PRINT#n,CHRS(T(ASC(MIDS 
(S$J))));:NEXT J 

(\\'ht•w.1) 

The wl111lt•thi11g b1•rn1111•.1 fasll'I" and nisil'I" with 
1•itlu·r oflwo oll11·r .wlutio11.c hardwal"I' or 11111rhi111• la11 
K""g''· It Lu rm 0111lht111ani/mlati111is abmlf' tm· r('(/ lly 
si111/1l1• bit n 101n111gi•1111•111. . ;\ ji•t1•hanfo•ari• w1tt•.1 on the 
i11ft•1farn will do th1•job t'(uily. Similar/.\', a }t'it' 1111ffhi11P 
lanKtmge iuslrurli1111.\ r<11i l1•sl for Cl'rla i11 bits aml tl11•11 
AND them awa.\' or OR t'.\'lrn bits into plari•. /1111w1•111ml 
d1•al with new questions here: how do we g<•I i11lo the 
i11for111atio11 slrra 111 lo make tlu1s11 changes? II rn11 br 
du111•. lmt thrn·'s 110 s/>an•for a britfa11.,<1•1•r h1•rt•. !'N·lw/Js 
) 'OU r word jm1c1•.uor rnn bt• 1•wi(l' /ll/l(lifinlji1rymr /Jri1111'1'; 
)'Oii 111ight <Jlll'')' 1111• .rnp/Jlia. 

The following 111achim•lr111g1utf{r m11111•rsion rodt• 
talu•s a PETASCI I 11alue i11 flu· A rt•gisler and r111n.11•rl. it 
lo ASCII b1'fon•0111/ml. Tl11· l11m/um·1· rnwv1•rsion i.~ Vt'I)' 

si111ilar to this si111/J/1• 111achin1• la11g11agi1 prnri·.·' · 

CMP #$40 
BCC NOTALF 
CMP #$60 
BCS NOTALF 
ORA #$20 

NOTALF AND #$7F 

Tlu·jargo11 of RS-232 can i11ti111idat1•lh1•bt•!-fi11111•r. It 
m11 b11 /na.z.lin!{ lo find that 1110s/ of the 25 co11111•clion. 
art' ltfl wwsNI in tht•a11emg1• .~y.~tnu: they rm• tlu•rt• for 
f('(/ f/I rt's that u•t•don ·1 111w l. I\ ml 1/11• \ 1c·s m111-worlti ng 
lu11ulshake d1u•.w ·1 lwl/J rlarif\' thi11gs. 

Bui Liu• pit•ct•s art• all tha1·. and tltey rnn lw 111111/1• lo 

11 ork. The VIC uhws ) 'OU a lot of l11•lp 011 RS-232: a bit 
1111m•rfforl 111ighl /m_l' rral di1 1idnuls. 

Ji Ill /J 11 IIl'l"{i,."' 

COMPUTE! w<1lcomes qurslious, commeuls. or 
solutions lo is.mes raised i11 this rn/1111111. Wrilt• lo: 
Ask The Readers, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE! resen.•es 
the right lo edit or abridge published Letters. 

0 



Introducing the PERCOM 
Alternative toATARI Disk Storage 
Your Atari 800 Is the finest home computer on 
the market. Now you can own a floppy disk 
system that measures up - an RFD mini-disk 
storage system from Percom. 

At Percom we've been making disk 
storage systems since 1977. 

Our designs are proven, our quality Is 
well known. And we back our dealers with 
service know-how. Expect more from Percom. 
You won't be disappointed. 

• 	 Operate In either single- or double-density 
storage mode using Atari DOS 2.0S. In 
double-density you can store almost 184 
Kbytes (formatted) on one side of a 40
track diskette. 

• 	 Connect your Percom RFD first-drive 
system directly to your computer or connect 
Into your system through your Atari 810 
Disk Drive. 

• 	 Add an RFD first-drive system with its 
versatile four-drive controller, then connect 
as many as three more low-cost RFD add
on drives. 

• 	 Write application programs that can query 
and set up your system to operate a differ
ent type drive at each cable position - that 
can even change configuration as the 
program executes. 

• 	 Get quality and state-of-the-art capability at 
competitive prices. Percom first-drive RFD 
systems are priced from only $799, first 
add-on drive Is only $459. Cables included. 

Watch for announcement of a new, power
ful, easy-to-use disk-operating system for 
your Percom-equlpped Atari 800 cof11puter. 
Minimum system requirements - are an Atari 800 

, 	computer with 24-Kbytes of RAM and rompatible 
video display system; Atari's disk·operaUng system 
(ver 2.0S) and owner's manual; and, for add·on 
drives (ii used) an optional disk drives 
interconnecting cable available from Percom. 

For the best thing next to your computer, see your Atari dealer 
about a Percom RFD floppy disk storage system. For the name 
of your nearest dealer, call Percom toll-free 1-800-527-1222. 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE. ('1EfUJ()M) 
PEACOM DATA COMPAN1Y, INC. 
112ro PAGEMILL Rl • DAU.AS TX 75243 • 12141341J.7CJll1 

~------------~,
/ Yes . .. I'd like lo know more about Percom RFD disk \ 
drives for my Atari 800 Computer. Rush me free literature. I Send to: PERCOM DATA COMPANY, Inc., Dept. 18·C01 I 11220 Pagem1ll Road, Dallas, Texas 75243 

I
I M~ 

I street 

I city 

I zip phone number 
I plan to add a hard disk system to my Atari : 0 yes 

I 
I 
I 
I 

state I 
I 

0 no. I 
\ MAIL TODAY! 

ATARI 800 & ATARI 810 are trademarks of the Atari Corporation. 
PERCOM is a trademark of Percom Data Company, Inc. ~--------------" 

I 
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A Monthly Column 

Computers 

And Society 

David D. Thornburg 
Associate Editor 

The Game's The Thing 
Those who drrm• <1 di.1tinctio11 bt'tWf't'll £duration 
and £11tntain111ent don't know t/11• first thing 
about l'itlll'r. 

(M al".lluifl Mrl.11/w11) 

I Gill think of no application of microprocessor 
technology that has aroused as much controversy 
as the electronic game. It matters not if the game is 
in the home or in an arcade; some people feel that 
such electronically enhanced entertainment is a 
greater th1·eat to society than, for example, micro
processor controlled smart bombs. 

Almost anyone with a sufficiently uegati,·e 
opinion of game arcades seems assured of television 
exposure on the e\-ening news or front page treat
ment in the local paper. As an example of the level 
to which the hysteria has risen , I have only to thank 
those readers who sent me copies of the front page 
article from the.June I issue of the tabloid Wet•k()' 
Hor/ti N11 w.1 . For those of you who haven"t read it. 
the front page headline blared (in 1 :~/8'' type) 
TEEN KILLED BY VIDEO GAME. The article 
went on to say: 

Shocked playe rs at the Calumet, 111. video 
c.:enter were stunned as they watched the 
18-year-old youth suddenly slump al the 
controls of'Berserk' and slowly crumple to 
the ground. His lifeles body was a tragic 
symbol oft he Yideo game's conquest over 
its human foe. 

Of course, the article went on to point out that the 
coroner found the boy had an undetected heart 
condition. and that it was the stress that killed him. 
Had this voung man died as a result of overstress 
on the tet;nis ~mart , I"m sure the storv would not 
have been nearly as newsworth y. . 

It was thus with great relief that I recei,·ed a 
package of articles in the mail from Peter Fa Yarn 
a Long Island psychologist who has spent years 
carefully stud ying the effect of video games on 
children. 

'ou say that you haven't heard of Peter? Well, 
from what I can tell, he isn 't the sort who is going 

to be gobbled up by 60 Minutes or The Today Show. 
He is a scientist who believes in reporting without 
hysteria what he observes. His writing does nut 
contain sentences like: 

He could see the beads of sweat rellcc.:tcd 
in the T\ screen as his clammy hand 
1·eached for another quarter. Finally·. after 
spending $8!1. he was within striking dis
tance of his goal - a free game. 

What Peter has done is quite inte resting. He ex
plored the skills acquisition potential of video 
games for his Master's thesis a few yea1·s ago. He 
explored the use of video games as a reinforcement 
tool for teaching learning disabled and emotionally 
disturbed children , and he studied the so-called 
"addictive·· aspects of video games. 

Coordination Test Findings 
What did he find? Fi1·st , some game proponents 
(myself among them) have speculated that , if 
nothing else, prolonaed ,·ideo ga me play would 
result in imprm·ecl eye-hand coordination . Along 
with three colleagues. Peter dc,·ised a test inn>l,·i ng 
<l:l nursery school boys aged three to li,·e years. 
The children were randoml y divided into three 
groups. The experimental group received six, five
minute training sessions on a popular ,·ideo game: 
another group re<.:ei,-cd the same amount of per
sonal attention. but did not play any games; and 
the third group was a control group that 1·eceived 
no special treatment. 

Prior to the experiment, each group was tested 
on two video games and one pencil and paper 
maze-solving task. The results showed that the 
experimental group did impro,·e their skills in 
playing other video games. but that these skills 
did not transfer to the maze-following task . As 
Peter says, 

One 111igl11 c.:riticize these n ·suhs by saying 
that they suggest that child re11 who play 
video games only get better at playing 
,·ideo games. On the surface. this is c.:ertainh· 
true; l;owever. my c.:olleagues and I feel ' 
1hat, if given longer training sessions. 
the children might have ad1ieved 1ranskr 
to the maze tasks sinc.:e there was a trend 
in this direc.:tion and since transfer was 
shown on a 1ask with different stimulus 
d1aracteris1 ics. 

Note that he did 1101 say: 

In the diffuse light of the damp basement 
laborntorv. one could see that the children's 
eves, one.:~· largt· with exci1emen1 and won
ct"er, had hanlcned to steel as 1hcy fought 
for the right 10 get just one more quarter . 

Peter's more recent work included the use of 
video games as a reinforcer for good behavior in a 
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. pecial education class of ix boys who had previ
ously "acted ouL" (Acting out, for tho. e of you 
unfamiliar with the term, means doing things lik 
break ing chai1·s over each other's heads.) sing 
thi clas as an opportunity fo1· more re ea rch , h 
discovered that children responded much better· 
when video games were used as the reinforcement 
tool than when the traditional "snac k'" 1·einfor e rs 
were used. An incidental benefit (be 1ond the low 
suga r conten t of ,·ideo ga mes) was that some of the 
more withdrawn and defen ·ive children gained 
confidence and peer acceptance through the games. 

Ofall the ritici ms 1 veled against these games, 
the idea that children become a<ldictcd to them 
raises consid ·rable conce rn with the greatest 
number of people . Accordingly, Peter devised a 
stud y tom asure social re ponsibility, impulse 
control, and compliance among grnups o f child1· n 
whc played "ideo games. Since these three areas 
arc ones in which addicts display behavior quite 
different from that displayed by non-addicts 
(w hether the addiction i alcohol, drugs, etc.) , it 
seemed appropriate to mcas u1·e these things for a 
group o f "hca \' )' game use1·s" and to compare the 
result with those fo r a group of "ligh1 ga me 
Lt. c1·s. ,. 

In one tes t, he gave very child 12 quarters 
and told them that th y could u e ·ix quarte1·s 011 a 
ga me, but must gi,·e the 1-cmaining six quarters to a 
person nea rby who \\·as ·ollecting money for charity. 
V\ hile the hea ' ·)· game u. c rs did play more games 
(7 .6 quarte rs vs. 5.6 for light users), the heavy users 
sh6wed more social re ponsibility in gi' ing the 
balance to cha rity (5.5 quart rs vs. 4.5). My, my
so much for differences in social responsibility. 

While Favaro's stud y is by no m ans conclu
sive, it did e ncourage him to make an interesting 
observation: 

Ob\'iou ·lr. anyll1ing that is done in an 
ob essivc way can seriously disrupt anyone·. 
life, but the po int is: Why focus on \'ideo 
games? A child would be in serious trouble 
if he practices dribbling a basketball nine 
hours a da to the excl usion of everythin g 
else. Children as well as adults who have 
"addictive pe rsonalities" will alway find a 
targe t for their addictions. It is unscientific 
to claim thal a causa l link ex ists belwecn 
,·ideo ra mcs and maladapti\'e bcha,·ior . 
s impl~· hcrausc a sma ll population or child 
re n do both . 

Well said. Peter , \\·ell sa id . 
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Listen to what Scott Adams, Chris Crawford, and other 
experts have lo say about computer games ofthe future. 
You're in for some surp1ises. 

The Computer 
Games Of 
Tomorrow 
Tom R. Halfhill 
Features Editor 

Harry Buuondown left the office promptly at 5:05 
p.m .. walked two blocks to the subway stop. dutifully 
deposited his token in the turnstile, and stepped 
onto the train. 

It was already pretty crowded. Harry decided 
to squeeze himself next to a seat-hog who was . 
inconsiderately sprawled acros two spots, starmg 
obliviously out the window with his back turned. 
Harry leaned toward the stranger. "Excuse me, 
sir," said Harry. with the assuming poise of a 
supervisory executive. "Please move a ide." 

Slowly the man turned his head. Harry froze 
in terror as he stared into the stranger's glowing 
red eyes - all five of them. Foam drooled from 
laser-sharp fangs and c~ribbled d~wr~ a fu~-c.ove_red 
chest. Growling like a umber wolf wrth ac1~ mdr
gestion, the thing reached toward Harry with a 
pair of six-inch claws. . . 

Harry screamed. All p01se forgotten, he hurled 
his Gucci briefcase at the horrible monster and 
stt11nbled over an obstacle course of ank les and feet 
in his mad scramble down the aisle for the exit. 

Suddenly, Harrv became aware that people 
were laughing at him.\<\ ere they in ane? He turned 
around, panting. and saw that the creature .had 
mysteriousl y disappear·ed. Then. Harry nouce~I a 
huddle of snickering teen-agers 111 the back of the 
train. Thev were hold in r one of those newfangled 
portable h~lographic computer game machines. 
(Snicker. snicker.) . . 

Harry sheepishly recovered l11S bnefcase and 
found another seat. How he yearned for the good 
old davs when kids used to board the subways with 
nothin'g more than boom boxes. 

Forces Shaping The Future 
Sound prelly fantastic, doe n't it?. But when you_ 
think about it, Harry Buttondown s encounter with 
the subway creature is a logical extension of two 
trends in game and entertainment technology: the 

trend toward games which more and more closely 
simulate reality (or unreality), and the trend of 
miniaturizing entertainment devices until they are 
portable enough to be carried around almost any
where. Both of these trends are highly visible 
today. 

On the one hand, technology i making possible 
increasingly vivid video games, and on the other, it 
is shrinking stereos and televisions-and computers 
and electronic games - down to personal size. 
Appliances that used to occupy immo,·able living 
room cabinets can now be carried while jogging. 
Would anybody have imagined 25 years ago that 
radio-tape stereos, the "boom boxes," would be 
toted by kids on subways? Or, even ten years ago, 
that video games could be worn on your wrist? 

Still, it's too easy to get carried away with the 
po sibilities of future technology. Sure, almost 
anything is possible in 2 or 30 years. The moon 
landings and other technological feats of the pa t 
two decades have pretty much silenced the doubters 
and nay-sayers. You can get away with predicting 
practically anything these days, and almost nobody 
is now willing to go on record saying, "lmpossibl !" 

So what are the possibililies? What can we 
realistically expect in the near, and not-so-near, 
future? Three-dimensional, high-resolulion com
puter graphics on home ,·ideo game macl~incs~. 
NASA flighl simulators in the arcades? V1deod1sc 
adventures? Wraparound screens and "smellavi
sion"? Will Lhe teen-agers of tomorrow really carq 
portable holographic computer game machine 
onto subways? 

Even the expens - the programmers and 
software producers who will make the future h~p
pen - don't agree. Wha_t's more, some ~varn agamst 
a narrow vision of the I uture that considers only 
technological advances as a vehicle of change. Don't 
forget, they point o.ut , that psychological factors. 
fads , styles, markeun~ 
considerations, and 
cconom1 are equally 
important. 

"Five years ago I 
could never ha,·e pre
dicted where things a1·e 
today," says Scott Adams 
of Adventure Interna
tional. ''I've been totally 
amazed. So there's no \\'ay 
I could anticipate \\'hat's 
going to happen five 
vears from now." 
· Predicting the future 
- a · many a crystal ball
gazer busted by the fraud Scull Adam. 
squad has discovered - is a Advemure International. 
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risky business. 

Are Video Games A Fad? 
One thing virtually everyone agrees on is that 
computer games are here to stay. Individual games 
will pass on after short lifespans, and certain general 
t. pes of games ma fade in and out of style. but 
we've only begun to exploit the possibilities of 
computerized gaming. 

"If people today are becoming bored with 
electronic games, it's because they're becoming too 
sophisticated for the games," says Michael 
Tomcz k, product marketing manager for Com
modore International. "The whole question is 
whether the game players will outstrip the tech
nology, or whether the technolog} will outstrip the 
pla> ers. If the players grnw more sophisticated 
than the games. then the games will fall off fo1
awhile umil the technology catches up. On the 
other hand, if the technology outstrips the game 
players, we'll see games that only a very few highly 
skilled people can play." 

Tomczyk foresees a general trend of increasing 
technological sophistication filtering down from 
the coin arcades to the home. Right now. he ays. 
there's a crying need at the home level for more 
powerful game machines and better game control
lers. Within a year. he predicts, home games will 
start incorporating simulated three-dimensional 
graphics, remote-control joysticks, \'Oice-actuated 
jo} sticks, and wider use of voice synthesis. "The 
next big step will be graphics that look just like 
cartoon animation on TV - I mean very much like 
it." 

Others belie,·e the popularity of computer 
games doe not depend on new technology. that 
computers are flexible enough alread} to sustain 
long-term interest. " I think people always will be 
fascinated by [computerJ games. 1 hey'll never tire 
of those fantasy worlds." says Ernie Brock, product 
manager for Siriu Software, a top game producer 
for the Apple. "People still watch TV, don't they? 
People have hi-fis and ste reos and ontinue to buy 
nc\ records and don't ti re of them. I think the 
same thin r is true of computers and game soft
ware.. .. If you tire of one world on the computer, 
you can stick in a new disk and create another 
one." 

This principle of cs ·api ·m has not h en lost on 
software designers, any more than it has on today's 
Hollywood filmmakers . That's wh y space and 
fantasy themes are o pre,·alent in both ente1·tain
ment fields. What better wa · to escape the day's 
troubles than to leave the planet altogether. or 
even the universe? But although escapism will 
endure, certain methods of achieving it may not. 
Some already think the ''shoot-' em-up" space games 

have peaked . 
"The key is that the computer can temporarily 

make you into something you are not," notes Ken 
Williams of On-Line Systems, a major game soft
ware producer. "But even being a spaceship com
mander gets boring if that' all you do. The games 
where he just shoots up screens of aliens. and 
which only gi'e him more aliens when he's done. 
are going to die. They're OK for now, butt he) 
won 't be soon ." 

Several top game designers predict more 
different types of simulations in the very near 
future. Chris Ct·awford, a programmer with Atari. 
I nc.'s Research and De,·clopment Group who has 
written such games as Easleru Fronl, refers to the 
"movement of computer games into larger realms 
of reality," and "broadening our base of fantasies 
instead of expanding our hardware." He says the 
cuJTent glut of space/fantasy games will be 
supplanted in part by computer simulations of 
soap operas, Westerns, detective mysteries, cops 
and robbers stories, and even gothic romances. In 
other words. all the esc:;apist paths of pop otlture in 
modern America. 

Harlequin rnmances on disk? Hea en help us. 

The Psychology Of Computer Games 
But the fear of fading fads is certain! not the only 
reason why game producers are moving toward 
wider' arieties of simulations. Another reason 
might be even more important: they want computer 
games to attract wider audiences. 

Think about it. The audience (read: market) 
for computer games today is really quite narrow 
mainly, children and young adults with excellent 
reflexes and an almost insatiable appetite for pace/ 
fantasy themes. Too many people (read: consum
ers) are left out. For example, millions are addicted 
to soap operas. What if they could be hooked on a 
computer-adventure simulation that transports 
them into All Nh' Children? Or if the thousands of 
Trne Detectiv1• readers could be transformed into 
cops by an interactive adventure game, so they 
themselves could heroically rescue the innocent 
victim from the cult-killers? It takes no marketing 
genius to realize that software sales would sky
rocket. 

This possibility- the concept of redesigning 
the psycho/og;1of computer games to attract a wider 
audience- is now under dose scrutiny by many 
game designers. If they weren't already thinking 
about it, something stupendous happened last year 
which opened their eyes: 

Pac-Ma11 . 
You see, Pac-Man was more than just a hugely 

successful video game that managed to gobble 
more money in 198 I than the entire Hollywood 
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film industry combined. Pac-Man also turned out 
to be an equal opportunity employer. 

Before Pac-Man, you saw very few young 
women playing video games. When you did, they 
usually were with their boyfriends. But Pac-Man 
was different. Women liked Pac-Man. So much, in 
fact , that although no one has done a formal study, 
women are believed to have been a major factor in 
the immense Pac-Man phenomenon. 

That's exactly why a new version of Pac-Man 
hit the arcades and cafes this summer: Ms. Pac-Man, 
complete with different graphics and colors. The 
lesson was not lost on other game designers, either. 
Computer games are no different than any other 
form of popular entertainment - specific audiences 
can be psychologically targeted. 

"Pac-Man is classified as a 'cartoon' game," 
says Gary Carlston, marketing director and co
founder of Brf>derbund Software, a lead ing game 
house. "If you're planning a game to appeal to 
women, you've got to be consistent in your concepts. 
For example, you couldn't put together Pac-Man 
and Space Invaders and expect a game about space 
warfare and killing aliens to auract women." 

Commodore's Tomczyk says his company has 
gone so far as to informall}' study the matter. "Men 
tend to like games that have yo u destroying aliens 
and running away from robots and landing landers 
without crashing the m. Women tend to like game 
which are, well. let's not say nonviolent. but not as 
grotesque, not im olving destruction of animate 
objects or human life. Like, the gho ts in Pac- \I/an 
never really die, they just get recycled." 

Jim \t\ ylde, vice president-sales for United 
M icroware, Inc.. has also noticed these characteris· 
tics. "There doe n't seem to be much 'femalene · 
in computer games today. The, seem to be left out 
of computer games. I\·e talked 10 man y. many 
roung women in my own 
organization and else
where, and I alwa}'S ask 
them. ' \i\ hat would you 
like Lo see in a computer 
game?' And I always get a 
blank stare.'' 

Joanne Lee. a con
ultant for Ten or Tech

nology Ltd . and a free
lance game programmer 
for United l\ticrnware. 
explains why: " I don't 
like ,·iolence and I am 
not into science fiction. so 
I don't like space game ·. 
I don't like the little aliens 
running around on the 
screen. The only game I 

Jim Wride. 
nited licroware, Inc. 

really liked was Pac-Man .. .. " 
The bottom line is that game designers no 

longer will ignore the fem ale market, and will 
scramble to tap other new markets as well . Does 
this mean we'll see a harp decline in space/fantas 
shoot-'em-ups? No way. The young males still 
dominate the market. As Lee explains, "Sure. 
I would prefer to write a more nonviolent type 
of game, but I have to think about what is 
marketable." 

The forecast: more diversified computer 
games, each catering to its own audience. 

Re-creating Reality 
So. Now that we have some idea where computer 
gaming is headed, what technological form will it 
take? This is the sort of pie-in-the-sky dreaming 
that everyone likes to indulge in, but there's a 
difference between imagination and extrapolation. 
We can imagine anything- well, quite a lot - but 
what seems likely to happen , based on current 
trends? 

Practically all the experts agree that computer 
games will continue lO grow increasingly sophisti
cated, and that ophistication will come in the form 
of better simulations of environments. That is, the 
games of tomorrow will eem incredibly real. 

Videodiscs arc most cummunly mentioned. As 
consumer items, toda , the 're p1·euy much limited 
to playing back movies, like videotapes. But \'ideo
tapes, like computer tape drives, are only seq11e11 tial 
access devices. Videodiscs, like mini floppy computer 
disks. allow random arre.u. nder computer control, 
an image (or sequence of images) stored anywhere 
on a videodisc can be searched out and displayed 
within seconds. Consider the possibilities of a 
videodisc interactive adventure game. Instead of 
watching crude computer drawing: of' dungeons 
and caverns on the s rccn - or text descriptions 
the player can see actual film footage or the scene 
unfold. In fact, filmed motion can be stored on the 
\ ideodisc and recalled in response to joystick com
mands. Move the stick forward. and ou walk 
deeper into the cavern. Move it left, and your 
"eyes" pan left. 

Not onl) is all this possible: it's bein r done 
right now in highly advanced flight simulators and 
trainers. There are e\en projects underway in 
"hich film crews are filming all the street of emire 
cities, making every possible turn at e\·ery intersec
tion . \t\ hen the image are stored on high-density 
videodiscs, they will be linked to computerized 
driving simulators to train truckers and cabbies. 

Thechieflimitations are speed and co t. "We'\'e 
fooled with that here," says Williams of On-Line 
Systems, "but the access time just isn 't fa t enough 
yet. No one wants to wait four or five seconds for a 
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videodisc to go search out an image. Also, there 
aren't enough of those [videodisc] units out there 
yet." 

But he is excited over the possibilities of three
dimensional video games. " I've already seen some 
prototypes of arcade machines which use the same 
type of 3-D effects as the movies, the red-blue 
technique. We'll probably see this and also polaroid 
3-D, at least in the arcades. " 

Total Immersion 
Fred D'Ignazio, author and COMPUTE! columnist, 
thinks realism will be achieved by isolating the 
player from extraneous stimuli - of which there is 
plenty in most arcades - by "immersion" in the 
game environment. Arcade games would look 
something like those automatic booths in which 
people have their pictures taken , and players might 
even don helmets , headsets, and goggles. "All you 
would see visually would be your game screen, 
maybe wraparound," he says. "And you'd have a 
better environment for sound effects, too, and 
especially voice synthesis. You cou ld even have 
voice-responsive commands, which even today's 
technology would support to a degree. And you'd 
need more controls, foot pedals and everything." 

Nor would you be limited to playing a lifeless 
computer. D' Ignazio says arcade games could be 
hooked up to each other so people could play 
against other humans - maybe in another part of 
the city, or even another state - absolutely anony
mously."A lot of people play these games - at least, 
I know I do - because you don 't have to compete 
with another human face-to-face. You can play the 
computer. But if you could play another person 
anon ymously without having to confront them 
face-to-face, it would be a new challenge for a lot 

Fred D' Ignazio. <:UH/JIT: A.·,,,.,.,, Tam. l?t1 ft-iJ!h X 1•w, :\1111 O IHrn •rr 

of gamers." 
What's more , the hook-ups could serve another 

fun.cti~n: "You c~uld have news bulletins. 'Joe 
Sm1thjust got a high score on Galaxians in Cincin
nati.' " 

. This kind '?f telecomputing, or "telegaming," 

1s alr~ady here m a simpler form. Although com

munications ove~ phone lines between personal 

computers are stil l too slow to permit realtime 

multi-player , arcade-style games, a few games 'are 

available which allow several players to compete 

head-~o-h~ad using phone modems. CompuServe, 

a leadmg mforrnation utility, offers two space 

warfare gam_es, Megawars and Decwars. Up to ten 

people can simultaneously play either - a Com

puServe subscriber merely signs onto the system 

and joins the game in progress. Although the game 

processing is handled by a large PDP- I I computer 

at CompuServe's base in Columbus, Ohio, the 

players are pitted against each other, communi

cating through their keyboards. Both games are 

text-only (no graphics). 


Scott Adams's Adventure International sells a 
telecomputing game called Commbal. Commbat is a 
bit different than Megawars or Decwars; it allows 
only two players, but bypasses the need for a central 
computer. Instead , the players compete against 
each other using their own computers, linked over 
the phone lines by modems. Also, the game has 
~raphics . The graphics are very simple, though , 
smce Commbal allows Apple, Atari, and TRS-80 
users to compete interchangeably, and those compu
ters' graphics systems are normally incompatible. 

Still , a ll of these games allow the so rt of 
anonymous telegaming that D' Ignazio says could 
someday immerse the gamer in an elaborate envi
ronment of sight, sound, and sensation. 

On the other hand , if you're the ne rvous type 
who would react to this "tota l immersion" by de
grading into a screaming meemie, you might pre fe r 
computer games as a spectator sport. You knmv, 
Sunday afternoons on NBC. " I think there'd be a 
great audience for watching world-class video 
game players," says D'Ignazio. "You could have 
instant re plays, slow-motion , and com mentators 
going over their moves." 

What's that, you say the video combat on TV 
got your ad renalin pumping? Anyone who wanted 
to work off a little "d isplacement aggressio n ,' ' a · 
psychologists ca ll it, could take up boxing at the 
local amusement park. "Instead of driving bump
'em cars or riding roller coasters or shootin u at 
ducks in a shooting gallery," suggests D' l gn~zio , 
"you'll be able to have robot wars by controlling 
yo ur own little robots." 

D'Ignazio also says video games will be found 
in unusual places, not just arcades. They'll be built 
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C•pil•I ChildiTa's Museum 

W•shinglon, D.C. 


PAINT, one of 1he mos1 exciting packages now available 
for use on the Atari• Home Computer, rcprncnts a 
dramatic artistic breakthrough . 11 enables individuals 
who 1houghl they couldn't "draw a maighl line" 10 
create colorful works of art on the computer. Utilizing 
the fan1as1ic graphic capabili1ies of the A1ari• computer, 
the Capi1al Children's Museum has developed a fascinat· 
ing software program. It is also accompanied by a book 
which gives you instructions, suggested ideas and activ
ities 10 iry with PAINT, an 8-page color insert, and an 
entertaining history of tradi tional art and computer 
graphics. 
The PA INT disk provides access 10 hundreds of colors 
and 1extures, allowing you 10 produce a virtually limit 
less number of ar1is1ic pauerns and varia1ions in the pie
1ures you create. This learn-by-doing combination of 
software disk and book is the first ever 10 join advanced 
computcr t«hnology with personal expression . 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• 	 SimplePaint for very young children and SuperPaint 

for more advanced "artists." 
• 	 Art Show, which allows you 10 save your paintings on 

a blank disk and display them later in a slideshow for
mat. 

• 	 Zoom, 10 give you a close-up look at works in prog
ress and 10 allow you to add fine finishing details 10 
paintings. 

• Nine paint '"brushes.. in 81 sizes. 
• Au1oma1ic Fill, Circle, line and Rectangle 
• On-the-spot mixing and changing of colors 
For the Atari• 800 (4gK) and soon to ~available for 
I he Atari" 400 ( 16K) 

Soflwarc/ Book package: SJ9.95 

~fl:x 

l ntrratU\'f Piclurr Systrms 

Instant Animation for Everyone 
A Mo•it Maker Produrt from Rtston Soft wart 

QUICK FLIX is powerful, simple-10-usc sof1ware for 1he 
development of games and li vely anima1ed sequences. It 
is a flexible ycl easy-to-work program designed for non-
programmers and programmers alike. Animation sc· 
quences can ei1hcr be played direc1ly or from wi1hin a 
BASIC program. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Make Shape (wi1h zoom and fill func1ions) 
• 	 Make Background (with Appl<" Hi-Res or Alari• 

GR. 7 pictures) 

• Animated Text & Font capability 
• Picturc-10--Shapc conversion 
• 	 Video editing fcarnres . which include Freeze Frame, 

Fas1 Forward, Rewind, Delete/ lnser: Frame & Play. 
back 

• Real-t ime Animation Input !! ! 
• Sync Pulse for film or video recording 
• library or preprogrammed figures & backgrounds in 

addi1ion 10 1hr ones you will wanl to create yourself 
Available for the A1ari" 400/ 800 and the Appl<" II Plus, 
allowing you to use any picrnrcs crca1cd in Atari' 
Graphics Mode 7 or Apple• Hi-Res graphics. 

AVlil•blt ot you r 10<11 computor slort 
or 

CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 336-0338 

Within Virginia: (703) 437-8900 


~L~=~ 

11480 Sunstt Hills Road 
Reston, Virginia 22090 

Atari* is a trademark of Atari, Inc. 

Apple"' is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 


into the backseats of cars to keep rowdy tots oc
cupied; implanted in the ceilings of bedrooms; 
reduced to book-size and placed in dentist waiting 
rooms next to the National Geographies; installed in 
hospital rooms and nursing homes to entertain the 
bedridden; loaned by public libraries, and , of 
course, carried by teen-agers onto subways. He 
thinks they might.even be built into eyeglasses, so 
the true addict can throw a switch and see video 
games on the inside of the lenses. 

Commodore' Tomczyk carries it one step 
further: "The concept of TRON, when you are 
really the computer - and the computer is you - is 
defin itely going to happen. That's the u ltimate . 
The trends of the pricing and power and technology 
indicate that is really going to happen. The physics 
of the fantasy expressed in that movie are probably 
impossible, but we are moving in that direction. 
We are moving toward the ultimate TRON." 

The Future Or Fantasy? 
But not everyone agrees with this fantastic view of 
the future. Crawford, the respected Atari expert, 
says the role of technology in future computer 
games is constantly overblown . "All these people 
predict that in coming years we'll be able to plug 
into our computers, and be surrounded by colorful 
3-0 images, and wonderful sound, and we'll just be 
able to think and all these things will appear, and 

it'll be just a gas .... I reject all that. I don't think 
it's going to happen, and I don't think it has to 
happen. 

"A lot of people mention new technologies as 
the engine of change in computer games," explains 
Crawford. "But I don:t see technologica l develop
ments as the driving force in computer games. I 
don't even see technology as the limiting constraint 
in creating computer games. I think the main 
constraint is lack of creativity and imagination." 

Just as the technology of the automobile has 
not changed drasticall y over the past 50 years, 
neither must the technology of computer games, 
he argues. Technology remains fairly static if it is 
perceived as adequate, and Crawford believes most 
people are satisfied with the current state of com
puter games. "The development of cars since 1932 
has been more in the way of polish than the way of 
new technology .... Although I believe the technol
ogy of new hardware will be forced upon us, I 
don't believe we'll need it to develop the computer 
games of the future ." 

Crawford's theory, though apparently the 
minority viewpoint, might come as welcome rel ief 
to those who are less than thrilled with the concepts 
of "total immersion" and "the ultimate TRON." 
Maybe you won't have to worry about running into 
a monster on the subway after all. Cl 



O High resolution graphics
Life like motion. 

O Instant replay on any shot. 

0 Superfine aiming. 

O Pool room sound effects 

O Choice of 4 popular games 

See your local 
computer dealer 
or order directly

from IDSI. 

!tpecify ATARI 
or APPLE. 
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A Monthly Column 

The Beginner's Page 

Writing Your 

First Game 

Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

If you are tempted to write your own games, 
go ahead. It's a good way to learn to program. 
Games are basically the same as any other kind of 
programming. 

Computer games fa ll into two broad categories: 
I. imitations of old standards (checkers, Othello) 
and 2. games (Space Invaders, PacMan) which 
could not be played without a computer. This 
second category is more difficult to program for 
several reasons. For one th ing, you've got to think 
up a whole new, and entertaining, concept and 
then adjust the action until it is just hard enough to 
be challenging but not so difficult that people want 
to give up. 

This category (basically "arcade" games) is 
especially hard to program precisely because a 
good computer-only game exploits all of the com
puter's special attributes: speed, color, sound. To 
do this well , to make thing look and respond just 
the way you imagine them , requires a good bit of 
programming experience. Usually, too, several 
things are happening al once in an arcade game. 
This often means that such a program must be 
written in machine language, which is far faster 
than BASIC. 

High Card Slice 
Old standard . on the other hand can often be the 
best way to get sta rted programming games. You 
already know the game concept, and cards or dice 
or game boards are fairly easily constructed and 
manipulated on your computer creen. To illus
trate, let's take a look at a simple simulation of one 
of the olde t card games , "High Card. ' The rules 
·ire simple: you place a bet, and then you draw a 
card from the deck. The computer your opponent, 
cl raws a card too, and the highest card wins the 
money. 

One simplification here is that there is no 
attempt to represent the cards on the screen. The 
entire game rel ies simply on words ("Ace of 
Spades," for example) when cards are drawn. 

Like most compute1- programs, the progi-am 
can be visualized as having four distinct zones: 
initialization , main loop, subroutines, data tables. 
We can go through the steps in programming this 
game by looking at each zone separately. 

Initialization 
From lines 10 through 80 we are "teaching" the 
computer some basics about this game. Initialization 
is the activity which must take place before any of 
the action can begin . Computers are so fast that 
they will zip up through these lines and start things 
off in the main loop at line I 00 in a flash. However, 
as programmers, we are aware that several prelimi
nary events took place inside before anything else. 

In line 20, the computer discovers that there is 
a variable called "dollars" which is to equal 500. It 
set~ asi_de a section (l ike a small box) in its memory 
~h1~h 1t labels "dollars." When the game is running, 
1t will add or subtract from this "box" (lines 230-240) 
to keep a running total of how much money you 
have left to bet. From time to time (li ne 110), it wi ll 
check the box and report to the player how much 
he has. The box labelled "dollars" is called a variable 
because during the game the amount in it will vary. 

Lines 30 through 60 are simple enough - they 
ask the player to give his or her name. The com
puter "memorizes" it in another "box" called 
"name$" and can now speak more personally to 
the p layer in lines 140 and 230. Also, the computer 
prints the rules of the game in line 60. 

Line 70 "reads" four names (the face ca rds) 
from the data tables in lines 510 on. It also makes a 
"mental note" that it already READ four items. So, 
when it's asked to READ again (line 80), it wi ll start 
with the next unread item of data which will be 
"clubs ." By now, the computer has "memorized" a 
variety of important facts: the player's name , the 
amount of his or her betting purse , the names of 
the face cards, and the suits of a standard dec k. In 
less than a second , the computer ha g1·asped and 
fi led away the necessary facts to go on to the ma in 
loop where all the action takes place. 

The Main Loop 
After checking that the playe r has money to be t. 
the computer asks for the bet, checks again that the 
bet is possible , and then runs through one cycle of 
the game starting in line 160. At this point, a pro
grammer might find it worthwhi le to visualize the 
steps involved in the game: I. draw a card for the 
player; 2. draw for the computer; 3. decide who 
won; 4. adjust the player 's purse. 

Since both draws are essentially identical ac
tions (the only difference will be that we sa "Bob 
draws a .. . " instead of "The computer draws") . we 
don 't need to program the draw twice. This is 
where subroutines come in handy. 
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The Subroutine 
Twice in the main loop we GOSUB 300. First the 
playe r, then the computer, draws . Line 3 10 ran
domly picks two numbers , the card and the suit. If 
line 320 finds that this selection matches the one 
drawn just before by the player , it goes back for 
another draw. Line 330 makes the name of the card 
be the number if it was n't a number highe r than I 1 
(a face card). 

Then line 340 announces the draw using three 
variables . The first variable (player$) is set up in 
either line I 60 or 190 as appropriate. Then the 
card$ and suit$ variables a re selected from the lists 
that were "me morized" back in the initia li zation 
phase (lines 70-80). The subroutine then RETURNs 
to the main loop. 

Lines 210-240 decide and announce the winner 
of this round. First, if the variable "card " (the 
computer's card) is greater than (>) "yourcard ," 
the computer is declared the winner in line 240, 
the purse is adjusted, and the main loop is restarted 
(GOTO I00). If the cards are equal , nothing hap
pens to the pur e and the next round begin . Notice 
that we don 't need to ay' IF YOUR ARD > CARD" 
at the sta rt of line 230 to test if the player has won. 
It's the only possible thing if the computer has 
gotten this far. 

Once you've solved a particular prnblem , 
you'll find you can use the solution in many future 
games. This subroutine which d1·aws ca rds, for 
instance, would work just as well for Poker, or 
Blackjack, or dozens of other games. Subroutines 
are hand y not only because they can be u ed re
peatedly within a program but because they can be 
saved and used repeated ly in future programs. So 
think up a simple, traditional game and teach it to 
your computer. There is probably no more 
pleasurable way to learn programmin g than to 
write a game. 

Program l: Apple, PET, VIC, OSI, Radio Shack 

10 REM *** NECESSARY INITIAL INFORMATION *** 
20 DOLLARS = 500 
30 PRINT• WITH WHOM DO I HAVE THE PLEASURE" 
40 PRINT" OF PLAYING HIGH CARD SLICE?" 
50 INPUT NAME$ 
60 PRINT" HIGH CARD WINS IN THIS GAMEi" 
70 DIM CARD$(14):FORI=ll TO 14:READ CARD$(!): 

NEXT! 
80 FORI=lT04:READ SUIT$(!) :NEXT! 
90 REM 
100 REM *** MAIN PROGRAM LOOP *** 
110 PRINT:PRINT" YOU HAVE $• DOLLARS 
120 IF DOLLARS <= 0 THEN PRINT" THE GAME IS OV 

ER. YOU ARE OUT OF CASH.":END 
130 	PRINT.WHAT IS YOUR BET"; :INPUT BET 
140 IF DOLLARS < BET THEN PRINT" YOU ONLY HAVE 

$"DOLLARS• TO BET,.NAME$:GOT0130 
150 YOURCARD=0:YURSUITc0 

160 	PLAYER$=NAME$ 
170 	GOSUB300 
180 	YOURCARD=CARD:YURSUIT=SUIT 
190 PLAYER$=" THE COMPUTER" 
200 GOSUB300 
210 IF CARD > YOURCARD THEN GOTO 240 
220 IF CARD= YOURCARD THEN PRINT" A TIEl":GOT 

0100 
230 PRINT NAME$ "WINS": DOLLARS= DOLLARS+ B 

ET:GOT0100 
240 PRINT" THE COMPUTER WINS": DOLLARS = DOLLA 

RS - BET:GOT0100 
290 	 REM 
300 	REM *** SUBROUTINE TO DRAW THE CARDS *** 
310 CARD= INT(RND(5)*13)+2: SUIT= INT(RND(5) 

*4)+1 
320 IF CARD = YOURCARD AND SUIT = YURSUIT THEN 

300: REM NO IDENTICAL DRAWS 
330 IF CARD< 11 THEN CARD$(CARD) = STR$(CARD) 

340 	PRINTPLAYER$ " DRAWS THE " CARD$ (CARD) " 
OF " SUIT$ (SUIT) 

350 	RETURN 
490 	REM 
500 	 REM *** DATA TABLE *** 
510 	DATA JACK,QUEEN,KING,ACE 
520 	 DATA CLUBS,DIAMONDS,HEARTS,SPADES 

Program 2: For Atari, make these substitutions to 
Program l. 

20 DOLLARS= 500:DIM NAME$(20),PLAYER$(20) 
70 DIM CARD$(14*5),T$(10):FORI=ll TO 14:READT 

$:CARD$(I*5-4,I*5) =T$:NEXTI 
80 DIM SUIT$(8*4):FORI =l T04:READT$:SUIT$(I*8

7,I*8)=T$:NEXTI 
330 IF CARD< 11 THEN T$=STR$(CARD):GOT0340 
335 T$=CARD$(CARD*5-4;CARD*5) 
340 PRINTPLAYER$ " DRAWS THE ";T$;" OF ";SUIT$ 

(B*SUIT-7,SUIT*B) 
I510 DATA JACK ,QUEEN,KING ACE 

520 DATA CLUBS ,DIAMONDS,HEARTS SPADES 

MEMOREX 

nn111u DISCS 
WE Will NOT BE UNDER· 
SOLDfl Call Free (800)235-4137 
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ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE WHILE YOU PILOT YOUR 
BALLOON OVER TREES, MOUNTAINS, FORESTS 
AND INDIANS. WATCH YOUR FUEL, LOOK FOR 
METEOR STORMS AND 
JET PLANE ATTACKS! 
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SPACE WAR GAME 
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WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF 
KAYOS. ALL GROUND LIFE HAS 
BEEN DESTROYED. YOU ARE 
UNDER CONSTANT ATTACK BY 
DEADLY FORCES. HOW LONG 
WILL YOU SURVIVE. 
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YOU ARE THE MAD NETTER BEAUTIFUL BUT
TERFLIES ARE EVERYWHERE! COLLECT AS MANY 
AS YOU CAN BUT DON'T GET STUNG BY THE BEES, 
CHASED BY DOGS, OR BIT BYA SNAKE! 
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POGOMAN IS AS MUCH FUN 
TO PLAY AS IT IS TO WATCH! 
POGO THROUGH THE CITY 
OVER CARS, CATS, HYDRANTS 
AND EVEN A CHICKEN. FUN 
FOR AllAGES. TM
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It's sometimes a challenge, but ve1y good games can be 
written for computers with small amounts offree memory. 
Ifyou're programming on an unexpanded VIC, Atari, 
Sinclair, or pocket computer or any other system with few 
bytes ofRAM, these suggestions are worth remembering. 

Programming 
Games On 
Computers With 
Limited Memory 
Charles Brannon. Editoria l Assistant 

One of the most valuable elements of a computer 
system is its \Olatile memory, RAM. This "work
space" holds the program you're working on, its 
variables, and even the screen display and "system 
software." Managing memory efficiently becomes 
vital when writing games of any complexity. 

There are many programming tricks you can 
use to save memory. The following list conta ins 
some of my favori te techniq ues - and many more 
can be intuited: 

•Emphasize color and change. Any kind of 
movement will generate excitement. And don't 
forget sound. Sound effects can add parkle to 
your program very economically. Most computers 
use no extra memory for sound. Various combina
tions ofFOR/NEXT loops usually suffice for simple, 
yet pleasing, sound effects. 

•Use "keyboard" graphics, or low-resolution 
graphics, imaginatively, and you can save thousands 
of bytes more than when you use a high-resolution 
screen. Remember that color changes are as im
portant as movement to stimulate the eye. 

•Abbreviate text and prompts. Avoid using 
players' names. Use their initials if possible. Unless 
unfeasible, never put written instructions in to a 
program. Don't overuse strings, especially when a 
little math will permil the use of numeric variables. 
Both of these statements will extract the rightmost 
character of a number: 

A= VAL(RIGHT$(STR$(N),l)) 

A= lO*(N/10-INT(N/10)) 


•Limited RAM does not permit the luxury of 
easy-to-follow programs. Use REM statements 
sparingly (or not at all), to document subroutines 
or obscure program segments. You can write in 

REM statements on a paper listing of your program. 

Use short variable names (not applicable to Atari). 

If you use a long con tant more than once, such 

as 3. 14 15927 for pi, define it as a variable (Pl = 

3.1415927). This technique can save six bytes per 

use on the Atari, even for simple constants 

like 0. 


•Compact program lines . Each use of a colon 
can save from three to five bytes, depending on the 
computer. Don't use spaces when entering a pro
gram, unless your computer automatically deletes 
spaces (e.g., Atari BASIC) or unless they are neces
sary for proper in terpretation. 

•Simpli fy cod ing. I f a certain routine or for
mula is used more than once, generalize it in to a 
subroutine or defined function (DEF FN if your 
computer's BASIC has this command). Don't have 
long sections of IF/THEN statements. For example: 
you can use "boolean arithmetic" to reduce the 
space-wasting IF/THEN statement. Try th is line on 
computer: PRINT 1=2. Your system whould 
return with 0, indicating a "false" answer. Now try: 
PRINT 2*2 = 2 +2. It hould return either I or -1, 
meaning "true" (non-zero , 2*2 = 4 = 2 + 2). You can 
convert statements like: 

IF A>O THEN A=A-1 

to: 
A=A-(A>O), or A=A+ (A>O) 

if your computer returns a -1. 

•Program control can be simplified with 
statements like ON/GOTO. Break your task into 
blocks. Each block performs a discrete task, a nd a 
given block can "call ," or use, another block. Not 
only is this structured programming technique 
easier to use, but it also saves memory by encour
agi ng you to develop tight, fast "blocks." A bonus is 
that you can often use these programming building 
blocks in other programs. 

•Don't overlook machine language. It's well 
worth learning, and the benefits you reap in high 
speed, programming techn iques, and overall effi
ciency can repay your effort many times. "Hybrid" 
programs of both BASIC and machine language 
let you en joy the be l of both worlds. 

Ifworst comes to worst , you can use a technique 
called "chain ing," where one program loads and 
runs the next. This technique is prone to problems 
and is awkward to use. On tape , the programs 
must be contiguous, and the second program can 
not return to the first. Nevertheless, chaining is 
valuable for "initialization " code such as loading 
character sets or machine language, displaying the 
game's rules at the tart, or reading or defining 
variables (if your BASIC permits chained programs 
to share variables) . Chaining permits you to run 
programs of almost any size. 0 



VIC-20• from Commodore is 
one great little computer. 
And it gets even better with 
DATA 201s easy to buy, easy 
to install, and easy to use 
enhancements. Here are four 

SWlt;Cb:es iii.at.Ch your 
to most popular printers. The 
DATA 20 interface comes with 
cable and connector, needs no 
assembly, and virtually 
troubleshoots installation for 

ways you can get new power 

and more sophisticated capabilities from your VIC. .. 


VIDEO PAK gives you a computer that outper
forms systems costing twice as much. Plug our car
tridge into your expansion port, and your display 
instantly goes to the indu:=;try-standard 24 lines, with 
a choice of 40 or 80 upper and lower-case characters. 
At the same time, you up your memory from 5K to 
20K or 70K, so you can handle more sophisticated 
functions-including most 8032 software. Our pack
age also includes a terminal emulator and a screen 
print feature. VIDEO PAK is a must for word 
processing-and your key to increased performance 
on everything from games to spread sheets. 
Suggested retail is just $299.95including16K-or 
$399.95 for 64K. · 

PRINTER INTERFACE is simple, yet sophisti
cated. Flexibility, continuous visual monitoring of the 
data transfer functions, and easy installation make 
this an exceptionally smart buy! A glance at the sta
tus lights, and you know if the printer is hooked up, if 
the data buffer is full, and if data is being transmitted. 

you. Suggested r etail: $69.95 
EXPANSION CHASSIS lets you use 4 cartridges 

at once. Run a series of eompatible memory, software, 
or game cartridges of any make. Just pop in any car
tridge with the standard 22-pin edge connector. And 
don't worry about your VIC-20 power supply-our 
chassis protects it with a built-in 500ma fuse. 
Suggested retail: $64.95 

MEMORY CARTRIDGE boosts your brainpower 
to 20K. Here's an ideal first add-on foli your VIC-2@. 
And when DATA 20 gives you more memaliy, yau can 
forget about headaches. Our cartridge is housed in a 
rugged plastic case and features 200ns RAM's for 
reliability. Suggested retail: $99. 95 

Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your 
computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive 
capabilities, high quality, and very reasonable prices. 
Or send $3.50 for a copy of our current catalog on 
VIC-20 compatibles. 

DATA 20 CORPORATION 
20311 Moulton Parkway, Suite BlO, Laguna Hills, 
California 92653. 

DATA - 
C 0 II P 0 RAT I 0 N====--=

Price/Performance Peripherals 

VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Computer Systems. Printer lnterface 
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Don't touch that dial! FM radio could do a Lot more than 
provide background music while you're programming
when a new venture lo broadcast software gets under wa)1 

next year. "We're thinking about transmitting the T op 
T en programs each month," says Stephen Wozniak, co
founder ofApple. 

Tune In 
Software 
(On Your FM Radio) 
Tom R.Halfhill 
Features Editor 

It's another late night and you're slaving over a hot 
computer, wearily wearing your fingers to the 
nubs typing in that huge program listing for "Space 
Marathon V. 98.6." SureI , in this age of com
puterization, there must be a better way, you think 
grumpily for the hundredth time. Meanwhile, you 
tune your FM radio to a favorite station for back
ground music. 

An idea strikes: what if you could download 
programs off the air, much like the way data is 
transmitted over phone lines between computers 
with modems? 

Your brainstorm is too late. Somebody has 
already thought of it. 

Starti'ng in January - if plans go according to 
schedule - a pilot project will get under way in the 
Wash ington, D.C.-Baltimore area. Computer 
programs wi ll be broadcast over the FM airwaves 
by National Public Radio stations into the homes 
and businesses of charter subscribers. The pro
grams (and other digital information) will be de
coded by special "radio modems" leased for a 
monthly fee , and fed directly into computers, 
terminals, or printers - maybe even while the 
subscribers sleep. Six months after this test project, 
plans call for the service to expand nationally, 
bouncing the signals off a satellite to all cities 
reached by NPR stations. 

The operation will be run by INC Telecom
munications, a ne\\ ly formed partnership between 
the nonprofit NPR network and the National 
Information Utilities Corporation (NIU) , a supplier 
of telecommunications services and information 
products. The joint venture brings together two 
vital components: NPR's satellite transmission 
network and NIU's telecomputer hardware. 

NPR, known for its news ("All Things Con

sidered"), educational programs, and classical and 
jazz music, broadcasts over a national network of 
267 FM stations by leas ing 12 channe ls on We tar 
IV , a Western Union communications atellite. 
The new service will take ad va ntage of this same 
network. NIU is contributing the technology for 
encoding and decoding the data into radio signals, 
including the small "radio mode ms" which sub
scribers will lease. 

For Business And Home 
Although the system is designed to have wide 
business applications, in some cases replacing the 
use of phone lines for beaming computer informa
tion throughout the country, INC is p laying up the 
home applications, too. Significantly, two backers 
of INC are Stephen Wozniak - co-founder of 
Apple Computer- and.Jack R. Taub, founder o f' 
the Source T elecomputing Corporation. which 
owns The Source. The Sou rce is one of the major 
information utilities for personal com puterists with 
phone modems. Taub started N IU in I 9 1. Woz
niak is helping on the sof1ware end . pulling to
gether the programm ing which will attract home 
subscribers. 

Already they a1·e talking about such things as 
the "Video Game of the Week.'' We might even ee 
a new definition of rad io's trad itio na l "Top 40" : 
tomorrow's "hit list'' may well be the most popular 
computer programs instead of records. IL could 
open up a huge new market for the cottage softwa1·e 
industry, provide specialized information forcer
tain groups of subscribers, and possibly even reduce 
software prices by drastically cuttin g distribution 
costs. 

"Wozniak is reall y excited about this as a way 
of getting the prices of software down so people 
are less inclined to steal it ," says jack Auh, pres ident 
of NIU. "He thinks we can get the software down 
to the point where it is so inexpensive that it will be 
actually cheaper and eas ier for the person to down
load it at home than to go out and pirate it. Plus 
you would get a ll the support inherent in that. " 

The Little Black Box 
The key to the system i what Ault calls a "radio 
modem ," a book-sized black box linking personal 
computers and te1·minals to the airwaves. Actuall y. 
the box is not a true "modem.' ' which means 
"modulator-demodulato r.' ' a two-way device. T he 
radio modem is stricll y a one-way de~· i ce, a demod
ulator. Crammed into the eight-inch by fou r-inch 
b) two-inch deep box with the d modulator is an 
FM subcarrier receiver controll able from the point 
of transmi sion . It's ve ry much like the black boxes 
leased to subscribers by certain pay-TV sta tions 
known as "super TV." 

Each box is individuall y addressa ble by a com



ProfessionalWord Processor at a Breakthrough Price 

PaperClip"' performs all the advanced 
features found in Word Processors costing 
much more .. . 

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer 
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/ 
Delete sentences and paragraphs. 
4) Headers/Footers/ Automatic page 
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering. 
6) User defineable keyphrases. 
7) Supports both cassette and disk. 
8) Variable data - Form letters . 
9) Horizontal scrolling up to 
126 characters. 
10) Insert/transfer/erase 

Requires 

Basic 4.0, 32K memory. 


s12S9.s~ 
Dealer enquiries welcome 

Bl1TTEPi~E5 
~nCllJDED 
71 McCaul Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5T 2X1 
(416) 596-1405 

columns of numbers. 11) Add/subtract 
columns of numbers. 12) Supports most 
dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact , 
a printer set-up routine is supplied to 
take the best advantage of the printer at 
hand. 13) French and Math technical 

character sets 
available. 
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puter at the transmission source. For example, if 
subscribers to these "super TV' services pay an 
extra fee to \\atch a championship box ing match, 
the station remotely activates thei1· black boxes 
and no one else's - for the du1·ation of the fight . 
Everyone else gets a scrambled signal. T he same 
thing can be done with the new computer service: 
high ly speciali zed software and data can be broad
cast to on ly those customers who are interested in 
receiving it (and in paying for it). Subscribers would 
receive on ly the programs or data they have sub
scribed to. 

Because the radio modem is controllable from 
the transmission point , unattended reception is 
possible, too. As Au lt envisions it, someday the 
radio modem will be left on 24 hours a day.Just 
before a transmission is sent to a certain group of 
subscribers, a signal is broadcast to their modems 
which switches on their computers or termina ls. 
After the information is received and sto red on 
disk or printed out, another signal is broadcast to 
turn off the devices. It cou ld all happen while a 
subscriber sleeps. 

The radio modems, now at the working pro
totype stage, have RS-232 interfaces to be compati
ble with practically any computer or term inal. Ault 
says an I EEE-488 interface is in the works , too. 
The modem includes a buffer memory to tempo
rarily store incoming information, so it will work 
not only with computers and smart term inals, but 
also with dumb terminals and stand-alone printers. 
The modems will be leased, not sold , and wi ll be 
serv iced by INC Telecommunications at regional 
service centers. 

If you're worried about losing your favor ite 
NPR programs to an unintelligible stream of digi
tally encoded bleeps, don't be. The computer 
transmissions will be inaudible to regular FM radio 
listeners. The new service will broadcast on a "sub
carrier," an unused portion of the frequency band 
assigned to each NPR station. Some N PR stations, 
fo r example, now use subcarriers to broadcast 
special programming for the blind. T he new service 
uses a differem subcarrier and will not displace 
this programming. 

Tuning In To VisiCalc 
What sorts of serv ices can we expect from INC? 
Just about e\ eryth ing, it seems. Au lt points out 
that the system can distribute data on a regional, as 
well as national, basis. 

Businesses and the government can lease time 
to transmit data to remote offices throughout the 
country, bypassing costly phone lines. Businesses 
could also subscribe to receive specialized business 
news and stock reports. School systems could sign 
up to receive special educational software and 

information. Home computer users cou ld subscribe 
to get the programs and information that interest 
them. It eem that I NC i · aiming to do for tele
computing what cable is doing for te levision : pro
vidi ng a selection of subsc ription services fo1· 
specialized audiences. 

Wozniak foresees a big future in 1he mass dis
tt·ibution of software directlv to homes and busines
ses. People could ·ign up to 'buy word processing 
packages or VisiCalr over the ai1·, and even games. 
He thinks this cou ld slash software prices by re
ducing the packaging and distribution costs, and 
also by piling u1) massive sales in a very short time. 
Instead of selling a program the usual way for 
$200, it could be offered to INC subscribers for 
$50. If 10,000 subscribers signed up , the software 
producer would reap $500 ,000 - in one day, and 
without packaging or shipping a single disk. 

As a bon us. revisions and patches For bugs 
cou ld be transmined at very littl e cos! to eve ryone 
who bought the original program, says Wozniak. 
Demo versions or programs could e\'en be trans
mitted a achenisements. Video game fanatics 
cou ld subscribe 10 the "Game of the V\ eek .. and be 
assured that they're the first on the block to get 
every new release. 

"We're thinking about transmitting the Top 
Ten programs each month. plus maybe another 
I 00 or the lower-encl , lesser-known programs," 
says Wozniak. "My concept of it is that perhaps all 
100 programs that are transmitted every month 
are sent each day. So users \\·ho perhaps don't have 
much memory cou ld Sa \' e a rew different programs 
each clay or the month. try them out, and decide 
whether to keep them or not." 

That ought to satisfy e\·en the most brain-fried 
video game freaks . 

How Much Will It Cost? 
At this point, you 're probably wondering how 
much it will cost to subscribe to this new service. 
T he answer isn't clear yet. Wozniak specu lates that 
the monthly subscription fee might be something 
like $20 to $50 . IN C's backers promise it will be 
cheaper than mass downloading of programs and 
information o \·er phone lines from ex isting utilities 
such as The Source or CompuServe. Their argu
ment is that a o ne-war system is inhe1·ently cheaper 
than a two-way sysiem. Anywa y, they say, INC is 
intended to complement, rather than compete 
with, the phone-linked information utilities. Each 
system has its 0\\ n applications . The INC system, 
which is described as "point-to-multipoint'" instead 
of "point-to-point," is better sui ted to mass distri
bution than the phone-line systems. 

"There's no way I 00 000 people could tie up 
100,000 phone lines downloading omething from 



THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR ATARI* 


CLEARLY THE BEST 


THE 

SCREEN 


CLARITY 

TEST 


YOU CAN SEE THE MOSAIC DIFFERENCE 

WHAT THE EXPERTS HAD TO SAY 

A.N.A.L.O.G. 400/800 MAGAZINE said in a 32K RAM 
board comparison test: "The Mosaic 32K RAM showed nc 
sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity" and 
"Mosaic uses what we feel are the highest quality 
components which may improve reliability". 

INTERFACE AGE said after replacing the Atari memory 
board with a Mosaic 32K RAM: "Once in place there is no 
noticeable change in screen clarity" and "in view of its 
excellent performance it should be a serious choice for those 
Atari owners intending to expand their memory" 

Each Mosaic RAM board gives you more than just the best 
screen clarity but also the best in reliability. flexibility. and 
compatibility. The Mosaic RAM systems offer you the best in 
every way - these features prove it. 
• Works in both the Atari 400 * & BOO*computers. 

• 4 year guarantee. 

• Complete instructions. 

• Test cycled 24 hours for reliability. 

• Gold edge connectors for better reliability. 

• Quick no-solder installation. 

• Full flexible memory configuration. 

• Can be used with BK, 16K and future products. 

• Designed to take advantage of Atari BOO's superior bus structure. 

• Designed for inter-board communication in Atari 800. 

• Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots open for future expansion. 

• Always the best components used for superior screen clarity and 
reliability. 

THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR 
THE SERIOUS ATARI OWNER. 

THE MOSAIC 32K RAM 
For the serious Atari owner. This is the 32K RAM board 

you've been hearing about. ft has every feature you 
could want from a RAM board and more features than 
any other board offers. Each Mosaic 32K RAM comes with 
complete instructions so in a few minutes you will have 
expanded your Atari 800 to 48K RAM. The Mosaic 32K 
RAM works as well in the Atari 400, but we suggest the 
NEW Mosaic Expander. 

THE MOSAIC EXPANDER 
This is the most effective way you can expand to 32K 

RAM for your Atari 400 computer. And at almost the l6K 
price! The revolutionary Mosaic Expander is a memory 
board with l 6K RAM in place and open slots to add J6K 
more from the Atari l 6K board that comes with your Atari 
400. Each board comes with complete instructions so in a 
few minutes you will have expanded to 32K RAM. 


For your nearest Mosaic dealer call toll free 

800-547-2807 

*Trademark of Atari. Inc. 

..~l\'\OSAIC 
ELECTRONICS 

• Low power design for safety and reliability. 
P.O. Box 708 Oregon City, Oregon 97045 

• Available companion board (SS) to allow running The Mosaic RAM 
503/655-9574 Toll Free 800-547-2807 systems independent of other boards. 
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The Source," explains Wozniak. 
In other wonts, by its nature , the ne \\ service 

will share all the advantages that mass telecom
munications media have over single-channel com
munications lines. It 's more efficient for a radio 
station Lo broadcast the news at once to thousands 
of listeners than it is Lo individuall y call up th<)se 
people on the telephone and tell th e m what's 
happe ning. 

" It's such a simple and efficient system, and so 
obvious , in fact, that you wonde r \\·h v it hasn 't been 
done before,' ' says w ·ozniak . ..Maybe' it just makes 

too much sense. Sometimes things that make good 
sense are so obvious that noboch· sees them:· 

Care l"O doubt this reasonin:~? Just reme mber. 
vVozniak took another ob,·ious idea in his garage a 
few years ago and put toge th er the A pple I com
puter - which made him a millionaire . He thinks 
th e I NC: sen·ice could prnve equally popular. So 
popular, in fact , that he doesn't see the need for a 
big push to sell the new se rvice to consume1·s. 

.., don 't think that ' ll be necessarv, not once 
,,·ord gets around. It ' ll catch on.just l;ke The Source 
caugh L 011." 

SENDER. RECEIVER(S) 

DATA TRANSMITIED 
WITH NORMAL FM.SIGNAL 

FM STATION l 
) j MANY POINTS MAY 

RECEIVE DAT A 
) SIMULTANEOUSLY 

TELEPHONE, ) 
MICROWt\:VE OR 
SA11ELL1TE.LINK 

I MODULATOR 

DATAINPUT.t._ : 

r 
DATA INSERTED IN 

FM SUBCARRIER 
USER RECEIVES AND 

DEMODULATES DATA 

Figure I. FM SCA Subcarrier Data Delivery - local FM stations are the final link in the transmission. 

SENDER 

D 
DATA CAN BE INPUT FROM A TERMINAL, 

DATA RELAYED TO 
../ REMO'l'E LOCATION 

OOWNLIZ 

CENTRAL CONTROL 

•TO MODULATOR AND 
FMSl'ATION 

f 
DATA RELAYED LOCALLY USING 

FM SCA TECHNOLOGY 

OVERALL SYSTEM CONTROL 
COMPUTER, OR OTHER INPUT DEVICE AND RECORDKEEPING 

Figure 2. Using a satellite network with the FM SCA Subcarrier System brings a computer program through space 
to your computer. © 



vrc-20© The Wonder Computer of fhe 1980's.Less fhan $300. One heckuv<::1 lot of fun. But If you're using your VlC-20 strictly for recreation and fur.i. 
we at Micro-Systems fhlnk you're not gaffing your money's worfh. Because we've designed fhe Micro-Systems VIE Cartridge which allows you to 
Interface VIC to sll existing Commodore IEEE.peripherals (8050, 4040, 2031. and printers) for only $79.95. In addition. we've designed fhe V-232 
RS-232 Interface board to allow the VlC-20 to communicate with various serial devices such as printers, modems, and other systems-NOT JUSTA 
BUFFER DRIVER-for 0nly $45.00. Also available are a full range of Ram Expansion cartridges In Increments of 81<. 161<. and 24K of ram expansion 
memory at very competitive prices. If you need to access more fhan one cartridge In your VIC-20 expansion port. we have the solution. The 
V-Expander Is now available with 6 additional expansion ports DIP selectable. 

And If you want to keep the fun In your computer. Micro-Systems has developed flv~ all new video games (VICTOROIDS, MOBILE ATTACK. CRACK. 
GUARDIAN, and QUARK) Pwallable in Cartridge; Cassette (requires 8K expansion); and disk (requires IEEE interface above and 8K expansion); all 
compatible wlthVIC-20. 

Available from Mic·ro-Systems 
VIE Cartridge (IEEE-488) _______$ 79.95 V-Expander (6-slot) ________$ 85.00 
VIC-20 Color Computer $259.00 V-232 RS-232 Interface $ 45.00 
VIC-1540 Single Disk Drive $499.00 Joystick (Arcade Quality) $ 29.95 
VIC-1515 Graphic Printer $325.00 VTE Terminal Emulator 
VIC Modem $129.00 Tape $ 8.00 
VIC-1210 3K Expansion $ 35.00 Disk $ 15.00 
V8K Ram Expansion $ 49.95 GAMES Cartridge $ 29.95 
V16K Ram Expansion $ 95.00 Cassette $ 19.95 
V24K Ram Expansion $149.00 Disk $ 19.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

~~~~~--------~-N-----------1
I ~ 1vur ame-----,o:=--..,....-:::----------- 

1 Address I
I I
City state Zip 

payment method: Check 0 Card-Exp. Date II Master Card #---------------- 

Visa# I 
American Express#-------------- 1Ll:____________ _2i~!!.___________J 

· Micro-Systems • 11105 Shady Trail #103 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 484-7836 
1Registered i odemorkof Commodole Int. 
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Navigate your sta1:ship through the oncoming meteors, 
shoot them out of the way ifyou can, or your ship will be 
destro)1ed. Ifyou get into a really tight sj){)t, switch into 
hy/Jndrive. \! ersions for all PET/CB Ms and Atari. 

Meteor Storm 

Emil Engels 
Springfield, VA 

In "Meteor Stonn," the player must navigate his 
ship through a dense space disturbance. The 
player's ship, remaining at the top of the screen , is 
maneuvered left and right by pressing the (4) and 
(6) keys . respecLively. The player's ship is equipped 
wil11 a laser, fired by pressing Lhe (F) key. The laser 
is capable of destroying meteors (I 0 points each). 
Hyperspace can be entered by hitting the SPACE 
bar and can be left by pressing any other key; while 
in hyperspace, the ship is invulnerable, but no 
points are awarded. The difficulty factor can be 
selected by the player, and the game's high score 
and high scorer are recorded by the computer. 

One of the most interesting t·eatu res of the 
program itself is the use of scrolling. A random 
line of meteors is PRI NTed at the bottom of' the 
screen at the beginning of each game cycle. This 
scrolls all the other lines of meteors up one line. (It 
also scrolls the ship off the screen. The ship is, 
however, immediately rePOKEd into position.) 
The effect of this scrolling is that the ship appears 
to move down through the meteor storm. 

Program I: PET/CBM Version 

5 GOSUB78 
6 PRINT"{DOWN} GAME BEGINS IN 5 SECOND 

S{UP}" 
7 FORSEC=300T01STEP-l 
8 IFSEC/60<>INT(SEC/60)THEN10 
9 PRINT" GAME BEGINS IN";SEC/60;"SECON 

DS{UP}" 
10 NEXTSEC 
11 B=32786:C=32787:D=32788 
12 A$(0)=" Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

_.Jt " 
13 A$(l)="Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

Q_____Q" 
14 A$f2f="_Q=---~Q_	....._Q _,Q,__~Q-Q~Q,.___-=Q---'Q,.__~Q 

--2 " 
15 A$(3)=" Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q2-..2" ~~=---~----'~~-=---~-~ 
16 AS ( 4) =" Q ...,Q_ __,Q,___ __,.,Q--'Q...____Q=--_,Q.____..Q_Q~ 

1 7 AM: "=Q-__Q,.__,Q.____Q=--_,Q.__....Q__ Q---'Q~QQ=--__..... 
_.Jt " 

18 AS(6)=" Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
2 " 

19 AS(7)=" Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
_.Q_" 

2 0 AS (8) ="_,.Q___,Q..__,.Q__ Q_Q,.___~Q__Q,.__~Q~..... Q=--

21 A~:~ ~ _,.Q~_,.Q~__,,Q._,.,Q__,Q...__Q,,.,_~Q~__,,Q..__ 
2-..2" 

22 PRINT"{CLEAR}{24 DOWN}"; 
23 A=INT(RND(l)*l0) 
24 PRINTAS(A) 
25 IFHY=lTHENPRINT:PRINT:RETURN 
26 GOSUB33:REM*SHIP CONTROL* 
27 PRINT 
28 GOSUB33:REM*SHIP CONTROL* 
29 IFPEEK(B+40)=8lORPEEK(C+40)=8lORPEEK(D+40) 

=81THENPRINT:GOT058 
30 PRINT 
31 GOSUB33:REM*SHIP CONTROL* 
32 GOT023 
33 POKEB,79:POKEC,22:POKED,80 

Atari Notes 

The Atari versioa of Meteor Storm, 4.5K in 
length with all REM statements removed, 
can barely squeeze into an 8K Atari 400. 
Bt!lt it will not run without some code shor
tening and simplification, since only 5.3K 
of memory is free on an 8 K Atari, and the 
program reserves·additional space for 
strings and player/missile graphics. 

After the game starts, you will see a 
flashing ·arPow at the bottom center of the 
screen. Move it with the joystick to select 
game difficulty. Moving it to the right makes 
the game harder; moving it left, easier. 
This provides about 40 skill levels. A:fter 
you press the trigger button to select the 
difficulty, your player - a glowing, wedge
shapea, missile-firing spaceship- will ap

. pear at the bottom of the screen facing an 

onslaught ofdescending meteors which 
scroll from top to bottom. Your only defense 
is your laser cannon, which is fired with the 
trigger button. Move your ship left and 
right with thejoystick, evading meteors, 
and fire on any meteors in your path. You 
get one point for each meteor hit. If aJl else 
fails, and destruction seems imminent, 
push the joystick forward to enter 
hyperspace. The meteor field will sGrnll at 
high speed, but your ship will be invisible, 
safe fr.om the meteors. Pull back on the 
joystick to return from hyperspace. This is 
no small feat, since you must try to rnme 
out of hyperspace into an area free of 
meteors. On.ce you've tried hyperspace, 
you'll see why it's the move only ofa des
perado. Another feature allows high-scoring 
players to enter their initials. Butyou'd 
better be good -you have only one chance! 



Datasoft'- brings the thrills of a video arcade to your living room with four new programs 
for your 16K Atari 400/800 Home Computer. In Canyon Climber you explore the beauty and 
meet the challenges of the Grand Canyon. Face angry goats, fierce Indians and overbearing 

birds. Next, step up and try your luck at Shooting Arcade. Take aim at stampeding elephants, 
waddling ducks and jumping bunnies. Then, join the tortoise and the hare as they race 

across Pacific Coast Highway. But watch out for rush hour traffic on the road and slippery 
boats in the water. And finally, run away to the circus in Clowns and Balloons. You're in 

the spotlight as you catapult to the very heights of the big top to bust the balloons. 
So go to the arcade tonight without leaving your house. Check with your local 

software dealer or send check or money order with $2.00 postage/handling. 
Californ ia residents, add 6% sales tax. 

Available on cassette or diskette. Suggested retail price $29.95 

~ CClMl'\Jlm SOAWARE 

19519 Business Center Drive 
Northrldge, CA 91324 • (213) 701-5161 

o 1982 Datasoft Inc.'" 
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34 IFT>l000ANDJ>llTHENT=T-1000:J=J-l 
35 FORE=lT05 
36 GETB$ 
37 FORt•lTOJ:NEXTF 
38 IFB$<>""THEN40 
39 NEXTE 
40 IFB$="F"THEN46 
41 IFBS=" "THEN55 
42 IFB$="4"ANDB>32768THENB=B-l:C=C-l:D=D-l 
43 IFB$="6"ANDD<32807THENB=B+l:C=C+l:D=D+l 
44 POKEB,79:POKEC,22:POKED,80 
45 T=T+5:SCO=SC0+5:RETURN 
46 H=C+40 
47 FORG=lT024 
48 IFPEEK(H}=81THENPOKEH,32:SCO=SCO+l0:T=T+l0 

:RETURN 
49 POKEH,93 
50 FORI=lT010:NEXTI 
51 POKEH,32 
52 H=H+40 
53 NEXTG 
54 RETURN 
55 HY=l :GOSUB23 
56 GETB$:IFB$=""THEN55 
57 HY=0 :GOSUB23 
58 POKEB,32:POKEC,32:POKED,32 
59 POKEB+39,79:POKEC+40,22:POKED+41,80 
60 FORI=lT0250:NEXTI 
61 POKEB+39,32:POKEC+40,32:POKED+41,32 
62 POKEB+78,79:POKEC+80,22:POKED+82,80 
63 FORI=lT0250:NEXTI 
64 POKEB+78,32:POKEC+80,32:POKED+82,32 
65 POKEB+ll7,79:POKEC+l20,22:POKED+l23,80 
66 PRINT"{HOME}{09 DOWN}{07 RIGHT}Ol##I###### 

IUUUIUUP" 
67 PRINT"{07 RIGHT}% YOUR SCORE: ~{l 

2 LEFT}";SCO 
68 IFSCO>HSTHENINPUT"{07 RIGHT}% INITIALS 

'{14 LEFT}";HSI$ 
69 HSI$=LEFT$(HSI$,3) 
70 IFSCO>HSTHENHS=SCO 
71 PRINT"{07 RIGHT}% HIGH SCORE: ~{l 

2 LEFT}";HS;HSI$ 
72 PRINT"{07 RIGHT}% '" 
73 PRINT"{07 RIGHT}% ANOTHER GAME?(Y OR N)Tn 
74 PRINT"{07 RIGHT}I$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$7" 
75 GETDE$:IFDE$=""THEN75 
76 IFDE$="N"THENPRINT"{CLEAR}"; :END 
77 A=0:B=0:C=0:D=0:E=0:F=0:G=0:H=0:I=0:J=0:T= 

0:SC0=0:GOT07 
78 PRINT"{CLEAR}{04 DOWN}" 
79 PRINT" *** METEOR STORM ***{DOWN} 

" 
80 PRINT" YOUR MISSION IS TO NAVIGATE" 
81 PRINT" YOUR SHIP THROUGH A FIERCE" 
82 PRINT" METEOR STORM • MOVE LEFT BY" 
83 PRINT" PRESSING <4>,RIGHT BY PRESS-" 
84 PRINT" ING <6>,AND FIRE BY PRESSING" 
85 PRINT" <F> • SHOOTING A METEOR IS" 
86 PRINT" WORTH 10 PTS • YOU MAY ENTER" 
87 PRINT" HYPERSPACE BY PRESSING THE" 
88 PRINT" <SPACE> KEY • LEAVE HYPER-" 
89 PRINT" SPACE BY PRESSING ANY OTHER" 
90 PRINT" KEY." 
91 PRINT"{OOWN} DIFFICULTY FACTOR":! 

NPUT" (1-40/HARD-EASY)";J 
92 IFJ<lORJ>40THENPRINT"{03 UP}"; :GOT091 
93 RETURN 

Program 2: Atari Version 
110 	HITCLR=53278:PPF=53252:REM PIM CO 

LLISION REGISTERS 

120 DIM ASC20>,BS<200>,CS<4>,IS<3>:IN 
IT=O 

130 C$="{C!:}{(;}Ci{f.O":REH Characters us 
ed for explosion 

140 GOSUB 750:REM INITIALIZATION STUF 
F 

150 SCR=O:POKE 53248,0:POKE HITCLR,25 

5:REM Reset collision register 


160 POKE 752,l:POKE 82,0:REM Turn off 

cursor and set left margin to ze 

ro 
170 SETCOLOR 1,1,12:REH COLOR 2 Gold 
180 POKE 87,l:REM Set printing regist 

er to mode 1 <default> 
190 R=INTClO•RND<O>>:REM Pick a set o 

f dots 
200 A$=BS<R•20+1,Ra20+20) 
210 POSITION 0,2:? *6;AS;:REM Display 

it 
220 	REH "POKE 87,0" fools OS into thi 

nking that mode 1 is mode O. All 
ows cursor control. 

230 POKE 87,0:POSITION 0,1:? CHRSC157 
>;:REH PUSH IT DOWN (INSERT LINE> 

TO PERFORM REVERSE SCROLL 
240 	 IF STICK<0>=13•HVP THEN HYP=O:POK 

E 53248,ZP:POKE HITCLR,255:POSITI 
ON 4,0:? #6;"meteor storm":GOTO 1 
70 

250 REM High-speed repeat if in hyper 
space mode 

260 IF HVP THEN POKE 709,PEEKC53770>: 
GOTO 180 

270 REM GO INTO HYPERSPACE IF STICK I 
SUP <SOUND SUBR.> 

280 IF STICK(0)=14 THEN POKE 53248,0: 
GOSUB 710:GOTO 180 

290 REM Following formula will either 
add or subtract two from the 

300 	REM current horizontal position, 
ZP; unless such move will place c 
ursor out of range 

310 	REM <PTRIG is used to return 1 an 
d -1 for horizontal joystick moti 
on> 

320 	ZP=ZP-2aPTRIG<l>•<ZP>44>+PTRIG<O> 
•<ZP<200>•2 

330 REM Update horizontal position 
340 REH Location 53770 generates a ra 

ndom * from 0-255. Used to rapid 
ly change Player 0 (704) color. 

350 	POKE 53248,ZP:POKE 704,PEEK\53770 
) 

360 IF PEEKCPPF> THEN 550:REM CHECK F 
OR COLLISION 

370 IF STRIG<O>•O THEN POKE 704,68:60 
SUB 400:REM Fire missile 

380 IF PEEKC20><DIF THEN 320:REM Chee 
k for time delay 

390 POKE 20,0:BOTO 180:REM Scroll ano 
ther set of "meteors" 

400 	REH SHOOT MISSILE 
410 MP=<ZP-44>18:REH Calculate mode 1 

horizontal position (0-19> from 
P/M position <0-255) 

420 PP=PEEK<88>+256•PEEKC89)+440+MP:R 
EM PP is location in screen RAM t 
o start missile from 

430 REM Location 88/89 contains locat 
ion of upper left corner. 

440 	POKE 53761,47:REM SOUND 0,?,2,15 
used for high-speed sound POKEs 



• SYNCRO Software for ATARI™' 400/800 HOME COMPUTER. 

~· Now from SNYCRO, the people who brought you 
Mar Tesoro, Drac is Back, Alien Hell and Maze of Death. 

ASTRON IV ©
1982 

An all graphic adventure game for the Atari* 400/800* 

Home Computer. 16K Cassette 24K Disk 


As space warriors of the galaxy you penetrate ASTRON IV© 
to destroy the pirate asteroid. You battle several types 
of robots and the deadly ORBITRON with your space 
vehicle equipped with Z-bolts. You must penetrate four 
levels of the asteroid destroying the power panels that 
control the enemy's power. Once the panels are de
stroyed you must then escape. You may even battle 
each other for control. 

FEATURES 

Programmed in Hybrid Basic for fast action. 

One or two players. Power stations 

Automatic scoring Joystick operated 

Bonus Points All Color 


Wordmania ' 1982 is a challenging word game with many unique 
features. 

Players may compete individually or in the two player mode. 
This program has been developed for ages 5 through adult 
and will offer a challenge even to the most skilled player .. 

Wordmania ' 1982 has been developed as an educational program 
in several respects, to improve typing abilities, word recog
nition, spelling, concentration and make learning fun. 

Wordmania 1982 16 K Cassette 24 K Disk 

*Indicates Trademark of Atari, Inc. 

• SYNCRO, INC . 
SOFTWARE DIVISION 

Coming Soon. • • LASER ANTS ©1982 
30941 W. Agoura Road, Suite 200 

and ASTRON IX©1982 Westlake Village, Calif. 91361 
(213) 889-9508~· 

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER OR YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM SYNCRO, INC. 

ADD $2.00 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING - CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6112 % SALES TAX. 




IN C.2 

FOR INFORMATION ON A GREAT BUNCH OF GAMES. WRITE TO: 

GEBELLI SOFTWARE INC;, 1787 TRIBUTE ROAD, SUITE G, 


SACRAMENTO, ALIFOANIA 95815 C916l 925-1432 
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450 	FOR I=2 TO 18 STEP 2:NP=PP-20*I:R 
EM Next Position 


460 POKE 53760,I*lO:REM Make sound 

470 P=PEEK<NP>:POKE NP,154:POKE NP-20 


,90 

480 REM If missile hit something <P<> 


O, SPACE> then do explosion 

490 	 IF P<>O THEN I=20:POKE NP-20,0:FO 


R W=l TO 100 STEP lO:POKE 53760,W 

:K=K•<K<4>+1:POKE NP,ASC(C$CK>>:N 

EXT W 


500 	REM If score divisible by ten, in 
crease difficulty 

510 	 IF P<>O THEN SCR=SCR+l:IF SCR/10= 
INT<SCR/10> THEN DIF=DIF-2:IF DIF 
<O THEN DIF=O 

520 	NEXT I:OP=O:FOR I=PP TO NP-20 STE 
P -20:POKE I,OP:NEXT I:REM ERASE 
"MISSILE" CHARACTERS 

530 	SOUND o,o,o,o:POKE 87,l:POSITION 
7,1:? #6;SCR:REM UPDATE SCORE 

540 RETURN 
550 REM COLLISION 
560 REM Essentially reads in "shape" 

data 	to draw 10 "e>: plosion" scene 
s 


570 REM in place of player. 

580 RESTORE 610:T=PMBASE+616 


590 FOR I=1 TO 10:POKE 704,INT<16*RND 
<0>>•16+14:SOUND o,1•10,0,10-1 

600 FOR J=O TO 3:READ A:POKE T+J,A:NE 
XT J:NEXT I 

610 	 DATA 0,0,24,60,0,0,60,126,0,24,52 
,90, 16,74,32,90, 145,68, 16 , 66,65,8 
,129,0,69,8,0,0,0,129,4,0,0,0,129 
,4,0,0,0,4 

620 	POKE 53248,0:POKE 53277,0 
630 	FOR 1=100 TO 255 STEP 5:SOUND 0,1 

,12,8:FOR W=l TO lO:NEXT W:NEXT I 
:SOUND o,o,o,o:REM Sad sound 

640 	 IF SCR<HI THEN 690:REM Check for 
high score 

650 	 GRAPHICS 2+16:SETCOLOR 4 , 9,4:SETC 
OLOR 2,1,10:SETCOLOR 0,3,12:POSIT 
ION 2,0:? #6;"congratulations!" 

660 POSITION 0,2:? #6;"NEW HIGH SCORE 
";SCR:Hl=SCR 

670 POSITION 0 , 6:? #6;" ~~~~~-~rrrr~•~rrc 
~~Ea~":POSITION 8,8 

68 0 	 !$= "":CLOSE #l:OPEN #1,4,0, "K:":F 
OR J=l TO 3:GET #1,A:J$CJ>=CHRSCA 
>:? #6;CHRS<A>;:NEXT J 

690 	 GOTO 130 
700 	REM -~~~@~~~~~@• 
710 	 FOR 1=255 TO 0 STEP -! :SOUND O,I, 

12 , 8:POKE 711,PEEKC53770>:NEXT I: 
POKE 711,70 

720 	SOUND o,o,o,o:FOR I=l TO 5:SETCOL 
OR 4,4,4:FOR W=1 TO 50:NEXT W:SET 
COLOR 4,0,0:FOR W=1 TO 50:NEXT W: 
NEXT I 

730 	POSITION 3,0:? #6;" hyperspace " 
:HYP=l:RETURN 

740 	RETURN 
750 	GRAPHICS 17:PMBASE=256*CPEEKC106> 

-8>:POKE 89,PEEK<89)-8:? #6;" 
CCLEAR}":POKE 89,PEEKC89)+4:GRAPH 
ICS 17 

760 	SETCOLOR 4,1,12:POSITION 4,2:? #6 
; " r.::@rn:B rr.a;•~n:m.:rr;r.:: " 

770 REM MOVE PLAYER OFF SCREEN (53248 
IS HORIZ. POSITION> 

780 	POKE 53248,0:FOR J=O TO 9 
790 	POSITION 1,21:? #6;"easy <--":POS 

ITION 12,21:? #6;"--> ~E~~":IF IN 
IT THEN 890 

800 	POSITION 5,11:? #6;"PATIENCE ... " 
810 	REM Generate ten meteor patterns 
820 	FOR J=O TO 9 
830 	AS="C20 SPACES}" 
840 	FOR 1=1 TO 20:POKE 710,PEEKC53770 

) 

850 IF RNDCl>>0.7 THEN ASCI,I>=CHRS<l 
42>:REM 0.7 is density of meteors 

from O Cal 1 meteors> to 1 (no me 
teors > 

860 NEXT I 
870 B$CJ*20+1>=A$ 
880 NEXT J:INIT=1 
890 REM -~~~•rr8•~~t::·~~E8~~~8 
900 POKE 54279,PMBASE/256 
910 POKE 559,46:POKE 53277,3:POKE 532 

56, 1 
920 RESTORE 930:FOR I=O TO 3:READ A:P 

OKE PMBASE+616+I,A:NEXT I 
930 DATA 8,28,62,28 
940 ZP=124:POSITION 2,11:? #6;"SELECT 

DIFFICULTY":SETCOLOR 2,0,14 
950 POKE 53248,ZP:POKE 704,PEEKC53770 

) 

960 	 ZP=ZP-2*PTRIG<1>•<ZP >40>+PTRIG<O> 
•<ZP<200>*2 

970 IF STRIGCO> THEN 950 
980 DIF=<160-CZP-40))/4:REM CALCUATE 

DIFFICULTY 
990 ZP=124:? #6;CHR$C125> 
1000 POSITION 3 , 0:? #6;"meteor storm" 

:POSITION 1,1:? #6;"~~rr~~:O":POS 
ITION 12,1:? #6;"GT! ";HI:POSITIO 
N 16,0:? #6;1$ 

1010 	REM POKE PMBASE+619,127 MAKES "A 

RROW" INTO "WEDGE" 


1020 POKE 704,106:SETCOLOR 4,0,0:POKE 

PMBASE+619,127:RETURN 


Meleor Storm - Atrni ver. io11 

mailto:r.::@rn:B
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Do you have a. mixed-up R ubik 's Cube silting around ? 
You.r computer can tell you how lo solve it step-by-step. 
There a.re versions of the solu tion here for PE TICB M 
and Atari - it requ.irf's l 6K R AM memory. The author 
will make a tape copy (for Commodore machines only) for 
$ 3 ifyou. don 't want lo ty/1e it in. 

Rubik's Cube 
Solved 
Dieter Kuespert 
Glenda le. AZ 

Here is a general solu tion fo r the p roblem o f the 
Rubik 's Cube. It absolutely does not matter what 
the combination of colors is on your cube when the 
p rogram is started. T here a re d iffe ren tly designed 
cubes on the market having a variety of color com
binations on the various planes. 

T he only deviation from the generality is the 
requi rement that you use the letter "W" fo r whi te. 
If this is not done, the p rogra m assumes a wrong 
input. T here is this requi red ini tial cond ition under 
all circ umstances: 

White has to be in the midd le of the upper 
plane! T hroughout the whole proced ure it is man
dato ry that o nl y single slices are turned , never the 
cube as a whole. 

T he program has been written in BAS IC o nl y. 
It is fo r use with a PET/CBM computer. As, how
ever no unusual program techniques are used , it 
sould not cause any difficu lties to ada pt it to other 
Micrnsoft comp uters. Due to its gene rali ty, it was 
not possible to fit the program into SK of memory. 
It takes about 14K instead , which permits use ofa 
I 6 K compu ter. 

At the start the progra m requests the color 
combination of the cube as it exists. A question 
mark appea rs in the respective fi eld fo r which the 
first le tter of the relevant colo r has to be keyed in . 
T his has to be done carefull y, as no correction is 
possible except to restart the program from the 
beginning. In practice it has proven unnecessa ry to 
provide a correction rou tine. T he cube is displayed 
as if it we re fo lded open. T he letter "W" is also 
displayed as a reminde r. It is easy to assign the 
fi elds to the cube accord ingly. 

After input o f the last le tter , the p rogram 
sta rts to check fo r the fie lds of the white plane, 
which will appear on top o f the cube afte r the 
appropriate instructions have been executed . 

T he cube will subsequently be solved in slices 
fro m top to bottom. The number of necessary 
moves is not o ptimized because this would require 
mo re than I 6 K o f memory. T he refore , in orde1· to 

find a field of a certain col01·, you are asked to turn 
slices until this color appears at a certain spot which 
is the onl y one checked every time. T his will require 
some addi tional moves. 

T he subroutines necessary for keeping track 
of all field s are grouped at the end of the progra m. 
T he re is one fo r each kind of turn . T he display of 
the required turn is connected to the exchange 
routine. After the disp lay is on the CRT, the ex
change is per fo rmed by the program. At the same 
time the plane of the actual cube is turned by the 
player. T hus the time is used in an optimal way. 
After the cube is solved , the compute1· so indicates. 

As this is a rather long p rogram, I am willing 
to save you the bo ring work o f typing all those 
GOSU Bs. Just send a tape or disk and $3 fo r a 
copy. (PET/CB M machines only.) Don't fo rget to 
include a self-add ressed , stamped ma iler. 

D i(' fer K uesperf 

·1333 W. Saudra Circle 

Glendale. AZ 85308 


shows this do this 

Figure I : With the arrow pointing right on the 
top slice, rotate one turn as shown. 

I 

-

-
v 

shows this move it to this 

Figure 2: A curved arrow means rotate the 
front or rear face once in the direction of the 
arrow. 

PET Version 
150 CLR:DIMA$(9),B$(9) , C$(9) , D$ (9),E$(9) 
160 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWN}THIS PROGRAM SOLVES 

ANY RUBIK'S 
170 PRINT"{DOWN}CUBE. THE ONLY CONDITION IS 
180 PRINT"{DOWN} {REV}WHITE HAS TO BE IN THE MI 

DOLE OF THE 
190 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}UPPER PLANE. 
200 PRINT"{02 DOWN}ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND TO TURN 



Fly tire SPACE SHl!TTLE 

-
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GAMESTM 

type jumping game in 
which you try to position 

o sets of animated jumping 
gs in a minimum of moves. 

~Jl~iiii?'"""'--"~~ llVl/ll Possible to help descramble 
._.....,;;.:1111;;;.,ii;:;r2-;;;;, word jumble puzzles or to 

create your own. Wordgames, 
two games in one. contains Guessit - a deductive alphabetic reasoning 
game for one or two players and Wordjumble - a multiple word 
descrambling puzzle with play-on-word hints and mystery answers. 
Disk version of Guessit works with a Votrax Type'N'Talk. A real crowd 
pleaser. Joystick and printer optional. By Jerry White 

By Jerry White..l'C~,,,..,_--:--.._ 

· \
'.,Y 

. 

,f""f;> . ·~· 
~$?'41'~,;;. · ,. 

~!!'<.J'.~~ ~ 
·~// 

Price: $17.95 16K Cassette/ $19.95 24K Diskette 

TRIVIA TREK™ 

Play it for fun. lest your knowledge or ~
entertain fr iends. Fun for the whole 
family and great at parties. A multiple 7 
choice trivia game for one or two players 
complete with 500 trivia questions 
1n fifty categories and two 
thousand multiple choice answers. Included 
is a program for creating your own trivia 
qu.estions and answers. Joystick optional: 
Price: $29.95 32K Diskette 

-l'ro-.nyour 


AT~RI~ 

SPACE SHUTTLE ByPaulKindl 
Join the crew of the Space Shuttle as they prepare to take the next step 
into the world of space travel. Take control of the world's first 
reuseable spaceship, the Space Shuttle. and in an accurate full 
graphic simulat ion , place yourself in the cockpit. Pilot the Space Shut
tle through take-off with booster stage separations, orbit, descent 
down the glide path and landing to touchdown - complete with a chase 
plane and ~crolling runway visible through the cockpit windscreen . You 
assume command throughout all phases of the mission aided by 
complete instrumentation. 
Price: $29.95 32K Diskette 

ATARI ' 1s a regis1ered 1rademark of Atari Inc., a Warner Communica1ions. Co. 

Fight bats and ghosts in the 
dark of the cemetary. 
Th is exciting, all 
machine language game 
has arcade quality 
graph ics and speed . 
Requires Joystick. ,1 
By George Richardson 

_,,...---

Plus naany naore 

AVAILABLE AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES 

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or money order plus 
$2.50 shipping and handling. N.Y. Residents add 
71/4 % sales tax. 

TELEPHONE ORDERS: (516)549-9141 

Dealer Inquires Invited Send for FREE catalog 

• SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC . • 
64 Broad Hollow Road V/S4 

- , Melville, New York 11747 """" "' ... '" 

1981 , 1982 SWIFTY SOFIWARE. INC. 



16K Tape or 24K Disk, $22.95 

For Information Call 
202-383·9797 
Vi si t our other stores: 
Seven Comers Center, Falls Church, VA 

$49.95 Softcover, $15.99 

To Order Call Toll-Free:E 800-424-273811] 

W . Bell Plaza, 6600 Securi ty Blvd., Baltimore MO 

MAIL ORDl!RS: Send c heck or M .O. for total purchase 
price, plus s2.00 postage & handling. O.C., MO. & VA.: add 
sales tax. Charge cards: Include all embossed Information 
on the cartl.829 Bethel Rd., Columbus OH •Coming Soon to Greensboro NC. 

~ New Releases &Best Sellers 


4200 Wlscon•ln Avenue, NW, Dept. U210 Box 9609 Wa•hlngton, D~C. 20016 

SPACE EGGS 
By Gebelll & Thompson from Sirius Software 
"It will crack you up" I The Space Spiders, Lecherous 
Ups, Wicked Wolves and the universally-feared 
Fuzzballs are attacking. Shoot your SPACE EGGS, 
and watch out ! Joystick optional . (Includes full color 
Iron-on T-shirt transfer.) ~- __ 

48K Disk, $29:9S' ~ ..:1CJ%/ 
Now Thru Nov. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

CAPTIVITY 
From Program Design, Inc. 
The most advanced maze game for the Atarll You 
must guide your robot through the maze, with the aid 
of a 3-0 view on the screen. Xotor. high-res 
graphics, sound effects, 2 0 game variations and an 
Infinite variety of mazes. Requires joystick. 

24K Tape, $24.95 

GHOST 
ENCOUNTERS 
From JV Software 
You're a ghost In this real·tlme adventure, trying to 
find the 20 treasures hidden a network of 30 rooms. 
You may have to transmulate Into other forms In 
order to solve the puzzles and avoid the dangers. 
You'll have to be feat and clflVer to figure this one 
oull Requires Joystick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 
Also available from JV Software: 

ACTIONQUm 
16K Tape or Dlsk, $29.95 Requlrea /oys//ck. 

INSTEDIT 
By Sheldon Leemon from APX 
Thia Is the best character set &dllor we'v11 seen. 
Using your Joystick, you can modify characters; or 
ctNI• characters, script or multi-character objects 
easllyl Your modified character Is displayed In al.I six 
graphic modes simultaneously. And, you can save 
your character sets tor use with BASIC or assembly 
source code. Comes wllh detailed user manual Re
quires joystick. 

PREPPIE 
By Russ Wetmore from Adventure International 
Okay, Prepple: I dare you to cross that all igator-filled 
river and recover your golf ball. Remember, danger 
lurks everywhere, from speeding golf carts to mon· 
ster frogs. With 28 colors and loud sound to match 
your madras coat. Even the not-so-preppies In your 
set will love It! 1 or 2 players; multiple skill levels; 
Joystick required. ~ •.1,;Joq I 
16KTape, .$29:95 ~ /O. 

Now Thru Nov. 1 You Pay Only $23.96 

BAm EOF 
SHILOH 
From Strategic Simulations 

The first warg;une for the Alarll Now Civil-War buffs 

can engage In a reallsllc slmufallon ot a major bat· 

tie. Marching through the war-torn countryside, stra· 

tegfcally using the forests, creek&, hills for defense, 

you recreate 11Very lacll ot the battle on a hex-grid 

map. II you had been In charge, would we atlll be 

whistling "Dixie"? 1 or 2 players. 


32K Tape or 40K Disk, $39.95 

..-~ &d-'ct 

AIR TRAF.FIC ~ 
CONTROLLER 
By David Mannerlng from Creative 
Wonder If the air traffic controllers are really uooer 
stress? Want to see what all the fuss Is 'B.bOut? This 
program wlll give you a .taste ol what goes on In 
those towers as you try to guide 26 aircraft aalely 
through your airspace. This advanced version has 
five separate conlrot areas from whleh to choose, es 
well as other enhancements. 

16K Disk, $f9.95 

THE HOME FILING 
MANAGER 
From Ata(I 

Throw out your Ille bo~es-use the Horne Filing 

Manager Instead! Now you c:.an create, edit, print, 

store al)d retrliive your files with this one easy-to-use 

program. Great for organlzTug' books, re<;!>rd albums. 

tools, antiques, stocks, addresses .. •and your com

puter programs. 


16K Disk. 

THRESHOLD 
By Warren Schwader & Ken Williams 
You, alone, can save the Earth Federation from the 
lawless aliens who roam our galaxy. Not only have 
these Invaders been attacking our home planet
they're also raiding our space colonies! Space travel 
has become Increasingly dangerous, as has friendly 
trade. But supplies must go through. As the pilot ol 
the Federation fighter THRESHOLD, It's all up to 
you! High resolution graphics and sound plus " save 
the game" feature. Requires joystick. 

4oK Disk, .139:95" c.5h~~Z ! 
Now Thru Nov. 1 You Pay Only $31 .96 

From.DalaSoft by FranltGohen 
A huge bunch of bal!Oons Is stuCk at the top of the cir· 
cus tent. How do you get them down? By bouncing a 
clown pn a trampoline, high enough to burst them, of 
course! You must breaK the balloons In order, one row 
at a time-fl you miss any, the whole row fills up 
again. Alm YoUr clowns where you want them by mov· 
Ing the trampoline to just the right position. 1 or 2 
players; mull~Sklll levels; joystick or paddle required. 

~~I:~~~. 

BALANCE 
From Rapid Fire ($SI) 

Design your own spaceship, then fight a battle with 

It to test your design on-the-spot. The goal la to cre

ate a ship that's powerful, last, maneuverable-and 

armed with the most effective weapons-to tlP the 

COSMIC BAL/\NCE In your favor. 1 or 2 players; re

quires Joystick. 
48K Disk, $39.95 

VISICALC HOME AND 
OFFICE COMPANION 
By.Casllewltz and Chlsausky from 

Osbome/McGraw·Hlll 
Flftr VlslCalc models for home and ottlce, Including: 
Investments, Inventory, sales forecasts, payroll, per· 
sonal net worth, home budget planning, family In· 
surance needs. Each comes with model listings. 
sample printed reports and narrative. 
A muat fOf' •weey YlalCalo -nerl 



YOUR
ATARr- 
COMPUTER 
By Poole, McNlff'& Cook from Osbornil/McGraw·Hlll 
Comprehensive, all-In-one guide for Atari 400/800 
computers that Is helpful to ·the beginning and ad
vanced p<9Qrammer. Complete -operellng lnstruc· 
liOQs; detailed· BA.§IC programming, Including a 
handy-alphabetical gl6ssary of .BASIC statements 
and functlons:-8<ID'incea BASIC; computer graph_tcs;
and tips on hardWare, peripherals and compatible 
software. 
Softcover; $'~6.95 

From Santa CrllZ SoJtware 
If yoO are serloos-about progn,minlng the Atarl, this 
bOOklet could become one .of Y9Ur most Important 
tools..A hlghly,detalled map of the Atari's memory, I • 
c;l_et~lls ttiousanos .of locatlons ind rouifn8!!,_l:lsJ.!lgo:::,. 

- this bociklet mafis·easler the use of dlsp1ay_[ s'; 
p1ayer/mfsslle, and-Interrupt graphlcS. lhe "Mlscel-- 
18,f180Us Notes" secnon contarns a wealth ofk!IOWl
edge picked-up~Santa C(UZ In their explorations of 
the Atarl•.Also lnclildad are.110tes on the new GTIA 
graph1ca chip. -

Softcover, SB.95 

Hardco...!ar $6.95: 

-6502 


_ 

ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE
SUBROUTINES .......- .." .. -··__.
_..._ _-·-.. 
By Leventhal an<! SavlUe from OsborneJMcGraw·Hlll 
If you're Interested in · u51ng- essembly language 
qulcl<ly, th[.8-book is_Ideal. Wdescrl)>es general 6502: 
programming methods. provides code for more than 
40 subroutines to .help .you -improve your program
ming skllls, debug or revlse·an e"Xlstlng program; add_ 
lnslructiona and addressing modes. 
~ftcovar, $15.99 

Softcover, $12:95- 

By enfWllklnson from Compute 

Tiie comprehensive manual on the disk Fiie Manager 

Sys1em (FMS), commonly known ;is Atarl'tlOS 2.0S. 

Contains the only comp)ele .ind ofltclal-!isllng 11>1" 

the system, plus a full descrlpllon ot::·[he external 

vle'W; Charts & tables, varfous lnterfaceS'and"func· 

tlons·of ind1v1dual subrou11nes. 


SpiraJ·bOund, $19.95 i 
~COMPUTERS Bil 

~2i~~!!~~~~thlu~ Ill~ 

Oo you. need a. computer for your bu"°i!.lness7 Your 
f\ome? Which one would be most useful? Whlcn soft· 

- ware s.tiould y_pu consider? You don't ha.Y!l IO be an 
eleotronlca·wlzard to answer these quesllons • • .Just 
read this bOok! It will gu.l de the. complete novice, 
step by Stt!J>, 10 the Selecffon of the best System for 
your needs. 

- Sofrco.ver,"'$7.95 .:- · ;-,~;, 
- - ]{tim-- ···· 

ADERE· .ATARI 
from""AP-X:; - 

•Translate<! Jrom Latin, the title of ttifs book Js "All 
.AbOiit=Alarl"·and 11 means whli It s!!Ys1..:used' ln 
~ombina on wiili Atarl'S Teehnfcal ReJeren'te· 
-~anuaj, a~oced programrnfl!S WIH be1ibte_!o learn 
to eipfoltlhe many harclware-and.opilratfng l!Ylllem 
fee.tu res that make the Atari 400/800 "SO..ll'eriiendotis

JY W11sami. lnCtudes a uaelu1 .dlaQ.lsalon"bf the new 
GTIA chis). once you kl)ow ~tarl BASIC ~o 

- asembler, this book Is a musLP'."!'~"'"°~lliii 
Loose 18-at 

- c(tiiiider not supplied), 
$1.,@:-05

COMPUTERS 
FOR-KIDS 

·~taJ.i}afilon-!!Y Sally lar.f.!Jn from"'Gniitlve· 
--'Tile BASIC p!'Qllrammlng mfalual \Wit ~Jot kids,

from flowcharts to COior- graphics, ·1~ualC1g the 
sur&,to-pleaie ~ogram, "Scare. Monr...vlth an Ele
pharil~ Detailed Instructions ancf ske c;_hes plus 
glosa&!Y of statements and com~rii!s. WlJh lesson 
jjlans. anCI tlpa. tor pareota and t8acbers. 

SOit~ $4.95 ~-IJ] 

--SJIMIJl~ATING· 
_SIMULATIONS;
Afarl Version, 

--2na ~ltJon 
By.-C,W. EQgef from Hayden 
A 'handbOok on2 slmulatlon -games lllciudr11g Art 

-~c;Jffe.-Starshlp Alpha, M"OllSIJr Cll;l_!~~d 0.!"'il~ 
:::: Dtlilgeoo_==-.eaCfi ~p1ere_wlth -lisllOQ; ~!llple 'run, 

Jnstructrooi lilid program.CfocumentallOii; lnCludlng 
nowctiait.and l.deas for varlatiOns. - - 

- Softcover $5.95 

fT;E-;~;,;~.; :-;,:;t~;;o-: ;o;;.;9-:-;o;w:~::~e:,;,-N; :-w:.~;;:::-D~.;;,;6l 
f Item Tape/Disk/Book Price Postage $2.00 Name I 
I Total Address I 

City State Zip II 0 CHECK 0 VISA I
I 0 MASTERCARD Card# Exp I 

L---------------------------------• 


mailto:1.,@:-05
http:Sofrco.ver,"'$7.95
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How To.Follow 

The Computer's Instructions: 


You musl keep the same face of the cube 
to\ ards you at all times. Start with white in 
the middle of the upper (facing the ceiling) 
face . As you make the moves, imagine that 
the cube i held firmly in a vice in the same 
position throughout. Rotate individual slices. 
but the whole cube stays in position from 

starl to finish. 


An "arrow" will appear on screen for 
each move, and you r pond by turning the 
slice on which the arrow sits in the direction 
the arrow points. Turn one rotation only 
per move. (See Figure 1.) If the computer 
wants yo u lo lurn that slice three times, the 
arrow will reappear in the same place three 
times. 

There are only two other possible 
moves: the front (the side closest to your 
body) and rear faces (the one furthest away 
from you). If a strange" urved" arrow_ 
appears, thal means that you should rotate 
the entire front face on.e move in the direction 
the arrow curves. To perform the same 
move for the back side lhe computer will 
announce that you should turn the rear 
side. The arrow will appear curved as it 
does for a front-side rotation . (See Figure 2.) 

It sounds a little complicated, but it 
isn' t when you get started. There are really 
only two different type of moves to make. 
The computer will wait until you have 
moved ; then you hita key, and itannounces 
the next move. 

ONLY THE 
210 PRINT"{DOWN)DESIGNATED PLANES, NEVER THEW 

HOLE CUBE! 
220 PRINT"N OW INPUT THE COLORS OF ALL PLANES." 

:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
230 	GOSUB5440 
240 	 PRINT"{CLEAR)":FORJ=lT03:GOSUB53 5U :NEXT 
250 	 PRINT"{HOME){04 DOWN){03 RIGHT){REV)W{OFF)" 
260 	 PRINT"{HOME){02 DOWN)"; :K=l:GOSUB4070 
270 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4070:NEXT 
280 PRINT" {HOME) { 04 DOWN) II; :GOSUB4070 
290 	 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4070:NEXT 
300 	 PRINT"{HOME){06 DOWN)";:GOSUB4070 
310 	 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4070:NEXT 
320 	 PRINT"{HOME){09 DOWN)"; :K=l:GOSUB4080 
330 	 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4080:NEXT 
340 	 PRINT"{HOME){ll DOWNJ";:GOSUB4080 
350 	 FORI=1T02:GOSUB408 0 :NEXT 
360 	 PRINT"{HOME){13 DOWN)";:GOSUB4080: 
370 	 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4080:NEXT 
380 	 PRINT"{HOME){09 DOWN){08 RIGHT)";:K=l:GOSU 

84090 
390 	 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4 090:NEXT 
400 	 PRINT"{02 DOWN) {06 LEFT)"; :GOSUB4090 

410 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4090:NEXT 
420 PRINT"{02 DOWN}{06 LEFT)"; :GOSUB4090 
430 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4090:NEXT 
440 PRINT"{02 RIGHT){04 UP)";:K=l:GOSUB4100 
450 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4100:NEXT 
460 PRINT"{02 DOWN){06 LEFT) ";:GOSUB4100 
470 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4100:NEXT 
480 PRINT"{02 DOWN){06 LEFT)"; :GOSUB41 00 
490 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4100:NEXT 
500 PRINT"{02 RIGHT){04 UP)";:K=l:GOSUB4120 
510 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4120:NEXT 
520 PRINT"{02 DOWN){06 LEFT}";:GOSUB4120 
530 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4120:NEXT 
540 PRINT"{02 DOWN){06 LEFT)";:GOSUB4120 
550 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4 120 :NEXT 
560 PRINT"{HOME){l6 DOWN)";:K=l:GOSUB4110 
570 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4110:NEXT 
580 PRINT" (02 DOWN) { 06 LEFT}" ; :GOSUB4110 :GOSUB 

4130 
590 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4110:NEXT 
600 PRINT"{02 DOWN){06 LEFT}M;:GOSUB4110 
610 FORI=lT02:GOSUB4110:NEXT 
620 IFA$(5)=•W"THEN650 
630 PRINT"{CLEAR}WRONG INPUT , {REV}W{OFF}HITE 

HAS TO BE IN CENTER 

640 PRINT"OF UPPER PLANE!":FORI=lT02000:NEXT:G 


OT0150 
650 IFA$(2)<>"W"THEN720 
660 IFD$(2)=D$(5)THEN720 
670 IFD$(2)=C$(5)THEN710 
680 IFD$(2)=F$(5)THEN700 
690 GOSUB4520 
700 GOSUB4520:GOT0720 
710 GOSUB4600 
720 IFA$(6)<>"W"THEN800 
730 IFC$(2)=C$(5)THEN800 
740 IFC$(2)=B$(5)THEN790 
750 IFC$(2)=D$ (5)THEN780 
760 GOSUB4 290 :GOSUB4 290 :G OSUB4530 :GOSUB4530 
770 GOSUB4390:GOSUB4390:GOT0800 
780 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4880:GO 

SUB4880:GOT0800 
790 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4770:GO 

SUB4770 
800 IFA$(4)<>"W"THEN880 
810 IFF$(2)=F$(5)THEN880 
820 IFF$(2)=B$(5)THEN870 
83 0 IFF$(2)=D$(5)THEN860 
840 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610 
850 GOSUB4410:GOSUB4410:GOT0880 
860 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4530:GOSU B49 70:GO 

SIJB 4970:GOT0880 
870 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4670:GO 

SUB4670 
880 IFA$(8)<>"W"THEN960 
890 IFB$(2)=B$(5)THEN960 
900 IFB$(2)=C$(5)THEN950 
910 IFB$(2)=F$(5)THEN940 
920 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GO 

SUB4880:GOSUB4880 
930 	GOT0960 
940 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GO 

SUB4390:GOT096 0 
9 50 GOS UB4770:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4410:GO 

SUB4410 
960 	 IFB$(2)<>"W"THEN1040 
970 	 IFA$(8)=B$(5)THEN1030 
980 	 IFA$(8)=C$(5)THEN1020 
990 	~FA$(8)=F$(5)THEN1010 
1000 GOSUB4600:GOSUB4670:GOSUB4520:GOSUB4770:GO 

T0960 
1010 GOSUB4670:GOSUB4390:GOT0960 
1020 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4410:GOT0960 
1030 GOSUB4770 :GOSUB4520:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4600 
1040 IFB$(4)<>"W"THEN1140 
1050 IFF$(6)=F$(5)THEN1130 



•Here's some great games 

to keep you entertained 


DATJ\ OFT 
Sands of Egypt 
11 ·, c1 hiqh-re olulion 11!.lwnture ""ith c1 11e"· tvi;t-i!"' anim,"cd . You 
pla,· the pdlt o f <1n Engh h <'.xplorer "·ho is lo 1 in the clr<,cn . .-\ you 
\. <\l\dc-1 rhrough tht· ck c rt in "'"·mlh of ,·our n ..·1 10 he de1c1minrcl 

<l•"'I the .5.-\:-iDS o r ECYPT ""''"'' 111.rny '>ccrc" (if' "" kno" tlw 
riqh1 q11c '1ion'> 10 '"k) . ,\II ,u,Tr1' ""' in hiqh-rc,ol111io n . full LO I >r 
qr,1phk'> . 
Cl\! No . -n&5 At!lri. I OK . di s k 5)9.95 

SY:'iAP E OfTWARE 
Nautilus 
Ildinitl'ly d 1u.:"' 1ype of <jttlnt" lo r the ...\tori compute r. A one 0 1 1vo 

pl.1y<'r qomc . :-i.-IUTILU: k<11urc' 'l>lir -"rcen pf ,1\' ,1llO'-' ill <J 
,imulrorwou aLtiun ond l'k'-·iny h.1 the player or plil)'l' r' . On,· 
pl11ycr · mi;s ion i5 to destr oy the underground city from ~ " thmMi nc 
.,,.hilc arnidi n g destructio n . The <llher p laver (or the co mputer) i>. ell 
the ame rime . ra ing 10 pre' l\'e the city by rlc,troying you . E.1c h 
'>ct<' r n fr .lltm'' hiqh-rc,n lurio n 11rophic' ,rnd 1:-iDEPE:-il)lc:-iT 'noll 
inq q1t1111· m11l"· lkfinird1 " tn uqh < h11lle nq1· to 1111w.-r. 
C.l! C'iu . - ~255 Atari. )2 K. LU" S29.95 
C.ll No . 4-286 AtMi. )2 K. cli\k S 2 9 .95 

!RIUS OFr\v'ARE 
Snake Byte 
.'\:-iAK I: l~YTE 'l<lll'> 0 111 polird~ . ) \111 (the ,r1<1kt•) Ill•\\ ''" q >1 <1r 
<I<'< lint· thl' ptc'rn'c of th l' Pcrilt111' Purpii' Plum' " 'hll h11ph.11.M<lly 
lmunu· ,u uurul rhc ..,nccn. :'-il' .\1 . ..,imply 1..l)nu·ntl<\lt' nn "'iliflwrinq 

1\H.mncl lhl.' ~ucen . Lhompinq dn'"·n l\pple5 ,,~ \'OU <Jll . [\'try rinu.: you 

' "'"'"' 1111 .1pplc . , ·our 'lldk<' Cf!O"'' lo nger. If , ·our'rc not fa5t enoug h . 
µc11<1fyu <1pplc' dppcM . A'> \ OU edt the <1pplcs. ~·our '>n11kc gro"·; 
1<11\lJCI. '>O bc.,,.arc . Ir , ·uu run in10 th1' " ·alls. the Pt·rilm" Plum'> . or 
cn·n ,·our ovn tclil you '-·111 lut·,,k \ 1..lflr fongs . If ynoffl· ,, qoncl 'nttkt· 
t\ l\d l't\1 tlfl \ 'f'!llT clpple-, , 1\ door \.'ill 1\j)(>Cc\f t\l llW lOJ> ll f l)\l' "'iU\' C.." I\ 

"·hit h kn1h to .rno thct ul tfw /. II 111,17c, i11 :-iAKE l~YTf. . Yn11 o n ly 
h l\\ 't' 1hrt' t' ' t ' l"t ol fong5' . "'i\l he t Mdol. 

C,11 :'io . . n50 Atilfi. -~8K . di sk S '.!9 .95 

AUTO.'\ATED SL'\ULJ\TIO:'i5 
Dragon's Eye 
DRAL:OYS EYI: . • rn O\'l' rf 11111 l .11Iwn1111c . irwitc'> rhc pl1n ·,·r inro" 
U.Hl\ph'td\ clclllilcd \.urld u l lc\l\t1\"'I \ in , ohTmt'l\I. Your mi'""ion h 10 
"'' UL' the Sc,·cn Pt Ol'illL<"> frum the LUl>c of the Draqo r1 ·, [\'<'. It i '> 
' ' pl'r ilou' L<i>k . bm the rC'-'rtr1h .1 tc gretll. Trc11'>urc' of trllt' IH.>te1Ky 
"·ill be found h,· those ..,·ho "Tk out the Eyc-T rc11'urc· tl1<1l t11c 
<J ll<Hd cd by fou l dr<1gon'>. qnklll'> . qhos1s. and .t \"<\licty o f 1hirHJ' 1h,\l 

tl ll hump in the niqht. C.rn """ h<· the miqhty One vho " " ' forl'\'c r 
hani'h the l'.\'il :-icc rom.rnu·r:> Only time "'ill tell. 

H . 'u . -~ 2 70 ALuri. -~OK . db k 529.95 

AVAL N HILL 
Voyager 
A solitaire computer ga me that chilllengcs the hurnt1n plilyer to e x
plore the four lel'el o f cm ol icn pocc-crllft 's mllze- like ·orridors ilnd 
room in 1-D 5imula1ed grnphi s . nll the: ..,·hi te l\\'Oidinq robo t pro 
grnmrncd 10 blll t an" intrucft' " · 111 o rder to "·in . 1hc hum.in rnu'r 
<le troy c1ll I)O'-'CI ge nerator 1111 cf c l\pc o r hunt out and annihilate 
the kille r robot5 . Inc ludes o lor-m1im11trd y r11phi s and 'ound e ffects. 
Co l No . ·1-10') Atnri. 24-K. CilSS S29 .95 
Cill No . 4104 Atari. ) 2 K. di s k S)4 .9 5 

Y'.'! RO 
Astron IV 
You ,uc ,, "IMCC ""·,1rrior o ( 1lw <Jt1 l (1~y c\nd your d!) ignmcn1 h to 

J.>t ' l\<' llc\lt~ and dc.,rroy the pi mil' ,1;.,tc1oids. r\.suon I\'. ..\ you enter 
th<" '"tno id ,, Po.,,.c r lkll m clt1'<'...'> the onl\' exit behind \'Oil . You 11re 
no"· locked inside l\nd your C1 nly hope for escape i'> to d e5trO) the 
plw<" r ponds con tilined in ,, mu fti-level co mp lc., deep inside the 
plmu:t. You h11ttle ,c,·c r11I t)Tll''> o f robots ond the dead ly ORl'lITRO:-i 

" ' ith your 'P"Cc ,-c hicle t•q11ip1wd "' ith Z-bo ft!>. One m '"" p l<1ycrs 
may cornp,·te uqoin t the Ll1111p11tc r o r <ly<1in t c<1c h o the r Im .ontrul 
,, f ,\ TRO:-i I\ '. 
Cat :"io . • n)8 A ta ri. I OK. ass Sl9.95 
Cat C'io. 42)9 ..\.tari. 24K. clis k S24.95 

JV SOfTVARE 
Ghos t Encounters 
C l IOST E:-iCOU:-iTEQS i' I\ I OK ,,.,,cmbly lnnquilyc rc t1 l-1imc ild\'en
tur,· gMnc. You. as ,, qho't. rra\'t' I through a n<'t\o·ork of 10 rooms in 
sea rch o f valuable prizes " 'hilc . 1\1 the '>ame time. tr)' to ,ur,·iw the 
m<1ny pe ril e ncountered . Of cour c . " mere qho" conno l o n :rcomc 
t1ll 1he ,·,·ii po" ·ers tri,·ing to block his journey. Lu kily . yorr <11 c not 
t1 lnt' H' gho'>I. bu t M C cquippt·d " ' ith the po~·e r o f tr1111,m11to ti on . 
ollo" ·ing mu 10 ldkc o n 1h1· for 111 ,,f o ther. mo r<' tr'>dlll. objects. 
Loctuinq <1 ll 20 prizes scattt."r ed thmuqho ut 1<0quirt''> " plt1n·r »ith 111.,t 
Je..,pon"\l' c1 1\d tl keen \o' il. 

Clll No. 428 ) Atari. I OK. Cil SS S2 9 .95 
Cill No . 4-284 Ata ri . I OK . disk S 2 9 .95 

HOW TO ORDER 
\\ 'ri ll' o r phone . p,,_,. hv ' '"'' k..'\ IC. \ '15..\ . or D (add 5 I . 'jO fo r 
COD) . CRED IT C.-\RD CU T0.'11'.RS-p!Cdsc indutk rnui dil_l'lirrw 
phone numbe r. 

Oulsidc Calif (800) 42)·5)&7 
Ins ide C."\lif (2 0 ) &&6·9200 

Offer '"'J> ir c~ O · 1. ·~ I . I 01\ /. 

.' h'ntion thi> ad ,md \\"E PAY .5 11 1PPl:-iC ! (UPS <1ro1111d o n I~·) . 

195 11 Business Cente r Dr. 
Dept. GIO 
Northridge. CA 91 )24 

2)0 1 Artesia Bh·d. 444 S . Indian Ave. 
Redondo Beach . CA 90277 Palm Springs . CA 92262 

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFOR,NIA. VISIT OUR Rt:TAIL STORES 
19511 Bus iness Ccnler Dr. 

l'\onhridge. A 91)24 

http:Po.,,.cr
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1060 IFF$ (6) =BS (5)THEN112 0 
1070 IFF$(6)=0$(5)THEN1100 
1080 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4410:GO 

SUB4410 
1090 GOT01110 
1100 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4970:GOSUB4970 
1110 GOSUB4390:GOT0960 
1120 GOSUB4600:GOSUB4670:GOSUB4520 
1130 GOSUB4390 
1140 IFB$(6)<>"W"THEN1230 
1150 IFC$(4)•C$(5)THEN1220 
1160 IFC$(4)•B$(5)THEN1210 
1170 IFC$(4)•D$(5)THEN1190 
1180 GOSUB4l9i! :G-OSUB4530:GOSUB4S3iJ :GOSUB4 390:00 

T01200 
1190 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4880:GOSUB4880 
1200 GOSUB44l~:GOT0960 
1210 GOSUB4520:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4600:GOT0960 
1220 GOSUB4410 
1230 IFB$(8)<>"W"THEN1310 
1240 IFE$(2)•B$(5)THEN1300 
1250 IFE$(2)•C$(5)THEN1290 
1260 IFE$(2)=0$(5)THEN1280 
1270 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4880:GOT01200 
1280 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4390:GOSUB4670:GOT0960 
1 290 GOSUB4670:GOSUB44l ~: :GOSUB4770:GOT0960 
1300 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4280:GOSUB4530 
1310 IFC$(2)<>"W"THEN1380 
1320 IFA$(6)=C$(5)THEN1370 
1330 IFA$(6)=8$(5)THENGOSUB4290:GOT01360 
1340 IFA$(6)=0$(5)THENGOSUB4410:GOSUB4880:GOT06 

20 
1 350 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GO 

SUB4390 
1360 GOSUB4670:GOT0620 
13 70 GOSUB4410:GOSUB4520:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4600 
1380 IFC$(4)="W"THENGOSUB4410:GOT01310 
1 390 IFC$(6)•"W"THENGOSUB4290:GOT01310 
1400 IFC$(8)•"W"THENGOSUB4410:GOT01380 
1410 IFD$(2)<>"W"THEN1490 
1420 IFA$(2)=0$(5)THEN1470 
14 30 IFA$(2)=C$(5)THENGOSUB4970:GOSUB4290:GOT06 

20 
1440 IFA$(2)•F$(5)THENGOSUB4880:GOSUB4270:GOT06 

20 
1450 GOSUB4970:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4670:GO 

SUB4670 
1460 GOSUB4410:GOT0620 
1470 GOSUB4970:GOSUB4970:GOSUB4530:GOSU84410:GO 

SUB4670 
1480 GOSUB4290 
1490 IFD$(4)•"W"THENGOSUB4d8~:GOT01410 
1500 IFD$(6)="W"THENGOSUB4970:GOT01410 
1510 IFD$(8)="W"THENGOSUB4970:GOT01500 
1520 IFE$(2)<>"W"THEN1620 
1530 IFB$(8)=B$(5)THEN1610 
1540 IFB$(8)=C$(5)THEN1590 
1550 IFB$(8)•F$(5)THEN1570 
1560 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOT01790 
1570 GOSUB453 0 
1580 GOSUB4390:GOSUB4390:GOT01520 
1590 GOSUB4610 
1600 GOSUB4410:GOSUB4410:GOT01520 
1610 GOSUB4670:GOSUB4670 
1620 IFE$(4)<>"W"THEN1710 
1630 IFF$(8)=F$(5)THEN1580 
1640 IFF$(8)=B$(5)THEN1690 
1650 IFF$(8)=0$(5)THEN1670 

1740 IFC$(8)=B$(5)THEN1760 
1750 GOSUB46l0:GOSUB46 10 :GOT01580 
1760 GOSUB4530 
1770 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GOT01520 
1780 GOSUB4610 
1790 GOSUB4880:GOSUB4880:GOT01520 
1800 IFE$(8)<>"W"THEN1870 
1810 IFD$(8)=0$(5)THEN1680 
1820 IFD$(8)=C$(5)THEN1860 
1830 IFD$(8)=F$(5)THEN1 350 
1840 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOT01770 
1850 GOSUB461 0 :GOT01580 
1860 GOSUB4530:GOT01600 
1870 IFF$(2)<>"W"THEN1940 
1880 IFA$(4)=F$(5)THEN1930 
1890 IFA$(4)=B$(5)THENGOSUB4270:GOSUB4770:GOT06 

20 
1900 IFA$(4)=0$(5)THENGOSUB4390:GOSUB4970:GOT06 

20 
1910 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4670:GO 

SUB4410 
1920 GOSUB4770:GOT0620 
1930 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4520:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4600:GO 

T0620 
1940 IFF$(4)="W"THENGOSUB4270:GOT01870 
1950 IFF$(6)="W"THENGOSUB4390:GOT01870 
1960 IFF$(8)="W"THENGOSUB4390:GOSUB4390:GOT0187 

0 
1970 IFA$(l)="W"THEN1990 
1980 GOT02010 
1990 IFF$(l)=F$(5)THEN 2010 
2000 GOSUB4390:GOSUB453~:GOSUB4270:GOT026 60 
2010 IFA$(3)="W"THEN2030 
2020 GOT02050 
2030 IFD$(1)=0$(5)THEN2050 
2040 GOSUB4410:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4290:GOT02560 
2050 IFA$(7)="W"THEN2070 
2060 GOT02090 
2070 IFB$(l)=B$(5)THEN2090 
2080 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB439 0 :GOT02640 
2090 IFA$(9)="W"THEN2110 
2100 GOT02130 
2110 IFB$(3)=B$(5)THEN2130 
2120 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4410:GOT0 2580 
2130 IFE$(l)<>"W"THEN2250 
2140 IFF$(9)=F$(5)THEN2190 
2150 IFF$(9)=B$(5)THEN2210 
2160 IFF$(9)=C$(5)THEN2230 
2170 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4610:GOS UB4410 : GO 

SUB4410 
2180 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4290:GOT02130 
2190 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4970:GOSUB4610:GO 

SUB4880:GOSUB4880 
2200 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4970:GOT02130 
2210 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GOSUB46l~:GOSUB4270:GO 

SUB4270 
2220 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GOT02130 
2230 GOSUB4670:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GO 

SUB4530:GOSUB4670 
2240 GOT02130 
2250 IFE$(3)<>"W"THEN2270 
2260 GOSUB4530:GOT02130 
2270 IFE$(7)<>"W"THEN2290 
2280 GOSUB4610:GOT02130 
2290 IFE$(9)<>"W"THEN2310 
2300 GOSUB4610:GOT022~0 
2310 IFB$(7)<>"W"THEN2390 
2320 IFF$(9)=8$(5)THEN2380 
2330 IFF$(9)=0$(5)THEN23701660 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOT01600 
2340 IFF$(9)•C$(5 )T HEN23601670 GOSUB4530 
2350 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GO1680 GOSUB4970:GOSUB4970:GOT01520 

T021301690 GOSUB4610 
2360 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4290:GO1700 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GOT01520 

T021301710 IFE$(6)<>"W"THEN1800 
2370 GOSUB4880:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4970:GOT021301720 IFC$(8)=C$(5)THEN1600 
2380 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4530:GO1730 IFC$(8)=D$(5)THEN1780 



-ff1£~ og, PROFESSOR 'ION CRIP-o- ORBIE 

You De516NED AN EVEN UGL-IER 
ONE W llH NOIHING MORE !HAN 
"(OUR AIARI AND SDUCAIJONAL 
soi::--rwARE~ PLAYER MISSILE GRAPf-HCS. 
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (tm) 
There are many th ings lhal the ATARI computers can do either better, or easier 
than other small computers . The lollowlng serles of programs 1s designed tor 
anyone whO is at least tamltlar with BASIC programming . What each tutorial oilers 
is similar to an extensive magazine anlcle with all discussion In as simple 
language as possible. plus you get MANY examples already typed in and runn ing . 
The Instruction manuals range from 10 to 50 pages , and some tutorials 1111 up a 
complete tape or disk . There Is little overlap in what is taught. so anyonewanting 
to know all they can should buy them all (my banker !hanks you) . ATARI buys 
these lrom us to use In training their own people' Rave reviews have been pub· 
llshed in ANTIC. ANALOG . CREATIVE COMPUTING. and even INFOWORLD. You 
trust INFOWORLD. don' t you' 

n 11 : OISPLAY LISTS-This program teaches you how to aller the program In the 
ATARI that controls the format of the screen . Normally, when you say "Graphics 
a··. the machine responds with a large Graphics 8 area at the lop of the screen and 
a small text area at the bottom. Now. you will be able to mix various Graphics 
modes on the screen at the same time. The program does all of the difficult th ings 
(like counting scan lines). You will quickly De able to use the subroutines Included 
In your own programs. 
t6K Tape or 24K Disk . S19.95 

n 12: HORIZONTAL/ VERTICAL SCROLLING-The lnlormatlon you put on the 
screen. either GRAPHICS or TEXT. can be moved up. down. sideways . or 
diagonally. We provide the basic methods and leave the rest up to your skill and 
imagination. Includes t8 examples 10 get you started. with several using a small 
machine language subroutine tor smoothness. 
t6K Tape or 24K Disk . S19.95 

n 1'3: PAGE FLIPPING-Now you don ' t have to redraw the screen every time you 
change the picture or text . You will learn how to have the computer draw the next 
screen you want to see while you are still looking at the previous screen . then tllp 
to It Instantly. You won 't see It being drawn. so acomplicated picture can seem to 
just appear. Depending on your memory size and which graphics or text modes 
you are using. you can Instantly look at up to 50 pages. The basic method takes 
only 9 lines and the uselulness is infinite 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. S19.95 

n 14: BASICS OF ANIMATION -This program shows you how 10 animate simple 
shapes (with some sound) using the PRINT and PLOT commands, and It also has a 
nice little PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS game you can learn lrom. The P/M exam· 
pie is explained and will get you staned on this complicated subject (more fully 
explained in n #5) . This would be an excellent way to stan making your programs 
come alive on the screen with movement! Recommended for beginning users. 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . S19.95 

n 15: PLAYER / MISSILE GRAPHICS -Learn to write your own games and other 
animated applications! The tutorial begins with many small examples that compll · 
men! the 50 page manual , then gradually builds up to a complete game where 
everything you neetl to know Is lully explained . Also included are two machine 
language utiltties thal you can use 10 animate Players with from BASIC. Next we 
include two of the best editors currently available; one tor editing playfield shapes 
(backgrounds); and one to edil your players, and all in glorious Technicolor!! 
Everything except the two editors run in 16K Tape or 32K Disk . $29 .95 

MASTER MEMORY MAP (Im) 

This book Is the most valuable source ol Information tor 
your ATARI you can buy. It stans out by explaining how 
to PEEK and POKE values Into memory. so tnat even new 
computer owners can use many of these " Tricks". Then 
you are given 32 pages of the memory locations that are 
the most useful. along with hints on how to use many ol 
the locations. Finally. ii includes hints o.n problems you 
may be having wllh the computer and discusses the new 
Graphics modes 9 to 11 . Even ATARI buys this book from 
us• S6.95 

AND HES 
BEAltNG

ME AIALL 

MYetST 

GAMES! 


CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER or ORDER BELOW 
We have other tineprograms tor ATARI computers. 

Write for a catalog . 

Send us your programs to sell too! 

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS----------

MtN1-oATABAsE101ALER -stores and edits up to 
lines of information such as names &addresses. phone 
numbers. messages . inventories. or anything you want. 
It has the usual son. search . and print options , but It 
also has an unusual feature; II your Ille Includes phone 
numbers and your phone company allows louch·tone 
phone signals. the program will DIAL THE PHONE 
NUMBER FOR YOU! t6K Tape or 24K Disk . $24.95 

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE-allows the ATARI lo act like 
more expensive graphics computers using simple com· 
mands like line. box. circle . polygon . lill . and 
savescreen to get a high resolution picture you can save 
on disk In only live seconds! Many more features! 48K 
Disk Only . S19.95 

BOB 'S BUSINESS-14 small business type programs 
accessed from a common menu . 16K Tape or 32K disk . 

$14.95 

MINI WORDPROCESSOR-A simple text editor to write. 
save. and print several pages at a time. 32K Tape or 
Disk. $19.95 

KID'S 11-lncludes a MATH QUIZ. a children 's 
TREASURE HUNT. and a DIALOGUE program . 16K Tape 
or 24K Disk . 3 lor . $14.95 

KID' S 12-SPELLING BEE. WORD SCRAMBLE . 
and TOUCH . 16K Tape or 24K Disk . 3 Educational games 
tor . . . $14.95 

PLAYER PIANO-Turns your keyboard into a mini·piano 
and more. 24K Tape or 32K Disk . $14 .95 

DOG DAZE-Two cute ti ttle doggies race lor the lire 
hydrants. shoot their bones, and just have a lot of tun ' A 
last action program tor all ages. BK Tape or 16K Disk. in 
machine language. $16.95 

GRAPHIC SYMBOL LABELS-lor your keyboard to re· 
mind you ot the bullt·ln Graphics symbols. 2 complete 

OURNEWESTPROGRAMS~~~~tsfor~ · . 95se~~ ..~~~~~~~~~$2"""'-

• OUR BEST GAME ' 

SPACE GAMES-Our lamlly Is being altacked by 

ALIENS . and only you can save us . A comic book manual 

will guide you through three games thal test your abillty 

in space skills . Includes ALIENS. SURVIVE. and ROBOT 

ATIACK. and is tor all ages . The first two games require 

t6K tor Tape. The last game and au Disk users need 

32K. S24 .95 


MATHS FOR FUN -Another ENGLISH impon teaching 
basic math skills. Very colorful and enjoyable to use. For 
ages 5 to 16. t6K Tape or 24K Disk. $19.95 

TI 11 D: SOUllD EfffCTS-From laser blasts to ringing 
phones, this tutorial will show you how to make unique 
sound effects in all of your programs! 16K Tape or 24K 
Disk. $19.95 

MARATHON -This Is a unique math quiz for one or two 
players. You are in a race to move your runner across the 
screen first! There are four levels of play with live modes 
ot operation tor each. The game uses joysticks tor all 
input . so play is easy tor young ch ildren . This wonderfu l 
learning tool is imponed from ENGLAND tor your learn· 
ing pleasure. Your kids will never even notice they are 
playing an EDUCATIONAL program. 16K Tape or 24K 
Disk. $19.95 

n #8: CHARAClH GRAl'llCS-Character Graphics Is the 
best way to animate your ATARI! Make letters look ti ke 
space moosters. gunliqhters. or a myriad o1 other shapes. 
Use our editor to create these mullicalor shapes and then 
we'll show you how to move them around the screen. This 
tulorlal even shows how our Space Games were written! 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. $19.95 

n 16: SOUND AND MUS IC-Unless you have spent many years experimenting 
with the tour voice channels. you will learn a lot from this one! Learn to play stan· To order COD, VISA or MasterCard call - (408) 476-4901 
dard notes. chords. and whole songs using some simple " tricks " . One of the 
nicest pans are the examples of special sound ellects 1hat you can refer to By mail Include $3.00 postage (USA only) or$ t .50 Memory Map only
whenever you need a sound lor a program or 10 Impress a lrlend. This program will Cali tornia residents add 6.5% TAX . -Specify Tape or disk. 
be ol Interest 10 all ages and levels of experience! 

t6K Tapeor 24K Disk . $19.95 


EducationalSPEC IAL DISCOUNT 
Order the first six IUlorbls In 1 3-rtng binder lor $99.95, 1 SJD.OD uvtngsl -· 
n n : DDS UTILITIES-We at Educational Sonware have been shocked by some Software inc. 
of the prices others are charging to offer you small utilities to help In the use ol 
your Disk Drive. We now oller you all ol the following plus explanation as 10 how 4565 Cherryvale Avenue 
each was wr itten. and how to use them: A UNIQUE MENU PROGRAM. AN 
AUTORUN .SYS BUILDER , DISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS), DISK JACKET Soquel, Ca. 95073 
PRINTER. AUTOMATIC FORMATIER, RECORD SAVE AND LOAD UTILITY. (408) 476·490132K Disk Only. $29.95 
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SUB4670:GOT02130 
2390 IFB$(9)<>"W"THEN2480 
2400 IFC$(7)•D$(5)THEN2440 
2410 IFC$(7)mC$(5)THEN2460 
2420 IFC$(7)=F$(5)THEN2470 
2430 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4670:GOSUB4610:GO 

SUB4 77 0 :GOT02130 
2440 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4530 
2450 GOSUB4410:GOT02130 
2460 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4410:GO 

T02130 
2470 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4390:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4270:GO 

T02130 
2480 IFB$(3)<>"W"THEN2500 
2490 GOSUB4290:GOSUB4530:GOT02450 
2500 IFB$ (1) <>"W"THEN2520 
2510 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4390:GOT02260 
2520 IFF$(l)<>"W"THEN2540 
2530 GOSUB4880:GOSUB4 610 :GOSUB4970:GOT02130 
2540 IFF$(3)<>"W"THEN2560 
2550 GOSUB4670 :GOSUB4 530:GOSUB4770:GOT02270 
2560 IFF$(7)<>"W"THEN2580 
2570 GOSUB4610 :GOT0 2310 
2580 IFF$(9)<>"W"THEN2600 
25 90 GOT02570 
2600 IFC$(l)<>"W"THEN2620 
2610 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4670:GOT02130 
2620 IFC$(3)<>"W"THEN2640 
2630 GOSUB4970:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4880:GOT02130 
2640 IFC$(7)<>"W"THEN2660 
2650 GOSUB4530:GOT02310 
2660 IFC$(9)<>"W"THEN2680 
2670 GOT02650 
2680 IFD$(l)<>"W"THEN2700 
2690 GOSUB4410:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4290:GOT02130 
2700 IFD$(3)<>"W"THEN2720 
2710 GOSUB4390:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4270:GOT02130 
2720 IFD$(7)<>"W"THEN2740 
2730 GOT02650 
2740 IFD$(9)< >"W"THEN2760 
2750 GOT02650 
2760 IFB$(8)<>B$(5)THEN2830 
2770 IFE$(2)<>C$(5)THEN2800 
2780 0=0:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4290:GOSUB4610:GOSUB441 

0 : GOSUB4610:GOSUB4770 
2790 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4670:GOT02760 
2800 IFE$(2)=E$(5)THEN2830 
2810 0=0:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4530:GOSUB439 

0:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4670 
2820 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4770:GOT02760 
2830 IFB$(8)<>C$(5)THEN2900 
2840 IFE$(2)<>D$(5)THEN2870 
2850 D=0:GOSUB4970 :GOSUB4610:GOSUB4880:GOSUB461 

0:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4530 
2860 GOSUB4290:GOT02760 
2870 IFE$(2)=E$(5)THEN2900 
2880 0=0:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4770:GOSUB453 

0:GOSUB4670:GOSUB4530 
2890 GOS UB4 290 :GOSU B4610 :GOSUB4410: GOT02 760 
2900 IFB$(8)<>F$(5)THEN2970 
2910 IFE$(2)<>B$(5)THEN294 0 
2920 0=0:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4530 :G OSUB4670 : GOSUB461 

0:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4610 
2930 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4390:GOT02760 
2940 IFE $(2)=E$(5)THEN 297 0 
2950 0=0:GOSUB4880:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4 970 : GOSUB453 

0:GOSUB4390:GOSUB4610 
2960 GOSUB4270:G OT02760 
2970 IFB$(8)<>0$(5)THEN3040 
2980 IFE$(2)<>F$(5)THEN3010 
2990 o=0:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4390: GOS UB4610:GOSUB427 

0:GOSUB4610:GOSUB4880 
3000 GOSUB4530:GOSUB4970:GOT02760 
3010 IFE$(2)=E$(5)THEN3040 
3020 0=0:GOSUB4530:GOSUB4410:GOSUB45"'3lli.G OSUB429 

0 :GOSUB4530:GOSUB4970 

3030 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4880:GOT02760 
3040 IFD<3THENO=D+l:GOSUB4530:GOT02760 
3050 IFB$(4) =B$(5)THEN3070 
3060 GOT02810 
3070 IFB$(6)mB$(5)THEN3090 
3080 GOT02780 
3090 IFD$(4)=D$(5)THEN3110 
3100 GOT02990 
3110 IFD$(6)•D$(5)THEN3130 
3120 GOT02950 
3130 IFB$(6)=8$(5)THEN3150 
3140 GOT02780 
3150 IFB$(4)=B$(5)THEN3170 
3160 GOT02780 
3170 IF0$(4)=D$(5)THEN3190 
3180 GOT02990 
3190 IFD$(6)=0$(5)THEN3210 
3200 GOT0299 0 
3210 0=0 
3220 IFB$(8)=B$(5)0RE$(2)=B$(5)THEN3240 
3230 IFD<3THEND=D+l:GOSUB4530:GOT03220 
3240 IFF$(8)=F$(5)0RE$(4)=F$(5)THEN3280 
3250 IF0$(8)<>F$(5)ANOE$(8)<>F$(5)THEN3290 
3260 GOSUB4610 :GOSUB4880:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4610:GO 

SUB4290 :GOSUB4530 
3270 GOSUB4970:GOT03220 
3280 IF0$(8)=0$(5)0RE$(8)=D$(5)THEN3310 
3290 GOSUB4610:GOSUB4410:GOSUB4770:G OSUB46 10:GO 

SUB4670:GOSUB4530 
3300 GOSUB4290:GOT03220 
3310 IFE$(2)=E$(5)THEN3330 
3320 FORO=lT04:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4520: NEXT:GOT033 1 

0 
3330 IFE$(4)=E$(5)THEN3350 
3340 GOSUB461 0 : GOT03320 
3350 IFE$(6)=E$(5)THEN3370 
3360 GOSUB4530:GOT03320 
3370 IFE$(8)=E$(5)THEN3390 
3380 GOS UB4610 : GOT03340 
3390 IFB$(8)=B$(5 )THEN3420 
3400 GOS UB4530:GOT03390 
3410 0=0 
3420 IFB$(7)=8$(5)0RF$(9)=8$(5)0RE$(l)=B$(5)THE 

N3510 
3430 IFB$(9)=8$(5)0RE$(3)=8$(5)0 RC$ (7)=8$ (5)THE 

N3530 
344 0 IFC$(9)=C$(5)0RE$(9)=C$(5)0R0$(7)=C$(5)THE 

N3550 
3450 IFF$(7)=F$(5)0RE$(7)=FS(5)0RD$(9)=F$(5)THE 

N35 70 
3460 IFD>0T HEN3590 
3470 GOSUB4770 :GOSU B4510:GOSUB4770:GOSUB4770:GO 

SUB4510:GOSUB4510:GOSUB4770 
3480 GOSUB4770:GOSUB4510:GOSUB4670 
3490 IFO=lTHENGOSUB4530 : GOT03410 
3500 GOSUB461 0 :0=l:GOT03470 
3510 IFB$(7)=F$(5)0RF$(9)=F$(5)0RE$(l)=F$(5)THE 

ND=O+l 
3520 GOT03430 
3530 IFB$(9)=C$(5)0RE$(3)=C$(5)0RC$(7)=C$(5)THE 

N0=0+2 
3 540 GOT0344 0 
3550 IFC$(9)=0$(5)0RE$(9)=0$(5)0R0$(7)=0$(5)THE 

N0=0+3 
356 0 GOT03450 
3570 IFF$(7)=0$(5)0RE$(7)=0$(5)0RD$(9 )=D$(5)T HE 

ND=D+4 
3580 GOT03460 

3590 IFD>5THEN3780 

3600 IFD>lTHEN3660 

3610 0=0 

3620 GOSUB4880:GOSUB4510:GOSUB4880:GOSUB4880:GO 

SUB4510:GOSUB4510 

3630 GOSUB4880:GOSUB4880:GOSUB4590:GOSUB4970 

3640 IFD=lTHEN3490 

3650 D=l:GOSUB4610:GOT03620 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Service &Maintain 

Coin Operated Micro-Computers 


In Libraries 

DEALER REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 


PART OR FULL TIME 

NO ROYAL TIES, NO FRANCHISE FEE 


Exceptionally lucrative ground-floor op
portunity to participate in the explosive 
Micro-Computer Market. The Computer 
Bus offers Community minded Micro
computer owners the chance to develop 
their own successful business within a 
relatively short period of time with this 
innovative Microcomputer concept. The 
prognosis for success has never been 
better. 

If you are accepted as a Computer Bus 
" Learning Center" Dealer you will operate 
your own sales and rental business from 
your home or office, featuring a product 
line- of uncompromising quality and out
standing company support. 

Investment required $3,000, secured by ex
tensive computer software and hardware. 
Selected territory, leads, national and region
al advertising, technical support and full 
back-up service. 

For additional information call toll free 
1-800-321-3670 

Ohio Residents Call Collect 
1-216-255-1617 

the COMPUTER BUS 
personal & bus iness - computer systems 

COST EFFECTIVE SOFTWARE 
BY 

'The Best Little Software House In Texas·· 

H 0 MEBASE by SOFT SECTRE is aversa11le database p<ogram for the home. small 
business or lab. In a MENU driven format HOMEBASE utilizes TWENTY COMMANDS: 
CREATE. ADO. UST. CLIST. CHANGE. CONCATENATE. SEARCH. SUM. SORT. RUBOUT. 
LABELS. LOAD. PRINT. SAVE. DIRECTORY, HELP, DRIVE. AUDIO. LOWER CASE. ENO. 

HOMEBASE is ideal for MAILING LISTS (we use it ourselves). INVENTORIES. TEXT 
PROCESSING (forms!. PARTS LISTS. 'USER FRIENOLY' with AUDIO FEEDBACK. Why buy 
several p<ograms? Purchase 1he ONE program 1ha1 will handle all of your da1abase needs. 
HOMEBASE by SOFT SECTRE will SAVE you TIME and MONEY! 

PET & IBM PC DISK 32K s29.95 Send check or money order plus S2.00 for 
PET TAPE 16K . s 19.95 ship. and hand. 10: 

Send for FREE catalog SOFT SECTRE 

Ava ilable for ATARI soon' P.O. BOX 1821. PLANO. TX 75074 


till\;]~ • DISK•O•MATE 1" (Write for Price) 
A must !or 2040/ 40 40 d is k owners . Wri te protect i nd ica tors/ 
switches . power indicator and error beeper . 

•uReal World" SOFTWARE 1s11-s2s) 
Word Processor. Mailing List. Catalog . Ham Radio . Frequency Counter. 

r-"OLD" BK PETs---------------------.., 
I I 
I •2114·T0·6550RAMADAPTER ($12-$25) l 
I Replace 6550 RAMs with low cost 2t 14s. Hundreds Sold! I 

I e 4K MEMORY EXPANSION fs16-ss21 : 

-~o~~;~~~i~~:~~~~~;;~~~~~;~:_m_:_j 
Dept. C, P.O. Box 595 - Placentia , CA 92670 ~ 

• 
DISK·O- MATE tr• d•m•rk Opr1mlzed D• t• Sysl•ms •• PET/ CBM tr•domarlti Commodoto 

JI\_ (: 

SERVICE... 

a nonexistant word in 
computer language? 

Now you can get FACTORY AUTHOR· 
IZED service for your Commodore or 
Atari computer and peripherals at reason
able cost. Minimize your down time 
frustration and expense. Extended war
ranty available for most products, too! 

CALL 

717·327·1·450 

the COMPUTER BUS , 101 River St. , Grand River, Ohio 44045 Micro Computer

Authorized ATARI ® Dealer 

Service Center 
477 E. Third St., Williamsport, PA 17701 
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3660 IF0>2THEN3720 
3670 0=0 
3680 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4510:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GO 

SUB4510:GOSUB4510 
3690 GOSUB4270:GOSUB4270:GOSUB4590:GOSU64390 
3700 IFO=lTHEN3490 
3710 O=l:GOSUB4610:GOT03680 
3720 IF0=3THEN0=0:GOT03470 
3730 0=0 
3740 GOSUB4410:GOSU64510:GOSUB4410:GOSU64410:GO 

SUB4510:GOSUB4510 
3750 GOSU64410:GOSU64410:GOSUB4590:GOSUB4290 
3760 IFO=lTHEN3490 
3770 O=l:GOSU64610:GOT03740 
3780 IFE$(l)=E$(5)THEN3800 
3790 FORYmlT02:GOSUB4270:GOSU64670:GOSUB4390:GO 

SUB4770:NEXT:0=0:GOT03780 
3800 IFE$(3)•E$(5)THEN3830 
3810 IF0=5THEN3790 
3820 GOSUB4530:0=5:GOT03790 
3830 IFE$(7)=E$(5)THEN3860 
3840 IF0=4THEN3790 
3850 GOSUB4610:D=4:GOT03790 
3860 IFE$(9)=E$(5)THEN3890 
3870 IFD=6THEN3790 
3880 GOSUB4530:GOSU64530:D=6:GOT03790 
3890 IFB$(8)=6$(5)THEN3910 
3900 GOSUB4530:GOT03890 
3910 IFW<lTHENW=l:GOT0620 
3930 PRINT"{CLEAR}{l3 DOWN}{07 RIGHT}*** WE FI 

NALLY DID IT ***":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT: 
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 

3940 END 
3950 GETA$(K):IFA$(K)=""THEN3950 
3960 K=K+l:RETURN 
3970 GET6$(K):IFB$(K)=""THEN3970 
3980 K=K+l:RETURN 
3990 GETC$(K):IFC$(K)=""THEN3990 
41i1CHI K=K+l :RF:'l'llRN 
4010 GETD$(K):IFD$(K)=""THEN4010 
4020 K=K+l :RETURN 
4030 GETE$(K):IFE$(K ) =""THEN4030 
4040 K=K+l:RETURN 
4050 GETF$(K):IFF$(K)=""THEN4050 
4060 K=K+l:RETURN 
4070 PRINT" {RIGHT}?( LEFT}"; :GOSU6395 0 :GOSUB4130 

:PRINTA$(K-l);:RETURN 
4080 PRINT"{RIGHT}?(LEFT}";:GOSU63970:GOSU64130 

:PRINT6$(K-l);:RETURN 
4 09 0 PRINT" (RIG HT}? (LEFT} "; :GOSU6399 0: GOSU64 l 30 

:PRINTC$(K-l);:RETURN 
4100 PRINT"{RIGHT}?(LEFT}";:GOSU64010:GOSU64130 

:PRINTD$(K-l);:RETURN 
4110 PRINT" (RIGHT}?{ LEFT}"; : GOS U64030 :GOSU64130 

:PRINTE$(K-l); :RETURN 
4120 PRINT"(RIGHT}?(LEFT}"; :GOSUB4050:GOSUB4130 

:PRINTF$(K-l); :RETURN 
4130 IFA$(K-l)=CHR$(2 0) THEN P~INT" {03 LEFT}?{02 

LEFT}"; :K=K-2:RETURN 
4140 RETURN 
4150 PRINT"(CLEAR}(02 DOWN} 
4160 PRINT" 0@@@2@@@2@@@ . 
4170 PRINT" l l l l 
4180 PRINT" I "0$(1)" l "0$(2)" l ft 

8$ (3)" l 
4190 PRINT"- +@ @@(@@@(@@@3 
4200 PRINT" l ) l ) 
4210 PRINT" I •0$(4l" l "B$(5)" l • 

6$ (6)" ) 

4220 PRINT"- +@@@[@@@[@@@3 

4 230 PRINT" l l l l 

4240 PRINT" l "6$(7)" l "6$(8)" l" 

6$ (9) ft ) 

4250 PRINT"- -@@@l@@~l@@@= 

4260 RETURN 
4270 P=l5:GOT04300 

4280 P=l9:GOT04300 
4 290 P=23 
4300 GOSU64150:PRINT"{HOME}":PRINT"(05 DOWN}"TA 

6(P)"65" . 
4310 PRINTTA6(P)"65" 
4320 PRINTTAB(P)"65" 
4330 PRINTTAB(P)"65" 
4340 PRINTTAB(P)"""""f" 
4350 IFP=l5THENGOSUB5170 
4360 IFP=l9THENGOSU65190 
4370 IFP=23THENGOSU65200 
4380 GOSU65440:RETURN 
4390 P=l5:GOT04420 
4400 P=l9:GOT04420 
4410 P=23 
4420 GOSUB4150:PRCNT"(HOME}":PRINT"(05 DOWN}"TA 

B(P)"{REV}l_(OFF}" 
4430 PRINTTA6(P)"65" 
4440 PRINTTAB(P)"65" 
4450 PRINTTAB(P)"65" 
4460 PRINTTA6(P)"65" 
4470 IFP=l5THENGOSU65110 
4480 IFP=l9THENGOSUB5130 
4490 IFP=23THENGOSU65140 
4500 GOSUB5440 : RETURN 
4510 P=2:GOT04540 
4520 P=5:GOT04540 
4530 P=8 
4540 GOSU64150:PRINT"{HOME}":FORPP=0TOP:PRINT:N 

EXTPP:PRINTTA6(17)"{REV}){OFF}////(DO
DOWN} {05 LEFT} 7777" - - 

4550 IFP=2THENGOSUB5290 
4560 IFP=5THENGOSU65310 
4570 IFP=8THENGOSU65320 
4580 GOSU65440:RETURN 
4590 P=2:GOT04620 
4600 P=5:GOT04620 
4610 P=8 
4620 GOSUB4150:PRINT"{HOME}":FORPP=0TOP:PRINT:N 

EXTPP:PRINTTA6(17)"////{REV} {OFF}(DO 
DOWN} ( 05 LEFT} 7777 )-"

4630 IFP=2THENGOSU65230 
4640 IFP=5THENGOSU65250 
4650 IFP=8THENGOSU65260 
4660 GOSUB5440:RETURN 
4670 GOSU64150:PRINT"(HOME}":PRINTTAB(l6)"(05 D 

DOWN}!" 
4680 PRINTTA6(16)"!" 
4690 PRINTTA6(16)"l" 
4700 PRINTTA6(16)"l(05 RIGHT}{REV} (OFF)" 
4710 PRINTTA6(16)"S88888)" 
4720 F$ ( 0) =F$ ( 3) : F$ ( 3) =AS (9) : A$ ( 9) =C$ ( 7) : C$ ( 7) = 

E$ (1): E$ (1) =F$ (0): F$ (0) =A$ (7) 
4730 A$(7)=C$(l):C$(l)=E$(3):E$(3)=F$(9):F$(9)= 

F$ ( 0) : F$ ( 0) =A$ (8) : A$ (8) =C$ ( 4) 
4 7 4 0 C$ ( 4) =E$ ( 2) : E$ ( 2) =F$ ( 6) : F$ ( 6) =F$ ( 0) 
4750 FORI=lT09:U$(I)=B$(I) :NEXT:GOSU65090:FORI= 

1T09:B$(I)=U$(I) :NEXT:GOSUB5440 
4760 RETURN 
4770 GOSU64150:PRINT"(HOME}":PRINTTA6(15)"{05 D 

DOWN}(REV}) {OFF}" 
4780 PRINTTAB(T5)"65" 
4790 PRINTTA6(15)"65" 
4800 PRINTTAB(l5)"65" 
4810 PRINTTAB(l5)"65" 
4820 PRINTTAB(l6)"aa88888"
4830 A$ (0) =A$ (9) :AS (9) =FS (3): F$ (3) =E$ (1): E$ (1) = 

C$(7):C$(7)=A$(0):A$(0)=F$(9) 
4840 F$(9)=E$(3):E$(3)=C$(l):C$(l)=A$(7):A$(7)= 

A$ ( 0) : A$ ( 0) = F$ ( 6) : F$ ( 6) = E $ ( 2) 
4850 E$(2)=C$(4):C$(4)=A$(8):A$(8)=A$(0) 
4860 FORI=lT09:U$(!)=6$(I) :NEXT:GOSU65070:FORI= 

1T09:B$(I)=U$(I) :NEXT:GOSUB5440 
4870 RETURN 
4880 GOSUB4150:PRINT"(HOME}(REV}REAR{OFF} SURFA 

CE!":PRINTTAB(l6)"{05 DOWN}l" 
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CBM dual drive 
(: commodore 	 floppy disk 

• 	No more pdnter interface 
- background printing 
supported on IEEE, RS 232C 
and parallel ports Included 
in controller. 

• Programmable 32K RAM 
controller provides user 
defineable operating systems. 

• 	Up to 16 computers may 
be connected to central 
printer and disk drives. 

Integrate intra-office terminals 
for common data access 
allowing independent analysis 
for such functions as: 

• Accounting 
• Sales forecasts, budgets 

and orders 
• 	Production scheduling 
• Word processing 

The only product available 
eapable of serving Daisy 

Chained Commodore 
Computers up to 

100 feet. 

MUPET II 
a s_mall price for 

huge capabilities, from: 

$995.00 
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PRl.NT ~<13 SPACESl1(3Atari Noles 
Because ofthe extreme lengcl:t 0f this pregram, 
a fuTI converted prograQl is mot feasible. IF1
stead, use !'!he follo'Wing suggestions to cc1mveFl 
Rubik's Cube Solver to the Atari as· yeu aFe 
typing i~ in. If you prefer, -you €an type in the 
progFam first, L'.tST it to qtpe or disk, and 
the» use antEditor (sm>h as the Atari As
semb1er/EditoF Cartridge) with search: and 
replace to make "global" changes to the text. 
¥ ou can then use EN'FER to reacl the C<!>A

ve ed program wilh BASl(;. 

1. Cliange all occmrrences of "NE:XT" without 
a valliable to "NEXT 1'1. 

2 Tiex,t prec;eded with "[RVSJ" should ibe 

entered nsingthe Atari Logo key. 

3. PRINT statements with the [HOME] char

acter should be rephrased: 


from: PRINT"[llOME}[06 RICH'J']'' 
to: POSI'ITON O,O:PRINT"[06 •RIGHT]" 

4. All TAB statements should be converted as in: 
from: PIYNI' TAB(TB);T$ 

to: POKE 85,TB:PRINT T$ 


5. The :PRINT statements to cl.raw the arrQ:ws 
will have to he converted for use with Atari 
keyboard graphics. (See be.low.) 
6. GET statements such as: 

GET B$(K):IF B$(K) =,.,,THEN 

should be changed to: 
GET#l,A:B$(K+ l,K+ l)=CHR$(A) (see below) 

7. Substitute line 150 below, and add line 100: 

1<00 GRAPHICS O:PGKE 752, 1 :POKE 82,0: 
OPEN#1,4,0,"K:" 

150 DIM A$(10),B$(10),C$(10),D$(10),E$(1-0), 
F$(10),T$(10),U$(10) 

~-Strings (of course) wlll ba.ve to be changed. 
Generally, all references to variable xx$(n.J 
will become xx$(n + l ,n +-1). For example, 

1170 IF C$(4) =D$(5) THEN 1190 

be.~omes 
1170 IF C$(5,5) =D$(6,6) THEN"090 

Plere's where SEARCH and REPLACE come 
in handy.Just use ten patterns, such as: 

REPf$(0)/$(1,l)/,A 

Watch out for statements like A$(1), which · 
should become A$(I + 1,1+1), 0r A$(10-K), 
which s)lould be A$(1 l-K,l l-K). 

4150 PRINT • <CLEAR>'<2 DOWN>." 
~~so PRINT' "(13 SPACES~<Q>~3 Rl~W}{'3 Rl 

<W>~ R><EP 

(3 SPAGES> I (3 SPACE.
SPACESll 
" 

";B~<2,2>;• I 
t" 

R!HSH3 

SPACES>': 
. 

·~BS<5,S>;" I 
·; ·• 1• 
~~CS·> C3 ft.} 

SPACES>l 

";BS<e,e>;" 
";BSl1 0,1d>;• I" 

R><X><3 R> 

.. 
85,P~? "<B><V>" 

0,01? ••:PRI 

PP-o 
PP:POKE 85,17: 

PP•O 
PP~POKE 85,17: 

LEFT>C4 "l 

es, 

Bl I 
4190 PRINT "(13 SPACES>! 

";B·•<3,3>•" I "•B•<4,4>;" 
4:1190 PRINiT • <13 SPACES> <All C3 

~9}(3 R>CD'l',. 
4<200 PRINT- "{13 SPACES>l<3 

<3 SPACES>l<3 SPACES>~·
42~0 PRIKT "<13 SPACESll 

""sB•<.6,6>;" I ";Bt<7,7>
4220 PRINT "<13 SP·AGE•S) <A;>-<3 

<Si><3 R><D>" 
4230 PRINT •t13 SPACES}l(3 

(3 SPACES>l<3 SPACES}!" 
4Z40 PRINT "<13 SPACESll 

";8Si9,~)'" I 
4250 P~lNT "<13 SPACES><2><3 

<X> C3 R> <Cj • 
4300· BOSUB 4150:POSITION o,o:PRINT 

{6 DOWN)"J:POKE 
4-310 POKE es, P:? .. <B> tV> .. 
432,0 POKE ~BS, P:? "<B> <V>" 
4330 POKE e5,P:? •<B><V>" 
4340 POKE 8S,P1? "<!D><II>• 
4350 IF P-15 THEN aosue 5170 
4420 BOSUB 41SO:POSITION 

NT "<5 DOWN~•;:POKE 85,P:? 
(,),,. .. 

4'4'30 POKE e5, P:? '"<B> <Vl • 
4440 POKE e5,P:? •ce><V>· 
44~0 POKE e5,P1? •te><V>" 
4460 POKE e5,P1? ·<B><v>· 
4~~~ BOSUB 4150:POSITION o,11FOR 

TO P:PRINT :NEXT 
? • on (4 Nl.(D'OWN> (5 t;;EFT') (!]} (4 "}.. 

4l.20 BOSUB 4150:POSITION O,l:FOR 
TO PtPRINT :NEXT 


? "<4 N><.J>CDOWN><5 

<II>" 


4670 GOSUB 4150:POSITION 0,2:POKE 
16:? "<5 DOWN>•" 

46eo POKE es, 16:? .... 
4690 POKE es, 16: ? • ... 
4700 POKE BS,16:? '"•<5 U)(.J}" 
4710 POKE B~,16:? "<6 ct><CV'" 
4770 BOSUB 41501POSITION o,o:POKE e5, 

1S:? •cs DOWN><H><J>" 
4780 POKE 85,15:? ··<~<V>'" 
,47,90 POKE 85, 15:? • ·<m <V>" 
4800 POKE es,1S:? ·~~(Y}'" 
4e10 POKE e5,151? ·<~CY>~ 
4820 POKE es. 15:? • <~ <6 1s:m:rrl!!1nn • 
4Seo BOSU~ 4150.POSITION O,O:? 

DOWN> 

"ffi~~~ 
•<4 DOWN> 

•(Al 

'"ffi~~ffi 
S~RFACEL":POKE BS,16:? "(6... 

4e9o POKE e5,16:? .... 
4900 POKE 85, 16:? "•" 
4910 POKE e5,16:? "•<5 UlCJ>" 

4920 POKE e5,16:? •<6 ([}<II>" 

4970 BOSUB 4150:P6SITION 0,01? 


SURF~CE!•:POKE BS,15:? 

<Hl<.J>'" 


4980 POKE e5,1S:? "<~<Y>" 


4990 POKE eS,15:? '"<~<v>• 


5000 POKE es,15:? "<~<Y>" 


501-0 POKE e5,151? ·<~<V>" 


S020 POKE eS,15:? ·<~<6 ~~~(!!~~>· 


S-3SO POKE ~5,TB:? "<Q><R><W><R><N> 

<R> <E>-" 


S360 T••"l I I l":POKE 8~,TB:? TS 

5370 FDR I•1 TO 2:P.OKE e5_,'f.8:? 


CR><S~<R><S><R><Dl":PllKE B5,T81? 
TS:NEXT I 

5380 	POKE 85,TB:? •<Z>C.Rl<X><R><X> 

CR,.._<;c> • 
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4890 PRINTTAB(l6)•1• 
4900 PRINTTAB(l6J•T• 
4910 PRINTTAB(l6)"l{05 RIGHT}(REV} {OFF}" 
4920 PRINTTAB(l6)•888888)" 
4930 FORI=lT09:U$(I)=D$(I):NEXT:GOSUB5070:FORI= 

1T09:D$(I)=U$(I):NEXT 
4940 F$(0)=F$(7):F$(7)=A$(l):A$(l)•C$(3):C$(3)= 

E$(9):E$(9)=F$(0):F$(0)=F$(4) 
4950 F$(4)=A$(2):A$(2)=C$(6):C$(6)=E$(8) :E$(8)= 

F$ ( 0) : F$ ( 0) =F$ ( l) : F$ ( l) =A$ ( 3) 
4960 A$ (3)=C$ (9) :C$ (9)=E$ (7) :E$ (7)=F$ (0) :GOSUB5 

440:RETURN 
497~ GOSUB4150:PRINT"{HOME}{REV}REAR{OFF} SURFA 

CEl":PRINTTAB(l5)"{05 DOWN}{REV}) {OF 
OFF}" 

4980 PRINTTAB(l5)•65" 
4990 PRINTTAB(l5)"GS" 
5000 PRINTTAB(l5)"65" 
5010 PRINTTAB(l5)"6S" 
5020 PRINTTAB(l6)"8888888" 
5030 FORI=lT09:U$(I)=DS(I) :NEXT:GOSUB5090:FORI= 

1T09:D$(I)=U$(I):NEXT 
5 04 0 A$ (0) =AS ( 3) : AS ( 3) =F$ ( l) : F$ ( l) =E$ (7) : E$ ( 7) = 

C$ (9) :C$ (9) =A$ (0) :A$ (0) =AS (2) 
5050 A$(2)=F$(4):F$(4)=E$(8):E$(8)=C$(6):C$(6)= 

A$ (0) :AS (0)=A$ (l) :A$ (l) =P'$ (7) 
5060 F$(7)=E$(9) :E$(9)=C$(3):C$(3)=A$(0):GOSUB5 

440:RETURN 
5070 U$(0)=U$(3):U$(3)=U$(l):U$(l)=U$(7):U$(7)= 

U$(9):U$(9)=U$(0):U$(0)=U$(6) 
5080 U$(6)=U$(2) :U$(2)=U$(4) :U$(4)=U$(8) :U$(8)= 

U$(0):RETURN 
5 09 0 U$ ( 0) =U$ ( 7) : U$ (7) =U$ ( l) : U$ ( l) =U$ ( 3) : U$ ( 3) = 

U$(9):U$(9)=U$(0):U$(0)=U$(4) 
5100 U$(4)=U$(2):U$(2)=U$(6):U$(6)=U$(8):U$(8)= 

U$(0):RETURN 
5110 FORI=lT07STEP3:GOSUB5160:NEXTI:FORI=lT09:U 

$(I)=F$(I):NEXT:GOSUB5090 
5120 FORI=lT09:F$(I)=U$(I) :NEXT: RETURN 
5130 FORI=2T08STEP3:GOSUB5160:NEXTI:RETURN 
5140 FORI=3T09STEP3:GOSUB5160:NEXTI:FORI=lT09:U 

$(I)=C$(I) :NEXT:GOSUB5070 
5150 FORI=lT09:C$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5160 AS(0)=AS(I):A$(I)=B$(I):B$(I)=E$(I):E$(I)= 

0$(10-I) :D$(10-I)=A$(0) :RETURN 
5170 FORI=lT07STEP3:GOSUB5220:NEXTI:FORI=lT09:U 

$(I)=F$(I) :NEXT:GOSUB5070 
5180 FORI=lT09:F$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5190 FORI=2T08STEP3:GOSUB5220:NEXTI:RETURN 
5200 FORI=3T09STEP3:GOSUB5220:NEXTI:FORI=lT09:U 

$(I)=C$(I):NEXT:GOSUB5090 
5210 FORI=lT09:C$(I)=U$(I) :NEXT: RETURN 
5220 B$(0)=B$(I):B$(I)=A$(I):A$(I)=D$(10-I):D$( 

l0-I)=E$(I):E$(I)=B$(0):RETURN 
5230 FORI=lT03:GOSUB5280:NEXT:FORI=lT09:U$(I)=A 

$(!) :NEXT:GOSUB5090:FORI=lT09 
5240 A$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5250 FORI=4T06:GOSUB5280:NEXT:RETURN 
5260 FORI=7T09:GOSUB5280:NEXT:FORI=lT09:U$(I)=E 

$(!) :NEXT:GOSUB5070:FORI=lT09 
5270 E$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5280 B$(0)=B$(I):B$(I)=F$(I):F$(I)=D$(I):D$(I)= 

C$(I):C$(I)=B$(0):RETURN 
5290 FORI=lT03:GOSUB5340:NEXT:FORI=lT09:U$(I)=A 

$(!) :NEXT:GOSUB5070:FORI=lT09 
5300 A$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5310 FORI=4T06:GOSUB5340:NEXT:RETURN 
5320 FORI=7T09:GOSUB5340:NEXT:FORI=lT09:U$(I)=E 

$(!) :NEXT:GOSUB5090:FORI=lT09 
5330 E$(I)=U$(I):NEXT:RETURN 
5340 B$(0)=B$(I):B$(I)=C$(I):C$(I)=D$(I):D$(I)= 

F$ (I): F$ (I) =8$ (0) :RETURN 
5350 PRINTTAB(TB);"0@2@2@.• 
5360 T$="] ] ] ]":PRINTTAB(TB);T$ 
5370 FORI=lT02:PRINTTAB(TB) ;"+@(@(@3":PRINTTAB( 

TB);T$:NEXTI 

5380 PRINTTAB(TB);•-@l@l@=• 
5390 IFJJ=4THENTB=0:RETURN 
5400 IFJJ=2ANDJ=2THENTB=l6:PRINT•{08 UP}":JJ=3: 

GOT05350 
5410 IFJJ=3ANDJ=2THENTB=24:PRINT"{08 UP}":JJ=4: 

GOT05350 
5420 IFJ=2THENTB=8:PRINT"{08 UP}":JJ=2:GOT05350 
5430 RETURN 
5440 PRINT"{HOME}{20 DOWN}HIT (REV}SPACE{OFF} T 

0 CONTINUE" 
5450 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN5450 
5460 IFR$=CHR$(32)THENRETURN 
5470 GOT05450 (l 

COMPUTE! The Resource. 
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lets COMMODORE users do 

more•••with less•••with ease 


Petspeed is not only 
going to change the way 

you think about your Pet 
Basic programs-it's going to 

change the way you use them. 
It turns your painfully slow programs 

into fast, smooth-running, professional 
software. 

Nothing can match the speed, compatibility 
and trouble-free performance of Petspeed. 

Optimizes Any Program 
While most compilers simply translate from one lan

guage to another, Petspeed analyzes your source pro
gram and eliminates unnecessary complexities. This speeds 

your processing time dramatically. 

Programs are reduced to smaller components and 

reassembled into a far more efficient form . 

For example, Petspeed: 

• automatically uses faster integer arithmetic whenever 

possible 
• automatically handles frequently occurring variables and 

arrays 
• automatically calls all subroutines at maximum speed 
• properly locates subroutines for optimum performance 
• reduces the size of large programs so less memory is 

needed 

• runs twice as fast as any other compiler 
Totally Compatible 
Petspeed will work with any combination of Commodore 

4000 and 8000 series systems. 

It will compile any Basic application . 

And, Petspeed is already in daily use in major companies 

around the world , helping them work more efficiently and 

more profitably with their Commodore computers. 


Easy-To-Use 
You don't have to add compiler directives. Simply type in 
the program name, and in less than two minutes you'll see 
your program run significantly faster. 
You'll see improvements no one can match . 

Built-in Security 
Petspeed is provided with a special security device, but 

you won 't need a special runtime key for any compiled 

programs. 

Instead, you can build in your own protection. 

No one else can list your Petspeed code, so no one can 

tamper with your completed programs. 

Your programs belong to you and you alone. 

If you'd like to do more work in less time with your 

Commodore computer, contact your local Commodore 

dealer today. Or, call or write us for complete information 

and the name of the dealer nearest you. 


(4 5 964-82 
SMALL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
1056 Elwell Court • Palo Alto. CA 94303 

I 



HARDBOX®puts volume information storage

and multi-user capabili rfingertips. 


Hard Disk Interface 
HARDBOX is the intelligent controller 
that lets you add a Corvus hard disk 
drive to your Commodore computer. 
In fact, you can chain up to 4· hard 
disk drives of 6, 11 or 20 Megabyte 
capacities. 
Compatible with CBM DOS versions I 
and 2, the HARDBOX operates with 
existing Commodore programs and 
appears to the Commodore as a high 
speed, high capacity floppy drive. 

Multi-User System 
Create a multi-user network by adding 
the Corvus Constellation multiplexer to 
your hard disk system. With a HARD
BOX at each work station, up to 64 
users can simultaneously access the 
same drive. 

As a multi-user system, the HARDBOX 
provides: 
• 	 Separate user areas on each hard 

disk . 

• 	 Multi-user work areas for shared 
programs. 

• 	 File and record locking for 
shared databases. 

• 	 Password protection of user 
areas. 

• 	 Access to any user area from 
any station using the password. 

Video Cassette Backup 
The HARDBOX supports the Corvus 
Mirror Option. This provides a high
speed, low cost means of backup, using 
a commercial video cassette recorder. 
Backup speeds of 7V2 kilobytes pe·r 
second let you save contents of a 

10 MByte drive in less than 20 minutes. 
Video cassette capacity is approximately 
I 00 Megabytes. 

Hardware Requirements 
• 	 Commodore 3000, 4000, or 8000 

series computer with BASIC 2 or 4. 

• 	 One HARDBOX and PET-IEEE cable 
per work station. 

• 	 Corvus bare drive and ribbon cable. 

• 	 Access to a floppy disk or cassette. 

For more information on how you can 
make your PET and CBM more useful in 
your business, contact your local 
Commodore dealer. Or, for more infor
mation and the name of the dealer nearest 
you , call or write us today. 

(415) 964-8201 

SMALL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
1056 Elwell Court • Palo Alto. CA 94303 
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1150 IFP1=54THENMS="+(LEFT}{DOWN}":PRINTM$; :Y=Y This challenging and fast-paced game is for the VIC 
+l:C$="{UP}":CY=-l:CX=0:GOT01160

(5K) and Atari com/mlers. Tl)' tu collect as 11mch-treasure 1155 GOT01300 
as )'OU can, but kee/J an e_)1e 0 11 the monster! 1160 IFFNCH(S)=WLTHENPRINTC$;:X =X+CX:Y=Y+CY:GOT 

01300 

Superchase 

Anthony Godshall 
Elkhart. IN 

"Superchase" is an arcade-slyle game where yo u 
try to eat all the treasures befo re the monster of 
dungeons eats yo u! Sounds easy, doesn 't it? Well it 
isn't quite thal simple. The faster you go, the faster 
he goes. What's the poinl in going fast? If you go 
fast, you get more points. 

He re's how the game works. You get to choose 
your skill level. Hila key between I and 9. After 
this, the maze is drawn. Fallo\\ ing this, the treasures 
are put in , and you appear in the upper left-hand 
corner. Take off! 

If you clear the maze of all the treasures, yo u 
will receive a bonus, depending on your skill level 
and score, and will start a new screen with a higher 
skill level. Don 't be disappointed if you don't get a 
good score the first time. I find that most people 
lea rn quickl y. 

The monster will follow in your exact footsteps , 
so you can duck into a side passageway and let him 
go pas t if you know where you have been. If you 
are trapped , try to make him accelerate . When he 
is accelerating, you can r un past him. Do this by 
moving back and forth as fas t as you can. 

I [ you don 't want to spend the time to type the 
VIC version in , send me a cassette, a self-addressed , 
stamped maile r, and $3: 

A 11tlu111y God~lw ll 


137 Wag11 er 

Elldwrl, /!\ 465 16 


Program I: VIC Version 

10 REM"{07 DEL}0@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@. ] SUP 
ERCHASE ] ]BY ANTHONY GODSHA LL] 

22 REM"{07 DEL }-@@22@@ @@@@@@@@@22@@= 8B888888 
88888888888888 


40 GOSUB14000 

42 POKE1,0:POKE2,0 

45 GOSUB12000:CLR:SK=PEEK(0):P=PEEK(l)*256+PE 


EK (2) 

100 GOT010000 

1000 MS="" 

1110 POKEDD,127:Pl=PEEK(Dl)ANDAD:P2=PEEK(D2) 
1120 IFP1=58THENM$="+(LEFT}{UP}":PRINTM$;:Y=Y-l 

:C$="{DOWN}":CX=0:CY=l:GOT01160 
1130 IFP2= 119THENM$="+{LEFT}(RIGHT}":PRINTM$;:X 

=X+l:C$="{LEFT}":CX=-l:CY=0:GOT01160 
1140 IFP1=46THENM$="+(02 LEFT}":PRINTMS;:X=X-1: 

C$="{RIGHT}":CX=l:CY=0:GOT01160 

1170 F$=FS+RIGHT$(M$,l) 
1180 IFFNCH(S) =DITHENP=P+l00* (EL-S): PC=PC+l 
1190 IFFNCH(S)=SPTHENP=P+50*(EL-S) :PC=PC+l 
1200 IFFNCH(S)=CLTHEHP=P+30*(EL-S) :PC=PC+l 
1210 IFFNCH(S)=HETHENP=P+20*(EL-S) :PC=PC+ l 
1220 IFFNCH(S)=CITHENP=P+l0*(EL-S) :PC=PC+l 
1250 J$=STR$(P*SK) :FORJ=lTOLEN(J$):POKESC+J+489 

,ASC(MID$(J$,J,l)):NEXT 
1300 PRINT"Q(LEFT}"; 
1310 IFPC>=61THENPRINTDN$"NO MORE TREASURE."; :G 

OT07000 
1900 RETURN 
2000 IFLEN(F$)>=30THENGOSUB3000 
2005 FM=FM+l:IFFM/S<>INT(FM/S)THENRETURN 
2006 FORH=lTOSKL: 
2007 POKEFNPLOT(0),32 
2010 J$=LEFT$(F$,l):F$=MID$(F$,2) 
2030 POKEV,15:POKESl,254-LEN(F$):FORM=lT010:NEX 

T:POKE36875,0 
2100 IFJ$=" (UP} "THENYF=YF-1 :GOT02200 
2110 IFJ$=" {RIGHT} "THENXF=XF+l:GOT02200 
2120 IFJ$="{DOWN}"THENYF=YF+l:GOT02200 
2130 IFJ$="{LEFT}"THENXF=XF-l:GOT02200 
2150 GOT02200 
2200 POKEFNPL(0),42 
2205 NEXT 
22 10 RETURN 
3000 POKEFNPL(0),32 
3007 S=S-l:IFS<lTHENS=l 
3008 J$=STR$(EL-S):FORJ=lTOLEN(J$):POKESC+J+502 

,ASCEMID$(J$,J,l)):NEXT 
3010 FORC=lT010:J$=MID$(F$,C,l):IFJ$="{UP}"THEN 

YF=YF-l:GOT03100 
3 020 I F.1$=" {DOWN} "THENY F=YF+ 1: GOT03100 
3030 IFJ$="{RIGHT}"THENXF=XF+l:GOT0 3100 
3040 IFJ$="{LEFT}"THENXF=XF-l:GOT03100 
3100 POKEFNPL(0) ,42 
3150 IFC/SK=INT(C/SK)THENGOSUB1000 
3310 FORM=CTOC+2:POKES2,M*3+130:FORN=lT010:NEXT 

:NEXT:POKES2,0 
3350 POKEFNPLOT(0),32 
3400 NEXT 
3500 F$=MID$(F$,EL):RETURN 
4000 IFX=XFANDY=YFTHENPRINTDN$"A TASTY MORSEL 

NDEED!"; :GOSUB6000:GOT011000 
4500 RETURN 
6000 POKE36877,220:FORL=l5T00STEP-l:POKE36878,L 

:FORM=lT0300:NEXT:NEXT:POKE36877,0:PO 
KE36878,15 

6010 RETURN 
7000 FORK=lT030 
7005 POKE36876,220:FORL=lT05:NEXT:POKE36876,0:F 

ORL=lT05:NEXT:POKE36876,200:FORL=lT05 
:NEXT 

7010 POKE36876,0:FORL=lT05:NEXT:NEXT 
7100 J=INT(P/256):POKE1,J:POKE2,P-J*256 
7200 SK=PEEK(0)+l:POKE0,SK:GOT045 
7999 GOT07000 
8000 FORM=lT0500:GOSUB1000:IFLEN(F$)<2~THENNEXT 
801 0 FORJ=8142T08142+20:POKEJ,32:NEXT 
8100 GOSUB1000:GOSUB2000:GOSUB4000:GOT08100 
10000 DN$="{HOME}{21 DOWN}{REV}{WHT}" 
1003 0 S=l0:PC=0:SC=7680:R0=22 
10050 DEFFNPL(XX)=(YF*RO+XF)+SC 
10060 DEFFNCH(XX)=PEEK((Y*RO+X)+SC) 
10077 SO=l0:POKE36878,15 
10100 DD=37154:Dl=3715l:D2=37152:AD=63 
10110 WL=l02:DI=90:SP=65:CL=88:HE=83:CI=87:EL=ll 
10120 V=36878:Sl=3 6875:S2=36876 
10500 TI$="000000" 
10600 PRINTDN$" GO !!!!!! 
10700 PRINTDN$"(0FF}{DOWN}{BLK}SCORE:{WHT} 

(BLK}SPEED:{WHT} l{HOME}" 
10800 PRINT"{HOME}(RIGHT}{DOWN}";:X=l:Y=l:XF=l:Y 

I 



An exciting new 
breakthrough: 

It's the Software Automatic Mouth - S.A.M. 

The brand new, all-software, high quality speech synthesizer 


from DON'T ASK. 

S.A. M. gives you: 


Unlimited vocabulary 

Full inflection at your control 

Effortless access from BASIC 


Separate pitch and speed control 

Thorough, instructive owner's manual 


Easy-to-learn phoneme spelling system 

And automatic English-to-speech conversion 


Elaborate internal pronunciation rules for natural-sounding speech 


S.A.M. for the APPLE 11/11+ includes: 
8 bit digital-to-analog converter and audio amplifier 
on a board (amplifies the sound of all your APPLE 
games). 

• 	 S.A.M. on disk 
• 	 Complete documentation 
• 	 English-phoneme dictionary 

Only $124.95 
APPLE is a tradema rk of APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 

S.A.M for the ATARI 400/800 includes: 

• 	S.A.M. on disk 
• 	 Complete documentation 
• 	 English-phoneme dictionary 

Only $59.95 
Note: On the ATARI, screen blanks during 

vocal output. 
ATARI is a trademark of ATAR I INC. 

Hear S.A.M. at your favorite computer store today. 
For more information, contact: 

• 	 For a copy of the owner's manual , specify computer 
and send $2.00 to DON'T ASK. 

• 	 You can order S.A.M. directly from DON'T ASK. 
Add $2.00 for shipping and handling to your check or 
money order (or order C.0.0.). 

D®n'TASIC, 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

Dealer inquiries welcome 
2265 Westwood Blvd ., Ste. 8-150 
Los Angeles, California 90064. (213) 397-8811 Talk is cheap 
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F=l 
10900 GOT08000 
11000 REM GAME OVER 
11010 POKE37154,255 
11105 PRINT:PRINT"{DOWN}TIME WAS ";MIDS(TIS,3,2) 

;" MINUTES, ";RIGHT$(TI$,2);• SECONDS. 
11110 PRINT"PLAY AGAIN ? ${LEFT}"; 
11120 GETJ$:IFJS=""THENlll20 
11130 PRINTJ$:IFJ$="N"THENEND 
11140 IFJS="Y"THENRUN 
11150 PRINT:PRINT"{UP}"; :GOT011110 
12000 DIMA(3):A(0)=2:A(l)=-44:A(2)=-2:A(3)=44:WL 

=102 :HL= 32:SC=7680:A=SC+23:J=RND( -TI) 

12010 POKE36879.110 
12100 PRINT" {CLEAR}{YEL}{OFF}";CHR$(142):FORI=lT 

02 l:PRINT"&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&& ":NEXT 
:POKEA,4 

12200 J=INT(RND(l)*4):X=J 

12205 B=A+A(J) 

12210 IFPEEK(B)=WLTHENPOKEB,J:POKEA+A(J) / 2,HL:A= 


B:GOT012200 
12240 J=(J+l)*-(J <3 ):IFJ<>XTHEN12205 
12250 J=PEEK (A) :POKEA,HL:IFJ<4THENA=A-A(J):GOT01 

2200 
12300 PRINT" {HOME}{DOWN}{RI GHT )V " 
12305 READJ,K,C:IFJ<0THEN12500 
12 310 FORA= l TOJ 
12320 B=INT( RN D(l)*410):IF (B- 21)/22=INT((B-21 )/2 

2)THEN12320 
12330 	 IF PEEK(B+7702)<>32THEN1 2320 
12340 	 POKEB+7702,K:POKEB+ 38422 , C 
12350 	NEXT:GOT012305 
12400 DATA2,90,l,4,65,0,7,88,5,9,83,2,39,87,3,-l 

,0,0 
12450 PRINT"l245 0 :P="P 
12500 RETURN 
14000 POKE36879,4 6 
14010 PRINTCHR$ (14) "{CLEAR}{WHT}{04 DOWN}{02 RIG 

RIGHT} $$$$$$$$$$ {REV} 
~UPERfHASE(OFF}" 

14020 PRINT"{ 03 DOWN}{02 RIGHT} ~y !ONY QODSHALL. 
14050 PRINT"{03 DOWN} SKILL LEVEL (1 -9): {REV} { 

OFF}{02 LEFT}" ; - 
14060 	GETJ$:IFJ$=""THEN14060 
14070 	SK=VAL(J$) :IFSK<lORSK >9THEN 1406 0 
14075 	POKE0,SK 
14080 	PRINTSK:POKE0,SK:RETURN 

Program 2: Atari Version 

40 	 GOTO 14000 
42 	 POKE 1,0:POKE 2,0 
45 	 TRAP 47:DIH F$(40l:TRAP 40000 
47 	 FS="":GOSUB 12000:SK=PEEK(Ol:P=PEE 

K<1l*256+PEEK(2l:GOSUB 10000:GOTO 
8000 

990 REH READ JOY, HOVE 
1000 REM 
1010 PA=STICK<O> 
1020 S3=<PA=7> 
1030 SO=<PA=14l:S1=<PA=13l:S2= <PA=11l 
1100 IF SO THEN POKE X,7+128:C=20:GOT 

0 1160 
1130 IF S3 THEN POKE X,6 + 128:C=-1:GOT 

0 1160 
1140 IF S2 THEN POKE X,8+128:C=1:GOTO 

1160 
1150 IF St THEN POKE X,9+128:C=-20:GO 

TO 1160 
1155 FOR J=1 TO 50:NEXT J:GDTO 1300 
1160 X=X-C:IF PEEK<Xl=129 THEN X=X+C: 

GOTO 1300 
1165 SOUND 0,100,10,8 
1170 FS<LEN<FS)+ll=CHRS<-C+99l 
1180 J=PEEK<X>:POKE X,2+64:IF J = 10 TH 

EN K=100:GOSUB 9000 
1190 IF J=11 TH~N K=50:GOSUB 9000 
1200 IF J=12 THEN K=30:GOSUB 9000 
1210 IF J=13 THEN K=20:GOSUB 9000 
1220 IF J=14 THEN K=10:GOSUB 9000 
1230 SOUND O,O,O,O 
1250 POSITION 6,22:? #6;P;" "; 
1300 POKE X,3+64:RETURN 
1990 REH " HOVE MONSTER 
2000 IF LEN<Fs> >=3 0 THEN GOSUB 3000 
2005 O=O+l:IF OIS<>INT<D/Sl THEN RETU 

RN 
2010 FOR J=l TO SK:GOSUB 4000:POKE F, 

O:F=F+<ASC<FSl-99l:FS=FS<1+<<LEN 
<FS l > 1 > l l 

2030 POKE F,5+192:SOUND 0,120,0,B:FOR 
11=1 TO 50:NEXT H:POKE F,4+192:S 

OUND o,eo,o,0:NEXT J:SOUND o,o,o 
,O:RETURN 

2990 	REH " SPEED UP MONSTER 
3000 	POKE F,O:S =S- 1:IF S<1 THEN S = 1 
3005 	POSITION 18,22:? #6;E- S; 
3010 FOR N=1 TD 10:POKE F,O:F=F+<ASC< 

F$l-99l:FS=FS<2l:POKE F,5+192 
3150 IF (N/SK=INT(N/SKll AND pp THEN 

GOSUB 1000 
3310 FOR H=N TO N+2:SOUND O,H*3,0,8:N 

EXT H:NEXT N:SOUND O,O,O,O 

3500 	RETURN 
3990 REM " CHECK IF EATEN 
4000 IF X<>F THEN RETURN 
4005 POKE F,B:SOUND O,O , O,O 
4010 GOSUB 18000:POSITION 0,22: ? #6;" 

A TASTY HDRSELC8 SPACES>INDEED _ " 
; 

4015 	FOR J=1 TO 2000 
4025 	NEXT J 
4027 	 IF PP=O THEN 16800 
4060 	GOTO 11000 
6990 	REH " GET PROMOTED 
7000 	J=INT<P/256l:POKE 1.J:POKE 2,P-J 

•256 . 
7100 SK=PEEK<O>+l:POKE O,SK 
7200 POSITION 0,23:? #6;"CONGRATULATI 

ONS ! !" 
7400 PRINT "CCLEAR>C3 DOWN> ONE AS F 

LEET-FOOTED AS YOU DESERVES":? " 
HORE CHALLENGE.<2 DOWN>" 

7405 	FOR J=1 TD 1000:NEXT J 
7410 	PRINT " YOU ARE THEREFORE PROMO 

TED TO":? " SKILL LEVEL ";SK 
7420 	FOR J=1 TO 1000:NEXT J 
7500 	GOTO 45 
7990 	REH " HAIN LOOP! 
8000 FOR H=1 TO 500:GOSUB 1000:IF LEN 

(F$)(20 THEN NEXT H 
8100 GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 4000 

:GOTO 8100 
8990 	REH " PICKED UP TREASURE 
9000 FOR 1=1 TO 10:SDUND 0,10tRND<O>, 

10,B:NEXT !:SOUND O,O,O,O 
9010 P=P+Kt<E-Sl:PC=PC+l:IF PC~=61 TH 

EN 7000 
9100 RETURN 
9990 REH " SET VARIABLES, ETC. 
10000 REH 
10030 S=10:PC=O:R0=22:PP=1 
10110 W=S:E=11:GOSUB 18000 
10600 POSITION 8,23:? #6;"~~CINSERT>" 
10700 POSITION 0,22:? #6;"~~~rr@E 

{6 	SPACES>speed:1" 



We turn your VIC 
into areal 
compu e 
onl 

• '~ • l \ ' • ' ! • • ~ . - - .. - ' . 
• • • I I ' . ... . . . 

Computer World offers you its 

sensational videocartridge.Just plug SUPER EXPANDER INCL. 

it in, connect a video monitor with 
your VIC-20 and enter the world of 
professional computing. Discover 
word-processing, accounting etc. 

Our new videocartridge has 
remarkable features for only $ 249 
• 40 or 80 colum display (switchablefrom 

BASIC, without losing any program in memory); 
• VIC and CBM/PET graphics; 
• BY adding this board you can expand your 

VIC to 32K RAM, instead of 27.5K. 
(Note:you only need the expansioncard 
and 3.8and16K RAM cartridges); 

• Upper and lower case characters with true 
decenders; 

• Full cursor control; 
• Program editing in 40 and 80 column mode; 
• No alternations needed to your VIC; 
• No external power supply needed; 
• Fits in ARFON or Commodore expansion box; 
• Now you can LOAD every Commodore or VIC 

program and adjust it to 40 or 80 columns; 
• Operates with all ROM cartridges, except those 

VICTOOL 

Memory Expansion 
If you want to expand your VIC with more 
memory you'll need this unique expander. 
Now you can have 7 more slots for program
mers aid, RAM packs, etc.Computer World offers 
you this expander (with 1slot completely tested) 
for$ 59.- (Add$ 9.- for each extra connector) . 

Great news for HAM's... Now you 
cab see what you hear! 
The TDK-20 'HAM interface' is a complete RTIY 
and MORSE code system fat the VIC-20 
computer. It comes in asingle cartridge wh ich 
you can plug in either a standard VIC-20 or in 
an expansion box. Thecartridge includes two 
converters, one for MORSEreception and the 
other for RTIY.Just plug it in and you can read 
what's in the air on your VIC-monitor ! 

-

Features: •
• RTTY transmit/receive; • 
• Audio input; • 
• 8 buffers to store text; 
• LEDtuning indicator; 
• MORSE transmit/receive 6 Wpm tot 60 Wpm; 
• Every Baudrate i.e. 45, 50, 57, 75, llO, 150, 

200, 300 Baud; 
• Every shift, 170, 225, 425, 850 Cs.; 
• Old or New tones, 1275 or 2125 Cs.; 
eWRUmode;CDID;PTI • 

VICPHONE Leave the • 
dialing to your VIC! 
VICPHONEis a mailinglist program and n inter
face between your VIC computer and your tele
phone.Type the name of the person you want to 
speak and your VIClooks in its memory and 
dials automatically the correct number. On your 
(TV)screen you'll see name and phonenumber. 

Terms: Shipment will be made in one week after 
receivement of your order. VISA, MC, or check 
accepted. Add$ 10.- for shipping. 

r,~fii;~;;iiii:.;~~~- compule1 wo1ld® 

Please specify EPSON or OKIprinter. 99 Hilvertsweg, 1214 JB HILVERSUM, Holland. Phone: 00 31-35-12633 
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10800 	X=SC+21:F=X 
10900 	RETURN 
11000 	REM " GAME OVER 
11105 	PRINT:? "SCORE:";P:? 
11110 	PRINT "PLAY AGAIN? <YIN): "; 
11120 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":GET #1,A:CLOSE 

#1 
11130 	 IF A=ASC<"N"> THEN END 
11140 	RUN 
11990 REM " MAKE MAZE <ALGORITHM FRO 

M COMPUTE~> 
12000 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHS ET/256 
12010 TRAP 12015:DIM A<3>:A<0> =2 :A<1> 

=-40:A<2>=-2:A<3>=40:WL=129:HL= 
O:TRAP 40000 

12015 A=SC+21 
12100 FOR 1=1 TO 21:? #6;"DDDDDDDDDDD 

nnnnnnnn":NEXT !:POKE A,5 
12150 ? #6;"the dwarves mined": ? #6;" 

here many years ago"; 
12200 J=INT<RND<1>*4>:X=J 
12205 B=A+A(J) 
12210 IF PEE K< Bl=WL THEN POKE B,J+1:P 

OKE A+A<J>l2,HL:A=B:GOTO 12200 
12240 J=<J+1>•<J<3l:IF J <> X THEN 1220 

5 
12250 J=PEEK<A>:PDKE A,HL:IF J<5 THEN 

A=A-A<J-1>:GOTO 12200 
12255 GOSUB 18000 
12260 POSITION 0,22:? #6;"~~G~•a~~~·= 

E~~":? #6;"~G~GO§•E~~-~~GE§rr~G" 
; 

12270 	RESTORE 
12300 	FOR K=10 TO 14:READ J,C 
12310 	FOR A=1 TO J 
12320 	B=SC+40+INT<20*RND<O>l*20+INT<1 

9*RND<O>> 
12330 	 IF PEEK<B><>O THEN 12320 
12340 	POKE B, K 
12350 	NEXT A:NEXT K 
12500 	RESTORE :RETURN 
12600 	DATA 1,1,7,3,12,7,15,6,26 ,0 
13990 	REM " TITLE PAGE, ETC. 
14000 	GRAPHICS 17 
14005 SC=PEEK<88)+256*PEEK<89>:CHSET= 

PEEK<106)-8:CHSET=CHSET*256 
14007 FOR I=O TO 512:POKE CHSET+I,PEE 

K<57344+I>:NEXT I 
14010? #6;"<5 SPACES> §rr~G~~~E~G 

<INSERT>":? #6 
14020 	? #6 
14030 	GOTO 16000 
14050? #6:? #6;" ~~~~~-~@~@~~ < 1 .. 9>" 
14060 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":GET #1,A:CLOSE 

#1 
14070 SK = A- 48:IF SK < l OR SK >9 THEN 14 

060 
14080 	PO KE O,SK:GOTO 42 
15990 	REM " SHOW ~ DEFINE CHARACTERS 
16000 FOR J=l TO 7:POKE SC+J*40+80,J: 

NEX:T J 
16010 FOR J=8 TO 15:POKE SC+19+80+40* 

<J-7>,J:NEXT J 
16020 POKE 756,CHSET/256 

16150 	FOR J=O TO 7:POKE CHSET+J , O:NEX 
T J 

16160 	FOR J=1 TO 10:READ K:NEXT J 
16200 	 X=256:FOR J=O TO 119:READ K 
16250 	 X=X-0.81:SOUND O,X,10,8 
16300 	POKE CHSET+8+J,K:NEXT J 
16305 FOR I=O TO 7:READ A:POKE CHSET+ 

63*8+1,A:NEXT I 
16310 SOUND o,o,o,o:GOTO 14050 
17111 REM " CHARACTER DATA 
17112 DATA 85,42,85,42,85,42,85,0 

17115 DATA 
17120 DATA 
17130 DATA 
17140 DATA 
17150 DATA 
17160 DATA 
17170 DATA 
17180 DATA 
17190 DATA 
17200 DATA 
17210 DATA 
17220 DATA 
17230 DATA 
17235 DATA 

0 
17300 DATA 
18000 COLOR 

PLOT 

28,42,62,34,28,36,68,38 
28,42,62,34,28,21,18,24 
60,90,126,74,66 , 60,36,102 
60,90,126,74,126,66,66,195 
0,224,240,224, 14, 15, 14,0 
4,14,14 , 14,32,112,112,112 
O, 112,240, 112,7, 15,7,0 
14, 14, 14,4, 112, 112, 112,32 
0,8,34,8,93,8,34,8 
1,76,18,34,68,72,50,128 
0,73,42,0,216,28,60,0 
0,2,24,36,36,24,64,0 
o,0,12,20,56,48,o , o 
0,126,126,126,122,126,126, 

0,7,15,14,24,48,0,64 
O:PLOT 0,21:DRAWTO 19,21: 

0,22:DRAWTO 19,22:PLOT 0,2 
3:DRAWTO 19,23:RETURN 	 <§ 

COMPUTE! 

Is Looking 


For 

FORTH Screens: 

Applications, 

Utilities, and 


Programming 

Techniques 


TALKING" EL.aA: W?ry soma SIOOOOanhOlil wflenrouun 1.tlt..b s dtc!IOl'Vt Sl'llJnl rtgM lfl~f~fOOITI 
-&l • ,ttll•"'\lt'fOUR'f S169SC.us1- $19950. ?•to. 
TALKING" BAHOfT:AAIM~'1~reoa;1mDrlingl"ts.o'to1111ei;1.1:1V<.SSl69~Cns 16K Sl9~~ ''K 
TALKIHG'NAMETHATTUNE:~T1011Savs Si.!nonOots ~10 IY!'rt1u1S11T10nUS•IGJJT1tOIConc:cntr1 
tJOnl Sl6 !!IC.Us I S19 950t1k 7.u; 
TAU<.ING' MICRO DUNGEONS: l1l'T'lllt0 i;;1~phlts fl.If\ to Olly C• "'M'tfVt mt Dtf\ls 01111e lli.noton .tnd 
bJ1n9blC.. ltltGOIOen01bll'llt11S1or'llQUft.l no•O~tn!Ult $189~~•l?K S119!>01s•ofOI'. 
CANNON HUNT: TwO iutr1 oimt UPIUrt thr Qnnon md flll"' l"le 111,.11 Bui !Ion 1movr111 "" IWT OtlQ llt1uho11 Pliy 
IOIPOlnts S1&9SCln l&K Sl 99SOlS1.2~K • 
ALIEN COMAN DOS: Pro1ect )'OU'f Gl~CltC B.ise trom '" mv.uaon ~' A.11tn Siuttl'101 11n•no....., o•ioin sn 9S Cns 
16K. S25 9S [ffl.' ?-tit ~d\rnt lJ~ua~ 

CHECK OHE:Q WithVolce ~ ' Without Voice 
TAlKIJ+G" PROGRAMS •v•lllbk wM t.peeef'I progtammed lot llOke bo:.: by .&lien Gloup. NcMt: It you Otdft 
Speoech you mu.I Nv9 the~ bol Ot pragfMn .;1 not Nn. Order-' least TWD provralTll 81\d buy tlw~ 
bo_s •I• IJPll(:ial price-

SOFTWARE AUTHORS: 
We are now accepting 
original programs for 
AtariTM and VIC 20 com· 
puters . Send lor your 
author's kit . 
A Jan Company Enterprise 



AMERICAN PERIPHERALS 

122 BANGOR ST. 


LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757 

516-226-5849 


v 87 	 MEMORY 
The VIC challenges your memory 
to the ultimate degree. Just 
like the old T.V. show 
Concentration. $9.95 

v 88 	 MATCH VIC::20
Hand and eye coordination are a 
must in this game. Beat the The friendly computer 
clock and get the maximum 

FOUR ACROSS numberofpoints. S7.95 

Vertical game for two players ; ~ · l 'lf.~
v 6 

v 89 MONKS 

similar to tic- tac-toe. $9.95 
 A devilish game of logic. It . ··~y 


v 10 SNAKE 
 will have you glued to the VIC 
- V190 BIORHYTHMtLike the Arcade game SURROUND. 	 fordays. $7.95 

Just like the biorhythm charts
One or two players. $9.95 you find in books. 59.95v 12 	 BREAKOUT V19 1 	 BLACKJACK
Adaption of the classic Just like Blackjack in the 
Ping-Pong against the wall. All casinos. S14.95
timefavorite . S9.95 V192 	 BEST STRAIGHT LINE v 78 	 BRICK This program finds the equation
The computer has a brick float for the best straight line 
across the screen and it 

through the desired points on a
disappears before it hits the A variation of Rubies cube for 

I 
graph. $9:95

window. You have to stop the the VIC. This game has never V194 	 SNAKMAN
brick before it breaks the been seen before for any Pacman for the VIC. $24.95glass. $7.95 computer. We wrote the program V197 	 ASTROBASE-2001v 79 	 SHOOT but could not solve the puzzle. Destroy the alien invaders fromYou have to shoot a moving 	 $9.95 space as they attack yourobject. The game has five v 9 1 	 SENKU planet. Requires 3K memorydifferent skill levels. $7.95 If you like thinking logica lly , expander. $9.95v 80 	 REVERSE this one will challenge you all V199 	 SUBROUTINESThis game is played with two the way! Based on the The use of this standard prosets of pegs. The board starts popular game of Mastermind. gramming technique allows youwith a set of pegs at each end $7.95 to save much room and effort .and you must reverse them. v 92 MAGIC PAD Typical uses are stressed .$7.95 A mini-version of Visi-Calc for $14.95v 81 	 CAPTURE the VIC. Allows storage and A CAT HAS NINE LIVESYou have to capture the two re trieval of data from You're an alley cat who is tryingbeasts by containing them in cassette; inva luable for desparately to defend himselfthe brick cage that you build. personal and business use. from unidentified deadly objects.It has nine skill levels. $9.95 Turns VIC into the perfect Fast paced game. $7.95v 82 	 WORLD CAPITALS record keeper. 520.00 V300 	 PSYCHIC MISSILESAn entertaining and educational V107 BINARY NUMBERS The object of the game is tovariation of STATE CAPITALS. Th is program is designed to guess where the target will be,$9.95 introduce you to the binary then fire the missile! This pro·v 83 	 JACKPOT number system and the gram will exercise your psychicYou must see this one armed conversion to binary from base ability. Requiresbandit in action to believe it. 10 numbers and back. $9.95 $9.95Full color graphics and sound. V108 	 BOMBER By Richard Leiman$7.95 You must decide who you want to V301 	 BEECHAGOTCHAv 84 	 STATE CAPITALS llyfor. You then get to pick a Play "Beecha Gotcha:· If theThe computer displays a state target and your experience ~ 
or capital ; the student types harpoon hits the monster fish , 
in the corresponding capital or I "beecha." If the monster eatslevel. 59.95 .J.ilalL_.i~Mllmill•ll'. 

V151 BIZZ·BUZZ 
state. Even corrects spelling 	 the boat, I "gotcha." Requires

Math game that tests the
mistakes. $9.95 	 3K expander. $9.95

student on division by 2&3.v 85 	 HANGMAN By Richard Leiman
Good for elementary school

Unbelievable graphics and sound 	 V302 AfRATTACK
students. With color and sound.

with a twist of humor. Kids of 	 You must shoot down enemy$9.95 
all ages will love this one. 	 aircraNs with your limitedV152 MISSILE COMMAND
$9.95 	 supply of missiles. $7.95

You have three bases and youv 86 	 TAC·TAC·TOE 
must destroy as many space

The perennial favorite, a 
ships as you can before you run

fast-paced colorful game. Try 
out of missiles. 59.95

if you can to beat the VIC. V153 TANK VS. UFO
S7.95 

The tank is moving back and ,..-·---- ... 
forth along the base and you I Please send me the A I 
must shoot the UFO before it VIC 1982 CATALOG. 

AMERICAN PERIPHERALS 
122 Bangor Street 
Lindenhurst, NY 11757commodore C=1

1 	
I 
I 


NAME 

II ADDRESSWRITE FOR FREE CITY _____ STATE ______ 

SOFTWARE CATALOG 	 L:--- - ----C= AN:_-------;.I 
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Hne is r1 ga me for \ 'IC and Atari that teaches math while 
it ('ll/ertrri11s. 

MathMan 
Andy Hayes 
San Jose.CA 
Here's a progra m which prO\ es that compute r
aided math practice need not be boring. In the 
guise or a game, Math Ian teaches multiplication 
facts by presenting random problems. The pla e r 
(o r stude m ) types in the answe r and presses RE
T R . I f he is correct, his rrie nds gathe red below 
cheer, but if the playe r fails to guess correctly, one 
or his fri end will run away in shame. If a ll six 
fri e nds nee, the ga me is ove r. 

A good player 0 111 advance to the next leve l by 
successfully completing ten problems. The prob
le ms get successively more difficult , so this single 
program will prO\·ide challenge for a l mo ·t any 
elementary school child . (Adults ma y also enjoy th e 
animation !) 

Program l: VIC Version 

0 A=6 

l LV=l 

10 PRINT"{WHT}{CLEAR}" 

20 POKE36879,110 

30 CS$="(HOME}{21 DOWN}" 

200 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,16)"{REV} {OFF} N" 

220 PRINTLEFT$ (CS$,17)"{REV} {OFF}" 

230 PRINTLEFT$ (CS$,18)"{REV} {OFF}" 

240 PRINTLEFT$ (CS$,19)"{REV} {OFF}" 

250 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,20)"{REV} {OFF}" 

260 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,2l)"{REV} {OFF}" 

270 IFA=ETHENPRINT"(HOME}(l7 DOWN}{07 RIGHT}.!:!.!. 


UIUIUIUIUI" 
271 IFA=6THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT}JKJKJKJKJKJK" 
272 IFA=6THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT}POPOPOPOPOPO" 
273 IFA=6THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT}NMNMNMNMNMNM" 
274 IFA=5THENPRINT"(HOME}(l7 DOWNH07 RIGHT} 

UIUIUIUIUI" 
275 IFA=5THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} JKJKJKJKJK" 
276 IFA=5THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} POPOPOPOPO" 
277 IFA=5THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} NMNMNMNMNM" 
278 IFA=4THENPRINT"(HOME}(l7 DOWN}{07 RIGHT} 

UIUIUIUI" 
279 IFA=4THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} JKJKJKJK" 
280 IFA•4THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} POPOPOPO" 
281 IFA=4THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} NMNMNMNM" 
282 IFA=3THENPRINT"{HOME}{l7 DOWN}{07 RIGHT} 

UIUIUI" 
283 IFA•3THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} JKJKJK" 
284 IFA=3THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} POPOPO" 
285 IFA=3THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} NMNMNM" 
286 IFA=2THENPRINT"{HOME}(l7 DOWN}(07 RIGHT} 

UIUI" 

287 IFA• 2THENPRINT" {07 RIGHT} JKJK" 

288 IFA=2THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} POPO" 

289 IFA=2THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} ~· 

290 IFA=lTHENPRINT"{HOME}{l7 DOWN}{07 RIGHT} 


UI" 

291 IFA=lTHENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} 

292 IFA=lTHENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} 


293 IFA=lTHENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} NM" 
294 IFA=0THENPRiNT"{HOME}{l7 DOWN}{07 RIGHT} 

295 IFA=0THENPRINT"{07 RIGHT} 
296 IFA=0THENPRINT"(07 RIGHT} 
297 IFA=0THENPRINT" (07 RIGHT} ":GOT 

03000 
298 IFA=6THENML=7688:MM=7710 
299 PRINT"(HOME}LEV.(REV}"LV 
300 IFA=5THENML=7690~MM=7712 
302 IFA=4THENML=7692:MM=7714 
304 IFA=3THENML=7694:MM=7716 
306 IFA=2THENML=7696:MM=7718 
308 IFA=lTHENML=7698:MM=7720 
322 IFO=l0THENLV=LV+l:GOT02000 
350 LETS=LV*2 
355 O=O+l 
360 B=INT(RND(l)*S)+l 
370 C=INT(RND(l)*9)+1 
375 PRI NTLEFT$(CS$ ,23)"{REV}{P UR}S CORE-"SC"{WH 

WHT}" 
380 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,5)"{09 RIGHT}"B"(LEFT} 
390 IFB<l0THENPRINTLEFT$(CS$,7)"{08 RIGHT}X"C" 

{LEFT} ":GOT0400 
393 IFB<l00THENPRINTLEFT$ (CS$ ,7 )"(08 RIGHT}X " 

C"(LEFT} ":GOT04 00 
395 IFB<l000THENPRINTLEFT$(CS$,7)"{08 RIGHT}X 

"C"(LEFT} ":GOT0400 
400 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,8)"(08 RIGHT}@@@@@@" 
410 PRINT"{HOME}{08 DOWN}(07 RIGHT} 
415 INPUT"{HOME}(08 DOWN}(08 RIGHT }" ; AS 
430 IFAS=B*CTHEN700 
440 IFAS<>B*CTHEN1000 
700 SC=SC+5*LV 
711 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,16)"{07 RIGHT}(REV}THANK YO 

U!!!(OFF}" 
715 X=X+l: 
720 POKE36878,15 
730 E=INT(RND(l)*30)+210 
740 POKE36875,E 
742 FORT=lT0100 :NEXT:POKE36878 ,0 
744 IFX= l 0THENX=0:GOT0760 
750 GOT0715 
760 FORT=lT0500 
770 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,23)"(1 2 RIGHT} 
772 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,10)" 
775 PRINTLEFT$(CS$,16)"{07 RIGHT} 
776 IFO=l0THEN790 
780 F=0:GOT0355 
790 LV=LV+l:GOT02000 
1000 Q=7992 
1005 POKEQ,32:Q=Q-2l:POKEQ,78 
1010 IFQ=7 866THEN1 030 
1020 GOT01005 
1030 POKEQ,160:POKEQ+l,16 0: POKE Q- l ,160:POKEQ+22 

,160:POKEQ-22,160 
1040 POKE36877,220 
1041 Z=l5 
1042 Z=Z-1 
1044 POKE36875,0:POKE36878,Z 
1046 FORM=lT0100:NEXT 
1048 IFZ=0THENZ=l5:GOT01060 
1050 GOT010 4 2 
1060 POKE36877,0:POKE36878,0:POKEQ+22,32:POKEQ

22,64:POKEQ,32:POKEQ-l,32:POKEQ+l,32 
1070 Q=7992 
1075 POKEQ,32:Q=Q-2l:POKEQ,78 
1080 IFQ=7866THEN1200 
1085 GOT01075 
1199 END 
1200 Y=Y+l 
1205 PRINT"{HOME}{08 DOWN}(09 RIGHT}{REV}"B*C"( 

LEFT} {REV} " 
1210 FORT=lT0150:NEXTT 
1220 PRINT"(HOME}(08 DOWN}(09 . RIGHT} 
1230 FORT=lT0150:NEXTT 

1235 IFY=8THENY=0:GOT01300 
1240 GOT01200 
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1300 PRINTLEFTS(CS$,5 ) " 
1310 IFB<l0THENPRINTLE FT$(CS$,7 ) " 

" 
1320 	 IFB<l00THENPRINTL EFT$(CS$ ,7)". 
1330 	 IFB<l000THENPRINTLEFT$(CS$,7)". 
1340 	PRINTLEFT$(CS$,8)" 
1345 	PRINTLEFTS(CSS,9)" 
1400 W=MM+22:A=A-l 
1430 	 IFO=l0THEN2000 
1500 	POKEW,32:GOT01 0 
2000 	 FORT=lT02000:NEXT 
2001 PRINT" {CLEAR){HOME}{06 DOWN) YOU MADE ITT 

HROUGH" 
2005 	 PRINT" LEVE L"LV-1 
2010 	 PRINT"(02 DOWN) YOU NOW ADVANCE TO" 
2015 PRINT" LEVEL"LV:0= 0 :FORT=lT04000:NEXT 

:GOT010 
3000 FORT=lT02000:NEXT 
3010 PRINT"(CLEAR}{HOME}(04 DOWN)SORRY BUT YOU 

LOST ALL"; 
3020 	 PRINT"(02 DOWN) YOUR MEN" 
3030 PRINT"(04 DOWN} (REV)YOUR SCORE WAS(OFF 

OFF)" 
3040 	PRINT"(02 DOWN} "SC 

Program 2: Atari Version 

0 A=6 
1 LV=1 
10 GRAPHICS O:PDKE 82,0:PDKE 752,1:? 

"{CLEAR}" 
20 POSITION 0,16 
200 	 ? "•• {F}"
220 	 ? "{3 ~[;;;(i:(!i@~ }" 

230 	? .. {4 ~[;;;(i:(!i@~ }" 

240 	 ? .. {5 ~l;;U:C!i@~ } .. 
250 	 ? "{6 ~[;;;~(!:[~~ }" 

2 6 0 	 ? " { 7 ~(;;[::'.C!iG?E.I } " 
270 IF A=O THEN 3000 
275 FDR I=1 TO A 
280 POSITION 1*3+6,17 
290 	 ? "CRIGHT}{Q}{E}CDOWN}{2 LEFT> 

CZ}{C}{DOWN}{2 LEFT>CE}{Q}CDOWN> 
C2 LEFT><F><G>" 

295 	NEXT I 

298 	SC=PEEKC88)+256*PEEKC89) 

299 	POSITION O,O:? "LEVEL ";LV 

32 2 	 IF 0=10 THEN LV=LV+l:GOTO 2000 

350 	S=LV*2 

355 0=0+1 

360 B=INTCRNDC1>•S>+1 

370 C=INTCRNDC1>*9)+1 

375 POSITION 0,22:? "SCORE - ";SCO 

380 POSITION 10, 5:? B;" 

390 POSITION 8,7:? "X ";C 

400 POSITION 8,B:? "{6 R>" 

41 0 POSITION 8.9:? "{6 SPACES>" 

415 TRAP 415:POSITION 8,11:INPUT AS:T 


RAP 	 40000 
430 	 IF AS=B*C THEN 700 
440 	 IF AS <> B*C THEN 1000 
700 	SCO=SC0+5*LV 
711 	 POSIT I ON 10, 14:? "iJIIU:C:.:::c:i•~r!.:l!IUJll " 
715 X=X+l 
730 E=INTCRNDC1>*30)+210 
742 FOR T=l TO 10:POKE 710,PEEKC53770 

):SOUND O.T.10.8:NEXT T 

743 SETCOLOR z.9.4~SOUND O,O,O,O 

744 IF X=lO THEN . X=O:GOTO 760 

750 	GOTO 715 

760 	FOR T=1 TO 500 
770 	COLOR 32:PLOT 0,23:DRAWTO 39,23 
772 	PLOT O,lO:DRAWTO 39,10 
775 	PLOT 0,16:DRAWTO 39,16 
776 	 IF 0=10 THEN 790 
780 	F=O:GOTO 10 
790 LV=LV+l:GOTO 2000 
1000 Q=SC+604 
1005 POKE Q,O:Q=Q-39:POKE Q,10 
1010 IF Q-SC<=409 THEN 1030 
1020 GOTO 1005 
1030 FOR I=l TO 10:SOUND 0,1.0,10-I:S 

OUND 1,1*10+50,2,8 ... 
1040 POKE Q,128:POKE Q+1,128:POKE Q-1 

,128:POKE Q+40,128:POKE Q-40,128 
1050 POKE Q+40,0:POKE Q-40,0:POKE Q,O 

:POKE Q-1,0:POKE Q+1,0 
1060 	NEXT !:SOUND 1,0,0,0 
1080 	REM MAN RUNS AWAY 
1090 	REM 
1100 	FOR I=A•3+6 TO 35 
1110 	POSITION I,17:? " CQ}CE>CDOWN> 

{3 LEFT> CA>CC>CDOWN>C3 LEFT> 
{F}CDOWN}C3 LEFT} {F}CG>" 

1115 	SOUND 0,100,0,B 
1120 	FOR W=l TO 5:NEXT W 
1125 	SOUND 0,10,0,8 
1130 	POSITION 1,17:?" {Q}CE}CDOWN} 

C3 LEFT} CA}{C}CDOWN}C3 LEFT} 
CR}{DOWN}C3 LEFT} :CG}" 

1140 	FOR W=l TO 5:NEXT W 
1145 	SOUND O,O,O,O 
1150 	NEXT I 
1160 	A=A-l:GOTO 10 
1199 	END 
1413 	NEXT K 
2000 PRINT "<CLEAR}C6 DOWN} YOU MADE 

IT THROUGH" 
2005 PRINT "C6 SPACES}LEVEL ";LV-1 
2010 PRINT "{2 DOWN} YOU NOW ADVANCE 

TO" 
2015 PRINT "{6 SPACES}LEVEL ";LV:O=O: 

FOR T=1 TO 500:NEXT T:GOTO 10 
3000 REM 
3010 PRINT "{CLEAR}{4 DOWN}SORRY BUT 

YOU LOST ALL"; 
3020 PRINT "{2 DOWN}{7 SPACES}YOUR ME 

N" 
3030 PRINT "{4 DOWN}C4 SPACES}YOUR SC 

ORE WAS" 
3040 PRINT "{2 DOWN}{7 SPACES}";SCO © 

VIC-20 OWNERS 
The Ult/mate Expansion Board Has Arrived 

• 5 slot-fully selectable expansion capabilities allows·control between 
computer mode and game mode 

• Fully buffered • Fuse protection 
• Reset button • 00 day guarantee 
• Auxiliary power supply jack 

ORDER YOUR DATASPAN-20 TODAY! 
Kit $49.95 . Assembled $79.95 

Plu1 $3.00 for pool.age l h1ndllng · 

Digital Interface Systems Co. 
Attn: Daryl Miiiard 
1802 S.W. 10th Avenue, Suite 409 
Portland, Oregon 97201 
(503) 295-5890 

VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. 
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The Simplest, Most Complete Computer Literacy Course Available 

I .speak BASIC 

I Speak BASIC 

to My 
Apple 

EXAM SET 

I Speak BASIC 
to My

PET 

eliminate 
the mystique 

of -computers... 
Machine-Specific for Apple '", and PET'" Micros 
• 	 Details basic components and operations of your specific 

machine. 
• 	 All programming examples and commands are written in the 

BASIC version for your computer. 

Includes Everything Needed for an 
Introductory Course 
• 	 15-session course includes: 

Student Text : begins each lesson with learning objectives 
followed by definitions of key terms, programming 
examples, in-class exercises, assignments, a summary, 
and prac tices. 
Teacher's Manual: contains special annota tions and 
suggestions to aid in lesson planning and teaching methods. 

Includes answers to all quizzes and prac tices. 

Exam Set: provided on spi rit duplicating masters. 


No Previous Experience Required 
• 	 Student s (and teachers) learn BASIC programming and get 

complete understanding of computer operations and functions. 
• 	 Introduces the basic parts of a comput er through easy- to· 


understand diagrarfis. 

• 	 Teaches the hows and whys of programming, defining key 


terms and BASIC concepts. 

• 	 Teaches students how to write , run , even modify programs. 
• 	 Details common probiems and solutions. 
• 	 Includes a lesson on the video-display graphics of each 


microcomputer. 


Field Tested 
Field tested in Philadelphia by Aubrey B. Jones, J r. Teachers 
and st udents used in-class exercises, reviews, performance 
evaluators , and quizzes. It has since been adopted by many 
schools ac ross· the country. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ayde~~ 

1 Mail to: 
1 De pr. = CO 02 

Hay d <!n Book Compa ny. Inc. 
50 Essex Sr. . 
Roche ll e Pa rk , NJ 07662 

Order by Phone 
1-800-631-0856, 

D•' P' · =CO 02 
In N.J <.1111 2011 843 OSSO. ''" 382 

1 V/SA-:a 


Student Texrs: 
r::: I Speak BASIC ro 

/\1y Apple, 6175-7; 
G I S peak BASIC to 

My PET. 6176-5; 
each $8.45 

Exam Sets: 
r::: I S peak BAS IC ta 

My Apple, 6185-4; 
0 	I Speak BASIC to 

My PET, 6186-2; 
each $ 13.75 

Complete - Teacher's 

Manual, 20 S tudent Texts, 

Ex am S et: 

0 I S peak BAS IC to My 


Apple, 6155-6; 
D I S peak BASIC to My 

PET. 6156·0; 
each set $ 175.QO 

Teacher's Manuals: 
D I Speak BASIC to My 

Apple, 6165-X ; 
D I S peak BAS IC to My 

PET. 6/66-8; each $ 17.45 

Apple is a reg1s1e red trademarl< o f Appre Compu!er Comp,1ny Inc . 

If I a m n o t comple1el !P' sa 1isfied. I ma r e lurn 1he book{s) 
wi 1hin 10 d ays fo r a comple 1e re fund_ 
' 

4 

Enclosed is my c heck o r money o rde r 
Bill m y = Visa [ 1 Mas te rCa rd EJC pire~ 

MrM:. 

Addres~ - 

f; ,---- 

1.i1 .. 1Zip -- --

PET is J re91stereo lrademarl\ o f Commodore Bus,ness Mac h ines. Visa1Mas1e rCard c 
Inc none is afl 1hated w1lh Hayden Boole Company Inc _____________________________________________JS igna ture 	

~

CO JO B'l 065 
R.....1d1•r 11~ of N.J dnd CA mu~I .idd !'>dll· ~ h1)t. i>HC'PS "llb/t'CI tn ~ h1.tn9" 
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Tit Ne a re versions of this exciting ada/1tatio 11 of Tag for 
t!t t' Atari (16 K required) and PETICBl\!l with Upgrade 
or -1.0 BASIC. Each ga 111e i 11 110/ves a s/1ecial l'Xl ra f eatu re 
which makes the action all the 111 01"1' rhnllenging: the 
Jmrsuer can become the pursued without warn ing and 
without tagging the other pln_yer! 

TAG 
Ed Davis 
Rumford. ME 

When playing real-life tag with only two players , 
nobod y rea ll y wins because the number of tags per 
playe r remains constant. But in computer Tag , the 
clock decides who will be the champion. Every 15 
seconds, if the pe rson who is It cannot tag the 
other , the computer will reverse the It player. This 
feature allows a real fi ght for poin ts. If yo u are not 
skilled in attacking, you can become skilled in 
evasive tac tics and "in the game. 

Befo re the game sta rts, the players must inpu t 
their names. T hen , the computer will ask for the 
"color" of the playing a rena. "Color" simply de
scribes which keyboard character will appea r as the 
bo rder of the a rena. 

T hen, yo u set a point limit by inpuu ing a 
number from one to infinity. Game length is dete r
mined by the amount of time it takes for any one 
player to amass the pr~defined number of points. 

T he compute r then d raws a la rge square area 
the length and width of the crecn and fill s this 
area wi th 180 obstacles that playe rs must dodge in 
the ir quest for victory. 

The Controls 
T he PET num ber pad se rves as the con trol fo r the 
right-side playe r. T he "QWE", "ASD", and "ZXC" 
keys serve as the controls for the le ft-side player. 
These are movement controls, and the "5" or the 
"s" keys will sto p the player fro1:1 going further. 
than he wishes. T o quit a game 111 progress, typmg 
"%" will cease all fun ction , and no points will be 
given to either player. T ?is feature exists because 
the computer will sometimes sui·; ound a player . 
with obstacles before battle, causmg a shutdown of 
the afflicted player 's actions. 

Sound Effects 
The sound effects in Tag are mostly simple loops. 
The sound output is for CB2 sound users. If you 

a re not using sound , or just want to make the game 
movements a little fas te r by eliminating the sound 
loops, j ust remove the ound GOS UBs (lines 10-8 1) 
and insta ll RETU RNs. T he1·e a1·e six different 
sound effects. 

Machine Language 
The machine language program built into T ag 
will work on all 40-column Commodore PET s. 
Even tho ugh the sta rting add ress is 826, and 
start ing here on 4.0 RO Ms sometimes messes things 
up , the program always wo rks on the Fa t-Forty 
that I use, and it works on the 401 6, 2001 , and 
8032 models as well. T he machine language p ro
gram ·imply rev rses a ll the cha racte rs on the 
screen by SYS826. (Ty ping SYS826 again will 
restore the screen to no rmal. ) 

Program I : PET Version 

0 POKE 59 467,16: POKE59466,15 
1 POKE594&4,0:POKE59468,12:GOT0100 
1 0 FORT=0T0127STEP5 
20 FORX=T*2TOTSTEP- 3 :POK ES1 ,X:NEXT 
21 NEXT 
3 0 POKES1 , 0 :RETU RN 
32 FORT=255T0100STEP-l:POKES1,T:NEXT 
33 POKESl,100:FORX=lT01 00:NEXT 
34 FORT=l00T0255STEP2:POKES1,T 
35 POKES2,T:NEXT:POKES1,0:RETURN 
50 FORT=255T00STEP5:POKES1,T:NEXT 
55 POKESl,142:FORT=lT0100 : POKES2,T:N EXT 
56 FORT=lT018:FORX=3T030 STEP 3 :POKE Sl,X 
57 NEXT:NEXT:POKES1,0:RETURN 
60 POKES1,30:POKES1,0:RETURN:REM AAA 
70 POKES1,170:POKES1,0:RETURN:REM ZZZ 
75 FORY=lT013:REM GALAXIAN WIPETHEOUT 
80 FORT=200T0100STEP-20:POKES1,T:NEXT 
81 NEXT:POKES1,0:RETURN 
100 A=32809:Z=33726:AA=8l:ZZ=87:TT=900 
101 Sl=59464:S2=59466 
110 DATA39,40,41,-l,0,l,-41,-40,-39 
120 FORT=lT09 
130 READX 
140 AM(T)=X:ZM(T)=X:NEXT 
150 PRI NT"{CLEAR}"; 
160 IFG=lTHEN600 
200 READAB,BM 
201 FORT=ABTOBM:READX:POKET,X:NEXT 
210 PRINT"{CLEAR}{l0 RIGHT}TAG!" 
220 PRINT"{DOWN}RACE FOR POINTS!!" 
230 PRI NT"{DOWN}ASSUMING YOU KNOW THE "; 
231 PRI NT"KEYBOARD GAME 
250 PRINT 
260 PRINT"Q WILL BE NUMBER 
270 PRINT"~ WILL BE LETTER 
280 PRINT"TDOWN} I F EITHER 

'D,HE IS IT! I" 
290 PRINT"'IT' TAGS OTHER 

WHO IS 'IT' CHANGES. 

CONTRO LS ••• • 

CONTROL'S MAN" 
CONTROL'S MAN" 

MAN IS {REV}RVS{OFF} 

MAN FOR l POINT AND 
" 

300 PRINT"IN 15 SECONDS DURING GAME, IF NO TAG 
S ARISE, THEY CHANGE ANYWAY!" 

310 PRINT"{DOWN}YOU'LL BOTH GO BACK TO START A 
FTER EACH TAG." 

315 PRINT:PRINT"WINNER OF EACH ROUND IS INDICA 
TED " 

316 PRINT"BY A {REV}B{OFF} AFTER A WINNING HIT 
I• 

320 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV}RETURN{OFF} TO CONTINUE •• 

350 GETT$:IFT$=CHR$(13)THEN390 
355 PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(2l);"{REV}WITH SOUND{OFF 



SHEPllDCH 

ATAA~ DwnEAS 

has JUST ~he CLI~SlflE ~ ~ 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

B'rTElrlTD 

is a professional 
Bu siness Package wh ich for a period of 
six months has been used by retailers 
throug hout the United States and Canada 

REPORTS 
• 	 COST AVERAGING 
• 	 PROFI TS 
• 	 COST OF GOODS SOLD 
• 	 PHYSICAL CHECK LIST 
• 	 RETAIL PRICE LIST 
• 	 TURN REPORT 
• 	 CUSTOM ER BACK ORDER 
• 	 VEN DOR BACK ORDER 
• 	 PURCHASE ORDERS 
• RECE IVING RECORDS 

FEATURES 

• 	 DEFINABLE PASSWORD OPER. 
• 	 40 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• 	 80 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• 	 MACH. LANG. ROUTINES 
• 	 SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES 
• 	 COMPLETE INV. CONTROL 
• 	 INVOICE NUMBERING 
• 	 48K · 700 ITEMS 
• 	 32K · 350 ITEMS 
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65.ISE B'rTES DF 

~ 

ACCESSIBLE mEmrnw 
far the f'ITf'IRI 400/800
personal computer 

• 	 Utilizes 64K RAMS 
• 	 Plug in Insta llation for the 800 

Provides up to 96K RAM 
• 	 Compatible With All Languages 

and the New &ROMS 
• 	 Access is as Simple as a Poke 

or Store Command 

~r::i4n 	ns I. V. 1. S.
i.,11.:J ,., MFG. CO. 

STARBASE 
HYPERION'" 
By Don Ursem 
Become abso rb€d in lh1s intri
guing. original space s1m ulat1on 
of war in the far future. Use 
str alegy to defend a front hne 
Sia r Fortress againsl invasion 
forces of an alien empire. You 
create. deploy. and command a 
fleet of various classes of space 
ships. while managing limited 
resources including power 
generators, shields and probes 
Real time responses are 
sometimes required to take 
advantage of special lacl1cal 
opportunities. Use of color. 
sound. and special graphics 

add lo the en;oymen t of lh1s program. Al least 24K of RAM is required
On Cassette - $19.95 On Diskette - $22 .95 

NAME THAT SONG 
By Je rry White 
Here 1s great entertainment for everyone' 
Two players listen while the Atan starts 
playingatune. Assoon as aplayer lh1nks 
he knows the name of the song. he 
pr esses his assigned key or 1oysl1ck 
bu lton. There a1e two ways lo play The 
fir st way requires you lo type in lhe name 
of the song Opltonally , you can play 
multiple choice. where the computer 
asks you to select lhe title from four poss1btltttes The standard version requires24Kof 
RAMi32K on d1ske1te) and has over 150 songs on 11 You also get aI6K version lhal has 
more than BS songs I he instrucltons explain how you can add songs lo the program. 1f 
you wish. Wri ten 1n BASIC. 

On Cassette - $14 .95 On Diskette - $17.95 

QS FORTH 
By James Albanese 
Want lo go beyond BASIC' The 1emarkably elf1c1ent FORTH programming language may 
be 1ust 101 you We have taken the popular fig-FORTH model from the FORTH Interest 
Group and e>panded 11 for use with the Atari Personal Computer. Best of all we have 
wrilten substantial documentation. packaged in a hree ring binder. that includes a 
tutoria l mtroduct!On to FORTH and numerous examples QS FORTH is a disk based 
system tha requires al least 2£Kol RAMand at least one disk dnve. Five modulesthat 
may be loaded separately ft om disk are the fig-FORTH kernel. extensions to standard 
l1g·FORTH. an on·screen editor. an 110 modulethat accesses Atari's operating system, 
and a FORTH assembler 

Diskette and Manual - $79.95 Manual Only - $39.95 


FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 


CPILirlCH Dfl 


ALL THIS IN ONE 
POWERFUL PACKAGE 

FEATURES: 

• 	 Disk-D isassembler 
• Mach. Language Speed 

• 	 Sec tor Dump 1n HEX 
or ASCII Formats 

• 	 Change/ Delete Bytes 
in Sectors 

• 	 Complete Map of Standard 
and Non Standard Sectors 

• Works With All Formats 
• Byte Search Capab1ltt1es 

• 	 Sec tor by Sector Disk 
Copy Utili ty 

by THE 4th Works 

ONLY 54q_q5 

( CDP't'Cf\T ) 
High Performance 

Disk Copier 
• 	 Handles Non-Standard 

Format s 
• 	 All Machine Language 
• 	 Super- Fast Execut ion 

• Suppons 1 or 2 Dri ves 

Cassette 
Ched~t:maH 

Balancer Program 
• 	 Mult iple Accounts 

• Creat ive Use of Graph ics 

Orderline: (303) 427-9036 

HIGHVISA And MC Accepted 
$2 .00 Sh ipping and Handling COUNTRYPlease add $1 .50 for COO 

COLO. RES., PLEASE ADD 6 .5% TAX MICROSYSTEMS 
3489 W. 72nd AVE . 

•ATARI is a registered trademark WESTMINSTER, 
of ATARI, INC. Co. 80030 

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products al your favoritecomputer store. If necessary 
you may order directly lromus.MasterCard and Visa ca rdholders may place orders by 
calling us al (2 13) 344-6599. Or mail you r check or bankcard number to lhe address 
above Caltlorn1a residents add611,, sales lax Sh1pprng Charges: Within NorthAmerica 
orders must include $1.50 for sh1pp1ng and handling. Outside North America the 
cha rge for atrmail shipping and handling 1s $5.00. Pay in U.S. currency. 

'l ndttales lrademarks ol Atari 
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Quality software for*: 

APPLE II Plus ALTAIR**** 
OSBORNE- I N EC PC-8000 
NORT H STAR*** TRS-80 (Level II)** 
ATARI S UPE RBRAI N***** 
PET/ CB M CP/ M Disks/ Diskettes 
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OFF}•:FORT=lT0200:NEXT:GOSUB60 
356 PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(2l);"WITH SOUND":FORT=lT 

0200:NEXT:GOSUB70:GOT0350 
390 SYS(826):GOSUB10:SYS(826) 
500 GETT$:IFT$<>""THEN500 
600 INPUT"{CLEAR}PLAYER WITH LETTER CONTROLS 

LETTER{l0 LEFT} ";LL$ 
601 INPUT"{CLEAR}PLAYER WITH NUMBER CONTROLS 

NUMBER{l0 LEFT} ";NU$ 
602 PRINT"(CLEAR}" 
1000 PRINT"{CLEAR}NOW, PUSH A KEY FOR THE PLAY! 

NG 
1010 PRINT"FIELD. THE KEY YOU PUSH WILL BE 
1020 PRINT"THE OUTLINE OF THE FIELD. YOU MAY US 

E THE {REV}RVS{OFF} KEY." 
1030 GETT$:IFT$=""THEN1030 
1040 IFT$=CHR$(13)THEN1030 
1050 IFT$="{REV}"THENKK=l28:GOT01030 
1060 IFT$="{0FF}"THENKK=0:GOT01030 
1070 PRINT"{HOME}";T$:FF=PEEK(32768)+KK 
1071 GOSUB55 
1072 IFFF=32THENFF=96 
1100 X=INT(RND(l)*2)+l:IFX<2THENAA=AA+l28:GOT01 

300 
1200 ZZ=ZZ+l28 
1300 PRINT"{CLEAR}SET POINT LIMIT 1-THRU: 5{03 

LEFT}"; :INPUTPL:IFPL<lTHEN1300 
1400 GOSUB32:M=32768 
1410 FORT=lT039:POKEM,FF:M=M+l:NEXT:GOSUB60:FOR 

T=lT024:POKEM,FF:M=M+40:NEXT 
1420 FORT=lT039:POKEM,FF:M=M-l:NEXT:GOSUB60:FOR 

T=lT024:POKEM,FF:M=M-40:NEXT 
1430 C=0:FORT=lT0180 
1440 M=INT(RND(l)*l000)+1 
1450 IFPEEK(32767+M)<>32THENGOSUB60:GOT01440 
1460 GOSUB70:POKE32767+M,FF:NEXT 
1500 TI$="000000":POKEA,32:POKEZ,32 
2000 GETT$:IFT$<>""THEN4000 
2010 L=PEEK(A+B) :IFL=FFTHEN2050 
2020 IFL=ZZTHEN5000 
2030 GOSUB60:POKEA,32:A=A+B:POKEA,AA 
2050 Y=PEEK(Z+W) :IFY=FFTHEN2000 
2060 IFY=AATHEN5000 
2070 GOSUB70:POKEZ,32:Z=Z+W:POKEZ,ZZ 
2080 IFTI>TTTHENTI$="000000":SYS(826):GOSUB55:S 

YS(826) :GOT03000 
2090 GOT02000 
3000 IFAA>l28THENAA=AA-128:ZZ=ZZ+l28:GOT02050 
3010 ZZ=ZZ-128:AA=AA+l28:GOT02010 
4000 IFVAL(T$)THENV 2 VAL(T$):W=ZM(V):GOT02050 
4005 IFT$="%"THENPRINT"{CLEAR}":GOT08000 
4010 IFT$="Z"THENC=l 
4020 IFT$="X"THENC=2 
4030 IFT$="C"THENC=3 
4040 IFT$="A"THENC=4 
4050 IFT$="S"THENC=5 
4060 IFT$="D"THENC=6 
4070 IFT$="Q"THENC=7 
4080 IFT$="W"THENC=8 
4090 IFT$="E"THENC=9 
4100 B=AM(C) :GOT02010 
5000 SYS(826) :GOSUB10 
5100 IFAA>l28THENPA=PA+l:GOT05200 
5150 PZ=PZ+l:GOT05210 
5200 IFPA=PLTHENGOSUB2000l:GOT06010 
5210 IFPZ=PLTHENGOSUB20010:GOT06020 
5300 SYS(826) :POKEA,32:POKEZ,32:A=32809:Z=33726 

5310 B=0:W=0:TI$="000000":SYS(826):SYS(826) 
5320 IFAA>l2BTHENAA=AA-128:ZZ=ZZ+l28:GOT02000 
5330 AA=AA+l28:ZZ=ZZ-128:GOT02000 
6010 GOSUB50:GOSUB32:GOSUB75:GOSUB10:PRINT"{CLE 

CLEAR}"LL$;" WON! 11 BY ";PA-PZ; 
6011 IFPA-PZ<>lTHENPRINT"POINTS! !":GOT06033 
6012 PRINT"POINT! ll":GOT06033 
6020 GOSUB75:GOSUB50:GOSUB32:GOSUB10:PRINT"{CLE 

CLEAR}";NU$;" WON!!! BY ";PZ-PA; 
6021 IFPZ-PA<>lTHENPRINT"POINTS! !":GOT06033 

6022 PRINT" POINT!!!" 
6033 GETT$:IFT$<>""THEN6033 
8000 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PLAY AGAIN Y ORN 

? ". 

8010°GETT$:IFT$="Y"THENSYS(826):PRINT"{CLEAR}": 
GOSUB10:CLR:G=l:GOT00 

8011 PRINT"(REV} {OFF}{LEFT}"; :FORN=lT050:NEXT: 
IFT$=""THENGOSUB20000:GOT08010 

8012 PRINT"{CLEAR}" 
8020 A$="{REV}THANKS{OFF} FOR {R~V}PLAYING{OFF} 

" 
8022 O=LEN(A$):PRI NT"{05 DOWN}{ll RIGHT}"; 
8033 FORZ=lTOO:FORY=lTOINT(RND(l)*30)+70:NEXT 
8040 PRINTMID$(A$,Z,l);:GOSUB70:NEXT 
9000 POKE59468,14 
9010 PRINT"{HOME}{07 DOWN}{l8 RIGHT}TAG":SYS(82

6) ~ 

9020 GOSUB32:GOSUB50 
9050 DATA826,849,162,1 28,160,0,132,33,134,34, 17 

7,33,73,128,145,33 
9051 DATA200,20B,247,232,224,132,20B,240,96,0 
10000 POKE59467,0:POKE59466,255:POKE59464,60:POK 

E5946B,12:SYS(826) 
1000 1 END 
20000 PRINT"Q{LEFT}"; :FORN=lT050:NEXT: RETURN 
20001 FORT=l00T0130:POKEA,T 
20002 POKE59468,14:POKE59468,12:NEXT 
20003 RETURN 
20010 FORT=l00T0130:POKEZ,T 
20011 POKE59468,14:POKE59468,12:NEXT 
20012 ·RETURN 

Program 2: Atari Version 

100 RE" •urr~•=•rrurrIBfl•~@IB~fl~~ 
110 GOSUB 1170:RE" INITIALIZE 
120 PLR=1-PLR:IF PEEK<53279>=6 THEN R 

UN :REH ALLOW RESTART 
130 IF PEEK<20l+256*PEEK<19))900 THEN 

IT=1-IT:POKE 20,0:POKE 19,0:FOR 
W=15 TO 0 STEP -0.l:SOUND 0,10,12 
,W:NEXT W 

140 BLINK=BLINK-<BLINK>O>:GOSUB 530 
150 S=STICK<PLR>:T=STRIB<PLR>:POKE PO 

KEHERE+1,VV+IT 
160 IF 5=15 AND T=1 THEN S=S<PLR> 
170 SCPLR>=S 
180 SOUND PLR,5•5+100,10,4 
190 TEST=POS<PLR> 
200 TEST=TEST-20•<5=10 OR 5=14 OR 5=6 

>+20•<S=5 OR S=9 OR 5=13>-<S>B AN 
D S<12>+<S>4 AND S<8> 

210 IF TEST<SCR+20 OR TEST>SCR+439 TH 
EN SOUND PLR,o,o,o:GOTO 120 

220 CHR=<S>4 AND S<B>+3•<S>B AND 5<12 
>+2•<5=14 OR S=13> 

230 SOUND PLR,o,o,o 
240 P=PEEK<TESTl:IF P=O THEN POKE POS 

<PLR>,O:POKE TEST,CHR+PLR*64:POS< 
PLR>=TEST:GOTO 120 

250 Z=P-<PLR=0>•64:IF Z<1 OR Z>3 THEN 
280 

260 IF PLR=IT THEN 310:RE" GOTCHA 
270 PLR=1-PLR:GOTO 310:REH WHOOPS' 
280 IF P=196 THEN PLR=1-PLR:GOTO 310: 

REH ""ONSTER" GOT PLAYER 
290 GOTO 120 
300 REH PLAYER CAUGHT ROUTINE 
310 RESTORE 340:SOUND 3,o,o,o 
320 POSITION 0,1:? *6;• ~~rr~@IB "; <1

PLR>+1;• urr~~@~D " 
330 POKE POS<O>,O:POKE POS<1>,0 
340 DATA 100,1,100,1,11s,1,9o,1,100,2 

,120,3 



Peripherals FANTASTIC PRICES! 

Unlimited... ouR FAST SERVICE, PRODUCT 
SELECTION AND OUR CUSTOMERS' 
SATISFACTION MAKE US #1. 

Microsoft Z-80 Softcard 
Microsoft RAMCARD 
Z·90·64K DO 
Z-19 Terminal 
Z·121Monitor12'' 

$214 
$129 

$2588 
$777 
$149 

ATARI COMPUTERS 

Atari 800 16K 
Atari 400 
Atari Interface Module 
Atari 810 Single Disk 
Atari 830 Modem 
Programmer 
Entertainer 
Star Raiders 
16K Mem. Exp. for Atari 
32K Mem. Exp. for Atari 

$649 
$318 
$174 
$444 
$166 

$59 
$84 
$34 
$74 

$114 

NEC PRINTERS 

7710/30 Spinwriter R/O 
7720 Spinwriter KSR 
3510/30 Spinwriter RIO 

NEC DOT MATRIX 
PC-8023 

Call for prices on ribbons , etc. 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$474 

EPSON PRINTERS 

MX-80 w/Graphics 
MX-80 FT (Friction + Tractor) 
MX·100 (15 " Carriage) 

Call for prices on 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

Ribbons, Cables and Interfaces 


NEC-PC 8000 

Series Microcomputer 


PC-8001 A Computer w/32K $888 
PC·8012A w/32K + Exp. Slots $588 
PC·8031A Dual Mini Disk $888 
PC·8032A Add-on Mini Disk $777 

Call for Software Prices 

FOR THE LOWEST 
PRICE CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-343-4114 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Our order lines are open 9AM to 6PM 
EST Monday thru Friday. Phone 
orders are welcome; same day ship· 
ment on orders placed before 10AM. 
Free use of Mastercard and VISA. Per· 
sonal checks require 2 weeks 
clearance. Manufacturer's warranty 
included on all equipment. Prices sub· 
ject to revision. C.O.D.'s accepted. 

For service, quality and delivery call: 

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED 

(617) 655-7 400 


62 N. Main St.• Natick, MA 01760 


MORE PRINTERS 

Anadex 9500/9501 
Anadex DP·9000 
Okidata Microline 82A 
Okidata Microline 83A 
Okidata Microline 84 
Tractor (OKI 80 + 82 only) 
Diablo 630 

MONITORS 

Sanyo 12 '' GAN Phosphor 
Sanyo 12'' Black +White 
Amdek 12" 300 GAN Phosphor 
Amdek 12" Color I 
Amdek 12" Color II 
NEC 12 '' GAN Phosphor 
NEC 12'' Color 

$1295 
$1049 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$60 
$2044 

$266 
$239 
$149 
$319 
$779 
$149 
$344 
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Cherles Brannon 
tditeMol AS&istarif 

Flug a jpystick into jacks one and two,, an~ 
~et ready £t>r sa~e furi0us Ghasingand 
des~.J?ate aodgp:i,g. Aftey the game in
iti · -~, ea Jilafeli can type-in his 'iQitials 
~three Jetters). Y'0U then select the fin.al 
S€Qre (wllla you play tG) Er0m 1- 0. -Press 
OPTION te in«r.ease the tiRal sc;0re, and 
SELECT v;_b~~ the;aes~reo aamber a~pea s. 
Thegame will be_glll Witb: p ayer one m t:be 
upper le~h_and c0met, and player two in 
the 0pp0s1te cor-Rer. P layer ene w.illbe 
flashing, whim indicates thatbe is lit, 

Whoever is 1;t has to chase d0wn and 
cat'.-€n the:oth.erplayer in oraer .t(l}dfilm a ... 
point. Iflt fails to sc011 witliin 19 secom)s, 
the players "switeh mies.," an& player. two is 
It an~ h~s.ms ch.!~ce_to catch_player one. 
1"he swit-CpeFoo is s1gi;ialeG. ;b~ fonid bell; 
s0 whenyou he~ it, c'Aange d-ir,ectt0n fast: 

Play consists <i>f It trying to .Qltch the.. 
"~iacim" as fast: as p0ssi'bfe, w,ijile the "\(ictim_,, 
tries to evade ltf,Qr atfeas l5 seeomls. 
.BetlFplay:ers must maneu~er, about tbe 
Sere@D, t.ttrning ao~l:tiwistiAg atnoag:a_maze 
of phlk:ocks. But if yeu dally toQ forig, the 
Fecks will wake urp, open thei1Z eyes., and 
-further conf~mnd the conffa:t, Den 't letone 

• ~of th~h1.it.?.g Roe~ tou~h yo 

Tag Willi ATwlSt 
Tag for t!lle Allari uses chaFaGter gta.Rhios-in 
~..raRhics moee one, bat with a twist. t1sua1ly,~ 
tlf ¥OU warft a.t<ed~fined character setalo!lg 
with leuers ,andnu·moc'tlis, a·u<U"e lijflited te 
rede£ininipuneniation and other special 
symbols and ha.veto wait IO to 15 s~<;:o ~ 
for a POKE lo@~ that doovn1oads tile ROM 
chamcter set o RAM. 

T-ag, ltqweveF..1 uses .a Disphtyt..isEln
tet'FU:l>,t (<Dbl) to "li1ii;l' the character set 
mi,dway, down the een. This lets you use 

.die up~er. .p~ntio~@f t! e. diis~Ia;y fot'DeI'll'la1 
texli (usmg:the ennre cbactel' se't)t. anti t!h-e 
lowet ponion fu~ as few er as many oostom 
«ihar.aeters as desired. 'T'.he D:tl used in 'Fag 
als@ c;hang~ th-e scree~colors, say.au get 
~ve cGbi>.rs""In. eaeh p"<>t:fi.On, for ateta) Gf te.(il 
s1m1dt:ane.ow col0rs. 

FURRlng Out 
-Anather interru tt--Oriven madii~ lan
~a e i;outlne in t1 es 'Count-Daw 
~eFJ/~ to '11ip 'tJi' - ~ctractcu: set :pointer 
ever.y 16/60,tks ofa second. 1n Tag, tliere -
aT"e two c;hara€te1t sets. The fir;.st chai:acter 
set, fo~ex~ple. displays- one iYiew of a 

_ninnmg peFSoll: "{h.e o"'fher «ha;r;aeter-;&et, at 
· a~ oU'set et'51~ lliyoos,_llispfafg.an@Uier 

vtew. · 
Wh: A lite CMBASE pointer is switched 

oetwee"6 th.e two WCW. the.ehancter appe~H."S 
t-0 Dern Jll!lg. Ch:~:uacteir set.ilif>ping can 
~©b~e msea re r;~pJ!eseQt b1itl)ing,Jfiaslrl ~ 
sp1Jl1l'l<ng~. ooudcmg, 0r. any other. simple 
.ITl~en. AnCil, since the flip.ping is controlled 
~y ma<;hine lamgµ~e, the motiol'l is fast and 
regµlar.. ltats0 simplifies me ~Sl.C 
ipTOg:falO. 

350 FOR I• 1 TO 6:READ A,B 
360 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP - 0.5/B:SOUND 0 

, A,10,W:NEXT W 
370 SOUND o,o,o , o:NEXT I 
380 COLOR 32:PLOT 0,1:DRAWTO 19 , 1 
390 SCR<PLR>=SCR<PLR)+1
400 POSITION 3,1:? #6;SCR<O>:POS I TION 

17,1:? #6 ; SCR<1> 
410 IF MONSTERS THEN FOR I=1 TO MONST 


ERS:POKE MPOS< I >,5+12B:NEXT I 

420 IF SCR<PLR><ESCORE THEN IT=1-IT:G 


OSUB 1510:60TO 120 

430 REM SAME OVER 


440 FOR I = 255 TO 0 STEP -5:POKE COLTA 
B+4,PEEK<53770>:SOUND O,I,12,4:SO 
UND 1,I,10,4:NEXT I:SOUND O,O,O , O 

450 POSITION 0,1:? #6;N{3 SPACES>~~~~ 
~~ •;PLR+l; • wfJ\1~!{3 SPACES>N 

460 FOR I=l TO 5:FOR W=O TO 15:SOUND 
0,10,0 , W:NEXT W:FOR W=O TO 15:SOU 
ND 0,12,0,15-W:NEXT W:NEXT I 

470 POKE COL TAB+4,2B:Sa0:GOTO 490 
480 IF PEEK<20><25 THEN 510 
490 POKE 20,0:POSITION 7,0:S-1-S:IF S 

THEN? #6;"PRESS":GOTO 510 
500? #6;N~urr~u":POKE 53279,0 



~ATARI®~ 

Cnr1stmas Music!~ 

Compare! 1. Glorious Four Part Harmony 
2. Accurate Song Reproduction 
3. Requires Only Basic Cartridge 

Volume I: Silent Night, Angels From Realms of Glory, 
We Three Kings, Go Tell It On The Mountain , 
Joy To The World, O' Come, O' Come Immanuel, 
Good Christian Men Rejoice, Bring A Torch, Covent ry 
Carol , It Came Upon A Midnight Clear. 
Volume II: The First Noel , What Child Is This, Hark 
The Herald Angels Sing , There's A Song In The Air, 
O' Little Town Of Bethlehem, Angels We Have Heard, 
Away In A Manger, While Shepherds Watched, 
O Come All Ye Faithful , God Rest Ye Merry Gentle· 
men . 

Volume Ill: Jingle Bells, All Through The Night, 

Please Put A Penny, We Wish You A Merry Christmas, 
O' Sanctisslma, Wassailing Song , Deck The Halls, 
O Christmas Tree, Good King Wenceslas, I Saw 
Three Ships. 

Specify: Version 1 (8/24K Tape · 16/32K Disk) 
• Ve"rsion 2 (32K Tape · 40K Disk) 

Prices: Any Single 
Volume 

Any Two 
Volumes 

All Three 
Volumes 

Tape . $12.95 $21.95 $29.95 
Disk . 14.95 25.95 34.95 

Add $2.00 per volume ordered for lyrics. 

B.l.G. Software 
533 Airport Blvd. #518 
Burlingame, Ca. 94010 

(415) 347-1063 
ATARI is a registe red trademark of Atari , Inc. 

• California residents 	add 6 112 % sales tax . 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

SMITH CORONA® 
Daisy Wheel Printer/Typewriter 

with Letter Quality Printing. 

RS232 or IEEE-488 
Interface Included. 

Use with CBM, Apple, Atari, 
and Others. 

OTHER ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS AVAILABLE WITH 

Albany Typewriter & Computer 
923 San Pablo Avenue 

-= Albany, CA 94706 .• 
- (415) 526-1959 

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE PRICE LIST. 

SOFTWARE STREET 
2 .50 m in. shipping 3392 Clipper Drive 

Chino, CA 91710 
(714) 591-3061 

PAC-MAN.. .. .. .... .. ............. .. 32.95 BOOKKEEPER KIT.. .. ...... .. . 189.00 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY. 21.?1 (C) 400 .......... ......................... .. 269.00 
CENTIPEDE........ .. ........ .. ... 32.95 

CAVERNS OF MARS .... .. ... 29.00 
BOOKKEEPER.. ......... ......... 115.00 

ATARI SPEED READING ... 59.00 ZORK 

25.46 (D) 

I & 11 ........ .. ...... .......... . 33.96 ea. 
800 ....... ... ...... ................ .. .... 639.00 

810 ........ .. ............. ...... ...... ... 429.00 
STAR RAIDERS ... ......... ..... 32.95 

ASTEROIDS.. .. .. .. .. ............. 28.00 
MY FIRST ALPHABET........ 27.95 

CANYON CUMBERS...... 21 .21 (C) 
MISSILE COMMAND.. .... ......... 

K-RAZY SHOOTOUT.. .......... ... 

28.00 

34.95 
BLANK DISKS ( 10).. ........ 
AXIOM fMP40AA180 

24.95 

MICROSOFT BASIC... .. .. .. 75.95 25.46 (D) K- STAR PATROL. .. .. .. .. ........ .. 34 .95 COLUMN IMPACT........ 499.00 
MACRO ASSEMBLER ...... 76.50 CRANSTON MANOR... ....... 24.95 
 K-RAZY KRITTERS.. .... .. ...... .. .. 34 .95 

ENTERTAINER.. .. .......... .... 79.00 
 DEADLIN E........................... 39.00 
 K-RAZY ANTfKS...................... 34 .95 

MfCROTEK 32K AXIOM 80 COLUMN THRESHOLD................. .. ......... 29.95 
 A\.BOARDS .. .. ..... ...99.00 IMPACT PRINTER .. ........ 299.00 
 ATARI 

·-~~oPRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

ABOVE ARE PREPAID PRICES. ATARI IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK. 

WE ALSO CARRY PERCOM SYSTEMS AND MUCH MORE! 
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510 	 IF PEEK<53279><>6 THEN 480 
520 	RUN 
530 	REM ..• AND THE MONSTERS COME OUT 

TO PLAY 
540 DURATION•DURATION-1:IF DURATION T 

HEN 590:REM HAKE IT RARE 
550 HONSTERS•HONSTERS+1:IF HONSTERS>8 

THEN HONSTERS=8:GOTO 590 
560 HPOS=SCR+20+INT<420*RND<O>>:IF PE 

EK<HPOS><>S+l28 THEN 560 
570 	HPOS<MONSTERS>=MPOS:MCUR<HONSTERS 

>=DIR<INT<8*RND<O>>>:MNERGY<MONST 
ERSl=20-MONSTERS 

580 BLINK=10:POKE HPOS,6+128:DURATION 
=45:RETURN 

S90 IF MONSTERS=O OR BLINK THEN RETUR 
N 

600 	 INDEX=INDEX+1:IF INDEX>HONSTERS T 
HEN INDEX=1 

610 	SOUND 3,INDEX•10+20,o,15 
620 	HPOS=MPOS<INDEXl+MCUR<INDEX>:IF M 

POS<SCR+20 OR HPOS>SCR+419 THEN 6 
50 

630 	P=PEEK<MPOS>:IF P=O THEN POKE HPO 
S<INDEX>,O:POKE HPOS,196:MPOS<IND 
EX>=HPOS:GOTO 670 

640 	 IF P<4 OR P>64 AND P<68 THEN PLR= 
1-<P>64):GOTO 310:REH MONSTER BUM 
P PLAYER 

650 	HCUR<INDEX>=DIR<INT<8*RND<O>>> 
660 	HNERGY<INDEX>•MNERGY<INDEX>-1 
670 	 IF MNERGY<INDEX>>O THEN SOUND 3,0 

,O,O:RETURN 
680 	 REM TURN TO STONE 
690 	 FOR I=1 TO 10:SOUND 3,I•2+50,0,8: 

NEXT I:SOUND 3,o,o,o 
700 MONSTERS=MONSTERS-1:POKE MPOS<IND 

EX>,5+128:INDEX=INDEX-1 
710 FOR I=INDEX+1 TO MONSTERS 
720 HPOS<I>=MPOS<I+ll:MCUR<I>=MCUR<I+ 

1>:MNERGY<Il=MNERGYCI+ll 

730 NEXT I:SOUND 3,o,o,o 
740 RETURN 
nso END 
760 CHSET•<PEEKC106l-8>•256:FOR I=O T 

0 7:POKE CHSET+I,O:POKE CHSET+512 
+I,O:NEXT I 

770 RESTORE 810:TP•O:IF PEEK<CHSET+8) 
•24 THEN 960 

780 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN 960 
790 FOR J•O TO 7:READ B:POKE CHSET+TP 

*512+A*8+J,B:SOUND O,B,10,8:POKE 
712,B:NEXT J 

800 	TP•1-TP:GOTO 780:REM FOLLOWING DA 
TA STATEMENTS ARE CUSTOM CHARACTE 
RS 

810 DATA 1,24,24,16,126,24,28,82,33 
820 DATA 1,24,24,18,124,16,24,36,72 
830 DATA 2,28,28,72,62,9,28,22,48 
840 DATA 2,28,28,9,62,72,28,52,6 
850 DATA 3,24,24,8,126,24,56,74,132 
860 DATA 3,24,24,72,62,8,24,36,18 
870 DATA 4,30,63,91,255,231,219,126,6 

0 
880 DATA 4,30,63,91,255,231,195,126,6 

0 
890 DATA 5,30,63,127,255,255,255,126, 

60 
900 DATA 5,30,63,127,255,255,255,126, 

60 
910 DATA 6,30,63,127,219,255,255,126, 

60 

920 	DATA 6,30,63,127,255,255,255,126, 
60 

930 	DATA 7,0,255,0,255,0,0,0,0 
940 	DATA 7,0,255,0,255,0,0,0,0 
950 	DATA -1 
960 	 IF PEEK<1600)=173 THEN 980 
970 	FOR I=1536 TO 1629:READ A:POKE I, 

A:POKE 712,A:SOUND O,A,10,8:NEXT 
I 

980 	SOUND o,o,o,o:LET POKEHERE=1605:V 
V=22:COLTAB=1624 

990 	RETURN 
1000 REM FOLLOWING IS MACHINE LANGUAG 

E CODE. TYPE ~rr~@~~~~~. 
1010 DATA 104,104,104,133,203,169 
1020 DATA 36,141,0,2,169,6 
1030 DATA 141,1,2,169,192,141 
1040 DATA 14,212,169,76,141,40 
1050 DATA 2,169,6,141,41 , 2 
1060 DATA 169,16,141,26,2,96 
1070 DATA 72,138,72,166,203,173 
1080 DATA 92,6,141,10,212,141 
1090 	DATA 26,208,142,9,212,1 
1100 	DATA 4,189,87,6,157,21 
1110 	DATA 208,202,208,247,173,10 
1120 	DATA 210,9,6,141,22,208 
1130 	DATA 104,170,104,64,165,203 
1140 	DATA 73,2,133,203,169,16 
1150 	DATA 141,26,2 , 96,102,118 
1160 	DATA 72,216,28 , 0,0,0 
1170 	REM -~~~u~~~~~~u~rr.~-~~8@• 
1180 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:" 
1190 GRAPHICS 2+16:POKE 538,0:POKE 54 

286,64 
1200 POSITION 2,2:? #6;"THE":POSITION 

4,4:? #6;"~rr!::@":POSITION 6 , 6:? 
#6;"~U":POSITION 7,8:? #6;"t a g 

" 
1210 	FOR I=O TO 3:SETCOLOR I,I,14-I*2 

:NEXT I 
1220 	FOR I=l TO 50:POKE 53274,PEEK<53 

770>:POKE 53279,0:POKE 712,PEEK< 
53770l:NEXT I 

1230 GOSUB 760:REM INITIALIZE CHSET A 
ND MACHINE LANGUAGE 

1240 GRAPHICS 1+16:DL=PEEK<560l+256lP 
EEK<561)+4 

1250 	A=USRC1536,CHSET/256) 
1260 	SETCOLOR 4,0,14:SETCOLOR 3,15,8: 

SETCOLOR 0,2,lO:SETCOLOR 2,9,6 

1270 SCR•PEEK<DLl+256*PEEK<DL+1l+40 

1280 POKE DL-1,7+64 

1290 POKE DL+2,PEEK<DL+2l+128 

1300 FOR I•1 TO 120 

1310 P=SCR+30+INTC388*RND<O>>:IF PEEK 


<P> THEN 1310 

1320 POKE P,5+128:NEXT I 

1330 FOR PLR=O TO 1 

1340 POSITION 6,0:? #6;"PLAYER ";PLR+ 


1 
1350 POSITION 1,1:? #6;"@~u@~-~~~~-~~ 

~u~rr~~":FOR I•l TO 3 
1360 GET #1,A:IF A<32 OR A>90 THEN 13 

60 
1370 COLOR A+32i<A>64l+PLR*128:PLOT P 

LR•14+1+I,O:NEXT I 
1380 	COLOR 32:PLOT 5,0:DRAWTO 15,0:PL 


OT 0,1:DRAWTO 19,l:NEXT PLR:COLO 

R 48:PLOT 3,l:PLOT 17,1 


1390 	POSITION 7,0:? #6;"~D~~-~~":ESCO 
RE=5 

1400 	 IF PEEKC53279>=5 THEN 1460 

mailto:u~~~~~~u~rr.~-~~8@�


------------------------------------ --

. . . 	 . 

1410 	POSITION 8,1:? #6;"~ ";ESCORE;" 
".

' 1420 	 IF PEEK<53279><>3 THEN 1400 
1430 	 IF PEEK<53279>=3 THEN 1430 
1440 ESCORE=ESCORE+1:IF ESCORE>10 THE 

N ESCORE=l 
1450 GOTO 1400 
1460 COLOR 32:PLOT S,O:DRAWTO 15,0:PL 

OT 5,1:DRAWTO 15,1 
1470 POSITION 9,0:? #6;"fi~~":IT=O:PLR 

=IT 
1480 	POSITION 0,2:? #6;"<20 ~>" 
1490 	DIM POS<1>,S<1>,SCR<1>,MPOS<8>,D 

IR<7>,MCUR<8l,MNERGY<8>:SCR<O>=O 
:SCR<1>=0 

1500 	DIR<Ol=20:DIR<1>=20:DIR<2>=19:DI 
R<3>=-19:DIR(4)=21:DIR<5>=-21:DI 
R<6>=1:DIR<7>=-1 

1510 POKE 20,0:POKE 19,0:MONSTERS=O:D 
URATION=70 

1520 POS<O>=SCR+20:POS(1)=SCR+419:S<O 
>=7:S<1>=11:Z=O 

1530 RETURN © 

COMPUTE! 

The Resource. 

·... _:· 	 ......:BATTLE.TREK ··. . ·:_ . . . . 
. . ._•••_111~•.._ ..... . . .: >"· . . 

--  -
- --=----=-=----=-=---

r. ., =i.----....... 
L • _J 

Take Command! 
Toke command of the USS Ranger and let Bottle Trek's hi-res 
graphics, exciting sound-effects, and joystick control tum your 
Atari into a battle cruiser! As Commander of the Ranger, you must 
navigate, activate shields, manage power, and monttor enemy 
ships, destroying them if possible with posttrons, mesons, and 
probes.Your assignment is especially difficult because the enemy 
commander, who hos skills equal to yours, hos some clever 
strategies of his own.Bottle Trek, a realistic and difficult game for 
the thinking spocemr fan. 

Atari 400/800, 32k, disk drwe & paddle.On sole at your local 

computer store or send check for $39.95 to: 


VOYAGER SOFTWARE, DEPT. C 

P.O. BOX 1126 · BURLINGAME, CA 94010 


fJJ'cw 21 cloys for delMlr{ Colifomio residents add 617%soles tax. 


BEST l~ltl~t·_, 
8~~!:~~~!2li~RIC".'~:~==:~~

\~gitimate otter on 
Call P.R.\.C.E. stocl< items. 

tor big savings on Justpic\<uplhe 
home computers .ord· phone. dial our tdol~sl< 
videocassette rec tree number , an tes 

r stereo. home 	 E uo 
ers. ca rtab\eradios tor P.R.\ .C. · Q ·1yo~
stereo,po ders (Or asl< us to ma1 
atenldeptahpo~~ea~~weri~g Commodore our p.R.\.C.E. \is\ .) 

· video VIC-20 illustrated. $68 
machines. nd 0 datasette . · · · 
games. tapes. a odore \l\C·153 emol)' 
movies. r .......... $639 c~::odore\llC·111 11~~~ .. .$97.50 

. 800 home compute ... $259 c der ... · · · · · · · · · R adtest 
Atan computer . . . . . . . $65 expan ttware Assoc. o 95 
Atari 400 Mme tertainer pact<age .... $75 computer So ette tor VIC . . ... . . $9· 
Atari CX481 en m recorder .......... 229 game cass 
Atari 410 proe;~.20 home computer ..$ chan11e attar 10/31/82. WE SELL: 
commodore Prices subJ9Cf to'THE BRANDS Mattel 

AND JUS'T soME .of Mitsubishi Tea~ Magnavox 

~~y ~tf ~:~;~~nic ~~~ord ~~~
1 

mod(ore°' IS\a:~w 
1echnics 	 ..1>111Pioneer Aiwa . \ eJ1 • • • fl/• MA~68. 
Hours: 910 9 Mon.·SFrit. ' - • -: COM1082, Randolph. 

1o 10 5 a · 67 1ee~d~O~n:11e~·,;;····· 

CALL FORT!\~ 
COMMODORE PET™ 

Finances; Educational 
Commodore-compatible taped 

programs. 

Will categor ize and r eview entries. 

give tota ls & tal lies for all past

entered data (not a ledger; no 

dates or spec1f1c item names). 

Great for use every 2-6 months 
in conjunction with check book 
records . stubs, bills. or your 
cancelled checks. f32K required] 
lal 	Personal cash flow & tax 

deduction-related; 24 specific 
to general categories: 
" tax accounts" ...... $30 

or " TA X ACCOUNTS" 

CNo shift) 


[bl Forty categories mostly 

specific for common home 

expenditures: 

"house accounts" . .. . $50 


or "HOUSE ACCOUNTS" 

CNo sh1ft l 


Ccl 	 Both above programs; very 

slight overlap: $70 


For a descriptive price list of less
extensive computer-literacy and 
other educational programs. send $1 . 

Choice desired . .. ____ 
Mail , with check or other 
payment and your address. to: 
PractEd Tapes, Inc. 
12162S.E. 14thSt. 
Bellevue. Washington 98005 
C206J74 7-8485 
Pr ograms not guaranteed against loss 

misuse or system d1 ff 1cult1es 


http:proe;~.20
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Def end yo ur energy pods against the fift een amok robots. 
For Atari and PETICBM. 

Laser Barrage 
Sean Igo 
Ogden. Utah 

Here is a one-player game for 40-column PETs. It 
is packed with action and fun. [T o run it on the 80
column machines, use the program on pg. 130 of 
COMPUTE! # 12 - Ed. ] 

The Idea 
In this game, 15 enemy robots are after some fuel 
pods of yours. You must defend the ten pods. T he 
robots must touch a pod to eat it, but you may za p 
robots with a laser. 

All the robots pick a pod to pursue. They will 
flatten anything in their way (except each other) to 
get it. T his includes the barriers that are scattered 
abo ut (w hich you will bounce off) . 

When a robot destroys a pod, whethe r or not it 
was his objective pod , he will pick a new one to 
go afte r. 

Figure I 

A sample playfield . Robots are Diamonds, Barriers are 
Grids, Fuel Pods are Circles, and the Player is the V. 

Laser Barrage has eight main routines, and all 
a re noted in the program by a REM statement. 

Set Up Playfield-draws play field , initializes 
variables, places pods, robots, barriers, and 
player , defin es functions. 

Move Player - increments the position of the 

player and scans the upcoming space in the 
event that the player is moving. 
Fire Player - shoots the player's laser. T he 
laser spans fi ve spaces and will destroy pods as 
well a robots. Watch where you shoot! T he 
ray "ill not destroy barriers. 

Move Robots - moves o ne robot one space 
toward its target pod. The player and robots 
alternate moving, so the game goes a lot fas ter 
than if the player waited for all the robots 
to move. 

Rotate Player - rotates player clockwise, coun
terclockwise, or 180°. 

You Win You Lose - delive1· a message of 
appropriate nature. 
Instructions - instructions preceded by a small 
graphic lase r effect. 

Tips For Playing 
When the game starts, it is·OK to patrol around 
and blast robots at your leisure. But when the 
game winds down to the last few robots or pods, it 
is· wise to guard a single pod or a small group o f 
them and attac k robots approaching. If you can 
keep your laser between them and their target 
pods, you will do bette r. Even if you save o nly one 
pod from destruction , that is bette r than losing. 

When patrolling around , you must remember 
these guidelines . When in doubt, STOP. Don't run 
into a robot because that causes instant destruction. 
Running into pods is alright because that only 
stops you. Barrier are treacherous, for yo u will 
bounce off them, po · ·ibly into a robot. 

10 REM *** LASER BARRAGE *** 
20 REM 
30 REM BY SEAN IGO 
40 REM 
50 POKE 59468,12 
60 PRINT"{CLEAR}NEED INSTRUCTIONS 

(Y/N) ";CHR$(160);"{03 LE 
LEFT}"; :INPUT A$ 

70 IF LEFT$(A$,l)="Y" THEN 111 0 
80 IF LEFT$(A$,l)<>"N" THEN 6 0 
90 REM ---SET UP PLAYFIELD--
100 	 PRINT"{CLEAR}":RN=0 
110 	DIM P(l0) ,Pl (10) ,R(l5) ,Rl (15) ,D 

I ( 8) , DX (8) , LB ( 8) , DP (15) 
120 	DEF FNY{X)=INT((X-32768)/40) :DE 

F ·FN X ( X) = 4 0 * ( ( X- 3 2 7 6 8 ) / 4 0
I NT ( ( X- 32768) / 40)) 

130 	DI(l)=-39:DI(2)=l:DI(3)=4l:DI(4 
)=40:DI(5)=39:DI(6)=-l:DI( 
7)=-4l:DI(8)=-40 

140 	DX(l)=80:DX(2)=62:DX(3)=122:DX( 



•••••••••NECESSITIES••••••• •• 
DISK C OMMANDER - Just save this program o n your BASIC disks 
and it will autoboot and automatically list all p rogr, ms from the disk 11110 
your screen. Simply run any program by typmg m a numh r 

Requ ires 16K, Disk Only ........ ..................... $24.95 

BASIC COMMANDER - This all machine languag ' program is an 
absolute requiremenl for ATARI BASIC programmers. Single keystroke 
DOS and BASIC commands, plus: AUTONUMBER. RENUMBER . 
BLOCKDELETE and much more! 

Requires I6K, D isk Only .......... . ..... . .. ..... .... . $34.95 
RAM TEST - The most thorough and fas1 es1 memory 1es1 available for 
the ATARI. This all machine language program tak es 4 min. 10 rest 48K 
It's the only program that tesl s 1he cartridge area o f RAM. G ood for new 
400/ 800 computer owners and for test ing new RAM boards. 

Requires SK · Disk or Cass•lle ... . .................... $24 .95 
••••••••BUSINESS/ HOME••••••••• 

MAILING LIST • Exrremely fast BASIC ,ind machm• language 
program. Each data disk holds ov r 500 fi les. Sort on .m y of 6 fields al 
machin language speed. Use any s12e labels or envelop s. 

Requ ires 48K, D isk Only ....... .. .... . . ............. $39. 95 

•••••••••••TUTORIALS•• ••••••• •• 
ASTEROID MINERS • A unique game 1u1orial. A 32K BASIC game 
utilizing over 25 players in player·m1ss1l graphics. machine language 
subrourines. a redefined character s 1. mult1processmg u11l1Z1ng 1he 
verrical blank interr upt interval. and much mor ! Com s wit h a hook 
documenung each part of 1he enure p rogram. and fully document d 
source code for both the BASIC and assembly language parts of 1he 
program. Use these rout ines in your own programs. T hese exampl swill 
make ii easy . 

Requires 32K. I Joys11ck · C ass u e or D isk .. •.. .. .• ... $34 .95 

Dealers and 0 1srribu1ors Co111ac1. 

CLASSIC SOFTWARE, INC. 
RD! · 3D • HIGHWAY 34 • MAT AWA J 07747 

(201) 566-SOOT 
ATARI is d regt$teted 1rJdema1k of ATARI. I C "'41t"S IJX 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P.O . BOX 131 • MARLBORO. NJ 07746 

o r ca ll (201) 431-3472 
for MasterC ard. V isa or COD deliveries 

VOICE 1/0 THAT WORKS! 

for the COMMODORE and APPLE II computers 


Voice lfO has come a long way from the 
barely Intelligible computer speech ot on· 
It a few yea11 ago~ II Is now possible to 
enter dala or commands to your computer 
Jusl Dy talk ing to It and 1he computer can 
talk back with c lear, pleasanl. human 
sound ing vo ice. 

The COGN IVOX models VIQ.1002 (lor 
Commodore) and VIQ.1003 (for the Apple 
II• ) are at the forefront ct a new genera· 
t ion of Voice 110 perlphorals 1hat are easy 
10 use. offer excellent perlormance and 
are alfordably priced. 

SOME SPECIFICATIONS 
COGNIVOX can be trained lo recognize 

up to 32 words or phrases chosen by the 
user. To iraln COGNIVOX to recogn ize a 
new word, you simply repeat the word 
three times under the prompting of the 
system. 

COGNIVOX will also speak with a voca· 
bulary of 32 words or phrases chosen by 
the user. Th is vocabulary Is Independent 
ot the recognit ion vocabulary, so a dialog 
w1tn the computer Is posslble: Memory re
Qulrements for voice response are approx· 
lmately 700 bytes per word. 

For appl ications reQulrlng more than 32 
words. you can have two or more vocabu· 
lanes and swi tch back and ronh between 
them. Vocabular les can also be stored on 
disk. 

HOW IT WORKS 
COGNIVOX uses a unique single-chip 

slgnal proces50r and an exclusive non·ll· 
near pallem matching algorithm to do 
speech recognilion. This gives reliable op
eration at low cost. In fact , the perter· 
mance of COGNIVOX In speech re<::ognl· 
tion is equal or belier to units costing 
many times as much. 

For voice output, COGNIVOX dlgll lzes 
and stores the voice of the user, using a 
data compression algorithm. This method 
offers tour major advantages: First there 
are no restrictions to the words COGNI· 
VOX can say. If a human can say It, COG· 
NIVOX will say II too. Second. It Is very 
easy lo program your favorite words. Just 
say lhem In tho microphone. Third, you 
have a choice ol voices: male. female, child, 
torelgn. Fourth and loromost , COGNIVOX 
sounds very, very good. Nothing In the 
market today can even come close to the 
quality ol COGNIVOX speech output You 
can verify this yourself by calling us and 
asking lo hear a COGNIVOX demo over 
tho phone. Hearing Is believing. 

A COMPLETE SYSTEM 
COGNIVOX comes assembled and test · 

ed and ii Includes microphone, software, 
power supply, buill In speakerlampllfler 
and exl ensivo user manual. All you need 
to gel COGNIVOX up and running Is to 
plug it in and load one of the programs 
supplied. 

It ls easy to write your own talklng and 
listenlng programs too. A single state
ment in BASIC ls all that you need to say 
or recognize a word. Full lnstruc11ons on 
how 10 do It are given In the manual. 

COGNIVOX model V10·1002 will work 
with all Commodore computers wll h at 
least 16k ol RAM. Model VIQ.1003 re
quires a 48k APPLE II+ with 1 disk drive 
and OOS 3.3. 

OROER YOUR COGNIVOX NOW 
Call us at (805) 685-1854 between 9am 

and 4pm PST and charge your COGNIVOX 
to your credit card or ordef COD. Or send 
us a check In th e mail, specifying your 
computer. Price for either model or COG· 
NIVOX Is $295 plus $4 shipping In the U.S. 
(lorelgn add 10'/o we ship AIR MAIL). 

VOICETEK 

Dept R, P.O. Box 388 Goleta, CA 93116 


Also available for the AIM-65. 

Call or write for details. 


VIC·20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK 
Old you know that your VIC can be used to 

control a 99c: toy motor so eflecllvely that it 
runs llke a precision machine? Or that you can 
build an accurate digita l lhermometer using 
1ne VIC and tour otner parts costing less lhan 
$57 

These and other 18 Interfacing projects 
selected tor usefulness, ease ot construct ion 
and low cost are detalled in the VIC.20 Inter· 
facing Blue Book, a veritable gold mine of prac· 
tlca l informallon on how to bulld a var iety of in· 
terfaces tor your computer. 

Projects inc lude: Connect ing VIC 10 your 
stereo; Plckproof dlgltal lock; Capacitance 
meter; Liquid level -sensor; Te lephone dialer; 
Voice outpul; 8Kl16K RAMIROM expansion; 
12l!K RAM expansion; 8-blt precision 0/A; 8-blt 
AJD converter. MX·SO pr inter interface and 
more. 

Written by a college professor In a friendly 
and Informative style, the Blue Book gives you 
theory cf opera tion, schemat ics. program 
lislings. parts llst, construction hints and 
sources of materials tor each one of the 20 pro
fecls. 

If you want to get the most out of your VIC 
th is book Is a must. Even If you don't plan to 
build any of the projects, the Blue Book Is a 
valuable source of information on what can be 
done wllh the VIC. Cost Is $14.95 (less than 75< 
per projecl!). 
WORD WHIZ 

Here Is a no-fr ills word processor !hat does 
!he job and Is so small II leaves plenty of 
memory for your text . Ye! If offers full screen 
editing and easy save of work In progress on 
cassette, by taking advantage or VIC 's bullt· ln 
text manipulat ion capablllt les. WORD WHIZ 
prints out on !he 1515 pr inler and is a bargain 
at S9.95. 
WORD WHIZ/80 

For classy looking oulpul, this vers ion of 
WORD WHIZ wi ll drive an EPSON MX·80 (See 
1n1erfaclng info in Blue Book above). Gel lelter 
quall ly printing lor only $14.95. 

Above prices Include postage In the 
U.S . CA res. add 6 111/0 tax. Foreign add S2. 

micrasignal 





NEC 7730 
NEC 7710 
NEC 7720 
NEC 3510 

NEECO 

Tomorrow's Technology Today 


(::Commodore Computer 
VIC 20 Personal Computer .... . .... .. .......... $ 299.95 

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer ............. ... .. .. . . . $ 395.00 

CBM 4016 ... ........... . ....... . ............ $ 995.00 

CBM 4032 .................... .. ............. $1295.00 

CBM 8032 .. . .. . .. .... . . ............. . .... . . . $1495.00 

CBM SuperPet9000 ........ .... ... ... ........ . $1995.00 

CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive ......... . . . .. ... .. .. $1795.00 

CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive ... . ........... . ..... $1295.00 


Atari 40016K ..... . ..... . ...... . $ 399.00 CBM 2031 Single Disk Drive .... .... .... ...... .. $ 695.00 
Atari 80016K (incl. BASIC cartridge) . $ 899.00 CBM 4022 Tractor Printer . ..................... $ 795.00 

Atari 410 Recorder .. .. . .......... $ 99.95
CBM 8010 IEEE Modem ................. . ...... $ 279.00 

Atari 810 Disk Drive .. .... .. .. .... $ 599.95 CBM Datasette ..... . ......... . .. . ..... ... .. .. $ 74.95 

Atari 822 Thermal Printer . ........ $ 299.95 
CBM-IEEE Inte rface Cable ............ . ......... $ 39.95 


IEEE-IEEE Interface Cable .... . . .. ... . ..... ... .. $ 49.95 


Amdek Monitors 
Video lOOG (Limited Quantity) . .. . . $ 179.00 
Video 300G ...... . .... . . . ... . ... $ 200.00 NEC Spinwriter Printer 
Color 1 ..... ... . .. . . ... ... ..... S 449.00 

...... ...... .. .. . . .... ......... . ... $3085.00 
 Color 2 . ...... . ...... . ......... $ 999.00 


....... . .............. . ........ . ... $3085.00 


............... . ............. ...... $3610.00 


. .. .. . .. .. . . ... . ....... . ... . . ...... $2290.00 Diablo 630 Printer 

NEC 3500RD ......................... - ..... . . $1895.00 
 Diablo 630 .... . .. . .. . .......... $2710.00 

Tractor Feed Options are available Tractor Option .... . . .. ... ... . ... $ 350.00 

Professional Software 
WordPro™-A Family of CBM Word Processing Programs 

WordPro 2 Plus .. . ....... . .............. $ 199.95 

WordPro 3 Plus ......................... $ 295.00 

WordPro 4 Plus ................ . . ...... . $ 450.00 

WordPro 5 Plus (for CBM 8096) ............. $ 450.00 

The Administrator (Data Base for CBM) .. . ... $ 650.00 

POWER™ (Programmer's Utility ROM) . ... . . $ 89.95 

lnfoPro™ (DataBase for CBM) .... ..... ... . $ 295.00 


Epson Printers CMDMupet 
MX-70 ........................ $ 299.95 MC-800A Mu pet Controller $ 995.00 
MX-80 w/graphtrax ....... . ...... $ 645.00 (Multi-User Controller for 
MX-80 FT .................. . .. $ 745.00 CBM Computers) 
MX-100 FT ..... . ........ ... ... $ 945.00 CM-100 Channel Module .. $ 250.00 
INTERFACE CARDS Printer Module ... .. ..... S 350.00 
8141 RS-232 Interface Board .. .... $ 75.00 
8145 RS-232 Interface Board 

w/2K Buffer . ... . .... ... . .. $ 149.00 Qume 
8151 RS-232 Interface Board Spring 9/45 .. . . . . . . .. . . . $2495.00 

w/X/ON-X/OFF .. ........... $ 170.00 Tractor Option .. ...... .. $ 210.00 
8161 IEEE Interface Board ...... . . $ 55.00 
8131 Apple Interface Card .... .. . $ 85.00 WordPro, POWER and lnfoPro are 
8232 Apple Interface Cable .. ..... $ 35.00 registered trademarks of 
8220 TRS-80 Cable ...... . .. . .... $ 35.00 Professional Software Inc. 

MON-FRI 9:00 • 5:30 E.S.T. 

679 Highland Ave. (617) 449-1760 
Needham, MA 02194 TELEX: 951021 MASTERCARD · vrsA --l:E 
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4)=22:DX(5)=76:DX(6)=60:DX 
(7)=79:DX(8)=1 

150 	LB(l)=78:LB(2)=64:LB(3)=77:LB(4 
)=93:LB(5)=78:LB(6)=64:LB( 
7)=77:LB(8)=93 

160 	FORJ=0 TO 39:POKE 32768+J,230:P 
OKE 33767-J,230:NEXT 

170 	FORJ=0T024:POKE 32807+40*J,230: 
POKE 33728-40*J,230:NEXT 

180 	DEF FNF(X)=32809+INT(38*RND(l)) 
+40*INT(22*RND(l)) 

190 	FORJ=l TO 100:POKE FNF(l) ,102:N 
EXT 

200 	 FORJ=l TO 10:P(J)=l 
210 Pl(J)=FNF(l):IF PEEK(Pl(J))<>32 


THEN 210 

220 POKE Pl(J),87:NEXT 

230 FORJ=l TO 15:R(J)=l 

240 Rl(J)=FNF(l) :IF PEEK(Rl(J))<>32 


THEN 24 0 

250 POKE Rl(J),90:DP(J)=INT(l0*RND( 


1) +1) : NEXT 

260 PP=FNF(l):IF PEEK(PP)<>32 THEN 

260 

270 DR=INT(8*RND(l)+l):POKE PP,DX(D 


R) 
280 	 REM ---MOVE PLAYER--
290 	GET C$:IF C$="4" THEN A=-l:GOSU 


B 900 

300 	 IF C$="6" THEN A=l:GOSUB 900 

310 	 IF C$="5" THEN MS=l 
320 	 IF C$="0" THEN MS=0 
330 	 IF C$="8" THEN GOSUB 420 

340 	 POKE PP,DX(DR) 
350 	 IF MS=0 THEN 640 

360 	 Xl=PEEK(PP+DI(DR)) : IF Xl=32 THE 

N POKE PP,32:PP=PP+DI(DR): 
POKEPP ,DX (DR) 

370 	 IF Xl=90 THEN 1770 

380 	 IF Xl=87 THEN MS=0 
390 IF Xl=l02 OR Xl=230 THEN A=4:GO 


SUB 900 

400 GOTO 640 

410 REM ---FIRE PLAYER--
420 X2=0:MS=0 

430 X2=X2+l:IF X2>5 THEN 480 

440 X3=PEEK(PP+X2*DI(DR)) :IF X3=102 


OR ~3=230 THEN 480 

450 	 IF X3=87 THEN 530 

460 	 IF X3=90 THEN 580 

470 POKE PP+X2*DI(DR) ,LB(DR) :GOTO 4 


30 

480 IF X2=1 THEN 500 

490 FORJ=l TO X2-l:POKE PP+J*DI(DR) 


,32:NEXT 

500 	 IF PG=l0 THEN 1040 

510 	 IF RG=l5 THEN 940 

520 	 RETURN 
530 	 POKE PP+X2*DI(DR) ,42 

540 


550 

560 

570 

580 

590 


600 

610 

620 

630 

640 

650 

660 

670 

680 

690 


700 

710 

720 

730 

740 

750 

760 

770 

780 

790 

800 


810 

820 

830 


840 


850 


860 

870 


880 

890 

900 

910 

920 

930 

940 

950 


960 

. 970 


980 

990 

1000 


1010 


FORJ=l TO 10:IF PEEK(Pl(J))=42 
THEN P(J)=0 

NEXT:POKE PP+X2*DI(DR) ,32 

PG=PG+l 

GOTO 480 

POKE PP+X2*DI(DR) ,42 

FORJ=l TO 15:IF PEEK(Rl(J))=42 
THEN R(J) =0 

NEXT:POKE PP+X2*DI(DR) ,32 

RG=RG+l 

GOTO 480 

REM ---MOVE ROBOTS--
RN=RN+l:IF RN>l5 THEN RN=RN-15 

IF P(DP(RN))=0 THEN 870 

IF R(RN)=0 THEN 640 

Z8=Pl(DP(RN)) 

X=INT(FNX(Z8)+.5):Y=FNY(Z8) 

X0=INT(FNX(Rl(RN))+.5) :Y0=FNY(R 

1 (RN) ) 

IF X0<X THEN X9=l:GOTO 730 

IF X0>X THEN X9=-l:GOTO 730 

X9=0 

IF Y0<Y THEN Y9=l:GOTO 760 

IF Y0>Y THEN Y9=-l:GOTO 760 

Y9=0 

Z9=X9+40*Y9:Z0=PEEK(Rl(RN)+Z9) 

IF Z0=90 THEN 290 

IF Z0=DX(DR) THEN 1770 

IF Z0=87 THEN 820 

POKE Rl(RN) ,32:Rl(RN)=Rl(RN)+Z9 

:POKE Rl(RN) ,90 

GOTO 290 

POKE Rl(RN)+Z9,42:FORJ=l TO 10 

IF PEEK(Pl(J))=42 THEN P(J)=0:P 

OKE Pl (J), 32 

NEXT:PG=PG+l:IF PG=l0 THEN 1040 


DP(RN)=INT(l0*RND(l)+l):IF P(DP 

(RN))=0 THEN 850 

GOTO 80-0 

DP(RN)=INT(l0*RND(l)+l):IF P(DP 
(RN))=0 THEN 870 
GOTO 660 
REM ---ROTATE PLAYER--
DR=DR+A:IF DR>8 THEN DR=DR-8 
IF DR<l THEN DR=DR+8 
RETURN 
REM ---YOU WIN!!--
~ORJ=l TO 2000:NEXT 
PRINT"{CLEAR}YOU HAVE DEFEATED 
THE 15 ROBOTS!!!" 
PRINT:PRINT"GOOD FOR YO,U." 
PRINT:PRINT"YOU MANAGED TO SAVE 
"; 10-PG; "OF THE" 
PRINT"PODS." 
PRINT:PRINT"PLAY AGAIN? (Y/N)" 

GET YN$:IF YN$="Y" THEN CLR:GOT 

0 100 


IF YN$<>"N" THEN 1000 




Krell's College Board 

SAT* 

Preparation Series 

New for 82 
A COMPREHENSIVE PREPARATION 


PACKAGE I 30 PROGRAMS I S299.95 

1. Diagnostic analysis 
2. Prescription ot individual study plans 
3. Coverage of all SAT• skills 
4. Unlimited drill and practice 
5. SAP Exam Question simulator 
6. 	All questions in SAT• format and at 


SAT• difficulty level 

7. 	Instantaneous answers. explanations 

and scoring for problems 
8. 	Worksheet generation and performance 

monitoring • (optional) 
9. 	 A complete record management system

(optional) · 
10. Systematic instruction in pertinent math. 

verbal &test taking skills • (optionall 
Krel's unique logical design provides personal
ized instruction for each student according to 

indMdual needs. 
APPLE. ATARI , COMMODORE. CBM/PET. 
CP/M, 1.8.M .. RADIO SHACK TRS-80. 

LOGO $99 

NO FRILLS PAK 

1. Two copies of Krelis LOGO tor Apple 11• 
2. Utility Disk with M.l.T. 's valuable 


demo programs including Oynatrack 

3. The official M.l.T technical manual LOGO 

FOR APPLE II by H. Abelson & L. Klotz 
No Frills Turtle Price S99.00 

FRILLS FOR LOGO 

FRILLS FOR LOGO I Support Pak tor : 
M.i.T LOGO. KRELL & TERRAPIN INC . 
1. Krell utility disk 
2. Alice in LOGOLAND 
3. LOGO for Apple II • by H. Abelson 
4. Alice in Logoland Primer 
5. Comprehensive wall chart 
6. LOGO & Educational Computing Journal 

$89.95 

NO FRILLS LOGO AND 


ALL THE FRILLS COMBO 

FOR APPLE II* $149.95 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

•Time Traveler I Odyssey in Time 

Competency/Proficiency Series 


Pythagoras and the Dragon 

Isaac and F. G. Newton I Micro Deutsch 

Super Star Baseball I Sword ot Zedek 


Krell Game Pak 

CALL FOR DETAILS ANO PRICES 
.....
·~~~· 


~--''•-•'
KliEe: 

SOF1WARE CORP. 

rhc state of tho art in educal/Onal computing 

1320 Slony Brook Road I S1ony Brook NV 11790 


Telephone 516·751·5139 


Krell Sohware Corp has no olhc1al ues w11h the College 
lnuance £um1nahon Board or the [duca11onal lestma Se r" ice 

K1ell 1s. ho"' er. a suophe1 ol p1odocn to he EJS 
• 1rademar of Apple Comp Coro Jandy Corp Commoda<e Colo 

01g1tal Reseacch Corp . I B .Afa11Co10 leuap1n Inc 
PROGRAMS AVAILABU fOR lHl IRS-80 APPL[ II P[ & AIARI 

Y S 1es1dents add salts ta( 

Ml?Hl?ll\E
NEW.I ~IRSTRIKE FOR THE ATARI 400/800 16K 

e INTROOUCING TH E N EW ARCAO~ -STYLE GAME FOR ATARI COMPUTERS ! 
e SUPERB FINE SCROLLING GRAPHICS AND DAZZLING ARRAY OF COLOUR. 
e FIG HT YOUR WAY THROUGH CAVERNS AND TUNNELS WITH ATTACKING 

MISSI L ES. FU EL A D AMMO DUMPS TO CONTEND WITH ! 
e 100% MAC HINE CODE PROGRAM FOR ONE OR TWO PLAYERS. 
e MULTIPLE SK ILL LEVELS. 
AVAILABLE NOW ON 16K CASSETTE • S39 .95 
ASK YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A DEMO STRATION. 

ATAR I IS A T.M. OF ATARI INC. 

ENGLISH SOFTWARE COMPANY 
DEPT. C. P.O. BOX 3185, REDONDO BEACH . CA 902n 

BASIC COMMANDER 1s dn all machine ltmguage 
program thal IS co-resident \.\nth both the ATARI BASIC 
cartndg •and your program. occupying onty 4K of RAM 
Perform all of the foHO\lioing addft.ional fu nctions at 
machine language speeds! 

RENUMBER · All hne numbers and references. E.xtensrve 
euor 1rappmg. Renumber a 500 hne program 1n less than 
3 :,econds 
BLOCK DELETE - lrlldglne' Delete from I to 32.000 
Imes of code m I second. and not have your computer 
lock up' 
AUTONUM.BER • Automattcally generates line numbers 
and places the cursor in typing position. Speeds program 
entry 30 to 50~ . 

PROGRAMMABLE KEYS  3 keys you can progr•m 
so that with a si ngle keystroke you can en er any line 

u can le9<1lly type rn ATARI BASIC!' U«: up10 108 
characters 

Bl\SIC COMMANDS · Srnglc keys allow LOl\Drng 
RUNning NTERmg. UST1ng. and much more! 

DOS FUNCTIONS· Single key access to DOS funcuons. 
directly from your BASIC program. There is no reason to 
go10DOS! 
VARIABLES - A single kl'Y produces a list of all variable 
names used in your prog ram. and the total number or 
vunables u d. 

$34.95 from your local computer store or 
Send a check or money order to: 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 13 1 • MARLBORO. NJ 07746 

orcall (201)431 -3472 
for MasterCard. Visa or COD deliveries 

--  Dealers and Distributors Contact -- 

CLASSIC SOFTWARE, INC. 
ROI - 30 •HIGHWAY 34 • MATAWA"i. NJ 07747 

--  (201) 566-5007 -- 
"TAAi 1s cJ rcg1stC"red trbdC"mttik of ATARI, INC 
N.J R"~ents odd 5'r. soles t iu.. 

Software for your
ATARI T.\I 

1 . Decision Maker 
2. Stack Attack! game 
3. Three Base Calculator 
4. Audib le Disassembler 
5. Automobile Analyzer 
6. Checkbook Balancer 

All six programs on one 
disk for on ly $29.95 

Programs written in 
ATARI BASIC "' 

Color Computer Concepts 
1275 Terry Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 

(208)529-9738 
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1020 END 
1030 REM ---YOU LOSE.--
1040 FORJ=l TO 2000:NEXT 
1050 PRINT"{CLEAR}YOU HAVE BEEN DEFE 

ATED!!!" 
1060 PRLliLT:IF PG=l0 THEN PRINT"ALL Y 

OUR~ PODS WERE DESTROYED!" 
1070 IF PD=l THEN PRINT"YOU WERE DES 

TROYED! ! II 
1080 PRINT:PRINT"YGU ZAPPED";RG;"OF 

THE 15 ROBOTS." 
1090 GOTO 990 
1100 REM ---INSTRUCTIONS--
1110 X$="" 
1120 GOSUB 1750:GOSUB 1760 
1130 FORJ=l TO 13:READ Q:X$=X$+CHR$( 

Q):NEXT:GOSUB 1760:GOSUB 1 
750:GOSUB 1760 

1140 DATA 76,65,83,69,82,32,66,65,82 
,82,65,71,69 

1150 FORJ=l TO 13:READ Q:X$=X$+CHR$( 
Q) :NEXT:GOSUB 1760:GOSUB 1 
750:GOSUB 1760 

1160 DATA 192,66,89,32,83,69,65,78,3 
2,73,71,79,192 

1170 FORJ=l TO 13:X$=X$+CHR$(32):NEX 
T 

1180 PRINT"{CLEAR}0(((@";:POKE 32787 
,90 - 

1190 FORJ=l TO 2000:NEXT:PRINT"*"; 
1200 FORJ=l TO 143:PRINTMID$(X$,J,l) 

; :FORK=l TO 25:NEXT:NEXT 
1210 POKE 32773,32:POKE 32787,42:FOR 

J=l TO 250:NEXT:POKE 32787 
,32 

1220 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" THE OBJECT 
OF THIS GAME IS" 

1230 PRINT"TO DEFEND 10 FUEL PODS FR 
OM 15" 

1 240 PRINT"ROBOTS. PRESS THE RETURN 
KEY TO" 

1250 PRINT"GO ON." 
1260 GET R$:IF R$<>CHR$(13) THEN 126 

0 
1270 PRINT"{CLEAR}YClli.R FUEL PODS LOO 

K LIKE THIS: W" 
1280 PRINT"THE ROBOTS LOOK LIKE THIS 

: z II 

1290 PRINT 
1300 PRINT"THERE ARE BARRIERS HERE A 

ND THERE WHICH LOOK -
LIKE THIS: &" 

1310 PRINT 
1320 PRINT"YOU LOOK LIKE:" 
1330 X$="AV><L:PO" 
1340 FORJ=l TO 8:PRINTMID$(X$,J,l);C 

HR${32);"IF YOU ARE FACING 
";CHR$(32); 

1350 IF J=l THEN PRINT"UP" 

1360 IF J=2 'THEN PRINT"DOWN" 

1370 IF J=3 THEN PRINT" RIG HT" 

1380 IF J=4 THEN PRINT" LEFT" 

1390 IF J=5 THEN PRINT" LEFT & DOWN" 

1400 IF J=6 THEN PRINT"RIGHT & DOWN" 


1410 IF J=7 THEN PRINT"RIGHT & UP" 

1420 IF J=8 THEN PRINT"LEFT & UP" 

1430 PRINT:NEXT 

1440 PRINT"PRESS RETURN TO GO ON." 

1450 GET R$:IF R$<>CHR$(13) THEN 145 


0 
1460 PRINT"{CLEAR}YOUR CONTROLS:" 
1470 PRINT:PRINT"{REV}4{0FF} - ROTAT 

E COUNTERCLOCKWISE" 
1480 PRINT"{REV}6{0FF} - ROTATE CLOC 

KWISE" 
1490 PRINT"{REV}5{0FF} - MOVE FORWAR 

D" 
1500 PRINT"{REV}0{0FF} - STOP MOVING 

11 

1510 PRINT"{REV}8{0FF} - {REV}FIRE L 
ASER" 

1520 PRINT:PRINT"WHEN YOU ENTER A 5, 
YOU WILL" 

1530 PRINT"MOVE FORWARD UNTIL YOU EI 
THER" 

1540 PRINT"STOP OR FIRE YOUR LASER." 

1550 PRINT"IF YOU RUN INTO A BARRIER 
1 YOU WILL" 

1560 PRINT"BOUNCE OFF AND BEGIN TRAV 
ELING" 

1570 PRINT"THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION." 
1580 PRINT"YOU CANNOT DESTROY BARRIE 

RS OR WALL" 
1590 PRINT"SECTIONS. IF YOU HIT A WA 

LL, YOU WILL BOUNCE OFF. 
II 

1600 PRINT"ROBOTS WILL MOVE TOWARD A 
TARGET POD." 

1610 PRINT"THEY WILL SMASH ANYTHING 
IN THEIR" 

1620 PRINT"PATH (lNCLUDING BARRIERS 
AND YOU!)" 

1630 PRINT"TO GET THERE. THEY DESTRO 
Y THINGS BY" 

1640 PRINT"TOUCHING THEM, SO IF YOU 
TOUCH ONE-" 

1650 PRINT"BYE BYE!!" 
1660 PRINT"PRESS RETURN TO GO ON." 
1670 GET R$:IF R$<>CHR$(13) THEN 167 

0 
1680 PRINT"{CLEAR}GOOD LUCK!!" 
1690 PRINT:PRINT"YOU WILL LOSE IF AL 

L YOUR PODS" 
1700 PRINT"ARE EATEN OR IF YOU ARE!! 

11 

1710 PRINT:PRINT"YOU MUST BLAST ALL 



Experience the 
Magazine 
of the Future . • 

The Programmer's lnstitute's magnetic magazines 
will entertain, educate , and challenge you. 

Each issue features ready-to -load programs rang ing from 
game , adventures, home applicat ion and utilitie to perso nal 
finance, educa ti onal , a nd our unique teaching programs. Our 
magazines include full y li stable programs, a newsletter con 
taining descriptions and inst ruction 
on programming technique used. 

" Receil-ed my first copy 
.. . it's great! Please 
rush to me one of each 
back issue, so Fil ha ve a 
complete set. " 

R.G .. Chicago. IL 

for all programs, and notes 

" Not only are the games 
f un and the applicarions 
useful, bur the qualify of 
the programs is excel/em. " 

S.P., Midwest 

Computer oftwarc ales 


COM/ G SOO : YicYideo for the Vic-20 and PCM magazine 

for the IBM pe~ onal computer. 

Pl us Educational Software for the Atari 400 / 800 . 


Beat the clock! Outsmart your friends! 

4.t'allelU!~F 

Th e high-spc d dictionary game 

At las t, an eduta tional ~arne that ' really fun to play! You 
start eaLh turn w11h a word , 6 defini ti ons. and a tou nter 
se t to bOO poin t ~ . As time pa ses the points tick away. The 
soon er you pick the correct definition, the more points 
you g •t , but the 50oneryou gues5 wro ng, th e more po111t 
you lose. 

3 I v ·I of p lay on one disk: 
• 	 Beginner (ag, 9-1-1 ) • Regular • Challenge 

2000 word s and defi nitions 
$24.95 

APPLE : 48K - dis~ - ,\f'PLESOFT ATARI : J2 1\ - disk - BASIC 

Now avai lable on cassette for the ATARI 400/ 800 
Features: Beginner' s and Intermediate WORDRACE 

YOU CAN PLAY 3 NEW GAMES 

WITHYOUR -4.f!eaelU!C~ 

DISKETTE: .(:\ ~ ;,.1--, 

~ii~~ 
The next disk in th e WORDRACE ystem. Use it ~'. 
along with your WORDRACE di k to play: 

• 	 CLAIM TO FAME 1600 fJmous people m history) 1 

• SPORTS DERBY <600 pie e of sport s trivial ' \ • 
• Plus mo re vocabulary words 	 I 

$19.95 
RPquires WORDRACE disk 

Admit it : you've cursed out your computer. 

Every programmer does it evPntually. Ever wonder how it woul d reply? 


Try ABUSE 
The insu lt program. 
• 	 Funny • Unpredictable • Interactive 
• 	 Guaranteed to call you something 

you've never been ca lled before! 
$19.95 

ATARI : 40K - d1~k - BA IC 

APPLE: 48K - cfok - APl'LFSOn 


Dealer inquiries welcome 

• fo r the Atari 4001800 

--ORDERING I NFORMATION-~ 

Subscriptions* Cassette Diskette 

Year $50.00 $75.00 

Vi Year $30.00 $45 .00 

Trial Issue $ 10.00 $15 .00 
* Add $2.00 postage and handling. 

ALL OFTWARE REQUIRES 16K. 

Av,11 labte at your computer store or diret t from DON 'T ASK 
Include S::! 00 sh1pp1ng for edc..h program t(allf. residen ts add 6°;. t .t'\I 

ATARI 1s a trJdPmar' of ATARI I ( 

APPi f dnd .APPll On ar f' tr.1dcrn,uls of APPll OMP TlR IN 

D®n'TASIC 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 8-150 
Los Angeles, California 90064. 

(213) 397-8811
ORIGINAL SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI 400/800 AND THE APPLE 11/11+ FROM DON'T ASI< 
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THE ROBOTS TO WIN!" 
1720 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS THE SPACE BAR 

TO PLAY. II 

1730 GET R$:IF R$<>CHR$(32) THEN 173 
0 

1740 GOTO 100 
1750 FORJ=l TO 13:X$=X$+CHR$(192):NE 

XT:RETURN 
1760 FORJ=l TO 13:X$=X$+CHR$(157):NE 

XT:RETURN 
1770 FORX=-2 TO 2:POKE PP+40*X,93:NE 

XT 
1780 FORX=-2 TO 2:POKE PP+X,64:NEXT 
1790 POKE PP-81,85:POKE PP-41,85:POK 

E PP-42,85 

Charles Brannon 
Editorial Assistant 

The Atari version of Laser Ban:age requires 
l6K aiad a joystick. When you RUN the 
program for llhe first time, you'll see fhe 
message ",PLf.ASE WAIT", and if you turn 
up your TV volume cantFol, ,you'llliear a 
series of random tones as the custom c,:har
acter set for the game is initialized. 

Subsequent RUNs will not require the 
initialization~ thanks to line 1080, which 
checks if the character set is already POKEd 
in. This technique is very useful ifap11ogram 
will be RUN many times at one sitting. It 
ean be used with machine language pro
grams to PEEK a cercain location to see ifa 
particular opcode is present. Ifnot, a READ/ 
POKE loop can be caUed to put the machine 
language code into memory. 

Go After The Amok Robots With Z·Beams 
- You start the game With three ships. The 

screen is filled with "energy pods," blue 
robots, and briek-like obstacles. Each robot 
picks a pod to attack and then moves to
wards it with deadly deJiberatioA. If a robot 
coAtacts a pod, the pod burs and collapses, 
and the robot instantly picks another t.arget 
to ,destroy. 

Your ship, which can be controlled in 
eight directions with the joystick, can fir1e a 
powerflil "Z-beam" in whatever direetion it 
is currently facing. Your mission is to dear 
the screen of robots by destroyiAg each one 
with)'our Z-beam. You get one point fpr 
each robot you.eliminate, and when you 

1800 POKE PP-79,73:POKE PP-39,73:POK 
E PP-38,73 

1810 POKE PP+42,75:POKE PP+41,75:POK 
E PP+81,75 

1820 POKE PP+38,74:POKE PP+39,74:POK 
E PP+79,74:POKE PP,42 

1830 PD=l:GOTO 1040 

Atari Version 
100 GOSUB 1070:REM INITIALIZE CHARACT 

ER SET 
110 GOSUB 1460:REM MORE INITIALIZATIO 

N 

120 R=O:FOR I=l TO 200:POKE PPOS,O:PO 
KE PPOS,DIR+64:NEXT I 

130 IF ROBOTS<5 THEN FOR W=t TO 50:NE 

clear the screen, five points for each'sur
viving pod. 

You then face a new screen of pods 
and rebots, but each,new level challenges 
you witll two additiana1 robots. You know 
¥<im're really gdOd (but in big trouble) when 
you have 15 or more robots to deal with. 
The game can handfo up to 64 rob0ts, but it 
is inconceivable that ai:iyone cou1d wihli
stand the "Laser Barr-age" that1oag. (But 
if you're superhuman and manage to, you 
can change lines 1640 and 1650, memory 
permitting.) · 

A SpeedJ Technique 
One interesting thing aboutthis game is its 
fast ex.ecution speed, a feat normally impos
sible in BASIC. Character graphics (with a 
custom chai;ac:ter set) allows you to create 
d.etailed, colorful games, but you are_limited 
(without using special techniques, sudi as 
fine scrollingf to a single character of reso
lution. This makes motion seem r:athe,r 
€0aFse eompared to player/missile graphics. 

Nevertheless, character grapl}ics in 
modes one and two provides a great deal of 
flexibility. Unlike player/missile graphics, a 
single POKE to "screen RAM" determines 
the X,Y position of a.character. PEEK can 
be ased·like :IL.0€ A TE to check for collisions. 
This simplicity allows you to program games 
in BASIC that will run pretty fast. 

One last note on the importance of 
positioning BASIC subroutfanes ta maximize 
speed. La:ser Barrage has a large 'section of 
"initialization" code., which is run only once 
at tlhe beginniqg of the program. When all 
this code was moved to the end of the-pro
gram, rlle game ran twice a.s fast! 



You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer • • • 


It's time that investment paid off! 


The Programmer's Institute introduces THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT, the only complete personal financial package 
specifically designed for the Atari 400/800 computer. This unique package includes: 
1. Complete Checkbook Maintenance 5. Payments/Appointments Calendar 8. Home Budget Analysis 
2. Chart of Accounts Maintenance 6. Color Graph Design Package 9. Decision Maker 
3. Income/Expense Accounts (graphs any files) 10. Mailing List 
4. Net Worth Statement 7. Stock Market Analysis 

After the initia l setup, THE COLOR ACCOUNTA T requires less than an hour of data inpul each month. 
The checkbook maintenance program is the key lO the entire package. Once your checkbook is balanced, the checkbook summary fi le will 

automatically update the home budget analysis, net worth , and income/ expense statements. You can then graph an y fi le, record bi lls and 
appointments, make decisions, print a mailing lis t, analyze various accounts or s tocks, and even calculate taxes. 

All programs arc menu-driven and allow add / change/ delete . Each file and sta tement can be Ii tcd to screen or printer, and aved to ca scll e 
or di kcttc . THE COLOR ACCOU TA T also comes with 40 pages of documentation.that leads you slep-by-s tcp through 1he entire package. 
The Atari 400 / 800 requires 24K for cassc11c and 32K for di ske tte for thi s package. ($74.95 cassette, $79.95 diske tte). 

See your local dealer or order direct: 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:·:·:':':;:;:;:;:;:;-.·:·.-.·;-:·:·;-;·;o;·:·;·:·······;·:-...:·:···:···:···:·:·:···:..···:·····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·········-.··· THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE 
~;~;~~;;:i;~i;i~;~~~;~~:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:iXft€.~t48..J{4.8.Q.;t:£.S..:i~;i;i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:iiiiiiiliif /I af.3'.s~ox~rn:~~~~~~~E1
The perfect supplement to THE COLOR ACCO NTANT, Tire Tax Handler includes: ~ CHAPEL HILL. NC 27514 

I. Complete form I040 I• ll•I I, J 
2. Schedule A (Itemized Deductions) · ~ 
3. Schedule G (Income Averaging) 1 919 489 2198 

This year let The Tax Handler prepare your taxes ($24.95 cassette, $29.95 diskette). - - 
JO AM - 9 PM Mon - Sal 

PUT AN END TO YOUR 
MEMORY EXPANSIO 

PROBLEMS! 
With the o nly logical hoice for 4 K 
memory ex pan ion f the Atari 400. 
Upgrade with the new Tarn Compu te1·ara 48K RAM card for the 400. 
Features: 
• Ea ·, in stallation. ComQuter PfoOucts • ooler, les power hungry operation 

co mpared to standard 16K or 32 K 
products. 

ses state-of-the-art 64K Dynamic 
RAMs. 

• Extends 400 u. cable memory to 4 K. 
• Allows higher performance 800 soft

ware to be run on your 400. 
•Quality construction with gold edge 

connector. 
• Allows for disk operation . 

Increase the performance of your 
personal system efficiently and econo
mica·II y with the new Tara Compute r 
~ K RAM card. Avai lable direct from 

us Lua Computer or from elect deale rs. 
PLUS 
SH IPPI NG 

(Dea lers' Inquiries Welcome) . 

lntroductory 
Ta ra Compute r· Pr·od u Ls Offer $19900 
2 ~o_bc rr Speck Pk\~· y .. Strire J:JOO 
~ 1 ss 1 ssa uga , 011 tano 
Canada L'17 I 1-1 8 
(4 I 6)27:\-11820 

The Sta tle r Building 
Suite 752 
I 07 Delaware A vc. 
Buffalo, NY 14202 
(7 16)832-066 I 
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XT W 
140 	SOSUB 200:REM MOVE PLAYER 
150 	R=R+l:IF R>ROBOTS THEN R=O 
160 	SOSUB 410:60SUB 200:REM MOVE A RO 

BOT, THEN GIVE PLAYER ANOTHER TUR 
N 

170 	 IF MPOS THEN SOSUB 710:60SUB 710: 
REM UPDATE "MISSILE" IF IN FLIGHT 

180 	SOTO 130 
200 	REM -~~~~@IB•~~~@~@~u• 
210 	 IF STRIS<O>=O AND MPOS=O THEN 370 
220 	SOTO 220+STICK<O> 
225 	DIR=4:60TO 320 
226 	DIR=2:60TO 320 
227 	DIR=3:60TO 320 
229 	DIR=6:60TO 320 
230 	DIR=B:SOTO 320 
231 	 DIR=7:60TO 320 
233 	DIR=5:60TO 320 
234 	DIR=l:SOTO 320 
235 	RETURN 
320 	NPOS=PPOS+DIR<DIR-l>:POKE 77,0 
330 PK=PEEKCNPOS>:IF PK=31 OR PK=158 

OR PK=PC THEN RETURN 
340 IF PK=63+192 THEN 590 
350 POKE PPOS,O:POKE NPOS,DIR+64 
360 PPOS=NPOS:RETURN 
370 REM •DDD•~~~@·~~~~~~@•DDD 
380 SISN= - 1 
390 MPOS=PPOS:MDIR=DIR-l:IF MDIR >3 TH 

EN MDIR = DIR-5:SI6N= 1 
400 	RETURN 
410 	REM DDD~~~~u•~~~@~@~uDDD 
420 	REM Gi ven R, Robot Index 
430 	 IF ROBOTCR>=O THEN RETURN 
440 IF PODCTARSET<R>> = O THEN TARSETCR 

>=INTCB•RNDCO>>:SOTO 440 
450 RX=RXCR>:RY=RY<R>:TX=PXCTARSETCR> 

):TY=PYCTARSETCR>> 
460 	RX=RX+SGNCTX-RX>:RY=RY+SSNCTY-RY> 
470 NPOS=CRT+RX+20•RY:P=PEEK<NPOS> 
480 IF P=158 OR P=31 THEN RX=RX+1-INT 

<3*RNDCO>>:RY=RY+1 - INT<3*RND<O>>: 
SOTO 470 

490 IF P <> PC THEN 560 
500 	PK=CRT+RX+20iRY 

510 FOR I =59 TO 62:POKE P K,I:SOUND O, 
It2,0 , B:FOR W=l TD 20:NEXT W:NEXT 

!:SOUND O,O,O,O 
5 2 0 FOR I = O TO 7:IF RX=PX<I> AND RY=P 

Y<I> THEN KP=I:GDTD 540 
5 3 0 	 NEXT I:STOP 
540 	PO KE P K, O:PODCKP)=O 
550 	 PODS =PODS-1:IF PODS = O THEN 590 
560 	 IF P >64 AND P < 7 3 THEN 590 
570 	POKE ROBOTCR>,O:POKE NPOS , 6 3 +192: 

ROBOT<R>=NPOS:RX<R>=RX:RY<R>=RY 
580 	 RETURN 
590 	REM PLAYER KILLED ROUTINE 
6 00 	FOR 1= 1 TD B 
610 FOR J = O TO 3:POKE PPOS,I+COLMSK<J 

>:NEXT J 
620 SOUND O,ItB+Kt64,12 , 16-It2:SOUND 

1.It4,8,16-It2:NEXT I 
630 	FOR 1=1 TO 4 STEP 0.5:FOR J=O TO 

3:POKE PPOS , 15+COLMSK<J>:POKE PPO 
S,32+COLMSK <J>:PO KE PPOS,O 

640 SOUND O,It4+J,B,15-4*3+J:NEXT J:N 
EXT I 

650 SOUND o,o,o,o:LIFE=LIFE-1:IF LIFE 
THEN 110 

660 POSITION 5,10:? #6;"<11 SPACES}":P 

OSITION .5,11:? #6;" S(Dn~ 0(!.e[i ":P 
OSITION 5,12:? #6;"<11 SPACES>" 

670 POSITION 7,0:? #6; " ~[i~~~":POSITIO 
N 6,1:? #6;" ~u~~u ":F=O 

680 	 IF PEEK<20>>15 THEN POKE 20,0:F=l 
-F:POSITION 0,1:? #6;"<5 SPACES>" 
:IF F THEN POSITION 0,1:? #6;SCR$ 

690 	 IF PEEK(53279><>6 THEN 680 
700 ROBOTS=3:SCR=O:SCR$=" rrrrrr rrIT ":LIFE= 

3:GOTO 110 
710 REM •DDD•IT~~~u@•~~~~~~@•DDD 
720 IF MPOS=O THEN RETURN 
730 NPOS=MPOS+LDIR<MDIR>iSISN 
740 KK=PEEK<MPOS>:IF KK<65 OR KK >72 T 

HEN KK=O 
750 	PK=PEEK<NPOS>:ALT=l-ALT 
760 	 IF PK=255 THEN SOSUB 820 
770 IF PK>O THEN POKE MPOS,O:MPOS=O:R 

ETURN 
780 POKE MPOS,KK:POKE NPOS,LC<MDIR*2+ 

ALT> 
790 	MPOS=NPOS 
BOO 	 SOTO 730 
810 	RETURN 
820 	REM KILLED ROBOT 
830 	POKE MPOS,O 
840 	POKE NPOS,O 
850 	FOR I=O TO ROBOTS: IF ROBOTCI>=NPO 

S THEN KR=I:I = ROBOTS:NEXT I:SOTO 
870 

860 	NEXT I:STOP 
870 FOR I=O TO 7:POKE NPOS,LCCI~+128: 

SOUND 0,1*10,B,14-Ii2:NEXT I:POKE 
NPOS,O 

880 	SCR=SCR+l:ROBOT<KR>=O 
890 	SCR$="00000":SCR$(6-LEN<STR$ (SCR> 

>>=STRS<SCR> 
900 	FOR Z=l TO 5:SCR$(Z,Z>=CHRS<ASC<S 

CRS<Z>>+128>:NEXT Z:POSITION 0,1: 
? #6;SCR$ 

910 IF SCR<HISH THEN 940 
920 HI6H=SCR:HI$="00000":HJ$(6 - LEN<ST 

RS<HIGH>>>=STRS<HISH> 
930 	FOR Z=l TO 5:HIS<Z,Z>=CHR$CASC<HI 

$(Z>>-32>:NEXT Z:POSITION 15,1:? 
#6;HI$ 

940 	KILLED =K ILLED+l:I F KILLED=ROBOTS+ 
1 THEN 960 

950 	RETURN 
960 	REM -~~~-IB~~~u~-~~~~@~~rrrr~~~~D 
970 FOR J=1 TO 20:FOR I=O TO 4:POKE 7 

OB+I,PEEK <53770>:NEXT I:NEXT J 
980 FOR I=O TO 7 
990 IF POD<I>=O THEN 1020 
1000 FOR J = O TO 3 :SCR=SCR+5:POKE POD( 

I> , PC+1+COLMSK(J):60SUB 1050:60S 
LIB 890 

1010 POKE POD<I>,PC:SOSUB 1060:NEXT J 
1020 FOR J=O TO 4:POKE 708+J , PEEKC537 

70>:NEXT J 
1030 NEXT I 
1040 ROBOTS=ROBOTS+2:BOTO 110 
1050 FOR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2:SOUND o,w• 

10,12,W:NEXT W:RETURN 
1060 FOR W=14 TO 0 STEP -2:SOUND 0,15 

o-w•10,12,W:NEXT W:RETURN 
1070 GRAPHICS 2+16:SETCOLOR 4,9,6:POK 

E 53770,27 
1080 CHSET=<PEEK<106>-8>a256:IF PEEK< 

CHSET+11)=56 THEN RETURN 
1090 POSITION 3,4:? #6;"LASER BARRAGE" 

1100 POSITION 4,6:? #6;"please wait" 
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1110 FOR l=O TO 512:POKE CHSET+I,PEEK 
<57344+I>:POKE 708,PEEK<53770) 

1120 SOUND O,PEEK<53770),10,8:NEXT I 
1130 RESTORE 1180 
1140 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN RETURN 
1150 FOR J=O TO 7:READ B:POKE CHSET+A 

l8+J,B:POKE 708,PEEK(53770):SOUN 
D O,B,10,8:NEXT J 

1160 GOTO 1140 
1170 SOUND O,A,10,INT<Il34>:NEXT I 
1180 DATA 1,16,16,56,56,124,124,84,0 
1190 DATA 2,3,31,62~14,22,4,0,0 
1200 DATA 3,0,28,14,31,14,28,0,0 
1210 DATA 4,0,0,4,22,14,62,31,3 
1220 DATA 5,84,124,124,56,56,16,16,0 
1230 DATA 6,0,0,32,104,112,124,248,19 

2 

1240 DATA 7,0,56,112,248,112,56,0,0 

1250 DATA 8,192,248,124,112,104,32,0, 


0 
1260 DATA 9,56,68,130,130,68,56,56,12 

4 
1270 DATA 10,56,68,186,186,68,56,56,1 

24 

1280 DATA 11,192,64,112,16,28,4,7,1 

1290 DATA 12,1,7,4,28,16,112,64,192 

1300 DATA 13,128,224,32,56,8,14,2,3 

1310 DATA 14,3,2,14,8,56,32,224,128 

1320 DATA 15,0,64,1,48,56,80,0,4 

1330 DATA 26,16,8,16,8,16,8,16 , 8 

1340 DATA 27,B,16,8,16,B,16,8,16 

1350 DATA 20,0,0,0,170,05,o,o,o 

1360 DATA 29,0,0,0,85,170,0,0,0 

1370 DATA 30,255,149,255,169,255,149, 


255,255 

1380 DATA 31,255,255,255,255,255,255, 


255,255 
1390 DATA 32,0,36,2,160,0,2,136,34 
1400 DATA 59,60,66,129,129,129,66,60, 

0 
1410 DATA 60,0,60,66,66,66,60,0,0 
1420 DATA 61,0,0,24,36,24,0,0,0 
1430 DATA 62,0,o,o,24,o,o,o,o 
1440 DATA 63,24,36,126,129,60,0,60,10 

2 
1450 DATA -1 
1460 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,CHSET/256:P 

OKE 559,0 
1470 RESTORE 1460:FOR I=O TO 4:READ A 

,B:POKE 708+I,Al16+B:NEXT I 
1480 DATA 6,8,1,10,4,6,7,10,0,14 
1490 KILLED=O 
1500 FDR l=O TO 3:SOUND I,O,O,O:NEXT 

I 
1510 CRT=PEEK(88)+256lPEEK<89> 
1520 FOR l=O TO 21:POKE CRT+40+Il20,3 

1:POKE CRT+479-Il20,31 
1530 IF I<20 THEN POKE CRT+40+I,31:PO 

KE CRT+479-I,31 
1540 NEXT I 
1550 IF NOT DIMMED THEN DIM SCR$(5) 

HI$(5):HI$="C5 P>":HIGH=O:SCR$=~ 
crn:crcrn: ": SCR=O: LI FE=3 

1560 POSITION 7,0:? #6;"~~~@~":POSITI 
ON 6,1:? #6;"~~~~~~~" 

1570 IF LIFE>l THEN POSITION 13,0:PUT 
#6,131:IF LIFE>2 THEN POSITION 

13,1:PUT #6, .. .51 
1580 POSITION O,O:? #6;"SCORE":POSITI 

ON 16,0:? #6;"HIGH" 
1590 POSITION 0,1:? #6;SCR$:PDSITION 

15,1:? #6;HI$ 

1600 FOR I=l TO 25:A=INT<18lRNDC1)+1) 
:B=INT(19lRND<1>+3) 


1610 POKE CRT+Bl20+A,30+128:NEXT 

1620 IF DIMMED THEN 1760 

1630 DIM POD<7>,PX<7>,PY<7>:REM 8 POD 


s 

1640 DIM ROBOT<64l,RX<64>,RY(64>:REM 


UP TD 64 ROBOTS 

1650 DIM TARGET<64>:REM CHANGE 64 TD 


ANY OTHER UPPER LIMIT DESIRED 

1660 DIM LC<7> 

1670 DIM LDIR<3>:REM LASER DIRECTION 

1680 DIM DIR<7>:REM 8 DIRECTIONS 

1690 DIM COLMSK<3> 

1700 COLMSK<O>=O:COLMSK<1>=64:COLMSK< 


2l=128~COLMSK<3>=192 

1710 LI=O:REM LASER INDEX 

1720 LC=O:REM LASER CHARACTER 

1730 PC=9:REM POD CHARACTER 

1740 PPOS=O:REM PLAYER POSITION 

1750 ROBOTS=3:LET DIMMED=1 

1760 FOR I=O TO 7 

1770 PX<I>=INT<18lRND<0>+1>:PY<I>=INT 


<19lRND<0>+3> 

1780 POD<I>=CRT+PX<I>+PY<I>l20:IF PEE 


K<POD<I>>>O THEN 1770 

1790 POKE POD<I>,PC 

1800 NEXT I:PODS=8 

1810 FOR I=O TO ~OBOTS 


1820 RX<I>=INT<18lRND<0>+1l:RY<I>=INT 

<19lRND<Ol+3) 


1830 ROBOT<I>=CRT+RX<I>+RY<I>l20:IF P 

EEK<ROBOT<I>>>O THEN 1820 


1840 POKE ROBOT<I>,63+192 

1850 TARGET<I>=INT<8lRND<O>> 

1860 NEXT I 

1870 FOR I=O TO 7:READ A:DIR<I>=A:NEX 


T I 

1880 DATA -20,-19,1,21,20,19,-1,-21 

1910 FOR I=O TO 7:READ A:LC<I>=A:NEXT 


I 
1920 DATA 26,27,12,14,28,29,11,13 
1930 FOR I=O TO 3:READ A:LDIR<I>=A:NE 

XT I 
1940 DATA 20,19,-1,-21 
1950 PPOS=CRT+INT<18lRND<O>+l>+INT(19 

lRND<0>+3>l20:IF PEEK<PPOS>>O TH 
EN 1950 

1960 DIR=l:REM DIRECTION OF PLAYER, O 
-7 

1970 POKE PPDS,DIR+64:MPOS=O:POKE 559 
,34 

1980 RETURN 

SCORE LASER • HXGH 
~eeoe BARRAGE• 0000 0 

• • 
2 e' 

llll. 
~ .. ~ .. 2 
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Las~r Barrage - Atari Version 
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Teaching 
With 
Games 
Harvey B Hermon 
Associa te Editor 

Sometime ago I took part in a "District Day" for 
gifted and tal ented elementary school students. 
The program was hosted by the University of 
Nonh Carolina at Greensboro. Wo1·kshops were 
organized by 32 university faculty members on 
topics ranging from computer technology to Ap
palachian folk music. I collaborated with a colleague 
from the Physics Depanment in a presentation, to 
a group of very bright kids, of small computers. 
Our obj ective was to give the students, in the short 
time avai lable, some appreciation of the laboratory 
uses of computers in the physical sciences. I thought 
it might be useful to others to describe the rationale 
behind my part in the program. 

Realtime Clocks 
The computers used in the workshop were various 
model Commodore PET/CBMs. One of the fea tures 
of these computers, a · I am sure regular COMPUTE! 
readers are aware, is their built-in , realtime clocks. 
One of the variables in BASIC, Tl$ , is set aside 
(reserved) to keep track of hours , minutes , and 
seconds. Typically, the clock is set by equating this 
va riable to the current time; e.g., at 9:30 a.m. type 
TI$ = "093000". If th value of TI$ reads 094502 
after using the computer for a short time, the user 
would know that 15 minutes and two seconds have 
elapsed since the clock was last set. 

Another reserved variable. Tl, keeps track of 
J/60th second intervals Uiffies) since the PET was 
tu rned on , or Tl$ was set. Either variable can be 
used in a program in which the computer interacts 
with the environment at specified time intervals. 
Let us take as an example a program written to 
make measurements every ten minutes. Ten 
minutes translates to 36,000 jiffies. When the 
jiffy counter (TI) has increased by this amount, 
or the minutes segment of the string variable T l$ 

has increased by-ten, the program shou ld then 
take whatever act ion is required to make the 
measurement. 

Attract Them Wlfh. Games 
Elementary students love to play games; Pac-111.an 
alone is a billion dollar industry. I decided to write 
an ?riginal game for the workshop in wh ich time is 
an mtegral part. The students would play this 
game, the time guessing game, first. Later, when 
we had their atten tion, a discussion could begin on 
the laboratory uses of small computers,., here 
keeping track of time is essential. A scientific com
puter program used in a laboratory setting wi ll 
undoubtedly have similar algorithms. We tried to 
focus on these aspects of the program without 
attempting in any way to make soph isticated pro
gran:im.ers o~ the .students - virtuall y impossible in 
the limited time for the workshop. I believe that it 
was indeed possible, however, to impart some 
understanding of scientific applications of com
puters to bright kids, man y of whom already have 
home computers. 

Time c;;uessing 
A listing of the program accompanies th is article. 
Readers should fee l free to use it just as a game, or 
as a point of departure for a d iscussion on measure
ments with computers, as we did. 

T he program is relative ly short and should be 
easy to fo llow. It begins with optional instructions. 
The object is to start and stop a clock, with a key 
press, coming as close to ten seconds as possible 
without goi ng oveL A player enters his or her 
name, and then presses any key. When playe rs feel 
ten seconds is up , they press any key again. It takes 
some practice before one can reliably reach 9.90 
seconds or greater, while still staying below ten. 
The last and best player's score for that session is 
d isplayed after each turn. At the conclusion of the 
game, all the students' names and their times are 
displayed in summary fas hion. 

There are two features of this program which 
perhaps should be incorporated in most applica
tions at this· leve l: 

I. A return without data in response to an 
input statement wi ll not stop the program. In my 
experience, this is the single most confusing part of 
PET BASIC to non-computerists. (It has been 
corrected in the VIC.) 

2 . The time values are not displayed to nine 
significant figures, but are rounded to a more 
realistic I II 00 of a second. It always bothers me to 
see unnecessary digits reported for an experimental 
measurement. Of course, round ing has an add i
tional benefit; it makes for neater and easier to 
read tables at the conclusion of the program. 

T he time guessing program was developed on 
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______________ _ 

a 40-colurnn PET, bul will work on SO-column 
CB Ms and 22- ·o lumn VI Cs with minor di ting of" 
the output sla t men ls. If' ou do use this prog ram , 
I ho p )'O Ur tud c nts will nj<> )' it as much as lhcsc 
workshop pa ni cipa nls sa id lhC )' did . 

150 	N=0 :NS="NOBODY ":T=0 
160 	 DIM NS( l00) ,T( l00) 
17 0 	 PRINT "{CLEAR} {R EV}TIM E GUESSING P 

ROGRAM {03 DOWN} " 
180 PRINT "DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTION S ('Y' OR 'N' 

) ?"; 
190 GET QS : IF QS=" " THEN 190 
200 IF LEFTS{QS ,l )= "N" THEN 3 30 
210 IF LEFTS{QS , l)<>"Y" THEN 170 
220 PRINT "{HOME} {04 DOWN} THE OBJECT OF THE GA 

ME IS TO SEE WHO CAN" 
230 PRINT "{REV}BEST{OFF} GUESS A 10 SECOND IN 

TERVAL WI THOUT" 
240 PRINT "GOING OVER T HE 10 SECOND LIMIT ." 
250 PRINT"{DOWN} YOU WILL BE ASKED YOUR NAME FI 

RST ." 
260 PRINT "THEN PRESS ANY KEY TO START THE TIM 

ER." 
270 PRINT "{DOWN}WHEN YOU THINK 10 SECONDS IS 

UP PRESS A" 
280 PRINT "KEY AND YOUR TIM E WILL BE SHOWN ON ~ 

THE" 
290 PRINT "LEFT. THE BEST TIME OF THIS SESSION 

IS" 
300 	PRINT "SHOWN ON THE RIGHT." 
310 PRINT "{DOWN}WHEN YOU FINISH READING THESE 

INSTRUCTIONS PRESS ANY KEY 

320 GET QS : I F QS=" " THEN 320 
330 PRINT "{CLEAR} {REV}TIME GUESSING P 

ROG RAM" 
340 N=N+l 
350 PRI NT "{03 DOWN}TYPE PLAYER'S FIRST NAME A 

ND RETURN 
360 	 INPUT" ?{03 LEFT}";NS(N ) : IF NS(N)="?"THE 

NPRINT:PRlNT"NAME PLEASE":GOT0360 
370 	NS (N) =LEFTS (NS (N) ,9) 
380 PRINT "WHEN READY START THE TIMER BY PRESS 

I NG ANY KEY ." 
390 GET QS:IF QS="" THEN 390 
400 TIS="000000" 
410 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY WHE N 10 SECONDS IS UP 

420 	GET QS :IF QS="" THEN 420 
430 	T(N)=INT(TI/60*100)/100 
440 	 IF T(N)>l0 THEN 460 
450 	 IF T(N)>T THEN T=T{N) :NS=NS(N) 
460 	 PRINT "{CLEAR} {REV}TIME GUESSING P 

ROG RAM" 
470 	 PRINT "{DOWN}LAST PLAYER","BEST PLAYER" 
480 	 PRINT "{02 DOWN}";NS(N),T(N),NS,T 
490 	PRINT "{DOWN}AGAIN('Y ' OR ' N')?" 
500 	GET QS : IF QS="" THEN 500 
510 	 IF LEFTS(QS , l)="Y" THEN 340 
520 	 I F LEFTS{QS,l)<>"N" THEN 500 
530 	PRINT"{DOWN}HOPE THIS WAS FUN . THANKS FOR 

PLAYING. HERE IS A LIST OF THE PLAYE 
RS "; 

540 	 PRINT "AND THEIR SCORES ." :PRINT 
550 	 IF N=l THEN PRINT NS(l) ,T(l) : END 
560 	 FOR I=l TO N-1 STEP 2 
570 	PRINT NS (I) ,T( I) ,NS (I+l ) ,T(I+l) 
580 	 NEXT I 
590 	 IF I=N THEN PRINT NS(N) ,T(N) 
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Friends Of The Turtle 
David D. Thornburg 
Associate Editor 

A Monthly Column 

LOGO Is Not Just Child's Play 
Revolutionary periods are more than a time of 
change - they are often a time of grea t confusion 
as well. Those of us who are excited about the 
emergence o f compute r language tailored to 
people' needs may be less sensitive than we should 
be to the way our message is being received. 

In the case ofLOGO and Atari PILOT, this 
has had unfortunate consequences. Several reade rs 
ha,·e \\'riuen to suggest that LOGO and Atari 
PILOT are "kid 's" languages and are thu. not 
worthy of serious attention . They cite as evidence 
Papert's Mindstorms, a book on LOGO and kids; my 
books Picture This!, Picture This Too! and E vP1)' 

Kid's Finl Book of Robots nnd Co111/J11lers; Yarious. 
magazine a rticles; the ve1·y ex istence of the '\ oung 
People's LOGO Association, e tc. 

Admiued ly, much of the public enthusiasm 
for these languages has been de,·oted to the fact 
that, like English , PILOT and LOGO are effecti,·e 
communication tools for children. Let us re
member. howe,·er, that whil e English is the lan
guage fo1· "Baa, Baa, Black Sheep." it is also the 
lan guage for J ames J oyce's lysses- th e 
latter is definitely noc for childr n . 

The key to LOGO's po\\'e r is twofold. Fir L. 
much of it is ,·ery easy to lea rn. and first-time users 
find that wi thin a short time they are able to do 
"interesting" things. (To me, the gene ration of 
loga rithmic spirals is interesting. but the repeated 
printing of my name o n the screen is not. BA IC 
has an easy time with the latter [as does LOGO] . 
and has a horrible time with the former.) Second , 
LOGO is extensible by the user. This capabili ty o f 
LOGO, while of utility to you ngsters, make it a 
tremendous problem-solving language for user of 
any age. LOGO users readily develop kills in top
down programming and in the creation of building
block procedures that not only impart a logical 
order to programs , but also make them much 
easier to debug. \i\ hen one adds to th is such features 
as recursion , local variables, and list manipulation , 
it is obvious that LOGO is far more than just a kid 's 
language. In fact, it is a far more useful language 

for many applications than many oft he popular 
computer languages in u e today. 

Keep in mind that LOGO was a product of the 
a rtificial intelligence community. I assure you that 
somethin g that is ju t a kid 's language does nor· 
hold the int e rest of the MIT compute r science 
depanrnent for over a decade. 

Is turtl e geomeu·y easy to use? Of course it is. 
But , do LOGO's detractors know that finit e differ
enti al geometry (turtle geometry's formal name) is 
a major tool for ex plo ring some as pects of pure 

mathematics that ha"e e\·aded 
analys i by traditional analytic 

geometry? 
Tho. e \\'ho think that 
LOGO is onl y fo1· kids 

should read Turtle 
Geome/1)' by Abelson 
and diSessa. If their 
treatment of rela
tivity theo ry is too 

tame fo r your 
kids. try reading 

Buckminster Fuller's 
ywrgetics (Fuller 

independently 
developed finite 

d ifferential geometry 
and used it to make 

some Yery in ter
esting disco~·e 1 ·ies). 

My Stanford grad uate 
students get lm,·ed down 
by that book, but perhaps 

LOGO' detractors \,·ill find 
it trivial reading. Fractal geo

metry- the subject of this column a few months back 
- lay virtually unexplored for more than .50 years 
because mathematicians lacked the tools to do the 
job. 

This July it wa my pleasure to gi\'e a lecture 
on the con equences of dimensionality on the 
conservation rules of geometry. Apple LOGO \.\as 
my principal tool. 
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The reason I even care about this argument is 
that it has the promise of becoming a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. I have heard Apple dealers tell customers 
that LOGO is a kid's language. I 
have seen languages like Radio 
Shack Color LOGO that are 
excellent turtle graphics 
envirnnments, but lack the 
list manipulation and other 
features that characterize a 
full LOGO implementation. 
In short, I have seen much 
confusion in the marketplace 
regarding LOGO and Ata1-i 
PILOT. 

So, please, know that languages like LOGO 
are marvelous tools for children - and that they 
are marve lous tools for almost everyone else as 
well. The power of a good tool is restricted only by 
the capabilities of its user. LOGO is a good tool. 

Those Logophobes who feel like giving the 
language a second chance should read Harold 
Abelson's new book from Byte/McGraw Hill. The 
book is published in two editions, Aj1ple Logo (for 
the LCSI LOGO sold by Apple) , and Logo for the 
Apple 11 (for the MIT LOGO sold by Terrapin and 
Krell). 

This book is excellent for all LOGO users 
simply because it is far more than a reference 
work. Abelson has managed to combine descrip
tions of LOGO primitives with projects that deepen 
the user's familiarity with the language. The first 
60 pages are devoted to turtle graphics, and the 
remaining 150 concentrate on the other aspects of 

LOGO that make it a complete 
computer language. Thus, 

in addition to turtle graphics, 
readers become well versed in 

list manipulation , recursion , 
hierarchical structures, etc. 

While it is fair to say 
that no prior experience in 

programming is required to 
read this book, those of you who 

are learning LOGO as a replacement of or supple
ment to another language will not find Abelson's 
book excessively wordy. The text follows several 
presentation styles: reference material, sample pro
cedures, and projects for the user to solve on his or 
her own. Except for elementary grade school chil
dren, I can't think of any LOGO users who would 
not benefit from this book. 

operation, etc.), but it doesn 't produce pictures 
with very high contrast. For high contrast one must 
consider using a dot matrix impact printer. 

Because I need high quality screen images for 
various reasons, I invested i1nhe Grappler printer 
interface card (from Orange Micro) for use with 
my Epson MX-100 printer. I have not done an 
exhaustive search of the printer interfaces for the 
Apple II , but I can't think of much I would want.to 
do that can't be done with the Grappler. 

For example, this printer interfac;:e allows you 
to print a screen image at double size (rotated by 
90 degrees) so it fits perfectly on an 8.5 by 11 sheet 
of papeL I enjoy the results of this print mode so 
much that I haven't explored any of the others. 

To generate such prints for the Epson printer 
(there are Grapplers for other graphics printers as 
well), you should enter 

SETSCRUNCH 0.84 

before drawing any pictures. This compensates for 
the dot aspect ratio of the Epson printer. If you are 
using another printer (or another printing mode) , 
you may have to experiment by drawing squares 
with various settings of SETSCRUNCH (or .AS
PECT for those of you with MIT LOGO) until you 
get a picture that is perfectly square. The following 
procedure is all that is needed to generate a full
page image of your graphics screen. This procedure 
is written in Apple LOGO and assumes that the 
Grappler card is plugged in slot 1 of the Apple: 

TO PRINTPICT 

MAKE "CTRL CHAR 9 

.PRINTER I 

PRINT WORD :CRI "GDR 

PRINT CHAR 12 

.PRINTERO 

END 


This procedure gets the printer's 
attention with the character 
ctrl-1 (CHAR 9), followed by letters 
that set the various options. G indicates that we 
want a graphics image, D means it should be double 
size, and R means it should be rotated by 90 degrees . 
If you want to use the enhanced print mode of the 
Epson printer, add an E to the list, and you will get 
a much denser print (with a longer print time, of 
course). 

That's all there is to it! The accompanying 
figures are taken from my next book, tentatively 
titled Discoveries ofBeauty. (This book shquld appear 
from Addison-Wesley about January 1983.) Most 
of the illustrations for this book were generated

How To Grapple With A Turtle with the procedure shown above. As you can see, 
In my last column I showed Apple LOGO users the Grappler lets your Epson printer do a fine job 
how to print screen images on the Silentype printer. printing pictures generated with LOGO on your 
The Silentype has many features (low cost, quiet Apple computer. 0 
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A Monthly Column 

Fred D'lgnazio is a computer enthusiast a nd author of severa l books on computers for young people. He is pre ently 

working on two major projects: he is writing a eries of books on how tq create graphics-and-sound adventure game . 


He is a lso working on a computer mystery-and-adventure series for young people. 

As the father of two you ng child1·en, Fred has become concerned with imrnducing the computer to children as a 


wonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic device. Hi. column appears monthly in COMPUTE! 


This game will ajJ/Jeal to children ofall ages. And it can 
teach both /Jrngramming and subjects lilie English or 
hi.~to1)' u hile it e11tertai11s. 

The Story Game 

Fed 0·1gnoz10. Assoc10 e Editor 

Ha,·e you ever played ·IAD LIBS? 
l\ IAD LIBS is an assortmenc of wacky party 

books designed to appeal to the six-year·-old in a ll 
or us. Each book has a theme - monsters. movies, 
super heroes. current events, geography, mysteries, 
or " ·hate\·er. A l\ IAD LIB book is a collection of 
stories , songs. and rh ymes with k y words left out. 
You select the words needed w com pletc the stories. 
But you must do it blind. 

You play MAD LIBS by first picking a reader. 
The reader selects a MAD LIB from the book. 
Then he (or she) asks people for word to help fill 
the blank · in the MAD LIB. "Give me a plural 
noun," the reader might say. Or, " I want the name 
or a person in this room. " The reader fills in the 
blanks , tak ing care to hide the story from everyone 
else in the room. 

When all the blanks are lilied , the reader stops 
asking questions and reads the completed story. 
Depending on people's moods and personalities , 
the completed 1AD LIB might sound phi losophi

cal, 1·idicu lous , funny. or shockingly raunch y. For 
example, an exchange between Mickey Mouse and 
Minnie l\louse might go as follo\\'s : 

111\NIE: Mickey! .Will you stop doing those 
_____ exercises. 

1ICKEY: A\\'. shucks. Iinnie. I have to keep 
mv in shape. 

1INN IE: Well, watch out for the----~ 
Just look at the way your hangs 
down over your----~ 

To fill in the above blanks, the reader would 
ask people to volunteer an adjective, a plural noun , 
an adjective, and two singular nouns. Depending 
on people'· answers, the above passage could end 
up any\\'here from banal to cute. or from innocent 
lo X-ratecl. 

Computer MAD LIBS For Kids 
.Japanese author l\1itsumasa Anno has a book ou t 
called TojJsy-Tu.rvies (V\ eatherhill , 1970). Anno likes 
w play games with yo ur vision and sense or per
spective. The book is filled with colorru l pictures of 
wpsy- tu rvy buildings and people capable of walking 
up wal ls and strolling on cei lings. The book 
stretches the visual imagination in the same way as 
the bizarre paintings and drawings by M.C. Escher. 

lAD LIBS games can do the same thing for 
kid -' verbal and lilermy imaginations. And the 
"reader" who chooses the stories and asks for words 
can be a computer. 

As a parent or teacher you can choose a MAD 
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LIBS-type "skeleton" story from j ust about any
where : a picture book, the Bible , a fa iry tale, a 
comic book, a TV p1·ogram, a song, a poem , or 
your own imaginatio n. Or yo u can draw from 
yours or yolll· child's pe rsonal ex periences - so1·t of' 
a fill-in-the-bl ank autobiography. 

After you choose the source for a stor y, pick 
ou t a particularly vivid section of on ly about 25-300 
words. You need to keep it short and fas t-paced to 
maintain the child 's interest. 

Now go through the story and pick the key 
w01·ds you are going to leave out. Vary your choices. 
Try to take out different pan s of speech: proper 
no uns (names), adjectives, ad verbs, verbs, exclama
tions, plural nouns, and so on. 

Next, type the story into your computer. T he 
prngram will consist mostl y of PRI NT statements, 
like: 

500 PRINT " FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS 
AGO OUR ";NOUN1$ 

510 PRINT " BROUGHT FORTH ON THIS 
CONTINENT" 

520 PRINT " A NEW "; NOUN2$;"." 

The variables NOUN 1$ and NOUN2$ contain 
the child 's answers to questions that the computer 
"reader" asked earlier. It asked the questions using 
PRINT and INPUT statements like: 

200 PRINT " A PLURAL NOUN";INPUT NOUNI$ 
210 PRINT " A SINGULAR NOUN";INPUT 

NOUN2$ 

No matter what subject you choose, the com
puter stories are su re to fascinate children. They 
are likely to play the same story over and over, 
trying new words each time. And each time children 
try a new wo rd , they immediately see its effect. 
The effect might be dramatic, zany , or silly. But it 
teaches children the diffe rent parts of speech and 
thei1· 1·oles in a sentence or in a sto ry. 

Th is also stretches children 's imaginations and 
increases their confidence in using new \~ord s. 
Afte r all , it 's just a game, They can experiment 
with new words without being afra id of looking 
dumb. There won 't be any all -knowing adults or 
smart aleck peers around to laugh at him if the 
words make the story crazy or absurd. Instead , it 
will be fun. And they can change the words on the 
program's next go around. 

Dark Stories 
We have a fami ly tradition. Each night, my three
year-old and six-year-old take a bath and get into 
their pajamas. Then they tumble into bed, climb 
under the covers, and l turn out the lights. Then l 
tell them a "dark story. " (It might be happy or sad, 
frightening or funn y. It's a dark story because it can 
be told only in the dark.) 

I make up a new dark story each night. A dark 

story is usually a heroic fantasy with lots of evil 
monste rs, princes, princesses, spaceships, and 
adventures. The stories change, but two things 
remain the same. First, my daughter Catie is a lways 
the story's heroine, my son Eric is always the hero. 
Second , no matter where the stories end up- in a 
d ismal dungeon or on a faraway planet- they 
always sta rt .someplace that is fam iliar to my chil
dren. That someplace might be their bedroom, 
their school , or their backyard. 

Computer Fairy Tales 
l tell a new dark story each night. l don't tell a new 
story just because I love to be creative . I do it because 
my memory is so bad. By the time bedtime arrives 
each night, even the previous night's dark story is 
usuall y nothing more than a faint smudge in my 
memory. 

You and yo ur family can create a new da rk 
story each night, too, rega1·dless of the state of your 
me mories and imagi nations. The storyteller can be 
your computei-. 

You can\\ rite programs that combine dark 
sto ries with our fill-in-l'he-b lank program . What 
you get are fractured fail )' tales. The kids can invent 
the new words to add to the fairy tales each night. 
If they are old enough , they can type them in 
themselves. And you can turn off the lights in the 
room where you keep the computer to make the 
fairy ta les in to true-blue dark stories. 

At the end of this month's column I have a 
sample computer "story game" program for you to 
try. It takes up 4024 bytes and is written in Atari 
BASIC. It is a very simple, straightforward program 
that consists mostly of PRINT statemen ts. It should 
be easy to modify to run o n other popular com
puters . The only fanciness in the program is that it 
makes the stories appear in the en larged Atari 
(graphics mode 2) character set. 

Once you see how to create your own computer 
fai1·y tale, you can add to the program or change it 
completely. Right now, for example, the program 
asks on ly for nouns (proper names, places, th ings). 
You can add adjectives, verbs , nonsense words, etc. 
Also, the story is in a fairy tale format appropriate 
for short bedtime dark stories. But it needn't be. 
You can rewrite the story to be about anything. 
Whatever appeals to you and your kids. 

And if you are a teacher, not a parent, you can 
use the story idea in yolll· classroom . You can make 
up a story-writing assignmen t that combines pro
gramming, language arts , and history or social . 
studies. The subject of the story is up to you. 

The Story Game Unraveled 
Lines 50-120: Program documentation (REM 
statements) and a data section. The child's answers 
are stored in variables ten characters long to 
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ARBITER 1.4 MUL Tl-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS 

OVER THREE HUNDRED IN USE ACROSS ONTARIO 


Since September 1981 BATIERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0 

computers. The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. A ll users have access to all disk drives and printers plus a host of 
commands to make this system configuration really usable! 

THE ARBITER 1 .4 SYSTEM IS READY TO GO! 
FEATURES 

1) Easy installation . 

2) Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. 

3) Up to 32 computers in one system. 

4) System self initializes on power up. 

5) Operation is completely transparent to the user. 

6) Extended commands allow a friendly multi -user environment. 

7) System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output. 


SPECIAL COMMANDS 
(11 S - Allows students to protect files with a five character password . A three character user ID is forced into the file name. 
(i1 L - Allows the students to load protected files ii the password code is known . 

LISTC - Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer . Clumsy OPEN , CMD . LIST. PRINT # . CLOSE sequence not needed. It over
comes the listing problems found on other multi-user hardware systems. 

LISTP- Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII printer. The cu rsor control characters are expanded and displayed in brackets . 
e.g. <home> 

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED - During relative or sequential file access a delay has been built in so the computer will retain control of the system 
until the file is closed . 

TEACHER UTILITY -A utility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hard copy listing and output from any of the protected or unprotected 
files selected . Once the files are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while the job is completed . 

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR 

STRUCTURED BAS IC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU. 


Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included. 
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accommodate normal-sized words. T he words 
could be longer, but you have to keep the size of 
your sc reen in mind , or you get word wraparou nd 
(the ta il e nd of the word gets printed o n the next 
line). 

Lines 500-940: On line 535, the program 
clea1·s the screen. On lines 540-560, the program 
prints the game title. There is a delay loop on 560 
and in man y other places throughout the sto ry to 
slow the story down to the read ing level of the 
child . You need to adjust these loops up o r down 
to fit your kid 's reading level. 

On lines 800-940, the program asks the child 
for words to complete the story. My kids a lmost 
a lways put themselves in as the sto ry's heroes. 
Their o ther answers are usuall y a surpri se. Some
times they are a shock! (Watching the child fill in 
story pa rt can be a real lea rnin g experience for 
the a le rt pare nt or teacher.) 

Lines 950-1390: Lines 950 to I 008 print out 
the story title (ta ken from the ch ild 's answers) . The 
title is partl y cente red and displayed in a special 
color (blue) . 

On lines 1009 to 1350 the computer tell s the 
story. The lines are double-spaced a nd d esigned to 
acco mmodate the child 's answers so they fit on the 
screen. T he sto ry stretches ao-oss seve ral screens. 
Each sc reen is faid y full without being crowded 
with wo rd s. You ca n think of each so-eeri as a 
"page" in a stor )'book. 

Lines 1365 to 1390 print "THEE D''. (a key 
story in gredi ent) in a special co lor (blue, again) . 

Lines 1395- 1480: Lines 1395 to 1430 enable 
the child to see the same story aga in (ove r and ove r 
and over !). Or the child can go back to the beginning 
of the program and inven t a whole new story. 

When the child is tired of making up stories, 
he reaches lines 1435 to 1480. T he program says 
good-bye to the child , then clear the screen one 
las t time and closes up shop. The POK E command 
on line 1445 ma kes the Atari screen cursor turn 
in visible for the computer's "good-bye" message. 
T he POKE comm and on line 14 75 ma kes the 
cursor reappea r. 

Next Month 
Next month I'll show you how to teach the computer 
fr ie nd introduced in this colum n last month how to 
play ga mes. T he sa mple ga me will be the "Story 
Game" progra m you see below. You wi ll be able to 
add up to 50 ga mes to the frie nd's re pe rtoire. 

NIAD LIB .S f\; is a registered trademark of Price/Stenil$loan 
Publishers, Inc. Price/Stem /Sloan is located at 410 North La 
Cienega Boulevard. Los Angeles, CA 90048. 

Story Game Program 

50 REM 
55 REM THE STORY GAME 
60 REM 
65 REM ••• . 
70 REM ••• PROGRAM HELPS 
75 REM ••• CHILD AND PARENT 
80 REM INVENT THEIR OWN 
85 REM ••• FAIRY TALE. 
90 REM 
95 REM ••• DATA SECTION 
96 REM *** 
110 DIM N1$C10),N2$C10),N3$C10>,N4$C1 

O> ,N5$C10> ,N6$C10) 
120 DIM ANSWER$(1) 
500 REM *** 
510 REM *** PROGRAM INTRODUCES 
520 REM *** ITSELF 
530 REM *** 
535 PRINT "<CLEAR>" 
540 SETCOLOR 0 ,14, 10 
550 POSITION 8 , 4:PRINT "*** THE STORY 

GAME ***":PRINT :PRINT 
560 FOR 1=1 TO 500:NEXT I 
800 REM *** 
810 REM *** PROGRAM AS KS FOR 
812 REM *** KEY INGREDIENTS 
814 REM *** OF STORY 
815 REM *** 
840 P'OSITION 8,7:PRINT "NAME 

;:INPUT 'N1$ 
870 POSITION 8,9:PRINT "ENCHANTED PLA 

CE";:INPUT N2$ 
890 POSITION 8 ,1 1:PRINT "VILLAIN";:IN 

PUT N3$ 
910 POSITION 8,13:PRINT "BAD PLACE " ;: 

INPUT N4$ 
930 POSITION 8,15:PRINT "MAGIC THING" 

;:INPUT N5$ 
940 POSITION 8,17:PRINT "SILLY CREATU 

RE";:INPUT N6$ 
950 REM *** 
960 REM *** PROGRAM TELLS STORY 
970 REM *** 
1000 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1001 SETCOLOR 0,6,10 
1003 POSITION 6,3:PRINT #6;N1$;" AND" 
1004 POSITION 6,5:PRINT #6;"THE MAGIC 

1005 POSITION 6,7:PRINT #6;N5$ 

1008 FOR I=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 

1009 GRAPHICS 2+16 

1010 PRINT #6;" ONCE UPON A TIME, " 

1015 PRINT #6; II " 

1020 PRINT #6;" A BRAVE CHILD" 

1025 PRINT #6; " II 


1030 PRINT #6; II NAMED II; N1 $ 

II
1035 PRINT #6; II 


1040 PRINT #6; _'.' WENT EXPLORING" 

1045 PRINT #6;" II 


1050 PRINT :tt6; IN AN ENCHANTED"
II 

1052 PRINT #6; .. .. 
11 111055 PRINT #6; .. ;N2s;·· • II 

1060 FOR I=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 

1070 GRAPHICS 2+16 

1080 PRINT #6; .. IN THE ";N2$ 


II1085 PRINT #6; .. 
1090 PRINT #6; II LIVED A HUGE," ..1095 PRINT #6; II 
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1100 PRINT #6;" EVIL ";N3$ 1405 IF ANSWER$()"N" THEN ·1400 
1105 PR I NT #6;" " 1406 REM *** 
1106 PRINT #6; " WHO LOVED" 1407 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE TO 
1107 PRINT #6; " " 1408 REM *** INVENT A NEW STORY? 
1110 PRINT #6;" TO EAT CHILDR EN." 1409 REM *** 
1115 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 1410 GRAPHICS 0 
1116 GRAPHICS 2+16 1411 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO" 
1120 PRINT #6; THE ";N3$ 1415 PRINT "INVENT A NEW STORY";:INPU 
1125 PRINT #6; T ANSWER$ 
1126 PRINT #6; TRAPPED ";N1$ 1420 IF ANSWER$="Y" THEN 535 
1127 PRINT #6; 1430 IF ANSWER$ <> "N" THEN 1410 
1130 PRINT #6; AND PUT" 1435 GRAPHICS 0 
1135 PRINT #6; 1440 POSITION 6,8 

111140 PRINT #6; ;Nl$;" IN A DARK," 144S POKE 752,1 
1145 PRINT #6; 14SO PRINT "*** BYE~ BYE~ BYE! ** 
1150 PRINT #6; STIN KY ";N4$; "." *" 

1155 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 1460 FOR I=l TO 600:NEXT I 

1156 GRAPHICS 2+16 1470 GRAPHICS 0 

1160 PRINT #6;" ";N1$;" SNEA KED" 1475 POKE 752,0 

1165 PRINT #6; 11 

" 1480 END 

1170 PRINT #6;" OUT OF THE" 

1175 PRINT #6;" " 

1-180 PRINT #6;" ";N4$;" AND" 

1185 PRINT #6;" " 

1190 PRINT #6;" GRABBED" 
 TOLL FREE 
1195 PRINT #6;" " Subscription
1200 PRINT #6;" THE ";N3$;" " S" Order line1201 PRINT #6 ; " II 

800-334-08681202 PRINT #6;" MAGIC ";NS$ ; "." 
In NC 919-275-98091210 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 


1220 GRAPHICS 2+16 

1230 PRINT #6;" ";N1$;" WAVED THE" 

1235 PRINT #6; 11 

" 


1240 PRINT #6;" " ; NS$;" AND" 

1245 PRINT #6; II 
 " 

1246 PRINT #6;" TURNED THE" 

1247 PRINT #6;" " 

1250 PRINT #6~n ~;N3$;" INTO n 


1255 PRINT #6;" " 
1260 PRINT #6;" A FAT, LAZY" ASHING FOR1265 PRINT #6;" " 

111266 PRINT #6;" ;N6$; 11 HOMONYMS o.." 

1270 FOR 1=1 TO 1SOO:NEXT I Colorful word game · 
1280 GRAPHICS 2+16 designed to improve 

111290 PRINT #6;" ;Nl$;" CHASED THE" spelling and vocabulary 1295 PRINT #6;" " 
for grades 3·6. 111300 PRINT #6;" ;N6$;" THROUGH" 

APPLE 11 disk 48K Applesoft 1301 PRINT #6;" " 
11 &25.001302 PRINT #6;" THE ;N2$;"." 

ATARI cassette 16K1310 PRINT #6;" " &20.00
1311 PRINT #6;" THEN ";N1$;" RAN" ATARI disk 24 
1315 PRINT #6;" " &25.00 
1320 PRINT #6;" ALL THE WAY" 
1325 PRINT #6;" II 

1330 PRINT #6;" BACK HOME." 
1350 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
1360 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1365 SETCOLOR 0,6,10 
1370 POSITION 2,S:PRINT #6;"** THEE 

ND **" 
1390 FOR I=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
1395 REM *** 
1396 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE THE 
1397 REM *** SAME STORY AGAIN? 
1398 REM *** 
1400 GRAPHICS O 
1402 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE" 
1403 PRINT "THE SAME STORY AGAIN";:IN 

PUT ANSWER$ 
1404 IF ANSWER$="Y" THEN 1000 
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A Monthly Column 
Learning With Computers 

A good si11111/alio11 is a game so rra /. so res/Jo nsive, that ii see 111s lo i111itale a real siluatio11 . Here are two reviews of 
excf'lfr11I ed11catio110/ si111 11/alio 11 and some ideas on /11rw lo create " si11111/atio11 ofyour ow11 . 

Computer Simulations: 

Learning Through Exploration, 


Discovery, And Play 

Glenn Kleiman 


Teoching Tools:Microcomputer Services 

Palo Alto. CA 


I hea r and I forget ; 

I see and I remember ; 

1 do and I undersland . 


Many educawrs have xtolled the virtues of 
learning th rough exploratio n , discovery, and play. 
These modes o f I a rning a re acli ve - guided by the 
lea rne r'· own cur·iosity and int re ts. T hey p rovide 
opportunitie lO acq uire new in fo r matio n , discover 
gene ral principles, tes t ideas, and develo p thinkin g 
and problem-solving skills. Acti ve lea rning is both 
more enjoyable and more e ffecti ve than learning 
that is imposed upon stud nt.. In Democracy and 
Educalio 11 , the American philo opher J ohn Dewey, 
one o f the most influential advocates of active, 
experiential lea rni ng, wrote : 

T he fundamenta l fa lla v in methods 
or i11 struc1ion ... consisl . in s~pposing that 
we ca n begin with read y- made subject 
matter of a rithmetic, or geogra phy, o r 
wh ate\·er , irrespecti\·e o f some direct 
p rsonal experie nce .... T he first stage o f 
contact with any new mate rial mu st inevit
abl y be of the trial a nd error sort. An 
individ ual m ust actuall )' tr)', in play or 
work , to do something wi th materia l ... and 
the n note the interaction of his energy and 
that of the material employed . This is what 
ha ppen when a child a t fi r t begins to 
build with blocks, and it is eq uall y what 
happens when a scientifi man in hi labor
a tory begins to ex periment with un fa miliar 
objects .... [Effective methods of educa tion] 

give the pupils some thing to do, not some
thing to lea rn ; and the do ing is of such a 
nature a to dema nd 1hinking, o r the 
in tentiona l not ing of connections ; learning 
naturally re ult . 

Active learning has traditiona ll y been limi ted 
by the num ber o f objects, place , and experiences 
ava ilable fo r tudents to explore. Bu t uppose we 
could make a lmost any type o f ex pe rience available 
to students. They could learn about zero grav ity 
enviro nments b ' spend ing an hour in one. They 
cou ld lea rn abou t city gove rnment by becoming 
the mayor and members of the city council. T hey 
could perform genetic engineering experiments 
with DNA, no matter how dangerous and unfea ible 
such ex peri me nts would be in ac tuali ty. T hey 
could experi ence being busine smen , a ir tra ffi c 
contro llers, a rchitects, rea l estate brokers, ge nerals, 
ex plorers, a rcheologists, or as tronauts. Compute r 
simulations make it possible fo r students to ex pe ri
e nce some as pects o f a ll these roles and situations. 

A computer simulatio n is a d ynamic represen
ta tion o f a rea l object, situation , o r environment. A 
rep resentation reflect the main properties o f an 
actual object or event as, fo r example, a map repre 
sents a city. A map, however , is sta tic - it does not 
change in response to any ty pe o f actions. A simu
lation is called a dynamic representation because it 
responds and changes in a manner analogous to 
the real object, situation, or environment. Simula
tions can be actively explored , and students can 
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learn from experiencing how the simulation re
sponds to their actions. 

Some simulations, such as the board game 
Monopol y, are familiar to almost everyone. 
l'vfonopoly is a simulation of a real estate market. 
Each player assumes the 1·ole of an investor who 
buys, sells, and trades properties , trying to gain 
good locations Lo build houses and hotels , thereby 
amassing a fonune . 

Children can learn a great de~l from playing 
lVfonopoly. The game involves rents , taxes, utility 
hills, and banking. as well as financial successes and 
failures. Players must decide how LO spend a limited 
amount of money wisel>'• and they learn about 
making investments for fuwre returns. They prac
tice and develop skills at negotiating, skills that can 
be developed onl y through experience. Money is 
constantly exchanged , so math skills are deve loped. 
I first learned about pe1-cemages as a result of 
landing on the dreaded income lax square and 
having to pay I 0% of my assets. Some reading is 
required - I also learned the meaning of assets. 

Simulations are never cornplete and precise 
representations. The aim of a simulation is to 
capture the main characteristics of what is being 
represented. The precision and completenes.s 
1-equired depend upon the purposes for which the 
simu lation will be used. For example, a fairly simple 
simu lation of an airplane is sufficient for children, 
but a precise, detailed simulation is required to 
train pilots. 

Computer simulations can be more complex, 
precise, and complete than any other type of simu
lations. Many things, such as zero-gravity environ
ments and genetic engineering experiments, can 
be reasonably simulated only with a computer. 
Computer simulations can capture more aspects of 
reality and give people more flexibility in how they 
explore and experience the simulated environment. 

A Roadtrip Simulation 
A program called Roadtrip is a good example of a 
simulation which is both enjoyable and educational 
for children. Like man y simulations, Roar/trip takes 
the form of a game. The aim of the game is to 
complete a 900-mile car trip from Dullsville to 
Greenstone Park. The player has a maximum of 
two clays and $200 to spend. Along the way, he 
has to make man y decisions like those in an actual 
trip. 

The Roadlrif1 program is for Apple II com
puters and makes excellent use of high resolution, 
color graphics. The screen displays show a car 
dashboard and the views through the windshield 
and rear view mirror (see Figure l). The dashboard 
has a speedometer, odometer, gas gauge, clock, 
alternator, and oil warning lights. The views 

Figure l. 

through the windshield and rear view mirror 
change each time the car moves. The programmers 
of Roadlrip paid careful attention to every detail. 
For example, the sun comes up in the morning, 
and the stars appear at night. 

Whi!e in the car, players have seven commands 
. available. Pressing F moves the car forward; R , L 

and T turn the car to the right, left or completely 
around; S lets the playe1- change the speed; $ dis
plays how much money is left; and M displays a 
map. The map is important: there are many cross
roads and it is easy to get lost. Many a Roadlrip 
traveler has ended up in the swamp or Slipdisk 
City. 

Along the way, players pass through towns 
where they can purchase gas, go to a restaurant, 
and check into a hotel. If you run out of gas, the 
game is lost. Failing to get sufficient food and rest 
inc1-eases the likelihood of an accident. If you get 
to a town late at night, the gas station and restau1·ant 
may be closed. 

This simulation contains a number of events 
which may occur along the way. The computer's 
randomization capability is used, so it is impossible 
to predict if and when each event will occur. You 
may get a nat tire or have other car problems, have 
to wait for trains, pass hitchhikers, run into roads 
closed for construction, and so on. If you exceed 
the speed limit, you are likely to be stopped by a 
police car, be delayed, and have to pay a line. 
Excessive speed, like lack of food and rest, makes 
accidents more likely. 

Roadlrif1 provides an opportunity for children 
to explore and learn about car travel. Map reading 
is critical to success, as is careful attention to the 
amount of money .being spent, getting enough 
food and sleep, and obeying speed signs. This 
program lets children experience in play many of 
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COW BAY COMPUTING 

has a lot to offer you and your 

PET/CBM 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE,i_ FOR YOUR VIC 

SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATION 

o THE PET PROFESSOR ............................................. . $499.00 

Whole Numbers Only .................................... $235.00 
Frac tions Only ·-········-···.. .......................... s17 5.00 
Decimals Only ............................................ . s175.00 

A tota l ar ithmetic package w ith step- by- step instruction. 
77 programs in addition. subtraction. mt.iltipHcation and 
division on cassettes or diskettes. Ask for a sample. 

o SINGLE CASSETTES ........... ........................ ................... $15.00 

Math. Englis h. Sc ience. 

WORKBOOKS FOR COMPUTER LITERACY 

o Feed Me, I'm Your PET ........... ............... .... ................ $4.95 
Beginning lessons. exercises, workshee1s, homework. quizzes. 

o Looking Good With Your PET ...................................... 
ln1ermecflate. Same format as above. 

$4.95 

o Teacher's PET ........................................................... 
Lesson plans, ZJnswers keys for the workboolc.s. 

$4.00 

Descriptive lltera.ture ls available. 

P.0.Box 515 

Ma.nhasset, N. Y. 11030 


fl
Choose From Programs Such As : 

*GOTCHA MATH 
* ENGLISH INVADERS 
* MISSPELL 

A$9.95 Each 

•For FREE Program Catalog Call or Write : 

CD mm•Df'ITft 
camPLilEii HOUSE .. •nc. 

P. O. BOH 325 

mll fO AO . m•CHIGflll '460'42 


(3l3] 685 - OU3 

We Handle Games For Your VIC, Too! 
DRAGONS & TREASURE• VIC TREK 
ASTRO COMMAND• AND MORE! 

PET Educational Software Also Available 

Announcing ... THE WHOLE PET CATALOG 
A two year compendium of the Midnite Software Gazette and other resources for 
users of Commodore, CBM, PET, and VIC computers. 

The Whole PET Catalog contains: 
• Over 500 independent reviews of commercial products. 
• Over 700 education programs reviewed & organized by course. 
•Over 200 reviews of free games. 
• Information on over 1 ,800 free programs. 
• Information about dozens of PET and VIC user groups. 
• Many pages of hints and helps for all Commodore users. 
• "Commodore's Family Tree", by Jim Butterfield. 
• Completely reorganized and greatly expanded edition. 
• Typeset and printed full-size on bond paper. 
• In all , 320 pages of useful information. 

If you've seen Midnite before, directly or reprinted in the TorPET newsletter, here it is, complete in 
one volume, completely reorganized for easy reference, and greatly expanded with new information 
from members of the Toronto PET Users' Group. 

"I st ill use my copy of The Best of the PET Gazette regularly. It was a 

treasure trove of information, and a great bargain for $ 1 O three years ago. I 
 Whole PET 
hope you'll feel the same way about my Whole PET Catalog someday. 

Considering that it's three times as long, completely organized by topic, 
 Catalogprinted on bond paper instead of newsprint, typeset instead of dot matrix 

printed, bound instead of stapled, and st ill only $10, in spite of inflation, I'm 

sure you will." - Jim Strasma, Contributing Editor, Micro $8 


. WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem Pike A 8 C I Al1d$125perorderlorsh1pp1ngWepaybalarceofUPSsurtace 
Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers charges on all prepaid orders Prices hsred are on cash d1scoun1 

• basis Regular prices shgh!ly higher Prices sub1ec1ro change 
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the situations people encounter while u·a,·eling. 
Roadtri/J was created as a cla s prc~ject by stu

dents ofJay Dean at the Un iversit y of Minnesota. 
For Apple ll computers with Applesoft, it is a 
public domain program, available (with two other 
class project simulations) for$ I 0 from Softswap. 
San lateo County Office of Education. 333 Main 
Street, Redwood City, Cr\ 94063. For a cata log and 
order forms. send $ 1.00. Roadtri/J uses a utility 
program called Highn Text lo create type fonts. 
You do, however, have to obtain Higher Text and 
transfer th e files to th e Ro(/(// rip disk. 1-!ighn Tex/ is 
available for $40 from Synergis tic Software. 522 1 
I20th Avenue, S.E. Bellevue. WA 98006. (Higher 
Texl is a very useful utility program if yo u do any 
programming yourself. It lets you create all kinds 
and sizes of type fonts on the Apple high resolution 
screen .) 

A Logic Machine's Simulation 
I ha,·e just recei,·ed a review copy of an in no\'ative 
new program \\·hich includes computerized simula
tions. llltorials, a nd demonstrations, combined into 
an educational game. The prngram , ca lled Rorky's 
Boots, teaches about the building blocks ofcompute1· 
systems, such as AND, OR and NOT logic gates. 
nip-flops. clocks, de lays, sensors and actuator . 
The operation of each device is exp lai ned and 
demonstrated. The simulat ion game has players 
use simple logical de\'ices to build, and test machines. 

There are six levels in the program. vVithin 
each level is a set of rooms, each of which contains 
an explanation, demonstration, exercise, or othe1· 
information. The playe r contrnls a cursor. moving 
it among the rooms by using ei ther a joystick or the 
keyboa rd . 

The first leve l of the program teaches how to 
move a nd pick up objects. The second level begins 
the lessons on building machines. T he cu rsor 
con tains electricity , so when it is placed on a socket 
of a device, electricity nows through the device. 
The flow of electriciLy is shown by the color 
orange. 

se,·era l aclualors (devices which perform actions 
\\·hen connected to electrici ty) are introduced. 
These include a clacker which makes noise. a thrns
ter which moves. and a boot which kicks. The 
pla er must disco,·e r whaL each one docs by acti
,·ating it with electricity from the cursor. 

The concepts of i11pul and 011lp111 are Lhen 
illustrated. and sensors are introduced. Each sensor 
delects a certain class of objects. One sensor detects 
green objects, another detects square objects. and 
so on. When a sensor d e tects an object, it ends 
electricity out. Players can, for example, connect a 
green sensor to a boot actuator, so that whenever a 
green object is detected, the sensor will send elec

tricity to the boot actuator, which \\'ill then kick the 
green object. The program provides se\·e ral prac
tice rooms in \\·hi ch playe rs can build and test a ll 
sons of machines. 

After some of the fundamentals are mastered. 
players are introduced to NOT, AND and OR 
logical gates. A NOT gate has one input line. When 
there is no electricity at the input line, the NOT 
gate sends e lectricity through its output line. When 
there is electricity al the input line , none is sent 
out. A 1D and OR gates each require two inputs. 
AND gates se nd electricity out only when there is 
electricity al both inputs. OR gates send eleclricity 
out when there is e lectricity at eithe r one (o r both) 
or the inputs . 

Once these devices are understood, players 
are read y to try various games. Each game irwolves 
building a machine which will kick ce rtain ob jects. 
For example, in one game the machine is to kick 
circles and squares. but not to kick triangles or 
crosses . Players receive points when their machine 
kicks an appropriate object and lose points if their 
machine kicks an inappropriate o~jcct. Once the 
machine is built, the playe r can thro\\· a S\\'itch 
which causes various objects to flow imo the room . 
The ma.chine can be slowed or stopped at any 
point so its operation can be watched carefu ll y. 

Figure 2 sho\\'s a d e,·ice which will ki ck squares 
and circles. The l\\'O boxes on th e right are sensors. 
The top one detects circles, the bouom one detects 
squares. They are connected by wires co the input 
lines of an OR gate. The output line of the OR gate 
is connected to a boot actuator. When a square or 
circle comes into the room, the appropriate sensor 
will detect it and send electricity to the OR gate. 
Since electricity at either input causes e lectricity at 
the output of the OR ga te, power is scm to the 

Squares er circles 

Figure 2. 
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boot, which kicks the object. 
The other levels of the program add more 

devices, such as flip-flops clocks, and delays. It 
then presents a series of games requiring Lhe 
building of progressively more complex machines. 
Players can explore all sorts of combinations of 
simple logical devices. 

Students can learn a great deal by actively 
exploring and playing wiLh Rock)"s Boots. It presents 
a carefully structured environment so that new 
knowledge and understanding are built step-by
step. Children can explore this environment at 
their own speed and follow wherever their interests 
lead . Rocky's Boots is an exciting and innovative 
program, one which makes the often proclaimed 
educational potential of personal computers a 
reality. 

Rock)" · Boots is available for $75 from The 
Learning Company, 4370 Alpine Road, PorLola 
Valley, CA 94025. 

Creating A Simulation Program 
Many other simulations arc available. Some ex
amples are: Lemonade, a simulation of a very small 
business; Oregon Trail, a simulation of traveling 
across the U.S. in the 1800s; Three-Mile Island, a 
simulation of controlling a nuclear reactor; 
Windfall a simulation of the oil market; and Air 
Traffic Controller. 

Since simulations are widely touted as having 
great educational potential, it may seem surprising 
that few good simulations are available. The 1·eason 
is that good sim ulations are very difficult Lo create. 

In order to create a simulation , you must first 
create a model of what is being simu lated. You 
Lhen translate the model into a computer program, 
designed for students to learn by exploring and 
playing. Often it i necessary to simplify the model, 
so students can manipulate cenain factors and 
come Lo understand their effects. 

Consider, for example what we would have to 
do to create a simulation game which would allow 
students to role-play running a city government. 
Perhaps we could have one student take the part of 
Lhe mayor and others the police chief, chairman of 
the board of education, city council members, and 
so on. 

Students would have to control raising and 
spending money in their simulated city. We cou ld 
arrange the prog1·am so students can set sales tax 
and property tax rates. But of course simply raising 
taxes does ~ot a~ways bring in more money. Raising 
sales taxes m a city often leads to more people 
shopping outside the city, so fewer tax dollars are 
collected. Raising property taxes may lead to 
businesses leaving the city, thereby lowering the 
tax base. The simulation program would have to 

include equations which reflect the effects of these 
factors. We might also include other ways cities 
raise money, such as from the state or federal 
government, tourism, or municipal bonds. 

The students should be able to allocate how 
the available funds would be spent. In a realistic 
simulation, the city would not have sufficient in
come for everything the city council would like, so 
the various departments would have to compete 
for funding. The simu lation should reflect some of 
the complexity of real cities. For example, depart
ments which pay their employees well might func
tion most efficiently, but overpaying some em
ployees can cause problems. For example, raising 
police department salaries might result in reduced 
crime, but it might also cause the firemen to strike 
for equal wages. 

Random events might be built into the simula
tion. A snowstorm, hurricane, or epidemic could 
cause difficulties which require funds to be reallo
cated. A gas shortage would put an excess strain on 
public transportation, ,while a visit by a foreign 
dignitary would require many policemen to work 
overtime, straining the department's budget. 

We would also have to consider evaluating 
how well the students run the city. Do we require a 
balanced budget, good schools, public transporta
tion, sanitation and parks, and minimal crime? 
Should we count whether more people and busi
nesses move into the city than leave it? What about 
the amount of tourism? 

I have described just a few of the initial consid
erations in creating this simulation . Many other 
facto1·s could be included, and the prog.-am should 
reflect some of the complex interactions of a real 
city. Creating a good simulation program requires 
an expert's knowledge of what is being simulated, 
combined with skill in designing and implementing 
programs. 

Computer simulations provide new ways of 
teaching and learning. They certainly have great 
potential in education. However, creating programs 
which fulfill Lhis potential is a difficult task, one 
which requi1·es a greaL deal of effort by talented 
and knowledgeable people. Q 
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In Part/ last month you we1·e introduced to two Applesoft 
programs that create a powerful new language for the 
Apple. This language, called Turtle PILOT, combines 
PILOT, turtle graphics, and all ofAfJplesofl's commands 
and functions. Turtle PILOT resembles Atari PILOT, 
allowing you lo translate PILOT programs for the Atari 
to the Af1ple. The features ofTurtle PILOT described last 
month were just the beginning. This month, along with 
the PILOT language for Atari, we will deal with the most 
intaestingfeatures ofTurtle PILOT: the turtle graphics. 
Turtle graphics will add new commands to your computer 
which malw high resolution graf1hics easier. Al the end of 
this article you will find listings ofthree example programs 
in Turtle PILOT. Thesf' j1rograms can be tyf1ed using the 
Editor and then translated to Ap/1lesoft or Atari. BASIC 
with the Translator, as described in Part I. 

Part 2 

Turtle PILOT: 
Including PILOT For Atari 
Alan Poole 
Loomis.CA 

Introduction To Turtle Graphics 
Turtle graphics gives you control over an imaginary 
and invisible turtle that li ves on the screen. This 
turtle has a set of colored pens. When you instruct 
the turtle to move, it will leave a trail with its pens. 
All tu1·tle commands must be preceded by a G: 
instruction. If there a1·e no commands in the object 
of a G: instruction , page one of Apple high reso
lution graphics will be turned on without clearing. 
(This would resu lt in Graphics 7 on the Atari.) 
Below is a description of each of the 11 turtle com
mands. Each description is followed by several 
examples using the command. 

CLEAR 
The CLEAR command sets Apple's high reso

lu tion graphics page one and clears the screen. 
(Atari goes to full-screen Graphics 7 and clears 
the screen.) This is identical to Applesoft's HGR 
command. 

G:CLEAR 

GY:CLEAR 


TURN 
The TU RN command is followed by an ex

pression. The value of the expression is the number 
of degrees added to the angle the turtle is presently 

headed. A positive number turns the turtle 
clockwise, and a negative number turns it counter
clockwise. 

G:TURN90 

G:TURNA 

G(V<IO):TURN N+INT(X*RND(I)) 


TURNTO 
This command will change the angle of the 

turtle. The turtle's angle will be set equal to the 
value of the expression following the TURNTO 
command. Zero degrees is north, 90 degrees is 
east, 180 degrees is south, and 270 degrees is west. 

G:TURNT020 
GN:TURNTO ABS(K) + 8 

DRAW 
The ORA W command will move the turtle at 

the angle it is presently heading, leaving a trail on 
the screen as it moves. The value of the expression 
following the ORA W command is the distance the 
turtle will move. If the turtle hits the edge of the 
screen, it will stay at the edge. 

G:DRAW25 
G:DRAWD-6 
GY(L< > l):DRAW RND(l)*50 

GO 
The GO command is similar to the ORA W 

command, except the turtle wi ll not leave a ti-ail. 

G:G050 
GY:GO SI+ ABS(S2) 

GOTO 
1 his command moves the turtle to new coor

dinates on the screen without leaving a trail. The 
GOTO command is followed by the x and y coordi
nates separated by a comma. The cooi·dinates the 
turtle uses are more like a normal graph than 
Applesoft's high resolution coordinates. The origin 
is in the middle of the screen instead of the uppe1· 
left-hand cornei-. As you move up the graph, they 
coordinate increases. As you move to the right, the 
x coordinate increases. The range of x coordinates 
is from - 139 to 140, and the range of y coord inates 
is from -111to80. 

G:GOT00,10 
. GN:GOT0-50,-5 

GY(W>5):GOTO X,Y*N +2 

PEN 
The PEN command changes the color of' the 

pen which the turtle uses to draw. It may be followed 
by the color names BLACK, GREEN, VIOLET, 
WHITE, BLACK2, RED, BLUE, or WHITE2. If 
the colors on your monitor are different, the color 
names can be changed in lines 5410-5445 of the 
Translator program. The PEN command may also 
be followed by UP or DOWN. Setting the pen to 
UP will cause all ORA W commands to move the 

http:Loomis.CA
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turtle without leaving a trail. DOWN will return 
the pen to normal. A final option with the PEN 
command is to use the color ERASE. This will set 
the pen to the background color, which is normally 
black unless changed with a SCREEN command. 

G:PENRED 

G:PENERASE 

G(C= l):PEN UP 


SCREEN 
This command will clear the entire screen to 

the color that follows the SCREEN command. The 
color names are listed above under the PEN 
command. 

G:SCREEN BLUE 

GN:SCREEN WHITE2 


FULL 
Sets full screen graphics mode with no text at 

the bottom of the screen. 

G:FULL 

MIX 
Sets the mixed text and graphics mode with 

four lines of text at the bottom of the screen. 

G:MIX 

QUIT 
The QUIT command turns off the high reso

lu tion graphics and returns to the text mode. It is 
identical to Applesoft's TEXT command. 

G:QUIT 

Multiple Turtle Commands On A Line 
The object of a G: instruction can hold up to six 
turtle commands. The commands are separated by 
semicolons. Below are some samples of multiple 
turtle commands on the same line. 

G:DRAW 20; TURN 90 
G:CLEAR; SCREEN BLUE; PEN RED; TURNTO 10 

Turtle Loops 
Suppose you want to draw a square. You could use 
the following series of commands. 

G:DRAW50 

G:TURN90 

G:DRAW50 

G:TURN90 

G:DRAW50 

G:TURN90 

G:DRAW50 

G:TURN90 


This seems like a lot of work to draw a simple 
square. Wouldn't it be easier if there were a simple 
way to loop turtle commands? This is one of the 
features included in Turtle PILOT. You can place 
up to six turtle commands between parentheses 
and put an integer in front of them for the number 
of times to loop them. For example, the following 

instruction would draw the same square as the 
eight instructions above. 

G:4(DRAW 50; TURN 90) 

There are limitations with these loops. A loop 
cannot be placed inside another loop. Also, a com
mand cannot be outside a loop on the same line. 
The following instructions would not be legal in 
Turtle PILOT. 

G:4(DRAW 30; 3(TURN 120; DRAW 10)) 

G:PEN WHITE; 6(DRAW 75; TURN 60) 

G:lO(DRAW L; TURN 36); QUIT 


Using High Resolution Page Two 
If you write a long Turtle PILOT program that 
uses turtle graphics, you may find that there isn't 
enough memory. An extra 8K in the Apple's mem
ory can be used by drawing on page two of high 
resolution graphics instead of page one. To do 
this, use a B: HGR2 instruction instead of 
G:CLEAR. All other turtle commands will work 
normally on page two. 

PILOT Variables 
Last month I mentioned that va 1·iables beginning 
with Q cannot be used in a Turtle PILOT program. 
This is not exactly true, but you must know h'ow to 
use them correctly. Q variables are used in the 
translated program to execute some of the PILOT 
instructions. Below is a description of each of 
the variables and some possible uses for them in 
programs. 

QM: This variable hold the number of the 
item that successfully Matched last. If more than 
one item Matched, QM will equal the number of 
the first item. This variable can be very useful, 
especially with programs containing a question 
with multiple choice answers. Program 3 with this 
article illustrates this. 

QC: Conditioner flag, O= N, I= Y. 
QR: Right margin, normally set to 40. 
QI$: User's last response with an Accept 

instruction. The Match instruction normally uses 
the last response, but a string can be used instead 
by setting QI$ equal to the string immediately 
before the Match instruction. For instance, the 
following instructions would search for the word 
"TO" in R$. 

C:QI$=R$ 

M:TO 


QX,QY: Coordinates of the turtle. 
QA: Angle of turtle. 
QL: Length of line drawn by turtle. 
QP: Pen position, I = UP, O=DOWN. 
QB: Number of background color. Changes 

after a SCREEN command. 
Q$(25): List of items to be Matched. 
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Q(3 I): List of values for pitches of notes. 
QT$: String to be Typed . 
QI, Q2, QT, QI , QK$: Temporary va1·iables. 

Next month will be the third and last article on 
Turtle PILOT. We'll translate an Atari PILOT 
program to Turtle PILOT, provide some 
documentation on the Editor and Translator pro
grams, and include PILOT for Commodore 
machines. If you want more information on turtle 
graphics and PILOT, read the "Friends Of The 
Turtle" column in COMPUTE!. 

Program 1. 

1 *EXAMPLE 1 
2 R:DRAWS INTERESTING PATTERNS 
3 B:TEXT:HOME 
4 T:TYPE AN ANGLE (BETWEEN 70 AND 150 IS BES 

T) • 
5 A:A 
6 G:CLEAR;GOTO 0,-17; TURNTO 0; PEN WHITE; F 

ULL 
7 C:L=l 
8 *DRAW 
9 G:DRAW L; TURN A 
10 C:L=L+2 
11 J(L<l25):*DRAW 
12 E: 

Program 2. 

1 *EXAMPLE 2 
2 R:DRAWS STARS OF RANDOM SIZE 
3 G:CLEAR; FULL; PEN WHITE 
4 *START 
5 C:X=RND(l)*220-139+30 
6 C:Y=RND(l)*l32-111+30 
7 G:GOTO X,Y 
8 U:*STAR 
9 C:STARS=STARS+l 
10 J(STARS<l0):*START 
11 E: 
12 *STAR 
13 C:SIZE=INT(RND(l)*25+5) 
14 S:SIZE,75 
15 G:5(DRAW SIZE; TURN 144) 
16 E: 

Program 3. 

1 *EXAMPLE 3 
2 R:EXAMPLE OF USING QM 
3 T:WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE LARGEST OCEAN 
4 T: ATLANTIC OCEAN 
5 T: PACIFIC OCEAN 
6 T: INDIAN OCEAN 
7 *ANSWER 
8 A: 
9 M:ATLANTIC,PACIFIC,INDIAN 
10 J(QM=l):*ATLANTIC 
11 J(QM=2):*PACIFIC 

12 J(QM=3):*INOIAN 
13 T:PLEASE TYPE ONE OF THE THREE ANSWERS. 
14 J:*ANSWER 
15 *ATLANTIC 
16 T:NO, THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IS THE SECOND LAR 

GEST OCEAN. TRY AGAIN. 
17 J:*ANSWER 
18 *PACIFIC 
19 T:YES, THE PACIFIC OCEAN IS THE LARGEST OC 

EAN. 
20 E: 
21 *INDIAN 
22 T:NO, THE INDIAN OCEAN IS THE THIRD LARGES 

T OCEAN. TRY AGAIN. 
23 J:*ANSWER 

Turtle PILOT 

For The Atari 

Charles Brannon 
Editoria l Assistant 

Use Program I, the Turtle PILOT Editor, to enter 
and edit PILOT programs. Program 2, the Trans
lator, converts your PILOT program into a BASIC 
program that is ready to RU . Program I requires 
32 K with a disk, or 24K with a cassette. Program 2 
req uires 40 K with a disk , or 32 K with a cassette. By 
adj usting the MAX variable (line 1410 in Program 
I, line 240 in Program 2), you may be able to adapt 
PI LOT to systems with less RAM . 

Using Atari Turtle PILOT 
Using the Turtle PILOT Editor is like typing in a 
BASIC program, but there are some important 
differences . The Editor has 13 commands to help 
you type in , edit, save, and load PILOT programs 
(see the Quick Reference Chart). Each command is 
acknowledged with an "OK" prompt. If you see 
the "READY" prompt, you've somehow returned 
to BASIC. 

The ADD command is used to enter programs 
sequentially. Just type "ADD," and you will be 
prompted with a line number. You can then type 
in a PILOT line, which will be added to the end of 
you r program. For example , 

1>T:What is your name? 

2 >A:NAME$ 

3> 

Press RETURN> alone on a line to exit the ADD 
command. While in the ADD mode, you can't 
cursor up to change previous lines , so be ca re ful. 
You must use ADD to add lines to the bottom of 
your program, but you can use cursor-based editing 
to change any line already typed. Simple syntax 
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checking is performed. The line must start with a 
valid PILOT command and must contain a colon. 

List, Insert, Delete 
LIST is used , as in BASIC, to display the program 
you are working on.Just type "LIST," and you will 
be asked for the starting and ending lines to list. 
"Default" answers are automatically provided, so if 
you want to list the whole program.just press 
RETURN twice. Otherwise, type over the default 
answers. While the program is listing, you can 
press "ESC" (for Escape) to abort the listing (used 
like the BREAK key , which is disabled in this 
program). 

LMOD will find and list a specified module. 
For example, if you have a module named 
"*TURTLE," just type LMOD, and answer the 
prompt with "TURTLE" (the asterisk is supplied 
for you). 

If you want to insert a line between two lines, 
enter "INS" (for INSert), and answer the prompt 
with the line number at which you wish to insert. 
The given line and all following lines will be "pushed 
clown ," and the given line will show as "BLANK." 
You can then LIST the program and cursor up to 
the blank line and make your addition. 

To delete a line from a program, just type in 
its line number and press RETURN. The program 
will be automatically renumbered. To delete a 
range of lines, just type "DEL" and enter the start 
and end lines of the block of lines you want to 
delete. Use the NEW command to erase the entire 
program. 

When using LOAD and SA VE, supply the 
complete filename (either C: or D:name), but don 't 
use the optional three-character extender, as this is 
supplied automatically by the program. If you 
have a PILOT program in memory and type LOAD, 
the Editor will assume you want to append a pro
gram to the end of the one in memory. If you don't 
wish to do this, hit RETURN to exit the LOAD 
co~mand , enter "NEW," and then type LOAD 
agam . 

Disk users will find the "DIR" command very 
helpful. It displays the directory of drive 1. Used in 
conjunction with PON, you can have a hardcopy 
listing of the directory. The PON command "turns 
on" the hardcopy option. After a PON command, 
all output will be sent to the printer (assuming you 
have one attached and turned on). You can use this 
feature to print listings of your PILOT programs. 
Use POFF to "de-select" the printer. 

You can exit the Editor with either "BYE" or 
"RUN." The former will simply restore the break 
key, clear the screen , and return you to BASIC. 
"RUN" will run the Translator on disk-based sys
tems. Make sure you save the program you're 

working on before you use "RUN" or "BYE." 
Operation of the Translator is very simple. 

Just answer the filename prompt with the name of 
your PILOT program (you don't have to type D:). 
If you are using a cassette, position the tape to read 
the PILOT program, press PLAY, and answer 
with "C:". Press RETURN when you hear the 
beep. The Translator will then read· in the PILOT 

Editoi- Commands 
ADD 
1.IS'F Displa~s p.rogram. 
I.MOD Lists·modtlle. 

"INS. Inserts>line. 
DEL Ddet~s ti3nge of lines. 
NEW 'Enµ;es progi:am. 
LOAD Entersor~ppends program from Lape or disk. 
S~VE Saves program to ~pe or disk. 
DIR Lists.disk dit;ectory. 
PO~ -Sets-nar.dc.op.y.(eature. 
POFF Cl~ars hardcqp:yf eature. 
RUN RUNs Trans!at6r.(disk only). 
BYE Ex,its to BASIC. 

'turtle Pl.J,.OT Commands: 

T~ '"Fype lirie~·U.st:.$ and#, lo indude variabies. 

A: ~A<lcept ·(a~.forYinpl,lt . 
M: 	Match last accept with list ofitems sef>arated by 

commas. Sets YIN _flag. 
· J:*LABEL JHmp.to indicated label. 

U:*MOD!;JLE tJse (q,ill ,,G(i)SUB) indicated module 
(subro utine). 

E:END trsed to stop program or en~ a modfile. 
C:Compute. Used.to.calculate variables. Similar o B: 
R:llemark. Used ta GonirtleFJt your program, like REM 

. in BAS-J C. 
S:~l;IPJf ix;y, x =?tbn'e;,y =dlit'!_~On. l;Js¢s -onlproice 0. 

U~e R: a:n'"Cl.:SOUNThfor otller effects~ _ _ _ 
B~line ·()Q.m]li.le a Bi\SIC.line. 
* (No colon·) Indicates a1abel. 

G:.Graphics (.se~ ·ljelow) 


Grapblcp Stt~o,mmands 
. C~ - J;;Cears-5Green;. ~n!e.rs GrAphici7. 
~~tlA Points turtle to angle A. 
Tl!l.&N A Rotates ~ufllle A degrees. 
D"&AW N. M.oves turtle N1mi~ le~ving a trail. 
GO N Maves N units without leaving a trail. 
PEN·REq' ' 

"':P:EN>tYRHEN ~ 
PEN'BI.'(JE. ,... 

. J}-ENEUSE Selects drawingcolor. 
PENl:IP 
f>EN DOWN P~r.~its 9r:i>tevents drawing. 
SCREEN ATARl _ 

· - SCR,EENAP.,m Sgt:.s;;~cale·~fdrawing. (~e!! f~xtJ 
1GOTO~Y &o to·absOlute (o:aordinate,;,("'7~9; 

-47,47). 
FULL }.lemoves text window. 

Enables text window. 

,QUIT 

MIX 

Go~stc>OraphicsO . 

http:Q.m]li.le
http:lirie~�U.st
http:Pl.J,.OT
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prog1·am and start to work on the translat ion . If 
you have a cassette, insert a blank lape. rewind it , 
and p1·ess RETU RN when yo u hea r two beeps. 

When the Translator is finish ed you can use 
EN'l ER lO read the completed BASIC program 
into memo1·y. (Use ENTER"C" for cassette or 
ENTER"D:name.ENT" for disk , where "name" is 
the name of the program.) The Translator au lo
maticall y NEW itsel f out on completion , so you 
don 't have LO worry aboul the program-merging 
e ffect of ENTER. You ma want to change the 
"NEW" on li ne 390 to " E D" whi le you a re typing 
in and coJTecling the progra m. For safety's sake. 
SA VF. a copy of' the Tra nslat01· befo1·e you R N it. 

fh e' BAS IC" prngn:1111 which results from 
you r efforts will run as i and will mimic the action 
of the PILOT program. albeit slowe i-. 

A Note On Graphics 
T his PILOT system was converted from the Apple 
version publish d lasl iss ue. Since Apple graphics 
differ from Atari graphics, a few things need to be 
mentioned. T he Apple used high-resolution page 
one, which permits eight simul taneous colors, 
wh ile the Ata ri version uses Graphics 7, a four-co lor· 
mode wilh less resolu tion than the Apple screen . 
To allow Atari use1·s to enter Apple programs 
without changes. the SCREE!\ command can be 
used in your PILOT program to select the "scale" 
o f points plotted. SC REEN ATA RI is the defau lt 
mode. IJttl if our program includes SCREEN 
APPLE. a ll coo rdinates are "scaled " from Apple 
coordinates (0-279) to Atari coo1·dinates (0-1 59). 
All unimplemented Apple colors are plotted in 
COLO R I. 

Program I. 

100 REH TURTLE PILOT EDITOR 
110 REH 
120 	GOSUB 1300:POKE 752 , 0 
130 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -!:SOUND 0,10, 

10,W:NEXT W 
140 SETCOLOR 4,6-5tPON,2+4tPON:? :? " 

OK." 
150 	 INPUT #1;IN$:IF IN$="• THEN 150 
160 IF IN$<1,1)=" " THEN INS=INS<2>:G 

OTO 160 
170 TRAP 190:V=VAL<IN$):1F V>O AND LE 

N<INS>>=LEN<STRS<V>>+2 THEN IN$=1 
NS<LEN<STR$<V>>+2>:TRAP 40000:GOT 
0 580 

180 IF V>O AND V<=EL THEN A=V:B=V:GOT 
0 1030 

190 IF INS<>"DIR" THEN 230 
200 TRAP 1190:CLOSE #2:0PEN #2,6,0,"D 

:t.t":TRAP 220 
210 INPUT #2;1N$:? #6;IN$:GOTO 210 
220 CLOSE #2:TRAP 40000:GOTO 130 
230 IF INS<>"PON" THEN 260 
240 PON=O:TRAP 250:CLOSE #6:0PEN #6,B 

,O,"P:":TRAP 40000:PON=1:GOTO 130 
250 	CLOSE #6:0PEN #6,B,O,"E:":SETCOLO 

R 2,6,2:? "Printer not ready.":? 
:GOTO 130 

260 IF INS="POFF" THEN CLOSE #6:0PEN 
#6,B,O,"E:":SETCOLOR 2,6,2:PON=O: 
GOTO 130 

265 IF INS="BYE" THEN GRAPHICS O:POKE 
16,192:POKE 53774,192:END 

270 IF INS<>"RUN" THEN 320 
280 ? "Press IB@~~IB~ to RUN translator 

,":?"Press@~~ to abort ... "; 
290 IF PEEKC764>=255 THEN 290 
300? :IF PEEKC764>=12 THEN POKE 764, 

255:POKE 16,192:POKE 53774,192:RU 
N "D:PILOT.XLT":REH RUN TRANSLATO 
R 

310 POKE 764,255:GOTO 130 
320 IL=LEN<IN$> 
330 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO B:IF IN$=CHDS<It4

3,It4-<IL<4>> THEN F=I:I=9 
340 NEXT I:IF F THEN 370 

350 GOSUB 390:REH ERROR SOUND 
360? :? INS;"? -- WHAT'S THAT?":GOTO 

140 
370 ON F GOTO 420,610,750,BB0 ,1 000,11 

00,1120 , 1210 
380 	STOP 
390 	FREQ=ASC<INS> 
400 	FOR W=O TO 15:SOUND O,FREQ,12,W:N 

EXT W:FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -0.2:SOU 
ND O,FREQ,12,W:NEXT W:RETURN 

410 	REH ADD 
420? : ? EL+1; •>•; :INPUT #1;IN$ 
430 IF INS="" THEN 140 
440 ZL=EL:GOSUB 470 
450 EL=EL+1:GOTO 420 
460 REH t ENTER LINE t 
470 	 IF IN$<1,1>=" " THEN IN$clN$(2):G 

OTO 470 
480 	K=ASC<INS>:REM t SYNTAX CHECK t 
490 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO 12:IF K=ASC<PILOT$ 

<I) > THEN F= I 
500 NEXT I:IF F>O AND F<12 THEN 530 
510 IF F=12 THEN 560 
520 GOSUB 390:? "<ESC>";CHRS<K>;": i 

s not a PILOT command":? :POP :GO 
TO 150 

530 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO LEN!IN$>:IF INS<I, 
I>=":" THEN F=1:I=LEN<IN$) 

540 	NEXT I:IF F THEN 560 
550 GOSUB 390:? IN$;"? No colon":? :G 

OTO 150 
560 LL<ZL>=LEN<INS>:L$<ZLt80+1 , ZL*BO+ 

LL<ZL»=IN$ 
570 	RETURN 
580 IF V>EL THEN GOSUB 390:? "Use ADD 

to add to end.":GOTO 140 
590 ZL=V-1:GOSUB 470:GOTO 150 
600 REH LIST 
610 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? :? "No l 

ines to list!":GOTO 140 
620 TRAP 620:? "Starting from line?1 

<2 LEFT>";:INPUT A:TRAP 40000 
630 IF A<1 OR A>EL THEN 730 
640 TRAP 640:? "To Line?";EL;:POKE BS 

,9:INPUT B:TRAP 40000 
650 IF B<1 OR B>EL THEN 730 
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660 	POKE 766,1:? :REM SHOW CTRLS 
670 	FOR I=A-1 TO B-1 
680 	 IF LL<I>=O THEN? #6;!+1;" ~~~~~ 

":GOTO 720 
690 	T$="<3 SPACES>":TS(4-LEN<STR$(!+1 

>>>=STR$(!+1>:IF L$<I•B0+1,I•B0+1 
><>"*" THEN TS<LENCT$)+1>=" " 

700? #6;TS;" ";LS<I•BO+l,I*BO+LL<I>> 
710 	 IF PEEKC764>=28 THEN I=EL:POKE 76 

4,255 
720 	NEXT !:POKE 766,0:GOTO 130 
730 GOSUB 390:? "Can ' t do that.":GOTO 

150 
740 REM * LMOD - LIST MODULE * 
750 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? :? "No 1 

ines.":GOTO 140 
760? "Module Name";:POKE 764,7:INPUT 

IN$ 
770 F=O:FOR I=O TO EL-1 
780 IF IN$=LS<I•80+1,I•BO+LEN<IN$)) T 

HEN 	 F=I+1:I=EL-1 
790 	NEXT I:IF F=O THEN GOSUB 390:? "M 

odule ";INS;" not found.":GOTO 14 
0 

BOO 	 POKE 766,1 
810 	FOR I=F-1 TO EL-1 
820 IF LL<I>=O THEN? #6;I+1;" *BLAN 

K * ":GOTO 860 
830 IF ASC<L S <I•80+1>>=69 THEN POKE 7 

64,28:REM "PRESS" ESC KEY 
840? #6;I+1;" ";LS<I•80+1,I•80+LL<I> 

) 

850 	 IF PEEK<764>=28 THEN I=EL:POKE 76 
4,255 

860 	NEX T l:POKE 766 , 0:GOTO 1 3 0 
870 	REM INSERT 
880 	 IF EL=O THEN 750 
890? "Insert at which line";:TRAP 89 

O:INPUT A:TRAP 40000 
900 	A=INT<A>:IF A< 1 OR A>EL THEN 730 
910 	EL=EL+1:A=A-1 
920 	FOR I = EL-2 TO A STEP -1 
9 3 0 IF LL<I>=O THEN LL<I+1>=LL<I>:GOT 

0 960 
940 TS=L S <I • 80+1, 1*80+LL<I>> 
950 LS< ( I+1 > *80 + 1, <I+l >*80+LL (I>) =TS: 

LL< 1+1 >=LL< I> 
960 	NEXT I 
970 LS <A•80+1 , A*80+9>=" ~~~~~ ":LL<A> 

=7 
980 GOTO 130 
990 REM DELETE 
1000 IF EL=O THEN 750 
1010? "Delete From " ;:TRAP 1020:INPUT 

A:TRAP 40000 
1020 A=INT<A>:IF A<1 OR A>EL THEN 730 
1022? "From ";A;" to";:TRAP 1022:INP 

UT B: T RAP 40000 
1023 B=INT<B>:IF B<1 OR B<A OR B>EL T 

HEN 7 3 0 
1030 OFF=<B-A>+1:EL=EL-OFF:A=A-1:B=B

1 
1040 FOR l=A TO EL-1 
1050 TS=L S < Cl+OFF>*80+1, <I+OFF>•80+LL 

<I+OFF>> 
1060 L$ CI*80 + 1,1*80+LL(l+OFF>>=TS:LL< 

I>=LL<I+OFF> 
1070 NEXT I 
1080 GOTO 130 
1090 REM NEW 

1100 EL=O:GOTO 140 
1110 REM LOAD 
1120 IF EL THEN ? "Append at line ";E 

L 
1130 ? :? "Do not use extension{2 UP> 

1140? "Filename";:INPUT TS:? :FNS=TS 
:FNS<LEN<FN$)+1>=".PIL" 

1150 	 IF TS="" THEN 130 
1160 	Z=EL:TRAP 1180:0PEN #2,4,0,FNS 
1170 INPUT #2;T$:LS<Z•80+1,Z•80+LEN<T 

$))=TS:LL<Z>=LEN<TS>:Z=Z+1:GOTO 
1170 

1180 EL=Z:CLOSE #2:IF PEEK<195>=136 T 
HEN ? "Load OK":GOTO 130 

1190 GOSUB ~90:? "1/0 Error #";PEEK<! 
95>:CLOSE #2:GOTO 140 

1200 	REM SAVE 
1210 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? "Nothin 

g to save!":GOTO 140 
1220 ? :? "Do not use extension<2 UP> 

1230? "Filename";:INPUT TS:? :FN$=T$ 
:FN$CLEN<FN$)+1>=".PIL" 

1240 	TRAP 1270:0PEN #2,8,0 , FNS 
1250 FOR I=O TO EL-1:PRINT #2;LS<I•80 

+1,I*80+LL<I>>:NEXT !:TRAP 40000 
1260 CLOSE #2:? "Save OK":GOTO 130 
1270 CLOSE #2:GOTO 1190 
1280 END 
1290 REM INITIALIZATION 
1300 GRAPHICS O:OPEN #1,12,0,"E:" 
1310 CLOSE #6:0PEN # 6,8,0,"E:":SETCOL 

OR 2,6,2:POKE 752,1 
1320 	? ·< ~><35 IB><@>" 
1330 	? "<B> <35 ~r::;;~~@~n <e>" 
1340? "<~><35 IB><~>" 
1350 	DIM T$(80) , FN$(20) 
1360 	TS="•~~~~U~•r::;;~~~~-@~~~~~·" 
1370 	LM=INT<LENCT$)/2) 
1380 	FOR I=l TO LM 
1390 	POSITION 19-I,1:? "G";TSCLM-I+1 , 

LM+I>;"•G":FOR W=1 TO 10:NEXT W 
1400 	NEXT I 
1410 	MAX=100:REM MAXIMUM # OF LINES 
1420 DIM LL<MAX>,LS<MAX*80):REM 80 CH 

ARACTER LINES 
1430 LS=" ":LS<MAX*80>=" ":L$C2>=L$:R 

EM CLEAR LS TO BLANKS 
1450 	DIM IN$<80>:REM INPUT 
1460 	? : ? : ? 
1470? "<8 SPACES>Editor Commands:" 
1480 	DIM CMD$(40>,PILOTSC12> 
1490 CMDS="ADD LISTLMODINS DEL NEW LO 

ADSAVE" 
1500 POKE 85,10:PILOT$="TAMJUECRSGB*" 
1510 FOR I=1 TO 8:? CMDS<I•4-3,I•4>;" 

";:IF I=4 THEN? :POKE 85,10 
1520 NEXT I:? 
1530 POKE 85,10:? "DIR PON POFF RUN 

1535 POKE 85,15:? "BYE" 
1540 ? :? "Acceptable Turtle PILOT co 

mmands:":? 
1550 FOR 1=1 TO 11:? PILOTS<I,I>;": 

;:NEXT I:? "*":? 
1560 REM FOLLOWING LINE DISABLES BREA 

K KEY. OPTIONAL FEATURE 
1570 	POKE 16,64:POKE 53774,64 
1580 	RETURN 



••• 

.. 
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Program2. 

100 REM TURTLE PILOT TRANSLATOR 
110 REM FILENAME "D:PILOT.XLT" 
120 REM 
130 GOSUB 2250 
140 REM 
150 REM *** OPEN ENTER FILE *** 
160 NS<LEN<NSJ-2J="ENT":LIST NS,20000 

,32767 
170 OPEN •2,9,0,NS:? •2;"5 GOSUB 2000 

0" 
180 REM *** MAIN LOOP *** 
190 REM 
200 LINE=9:FOR NUM=O TO NL-1 
210 PS=PPSCNUM*80+1,NUM*80+PL<NUMJJ 
220? "--":? NUM+1;" ";PS:? 
230 LINE=LINE+1:LNS=STRS<LINE*10J 
240 I=OiFOR L=1 TO 12:IF PS<1,1J=IS<L 

,L> THEN I=L:L=12 
250 	NEXT L:IF I=O THEN 2520 
260 	GOSUB 420:GOSUB 520:GOSUB 590 
270 	ON I GOSUB 660,860,940,1160,1280, 

1350,1440,1480,1510,1580,2170,221 
0 

280 PRINT •2;LNS:? LNS 
290 NEXT NUM:IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 350 
300 ZZ=4:LN=1:FOR I=O TO NSTRINGS-1 
310 ZZ=ZZ+1:IF ZZ=5 THEN? :? #2:? •2 

;LN*10;" DIM ";:? :? LN*10;" DIM 
";:LN=LN+l:ZZ=O 

320 ZZS=SNAMES<I*10+1,If10+NAMELEN<I> 
J:? •2;ZZS;"(20J";:? ZZS;"<20J"; 

330 IF ZZ<5 AND I<NSTRINGS-1 THEN ? # 
2;", .. ;:? ","; 

340 	NEXT I 
350 	LINE=LINE+1:? •2:? :? :? LINEf10; 

"END" 
360? #2;LINEf10;"END":? #2;"?";CHRS< 

34J;"Your translated program is i 
n memory";CHRS<34) 

370 	CLOSE #!:CLOSE #2 
380 	? :? "To load your translated pro 

gram into":? "memory, type ENTER" 
;CHR$(34J;NS 

390 	NEW :REM USE "END" HERE UNTIL YOU 
'RE SURE PROGRAM WORKS, AND A COP 
Y IS SAVED 

400 	REM 
410 	REM *** SPLIT PILOT LINE AT COLON 

420 FOR L=1 TO LEN<PSJ:IF PS<L,L>=":" 
THEN T=L:L=80 

430 	NEXT L 
440 IF PS<1,1J="S" THEN LS="S":RS=P$: 

RETURN 
450 L$=P$<1,T-1J:IF T=LEN<PSJ THEN R$ 

="":RETURN 
460 	R$=P$(T+1J 
470 	T$=L$:60SUB 2470:L$=TS 
480 IF LS<1,1>="6" THEN TS=RS:GOSUB 2 

470:RS=T$ 
490 RETURN 
500 REM *** FIND CONDITIONER 
510 REM 
520 C=O:IF LENCL$J<2 THEN RETURN 
530 IF LS<2,2J="Y" THEN LN$CLENCLN$J+ 

1J="IF QC=1 THEN ":C=1 
540 	 IF L$C2,2J="N" THEN LN$CLEN<LN$)+ 

1J="IF QC=O THEN ":C=2 
550 	RETURN 
560 	REM 
570 	REM *** FIND EXPRESSION 
580 	REM 
590 EXS="":IF LS<LEN<LSJ><>">" THEN R 

ET URN 
600 T=O:FOR L=1 TO LENCL$J-1:IF LS<L, 

L>="C" THEN T=L:L=80 
610 	NEXT L:EXS=LS(T+1,LEN<LSJ-1J:LN$( 

LENCLN$J+1J="IF":LN$(LENCLNSJ+1>= 
EXS:LN$<LEN<LN$J+1>=" THEN" 

620 	RETURN 
630 	 REM 
640 	REM *** T: INSTRUCTION ttf 
650 	REM 
660 LL=LENCLNSJ:LNS<LL+1J="QTS=":LNS< 

LL+5>=CHRS<34> 
670 IF RS="" THEN LNS<LL+6J=CHR$C34J: 

LN$CLL+7J=":GOS.20040":RETURN 
680 	FOR L=1 TO LENCRSJ:TS=R$<L,Ll 
690 	 IF TS="$" THEN 730 
700 	 IF TS="#" THEN 790 
710 	LN$(LENCLN$l+1l=T$ 
720 	NEXT L:LN$CLEN<LNSl+1J=CHR$(34l:L 

NSCLEN<LNSJ+1l=":GOS.20040":RETUR 
N 

730 	 IF L>LEN<RSl-2 THEN 710 
740 T=O:FOR L1=L+2 TO LEN<R S J:IF Rs<L 

1,L1>="S" THEN T=L1:L1=80 
750 NEXT L1:IF T=O THEN 710 
760 LL=LENCLN$J:LN$CLL+1J=CHR$(34J:LN 

SCLL+2>=":QTS<LEN<QT$J+1J=" 
770 	 ZZS=RS<L+1,T>:GOSUB 2540 
780 LN$<LEN<LNSJ+1l=RSCL+1,TJ:LN$(LEN 

<LNSJ+l)=":QTSCLENCQTSJ+ll=":LNSC 
LENCLNSl+1J=CHR$C34J:L=T:GOTO 720 

790 	 IF L>LEN<RS>-2 THEN 710 
800 T=O:FOR L1=L+2 TO LEN<RSl:IF RS<L 

1,L1J="#" THEN T=L1:L1=80 
810 NEXT L1:IF T=O THEN 710 
820 LN=LEN<LNS>:LNS(LN+1J=CHRS<34J:LN 

$(LN+2J=":QTS<LENCQT$J+1J=STRS<" 
830 	LNSCLEN<LNSJ+1J=RSCL+1,T-1>:LNS<L 

ENCLN$J+1J="l:QT$CLEN<QT$J+1J=":L 
NS<LENCLNSJ+1l=CHR$(34J:L=T:GOTO 
720 

840 	REM 
850 	REM ** A: INSTRUCTION ** 
860 	LNSCLENCLNSJ+1l="GOSUB 20130" 
870 	 IF RS="" THEN RETURN 
880 IF R$CLENCR$JJ="$" THEN ZZS=RS:GO 

SUB 2540 
890 IF RSCLEN<RS>>="S" THEN LL=LEN<LN 

S):LN$CLL+1J=":":LNSCLL+2l=RS:LNS 
<LEN<LNSJ+1l="=QI$":RETURN 

900 	LNSCLENCLNSJ+1l=":":LNSCLENCLNSJ+ 
1l=RS:LN$CLEN<LNSJ+1l="=VALCQIS>" 
:RETURN 

910 	REM 
920 	REM *** M: INSTRUCTION ftt 
930 	REM 
940 	FOR L=O TO 25:ML<L>=O:NEXT L:IF R 

$="" THEN 2520 
950 	T=O:FOR L=1 TO LEN<RSJ:IF RSCL,LJ 

<>"," THEN MLCT>=MLCTJ+1:MS<Ta20+ 
MLCTJJ=RS<L,LJ:GOTO 970 

960 	T=T+1 
970 	NEXT L 
990 	FOR L=l TO T+l:LNS="":? #2;LINEf1 
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O+L-1;:? LINEt10+L-1; 
1000 IF C=1 THEN? •2;•IF QC=1 THEN " 

;:? "IF QC=1 THEN "; 
1010 IF C=2 THEN? •2;"IF QC=O THEN• 

;:? "IF QC=O THEN "; 
1020 IF EX$<>"" THEN? •2;"IF ";EX$;" 

THEN ";:? "IF ";EX$;" THEN "; 
1030 LN$<LEN(LN$)+1>="Q$(":LN$(LEN<LN 

$)+1>=STR$((L-1>t20+1) 
1040 LN$(LEN<LN$)+1>=">=":ZZ$=" ":ZZS 

<2> =MS< <L-1 >t20+1, <L-1 >t20+ML <L
1>) 

1050 IF ZZ$(LEN<ZZ$))="$" THEN ZZ$=ZZ 
$(2>:GOSUB 2540:GOTO 1070 

1060 ZZ$(1,1>=CHR$(34>:ZZ$<LEN<ZZS>+1 
>=CHR$(34> 

1070 LN$<LEN<LNS>+1>=ZZ$:LN$<LEN<LN$) 
+1)=": .. 

1080 	LNS<LEN<LN$)+1)="QL(":LN$(LEN<LN 
$)+1>=STR$(L-1>:LN$<LEN<LN$)+1>= 
... ) =" 

1090 	 IF ZZ$<LEN<ZZS>>=CHRS<34) THEN L 
N$(LEN<LN$)+1>=STRS<LEN<ZZ$)-2): 
GOTO 1110 

1100 LNS<LEN<LN$)+1>="LEN<":LNS<LEN<L 
N$)+1>=ZZ$:LN$(LEN<LN$)+1>=">" 

1110? •2;LN$;:? LN$;:IF L<T+1 THEN? 
#2:? 

1120 NEXT L:? #2;":GOSUB 20140":? ":G 
OSUB 20140":POP :GOTO 290 

1130 	REM 
1140 	REM ttt J: INSTRUCTION ttt 
1150 	REM 
1160 	 IF R$="" THEN 1210 
1170 	 IF R$(1,1><>"t" THEN ZZ$=RS:R$=" 

t":R$(2)=ZZ$ 
1180 	T=O:FOR L=O TO NL-1:IF PPS<Lt80+ 

1,Lt80+PL<L>>=R$ THEN T=L+l:L=25 
00 

1190 	NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1200 LNS<LEN<LNS>+l>="GOTO":LNS<LEN<L 

N$l+1)=STRS<Tt10+100l:RETURN 
1210 T=O:FOR L=NL TO 0 STEP -l:ZZ$=PP 

$ < <L-1) t80+1, <L-1 >t80+1 > 
1220 	 IF ZZ$="A" THEN T=L:L=O 
1230 	NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1240 	GOTO 1200 
1250 	REM 
1260 	REM ttt U: INSTRUCTION ttt 
1270 	REM 
1280 LN$(LENCLN$)+1)="QU=QU+1":IF R$( 

1,1><>"t" THEN ZZS=RS:R$="t":R$( 
2>=ZZ$ 

1290 T=O:FOR L=O TO NL-1:IF PPS<Lt80+ 
1,Lt80+PL<L>>=R$ THEN T=L:L=2500 

1300 	NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1310 LNS<LEN<LN$>+1>=":GOS.":LN$(LEN< 

LN$)+1>=STR$CTt10+100>:RETURN 
1320 REM 
1330 REM *** E: INSTRUCTION *** 
1340 	REM 
1350 LNS<LEN<LN$)+1J="IF QU=O THEN EN 

D" 
1360 PRINT #2;LINEt10+5;:? LINEt10+5; 
1370 IF C=1 THEN? #2;"IF QC=1 THEN" 

;:? "IF QCz1 THEN "; 
1380 IF C=2 THEN? •2;"IF QC=O THEN" 

;:? "IF QC=O THEN "; 
1390 IF EXS<>"" THEN? •2;"IF ";EX$;" 

THEN";:? "IF ";EX$;" THEN"; 

1400? •2;"QU=QU-1:RET.":? "QU=QU-1:R 
ET.":RETURN 

1410 REM 
1420 REM ttt C: INSTRUCTION ttt 
1430 REM 
1440 LN$(LEN<LN$J+1J=R$:RETURN 
1450 REM 
1460 REM ttt R: INSTRUCTION tlt 
1470 REM 
1480 RETURN 
1490 REM 
1500 REM ttt S: INSTRUCTION ltt 
1510 LN$(LEN<LN$)+1J="SO.O," 
1520 FOR L=1 TO LEN<RSJ:IF RS<L,LJ=", 

" THEN T=L:L=LEN<RSJ 
1530 NEXT L~LN$<LEN<LN$J+1>=RS<1,T-1J 

:LN$CLEN<LN$)+1J=",10,8:FOR QW=1 
TO " 

1540 LNS<LEN<LN$J+1>=RS<T+1J:LN$(LEN< 
LN$J+1J=":NEXT QW:SO.o,o,o,o• 

1550 	RETURN 
1560 	REM ltl G: INSTRUCTION ltl 
1570 	REM 
1580 IF RS="" THEN LN$(LEN<LN$)+1J="G 

R.7+32":RETURN 
1590 F=O:IF ASC<RSJ<48 OR ASC<RSJ>57 

THEN 1620 
1600 LNS<LEN<LN$)+1>="FOR Q1=1 TO ":L 

N$(LEN<LNS> + 1l=STRS<VAL<RS>> 
1610 	LNS<LEN<LN$l+1l=":":F=1:RS=RSC1, 

LEN<R$J-1l:RS=R$<LEN<STR$<VAL<R$ 
)))+2) 

1620 	REM FIND INDIVIDUAL COMMANDS 
1630 	FOR L=O TO 6:GLCLJ=O:NEXT L 
1640 	T=1:Z=1:FOR L=1 TO LENCR$) 
1650 	 IF RS<L,L><>";" THEN GLS<<T-1lt8 

O+ZJ=RSCL,LJ:GL<T-1J=Z:Z=Z+1:GOT 
0 1670 

1660 	T=T+1:Z=1 
1670 	NEXT L:NN=T 
1680 	REM TRANSLATE EACH COMMAND 
1690 	FOR L=1 TO T 
1700 GC=O:FOR L1=1 TO 11:IF G<L1-1l>G 

L<L-1) THEN 1740 
1710 IF GL$((L-1>t80+1, <L-1>t80+G<L1

1 > > < >6$ <L1 t6-5, CL1-1 >t6+G <L1-1 > > 
THEN 1740 

1720 GC=L1:L1=11:IF GLCL-1J=GCGC-1>+1 

THEN GL<L-1J=O:GOTO 1740 


1730 GL$CLl80-79,Lt80J=GL$(Lt80-79+GC 

GC-1J+1>:SL<L-1>=SL<L-1>-G<SC-1J 
-1 

1740 	NEXT L1 
1750 	 IF GC=O THEN 2520 
1755 	ZZS="":IF GL(L-1> THEN ZZ$=GL$(L 

t80-79, <L-1 >t80+GL <L-1 > > 
1760 	ON GC GOSUB 1810,1830,1850,1870, 

1890,1980,2010,2060,2080,2100,21 
20 

1770 	 IF L<NN THEN LN$<LEN<LN$)+1)=":" 
1780 NEXT L:IF F=1 THEN LN$<LEN<LN$l+ 

1>=":NEXT Q1" 
1790 RETURN 
1800 REM CLEAR COMMAND 
1810 LNS<LEN<LN$)+1>="GR.7":RETURN 
1820 REM TURNTO COMMAND 
1830 LN$CLEN<LN$)+1>="QA=90-":LN$<LEN 

<LN$)+1J=ZZ$:RETURN 
1840 REM TURN COMMAND 
1850 LN$CLENCLN$)+1>="QT=":LN$<LENCLN 
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$)+1>=ZZS:LNSCLENCLNS>+1>=":GOS. 
20190":RETURN 

1860 	REM DRAW COMMAND 
1870 	LNSCLENCLNS)+l>="QL=":LNSCLENCLN 

$)+1>=ZZS:LNSCLENCLN$)+1>=":GOS. 
20220":RETURN 

1880 REM PEN COMMAND 
1890 IF ZZ$="UP" THEN LNSCLEN<LN$)+1> 

="QP=l":RETURN 
1900 IF ZZS="DOWN" THEN LNSCLENCLNS>+ 

l>="QP=O":RETURN 
1910 	TT=l:LNSCLENCLNS>+l>="COLOR " 
1920 	 IF ZZ$="ERASE" THEN TT=O 
1930 	 IF ZZ$="RED" THEN TT=1 
1940 	 IF ZZ$="GREEN" THEN TT=2 
1950 	 IF Z7$=~BLUE" THEN TT=3 
1960 	LNSCLENCLNS>+l>=STRSCTT>:RETURN 
1970 	REM SCREEN COMMAND 
1980 	TT=O:IF ZZS="APPLE• THEN TT=l 
1985 LNSCLENCLN$)+1>="QSCR=":LNSCLENC 

LN$)+1)=STR$CTT) 
1990 RETURN 
2000 REM GOTO COMMAND 
2010 FOR L1=1 TO GLCL-1> 
2020 IF ZZ$CL1,L1)="," THEN T=L1:L1=2 

55 
2030 	NEXT L1:LNSCLENCLN$)+1)="QX=":LN 

SCLENCLNS>+l>=ZZSCl,T-1> 
2040 	LN$CLENCLN$>+1)=":QY=":LN$CLENCL 

NS>+1>=ZZSCT+1>:RETURN 
2050 	REM FULL COMMAND 
2060 	LN$CLENCLN$)+1>="GR.7+16+32":RET 

URN 
2070 	REM MIX COMMAND 
2080 	LN$CLENCLN$)+1)=•GR.7+32":RETURN 

2090 	REM QUIT COMMAND 
2100 	LN$CLENCLN$)+1J="GR.O":RETURN 
2110 	REM GO COMMAND 
2120 LN$CLENCLN$J+1J="QP=1:QL=":LN$CL 

ENCLN$J+1J=ZZ$ 
2130 LN$CLENCLN$J+1J=":BOS.20220:QP=O 

":RETURN 
2140 	REM 
2150 	REM *** B: COMMAND *** 
2160 	REM 
2170 	LN$CLEN<LN$)+1J=R$:RETURN 
2180 	REM 
2190 	REM *** LABEL 
2200 	REM 
2210 	LN$CLENCLN$)+1J="REM ":LN$CLENCL 

NSJ+1>=R$:RETURN 
2220 	REM 
2230 	REM *** INITIALIZE 
2240 	REM 
2250 	GRAPHICS O:DETRAP=40000 
2260? "{[I}{6 ~{23 [I;}{6 l::}{(}i}" 

2270 	? "<r.D <5 ID <!E> u[!IBu~CB•c::;[m!ocu• 
iiIBCia:~~CiiiC!:IB <l'.V <5 ~} <[E} " 

2280 	 ? .. {!';!} {6 ~ {23 [I;} {6 [!!} {~} .. 

2290 	? :? 
2300 	DIM N$C14),T$C80J , LNSC255>,PSC80 

>,SNAME$C10*50l,NAMELENC50J:REM 
UP TO 50 STRINGS IN PROGRAM 

2 3 10 	? "What is the name of the PILOT 
":? "program? <Do not use extens 
ion> " 

2320 INPUT N$:IF N$="" THEN? "<UP> 
<DEL LINE}"; :GOTO 2320 

2330 IF LENCN$) ) 1 THEN IF N$C2,2>< >": 

"THEN TS="D:":T$C3>=N$:N$=T$ 
2340 	TRAP 2530:N$CLENCN$)+1l=".PIL" ' 
2350 	OPEN #1,4,0,NS:TRAP DETRAP 
2360 	DIM I$C12J:I$="TAMJUECRSGB*" 
2370 	DIM G$C6*11J,GC11>,ZZSC80J,GL$C1 

0*80) ,GLC10J 
2380 	FOR I=O TO 10:READ ZZ$:G$CI•6+1, 

I*6+LENCZZS>>=ZZ$:GCI>=LENCZZ$)
1:NEXT I 

2390 DATA CLEAR,TURNTO,TURN,DRAW,PEN, 
SCREEN,GOTO,FULL,MIX,QUIT,GO 

2400 DIM R$C80>,EX$C20>,LSC80l , M$C25l 
20>,MLC25> 

2410? "Now reading PILOT program... " 
: ? 

2420 	MAX = lOO:DIM PP$CMAX*80>,PLCMAX> 
2430 	TRAP 2450:INPUT #l;PS:TRAP DETRA 

p 

2440 	PPSCNL*B0+1l=P$:? PS:PLCNL>=LENC 
P$>:NL=NL+1:GOTO 2430 

2450 	 IF PEEKC195><>136 THEN 25 3 0 
2460 	 ? :CLOSE #!:RETURN 
2470 	 IF TS="" THEN RETURN 
2480 	 ZZS="":FOR L=l TO LENCT$l 
2490 IF TSCL,L><>" " THEN ZZ$CLENCZZ$ 

)+1>=T$CL,L> 
2500 NEXT L:T$=ZZS:RETURN 
2510 RETURN 
2520 CLOSE #l:CLOSE #2:? "ERROR IN PI 

LOT LINE #";NL;CHR$C253l:END 
2530 CLOSE #l:PRINT "UNABLE TO LOAD • 

;N$;CHR$C253>:END 
2540 REM SEARCH "STRING NAME TABLE" F 

OR ZZ$, ADD IT IF NOT PRESENT 
2550 	 IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 2600 
2560 	 ZZ=O:FOR I=O TO NSTRINGS - 1 
2570 IF ZZ$=SNAME$CI*10+1,I*10+NAMELE 

NCI>> THEN ZZ=I+1:I=NSTRINGS 
2580 NEXT I:IF ZZ THEN RETURN 
2600 SNAME$CNSTRINGS*10+1 , NSTRINGS*10 

+LENCZZ$JJ=ZZS:NAMELEN<NSTRINGS> 
=LEN<ZZS> 

2610 	NSTRINGS=NSTRINGS+l 
2620 	RETURN 
2630 REM THE FOLLOWING LINES ARE NOT 

PART OF THE TRANSLATOR, BUT ARE 
2640 REM INCLUDED IN EVERY TRANSLATED 

PROGRAM 
20000 DIM Q$C25*20l,QLC25l,QSC31> , QI$ 

C80 J , QT$< 80 > : OPEN #4, 12 , 0, "E: " 
20010 COLOR 1:QX=O:QY=O:QC=- 1 :QR=40:Q 

A=90:QQ=3.1415927/180 
20020 	FOR Ql=O TO 2S:QLCQ1J=O:NEXT Ql 
20030 	RETURN 
20040 	 IF QT$="" THEN PRINT :RETURN 
20045 	QTAB=85+572•<PEEKCB7><>0> 
20050 	QT=O:IF QT$CLENCQT$Jl="&" THEN 

QT$=QTSC1,LENCQT$J-1l:QT=1 
20060 	FOR Q1=1 TO LENCQTSJ:IF QTSCQ1 , 

Q1)=" "AND PEEKCQTABJ>QR-9 THE 
N GOSUB 20090 

20070 	PRINT QT$CQ1,Q1J;:NEXT Ql:IF QT 
=O THEN PRINT 

20080 	RETURN 
20090 QF=O:FOR Q2=Q1+1 TO Q1+QR-PEEK< 

QTABJ-l:IF Q2>=LENCQT$> THEN Q2 
=1000:QF=1:GOTO 20110 

20100 IF QT$CQ2,Q2)=" " THEN Q2=1000: 
QF=1 

20110 NEXT Q2:IF QF=O THEN PRINT :Q1= 



Q1+1 
20120 	RETURN 
20130 	 INPUT #4;QIS:RETURN 
20140 QM=O:QC=O:FOR Q1=1 TO 25:1F LEN 

(QIS><QL(Q1-1> OR QL(Q1-1)=0 TH 
EN 20180 

20150 	FOR Q2=1 TO LEN<QIS>-QL(Q1-1> 
20160 	 IF QS ( <Q1-1 >•20+1, (Q1-1 )•20+QL < 

Q1-1>>=QIS<Q2,Q2+QL(Q1-1>-1> TH 
EN QC=1sQM=Q1:Q1=25:Q2=300 

20170 	NEXT Q2 
20180 NEXT Q1:FOR Q1=0 TO 2S:QL<Q1)=0 

:NEXT Q1:RETURN 
20190 QA=QA-QT:IF QA>360 THEN QA=QA-3 

60 
20200 	 IF QA<O THEN QA=QA+360 
20210 	RETURN 
20220 	 IF PEEK<B7><>7 THEN GRAPHICS 7 
20221 QS=1:IF QSCR THEN QS=0.576:REM 

SCALE FOR APPLE 
20225 IF QP=1 THEN 20250 
20230 TRAP 20250 
20240 PLOT QX.QS+79,48-QY•QS:TRAP 400 

00 
20230 QX=QX+QL•COS<QA.QQ):QY=QY+QL•SI 

N(QA•QQ) 
20260 IF QP=1 THEN RETURN 
20270 TRAP 20290 
20280 DRAWTO QX*QS+79,48-QY*QS:TRAP 4 

0000 
20290 RETURN @ 

Use the card in 

the back of th is 


magazine to order 

your COMPUTE! Books. 


OSI 	 CtP 

34 programs on tape for $29.95 less than 

$1 each! Includes many arcade style 
games . Program summaries available for 
$1.00. Add $1.50 Post & Hand. for tape. 

2027-A S.J. RUSSELL CIRCLE, ELKINS PARK, PA 19117 
(215) 576-5625 

An Intriguing 
New Release from 
COMPUTE! Books: 

Every Kid's 
First Bool< 
Of Robots 

And Computers 
By David Thornburg 

From rhe author's preface: 
"This book allows children to develop 
skills in computer programming and 
geometry through the use of a com
monly available roy- rhe Big Trak •• 
robot vehicle. Programming is intro
duced as the communication tool 
through which the child conveys 
instructions to the machine. Once 
the machine's language limita
tions are understood. it can be 
made to follow any procedure 
which has been entered by 
the user. 
"Our use of turtle commands 
as the programming language 
mirrors the process-based 
descriptions commonly used by 
children. For example. a child 1s likely to 
describe a nearby location, such as a friend's house. by a 
procedure (Go two blocks. turn right. go another block. turn 
left... . /. Because turtle geometry has been incorporated as 
the graphics environmeQt 1n several computer languages 
available for the popular desk-top computers. these pro
gramming ideas can continue to be used as rhe child learns 
ro operate other computers." 
In Every Kid's First Book OfRobo{S And Compwers. author 
David Thornburg conveys a uniquely exciting learning 
experience for children. parents. and teachers. The book 
uses Big Trak. PILOT/LOGO type languages. and Turrie 
Tiles'" ro explore the concepts and techniques of robot/ 
computer programming. Turrie Tiles. included with every 
book. are designed to provide hands-on programming 
experience to chi ldren without access to a Big Trak or a 
personal computer. Additiona lly. the Ti les can be used in 
conjunction with ei ther of these items to share and reinforce 
rhe exercises in the book. 

Ask for 
Every Kid's First Book OfRobots And Computers 

at your computer retailer. local bookstore. 
or order directly from: 

COMPUTE I Books For Fastest Service, 
P.O. Box 5406 Call Toll Free 
Greensboro, NC 800-334-0868 
27403 	 In NC 919·275·9809 

S4.95 pluss1 .00 shipping and handling. 
ISBN 0-942386-05-1 . Perfect bound. 96 pages plus Turtle 
Tiles'" . Fully illuscraced. 

Dealer and educa tor quantity discounts are available. 

Big Trak 1s a trademark of the Milton Bradley Company 

Tunle Tiles are a trademark ot David D. Thornburg and lnnov1s1on. Inc. 
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This VIC game demonstrates how the motor-impaired can 
communicate in several ways with a cornputer - 'using 
only the button on a joystick. There are also suggestions 
on adapting the game for the blind, to other computers, 
and for use with other kinds of input devices. 

A Bi-monthly Column 

Micros With The 

Handicapped 

Susan Semancik and C. Marshall Curtis 

The Delmarva Computer Club 

Wallops Island VA 


Many kinds of computer entertainment require 
keyboard interaction or other motor coordination 
that can be difficult and even impossible for motor
impaired individuals. This month we'll digress 
from our series on developing a daily communica
tions program to explore how a game program can 
be modified to accept alternative input devices 
in order to allow the motor-impaired to interact 
with it. 

In this "Color Master" game, the computer 
randomly fills a four-block pattern, choosing from 
seven colors, with repeats possible . The user tries 
to duplicate the hidden color pattern within ten 
guesses. The user's guesses are usually given by 
typing a letter or number for each color in the 
guess. To make this game more accessible to the 
motor-impaired, a menu of choices the user can 
make will be presented on the computer's screen, 
with a moving vertical arrow indicating the current 
menu choice which will be made if an input device 
is activated. 

Figure· I shows a typical layou t for this game 
on the VIC computer's screen. The blocks for the 
user's ten possible guesses appear in the middle of 

. the screen and are initially set to all white. A hori
zontal arrow will point to the current guess on 
which the user is working. The menu of choices 
appears at the bottom of the screen and includes 
blocks in each of the seven possible colors, move
ment left or right within the four blocks of the 
current guess, speeding up (+)or slowing down(-) 
of the menu's arrow, and requesting the computer 
to score the user's current guess. An advantage of a 
menu-driven game is that no written directions are 
needed to see what options are available during the 
game, since the choices are always visible in the 
menu. 

The computer will score a guess in two ways, 
which are described at the top of the screen. Under 
the P-score, the computer will tell how many of the 
colors in the user's guess are correct colors in the 
right positions. The C-score will tell how many 
other colors are correct, but in the wrong positions. 
When the two scores add up to four , the user will 
have identified all of the colors in the hidden pat
tern . If the P-score is exactly four, then their posi
tions are correct as well, and the game ends. Each 
time a P-score occurs, a whistle sound will be heard 
as an audible reward. 

When the game is over, at the top of the screen 
will appear a score, which is inversely related to the 
number of guesses used to successfully duplicate 
the hidden pattern. The score ranges from a low 
score of zero, if not guessed within ten tries, to a 
top score of ten, if guessed in one try. The user's 
best score is also recorded at the top of the screen. 

When the program is run, a horizontal arrow 
will point to the first row of white blocks which the 
user will be filling with his/her first guess. The first 
block of this row will be flashing to indicate that 
the user's response will be with respect to this block. 
A moving vertical arrow will point in turn to each 
of the possible responses the user can make from 
the menu . Program I assumes a joystick is attached 
to the VIC, and that the user will push the joystick 
butto n to indicate a re ponse. 

The program can be changed to permit the 
use of other means of input that may be more 
suitable to the needs of a particular handicap. Even 
sounds could be used in place of the colors so that 
a blind person could also participate, though fewer 
choices and a review option might be needed in 
this case as well. Lines J040, 1080, and 241 need to 
be changed so that any activity on the joystick will 
indicate a use r's response. (However.joystick move
ment to the right will not be picked up by this 
routine. Change the = 158 in lines 1040 and I080 
to < > 190, and change line 241 to = 190 instead of 
<>158.) To change it so that any activity on a device 
attached to the user port will indicate a user's re
sponse, change the 37 139 in line 9 to 37138. Also 
change the = 158 in lines I 040 and I080 to <> 255, 
and the <>158 in line 241 becomes = 255. Table I 
contains a description of the program's variables so 
that the program's logic will be easier to follow. 

Try converting some of your favorite games to 
a menu-driven approach for alternative input. In 
future columns, the rest or our series on developing 
a communications program will provide additional 
techniques in this area. 

The Delmarva Computer Club 
P.O. Box36 

Wallops Island, VA 23337 
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SCORE = 0 TOP SCORE = 0 
P = RIGHT POSITION & COLOR 
C =RIGHT COLOR ONLY 

DDD•D•• 

LEIT + RIGHT - SCORE 

Figure I. 

Table I. 

Line 4 DE controls the time delay for the arrow 
moving through the menu. Note: After a selec
tion is made, the arrow pauses again at that 
selection, thereby allowing immediate multiple 
selections of a menu item. 

Line 5 C() contains the color codes for the menu 
blocks. 

Lines 9, 10 V 1, V2, and PL con trol spacing and 
positioning'' ithin the menu for the vertical 
arrow. 
3 7139 sets the data direction register for the 

joystick. 
36879 sets the screen to a cyan border with a 

black background. 
36878 sets the volume for sound. 

Line 20 Draws ten rows, each with four white 
blocks. 

Line 22 H() contains the compute1-'s hidden color 
pattern . 

Lines 24,26 Print the menu. 
Line 30 At the start of the game, a horizontal 

arrow points at the first row of white blocks. 
L conta in the screen line for the current guess 
row of blocks. 

Line 40 P indicates which block in the current 
guess row will flash. G() contains the user's guess, 
which is preset to all \.vhite . 

Line 50 B contains the color map location for the 
screen location of the flashing block; S is the 
screen location of the flashing block. 

Line 75 Looks for a SCORE response. 
Line 80 On a LEFT response, moves the flashing 

to the next block on the left in the curren t guess 
row, as long as it isn 't alread y the leftmo t block. 

Line 90 On a RIGHT response, moves the flashing 
to the next block on the right in the current 

guess row, as long as it isn 't already the right
most one. 

Lines 100-110 Set the flashing block in the cur-. 
rent guess row to the selected color. 

Line 120 Indicates the next block to the right will 
be the next block to flash, if not already at the 
rightmost block in the current guess row. 

Line 140 K() is a copy of the hidden pattern and 
will be used for scoring. 

Line 150-170 Y counts the P-score, which is the 
number of matches in both position and color. 

Lines 171-175 Whistle sound for each P-score. 
Lines 180-190 B counts the C-score, which is the 

number of matches only in color. 
Line 195 Checks for end of game by a correct 

guess. 
Line 200 Checks for end of game by running out 

of guesses. 
Line 210 Points to the next guess row. 
Lines 220-230 Reveal the hidden pattern . 
Lines 222-229 Update the score and top score. 
Lines 240-242 Wait for the user to respond before 

starting a new game.. 
Line 1000 V contains the current menu item 

number. VL contains the screen location of the 
current menu item. 

Line 1020 Positions the vertical menu arrow. 
Line 1030-1060 Flash the current block in the 

guess row and delay the arrow at the current 
menu item. 

Line 1040 Looks for a user's response on the 
joystick button. 

Line 1080 Waits for the user to release the joy
stick button in order to eliminate a "keyboard
bounce" type problem. 

Lines 1089-1110 Code menu item's function with 
respect to the arrow's position. 

Color Master 

4 DE=l7 
5 X=RND(-TI) :C(2)=5:C(3)=28:C(4)=159:C(5)=15 

6:C(6)=30:C(7)=3l:C(8)=158 
9 POKE37139,0:Vl=Bl00:V2=8166:VL=Vl:PL=3 
10 POKE36879,ll:POKE36878,15:PRINT•{cLEAR}{GR 

GRN}SCORE=•;o;•{YEL}TOP{RIGHT}SCORE=• 
; E; 

15 PRINT.{CYN}P{WHT}=RIGHT POSITION & CO 
LOR" 

16 PRINT•(BLU}C{WHT}=RIGHT COLOR ONLY• 
18 PRINT•(REV}{CYN} •; 
20 PRINT.{WHT}•;:FORL=lT010:PRINT•(RIGHT}•;:F 

ORC=lT04:PRINT•(REV}L:•;:NEXTC:PRINT: 
NEXTL:PRINT.{03 DOWNT"° •; 

22 FORI=lT04:H(I)=INT(7*RND(l)+2):NEXTI 
24 FORI=2TOB:PRINr{REV}•;cHR$(C(I));• •;•{02 

RIGHT}•; :NEXTI 
26 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT• LEFT {GRN}+ {CYN}RIGHT 

{GRN}- {PUR}SCORE{WHT}• 
30 PRINT•(HOME}{05 DOWN}{l0 RIGHT} •;:L=5 
40 P=l:FORI=lT04:G(I)=2:NEXTI 
50 B=38400+L*22+1 
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53 T=128 
55 C=B+(P-1)*2:T=-T:S=C-30720 
58 GOSUB1000:V=V-1 
75 IFASC(A$)=13THEN140 
80 IFA$=•{LEFT}•ANDP>1THENPOKES,204:POKES+l,2 

50:S=S-2:P=P-l:GOT050 
90 IFA$=•{RIGHT}•ANDP<4THENPOKES,204:POKES+l, 

250:S=S+2:P=P+l:GOT050 
95 IFA$<•2•0RA$>•8•THENSS 
100 A=ASC(A$)-48 
105 POKES,204:POKES+l,250 
110 G(P)=A:POKEC,A-l:POKEC+l,A-1 
120 P=P+l:IFP>4THENP=P-1 
130 GOT053 
140 FORI=lT04:K(I)=H(I):NEXTI:POKES,204:POKES+ 

1,250 
150 	PRINT.{CYN}P{WHT}=•; :Y=0 
160 FORI=1T04:IFG(I)=K(I)THENY=Y+l:K(I)=0:G(I) 

=9 
170 NEXTI:PRINTY;•{BLU}C{WHT}=•; :B=0 
171 IFY=0THEN180 
172 FORJJ=lTOY 
173 POKE36878,15:FORLL=148T0220STEP2:POKE36876 

,LL:NEXTLL 
174 FORLL=128T0200STEP2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTLL:FO 

RLL=200T0128STEP-2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTL 
L 

175 POKE36876,0:POKE36876,0:FORLL=1T050:NEXTLL 
:NEXTJJ 

180 FORI=lT04:FORJ=lT04:IFG(I)=K(J)THENB=B+l:G 
(I)=9:K(J)=0 

190 	NEXTJ,I:PRINTB; 
195 	IFY=4THENFORI=14TOL+lSTEP-l:PRINT:NEXTI:PR 

INT.CORRECT. THE ANSWER rs•; :GOT0222 
200 	L=L+l:IFL=15THEN220 
210 	 PRINT.{10 RIGHT} •;:GOT040 
220 	 PRINT.THE ANSWER-rs• 
222 	0=15-L 
224 F=(D=10):POKE7686,32:IFFTHENPOKE7686,49:PO 

KE7687,48:GOT0227 
225 POKE7687,48+D 
227 IFD<=ETHEN230 
228 E=D:G=(E=10):POKE7699,32:IFGTHENPOKE7699,4 

9:POKE7700,48:GOT0230 
229 	 POKE7700,48+E 
230 PRINT• {REV}•;:FORI=lT04:PRINTCHR$(C(H(I)) 

);•L:•;:NEXTI:PRINT•{WHT}• 
240 PRINT.RESPOND TO CONTINUE.•; 
241 IFPEEK(37137)<>158THEN241 
242 GOTOS 
1000 V=V+l:IFV=8THENVL=V2:PL=4 
1010 IFV>l2THENVL=Vl:V=l:PL=3 
1020 POKEVL,30:POKEVL+30720,1 
1030 J=l 
1032 K=PEEK(S):M=PEEK(S+l) 
1034 POKES,K+T:POKES+l,M+T 
1040 IFPEEK(37137)=158THENPOKEVL+30720,0:GOT010 

80 
1042 T=-T 
1050 J=J+l 
1060 IFJ<DETHEN1032 
1070 POKEVL+30720,0:VL=VL+PL:GOT01000 
1080 IFPEEK(37137)=158THEN1080 
1089 IFV<8THENA$=MID$(STR$(V+l),2):RETURN 
1090 IFV=8THENA$=•{LEFT}•:RETURN 
1095 IFV=9THENDE=DE-.25*DE:A$=•A•:RETURN 
1100 IFV=l0THENA$=•{RIGHT}•:RETURN 
1105 IFV=llTHENDE=DE+.25*DE:A$=•A•:RETURN 
1110 IFV=l2THENA$=CHR$(13):RETURN 
1120 END 

c 


~-soF-TEc-

ANNouNcEs IT'S NEW 


REAL ESTATE 

SOFTWARE 


s 
The ultimate in User Flexibility! 

Control in sensitivity analysis, Financing uTerms (Any Combination), Investor Orien

p 
tation. Use your own identifiers for in
come and expense categories, property 

R 
titles, addresses, etc. Measure before 
and after-tax benefits, both for Future 
and Present Value Estimates. For any 
property. 

• Required PET/CBM 32K (specify Disk or Cassette, 
with or without printer)A NOW: $79.95 (Add 4% in Georgia) 

N 

ORDER NOW 

OTHER SOFTWARE AVAILABLE: 
Real Estate: Subdivision Analysis 

FHA 221 ·d(4) Analysis 
ELLWOOD Tables 

Other: Aetail/Ba11King Market 
Share Analysis 
Merchandise Line Purchasing 
Power Analysis for Geo· 
graphical Area 
Demographical Data any Area 

ORDER NOW!! 

. $79.95 

. $19.95 

. $14 .95 

. $149.95 

·_ (Call) 
·(Call) 

SOF-TEC • 1043 First Ave., Columbus, Ga 31901 
(404) 327-1221 
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Review: 


Four Atari 
Games 
Charles Brannon 
E itorial Assistant 

s software developers discover and exploit more 
and more of the Atari's features, the games become 
more olorful , dazzling and exciting. 

DataSoft's four new games , Cmi)1on Climber, 
Pacif ic Goa t H ighway, Clowns And Balloons and 
Shooting Arcade, a re of thi t pe. All these games 
show o il the graphics and animation capabi li ties of 
the tari. N w graphi s techniqu s a re used to 
allow fine scroll ing of mu ltico lo1· pla field obj ects 
at varying speeds (a feat norma lly impossible, but it 
looks like it's done here ' ith DLI 's and the four
colo r haracte r mode 4 and 5) . 

hooting ArradP i a most. attra tive game, with 
a di spla ju t like the ca rniva l game. Bouncing 
quacking, tw istin O', and fl as hing targets invite ou 
to shoot but you had bette r be a curate - ou have 
a limi t d supply o f' bu lle t . Run out of ammun ition 
and the gam is ove r . If yo u clea r th er n, yo u 

happy and sad . Hit a sad face and you get another 
bunny to shoot. The music, color, and smoothness 
are sure to make the game popular. 

Rush Hour At 1.79 MHz 
DataSoft is sure to score a hit with it Pacific Coast 
H ighway. As eithe r a turtle or a rabbit, you mu t try 
to cros a busy California freewa y a ou try to 
make it to the b ach. Once there, you must hop 
( , the turtle can hop.) from urfboard to 
surfboard in search of the ultimate goal, bonus 
points . 

The game is divided into two sere ns, a highway 
and a " ater . cen . Each uc essfu l cro · ing makes 
the game more difficult. In the two-playe r game, 
the classic contest of turtle vs. rabbit i re-enacted. 

Parific Coast /-/ighway 

Sltuoling Arcade 

ca n .shoot_a cagey bear for bonus points, and pla 
aga in agamst a faste 1· set of target . 

Th re is a row of faces that alternate between 

Pacific Coast II ig!tway 

frustrat ing aspect of the game is that if one 
player gets hit (o r ta kes a plung ), both p layers 
have to start over. 
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Canyon Climber 

The animation is in "strips" of screen (a by
product of the graphics technique) , but it uits this 
game very well. If you didn 't know better, you d 
think the Atari could control dozens of multicolor 
"sprites," as cars whiz and hum, and boats drift 
lazily along. The police car even flash es .its lights! 

Canyon Climber is similar to Donkey Kong, in the 
way that Pac-Man is like H ead-On, 01· Calaxians i 
like SfJflce In vaders. Cany_o 11 Climber i a "theme" 
game, where a little man you control with a joys tick 
can run . jump, climb, wield a shield, blow up 
bridges, leap over obstacles in a single bound , or 
even fl y! It's not an adventure game. T hese pos
sibilities arc just integrated into the game, as hitting 
barrels with a hammer is pan of Donkey J\ong. 

Canyon Climber is reall y several games in o ne. 
The first level involves sett ing charges on various 
bridges and then detonating them. You must 
evade male ' o len t goats that arc determined to butt 
you to the bottom o f the Grand Canyon. Assuming 
success, you ad vance to the second screen, where 
you dodge Indian arrows (or grab a shield that 
temporarily deflects them) as you wend your '' ay 
to the top . 

Ir you make it thi fa r (don' t cou nt Oil it) , you 
soar into the air as you progress to the third screen. 
Here you leap from rock to rock as ou attempt to 
scale the canyon walls. Meanwhile, pesky (and 
surprising( int lligent) birds overhead rai_n down 
rocks upon our weary head. Ir you can \~ tth s t~ nd 
this final barrage, you find yourself standmg tnum
phant at the top of the Grand Canyon. T~1e attain
ment of your goal is rewarded by a chargmg goat 
who knocks you all the way back to the first screen. 

1 o fit a large-sca le creen o nto a standard TV 
set is quite a challenge. Dat~Soft uses small playing 
characters , but detailed settmgs. The graphics are 
less elaborate (and the colors are mostly Arizona 

Clowns and Balloo/IS 

dun and orange) than the other DataSoft games 
reviewed , but the overall animation and execution 
a re perhaps the best of the four. 

Shenanigans At The Circus 
A seemingly simple ga me, Clowns a11rf /fo l/ouns 
im·olves maneu\ ering a clown-dri,·en trampoline 
across the bottom of the screen with either a joys tick 
0 1· paddle contro ller. A third clmrn climbs a ladder 
and lea ps.out LO seeming doom . Ah, but that's your 
job, lo save the clown. and what's mo re. bounce 
him to the top or the big top ! Rolling a long across 
the top three ro\\ s of the screen is an array of 
co lorful circus balloons. 

What this bo ils down Lo is an unusualjanit01·ial 
duty. You try LO tea r the screen or balloons. Clear 
o ut a row al a time to reap bonus points. f\lcam,·hil e. 
a mischievous monkey keeps blowing up more 
balloons. More balloons will appear if you clear an 
upper row before a lower one, but the monkey 
does nol stir from his high-wi1·e per h , unless yo u 
clear Lhe sc reen when he tips his hat al yo u. 

The animaLion remains fairly simple, though 
smooth. T he sou nd and music are some or the best 
I've hea rd . Desp ite the simple theme, Clowns a11d 
Baffoo11s LU m ed <>UL Lo be g reat run , and inspired 
hours of frenzied joystick l\\ isting . Perhaps its 
ap pea l can be compared to that ofBn,akoul , a simila r 
game where you bounce a ball Lo clea r out a brick 
wall. BrPakoul is o ne or the most popular games in 
arcade history (that's B.P. - Be fore Par-Mr111 ). 

With the release o f' these games, Data oft has 
issued an implicit challenge to game produce rs: 
use the Atari' features to the utmost. 

DalaSoji lnr. 

19159 Bu.si11 Pss Cen /er D1·. 

Norlhridge, CA 9 I 32·1 

A1•ailab/e 011 crmelle or disk. 

$29.95 ('(/cit . 




ATARI 
400 

4 8 KE~~~~l~6N 

~!!&R~ 2 4.~.§
RETAIL 
$139.95 

WHY BUY OUR NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART 48K 
MEMORY EXPANSION KIT FOR YOUR ATARI 
400? JUST ASK A FELLOW AT ARIAN ... 

''Thank you for the shipment of the 48Kmemory 
expansion kit for my Atari 400. I found your kit 
very well documented, easy to assemble, and 
very well designed. I was previously using a 
32K board which left a series of vertical lines 
on the left half of my TV. My hat is off to you 
for providing an affordable, quality product to 
make my computer even more enjoyable than 
before." 

Gary Nance 
Spokane, Washington 

THANKS GARY, WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID 
IT BETTER OURSELVES!!! 

DEALERS: 
IN THE EAST CONTACT: JERSEY SYSTEMS 

(800)526-3647 
IN N.J. - (201 )287-9462 

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TM OF ATARI INC. 

• 

ADD $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

D~NAMIC TECHNOLO~IES 
P.O. Box 351 

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002 

TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

(214) 542-6012 

ORDER 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY I ~ Ed 

YOUR PROGRAM IS WORTH DOIJ.ABS 

CO:MPUTEBforce will 
1) Run and Evaluate your program 

as to: 
(i) Technical competence 
(ii) Suggestions for technical improve

ments in screen presentation, output 
formats, disk and cassette operating 
systems, or revision for other hardware 
etc. 

(iii) Potential for marketability and 
profits 

(iv) Ideas to expand your program to 
service a different potential market 

(v) Ideas to streamline your efforts 
toward a more specific market 

2 ) Catalogue marketable programs 
3 ) Enter into Royalty agreements with 

you, and on your behalf sell and promote 
your programs to the correct mass 
markets 

COMPUTEBforce will not 
1) Copy your program 
2) Modify your program 
3) Catalogue, promote, or sell your 

program without your participation and 
consent 
4) Keep your program. We will return 

your program by mail ifyou place a self 
addressed stamped label onyour shipping 
container. 

YOU MUST 
1) Advise specifically your design 

hardware 
2 ) Send cheque for $35.00 payable to: 

COMPUTERforce 

Box 175 


Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 
49783 

OR 

Box699 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 


Canada P6A-SN2 


3) Allow four weeks for evaluation and 

mail. 


You will receive a written report docu
menting the areas noted, and ifwe deem 
your program to be valuable, you will be 
immediately contacted by our firm. 
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High Orbit 
For Apple 
Erann Got 
Oak Ridge, TN 

I opened the package with anticipation . High Orbit 
seemed pretty ordinary for a computer ga1;1e: a 
disk. some P.R. from Gebelli Software, the company 
~hat sell~ High Orbit, and a sheet of rather cryptic 
mstruclluns. 

I hooted the disk in the usual way, and High 
Orbit immediately became very unordina ry. My 
mouth fell open as I listened to the fastest disk 
boot I had ever heard. I later timed the furious 
"clickclickclick" of the head stepper motor: it was 
reading seven tracks per second! Apple DOS gen
erally reads a track and a half per second. 

The program then went into a nice demo 
mode which included some animated three
dimensional graphics, but nothing to give a clue as 
tu what the game was all about. I tried for five 
mim~te · tu start the game. I tried every key, but 
nothmg worked. Oh well, when all else fails, read 
the directions. Aha! Control-R starts the game. 

High Orbit sta1·ts with three clots that zoom 
onto the screen from the depths of space, which is 
gratifyingly free of stars. The object oft.he game is 
t.o "construct a space station" by moving a little fuzz 
ball (which represents a piece of the station) onto 
each of the dots using a tractor beam. To make it a 
bit more challenging, the dots spin around each 
other in a circle, and you can use the tractor beam 
for only a limited amount of time before it has to 
recharge. On top of that, there are the ubiquitous 
enemy ·paceships that zip onto the screen and 
destroy your fuzz balls, so you have to start all over 
again. (You can destroy enemy spaceships. if you 
are fast enough, and that is a big "if.") 

When (and if) you manage to maneuver a fuzz 
ball onto each of the dots at the same time, the 
space station is suddenly transformed into an 
abstrnct, three-dimensional shape which undergoes 
some breathtaking gyrations, splits in two, and 
starts spinning again. 

The next phase is to "energize" the space 
station by moving yet another fuzz ball into the 
center (and I do mean the exact center) of the station 
and zapping it with your laser. Enemy spaceships 
will again try to destroy your supply of fuzz balls 
before you can get one fuzz ball into the center and 

destroy it. 
If you ~re successful, the station stops spinning, 

becomes rambm, colored, and turns itself inside 
o~t, depositing the "crew" in deep space. The crew 
of the space station is just three little humanoid 
figures which pop onto tre screen and do not 
move. The_ space sta_tion dn~ps back into the depths 
of space, g1v111g the 1mpress1on that the crew is 
being launched into high orbit (hence the name of' 
the program). 

~he last and fin_al phase consists mainl y of 
wat~hmg a ~hutt!e ptck up the crew. According to 
the mst rucuons, you have to move the crew in 
front of the shuttle with your tractor beam, hut I 
never had to. The shuttle seems to know where tq 
go and it will even destroy enemy spaceships that 
stray too close. 

So how do you lose? Enemy spaceships c;rnnol 
destroy you; in fact, you cannot be destroyed at all. 
Aye, but here's the rub: the space station must b 
constructed and energized before time expires. 
You get about two minutes to finish. ff you do not, 
the game stops, and "mission incomplete" flash es 
on the screen. 

If you do manage to complete a station within 
the time limit, you get a new station to build, but 
this on~ has four points instead of three. This goes 
on unul you complete a six-point station. Then you 
go back to th1:ee points , ?ut enemy spaceships get 
m<;>re aggressive. Every lime you complete a station , 
a little colored square appears in a long hollow bar 
at the bottom of the screen. The bar is very long; I 
managed to fill up only about one-fifth of it with 
colored s_quares. You can always restart the game 
at the pomt where you last ran out of time. 

High ()_rbit is a unique and challenging game. 
The graplucs are well done and use the Apple's 
col.01~ capabilities to thei1· fullest. It is a joy to play, 
provided you use a joystick. Paddles can be frus
tratin~ and keyboa_rd control was a frightening 
experience. (One mce feature of the keyboard 
control though , ·is that you can redefine which key 
controls w_hich function.) There seem to be enough 
levels ?f d~fficulty to keep even the best player 
occupied for a long, long time (although I was not 
able to get past the first few levels!). 

All in all, High Orbit is an excellent game for all 
ages. It is challenging but not frustrating, simple 
but not boring. It requires a 48K Apple I I with a 
disk drive. A joystick is not necessary , but it is very 
desirable. 

High Orbil 
Cebelli Sufi.ware 
I 787 Tribute Road 
Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 958 I 5 
Requires 48K, disk 
$29.95 
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Raster Blaster 
G. L. Kopp, Indianapolis. IN 
Afte1· Atari introduced video games to America, old -fashioned , flippe r 
smash ing, steel-ball-rebounding, mechan ical pinball faced a notable 
decline in popula rity until manufaclUrers moved into the computer 
age and introduced some incredibl y sophisticated pinball. Now the 
game is back, this ti me in video forma t. 

Raster Blaster, first produced for the Apple, is now avai lable in an 
Atari version. The game boasts the standard fa re of point-counting 
obstacles in its display : channels along the top which are lighted when 
the ball passes through them; fo ur round bumper posts; targets in the 
center and on one side; a spinner and "ball saving sh ields" at the bottom 
which are always funct ioning during "easy" play, but must be turned 
on by hitting ta1·gets in the "hard" version (the on ly difference between 
the two) . In add ition, "Raster Blas te1· claws" can be enabled, which 
catch up to three of five balls allotted during play (a new ball replaces 
the one caught each time) and then releases them for multiple-ball 
play once a ll th 1·ec claws have been activated. 

Although the game is a masterfull y written program it is not 
without a gli tch (I hesitate to call it a "bug.") Most of the time, the 
player will be able to give the ball the old one-two flip - slightly de
flecting it off the tip of one flipper and catching it a spli t second later 
with the other. Often, however, if one flipp r is up (they stay in that 
position until the lire buttons a re released) and the ba ll passes just 
beyond it toward the bottom of the screen , the second flipper wi ll not 
fun ction , even though the ball is in its 1·ange. There are o ther occasio ns 
when the player must endure the non-functioning flipper phenomenon 
as well , though infrequentl y. 

Another adjus tment a pinball wiza rd must make is in holding the 
globe on the flipper to apply more than blind luck to direct it where he 
wants it. In mechanical pinball , the ball slides along the flipper on 
1·elease until it reaches the kilt poin t you know so well from playing a 
machine until your finge1·prints are gone. Sorry, not so in the video 
versio n. Once in motion, always in motion , is the computer game style. 
The ball bounces lightly on the flippers, which puts the player into 
partnership with luck. 

On the other hand , there a re occasions in which the ball can be 
observed to pass through a flipper which is actua ll y in the way of the 
other flipper's return shot. T his rarity does make you smile and glance 
about to see if anyone noticed that a law of physics was broken in your 
favor. This same break has been observed to go the other way, however , 
a llowing the ball to pass right through the bottom side channel railing 
and slip out-of-play behind the flippe rs. 

In spite of its shortcomings, though , R aster Blaster is addictive, 
which speaks well of any arcade game. About the only feature true 
pinball fanatics will find missing is being able to flip the ball so hard it 
slaps the inside of the TV screen. Requirements for play a re a disk 
drive, 24K of memory, two joys ticks (accommodating one to four 
players), a nd a good deal of patience. 

Raster Blaster, $30 
BudgeCo, 428 Pala Avenue 
Piedmont, CA 94611 Q 

SAVE YOUR QUARTERS 
AND LEARN TO PLAY 
LIKE A PRO WITH 

.......... 
:·::11~1*'~~~-:·. ........ ........:•:.:•.
.... . ...........·.. . 


......·.:·.··:·.·:· • • by 
:·:··· • ·Raymond Spangenburg 

and Diane Moser 

Learn how to play more than two dozen 
of the most popular computer games 
like a pro. And, the better you get. the 
more challenges there are in store for 
you. THE SURVIVAL KIT covers 
games in four categories- Adventure, 
Arcade, Fantasy, and Strategy. For each 
game you'll find detailed, fun-to-read 
descriptions, winning strategies, tips 
from experts-players, programmers, 
and game designers-and the au
thors ' personal quality rating. All the 
games run on the Apple home com
puter, and hardware requirements tell 
you at a glance on what other ma
chines you can play each game'.' Illus
trated . Paperbound . Ava ila ble 
December 15, 1982. 
*Many games run on the Atari 400 or 800, 
the TRS-80, and the IBM PC. 

Plus ••• to help you keep up 
to date In this fast-paced 

world, you'll want the 1983 
COMPUTER ERA CALENDAR. 

This 9" x 12" full-color calendar has 
plenty of room for your own important 
input while relating the history of com
puting through facts and photographs. 

WADSWORTH ELECTRONIC 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 


10 Davis Drive· Belmont• CA 94002 

All ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID AND SHOUW 
BE SENT TO: WADSWORTH ELECTRONIC PUB
LISHING CO .. 10 DAVIS DRIVE. BELMONT. CA 
94002. (Postage and handling will~ paid by publisher.I 

Please send me: 

- copies of THE SURVIVAL KIT FOR 

APPLE COMPUTER GAMES a 59.95 

each fl u~tand mat ~ Dook will not 

~avallableuntil 121151821 5 _ _ 

- copies of the 19B3 COMPUTER 
ERA CALENDAR @ 56.95 each 5__ 

Residents of CA and KY 
please add appwpriate sales tax 5- 

D Enclosed is my check n.c..1 5__ 

D Please charge my D Visa D Mastercard 

J\ccount, _____fxp. o.u _ _ _ 

Name ___________ 

l\ddross _ __________ 

City_____staie _ _ z;p _ _ _ 

Slgnarure__________ 
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Four New 

Cartridges 

ForVIC-20 

HoNey B Herma 
Assoc10 e E 1kx 

IL seemed like C hri sLmas in Jul y whe n I rece ived 
th ese ca rtrid ges to reYi ew. They turned o ut Lo be 

xcelle nt exa mples o r Lh e full -c1pabiliLies o r th e 
VIC. Some may have rece ived more play Lhan 
oLhers, but a ll ,,·e r -ha ll ng ing a nd f'un LO use . l 
think mosL adu lts will be ve ry pleased with th e ir 
purchase . and the kids who are a rcade rrame freaks 
" ·ill es pecia ll y like L\\'O of Lhem (O mega Race and 
Corf). s·r11go 11 II Chru is mo re a thinking pe rson 's 1.
ga me . and I i. iblr So lar S_)'sff1 m i · an intcrestin rr 
educatio nal Looi. 

I am trul y amazed at the ingenuity o f machin 
language prog rammers. In th e video ga mes pa r
ticul a rl y, th ey u ·e a ll th e VIC's fca LUrcs. That is, 
color. ound. and g ra phic. a re inLegra ted in LO a 
tour d fo rce of games manship - my word for 
Lh eir an. The programmer seem to be improvin g 
wiLh each new re lea. e, so I hes itale LO g i\·e num eri ca l 
raLings as I am not. sure what th e ruture will ho ld . 

Omega Race 
An ali e n race, Lh e Omegans, run a contest t9 im
pro\·e th eir li g htin g skills. You a re a n O megan 
fi ght r. a nd Lh e comm and ·hip which ou comrol 
m usL Cl'acl e a nd cl ' SLroy three types or enem ships 
and two kind of mines. Poi m s are award ed fo r 
each ship and mine destroyed. 1 he contest is played 
bc t\\·ccn two co ncentric rccLan gle . Th central 
r cta ngle is imp n trabl and displays th e curre nt 
sco re , th e previous hi g h. and th e number o f' yo ur 
remaining ships (Lurns). force fi e ld bounda ries, 
which rese mble rubber bands, keep th e players 
in ·ide th e o ute r rectang le. 

T he game is ve ry fas t-mo\·in g and diffi ult LO 

mast r. Ene m y druid ships stan o ut with limited 
fire po wer , but improve wiLh time . They occa ion
a ll y beco me enem y command ships which are 
more d eadly and become even more so wh en th ey 

ac..-11:1 
1 llSllll J 
' llZCll llC••a: 

. -
Omega Rori' 

mcta morphizc into wide ly spinning cl ath ships. 
Walch out fo r ne1dy la id mines! 

At the start of th e game, yo u are given a choice 
o f screen and cha racte r color ·. Lhree o r li\'e ships 
(turns) , and e ithe r joys tick o r paddle CO lllrol of 
your ship . I fo und I add! comrol as ie r Lo u:" 
and m y Lin y t ste rs agreed. I never sco red \·e r y 
hi gh , but one o f the teste rs easil y scored over 
135 .000 point sta rtin g \\'it h fi\' e men. I an y of th e 
lCSLe rs pre fe rred thi s game ove r an y or th e oth e rs 
1·cvi ewed he re. A rea l winne r fo r the VIC. 

Gort 
The Gorfian Empire poses a major threat to the 
Eanh. 1 a rra Li\·e translatio n: Get th e m before they 
,rc t you , o r yo u "bite the dust." 

Co1f rea ll )' is four game · in o ne. 'i ou a r c in 
contro l o f a fi g hte r unde1· attac k. T he Gortian 
attacks co me in wa\· s. \ a \·e l is ca lled "Astra 
Battle ·· a nd is re miniscelll o f S/Jare In vaders. Three 
rows of Droids , contro ll ed by a Corf, kee p coming 

(;mf Dtfeat the I 1wadns 



OU 

s 
~ 

Qll3~DMIM
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PROBABLY THE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO 
EYE LEVEL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. THE SIDE EXITS. NEW ON SCREEN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZING. 

3-D MAN REQU IRES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPANDER BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADD ONS (8K, 16K, 24K, ETC. ) THAT WE 
HAVE COME ACROSS EXCEPT THE 3K SUPER EXPANDER. 

$16.95 

FIRST THE BAD NEWS . .. THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS. THE GOOD NEWS? WE GUARANTEE HOURS OF EXCITING 
ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE THEM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPIDERS , SNAILS, FLEAS, 
AND CENTIPEDES IN THIS RAPID FIRE, 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE , EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY GAME. 

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD SK VIC ' 

DEFENDER ON TRI ~ 
AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP " SKYES LIMITED " YOU ARE THE ONLY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF 
SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM CO LLISION COURSE WITH SUN PRESUMABLY - G.E.) 
CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES , ON-OFF SHIELDS , FUEL DEPOSITS, ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIME R, 
ENERGY , SCORE , AND VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE THIS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WAX OLD. 

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIRES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPAN DER , BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADD ON (8K , 16K , 24K, ETC. ) 
WE HAVE COME ACROSS EXCEPT THE 3K SUPER EX PANDER. 

ANTIMATTER 
$12.95 

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARCE BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING 
ANTI-MATTER ANTI-CANNISTERS , RIGHT? IF YOUR OPINION OF THIS ALIEN TROUBLE MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS PROBABLY 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER ' WE SAY CALM DOWN ! ALL IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON 
CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STANDARD ALIEN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER 
INCREAS ING NUMBER OF ANTI-CANNISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US. IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN 
SICK ... SAY , WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY? 

ANTI-MATTER SPLATTER IS 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE AND RUNS IN STANDARD SK VIC . 

••WRITE nuFEK DP P.O. BOX 156 • SHADY COVE. OREGON 97539 OR CALL 503-878-2113 
MASTERCARD-VISA-C.O.D. OUR CATALOG FREE! 
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Coif' \ 'a 11quish !ht• La.11•r An1111t!r1 

Corf: /~pat/1• a111/ F.li111i11a/1' i11 3-D 

Gmf' The Final Clwllmge - Tllf' 1\10/lll' r Shi/1 

al ou. You have some protection b a force field , 
but that doe n L la Llong. J ill orb kill ed is ro ur 
motto throu g ho ut a ll th e wa ves. Wave two, as
·umin g o u ·urvive wa ' on , i a iled " Lase r 
Auack. " Two group · - a Corf, three aLLa ·k ships 
a nd a la e r sh ip- have a rious g rudge again .·t 
yo u.Ke poutofth wayo f"th e la · rpower ray,o r 
you 'll be so rr . The third wave, ca lle d "Space 

a rp ," i. Lh m o t clil'li cult. Th attacks ·ome in a 
spiral fo rmation and could m<1k e ou dizzy ir yo u 
watch too lon g . Avoid the ·mart torpedoes which 
c m LO 7. ro in on yo u. Th e fl ags hip wa ve i the 

onl y re maining hurdl . You must destro y the 
flag hip · pow r r a tor' hilc dodgin g fireball s 
and chip from th e damag cl v ssel. Th rcwa 1·d 
for completion of a ll four mi ·sions is a promotion 
a nd the ri ght to oppo e a n e \·en more po\\·e rful 
Gorfo111 for c. 

l find thi game fa cinatin r LO w·llch \\'hilc an 
'· xpcn" pl a s. You are in ·1 differ nt wo rld. I an't 
seem to get past the first or second waves, but 
e xpe rL an evade the e ne m y for mi ss io n afte r 
mi ss ion . How do the y do i1 ? I have no ex p la11atio11 
except to say that I have the sa 111 > f"ee li11 g or Cl \\'C 

wh n I wat ·h profe. ional pons on t ·I vi ion . 
Why ca n'L l d that - it looks so ea y? 

Sargon II Chess 
C h s i ·consider cl a more "s rious' ' ga me. Pa rc nl s 
who' ould obje ·t to th e ir child pla ying a video 
ga me _would probabl y not object 10 ches . C hess 
certain! · require more thinking than mo t game. , 
although th e icleo game do ha v th i1 · own besl 
sL.-aLcgi ·s. Man peopl fee l that the 1hi11king 
as ociated with he i good for u . a nd co uld 
ca rry ov r into other areas. Whatever th e case, 

argon II is both fun a nd thought-provoking at the 
sa me Lim , a nd can not help but make more people 
int 1·es1 d in o n of th world's o ld s1 gam s. 

a1gon II probabl has th e be: t re putation of 
a ll the microcomputer chess progra ms . \' ou a rc 
p la ring again ·t Lh e computer. At the starl. ou are 
µ; iv n a ·hoic of' hit o r black pi cc an I th e lc \' cl 
or play. Beginners shou ld ·hons· lcv 1 I or 0. 
Twent cond is g i,· n a th e a -ra o-c re ponsc 
Lime for level I. Ir yo u are a masochist, yo u can 
choose le e l 6. wher th e averag re ponse time is 
four hours. Of ·our · , th e p la i. much bette r al 
the hig h st levels as the ·ompuLer is " thinking" 
runhe r a head . 

T he che s board i d isp layed with st lizccl 
pieces, which take a li ttle getting used to a t fir:t. 

fte r a wh ile th r i no prnble m . The last fiv 
moves are hown in a box nex t to the board . The 
notation used to hO\ moves is a lgcbrai · (£_ -£4) as 
oppos cl Lo d e cripti e (P-K4). H oweve r , th e cap
ture of a piece a nd castl irio- is shown b X a nd 0-. 
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Sfl rg1111 11 Ch1•.1s 

Thi program has cvcra l nice LOuchc : 

I. Moves can be made either by Lypi ng Lh e 
f'rom-to locaLiom wiLl1 Lhe keyboard or wiLh a 
jor tick. I11 the lallcr case , the cursor is placed 
O\'cr th e pi ce, which i: then "pi ·kcd up" and 
"set down" at the new location. 

2. It is possible to correct errors or try a chess 
problem \\'ith the set-up mode. I tried a rew 
simple chess problem. , with which Smgon II 
had no Lrnuble. T hi s mode could be used to 
correct th e on ly deviation from normal chess 
rules that I cou ld find - pawn prnmotion was 
al\\'ays to a queen. 

~. At rhe highe1· l ·vc l ·. Sr11go11 II will , al our 
req uest, l ·II yo u whaL it Lhinks is your best 
move. \ ou are free to accepl or reject th is 
suggestion. It i · u. ually a good sugge tion ! 

I would g ue. s that this is Lhc most sop hi s
ticated program ava ilab le fo1· th e V lC. 

Visible Solar System 
This program a n hard! be called a game- it 
begins with a computer imulation or the ·olar 
s (St 111. You arc in co mmand of a spaceship which 
is Oil a lour or a sca led model of' the plan lS in orb it 
aro und the un . \ dditional features include a 
section displaying de criptive mode ls of each or 
four planets and an "astrocalc ," which gives d etailed 
fac ts about Lh e first six planets. Do not expect an 
unf'ri c ndl y extra- ten- st ria ls to appea r when ou 
11 :c thi prog1·am. l f'the do, turn off the IC . 

I wou ld expect thi simulation to get more. 
classroom than home u e . Flying through space 
shows in realtim e pe rspe tivc what ·an on ly be 
read about in l xtbooks. You have complete control 
of th e po ition of' the space hip in th1·ec d imensions. 
The screen shows what o ne would see from an 
ope rator-contro lled television camera. It can be 

po itioned Lo view al a n y angle in a n arc of I80 
degr s re lativ to the sh ip. It does take some 
pra ·tice to get a fee l for the p~ogram, a nd. th e . 
preliminary text th a t comes with th anndg ts 
quit he lpful. Howe er, I believe an xperienced 
teacher would be even more so. 

In spit or my min or objections , \ isible. olor 
S)•Slt' /11 is th e kind or program I would like to s ' 
niore of. We have plenty of good gam s - I li k to 

pla L11 em m yself-but what we real ly need is mor 
proarams whi h can be used in teachin g . T hey 
probably are mor diffi ·ult to write ffectively , and 
they may not sell as \ II , but th ha ea uniqu 
a luc. 

Omega Race, Gorr, Sargon I I C hess, 
Visible Solar System 
Co111modore I nlenialional 
-187 Drvo 11 Pflrli Drive 
Wavn e, PA 19087 

39. 9 5 t.'ach Carl ridge 

\li.1ilh Solrn Systnn : 3-f) Plfl111•/t11 )' f)isj1/r1y 

Visiblr' Solar yste111: A Star's !:'ye Vieu 
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The Code Works is no longer publishing its cassette 
magazine for PET, C RSOR, bul the back issues re
viewed below are still available. ($5.95 each or $4.95 for 
orders of 12 or more.) 

Review: 

CURSOR: 
Issues 23 Through 28 
Marlene R.Protto 
Greensboro. NC 

If your school is fortunate enough to own and use 
PET/CBM microcomputers, you can build your 
software library with programs from CURSOR. 
CURSOR, a cassette magazine, is publi hed by Ron 
Jeffries of Code Works in Goleta, California . 

Programs on CURSOR cost less than one dollar 
each, but are worth much more. I have classified 
CURSOR programs from issues 23-28 for children 
from kindergarten to eighth grade. In addition to 
five general classifications, I have added a sixth 
classification , TL, for Tools. Tools are those 
CURSOR programs which enable a user to program 
more effectively and with less effort (for example, 
X-REF) or to do other work more efficiently than 
without a program (Repair). 

Th~se tool programs may be used in a school 
setting. X-REF provides a cross-reference of vari
able used in a program, and RE-NUM renumbers 
the lines in a BASIC program. 

One kind of "tool" program can also be used 
in schools to aid teachers, media specialists, and 
administrators in their work. In addition, studems 
may use these tools to learn more about current 
and potential uses of computers. These programs 
enable the students to "do work" rather than to 
gain skills to be used later or to learn a body of 
knowledge. The children will learn skills and gain 
knowledge , but in a context different from the 
drill and simulation programs frequently used with 
children. 

The Repair program mentioned p1·eviously 
can be used as a library checkout system. The 
program forms a file of items to be repaired. A 
record for a customer consists of a tag, name, 
amount, and location . A school media center could 
use the program to keep track of the books checked 
out to various rooms or units within the school. 
The tag would be the call number of the book; the 

name, the title of the book; the amount, the due 
date , such as 12.3 for December 3; and the location , 
the room number or unit. The program cou ld also 
be used for checking out books to individuals, 
depending on the call number to identify the book 
and using the name as the name of the borrower. 

The program is flexible, menu driven, and 
easy to use, and cou ld be used by children in the 
media center. What a nice way to introduce ch ildren 
to the variety of uses of a computer. 

The Mail program from CURSOR 25 is quite 
valuable. Mail create and maintains a file of names 
for generating mailing labels. Letting chi ldren 
think of other ways to use the Mail program will 
help them learn new uses for other computer 
programs. One great advantage of CURSOR pro
grams is that they are not protected; we can list 
them, change them, or make them into new pro
grams when we or the chi ldren want to 01· are 
able to. 

Several of these programs are usable by two 
persons at the same time. Among these is "Mwhiz!". 
A mathematical statement is printed on the screen. 
Each person tries to determine if the statement is 
true or false and then to press the appropriate 
button before the other person. This certainly 
makes learning mathematics enjoyable. 

Ma.xii is a clever and cha llenging game which 
can be played aga inst the PET to learn some skills 
and strategy (hence the DT classification below) 
before playing with another person. Other two
person programs are Ambush! and Tank!. 

One program, Safe!, can be played by sight
handicapped children. The program simulates 
cracking a safe - the child listens to the clicks as he 
turns the knob by pressing the number pad. The 
game does use graphics, but the playe r does not 
have to look at what is on the screen to "crack the 
safe ." 

· Enigma should send many children on a search 
for information about coding and decoding in 
World War II. Using and learning about Enigma is 
fasc inating. 

Strictly speaking, Print.sil requires a printer so 
that children may print the pictures they have 
made op the screen . However, the program can be 
enjoyed whether or not the pictures can be saved. 

Some of the CURSOR games can be played at 
several levels. Younger children can start playing 
at the lowest level, and as they build up playing 
skills they can move to higher levels. Older children 
can start at higher levels. Frequently, the highest 
level in a game is a real challenge to even the best 
computer users. Multiple levels allow many children 
in a school to use the same programs. This provides 
for discussion among the different age levels and 
for a pleasant learning atmosphere. 
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One of the most congenial programs from 
these CURSOR issues is Miser, an adventure game. 
Miser was played continuously for two months at 
Erwin Open School, where it was the topic of both 
intense and casual conversations. Children ex
changed information about what was hidden where. 
They used a thesaurus to look up alternative words 
when they could not make the computer take action. 
Some people think that personal computers will lead 
to fewer human conversations, but this program 
resulted in much conversation and cooperation. 

Classification O f CURSOR Programs Issues 23 To 28 

LEVEL PROGRAM ISSUE CLASSIFICATION 

K-2 · LAWN! 26 HE 
PRINTSlT u HE 
RESCUE! 25 .HE 

84 .All dffile above 
BLASFO! 28 
DEFEND! 24 HE 
EMA:ZE! 27 HE 
FLAGS! 28 
MISER 27 
MWHIZI 23 
RACER! 24 HE 
SAFE! 26 HE 
TANK! 26 
voz .28 

All ofthe abd e 
AMBUSH! 23 
'ENIGMA 23 
MAXIT 25 
PROCHA:R 27 
RE-NUM 24 
RECIPE 23 
SKEET! 28 HE 

All oftlie above 
ATTACK! 27 
DUEL! 27 
G-WORD 24 
MAIL 2·5 
ORRERY 23 
RAM 26 
REPAIR 25 
ST.OP! 28 
X-REF 25 

Codes For Classifi,cations 
HE hqnd'.i'nct eye coordination 
~ logical skills 

PS FF 
PS FF 
PS 

PS FF 
PS 
PS 

DT FF 

DT 

lS 

PS 
-~PS 
~PS 

DT 
1.S 

J>S 
~PS 

PS 

FF fun and familiarity with the PET 
DT drill and tutor 
PS problem solving 
'UL tool , 

TL 
TL 
TL 

TL 

TL 

TL 

Th 

Perhaps adventure style games have benefits 
beyond the social involvement and program solving. 
Because Miser and other adventure games have a 
restricted set of words that they understand , the 
player may know what to do, but not how to make 
the computer do it. This is similar to learning a 
programming language. The potential program
mer may know what he/she wants the computer to 
do, but he/she must learn the words of the pro
gramming language used. Each computer language 
is a small subset of the language that humans 
know. 

One of the -programs, Tesl, will help teache1·s 
in grading. This program is nicely designed and 
even has its own example data to demonstrate what 
it does. 

Our school here continues to find CURSOR an 
excellent resource for its PET microcomputers . 
The chi ldren have maintained their interest in 
computing over the past two and one-half years, 
and the newer ch ildren are quick to make friends 
with the.PETs. 

CURSOR 
The Code Works 

Box 550 

Goleta , CA 93116 


...PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES... 

PET owners everywhere sing 

J>; Thanks for the Memories)>) 
to good old Bob Skyles 

. they should . . . because Bob Skyles is the only 
complete source for memory boards for any PET ever 
sold. Old Bob won't forget you. 
And 1he Skyles memory syslcms have 1he highe~ l qualily conlrol or any 
compu1er produc1 ever. Over JOO million bi" or Skyles memory boards are 
already m !he field. Firs! quali1 y "alicand dmamic RAMS, solid soldered on 
firs! qual_i1 y gla" epoxy. Thal i' why !hey arc ~uaran t ttd-in spile of1'1e new 
lower prin•s-for a full two ~tars. 

The_ board~ . inside !he PETIS:BM. im1all in minu1c' wi1hou1special1ools or 
equ1pmen1 . . . JUSI a screwdnvcr. 
lkcausc or our ne"' dynamic memory design . and 10 celebrale old Bob\ Jo'h 
bmhday. here are 1he smashing new prices: 

8K Memory Sys/em 
/6K Memory System 

orig. S250.00 
orig. $450.00 

no"' S200.00 
now SJ00.00 

Save S 50.00 
Save Sl50.00 

UK Memory System ari1:. $650.00 no"' s-100.00 Save S250.00 
. . . Foruny Pf'T_ever made. When ordering ,jus1 describe you r PET by model 
number and md1ca1e 1he amouni and 1ype (or brand) ormemorycurrenily in 
1he unn . 

Shipping and Handling . .. .. (USA / Canada) SJ.SO (Europe/ Asia) SIS.DO 
California residen1s must add 6%16 Vi % sales rax, as required. 

Visa/ Ma.stercard orders: call 1ollfrce (800) 227-9998 (except California) . 
Cahrorma orders: please call (415) 965-1735. 

i Skyles Electric Works 
2Jlt: South Whisman Road 
Mountain View, California 94041 
(415) 965-1735 

...PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES... 

16 
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Review: 


Meteorites And 
Red Alert For 
Sinclair/Timex 
Tom R Halfhi ll 
Features Editor 

:\ s popular as the Sinclair ZX- l compute1· has 
bee n in the .S. (report edl y 300.000 sold ), it has 
been an e\·en bigger hit in the cou ntry or its birth, 
Great Britain. There. the ZX-81 (and ics predeces
sor, the ZX-80) is the microcomputer most often 
found in thousands or households and hundreds 
of' schools. For one thing. it has been avai lable 
there longe1· than in the U.S. 

l t"s nu surprise, then , that some of the best 
so ftwa1·e writte n for the Sinclair has come out of 
Britain . The large number or Si ndai1· users there 
has created both the market and the labor pool fo r 
qua li ty software development. 

A New York firm , Softsync, Inc. , recently 
ana nged to import some of that British software . 
Sof'tsync's first two releases are arcade-style space 
games. They a rc being so ld in Brita in by ~t compan y 
ca lled Quicksil va under the names Aslerouls and 
Srm mble. Howe\·er , Soft ync is repackaging and 
selling the ga mes he re as Metnniles and Red.A ler/. 

T he ga mes are as pl.ayable. ~nd the a.cuon as 
l'ast. as games ;l\·ailable !en- m~chmes cnstmg man ' 
times the Sindai1·'s $99.95 pnce. 

Both arc one-playe r games compati ble with 
the new T imex TS- 1000, a versio n of the ZX-8 1 
that inclair has licensed the watch compan y to 
market in the .S. Both games come o n cassette 
tape and require the I()KRAM memory expansion 
module. 

Meteorites 
\lfr/11orites (nee Asteroids) is patterned after the popu
lar coin-op arcade game. Basically, yo.u hav: to 
defend your spaceship against on~ommg ha1I_storms 
of space rocks. The game starts with yolll· ship 

centered on the screen while meteorites drift 1·an
dom ly by. To aim , you press the "6" key to rotate 
the ship counterclockwise. and the "7" key to rotate 
clockwise. Pres ing the "O" k y fires a stream of 
torpedoes. Hitting the "9" key fires the engines 
and moYes the shi p in whatever direction it is 
pointed . 

Because of the Sinclair's low graphic resolu
tion. it was not possible to represent the ship with a 
graphics shape. Instead, the game uses a numeric 
character from" l" to "8" co represent the sh ip and 
its orientation . That is, the characte r " I" means the 
shi p is pointed "no rth '. (the 12 o'clock positio n); a 
'·2 " means the ship is pointed northeast: a "3". cas t: 
and so on. Although this might sound awkwa1·d , l 
had no trouble adapting to the system. 

T he meteorites start off as graphics shapes, 
and split into fi ve ' {)" characte rs when hit by your 
turps. These smalle r pieces are then blasted o ut of 
ex istence by furth e1· hits. Screen wraparound i 
supported , which means objects can leave one side 
of the sc1·een and eme rge on the other. 

Altho ugh the graphics e ffects in J\ll'll'oril1•s arc 
sparse (the re are no fancy explosions) , it is a tribute 
to the 3K machine language program that so man y 
objects can be moving on the creen at once without 
noti eably slowing clown the action. 

According to the instructions, a bonus 
space ·hip is awarded at I0,000 points, a lthough 
my coordination deficiencies foiled persistent 
attempts to verify this fea ture. 

In terestingly the game's skill level can be 
va1·iecl by POKEing numbers into certain memory 
loca tions. For example , you can increase the 
number of points at which bonus ships arc awarded, 
or va1·v the number of ships you start o ff with , o r 
change the firing pitch of tarps. These features 
should keep the gam challenging for advanced 
pla 'ers. 

Red Alert 
RN/ Alert resembles the po pular arcade game 
Dt'.fi'l/(ler. A random landscape of mouma i1~s and 
\·alleys scrolls horizonta lly at the bottom of th e . 
screen , lending illusory motion to your spacec1·af1.. 

This ship can be moved up or clown with the cu rsor
up and cursor-down keys ~th e "7". ~ncl "6" keys, . 
res pecti\'ely). T hecontrol 1 s~ 1-pnsmgly r~spon s 1,· e. 
and it takes some !lying practJCe to keep tram 
clipping tall peaks or bumping into the top screen 
border - especially since either mishap blows the 
ship to pieces. . 

T here's not much opportu mty to dally around 
practicing, though . For one thing, flocks of ali~n 
ships keep zooming across the screen he~cl-on mto 
your path. The aliens try to des~roy you 111 three 
ways: by £iring missiles, by kamikaze charges, and 
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by tricking you into dodging so fast that you hit 
either a mountain or the top of the screen. The last 
tactic is often the most annoying; just when you're 
congratulating yo urself for evad ing the latest wave , 
you suddenly notice that your ship is rocketing 
headlong in to a cliff. Unfortunately, there's no 
ejection seal. 

You can do more than just dodge around, of 
course. Pressing another key fires your own missiles 
at the a liens, and they' re even wor e at evasi\ c 
actions than you are. Knocking off a couple of 
them at the outset makes it easier to dodge the rest. 

R ed Alert would be good enough if this \\'ere a ll 
you had to worry about, but the programmer 
tossed in two more wrinkles. First, ther·e are alien 
bases on the ground which present addit ional 
scoring opportun ities. Daring (and presumably 
skil lfu l) pilots can skim the surface, blasting the 
alien bases with missiles. This is a ri. ky maneuver, 
however, since the slightest de cent (accidental or 
provoked by the aliens above) reduces your ship to 
fl ying fragments. 

Anyway, some of the bases are in valleys. pro
tected from your missile by flanking slopes. Th is 
forces you Lo 1·esort to another method - your 
bombs. Pressing the "9" key drops one or a few 

bombs at once, destroying anything on contact. 
Like fl ying the ship, however, it takes some practice 
to learn how to properly "lead" the targets. 

As a final twist , there are also some alien ships 
based on the su rface. If you don 't destroy them 
before they take off, they launch into a kamikaze 
path straight for your spacecraft. 

The most amazing thing about R t'd Alert - and 
Meteorites - is that so much complex action happens 
simultaneously at relativel y high speeds. Man y 
Sinclair owners have been frustrated because so 
much software for their machines is written in 
BASIC. Both of: these games are written in machine 
language, and it shows. In both cases the program
mers have made the most ol' the Sinclair's 
capabil ities. Of the two, R ed Alert has the better 
graphics and a1-cade-style pla y, but both are top
shelf games that Sinclair users deserve. 

Mctco1·itcs 
Red Alert 
Sofls)'llC, In c. 
P.O. Box -180 

Wurrav Hill Sta/ion 

l\/1w r ;1r/1, /\ Y I 0 156 

S l-l .95 f'arh 
plus $ 1.50 shippi11glha11dli11g 

!11 additio11 to.Ji111's rf'view herr, SN' \1arlr•11r• Pmtto 's 

review ofCURSOR, issut'S 23 through 28, 011 />. I 36 . 

along with com/;lelt' ordering i1~for111atio11. 


Book Review: 

PET Fun 
And Games 
Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

CURSOR magazine ha. been notable for several 
reasons. It's not a paper publication; the magazine 
is issued on casseue tape contain ing a "cover pro
gram" and five other PET/C BM prngrams. The 
programs are entertain ing and of very high quality. 
And the price is surprisingly low. 

CURSOR's programs haven't been exclusively 
games; a number of serious applications and utilities 
have been included over the years. But it's the 
games we remember best, and many of the CURSOR 
games have been memorable. 

While CURSOR magazine ceased production 
with issue 30, back issues can sti ll be obtained, 
and CURSOR may be making the transition from 
magazine to software house. \our dealer may stock 
th back issues or you may write CURSOR magazine 
at the address given in the book's Introduction. 

Tape To Paper 
If you can get the programs on tape, why bother 
with the book? After all , you can list the programs 
yourself". Well , the book is quite inexpensive. It is a 
coll ction of.many "favo1·ite" programs all in one 
place. And the program listings are useful for 
study. It"s hand y to have the game and its instruc
tions in an easy-to-find location. 

Since the book is limited to BASIC programs, 
some of' CURSOR's excellent machine language 
programs are not included. No worry: there's quite 
enough good material here to keep the reader 
busy and entertained. I must confess that I miss 
some of' the classics that are too big to fit into the 
book: Ken Morley's "Phuzzy" and "Wuzzy" stories, 
for example . 

Users who have both tape and book versions of 
a program may notice slight differences. These are 
usuall y sma ll , cosmetic, and of no great importance. 

The Games 
If' the book were called "PET Exercises, Simulations, 
and Challenges," it might enjoy more appeal in the 
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educational community. The word "games" seems 
to be taboo in some quarters. Yet games are what 
they are, and they're great fun. 

The back cover of the book claims that 30 
games and puzzles are included. I count 31. Thir
teen of them are written by Glen Fisher, one of 
the book's editors. The remaining 18 are by 
various contributors. I wish that the authors' names 
had been included in the table of content . There' 
no easy way to find a given author's programs. I 
would also have liked to see a cross-reference 
to the particular CURSOR issue which carried 
the game. 

The games are divided into six sections: Action 
Games, Puzzles , Games of Risk, Games of Strategy, 
Games of Chance, and Games for Fun. These 
sections are somewhat arbitrary . Many games 
cou ld be listed in any of several divisions. 

Some are old standbys. Reversi and Master 
Mind, for example, are well known in many ver
sions: ancient, computer, and commercial. Others 
are new, witty, and well suited to computers. RAT
RUN and FIRE , for example, are nicely animated 
and play well. 

There are many sty les of games. Some a re 
action, some thoughtful. Some have the computer 

as an active pla er; in other , the computer just 
enforces the rules. ome are involved with handling 
word and numbers other with graphic object 
You'll get a good crn s e tion with this book. 

PET Fun and Games: Selected CURSOR Programs. 
by Ron Jeffrie and Glen Fisher 
Osborne/McGraw-Hi ll , 171 pages 
' 11.95 	 Cl 

VIXEN: "'The magazine for *VIC-20 users~9s2 
•VIC·20 is a trademarkol Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 

Vixen will provide you, each month, with 5 or more 
ready-to-run programs on cassette - exciting, 
imaginative game, educat ional, and utility pro
grams for all VIC memory configurations. Novice 
and pro alike, VIXEN is the magazine for you. Be 

a sly little fox for only $43 a year - Subscribe to: 


VIXEN"' 
P. 0 . Box 507, Deer Park, Texas 77536 
P.S. Foxhounds; look for Foxtales on side 2. 
Vixen is a division of : Foxfire Systems, Inc. 

3811 Newton, Pasadena, Texas 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Texas residents add 5% Sales Tax 
Canada and overseas S53 
Orders pre·pald, 
U.S. Dollars only 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
For 4.0 Commodore Computer 

THE HARDWARE 
• Select speeds up to 4800 baud 
•Conforms to RS232C standard 
•Uses no existing CBM connectors 
•Easily installed 

THE SOFTWARE 
•Emulates ADDS Regent 100, ADM 31 • 
TeleVideo 950 1 

•Uploads and downloads data files 
•Load and run CBM programs from host 
•Resides in ROM; no loading from disk 
•Uses only 512 bytes of RAM 
•Runs co resident with BASIC programs 

•Text editor to work with Communicator 
and host computer 

$200 for THE COMMUNICATOR 
$40 for the text editor 

$625 for THE COMMUNICATOR and 
U.D.S. 1200 baud modem 

$770 	for THE COMMUNICATOR and 
new Hayes 300/1 200 baud modem 

We have full line of U.D.S. and Hayes 
modems. Write for our discount prices. 

AMPLIFY I INC. 
2325 Macbride 


Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319/-4775 


' tradtm•rk1 Adds Regent. Inc .. Lear Sie9ler. Inc .. Televideo 
Systems. Inc . 

VIC-20® 	 VIC-20® 
COMMOO<>Ola 	 COMMOOOlll 

WE SELL FUN!™ 

GRAVE ROBBERS SIJ.95 
Introducing the first G RAPH IC 
ADVENTURE ever available on 1hc 
VIC-20! With realistic audio-visual 
effects , you explore an old deserted 
graveyard and actually sec the perils 
that lie beyond. 

NIGHT RIDER 512.95 
High speed night time driving 
si mulator . 

OF T H E BAT CAVE $14.95 
STREET SWEEP ERS $14.95Baille the vampire bat s as you 

search their cave for gold bullion. Gobble up all of the dots in 1he 
Fast, real time action will keep you maze before the ensuing nemesis 
playing for hours. Of course, you gels you. The maze is different 
arc in a different cave every time every t ime . and if you succeed in 
you play . 	 gelling a ll the dot s, you gel progres· 

sivcly harder mazes 10 complete as 
CO MIC DEBRIS Sl4.95 your skills increase. Does thi s sound 
This highly adciictivc arcade type like Pac Man? II isn't' Highly rec · 
game will keep you bauling the ommcndcd and extremely addict ing. 
aliens for days . 

Ynd for frtt catalot. All programs flt in th• standard VIC m•mory. 

TREASURES 

• 

and can ~ C'Ontrolltd from 1ht ktyboard. All programs on casstltt 1ape. 


OrdtrinR- PINM add JI .JO pastagt and handling IN' ordtr. 

PA rtlid•nrs plNS• add 6"- sal.s tax . 


MasttfC'Drd or VISA Chargts-Pltast srnd your account 

numbrr and card r.xpiration datt. 


VICTORY SOFTWARE INC. 
2027-A S. J . RusRll Cir<I• , Elkins Park , PA 19117

VIC-20 	 (2151 576-5625 v1c-2oc·· 
COMMODO"I: 	 COMMODO•f 
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"Pixelator" is an easier wa)' to design custom characters 
for the VIC. Three accompanying programs let you save 
and load the character data from cassette and convert it 
into DATA statements - ready to use in a program. Ifyou 
don't want lo type everything in, the author has offered 
lo make tape copies (see information al the end of the 
article). 

PIXELATOR 
Jomes Calloway 
Morrisvil le, NC 

The first time you design your own characters on 
the Commodore VIC-20, the process can be down
right thrilling. Marking off graph paper in eight by 
eight squares and drawing in a figure. Converting 
each line into a number as if the dark squares were 
binary one and the light squares were binary zero. 
Storing the numbers in memory. 

Then you POKE the magic address, 36869. 
The screen fills with gobbledygook. But wait! Isn't 
that a space ship there where the "A" of READY is 
supposed to be? And that three-legged alien must 
be the "D." 

Once the thrill wears off, the work can turn to 
drudgery. Converting your design into numbers is 
bad enough, but the job of typing all those numbers 
into DATA statements is not only boring but also 
subject to typographical error. A sl ip of the finger 
and your beautiful rocket cruiser looks as if it had 
been shot full of laser holes. 

Designing Characters With Pixelator 
A program called "Pixelator" restores some of the 
thrill of designing screen characters. Pixelator 
gives you four large eight by eight work areas on 
the screen for creating, editing, and comparing 
characters. Pixelator then stores those characters in 
RAM. On standard VICs with 3.5K memory, 
Pixelator will store up to 64 characters. With addi
tional memory, the program will store up to 128 
characters; it also can retrieve from memory any 
character you have already stored. You can even 
copy from the VI C's own ROM character set and 
change those characters to su it your needs. 

Like most small computers, the VIC stores 
mosaics or maps of its characters in ROM (addresses 
32768 to 36863) . Unlike some other computers, 
whose characters may be five pixels wide by seven 
pixels tall, the VI C's characters are eight by eight. 
(A pixel is simply the smallest portion of the video 
image that a particular computer can control.) 
That makes the VIC's characters look a bit squat, 

but it's a tidy use.of memory. Eight bytes are needed 
to describe a single character, with each byte cor
responding Lo a horizontal line of the character. 
The vertical information comes from breaking the 
bytes into binary ones and zeros, corresponding to 
dark and light areas. 

Just Enough Memory 
By POKEing different numbers into address 36869, 
you can change where the Video Interface Chip 
looks for its character maps. You do this automati
cally when you change the keyboard from graphics 
to text mode. Graphics is a value of 240 at 36869, 
and text is 242. The value in between, 241, repre
sents reversed graphics characters, but using the 
reversed characters doesn't normally change the 
value at 36869. 

A value of 252 moves the map location to 
4096, the start of standard 3.5K memory. Above 
252 the corresponding address increases by incre
ments of 1024, up to 7168 for a value of 255. Be
cause of the length of the Pixelator program, it 
uses the highest value . (For a fuller explanation of 
what happens at address 36869, consult Jim But
terfield's "Browsing the VIC Chip" in the April 
1982 issue of COMPUTE!.) 

The Pixelator program, once it is up and 
running, consumes almost 3K of memory. On 
VICs that haven 't been expanded, that leaves just 
room enough to store 64 characters . That limit 
coincides with the fact that the second half of the 
map memory starting at 7168 corresponds to screen 
memory in most machines. We'll discuss a way of 
getting around this 64-character limit later. 

Of course, with expanded memory, all you 
have to do is select a memory location that doesn 't 
interfere with screen memory. Sometimes the 
problem is solved automatically because the screen 
memory moves (as do the screen color addresses). 
The three variables in line 20 allow you to change 
the program to compensate. XX is map memory 
and should always be a multiple of I 024. SC is 
screen memory. CL is color memory. 

When you run Pixelator, you first are offered 
a choice of creating a new character or retrieving 
an old one from memory. The choices are color
coded green and cyan, respectively. If you select 
"new character" by pressing the programmable key 
Fl, the border changes from white to green , and 
you are asked to select one of the four work frames 
by keying Fl, F3, F5, or F7. Next you are asked to 
select the character at the address where you intend 
to design a new shape. 

Four Options Following Design 
Once you've selected a character, you'll see a half
height dot screen figure pop up in the top left 
corner of the frame. That's your cursor, and you 
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can move it anywhere within the frame by using 
the cursor controls. To design a character, use the 
space bar. SHIFT/SPACE leaves a trail of red 
spaces in its wake . Without shifting, the SPACE bar 
returns the spaces to white. You can clear a cluuered 
frame simply by holding the SPACE bar down 
until all the red is gone. 

After you have worked on the character to 
yo ur satisfactio n , you have four options. FI sto res 
your creation in the appropriate eight bytes of 
memory and then returns you to the opening 
format. F3 aborts the frame , returning you to the 
opening form at without storing the character. F5 
renames the character, e nabling you to reassign it 
to a memory location different from the one for 
which it originally was named. This is of more use 
when retrieving characters from memory tha n 
when creating new o nes, but it works in both modes. 
F7 allows you to work on a series of characters 
without having to go th rough the "select frame 
select character" process every time. The command 
stores the current character. jumps to the next 
frame, and increments the character name. You 
can keep doing this until you have stored the ques
tion mark, at which point you are returned to the 
opening format. 

If at the opening format you opt to retrieve a 
cha racter from me mory, the border changes to 
cyan, and you are g iven five choices. FI retrieves 
from RAM ; i.e., it accesses either characters you 
have already stored or whatever garbage happens 
to be in memory at the time. F2 accesses the VIC's 
ROM characters from the graphics mode, and F4 
calls up the reverse of those characters. F6 and F8 
are for text mode, the latter key again applying to 
reversed characters. You can freel y mix characters 
from all modes and modify them to suit your needs. 
(If you need a full alphabet to go along with your 
custom characters, there is a short cut, provided 
you store your characters a t 7168. After POKEing 
255 into 36869, you can use RVS ON to get any 
normal character from "@" to "?". RVS OFF 
gives you your custom characters. This works only 
a t 255.) 

From there you are asked to select frame and 
select character again , but if you call up a graphics 
character (or, in text mode, an uppercase character) 
from ROM, you will be asked to rename it to some
thing with a screen value less than 64. You now 
have the same options as before: to store, to abort, 
to rename, or to store and increment. If you have 
renamed a character, both the original character 
and its new name will be incremented. 

Saving Your Custom Characters 
More·than likely, you will want to use Pixelator to 
create characters for use in some other program, 

such as a video game. Three shorter programs 
allow you to save the information the Pixelator has 
created. To save the characters directly on cassette 
as a data file, interrupt the Pixelator with the STOP 
key and type NEW to get rid of the program. Then 
load "Pixaver" into the VIC. Pixaver allows you to 
save a block of characters of any size, up to 64, on 
tape as a single data fil e . The first number in the 
file represents the screen value of the first charac
ter; the second number is the last charncter. This 
allows you to record as many different blocks as 
you like. Each fil e will contain the information 
necessary to store the data in the righ t place. Also, 
fo1· conve nience, each file will be tagged with the 
name of its first characte r . Now you can turn yo ur 
VIC off. 

The "Pixeloader" prog1·am will read the data 
off the cassette and enter it back into memory. 
Notice line I 0 , which sets the value of XX, the start 
of map memory. By changing that value , you can 
load character data into many different memory 
locations, thus bypassing the 64-characte r limit. Be 
sure that XX is a multi pie of I 024, or e lse the char
acters won't properly correspond to the keyboa rd. 

A third acr.essory program, called "Pixdata ," 
will convert a block of RAM character memory into 
DATA statements, one for each character. The 
line numbers of the DATA statements will corre
spond to the screen va lue of the characters, plus 
5000. DATA sta tements are highl y inefficient, 
memory-wise, for storing that information , but 
they are much more con venient than cassette data 
files because they can be included within a program, 
which saves you the trouble of loading the charac
ters separately. 

Pixdata is not as user-oriented as the other 
programs because it has been stripped down to 
ba1·e essentials. You probably will have to modify 
some lines of Pixdata each time you run it. The 
values SR and LS initialized in line 30, for example, 
represent the first and last characters, respectively. 
If you have only 3.5 K of free RAM , don 't do more 
than 30 characters at a time, because you'll run out 
of memory. 

What makes Pixdata interesting is that it self
destructs, saving you the chore of deleting it line by 
line to make room for your own program. (If you 
type Pixdata in by hand , be sure to save it on tape 
or disk before trying it.) 

The secret of Pixdata lies in the way the VIC-20 
stores BASIC lines. The first two bytes of a line 
represent the address of the next line. The third 
and fourth bytes a re the line number. After that, 
the line consists of numbers that represent e ither 
tokens for BASIC commands (the token for DATA 
is 131) or the ASCII values of string characters. All 
numerals are treated as strings, so a DATA state



Quantum Data's new Video Combo Cartridge brings you: 40 
or 80 column display, plus 16K RAM and PROM socket. lfliWIJ 

With the Video Combo Cartridge from Quan
tum Data you can now have 40 or 80 column 
display, 16K RAM and PROM all in one cartridge. 
It comes set for 40 column Display compatible 
with the VIC videctmodulator and your home TV. 
Then, when you are ready to upgrade to 80 col
umns and a video monitor; just make a simple, 

•1111
•I 

0011 expandor: 

• Expands Basic user memory up to 
24K in BK steps 

• PROMS may be mixed with RAM 
in BK blocks 

• BK can be assigned to machine 
language area 

• Plugs directly into VIC expan
sion port 

• Low power; no additional power 
supply required 

• Professional Quality, full buffering 
on all signals 

•Small size: 6 x 4.5 inches. 
16K expandor. ..... .. $149.95 
24K expandor . . ... . . $199.95 

no-cost change inside the cartridge. Instruc
tions are provided. Also provided is a socket for 
a PROM, 16K of memory and AC adaptor. If 
you don't need memory, then 80 columns can be 
yours for only $199.50. A listing of the driver soft
ware is provided at no charge. A programmed 
PROM containing this software is also available 
for $19.95. 

001001 Printor 
Minimother: 

interface: 
RS-232 

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver
sion for VIC serial port 

• Allows use of a wide variety 
of RS-232 peripherals including 
printers, modems and voice 
synthesizers 

• Low power CMOS circuitry 
requires no external power supply 

• Small size: 2'h x 3 inches 

Printor . . . ........... $49.95 

• Adds 3 slots to the memory 
expansion port 

• Removable card guides allow 
either boards or ca;tridges 

• Requires no additional 
power supply 

• Fused to protect VIC power supply 
from overload 

• Simple plug-in installation 
Minimother . .. . ... .. . $69.95 

I QUANTUM (714)966-6553 
DEALER HOT LINE (714J 754-1945DATA, INC. 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

VISA and MasterCard accepted. S6 shipping for first Item; S2 for each Item thereafter. Prices subject to change without notice. 
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ment may need as man y as three bytes to represent 
a single numerical value. The number 128, for 
example, becomes 49, 50, and 56. T h row in a 44 
fo r each comma, and you see why a DA TA state
ment can use up more than four limes the memor y 
needed to store the numbers it represents. 

Pixdata starts creating DATA statements at 
5120, which is represen ted by the variable ZZ in 
line 40. Line 10 also sets 5 120 as the end o f BASI C 
memm·y, thereby p rotecting the DATA statements 
from the program itsel f. When Pixdata finishes 
creating DATA statements, it POKEs the low-high 
values o f ZZ in to the fi rst and second bytes of line 
I, the line that says "REM DELETE T HIS LI NE 
AFTER RUNN ING." T his causes BASIC to skip 
from line 1 to the first DAT A statement, ignoring 
the rest of Pixdata in between. When you delete 
line I (simply type a" l " on a blank line and hi t 
RET URN ), the line ed ito r compacts the DATA 
statemen ts to the beginning of memory, destroying 
Pixdata in the p rocess. If by adding RAM you have 
changed the sta rt of BASIC memory, be sure to 
adj ust the two add resses in line 170 accordingly 
before running Pixdata. 

To use the DATA statements in a program, 
you will need a line like the following: 

FORL;:::SR TO LS:FORM;:::OT07:READ C:POKE 
XX+ L*8 + M,C:NEXTM:NEXTL 

The values of XX (map memory), SR (fi rs t character 
screen value), and LS (las t character) should be the 
same as they were in Pixdata. 

Pixeloader and its companion programs should 
take some drudgery out of designing cha racters, 
bu t the p rograms themselves a ren't much fun to 
type in from scratch. I will be glad to make cassette 
dubs of the programs for the standard fee of $3 
a copy. Write "Pixelator" on a blank cassette and 
send it with a stamped , sel f-addressed maile r to 
J ames Calloway, Route 2, Box A-2, Morrisville, 
NC.27560. 

The following articles in COMPUTE! provided 
valuable in fo rmation and inspiration fo r the 
Pixelator: Jim Butte rfield 's "VIC Memory Map 
Above Page Zero" Oanuary 1982); Doug Ferguson's 
"La rge Alphabet fo r the VIC" and Butterfield 's 
"More VIC Maps" (March 1982) ; Butterfield's 
"Browsing the VIC Chip" and Charles H . Gould 's 
"Renumber VI C-20 BASIC Lines the Easy Way" 
(A pril 1982). 

Program 1: Pixelator 
20 XX=7168:SC=7680:CL=38400 
30 POKE51,240:POKE52,XX/256-l:POKE55,240:POKE 

56,XX/256- 1 
40 FORLX=l6T01STEP-l:READXZ:POKEXX-LX,XZ:NEXT 

LX 
50 POKEXX-10,SC/256:POKEXX-l,XX/256-l 
60 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}"; 

70 FORY=lT02:PRINT"{DOWN}{BLU}{ 02 RIGHT}///// 
///{02 RIGHT}////////" 

80 FORZ=lT08:PRINT"{RIGHT}'{RED } {BLU} 
%'{RED} {BLU}%"7NEXTZ 

90 PRI NT"{02 RIGHT}77777777{02 RIG HT}77777777 
{UP }":NEXTY 

100 POKE36879,25:F=0:J =0:SYSXX-16:PR I NT"{HOME} 
{GRN}{REV}F l {OFF}{BLU}-CREATE NEW CHA 
R. • 

110 PRINT"{CYN} {REV}F3(0FF}(BLU}-RETR I EVE MEMO 
RY" 

120 GETS1$:IFS1$=""THEN120 
130 IFS1$="{Fl}"THENK=0:POKE36879,29:GOT0160 
140 IFS1$="{F2}"THENPOKE36879,27:GOT03500 
150 GOT0120 
160 IFJ=lTHEN190 
170 SYSXX-16:PRINT"(HOME}SELECT"SPC(4)"Fl F3": 

PRINT"FRAME:"SPC(4)"F5 F7"; 
180 GETS$:IFS$=""THEN180 
190 IFASC(S$)>132THENONASC(S$)-132GOT0210,220, 

230,240 
200 GOT0180 
210 VV=3:HH=l:F=88:GOT0250 
220 VV=3:HH=ll:F= l 09:GOT0250 
230 VV=l3:HH=l:F= 462:GOT0250 
240 VV=l3:HH=ll:F=483 
250 POKEF+SC,l60:IFK>0THENPOKEF+CL,3:GOT0270 
260 IFJ=0THENPOKEF+CL,5:GOT0280 
270 IFJ>0THENC=CJ:C0=CG:GOT0320 
280 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}SELECT CHARACTER"; 
290 GETC$:IFC$=""THEN290 
300 GOSUB5000 
310 IFCE=2ANDS2$= " (Fl}"THEN290 
320 IFK=lANDI=0ANDCE<>lTHEN4000 
330 IFCE>0THEN290 
340 POKEF+SC,C:POKEF+CL,0:V=l:H=l:P=SC+23+VV*2 

2+HH:PA=P:PQ=PEEK(P)+72:PP=PQ 
350 I =0:J=0:SYSXX-16:PRINT"(HOME}Fl-STORE IN M 

EMORY" 
3&0 PRINT"F3-ABORT"SPC(4)"F5-RENAME F7-STORE/I 

NCREMENT"; 
370 GETG$:POKEP,PQ:POKEPA,PP:IFG$=""THEN370 
380 IFASC(G$)=320RASC(G$)=160THENPOKEP,ASC(G$) 

: H=H+l :GOT0.440 
390 IFG$="{DOWN}"THENV=V+l:GOT0440 
400 IFG$="{UP}"THENV=V-l:GOT0440 
410 IFG$="{RIGHT}"THENH=H+l:GOT0440 
420 IFG$="{LEFT}"THENH=H-l:GOT0440 
430 IFASC(G$)<1330RASC(G$)>136THEN370 
440 IFH>8THENH=l:V=V+l 
450 IFH<lTHENH=8:V=V-l 
460 IFV>8THENV=l 
470 IFV<lTHENV=8 
480 PP=PEEK(P):PA=P:IFPP=l040RPP=232THENPP=PP

72 
490 IFG$="{Fl}"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:GOT01000 
500 IFG$="{F2}"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:GOT0100 
510 IFG$="{F3}"THENI=l:POKEPA,PP:POKEF+CL,PEEK 

(36879)-24:POKEF+SC,160:GOT04120 
520 IFG$="{F4}"THENJ=l:POKEPA,PP:GOT01000 
530 P=SC+(VV+V)*22+HH+H:PQ=PEEK(P)+72 
540 GOT0370 
1000 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}STORING "; :POKESC+8,C 

1010 FORVE=lT08:ZZ=0 
1020 FORHY=lT08:PO=SC+(VV+VE)*22+HH+HY 
1030 IFPEEK(PO)=l60THENZZ=ZZ+2A(8-HY) 
1040 NEXTHY 
1050 POKEXX+C*8+VE-l,ZZ:NEXTVE:IFJ =0THEN100 
1060 GOT02000 
2000 CJ=C+l:CG=C0+1:5$=CHR$(ASC(S$)+l):IFASC(S$ 

)>136THENS$="(Fl}" 
2010 IFCJ=64ANDXX=7168ANDSC=7680THENCE=2 
2020 IFK=2THENK=l 
2030 IFCG>l27THENCG=0 
2040 IFS2$="{Fl}"ANDCE=2THENJ=0:GOT0100 



VIC-20 SOFTWARE 


TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES! 

100% MACHINE 100% FAST 
 ·-·

!~ 
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O~~ER 
You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted 
asteroid belt when you were caught in a . . . 

uALACT~C 
CAD SS F~AE 

Will you survive? 
• GALACTIC CROSSFIRE 1s a multi-color hi.res arcade 
game that runs on the unexpanded VIC·20 JOYSTICK 
REQUIRED. 

• ALIEN SOCCER is a multi-color hi-res arcade game that 
runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 using JOYSTICK, KEYBOARD. 
or PADDLES . 
GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER are 
available on cassette with complete documentation, enclosed 
in an attractive vinyl binder for $14 .95 each. 

MIS .produces the finest educational, recreational, and 
functional software available for the Commodore VIC-20 
Personal Computer. Ask for MIS software at your local 
computer store or order direct from MIS. VISA, MASTER· 
CARD. phone orders. and C.D.D accepted Cahforrna residents 
add sales tax. 

• 


-

.lill 
250 Fern Rock Way 

;::;oulder Creek.. CA 95006 
14081 338-9546 

UN-WORDPROCESSOR2... $19.95 
The improved UN-WORD retains the practicality and economy of 
the original. Easy·to·use text entry and screen editing. Use with any 
size VIC (5K to 32K). Supports VIC printer . RS·232 printers' , and 
now parallel printers·. too . Handy user Menu selects: single- or 
double·space . form feed. print width . number of copies . Supports 
printer control codes. With complete documentation . 

Word Processing may be the single most-popu lar application for the 
VIC . and UN-WORD does so much for so little . Don 't miss out' 

VIC-Plea ('19.95). NIMl.een fascinating high
resolqtion dlgitGed pictures. Color or B/ W sets . 
GllMRJIENliGSllE ( .95) . 3-program set 
shows Off VIC graphics. Contains dot- and line-plot 
routines. 
GltAFIX DESIGNER 4.95). Design your own 
grapbic:s characters! Recall , erase, edit ... save to 
tape for use In your own programs . 
IMNNER-./HEADUNER ($14.95). Make GIANT 
banners on your printer ... a 10.ft. long "Welcome Home'? 
TICKERTAPE ($14.95). Glide your message 
across the screen in color .. . great for displays! 
RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95). Bi-directional 
communications with most serial printers & modems. 
Includes M/ L handshake. 90 day warranty . 

ORDER DESK OPEN 

9 am - 4 pm 
(816) 254-9600 

• RS-232 and parallel printers require in terface. All p1ograms on high quality digital cassette tape. 
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Program 3: Pixeloader 
10 XX=7168 
20 OPENl,1,0 
30 INPUTll ,SR 
4 0 INPUTll, LS 
50 FORS=SRTOLS 
60 FORR=0T07 
70 INPUTl1,C:POKEXX+S*8+R,C:NEXTR:NEXTS 

Program 4: Pixdata 
1 REM DELETE THIS LINE AFTER RUNNING 
10 POKE51,0:POKE52,20:POKE55,0:POKE56,20:REM 

MUST MATCH ZZ 
20 XX=7168 
30 SR=0:LS=26:REM FIRST AND LAST CHARACTERS 
40 ZZ=5120:AA=Z'l 
50 POKEZZ-1,0 
60 FORL=SRTOLS 
70 L2=INT((L*l0+5000)/256):Ll=(L*10+5000)-L2* 

256:POKEZZ+2,Ll:POKEZZ+3,L2 
80 POKEZZ+4,13l:X=4 
90 FORLL=0T07 
100 S$=STR$(PEEK(XX+L*8+LL)):S=LEN(S$) 
110 FORLZ=2TOS:X=X+l:POKEZZ+X,ASC(MID$(S$,LZ,1 

)):NEXTLZ 
120 IFLL=7THEN140 
130 X=X+l:POKEZZ+X,44:NEXTLL 
140 X=X+l:POKEZZ+X,0 
150 X=X+l:Z2=INT((ZZ+X)/256):Zl =ZZ+X-Z2*256:PO 

KEZ~,Zl:POKEZZ+l,Z2:ZZ=ZZ+X:NEXTL 
160 POKEZZ,0:POKEZZ+l,0 
170 A2=INT(AA/256):Al=AA-A2*256:POKE4097,Al:PO 

KE4098,A2:POKE56,30 ~ 

Expansion Board for the VIC 20 

GOSUB International, Inc. presents 

The CARDBOARD for the VIC 20! The CARDBOARD 
is an expansion motherboard fo r use with Commodore's 
VIC 20. It has six slots that will accept any VIC-compatible 
cartridge in any confi gurat ion. 

Increase RAM up to 40K and use severa l utility ROMs plus 
have several games online, all switch selectable! 

The CARDBOARD can be daisy-chained, giving the user 
an almost unlimited number of avai lable expansion slots. 

A system reset switch has also been added to the 
CARDBOARD allowing the user to select and/or restart 
games without turning off the computer. 

All this for only $1 19. 95 plus $1.50 SIH 
VIC Light-Pen only $24.95 

To order send check or money order to: 

GOSUB International, Inc. 
501 E. Pawnee, Suite 430 

Wichita, Kansas 67211 
(316) 265-9858 

VISA and MasterCard phone orders also accepted 
Send $1 .00 for catalog of other VIC 20 items and software. 

2050 IFK=0ANDCE=2THEN100 
2060 GOT0190 
3500 K=l:IFJ=1THEN3540 
3510 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}Fl-RETRIEVE FROM RAM" 
3520 PRINT"F2-ROM GFX {REV}F4-REVERSE (OFF}F6-R 

OM TEXT (REV}F8-REVERSE{OFF}"; 
3530 GETS2$:IFS2$=""THEN3530 
3540 IFS2$="(Fl}"THENXR=XX:GOT03580 
3550 S2=ASC(S2$)-137:IFS2>-1ANDS2<4THENXR=32768 

+1024*S2:GOT03570 
3560 GOT03530 
3570 IFS2>1THENPOKE36869,242:GOT0160 
3580 POKE36869,240:GOT0160 
4000 IFJ=0THENC0=C 
4010 SYSXX-16:PRINT"(HOME}":PRINT"LOOKING AT • 

;S5$:POKE7713,C0 
4020 FORD=lT08:DA=PEEK(XR+C0*8+D-l):DI=0 
4030 FORDD=lT08:DI=INT(DA/2A(8-DD)):DA=DA-DI*2A 

(8-DD) 
4040 IFDI>0THENDO=l60:GOT04060 
4050 00=32 
4060 IFDD=8ANDD<8THENZD=l5:GOT04090 
4070 IFD=8ANDDD=8THENZD=-184:GOT04090 
4080 ZD=l 
4090 ZF=SC+(VV+D)*22+HH+DD:POKEZF,DO:POKEZF+ZD, 

PEEK(ZF+ZD)+72:NEXTDD:NEXTD 
4100 IFCE>0THENK=2:GOT04120 
4110 GOT0340 
4120 SYSXX-16:PRINT"(HOME}RENAME":GOT0290 
5000 C=ASC(C$):CE=0 
5010 ONINT(C/32)GOT05060,5040,5050,5020,5040,50 

30 
5020 CE=l:RETURN 
5030 C=C-64 
5040 C=C-32 
5050 C=C-32 
5060 IFJ=1THENC0=CG 
5070 IFXX=7168ANDC>63ANDSC=7680THENCE=2:RETURN 
5080 RETURN 
6000 DATA162,0,1691 32,157,0,30,232,2241 68,208,l 

,96,76,244,27 

Program 2: Pixaver 
10 XX=(PEEK(56)+1)*256 
3000 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{CLEAR}FIRST CHARACTER?"; 
3010 GETSR$:IFSR$=""THEN3010 
3020 C$=SR$:GOSUB5000:SR=C:IFCE>0THEN3010 
3030 PRINT"(HOME}"SPC(15)" "SR$;SPC(5)"LAST CHA 

RACTER7 "; 
3040 GETLS$:IFLS$=""THEN3040 
3050 C$=LS$:GOSUB5000:LS=C :IFCE=1THEN3040 
3060 IFSR>LSTHENSS=SR:SR=LS:LS=SS:SS$=SR$:SR$=L 

S$:LS$=SS$ 
3070 SYSXX-16:PRINT"(HOME}SAVING "SR$" TO "LS$; 
3080 PRINT"{HOME}";:OPEN l ,1,l,SR$ 
3090 SYSXX-16:PRI NT"{ HOME }SAVING "SR$" TO "LS$ 
3100 PRINTll, SR 
3110 PRINTll, LS 
3120 FORCZ=SRTOLS 
3130 FORLL=0T07 
3140 PRINTl1,PEEK(XX+CZ*8+LL) 
3150 NEXTLL 
3160 NEXTCZ 
3170 CLOSE! 
3180 END 
5000 C=ASC(C$):CE=0 
5010 ONINT(C/32)GOT05060,5030,5040,5020,5030,50 

50 
5020 CE=l:RETURN 
5030 C=C-64:GOT05060 
5040 C=C-32:GOT05060 
5050 C=C-128:GOT05060 
5060 IFXX=7168ANDPEEK(648)*256=7680ANDC>63THENC 

E=2:RETURN 
5070 RETURN 



I VIC 

WAUBANGER - Blast your way through the 
dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you 
destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you, 
the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is 
written in machine language, has great sound, and 
encourages complex strategies. 
CASS/SK/VIC 20/CBM 8032 515 00 
CASS/BK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/FAT FORTY , , • • 

[CALIF. RES. ADO 8 % SALES TAX] 

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes 
and fleas as they descend through the mushroom 
patch. Blast giant bouncing spiders before they 
pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and 
suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship. 
Millipede is written in machine language, has 
excellent graphics. and great sound. 
CASS/SK/ VIC 20/ CBM BC.32 515 00 
CASS/SK/ 40 COL SCREEN/ OLD-NEW ROMS/FAT FORTY • • • • 

[CALIF. RES. ADD 8 % SALES TAX] 

Write for FREE game details: 
ON LINE SOFTWARE 

P.O.BOX 2044 
ORCUTT, CA 93455 

'alAPIDWRITCR 


Word Processor 
for VIC-20 or 64 

Fast flexible editing by 
character, line or block. 

Full format control for 1/0. 
Mix calculations with text . 
Unlimited document length. 

Needs only VIC-20 with BK. casset te. 

Casset te (program & tutorial) and 
manual. $39.95 
Specify VIC model and printer. VIC- t 515 

or Epson. others on request. 

Complete Rapidwriter Systems 

from $850. 


New & Powerful 
Easy to Learn - Easy to Use 

Send check or money order to : 

~APIDWRITER 
91 Long Hill Rd. 

Leverett, MA 01054 
413-549-37 44 

Rapidwriler (c) H.D. Mfg. Inc. 1982 

- All rights reserved ~ 

World's Most Cost Effective Development System 

lfSlf• 
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• 27 31-A 

•Type your programs directly 
from your Commodore VIC-20 
keyboard into the built-in 
4 kilobyte ROM emulator 

•Jumper direct to target 
ROM socket 

•Test programs in circuit 
•Burn them direct to EPROM 

with built-in EPROM pro
grammer and power supply 

• Burns & runs EPROMS 
for the Commodore VIC-20, too 

•Software on EPROM included 
•Comprehensive 25 page manual 
•Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP 

Leaves user PORT free 

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $169.50 
manual available separatel y for $20.00 credited on cartridge purchase 

Jumper Cable, 2 ft: $1 8.50 with cartridge; ~732A EPROMS $12.50 each with cartridge 

Gloucester Computer Bus Co. 6 
Brooks Rdfr~~~~~~~~~~ · MA 

01930 

Sh ipping charges for all items extra , Mass. residents add 5% tax . 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

NEW 

TOUCH-N-LIGHT PEN 


for the 

VIC 20 


Imagine this ... 
1. draw pictures 
2. play games 
3. answer questions 

and much, much more. 

All without touching the keyboard . Just 
poi nt the Touch-N -Light Pen at the 
screen and watch the VIC come alive. 
No skill necessary. 
Game & Educational Programs available 

Suggested list price $75.00 

N.Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD TAX 

Send Check or Money Order to: 


Sunshine Peripherals 

1229 East 28th Street 

Brooklyn, N. Y . 11210 


Dealer Inquiries Invited 

VIC Is a registered trademark ot Commodore Business Machines 



--------------

SPECIALS 11 INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
6502 7.45 10/6.95 
6502A/6512A 8.40 10/7.95 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/4.90 
6522 VlA 6.45 10/6.10 
6532 7.90 10/7.40 
211H200 2.45 
2114 -LJOO 2.25 
2716 EPROM 4.90 
2532 EPROM 8.90 
6116 Hilachi 2KX8 CMOS RAM 8.90 
4116-200 ns RAM 
Zero Insertion Focr-e 24 pin Socket 
S-1 00 Wire Wrajf-Socke1 

A PProducts 15% OFF ; 

A PHobby-Blox 15% OFF 


,..•.,.,V1.1.t\lUW ; l'\I!\'\·
• • • &'I 

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems 
AJI Signalman Modems are Direct Comect. and includecables 
to connect to your compuler and to the telephone. Signalman 
Modems provide the best price-perlormance values.and start 
at less than $100. Dnltr ud OEM l1q1lrln lnlltd. 
Mark I RS232 

Marl< II foc Atari 850 

Marl< Ill tor TJ99/4A 

Mark IV Jor CBM/PET with software 

Mark V for Osborne (software available) 

Mark VI for IBM Personal Compuler 

Mark VII Auto Dial/Auto Answer 

Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer 


DC HAYES Smartmodem 229 
RS232 MODEM - Accoustic 119 
RS232 MODEM - CCITT f111qu1ncles 175 

We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & Howell 

Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers 

50/6.55 100/6.15 
50/7.35 100/6.90 
50/4.45 100/4.15 
50/5.75 100/5.45 
50/7.00 100/6.60 
25/2.30 100/2.15 
25/2.10 10012.00 

5/4.50 10/4.00 
5/8.45 10/7.90 
5/8.45 10/7.90 

8 for 15 

I 
2.00 
2.40 

16K RAM Cud 
Apple LOGO 
Video Recorder Interlace 
Super Serial Card 
Thunderclock Plus 
Z80 Softcard and CP/M 
Parallel Printer Interface/Cable 
Integer BASIC Card 
Grappler ln1erface 
Apple Paddle Pair 
T 6 Products Joystick for Apple 
T GPaddles 
DC Hayes Micromodem 11 
Videx 80 Column Card 
fullFORTH+ for Apple (Jig-Forth) 
Silentype Printer and Card 
Graphics Tablet and Card 
Apple PASCAL Language 
Apple FORTRAN 
We stock EDUWARE Software 
GEN IS I Courseware Development System 
Unicom Grade Reporting 
Unicom School Inventory (resource rngmt) 
Executive Briefing System with fonts 
Apple Dumpfia1 (Mlcrol1k) Printer l•l1rf1ce 
Apple Dumping wllll 16K Buffer 

252 Bethlehem Pike 

65 
150 
545 
149 
119 
295 

85 
150 
139 
29 
48 
32 

299 
259 
69 

310 
645 
195 
160 

185 
250 
250 
225 
115 
160 

[Icommodore 


We stock the complete line. See us for 

Personal, Business. and Educational 


requirements. 

Educational Discounts Available 


PETSCAN I $345 base price. 
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET Computers to 
shared disk drives and printers.Completely transparent to the 
user. Per1ect for schools or multiple word processing config
urations. Base configuration supportS 3 computers. 

VIC 20 229 
VIC 1515 Printer 335 
VIC 3K RAM 32 
VIC BK RAM 53 
VIC 16K RAM 99 
VIC Disk Drive 465 
VIC Pinball 32 
VIC Omega Race 32 
Spiders of Mars (UMI) 39 
VIC Draw Poker 24 

VICTORY Soflw1111 for VIC 
Street Sweepers 12 Maze in 3-D 12 
Night Rider 11 Cosmic Debris 12 
Treasurersof Bat Cave 17 Grave Robbers Mventure 11 
Games Pack I 12 Games Pack II 
-----·--- -------------------·- ----
TNW 488/103 with DAA 
Compute!'s First Book of PET/CBM 
WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, printer 
WocdPro 4+ - 8032. disk. printer 
SPELLMASTER apellla1 chcker for Wonf Pro 
VISICALC for PET. ATARI. or Apple 
SM-KIT enhnced PET/CBM ROM Ulilillu 
Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 
Dust Cover for PET or CBM 
IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 
IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET 
The PET Revealed 
Library of PET Subroutines 
SADI Intelligent IEEE-RS232 oc parallel 
Prvtr1mmlng lhe PET/CBM (Compute!) - R. Wes! 
Compute! First Book of VIC 
Whole PET C1t1loa (Mldnlghl Gmlle) 
4 P1rt H1nnony Mualc System for PET 
Color Chart Video Board for PET 
PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 

LISI Video Monitors - Green or AMBER 20 MHz hi-res 
Dealer and OEM inquiries invited. 

REVE RSAL (Spracklen) Apple or Atari 

SARGON II - Apple or TRS-80 

Data Manager (Lutus) 

Apple II User's Guide (Ostune) 

Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlin) 


A B C I 


VIC Sargon II Chess 32 
VIC GORF 32 
Meteor Run (UMI) 39 
VIC Radar Ratrace 24 
Amok (UMI) 20 
Snakman 15 
Rubik's Cube 13 
Programmers Reference 15 
Renaissance (UMI) 39 
VIC Superslot 23 

12 

450 
11 

195 
300 
I70 
190 
40 
35 
36 
40 
8 

110 
120 
17 
12 

235 
20 
11 
B 

60 
125 

11 

25 
26 
39 
12 
13 
16 
20 

Add $125 per order for sh1pprng We pay balance of UPS surface 
charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discount 
basrs Regular prices slightly higher Pnces sub1ect to change 

DISK IISPECIALS 
SCOTCH (3M) 5" 1012.45 50/235 
SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.60 50/2.45 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Write for Dealer and 0EM prices. 

BASF 5" or 8" 10/2.00 20/1.95 

Wabash 5" 10/1.80 50/1.75 
Wabash 8" 10/2.25 50/2.20 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Write for dealer and OEM prices. 


Disk Storage Pages 1Ofor S4 Hub Rings 50 for $6 

Disk Library Cases 8" - $3.00 5" - 2.25 


CASSETTES-AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM 
High outpuL low noise. 5 screw housings. 
C-10 10/.56 50/.50 100/.48 
C-30 10/.73 50/.68 100/.66 

SPECIALS 
EPSON MX·80 Printer with Gr1ltn1+ 
EPSON MX-SO ffT Printer with Gr1flr11+ 
EPSON MX· 100 Printer with 6r1ttn1+ 
Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 
Okidata and Prowriler printers available 
STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer Fl 0 
We Stock AM OEK Monltori 
Watanabe Intelligent Plotter 990 
Staticide anti-static spray 
dBASE II 

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 

Synertek SYM·1 Microcomputer SALE 189 
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349 
KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385 

[~ Alspa Computer, Inc.] 
The price-performance leader. Includes Z80A. 1 or 2 full 8" 
drives (double density, double sided), 3 serial and 1 parallel 
port, and winchester port Prices starl at less than $2000. 
DEALER and OEM inquiries invited. 

71'111rN Idata 
~ systems 

Z90-80 64K 
Z90-82 64K. 1 double dens. drive 
Z37 1.3 Megabyle Dual Drive 
Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 
All Zenith Hardware and Software Discounted. 
ZT·1 lnlelllgent Communications Terminal 
Zl 00 16·b1VB·blt System 

~ 

ATARr 
SPECIALS 

800 Computer 
400-16K 
810 Disk Dnve 
825 Printer 
850 Interface 
Inside Atari DOS 
Joysticks or Paddles 19 
16K RAM (Microtek) 69 
32K RAM (Microlek) 99 
Pilot 65 
Super Breakout 29 

Wri te for prices on other Atari items. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

675 
269 
440 
625 
170 

18 

Microsoft BASIC 72 
MISSILE COMMAND 29 
ASTEROIDS 29 
STAR RAIDERS 34 
Space Invaders 29 
Music Composer 35 
Caverns of Mars 33 
PAC-MAN 36 
CENTIPEDE 36 
First Book of Atari 11 
Anc• r MMltm - Allr! 85 

109 

1445 

6-Pen 1240 
6 

445 

1995 
2245 
1355 
695 

550 
CALL 

100/2.30 
100/2.40 

100/1.85 

100/1.70 
10012.1o 

http:100/1.70
http:100/1.85
http:100/2.40
http:100/2.30
http:10012.00
http:100/2.15
http:100/6.60
http:100/5.45
http:100/4.15
http:100/6.90
http:100/6.15


KMMM Plsc1I for PET/CBM $85 FORTH for PET 
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions. Self Calculating BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50 
- Machine lani;uage Pascal Swee Editor with cursor 
oriented window rra!e 

- Machine Language P·Colle C~ler ~~ DATA BASE. 
REPORT WRITER 

Features include: 
full FIG FORTli rra!el. 
all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensioos. 

- P·Code to machine lani;uage translator for optimized 
object code fir PET/Cll c..,.1111 MAILING LIST structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making 

macros. 
- Run-time package 
- Floating point capabili ty 
- User manual and saf!1lle llf0(1ams 
Requires 32K Please specify configuration 

EARL for PET (disk 11111 based) $65 
Ulllr, Aut111llltr, Rellclllr, U•klr 
Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology 
mnemonics. Oisk file input (can edit files larger than 
memory). Links .rooltiple object pf0!1ams as one memory 
load Listing rut~ to screen or printer. Enhanced editor 
operates in both command rra!e and cursor oriented 
"window" mode. 

RAM/ROM
for PET/CBM 
4K or SK bytes of soft ROM with optional 
battery backup. 

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow 
yoo to set up and maintain a data base. Print files with a 
versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine. Pro
granvners will find it easy to add subroutines to their own 
programs to make use of Data Base files. 
RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit is 250 characters. The rllmber of records 
per disk is limlted only by the size of each record and the 
rllmber of records per disk Is limited only by the size of each 
record and the amount of free space on the disk. File 
maintenance lets yoo step f01Ward a backward through a 
file, add. delete. or change a record, go to a Jllmbered 
record. or find arecord by specified field. The Find corrmand 
locates any record when you enter all (or a portion on the 
desired key. Field lengths may vary from record to record to 
allow maximum packing of information. Files may be sorted 
by any field. and any fiekf may be specttied as a key. 
Sequential files from other PfO!>'llllS may be converted to 
Flex-File formal and Flex-File records may be converted to 

full screen editing (same as when prograITJTiing in 
BASIC). 

auto repeat key. 
sample programs. 
standard size screens (1 6 lines by 64 characters). 
150 screens per diskette on 4040, 480screens on 8050. 
ability to read and write BASIC sequential files. 
introductory manual. 
reference mafllal. 

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM (inch.Kling 8032) ~th 
ROM 3or 4. and CBM disk drive.Please specifyconfiguratoo 
when ordering. 
Metacompiler for FORTH $30 

simple me tacornpiler for creat ing compacted object code 
which can be executed independently (without the FORTH 
system). 

PaperMate 
RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine. ~uential (WordPro, PaperMate, other word processors 60 COMMAND 
Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to 
give you switch selected write protectable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as asoftware development tool to store data 
or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use 
RAM/ROM TO LOAD AROM image where you have possible 
conflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket 
Possible applications include machine language sort (such as 
SUPERSORT). universal wedge, Extramon. etc. 

may also use Flex-File data). Maximum record size, fields 
per record, and order of fields may be changed at any time. 
MAILING LABELS 
With typical record size of 127 characters. each disk can 
handle over 1000 records (atxx.rt 2800 with 8050 drive). 
Labels may be printed any rllmber wide. and may begin in 
any column position. There Is no limit on the Jllmber or order 
of fields on a label, and two or three fields may be joined 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 
by Michael Riley 

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processorfo! CBM/PET. 
Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands t o grve you.full 
screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K machines 

RAM/ROM - 4K $75 together on one line (like first name, last name, and tltle). A (Including 8032), all printers. and disk. or tape drives. 
RAM/ROM - BK 90 "type of customer" field allows selective printing. For writing text, Paper-Mate has adefinable keyboard so 
Battery Baci<up Option 20 

SUBSORT by James strasma $35 
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language 
sort routine for PETICBM computers. Sorts both one and two 
dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending or 
descending order.Other fields can be subsorted when amatch 
is found.and fields need not be in any special order.Sort arrays 
may be specttied by name. and fields are random length. 
Al lows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories per byte. The 
routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to any merrory 
size. and can co-exist with other programs in high memory. 
··-----------

SuperGraphics 2.0 

REPORT WRITER 
Print any field in any column F« Jllmeric fields, use 
decimal point justification (and round to any acruracy). 
Define any column as a series of mathematical functions 
performed on other columns. These functions include 
arithmetic operations and various log and trig functions. 
Pass results of operations such as running total from rrJN to 
rr:fN. At the end of the report. print total arrJ/or average for 
any columfl Complete record selection, including field 
within range, pattern match, and logical functions can be 
specified individually or in combination with other 
parameters. 
FLEX-FILE BY Mlch11I Riiey $80 
Please specify equipment configuration when ordering. 

yoo can use either Business ()( Graphics machines. Shift 
lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys 
repeal 

Paper· Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up 
or down. page f01Ward or back. and repeating insert and 
delete keys. Text block handling includes transfer, delete. 
append. save, load, and insert 
All formatting commands are imbedded in text tor 

complete control. Commands include margin control and 
release. colurm adjust 9 tab settings, variable line spacing, 
justify text. center text and auto print form letter (variable 
block). Files can be linked so !hat one command prints an 
entire maJllscript Auto page, page headers, page numbers, 
paise at end of page, and hyphenation pauses are included. 

Unlike most word processors, CBM Qfaphics as well as 

NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS 
SuperGraphics. by John Fluharty, provides a 4k machine 

language extension which adds 35 full featured commands to 
Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and 
manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS 
Br1dlt1 Ira fer PET/CBI S79 
EPROM PrograITJTier with software for all ROM versions. 
Includes all hardware and software to program or copy . 

text can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code 
over any secoodary ad<iess to any printer. 

Paper-Mate functions wtth 16/32K CBM/PET machines. 
wtth any printer. and with either cassette or disk. 

To order Paper-Mate, please specify configuration. 
well as SOUND Commands. Animations which previously 2716 and 2532 EPROMs. l'l,.r-fllll• 11 •lat er 11,1 40.00 
were too slow or impossible without machine language 

-------~~~-~ PaperMate works on 16K VIC and Commodore 64 also. 
subroutines now can be programmed directly in BASIC. Move 
blocks (or rocketships.etc.). or entire areas of the screen with a 
single. easy to use BASIC command. Scroll any port ion of the 
screen up, down, left, or right Turn on or off any of the 4000 

PORTMAKER DUAL RSZ32 SERIAL PORT 63 
Two ports with full bipolar RS23 2 b.Jtfering. Baud rates from 
300 to 4800. For PET/CBM, AIM. SYM. 

BASIC INTERPRETER $200 
Designed to su~ the CBM 8096 (8032 with add-on 64K 

(8000 on 8032) screen pixels with asingle BASIC command. board). Afull interpreter implementation to automatically take 
In highresolution mode,draw vertical, horizontal,and diagonal CBM Software advantage of the extra memory available to the 8032. 
lines. Draw abox, fill abox, and move it around on the screen 
with easy to use BASIC commands. Plot curves using either 
rectangular or polar co-ordinates (great for Algebra.Geometry 
and Trig classes.) 

The SOUND commands allow you to initia te a note or senes 

TCL Pascal Version 1.6 
Petspeed BASIC Compiler 
Integer BASIC Compiler 
CMAR Record Handler 
UCSD Pascal (without board) 

135 
225 
110 
110 
135 

PEDISK II from cgrs Microtech 
5" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K 
5" 40 track. 1 drive. 286K 
8" IBM 3740 formal 77 track, 250K 

$525 
690 
995of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play 

them in the background mode without interfering with your 
BASIC program.This allows your program to run at full speed 
with simultaneous graphics and music. 

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new 
dimension in graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the 
screen. set his DIRECTION, turn him LEFT or RIGHT, move 
him FORWARD, raise or lower his plotting pen, even flip the 
pen over to erase.Turtle commands use angles measured in 
degrees. not radians. so even elementary school children can 
create fantastic graphic displays. 
Specify machine model (and size). ROM type (BASIC 3.or 4) 

SuperGraphics in ROM $45 
Volume discounts available on ROM version for schools. 

252 Bethlehem Pike 
Colmar PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers 

• 

Wordcraft 80 
BPI Accounting Modules 
Professional Tax Prep Sys. 
Intelligent Terminal Eroolator 
ASERT Data Base 
Personal Tax Cale 
Dow Jones Portfol io Mgmt 
Assembler Development 
legal nme Accounting 
Medical Accounting System 
Atlas 1200 Service & Mainten 
ntan Job Cost System 
Freight Rating and Invoice 
1.R.MA 

A B C I 


300 
300 
600 JINSAM Data Base Management System 

25 for CBM. Comprehensive version available for most 
configurafions.375 

55 COPY-WRITER Word Processor 159
110 Worfls like expensive word processors, plus has added
80 features likedouble column printing,and shorthand generator.445 For PET/CBM and Apple. .

445 
445 
445 CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM s•s 
445 Easy to use. Keeps track or cash disbursements, cash 
370 receipts, cash transfers, expenses for up to 50 categories. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Add$125perorderforsh1ppmg WepaybalanceofUPSsur1ace 
charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discount 
basis Regular prices slightly higher Prices sub1ect to change 



VI 

0400 
0401 

))402 
D403 

0404 

D405 

1>406 

SID (6581) Commodore 64 

·Frequency 
L 

H 

Pulse Width 
-----------------~ 

0 0 0 0 

L 

H 

Voice Type 
NSE PUL SAW TRI Key 

Allack Time Decay Time 
2 ms · 8 sec 6 ms· 24 sec 

Release TimeSustain Level 6 ms· 24 sec 

V2 V3 

54279 54286 
54280 54287 

54281 54288 
54282 54289 

54283 54290 

54284 54291 

54285 54292 

V2 V3 

0407 D40E 
0408 040F 

0409 0410 
040A 0411 

0408 D412 

D40C 041 :! 

D·IOD IJ.114 

VI 

54272 
54273 

54274 
54275 

54276 

54277 

54:.!78 

Voices 
(Write Onl~· ) 

54293D415 
5429411416 

542951>-117 

54296D41 8 

0 0 0 0 0 
: 
' 
' 

- • - - - --  - - - - - - - - .J 

Filler Frequency 

L 

-
H 

Resonance Filler Voices 

I I I 
I EXT V3 V2 Vt 

V3 Hiorr , 
Passband 

I 

Bd Lo II I 

Master 
Volume 

I 

Filter & Volume 
(Write Only) 

PaddleX 

PaddleY 

Noise 3 (Random) 

Envelope3 

54297D419 

542!18D41A 

54299D41B 

54300D41C 

Sense 
(Read Only) 

Special voice features (TEST, RING MOD, SYNC) 
are omitted from the above diagram. 



-----

Serial Clock Serial Clock ATN RS-232 
ln In Out Out Out Out 

OSR CTS OCO"' RI" OTR RTs · RS-23 
In In In In Out Out ln 

Parallel User Port 

IN IN Out Out Out 
$3F 

Out Out Out 

$06 For RS-232 

Timer A 

Timer B 

$0000 

$000 1 

$0002 

$0003 

$0004 
$0005 

$0006 
$0007 

,..., 

$0000 

SODOE 

$000F 

soooo 
$0001 

SDCOO 

SDCOE 

SDCOF 

(6526) 

PRA 

PRB 

DORA 

OORB 

TAL 
TAH 

TBL 
TBH 

~ 

Timer Timer ICR
In B A 

Timer 
A S1art 

CRA 

Timer CRB 
B Slart 

*Connected but not used by system. 

Processor 110 Port (6510) Commodore 64 

IN IN Out lN Out Out Out Out DDR 

Tape Tape Tape D·ROM EF.RAM AB.RAM PR 
Motor Sense Write Switch Swilch Swiu·h 

C IA I (IRQ) (6526) Commodore 64 

56576 

56577 

56578 

56579 

56580 
56581 

56582 
56583 

56589 

56590 

56591 

0 

56:no 

56:121 

56'.122 
56323 

56:124 
56325 

56326 
56327 

56:\33 

56:1:14 

563:15 

In terr. 
A 

Timer 
A Start 

Timer 
BStart 

PaddleSEL J 
A B l __ .!!. _!r·~t~c1o_ -~ - SOCIHI 

Keyboard Row Select (Inverted) 

L____ ~o~~t~k-• ____
SDCOI 

Keyboard Column Read 

SOCO:! SFF - All Output 

soco:1 $00-All Input 
$0CIH ,....__ Timer A SOC05 

SOC06 ,_.__ Timer B SOC07 

Tape Timer 
Input B 

TimeOne Out 
PB6Shot Mode Out 

Timt"One Out 
l'BiShot Mode 
Out 

ICR 


CRA 


CRB 


PRA 

PRB 

ODRA 
ODRB 

TAL 
TAH 

TBL 
TBH 

rv 
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Hex 
0000 
0001 
0003-0004 
0005-0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
OOOA 
0008 
oooc 
OOOD 
OOOE 
OOOF 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014-0015 
0016 
0017-0018 
0019-0021 
0022-0025 
0026-002A 
002B-002C 
002D-002E 
002F-0030 
0031-0032 
0033-0034 
0035-0036 
0037-0038 
0039-003A 
003B-003C 
003D-003E 
003F-0040 
0041-0042 
0043-0044 
0045-0046 
0047-0048 
0049-004A 
004B-004C 
004D 
004E-0053 
0054-0056 
0057-0060 
0061 
0062-0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069-006E 
006F 
0070 
0071-0072 
0073-008A 

Decimal 
0 
1 
3-4 
5-6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20-21 
22 
23-24 
25-33 
34-37 
38-42 
43-44 
45-46 
47-48 
49-50 
51-52 
53-54 
55-56 
57-58 
59-60 
61-62 
63-64 
65-66 
67-68 
69-70 
71-72 
73-74 
75-76 
77 
78-83 
84-86 
87-96 
97 
98-101 

102 
103 
104 
105-110 
111 
112 
113-114 
115-138 

Description 
Chip directional register 
Chip I/O; memory & tape control 
Float-Fixed vector 
Fixed-Float vector 
Search character 
Scan-quotes flag 
TAB column save 
O=LOAD, l=VERIFY 
Input buffer pointer/# subscrpt 
Default DIM flag 
Type: FF=string, OO=numeric 
Type: 80=integer, OO=floating point 
DATA scan/LIST quote/memry flag 
Subscript/FNx flag 
O=INPUT;$40=GET;$98=READ 
ATN sign/Comparison eval flag 
Current I/O prompt flag 
Integer value 
Pointer: temporary strg stack 
Last temp string vector 
Stack for temporary strings 
Utility pointer area 
Product area for multiplication 
Pointer: Start-of-Basic 
Pointer: Start-of-Variables 
Pointer: Start-of-Arrays 
Pointer: End-of-Arrays 
Pointer: String-storage(moving down) 
Utility string pointer 
Pointer: Limit-of-memory 
Current Basic line number 
Previous Basic line number 
Pointer: Basic statement for CONT 
Current DATA line number 
Current DATA address 
Input vector 
Current variable name 
Current variable address 
Variable pointer for FOR/NEXT 
Y-save; op-save; Basic pointer save 
Comparison symbol accumulator 
Misc work area, pointers, etc 
Jump vector for functions 
Misc numeric work area 
Accum#l: Exponent 
Accumil: Mantissa 
Accum#l: Sign 
Series evaluation constant pointer 
Accum#l hi-order (overflow) 
Accum#2: Exponent, etc. 
Sign comparison, Acc#l vs #2 
Accum#l lo-order (rounding) 
Cassette buff len/Series pointer 
CHRGET subroutine; get Basic char 
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007A-007B 
008B-008F 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
0094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
009A 
0098 
009C 
0090 
009E 
009F 
OOAO-OOA2 
OOA3 
OOA4 
OOA5 
OOA6 
OOA7 
OOA8 
OOA9 
OOAA 
OOA8 
OOAC-OOAD 
OOAE-OOAF 
0080-0081 
0082-0083 
0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
008A 
0088-008C 
0080 
OOBE 
OOBF 
ooco 
OOC1-00C2 
OOC3-00C4 
oocs 
OOC6 
OOC7 
oocs 
OOC9-00CA 
OOCB 
oocc 
OOCD 

122-123 
139-143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160-162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172-173 
174-175 
176-177 
178-179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187-188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193-194 
195-196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201-202 
203 
204 
205 

Basic pointer (within subrtn) 
RND seed value 
Status word ST 
Keyswitch PIA: STOP and RVS flags 
Timing constant for tape 
Load=O, Verify=l 
Serial output: deferred char flag 
Serial deferred character 
Tape EOT received 
Register save 
How many open files 
Input device, normally 0 
Output CMD device, normally 3 
Tape character parity 
Byte-received flag 
Direct=$80/RUN=O output control 
Tp Pass 1 error log/char buffer 
Tp Pass 2 err log corrected 
Jiffy Clock HML 
Serial bit count/EOI flag 
Cycle count 
Countdown,tape write/bit count 
Tape buff er pointer 
Tp Wrt ldr count/Rd pass/inbit 
Tp Wrt new byte/Rd error/inbit cnt 
Wrt start bit/Rd bit err/stbit 
Tp Scan;Cnt;Ld;End/byte assy 
Wr lead length/Rd checksum/parity 
Pointer: tape bufr, scrolling 
Tape end adds/End of program 
Tape timing constants 
Pntr: start of tape buffer 
l=Tp timer enabled; bit count 
Tp EOT/RS232 next bit to send 
Read character error/outbyte buf 
# characters in file name 
Current logical file 
Current secndy address 
Current device 
Pointer to file name 
Wr shift word/Rd input char 
i blocks remaining to Wr/Rd 
Serial word buffer 
Tape motor interlock 
I/O start address 
Kernel setup pointer 
Last key pressed 
# chars in keybd buffer 
Screen reverse flag 
End-of-line for input pointer 
Input cursor log (row, column) 
Which key: 64 if no key 
O=f lash cursor 
Cursor timing countdown 
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OOCE 
OOCF 
DODO 
OODl-0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
OOD9-00F2 
OOF3-00F4 
OOF5-00F6 
OOF7-00F8 
OOF9-00FA 
OOFF-OlOA 
0100-103E 
0100-0lFF 
0200-0258 
0259-0262 
0263-026C 
0260-0276 
0277-0280 
0281-0282 
0283-0284 
0285 
0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 
028A 
028B 
028C 
0280 
028E 
028F-0290 
0291 
0292 
0293 
0294 
0295-0296 
0297 
0298 
0299-029A 
029B 
029C 
0290 
029E 
029F-02AO 
02Al 
02A2 
02A3 
02A4 
02A5 
02C0-02FE 

206 
207 
208 
209-210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217-242 
243-244 
245-246 
247-248 
249-250 
256-266 
256-318 
256-511 
512-600 
601-610 
611-620 
621-630 
631-640 
641-642 
643-644 
645 
646 
647 
648 
649 
650 
651 
652 
653 
654 
655-656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661-662 
663 
664 
665 
667 
668 
669 
670 
671-672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
704-766 

Character under cursor 
Cursor in blink phase 
Input from screen/from keyboard 
Pointer to screen line 
Position of cursor on above line 
O=direct cursor, else programmed 
Current screen line length 

Row where curosr lives 

Last inkey/checksum/buf fer 

# of INSERTS outstanding 

Screen line link table 

Screen color pointer 
Keyboard pointer 
RS-232 Rev pntr 
RS-232 Tx pntr 
Floating to ASCII work area 
Tape error log 
Processor stack area 
Basic input buffer 
Logical file table 
Device # table 
Sec Adds table 
Keybd buffer 
Start of Basic Memory 
Top of Basic Memory 
Serial bus timeout flag 
Current color code 
Color under cursor 
Screen memory page 
Max size of keybd buffer 
Repeat all keys 
Repeat speed counter 
Repeat delay counter 
Keyboard Shift/Control flag 
Last shift pattern 
Keyboard table setup pointer 
Keyboard shift mode 
O=scroll enable 
RS-232 control reg 
RS-232 command reg 
Bit timing 
RS-232 status 
# bits to send 
RS-232 speed/code 
RS232 receive pointer 
RS232 input pointer 
RS232 transmit pointer 
RS232 output pointer 
IRQ save during tape I/O 
CIA 2 (NMI) Interrupt Control 
CIA 1 Timer A control log 
CIA 1 Interrupt Log 
CIA l Timer A enabled flag 
Screen row marker 
(Sprite 11) 
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0300-0301 768-769 Error message link 
0302-0303 770-771 Basic warm start link 
0304-0305 772-773 Crunch Basic tokens link 
0306-0307 774-775 Print tokens link 
0308-0309 776-777 Start new Basic code link 
030A-030B 778-779 Get arithmetic element link 
030C 780 SYS A-reg save 
030D 781 SYS X-reg save 
030E 782 SYS Y-reg save 
030F 783 SYS status reg save 
0310-0312 784-785 USR function jump (8248) 
0314-0315 788-789 Hardware interrupt vector (EA31) 
0316-0317 790-791 Break interrupt vector (FE66) 
0318-0319 792-793 NM! interrupt vector (FE47) 
031A-031B 794-795 OPEN vector (F34A) 
031C-031D 796-797 CLOSE vector (F291) 
031E-031F 798-799 Set-input vector (F20E) 
0320-0321 800-801 Set-output vector (F250) 
0322-0323 802-803 Restore I/O vector (F333) 
0324-0325 804-805 INPUT vector (Fl57) 
0326-0327 806-807 Output vector (FlCA) 
0328-0329 808-809 Test-STOP vector (F6ED) 
032A-032B 810-811 GET vector (Fl3E) 
032C-032D 812-813 Abort I/O vector (F32F) 
032E-032F 814-815 Warm start vector (FE66) 
0330-0331 816-817 LOAD link (F4A5) 
0332-0333 818-819 SAVE link (F5ED) 
033C-03FB 828-1019 Cassette buffer 
0340-037E 832-894 (Sprite 13) 
0380-03BE 896-958 (Sprite 14) 
03C0-03FE 960-1022 (Sprite 15) 
0400-07FF 1024-2047 Screen memory 
0800-9FFF 2048-40959 Basic ROM memory 
8000-9FFF 32768-40959 Alternate: ROM plug-in area 
AOOO-BFFF 40960-49151 ROM: Basic 
AOOO-BFFF 49060-59151 Alternate: RAM 
COOO-CFFF 49152-53247 RAM memory, including alternate 
D000-D02E 53248-53294 Video Chip (6566) 
D400-D41C 54272-54300 Sound Chip (6581 SID) 
D800-DBFF 55296-56319 Color nybble memory 
DCOO-DCOF 56320-56335 Interface chip 1, IRQ (6526 CIA) 
DDOO-DDOF 56576-56591 Interface chip 2, NMI (6526 CIA) 
DOOO-DFFF 53248-53294 Alternate: Character set 
EOOO-FFFF 57344-65535 ROM: Operating System 
EOOO-FFFF 57344-65535 Alternate: RAM 
FF81-FFF5 65409-65525 Jump Table, Including: 

FFC6 - Set Input channel 

FFC9 - Set Output channel 

FFCC - Restore default I/O channels 

FFCF - INPUT 

FFD2 - PRINT 

FFEl - Test Stop key 

FFE4 - GET 
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With this short j;rogram for the 5K \!IC, )'OU can make 
any key on the kP_)board represent any other key. This 
gives you thefreedom to make an alf1habetic luyboard, a 
numeric keypad, or any ke)1board plan you need. 

The VIC 
Keyboard 
Redefined 
Amiha i Glazer 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
University of California 
Irvine. CA 

You might need to use a numeric keyboard on 
vour VIC. As it is. all numerals are situated on the 
top row of the keyboard instead of being con
veniently arranged in a square pattern which makes 
data entry easy. This program creates just such a 
keypad in the center of the keyboard , as shown in 
Figure 1. Thus, for example, hitting the space bar 
will be equivalent to hitting "O," and hitting the "R" 
key will have the same effect as hitting the " 7" key. 

Not only will the screen show numerals each 
time the appropriate keys are pressed , but the 
computer will actually interpret these alphabetic 
keys as the corresponding numerals. The program 
also allows the user to redefine any key as an y other 
key. You can , for example, rearrange your keys in 
alphabetical order, or create an y keyboard you 
like. 

T ype in the program and RUN it. To enable 
the new interpretation of the keys, type SYS 7424 
and hit RETURN . You now have a numeric keypad. 
To return to a normal keyboard .just hit the RUN 
and RESTORE keys simultaneously (alternatively, 
vou can execute the statement POKE 655,220: 
POKE 656, 235). Executing a SYS 7424 will bring 
back the numeric keypad. 

You can also redefine keys of your own 
choosing. T ype GOTO 220 and hit RETURN. 
Now enter pairs of keys: the key you want changed, 
and then its new meaning. To stop the program, hit 
the Fl key. Thus, if you want the key labelled " = " 
to mean"*", hit the " = " key, then the "*" key, and 
then the "Fl " key. To turn on these new definitions, 

What's Happening 
The program works as follows. Normally, during 
interrupt processing every sixtieth of a second, the 
VIC calls the decode logic machine language pro
gram , whose address ($EBDC) is in the jump vector 
in locations $028F-$0290. Our machine language 
program in locations $ l DOO-$ l D 14, however, 
sends the VIC to another machine language pro
gram we've put in locations $ lDl5-$lD24. 

This program picks up the code for the key 
just pressed, given in location $CB. It then indexes 
into a recode table (beginning in location $ 1D27, 
decimal 7463) , and puts the new code back into 
location $CB. Processing continues by jumping 
into the normal decode logic program in ROM , 
which is at location $EBDC. 

The program?s Lines 10-110 insert these two 
machine language programs into memory. Lines 
120-140 initialize the recoding table, and lines 150
200 recode the keys in the form shown in Figure I . 
Custom recoding by the user is provided for in 
lines 220-330. The recoding table is initialized in 
lines 230-250. CO$ and CN$ get the key that is 
being redefined , and its new definition . The codes 
the VIC uses for these keys are obtained from 
location 203 ($CB); CO and CN are assigned these 
values. A code of 39 (representing the "FI " key) 
stops the program. The appropriate changes in the 
recoding table, which will be used by the machine 
language program, are performed in lines 3 10-320. 

888 
888 
888 c Space--0 ) 

10 REM CHANGE KEYBOARD 
20 POKE 52,29: POKE 56,29:CLR 

type SYS 7424 and hit RETURN . 30 FOR 1=7424 TO 7462 



PRACTICAL PROGRAMS ....,_ /"' r.-L 
FOR THE VIC 20 • Iv I 

& COMMODORE 64 software 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, cont'd. 

TOTL.TEXT 2.0 $25 .00 

WORD PROCESSING 
Save relaled bibliographical da1a 

Full capabilily word processing Quick cross reference by keyword 

Margin and spacing conirol 

Cenlered tille lines 
 MAILING LIST and LABELS 

TOTL.LABEL 2 .0 $20.00 
Upper and lower case and graphics 
Indentation and labs 

Easy editing 

Full screen edillng 
 User defines label size 

Scrolling up and down 
 Automatically sorted 

No limit lo documenl lenglh 
 Optional non-printing dala line 

Selecl labels tor prinlingTOTL.TEXT 2.5 $35 .00 

Enhanced from TOTL. TEXT 2.0 : TIME MANAGEMENT
Heading lines (up lo 4) 

SCHEDULING, REMINDERS Footing line 

Footnoles 
 TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.0 $25.00 

Keyboard Input En1er and edit activities 

Justilica1ion 10 rlghl margin 
 Use tor dales and limes 

Additional working memory 
 Inquiry by dale, person. pro1ec1 

Bar chart reports from 2 days (24KEY WORD hours) lo 4 years
CROSS REFERENCE Prlnl reports by activlly, person or 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 $25.00 project 

Great for authors. students 
 Reports may also be sorted by dates 
Compile reference notes 56 possible report formals 

All programs require BK expansion and cassette. Designed for tape and disk 
input/output and the VIC printer. Modification list available for RS232 
printers. All programs shipped on cassette tape. Specify machine. 

SHIPPING INCLUDED. 

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

$3.00 charge for COD. 


Send check or money order to: 
TOTL Software 
P.O. Box 4742 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
• ·lit Call (415) 943·7877 

· VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. 

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 AND 
COMMODORE MAX PROGRAMMERS! 
Academy Software is now actively seeking quality programs for 
these new computers. We are especially interested in educational, 
musical. utility and high quality original game programs. Submit 
samples attention New Program Mgr. All submissions will be held in 
strict confidence. 

FOR THE VIC-20® 
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE AND RUN IN UNEXPANDED VIC 

•TYPING 	TUTOR - $12.95 
If you 've ever wanted to learn touch typing, this is for you! Makes 
learning the keyboard easier. 4 programs on one tape teach the 
keys in the correct progression. Automatically advances to new 
keys as your skills develop. Highly praised by customers. 
"Fantastic", "Excellent", "High quality". 

•WORD 	INVADERS - $10.95 
Sharpen up your touch typing skills by blasting the invading words 
out of the sky before your base is destroyed. Four levels of ditticulty 
match the letters" as learned on our TYPING TUTOR program. 
Typing can be fun! 

•FLASHCARD 	MAKER & FLASHCARD QUIZ - $10.95 
2 programs on one tape allow you to prepare your own study 
material and make it easier to learn. Quiz program has options for 
study. full test and easy learning mode. Keeps score and allows 
re-test of missed questions or ent ire set. Used by school systems. 
Includes sample data tape with 50 states and their capitals. 

Shi pping & handl ing $1.00 per order 

Californ ia res idents add 6% sales tax 


Visa and Maslercard orders must include full name as shown on 
card. card number. and expiration date. 

lAiiiillil ACADEMY SOFTWARE 
~ P.O. BOX 9403 ~ 
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94912 (415) 479-4703 

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS 

*** CBM-64/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE *** 
Model MW-302 $ 11 9 .95 

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64 t o 
st andard par allel printers such as Epson. Centronics. 
C. ltoh. and many ot hers. Allows printing of ful l upper 
and lower case. 

Switches to select device addresses 4 through 7. Also 
select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit B output. 

./ ~ 36 pin connector on end of 2 foot cable. Compatible 
~ with most Centronics. Epson. etc. printers. 

VIC-20@SOFTWARE 

AT A PRICE YOU'LL LOVE 

You broke lhe price barrier when you bought your VIC-20 • now we break the 
software barrier by ollering... 

PLUS a detailed instruction booklet

3 GAMES FOR ONLY $9.95 
Ontario residents add 7% sales tax ADD $.75 FOR SHIPPING 
SPECIFY JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARD VERSION AND SEND TO ... 

SUPERCHOMPER · Munch your way around HARLI SOFTWARE 
REMEMBER · Version ol Simon . 5 skill levels 1740 GAR DEN BRIAR COURT 
SEAWOLFE - Sink various enemy ships # RR2 TH UNDER BAY 

ONTARIO . CANADA P7C 4V1 

"An outstanding example of the excellent hi-res graphics and 
realistic sounds possible on the unexpanded VIC-20 ' ." 
Dealer inquiries welcome 	 ' Trademark of Commodore 

MW 302 PRI NTER INTERFACE 

·H·:. SYSTEM 310 *** $11 95.00 
Consists of CBM-64, MX-80 , Printer interface 

MW-30 2. and C2N cassette 
CCBM-64 sold separately for $5951 

*** DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER 
OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL 
CONVERTER *** 
Model MW-304v $129.95 

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals 
or digitize up to 8 analog channels. 

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC 
6340 W. Mississippi Ave. 

Lakewood Color ado 80226 (3 0 31934-1 973 


Intelligent Software 
For the Commodore VIC-20, 64, PET, and CBM 
Honestly, Bill , you've gone too far. Now who Is going to 

believe that Mall List allows random access to 1150 flies per 
disk, Interfaces with Word Processor Plus to provide mass mail· 
Ing capabili ties, runs on ALL Commodore machines (V2 
BASIC; min. 16K, disk drive, printer req 'd.), and (you can't be 
serious!) costs just $50, INCLUDING the word processor? 

Well , we'll j ust have to see. 
Also available: Copycalc (an electronic spreadsheet), $20 

($1 5 wlanother program); W/P (12K, printer req'd.), $30; BB MGR 
(12K req'd.), $20; more. A ll prices Inc lude shipping; Cali f. 
res idents add 6%. Please specify hardware configuration. 
Catalog available. 

William Robbins, Box 3745, San Rafael, CA 94912 
• .. when you're through playing games. 



40 READ D 
50 POKE I,D 
60 NEXT I 
70 REM MACHINE LANG. 
80 REM PROGRAM 
90 DATA 120,8,72,138, 72,169,21,141,143 , 2,169 

, 29 , 141 , 144 , 2 ,1 04 , 170 , 104 
100 DATA 40 , 88 ,96,8, 72 ,138,72,1 66 , 20 3,189,39,2 

9 , 133 , 203 , 104,170 , 104 , 40 
110 DATA 76 , 220 , 235 
120 FOR 1=0 ·TO 64 
130 POKE 7463+! , I 
140 NEXT I 
150 FOR I=l TO 10 
160 READ CO,CN 
170 POKE J463+CO,CN 
180 NEXT I 
190 REM RECODED KEY S 
200 DATA 32 , 60 ,27, 0 , 35 , 5 6,28,1, 42 , 57 , 19,2,43, 

58 , 10,3,50 , 59,11,4 
210 END 
220 REM CU STOM RECODE 
230 FOR I=0 TO 64 
240 POKE 7463+1 ,I 
250 NEXT I 
260 PRINT " INPUT OLD , NEW " 
270 GET CO$:IF CO$="" THEN 270 
280 CO=PEEK(203) :IF C0=39 THEN STOP 
285 PRINT CO$;""; 
290 GET CN$: IF CN$ = "" T HEN 290 
300 CN =PEEK(203) 
310 PRINT CN$ 
320 POKE 7463+CO , CN 
33 0 GOTO 270 © 

VIC PET APPLE SOFTWARE 

G RAPH VICS ·super Kraph1cs packdi;e adds 18 comm.tndo; l o V IC BASIC f'lot 152 • 
1&0 poinu Hue Mult icolor modl"s on same screen• Te• t & graph1n sc reens 
Sdvef)oad p ictures toJfrom tapP Or disk Rt>q 3KJ8K p:..pander W /sample progra ms & 
user' s manual $.JS IS 10). 

VIC/PET VIC IL · lntPr.lC'tl\'f" G.1 m c-\ lJntr.:UJtW · Proi;r.1m your own or pldV tht- 9 gJmes 
includ •d With bO + powPrrul 1·omm~inds [ .i~v 10 ll"arn VIC vprs1on has 
color and 'ou nd (rrquirt•\ JK /RK t•11.1Mnclrr) Complt•u• w11h u e r's manua l \jt; [40). 

VIC/PET PIPER THE MUSIC MACHINE · Stmplf' \ I w,iy 10 compost>, ronduc l a nd play 
music Complt;>lr rontrol of no t e~. rr\C\. voluml". tt'IH'JI~ . 11•mpo W /\,tmplt• compos1· 
t1on' and U\f'I\ m.1nuJI ~25 (S ~OJ . 

VIC HIRES/MU LTICOLO R GRAPHICS UT ILITIES · Add g-.ph1cs 10 IC BASIC Re· 
quue.. NO f' '\l1a mt>mory Plol patnl\ lint's and bo,),('\ in finf" drtdd 104' H2 poinl!i 
W •samplf' program!I .ind manual S20 [S2'l ]. 

~l~ ~!~!:!~ r~~~n~~ls~;l(O~~:::;:,s c:,~~~!h~r~:..~:~= ~l~~~~.~~r ~~~~\~·~-~~~,~~~; (~U6:( 
PE T, HK L'\IMndt• r VICI ~or 0 11) NLW, 4 0 , AOl 2P l1 or VIC w11h I K 8K P\p,rndr r 
S2 5 (S JO[. 

t-1l~ ~~~,j,o1vs,11 c~,~aRn~~l~n~ ~ ~~~~;~;~·~,'~'(s~~1. MUI I lfOI OR modr 111r1urt" Re 

cVJ I.CHING fot VIC · colorrul forrune IPllPr g1vP" \Ou 1n\Hf> into vour i. ·e from Jn Ooen· 
th· tdl perspf'ct1vt' l ncludf'\ m.rnu..il .md '! :; OJJH' Jo:U1de Requ1res 6K 

expander S.IO JS IS[. 

t-1l~ VIC BASI C Reference C>rd . 011 lv S2 ~o JS I 00[. 

PET MACHINE LA NGUAGE GU IDE · h1ddrn ialrnr' 1n vou r Old 

P[ TICAM 10+ rou11ne• fullv dr1a1lrd sq (Sil[. 


PET TINY P.uul PL US +· \1tuc1urf'd ldnfiluage I dum _(omprlPr and lnl Pr p rt.•trr All 
program ing con~truclS dnd graphic ' for 1 EW 4 0 ROH RQ,\.\S & HK mrmorv Disk 
S50 (S55l CJ\lrlle S» (%0[. 

~t'1J t:i:,L:rN1~r ~\~.~~~~..~, P~~~A~VP~' '~~S~~~~ c~.~r~ 1.m~7: .'Pp":, 1n1~·~.11 ~1 l· ~~·~m~.·::~ : 
lore s. mdchmr l.Jn1itUi1MC mtt"rfMe. ,,11nnlt• proF:lr,1m'. U\l'r' m,:inuJI D"k SliO IS S5J; 
W 'optlona l ~ource code S81) l\ 90]. 

V IC BUDGETH R - f.t>I control of vour upt•n'f'' ' ' "h 1tm v!\ual pl.1nnf•r 
lK 8K e •P•nd., Ava1fablr •Pl<'mber SH [SJO[. 

VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GU IDE • Avatlablr eprembrr SlO (S12 [. 

[IOfHXUUI[ ABACUS SOFTWARE POBox 7211 f'•l 
VISA"Iii iiiun!I ~;~,~~1~;~,~~ '· M 1r h rga n m10 ·_ _ ·_·. ..,.._ .. 

ORDER! G INFO RM ATION: 

FREE POSTAGE . UnfM\ no1ed. p11ce\ Jn~ for ca ~t>lle Add Sl .00 per DISK pick.gt. 

fOrl'1gn price~ m ( J. Manual) ava1l..ible \t.'p.Ha1elv fm 1nspec11on. cred1tdble 1owards 

purchai;e of software S5 00 each IS7 00 forr1gn J. All order\ mu\t bf' p repaid in US Do lt.l rs 
vitl Internat iona l Monev o rder or by VISA. MC. ACCESS, furo ra rd 

)tarFightczr 
• 2 Year Warranty 
• Last Longer 
·More Accurate 
·Less Fatiguing 
• Easier to Hold 
$16.95 

LEFTY JOYSTICK 
ADAPTOR 
Adapts to any Atari type joystick. 
Moves fire button to top right. 

$9.95 
EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.) 
Adapts to any Atari controller . 

$6.95 
ALSO CARRY A LARGE 
SELECTION OF ATARI AND 
COMMODORE SOFTWARE. 

MasterCard/Visa 
Order Toll Free 
800/558-0003 

In Wisconsin Call 
414-351 -2007 

• 90 Day Warranty 
• Same as Starfighter 
except made of softer 
materials 
$9.95 

ALL JOYSTICKS 
WORK WITH : 
·Atari VCS 
· Sears Telegame 
• Commodore VIC-20 
• Atari 400 800 All uroouch •bove na, e reorsrereo lraoenw; s 

Send Check or Money Order to ComputAbi lity. add $2 .50 
shipping and Handling. WI residents add 5% sales tax. Price 
and availability are subject to change without notice. 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee. 
Order Hours: 12 pm - 9 pm ComputAbility 

Mon.-Fri. P.O. Box 17882 
CST Milwaukee. WI 53209 

http:Proi;r.1m
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Atari Rainbow: 
Colors By Page 
Flipping 
Robert W. Myers 
Charlotte. NC 

Have you ever wanted more colors than are pro
vided on your Atari? Here's how you can mix 
colors to produce new colors. The demonstration 
program uses four colors in Graphics mode 2, 
which are mixed two at a time to produce a total of 
ten different colors. 

Blending Colors 
All this color, like most everything on the TV screen, 
is 1·ea lly an illusion. The blending of colors takes 
place because the displays are changed back and 
forth so fast that our eyes cannot keep up with the 
changes. Therefore, we see only one color, which is 
a mixture of the colors in all the different displays. 
You can mix more than two colors at a time, but as 
the number of displays increases, the amount of 
flicker on the sc~een increases too. The practical 
limit is four displays mixing at once. But the ten 
colors that my program produces seem like a rain
bow compared to the four colors normall y allowed 
by the CTIA chip. 

This mixing is done by using multiple screen 
RAM areas and changing the Load Memory Scan 
(LMS) bytes in the display list during the Vertica l 
Blank Interrupt. I realize that this sounds like a 
ve ry complicated thing to do, bm it's not. 

Understanding The Display List 
The Display List is a program fo1· the ANTIC chip , 
which is a microprocessor tha t controls the TV 
screen so that the 6502 can be free to spend more 
of its time doing computational chores . The Display 
List is in RAM, and the first byte of the Display List 
can be found at PEEK(560) + 256*PEE K(56 l ). 

Usuall y you will find that the first three bytes 
a1·e the code that ca uses the black area at the top of 
the screen (to insure that nothing is lost due to 
overscan of the TV). The next byte is the LMS byte 
which sets the 06 bit (64 decimal) . Added to this 64 
is the ANTIC Gi-aphics mode number, which is 
given in Table I. 

The LMS is a three-byte instruction. The 
64 +mode# is the first byte; the second and third 

bytes are the address of the beginning of screen 
RAM. 

This address is what we are interested in here. 
Rapidl y changing it allows u to switch from one 
picture to another and back. We cannot do this 
address swapping from BASIC; it is far too slow. 
The LMS bytes are changed by a short machine 
language routine that is run 60 times a second 
while the picture is blanked out as it returns to the 
top of the screen to begin the next frame. This is 
Vertical B/,ank Interrupt. 

The routine loads the LMS bytes with the 
address of the first (normal) screen RAM, then it 
does an exclusive-or with one of the memory loca
tions. This causes the memory location to toggle 
between 0 and I. This 0 or 1 is used to determine 
whether a branch will be taken or not. If the branch 
is taken , the next instruction is JMP $£462, which 
puts the in terrupt back in normal operation. If the 
branch is not taken, then the LMS bytes are changed 
to the address of the other (alternate) screen RAM. 
Then comes theJMP $£462. 

UsingVBI 
The VBI is amazingly easy to use. All you do is 
write yo ur routine that is to run during the inter
rupt. Then write a machine language program 
that puts the high byte of your routine's address 
in to the X-register, the low byte into the Y-register, 
and the number seven into the accu mulator. Finally 
you JSR $£45C. This second machine language 
program is at lines 160, 170, and I80 of my 
program . 

After setting up your VBl to change the LMS', 
you print or plot and move one set of your screen 
RAM to the other (alternate) location that you have 
specified to the LMS. This technique should be 
u able with any multicolor display mode or any 
combination of display modes not only to mix 
colors, but also to mix text and gra phics, to display 
mixed resolutions, etc. 

ANTIC Graphics Mode Numbers 

BASIC mode# 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 .8 

ANTIC mode# 2 6 7 8 9 10 11 13 15 

1 REM *************************** 
2 REM a<25 SPACES>a 
3 REM a MIXING COLORS TO MAKE a 
4 REM a<4 SPACES>AN ATARI RAINBOW 

{5 SPACES>a 
5 REM a<!O SPACES>by<13 SPACES>a 
6 REM a<4 SPACES>ROBERT W. MYERS 
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{6 SPACES>* 
7 REH •<25 SPACES>* 
8 REH *************************** 
9 REH 
10 GRAPHICS 2+16:BREAK=l000 
15 REH MACHINE LANGUAGE TO BE RUN DURING 

VERTICAL BLANK{9 SPACES>INTERRUPT 
20 FOR I=O TO 36:READ A:POKE 1536+1,A:NE 

XT I 
30 DATA 173,39,6,141,49,6,173,40,6,141,5 

0, 6' 173, 51 '6' 73 ' 1, 141 '51 
40 DATA 6,240,12,173 , 41,6,141,49,6,173,4 

2,6,141,50,6,76,98,228 
45 REH FIND DISPLAY LIST IN RAH 
50 DLIST=PEEK(560>+256aPEEK<561> 
55 REH MODIFY MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM B 

Y POKEING IN ADDRESSES FROM DISPLAY 
LIST 

60 BYTE=DLIST+4:GOSUB BREAK:REH LOAD HEH 
ORY SCAN LOW BYTE 

70 POKE 1540,LOW:POKE 1562,LOW 
BO POKE 1541,HIGH:POKE 1563,HIGH 
90 BYTE=DLIST+5:GOSUB BREAK:REH LOAD HEH 

ORY SCAN HIGH BYTE 
100 POKE 1546,LOW:POKE 1568,LOW 
110 POKE 1547,HIGH:POKE 1569,HIGH 
120 BYTE=DLIST+20:GOSUB BREAK:REH NORMAL 

SCREEN RAH 
130 POKE 1576,HIGH:POKE 1575,LOW 
140 BYTE=DLIST-250:GOSUB BREAK:REH ALTER 

NATE SCREEN RAH 
150 POKE 1578,HIGH:POKE 1577,LOW 
155 REH MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM TO !NIT 

IALIZE VERTICAL BANK<4 SPACES>INTERR 
UPT 

160 FOR I=O TO 10:READ A:POKE 1600+1,A:N 
EXT I 

170 DATA 104,162,6,160,0,169,7,32,92,228 
,96 

180 X=USR(1600> 
220 REH DRAW FIRST SCREEN 
240 POSITION 0,4 
250 PRINT #6;"ATARi co:r::~TER Club" 
260 PRINT #6 
270 PRINT #6;"{4 SPACES}r!:(jj r!l-IARLottG• 
275 REH HOVE FIRST SCREEN TO ALTERNATE S 

CREEN RAH 
280 FOR I=O TO 240 
290 POKE DLIST-250+1,PEEK<DLIST+20+I> 
300 NEXT I 
305 REH SETCOLORS AND DRAW SECOND SCREEN 
312 SETCOLOR 0,12,6 
313 SETCOLOR 1,4,6 
314 SETCOLOR 2,15,8 
315 SETCOLOR 3,B,6 
320 POSITION 0,4 
330 PRINT #6; "Atl'rC:Ei C!IO:::r::~Te!i CBC!II" 
340 PRINT #6 
350 PRINT •6; "{4 SPACES}r!:(jj C!!IIArllU:tl:?~" 

359 REH HOLD !HAGE ON SCREEN 
360 GOTO 360 
999 REH SUBROUTINE TO BREAK DOWN NUMBER 

INTO HIGH AND LOW BYTES 
1000 HIBH=INT<BYTE/256> 
1010 LOW=BYTE-HIBHt256 A 
1020 RETURN ~ 

RAM 

For ATARI 

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400 
with Lifetime Warranty 

• Highest quality ava ilable 

• Reduces power consumption 

• Reduces heat 

48K Board (400) $240 
32K Board (400/ soo) $100 

FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. 

INTEC 

PERIPHERALS 

CoRP 
906 E. Highland Ave. 

San Bernardino, CA 92404 

(714) 881-1533 ~---Av.J.bknow" ...... INTERNATIONAL 

waq COMPUTER CENTER 


MEADOW PARK PLAZA / 22811 HAWTHORNE BLVD .• TORRANCE. CA 90505 
(213) 373-6771 t TELEX: 194561 

C""J"~" l!<of ~A1> "' • "~\.,M.1.W- •• ~ 1 .. ........... ~._.-..,...__. """ ... _ __. 


ATARI . 400 . BOO are Trademarks of ATARI, Inc . 



This disk and program 

was destroyed by a simple spill of milk. 


NOW YOU CAN PREVENT ATOTAL LOSS 
The Repl ica 1+ 1 Backup and Utilities Systems Package makes it 
possible for the user to build a complete reserve library to replace a 
damaged or faulty disk when necessary . 

PROGRAM FEATURES 
DISK BACKUP: Copies the sections of the disk which contain data, and 
also permits read and write without verify, speeding up the backup 
process considerably. Copies 'bad sectors ' with ease . UTILITIES 
PACKAGE: Scans any ATARI disk, provid ing the user with information 
as to which sectors contain data , wh ich are empty and which are 'bad '. 
Includes a sector editor which allows the user to see and modify data 
within a sector. Disassembles a sector into machine language op 
codes . Searches for a series of bytes or a string within a section of a 
disk. Includes a custom format scan and patch analysis enabling the 
user to backup any presently avai lable * ATARI computer disk . And 
much more.... 
To receive the Replica 1+1 package and documentation fil l out the 
coupon below and send $50 to: 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------------c;-1 

495 Old York Road Suite 425 1 

Jenkintown , Pa. 19046 
Visa and Mastercard Phone Orders: 215-635-2722 

NAME _________________ 

ADDRESS. __________ _____ 

CITY _______ STATE.___ ZIP ___ 

0 MY CHECK FOR $50 IS ENCLOSED 
0 BILLBYVISA# ____________ 

EXPIRATION DATE _ ___________ 
0 BILL MY MASTERCARD# ______ _ _ _ 

EXPIRATION DATE _ _ ________ _ _ 

CAROHOLOER'S SIGNATURE 

·As ol 8115182. SubseQuenl updates will become available at a nominal lee 
Please Note: It may be necessary to adjust your dnve speed when baclung up certain disks. 

THE REPLICA 1+ 1 IS NOT INTENDED FOR THE ILLEGAL 
DUPLICATION OF COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS ..;_ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, INC__J.....______________________________________________________________ _________ 
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Th~re's nothing wmng with the way the CBMIPETIVJC fitted into columns 1 to 15; the initials into columns 
wntes data to sequential files. But sometimes it can be 16 to 18 ; the address into columns 19 to 40; and 
11seful to /1ac/1the data in order to save space or aid certai 11 the balance into columns 4 1 to 46. Now that we've 
f) 1/1es of /JroCl'ssi ng. made the decisions , we must pack the data that way. 

Each field of data must be fitted to the fixed 

PACK UP YOUR 
DATA 
Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

If your program contain · a statement like 
PRINT#l.Vancl if vou execute that statement 
when V contains a v ~due of, say, 159. five characters 
will be placed on the file: Space, I, 5 , 9, and 
RETU RN . Caution: if you don 't have a 4.0 BASIC, 
one more character will be put to the file - a Line 
Feed - and it may give you problems. In this case, 
your program shou ld say PRINT#!, V;CHR$(13); 
and be sure to include both sem icolons. This applies 
to the VIC as well as to ea rlie1· PET/CB l units. 

This is ideal for many purposes. An INPUT#.. 
·tatement executed at a later time will receive the 
cha racter just as if you had typed them on the 
keyboard , and the value of 159 will be input. All 
neat and orderly. What's more, the file is made up 
of conventional ASCII characters: it may be ma
nipulated by text ed itors, sent to a communications 
line, or handled in a number of' conventional ways. 

But occasionally- rarely! - we might find a 
need to change the rules. We might have a utility 
program (notably a sort routine) that wants to 
handle the data in "columns" as if it were on a 
punched card. In this case, we would want to or
ganize our data more formally. On the opposite 
side of the coin, we might need to crunch our 
data - it's very large and the file size is becoming 
a problem. 

Formatted Data 
Normally we would write the various fields of a 
computer record as individual items. To write 
name, initials , address , and balance, we might 
write: 

PRINT#l,N$ 

PRINT#l,1$ 

PRINT#l,A$ 

PRINT#l,B 


and it's written. Corresponding INPUT# state
ments would bring it back when needed. It's fairly 
compact and not hard to handle. 

If we wanted to go into "fixed column" format, 
we'd need to make decisions. The name might be 

size. If the name were too long, " e would need to 
trim it back with LEFT$(N$, 15); if it we1·e too 
short, we'd need to extend it with spaces by cod ing 
N$ +" ".We can do both together by writing 
LEFT$(N$ +" ", 15) . We must be sure to allow 
enough spaces to fill needed space; it's most con
venient to define a lot of spaces as S$, which will 
make our coding more compact. 

. Names must align on the left, so that the B of" 
BUTTERFIELD will fall into the same column 
as the P of PUNTER; in this " ay, a column sort 
will place the two names in correct alphabetic order. 

umeric values must go the othe1· way: 123 and 45 
must be placed so that the 3 and the 5 digits a re 
lined up. This i ca lled "right justification" and is 
done with the RIGHT$ function: RIGHT$(" "+ 
STR$(B),6). One caution on numerics: be carefu l 
with fractions; it's usuall y better to change every
thing to integer values, such as cents rather than 
dollars-and-cents. 

The whole record then becomes: 

S$ =" " (spaces) 
R$ = LEIT$(N$ +S$,15) + LEIT$(1$ + S$,3) +LEFT$ 

(A$+ S$,22) + RIGHT$(S$ + STR$(B),6) 

Note that, in this case , eveq record will be exactl y 
46 characters long. 

When we read this 1·ecord (one INPUT# 
statement will do the job), we must extract the 
various fields. This is quite easy if we use the MI 0 $ 
statement: 

N$=MID$(R$,l,15) 
1$ = MID$(R$,16,3) 
A$= MID$(R$, l 9,22) 
B = V AL(MID$(R$,4 l ,6) 

The strings will be their original values, except that 
they will be padded out with extra spaces to make 
up the specified length . 

Packing Them In 
In contrast to the previous formatting, binary 
packing saves space. It makes the information 
almost indecipherable, however, unless you have 
the key. Also, as we crunch the information to
gether, we lose the capability to manipulate the 
data with other programs, since what we are writing 
is not readable ASCII. 

The principle is this: why store a value like 169 
in five bytes of storage when the binary value of 
169 will fit into one byte? It's a dangerous road. 
We must be sure to leave enough space for the size 
of the number we plan to hold . Two bytes, for 
example, will hold an integer value from zero 



NEW FROM KILO 


PET/CBM Expansion Adaptor $13900 (order KEA Com) 
is a true expansion BUS that allows: 

• Direct memory access 
• Multi-processing 
• 1/0 expansion 
• Memory expansion 
•Alternative operating systems 

Write or call for application notes explaining full 
capabilities. Great for those PET/CBM's with soldered
in ROMS. 

Upgrade to KTERM + from KTERM 
$4700 (order KTERM·U) 

Other software for PET/CBM users 
Run time linking loader $3395(order KRTLL) 
Allows: Linked loading of BASIC programs anywhere in 

memory; runtime linking of BASIC program 
segments; saving BASIC machine code loads 
during BASIC execution. Creates M.C. virtual 
memory 

Screen form $4900 (order KSF) 
Create invoice and other forms by using the cursor to 
layout CRT input/output display fields. Avoid input 
statement problems. Avoid programming get com
mands formatted printing. Programmed controlled 
status line similar to WORDPRO'S.® 

RS-232 Adaptor for PET®/CBM® $8goo (order KUA RT) 
• Bidirectional , full duplex serial port 
• Uses 6551 ACIA baud rates 50 


to 19200, software selectable 

• Plugs into processor socket 

Full use of 6551 features including 
• Interrupts 
• Modem control lines 

Serial port and modem control lines use RS232 voltage 
levels. 

Cable -2 foot-PC board connector to RS232 
$1goo (order KUART-C) 

Software support for RS232 adaptor 
KTERM - simple terminal program $1400 (order KTERMJ 

Use your PET/CBM and a modem to The Source and 
other networks 

KTERM in ROM (specify address) $2700 (order KTERM·R) 

KTERM + - Use your PET/CBM as your own information 
management system. Send and receive disk files over 
telenetworks. Supports ASCII, WORDPRO, MAE and 
PETSKI file formats. Use to print to serial printers. Con
vert PETSKI to ASCII. Print a file or transmit it as 
background task under interrupt control while using 
your computer. $5700 (order KTERM +) 

KILO CORPORATION P.O. BOX 7530 ANN ARBOR, Ml 48107 

Visa and Mastercard accepted • Phone orders welcomed • (313) 668-1566 
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to 65535. 
When we print binary values to a file, \\e must 

abandon all our "normal" formatting rules. For 
example , a va lue of 13 stored in bina ry will be 
indistinguishable from a RETURN character, so 
we won't be able to use the INPUT statement to 
read it. A word of caution to cassette tape users : 
two characters cannot be written to tape file : 
CHR$( I 0) (Line Feed) and CHR$(0) (Null). This 
makes cassette ta pe of limited u e in building 
packed files. 

Let's write some packed numbers to a file. 
We'll a sume tha t the numbers will fit inlO two 
bytes , o the values will range from ze ro to 65535. 
We'll write ten numbers to a binary file : 

100 OPEN 1,8,2,"0:DATBIN,U,W" 

Note that we designate the file as type USR ( ser). 
This is the same as Sequential. We just want to 
mark it as being in unusual format. 

110FORJ=1TO10 
120 INPUT V:IF V<O OR V>65536 GOTO 120 
130 V% =V/256:L=V%*256 

We have split V into low and high bytes. 

140 PRINT# l,CHR$(L);CHR$(V%); 

Don't forget the semicolons. 
150 NEXT J 
160 CLOSE 1 

Ten numbers have been written into 20 bytes. Now 
let's read them . 

100 OPEN 1,8,2,"DATBIN,U,R" 

llOFORJ=l TO 10 

120 GET#l,A$,B$ 


We must use GET; INPUT can 't cope. 

130 PRINT ASC(A$ +CHR$(0)) +ASC(B$ +CHR$(0))* 
256 

The C~R$(0) is. needed to allow for zeros; they will 
be received by the GET state ment a a null string. 

140 NEXT J 
150 CLOSE 1 

We've just coded numbers very compactly. One 
hundred numbers would fit inlO 200 bytes or one 
disk sector. Similar numbers in conventional se
quential file would La ke up three or four sectors. 

Most of the time, you 'll want to stay with ordi
nary data files. They are more orderly and easier. 

But you can build ~pecial types of fil es if you 
wish. Formatting and compacting are perfectly 
logica l manipulations. Use them with care- when 
you need them. a 

Louis F Sander PET Tape Head Alignment Pittsburgh. PA 

Though Commodore tape systems are quite reli
able, if you 're having problems LOADing programs 
which were not SAVEd on your cassette drive, the 
culprit is probably head alignment. Here's a simple 
technique to eliminate most of the trial and error 
from the process of PET head alignment. 

Connect an audio amplifier between the READ 
and GND pins on your tape player. (See Figure 1.) 
This will allow you to listen to your tapes as they 
are loaded, or even when the tape is running under 
manual control. 

Then do your head alignment while the tape is 
running. As you turn the adjustment screw, the 
sound quality will make a definite transition from 
mushiness to crispness and back to mushiness. At 
the center of the crisp area, the tape and the head 
are in excellent alignment, and LOADing should 
be easy. I have used this method for several months 
and have found it to be useful for aligning my 
head to an)' foreign tape ; then by using one of my 
own previously recorded tapes, I can easily return 
my head to its original state. 

If you are using an amplifier to produce sound 
with your PET, that amplifier will work perfectly 
for head alignment. I use a Radio Shack #277-1008 
cigarette-pack-size unit that I bought for $11.95, 

but almost any audio a mplifier will do the job. 
The cassette connector's READ and GND pins 

are identified in Figure 1. They are also plainly 
labeled on most PET printed circuit boards, right 
at the place where the recorder connector plugs in. 
You can make your connections to these pins by 
temporarily inserting wires or straightened paper 
clips into the back of the connector, where they will 
be able to touch the metal pins, or by contacting 
the appropriate points on the printed circuit board 
itself. Connect the shielded or grounded amplifier 
input wire to GND, and the other one to READ. 

The voltages on these pins are very low, so 
there is no electrical shock hazard , but for PET's 
sake you should be very careful not to touch READ 
and GND together, or to apply any external voltages 
to these points. 

An extra benefil of connecting the audio 
amplifier to the tape deck is that it lets you hear 
whatever PET hears. I've found this to be excep
tionally useful for detecting defective ...";(..{..!!..! 
tapes, for guaranteeing good 
LOADs, and for telling when ,,c;..-___ _ _,, 

PET is searching a blank :J 1111:!;
1 1

area on the cassette. 
l I S 4 .S 6 

PET Cassette Connector, Front View t 4 Q
MEAIJ GND 



THE ULTIMATE RESIDENT PROGRAM MANIPULATION SYSTEM FOR PET"'/CBM"' MICROCOMPUTERS 

SO COMPLETE, 
EVEN THE BEST OF 
THE COMPETITION 
DOESN'T COMPARE! 

COMPARE SPECIFICATIONS! 

Number of ADDED commands 
Number of IMPROVED BASIC commands 
Number of DOS SUPPORT commands 

Approximate added syntax options 
Instruction manual length 

Instruction manual style 

Re-loactable? 

SYSRES"' POWER~ 

33 13 
7 none 

11 none 

1200 60 

86 pages 75 pages 

structured conversational 

yes no 

Use on more than one (any) PET/CBM~ 
t---E-x_T_E_N_D_E_D__D_o_s_s_ u_r_r_o_R_T__---1 Upgradable 

yes 
yes 

no 
no 

9 (type •N• kcyboud) 
< ( type 11 9• kcyboud) 
I (ottgln~ kcyboilld) 

These com m ands m 1y be used 
lntcrc1't1ng.abty, to perform 
the following doi wpport 
f1.111;;tions.> ffor ' wcdgc1 users} 

Comm.and 

" !fN 
11' 1 
11V 
11 0 
l!C 
~R 

.. s 

"' !fU: 
!!L 

Func t ion 

Displ .a y dh.lc su11n / send comm.and 
Form.at (hudcr) .a ne w dlslccnc 
Force lnhi.ilzc diskcnc 
V11lld1tc dlsk cnc (collect) 
Ouptlc.uc diskette 
Copy or conc.atenuc disk filc (s) • 
Rcn.amc file 
Scutch mc(s) • 
List dirCUDfY-
Ruc t dhk drive 
Lht dis.le file°' BASIC pro1um • 

• Added/ enhanced disk c:omm nd. 

Command 

APPEND 
AUTO 
BLOAD 
BRUN 
CHANG E 
CLOSE 
CMD 
DELETE 
DUMP 
EXEC 
FIND 
GET 
KEY 
KEYS 
K ILL 
KILL• 
LIST 
LOAD 
MERGE 
MON 
OLD 
PUT 
REN UMBER 
RUN 
SAVE 
SETO 
SETP 
TRACE 
VERIFY 
WHY 
WHY? 

EXTENDED EDITOR 

Quick lo.ad from dislc 
Quick load from ditJc with £Ul0 run 

Ap~nd fr om dislc to end of cw rent pr ogram 
Auto IJne number (.a!Jows hudcr) 
Load machine l;anguige fbi nuy) file 
Lo.1d ind execute mac hine lingui gc pr ogrim 
Ch.ange p.itte:rn to inother pittern 
00\e one°' ill fi1cs 
Set outpu l to file {does not und •READY.•) 
Dtltlc i range of lines from prosrim 
Dump 111 '"'Ill v11l.ablcs to sc reen Of fil e 
e..ecute 1 file H kcyboud comm.a~ 
Find occtM' .anccs of .a pattern 
Rud 1 scquenti~ fil e into edit« 
Define .1 key 415 a spccl.11 fun c.tion 
TIM'n key funct ion5 on 
Oluble SYS RES" 
Dlt..1blc SYSRES'" .and unrescrve mcmOJy 
lmprowed BASIC LIST comm.tnd 
Def.lulu to disk &-ivc 
Mtrge from disk into C\l"rcnl prop .1m 
Bruk to ttM'rcnt mnhlnc linguigc monllOf 
RcstOfe pt'ogum ;after •NEW• 
Send prognm to di5k u text file 
RCnumbcr all or put of program 
Run CIM'ren1 pr ogr am , ignOfu t.erecn girb;ag 
Ocf.aulu to disk drive, .allows rcplue 
Se1 di~ device I . a.llows muhipc drives 

Set pr In let chVV1cl, fOfm.&t mode, p.a1lng 
Sc:lcct 1 of 3 tu.cc/ step mocks ..nd ~cd 
CompMc cur rent progum ig.aiMt dh.lc / tipc 
Prln1 poshion of Ian trr ot 
List llnc of brcik or error 
Se nd ou tput to pr inter 
Oi~;ay Ct.ll'rcn t ve rsion of SYS RES• 

COMPARE FEATURES! SYSRES~ POWER~ 

Automatic printer output? yes no 

Selectable ASCII conversion? yes no 

List programs without loading them? yes no 

Formatted program listings? yes no 

Dump SEQuential/RELative files? yes no 

Edit data files? yes no 

True program merge? yes no 

Auto number with AUTO TEXT? yes no 

Load machine language programs? yes no 

Auto-execute machine language programs? yes no 

Directory (menu) file commands? yes no 

COMPARE "EQUIVALENT" FUNCTIONSI 

Func;tion: Change oc;c;uranc;es of one pattern to ·another. 

Feature SYSRES"' POWERN 

Command word CHANGE @ 

•Wi ld cards' in search string? yes yes 

•Wild cards' in replace string? yes no 

Selectable range? yes yes 

Match in entire text? yes yes 

Match in comm ands only? yes no 

Match exact variable names? yes no 

Function: Define spec;ial one-key func;tions. 

Featwe 

Command word 
Requires BASIC program changes? 

Destroys variables? 
Re-define any key? 

Maximum string length 
Quotes and carriage-return allowed 

Re-define any token key? 
Retain user keys from program to program? 

SYSRES~ POWER N 

KEY REM" 

no yes 

no yes 

yes no 
255 73 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES OF 
SYSRESM 

•Fast up/down scrolling which works! 
• Advanced repea Wey routine! 
• Re-define any or all keys as any keyword 

(full or short form) or as any string up to 255 
charactors longl 

• Auto line numbering whicl\ can feed ii string 
of up to 127 chilractors as welll 

• Extended DOS support (requires DOS 2A or 
greater) I 

• Never enter another file namel All file 
commands work from the directory! 

•Supports multiple disk drives! 
• List BASIC programs, sequential and · 

relative flies without loading them into 
memory! 

•TRUE PROGRAM MERGE (overl;iy). 
Supports subroutine libraries! 

• Load and run machine language programs 
with parameter passing! 

•Supports multiple printers! 
• Automatic printer output with paging plus 

formatted listings with full ASCII code 
conversion including cursor control ;ind 
special charactors for non-CBM• printers! 

• Edit text files and assembler source code 
without leaving BASIC! 

• Renumber part of a program or even 
change the order of lines! 

•Over 700 FIND/CHANGE commands 
including varlilble names ( 11 A$11 will not 
match "BA$ "), pattern ma tching with 
"wild-cards", and even commands to 
remove spaces and REM1s! 

•Three TRACE modes including trace 
variables! 

• Does not affect BASIC program operation! 
•One AUTO-BOOT DISKETTE works for 

ALL PEP or CBM• computers (BASIC 2.0 
or greater with at least 16k of RAM.). 
SYSRES• r.equ ires NO ROM SPACE or 
extra boards, so you can take it with you if 
you want to use another computer. It may 
be put above the screen if you have RAM 
there. It boots automatically without 
disturbing any program in RAM I 

• If, for ilny reuon, you are not satisfied 
with the SYS RES • system, you may return 
it along with any back-up disks (within 30 
days) for a full refund. Your disks will be 
erased and returned to you. 

· Diskett< anJ Ex1m sive Manual - only 59; 
(Please specify disk drive model when 
ordering.) 

CALLUSFORTHENAMEOFYOUR 
NEAREST DEALER 

We ar7 please? to announce the aquisition of the author, Don Lekei, and the rights to SYS RES"'. Don is now hard at work 

ENTRY, and BILL OF MATERIALS packages for 
the PET/CBM"' computers. The best inventory control 
system for the APPLE l ["' will soon be available for the 
CBM"'. See your local dealer for details! 

SYSRES"' is a trademark of Solidus International C:O..p. 

(POWER~ is a trademark of Professional Software Inc.) 


producing versions ofour STOCKFILE"' series of integrated INVENTORY CONTROL, POINT OF SALE, ORDER 
CANADA 

UNITED STATES Tel: (604) 984-0477 

Tel: (206) 734-3744 
#6, 144 West 15th St. 
#204, 4202 Guide MeridianNorth Vancouver, B.C. 
Bellingham, WACanada V?M 1 AS 
U.S.A. 98226 


SOLIDUS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
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The two programs offered here use only the three Atari 
console keys to input answers. These programs should be 
useful for children as well as for programmers interested 
in learning rnore ways lo use their 111achines. R equires al 
least ! 6K of memory. 

Adding By 
Counting: 
Atari And 
Pre-schoolers 
Stephen Levy 
Bowie.MD 

Using computers to teach young children can be 
fun and challenging. The Atari's design makes it 
extremely easy for young children to use. The 
Atari offers numerous ways other than the 
keyboard for a ch ild to input answers. 

Program I , called "Add ," simply teaches a 
very young child to add by presenting a simple 
addition problem and an equivalent number of 
symbols for each number in the problem. By 
coun ting the symbols, the ch ild can decide on the 
answer. The child then presses the SELECT key 
until his/her answer (with the appropriate number 
of symbols) appears on the screen. In addition, the 
word for each number in the problem appears. 

5 ***** FIVE 
+ 	2 ##TWO 


7 •···•·· 


To find out if an answer is correct, the child 
holds down the OPTION key. Program 3, which 
must be added to Program I, contains the ub
routines for the computer's response for correct 
and incorrect answers, as well as some music and 
sound. If the child gives an incorrect response, he/ 
she is given another try. If the a~1s"".er is correc~, 
the chi ld hears a song and then 1s gwen the option 
of another problem. 

"Match," Program 2 (which also must be 
merged with Program 3) , is designed similarly to 
Add, except in this case the child must match the 
word for a number with the correct number. 

The Merge Timesaver 
Neither Program 1 (Add) nor Program 2 (~atch) 
will RUN alone. Each needs to be merged with 

Program 3. This was done in order to avoid having 
to type program lines unnecessarily. Program 3 
should be typed and USTed to disk (LIST"D I: 
<filename>") or to tape (LIST"C:") first. Then type 
Program I and ENTER Program 3 to merge Pro
grams I and 3 (Disk: ENTER"Dl: <filename> "; 
Tape: ENTER"C:"). You can repeat this operation 
to use Program 2. This avoids your having to type 
Program 3 twice. Also, all three programs can be 
merged into one by adding a menu option for the 
user at line 35 and changing lines 40 and 50 to IF
THEN statemems based on the selection from the 
menu: 

35 POSITION 3,2: PRINT "Press I SELECT I for 
ADD": POSITION 3,5: PRINT "Press I OPTION I 
for MATCH" 

40 IF PEEK(53279) = 5 THEN GOTO 300 
50 IF PEEK(53279) =3 THEN GOTO 1400 
60GOT040 

The e two programs (Add and Match) have 
been written so that they can be merged easily. 

Line 30 contains a long string which is used to 
print the word for the number chosen at random. 
Lines I 05 and 11 5 in Add and line 230 in Match 
are used to select the appropriate characters from 
the string NU lBER$(1ine 30); this is more easily 
studied in line 230. 

Here is a summary of the m<~jor sections of the 
program. 

100-115 print the proper number of symbols and the 
word fo1- the number . 

120-130 select numbers for proble ms. 
200-220 position answer and symbol on scree n. 
230 selects proper characters from MBER$. 
240-260 select symbols to be used . 
300 begins main program for Add . 
318-360 print problem and go to subroutine to print 

symbols. 
380-430 are routine to select answer. 
450-460 check for correct a nswer. 
520(5000-5520) correct response. 
600-695 incorrect response. 
1400 begins program for Match (select a number) . 
1430-1445 print the word for the number. 
1450 prints number. 
1460-1520 select answer. 
1610-1620 check for correct answer. 

Program I. 
1 	 RE1'1 ADD 
2 	 REl'1 BY STEPHEN LEVY 
3 	 REl'1 BOWIE, 1'1ARYLAND 
20 	Dl1'1 CLEARS(1l,NUl'1BER$(Sll,CS<1>,NU 

11$ (6) 
30 NUl'1BERs=•ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR 

FIVE SIX SEVENEIBHTNINE •:CLEARS= 
CHRS<12Sl:CS•CHRS<94) 

40 GOTO 300 
100 FOR AA=l TO NUl'11:POSITION AA+S,4: 

PRINT •o;CS:NEXT AA 
105 	POSITION AA+6,4:PRINT •6;NUl'1BERS< 

NUl'11+1+<NUl'11t4>,NU1'11+S+<NU1'11t4>>: 
RETURN 

http:a~1s"".er
http:Bowie.MD


The New Standard 

The following is from a review by Analog 400 /800 magazine 
comparing programs for personal finance for Atari* computers ... 

' ' The programs we will discuss are Personal Financial Management System from Atari, A Financial Wizard from 
Computari, and Budgetmaster from Sunrise Software. 

All three programs begin with the basic premise of setting up a budget, helping you follow it, and giving you an idea 
of where you are spending your bard earned dollars. 

A Financial Wizard from Computari is by far the best of these programs, and will be the standard of comparison 
for the others. There are 26 expense categories available that are easily adapted to your personal requirements; 21 are 
regular expense accounts, one is reserved for salary and four are usage categories for record keeping, such as gas and 
electric usage. You then input your budgeted amounts. 

The check entry mode is very simple to use. After asking you what month you are entering, the program prompts 
you to enter the check information including whether or not it is tax deductible. Come tax time, you will really 
appreciate this function and the Check Search mode which will search by Name, Category, Check# or tax deductible 
checks. 

The way A Financial Wizard displays and handles your tabulations is excellent. You can chart your actual .expe.nses 
vs. your budget by month, by category or Year to Date. Tabulations by month give you a list of all categories, bow 
much you spent, bow much you budgeted, the dollar amount plus or minus your budget and the percentage of your 
total income you are spending on each category. The tabulation by category also gives you actual expense vs. budget, 
the difference, and the average amount you are spending. Besides the charts, you can also look at your expenses vs. 
budget in bar graph form, again by month or by category. There it is in black & white (and blue and gold). The 
amount you budgeted vs. the amount you spent. 

Everything about this program is excellent, but where it really outshines the rest is in the Check Reconciliation. In 
effect, it gives you your bank statement on the screen, a complete list by month of all your checks and deposits. 

Graphics, while really not a factor in the quality of programs of this type, do make your budgeting chores a little 
more pleasant. Again A Financial Wizard comes out on top. 

The version of A Financial Wizard that was reviewed is version 1.3. We have heen told that a version 1.5 is coming 
out. This newest version will be enhanced in a few ways. There will be a check writer option. You enter your checks as if 
they have already been written, the program will perform all of the previously mentioned functions and if you have ·a 
printer, will print out your checks, you just sign and mail. Bank compatible checks will be available from Computari; 
ordering information will be in the package. There will also be an audit feature. User compatibility is excellent, and is 
set up with most of the instructions on the screen so you are not constantly referring to the instruction manual. 

We strongly recommend this program.'' 

A Financial Wizard 1. 5 The Ultimate System 

• 	Budget-forecast 26 expense categories 
• 	Check Entry-easy data entry-scan & correct 

26 major &36 sub-categories-information block 
• 	Check Search-single or multiple parameters

(up to seven) to search entries 
• 	Tabulations - detailed expense vs. budget by 

month, year-to-date, category 
• Bar Graphs - screen displays in graph form 

expenses vs. budget-by month or category
printing with graphic capable printers 

• 	Check Reconciliation-fast clearing of resident 
checks & deposits, complete summary report 

• 	Checkwriter- print your custom checks ~ 
•Printouts-most popula• printe•s • Aud;t Report 	 ·' ~~ 

~ ~~~ff,~~~·~~~J~~~:~~~:,d~;h~~~~;;~~·· .=.¥.f.i.r:.·;~r:;mt 	 If/ -< · ··~ J 

. fl -

The system is designed for Atari computers having a 
minimum of 24K and operating from a disk drive. The 
price is only $59 .95 plus $3 for handling/postage. 
If your dealer does not have A Anancial Wizard . . . 
Telephone orders are accepted on 
Mastercharge or Visa credit cards. Mail order must be 
accompanied by check or money-order or credit card #. 
Dealer Inquiries invited. (405)751-2783. 

*trademark of Atari Inc. OK residents ad 4% Tax. 

~~--------~~~~~----;:.....__.;.;;..~~..::.
A Financial Wizard 10944 North May 
Exclusively thru Oklahoma City.. OK 73120 

COMPUTDICDITtR..fDICC •• (405) 751-2781 

0 CHECK ENCLOSED 0 VISA 0 MASTERCHARGE 

NAME (Print) 

Address ___ ______________ ____ _ 


City - ---------- State_ _ ___ Zip___ _ 

&,,;C;,::a~rd:.#::...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;E~x:.:;p.~~~~~~~~~:-~S::'.i!!,g.~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-~J 
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110 	FOR AA=l TO NUH2:POSITION AA+5,6: 

PRINT #6;CS:NEXT AA 


115 	POSITION AA+6,6:PRINT #6;NUMBERS< 

NUM2+1+<NUH2•4>,NUH2+5+<NUH2•4>>: 

RETURN 


120 NUH1=INT<RND<0>•10>:RETURN 

130 NUH2=INT<RND<O>•lO>:RETURN 

140 FOR WAIT=l TO 500:NEXT WAIT:RETUR~ 


200 IF AA=19 THEN 315 

205 IF AA<ll THEN POSITION 5+AA,8:PRI 


NT #6;CS:POSITION 3,8:PRINT #6;AA 

206 SOUND 0,75,10~8 

207 IF AAc10 THEN POSITION 2,8:PRINT 


#6; "10 .. 
210 	 IF AA>10 THEN POSITION 5+<AA-10>, 


9:PRINT •6;CS:POSITION 2,8:PRINT 

4t6;AA 


215 SOUND O,O,O,O 

220 RETURN 

240 CHAR•INT<RND<O>•B>+36:GOTO 260 

250 CHAR•INT<RND<O>•S>+60 

260 cs-CHR•<CHAR>:RETURN 

300 REH ADDING 

310 GOSUB 120:GOSUB 130 

315 GRAPHICS 181SETCOLOR 4,14,12:SETC 


OLOR 0,8,18 

318 POSITION 3,4:PRINT #6;NUH1 

320 IF NUHl•O THEN POSITION S,4:PRINT 


#6J"~G~~":GOTO 340 
330 	GOSUB 240:GOSUB 100 
340 	POSITION 3,61PRINT #6;NUH2 
345 	 IF NUH2•0 THEN POSITION 5,6:PRINT 

#6J"~G~~":GOTO 360 
350 	GOSUB 250:GOSUB 110 
360 	POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;"~~~":POSIT 

ION 1,S:PRINT #6;"+" 

370 AA•O:POSITION 3,8:PRINT #6;"0" 

375 GOSUB 240 

380 	POSITION O,O:PRINT 4t6;"press sele 


ct to<12 SPACES>change answer":GOS 

UB 140 


385 	 IF PEEK<53279>=5 THEN AA=AA+l:GOS 

UB 200 


390 	POSITION O,O:PRINT •6;"re~G~E•~re~H 
~~-~~~~ •~~rr•a~rnG•~~rr~•E~E~G~ 
:GOSUB 140 


400 IF PEEK<53279>=5 ~HEN AA•AA+l:GOS 

UB 200 


420 IF PEEK<53279)=3 THEN 450 

430 GOTO 380 

450 IF AA=NUH1+NUH2 THEN GOSUB 520 


·460 IF AA<>NUH1+NUH2 THEN GOSUB 600:G 
OTO 315 

470 SETCOLOR 4,14,12:SETCOLOR 0,8,18 
480 POSITION O,O:PRINT #6;·re~GEE•~@~@ 

~u·~~~<4 SPACES>•~~~~~G~ ~~~~DG~ 
{8 SPACES>":GOSUB 140:GOSUB 140 


485 IF PEEK<53279>=5 THEN 300 

490 IF PEEK<53279>=3 THEN END 

500 POSITION O,O:PRINT #6;"press ~re~H 


~~ to end{18 SPACES>":GOSUB 140 

510 GOSUB 140:GOTO 480 


Program 2. 
1 REH HATCH 
2 REH BY 
3 REH STEPHEN LEVY 
4 REH BOWIE, MARYLAND 
20 DIH CLEAR$<1>,NUHBERS<51>,CS<1>,NU 

HSC6> 
30 	NUHBER$="ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR 

FIVE SIX SEVENEIGHTNINE ":CLEARS= 
CHRSC125>:CS=CHR$C94> 

50 GOTO 1400 
140 FOR WAIT=l TO 500:NEXT WAIT:RETURN 

230 	NUHS=NUHBER$CCOUNT+1+CCOUNT•4>,CO 
UNT+5+CCOUNT•4>>:RETURN 

1400 REH SELECT A NUMBER 
1403 COUNT=INT<RND<0>•9>:GOSUB 230 
1405 GRAPHICS 1B:SETCOLOR 4,5,9:SETCO 

LOR 	 0,7,5 
1410 	POSITION 1,0:PRINT #6;"~~u~rr·~~· 

urr@ word":POSITION 2,l:PRINT #6; 
·r::~urr•urr@ number" 

1412 	POSITION 0,8:PRINT #6;"PRESS sta 
rt TO BEGIN" 

1415 AA=l 
1416 GOSUB 140 
1417 IF PEEK<53279><>6 THEN 1417 
1420 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 0,1,13:SETC 

OLOR 4,5,9 
1430 POSITION 8,7:PRINT #6;NUHS 
1440 POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6;"EGDG~~•uoc 

·~rr~~~@":POSITION 1,4:PRINT #6;" 
~re~~~~-~~ ~oc~•~~~@" 

1445 POSITION 4,5:PRINT #6;~~0C~~-~~~r! 
@~" 

1447 GOSUB 140 

1450 POSITION 1,lO:PRINT #6;"~•D•~·~· 


rr?•~·~·t,j·f];·~·
1460 	 IF PEEK<53279>=5 THEN AA=AA+2:SO 

UNO 0,75,10,8:FOR W=l TO 10:NEXT 
W:SOUND O,O,O,O 

1470 IF PEEK<53279>=3 THEN 1600 
1480 IF AA>19 THEN AA=l:POSITION 19,9 

: PRINT #6;" " 
1490 IF AA=l THEN 1510 
1500 POSITION AA-2,9:PRINT #6;" " 
1510 POSITION AA,9:PRINT #6;C$ 
1515 GOSUB 140 
1520 GOTO 1460 
1600 ANS=<<AA+1>12>-1 
1610 IF ANS=COUNT THEN GOSUB 520 
1620 IF ANS<>COUNT THEN GOSUB 600:GOT 

0 1420 
1630 GOSUB 140 
1635 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 4,8,12:SETC 

OLOR 	 0,8,2 
"1637 	POSITION 1,3:PRINT #6;"VERY GOOD 

":POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;NUHS;" I 
S ";COUNT 

1639 GOSUB 140:GOSUB 140 
1640 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;" OPTION T 

0 END" 
1645 POSITION 0,3:PRINT #6;" 

<13 SPACES>" 
1650 	POSITION 1,1:PRINT #6;"SELECT FO 

R ANOTHER{6 SPACES>PROBLEH 
<7 SPACES>" 

1660 !F PEEK<53279>=3 THEN END 

1670 IF PEEKC53279>=5 THEN 1403 

1680 GOTO 1660 


Program 3. 
520 POSITION 2,11:PRINT #6;"correct•: 

GOSUB 5000:RETURN 
600 REH WRONG ANSWER 
610 POSITION 2,11:PRINT •6;"sorry" 
615 FOR S=l TO 2 
620 SOUND 0,120,2,8 
625 GOSUB 695 
635 SOUND 0,29,10,12 
636 FOR WAIT=! TO 40:NEXT WAIT 
6'40 GOSUB 690: NEXT S 
650 FOR s~1 TO 3 
660 SOUND 0,180,2,8 
670 GOSUB 695:GOSUB 690 
672 NEXT S 
673 FOR Slat TO 2 
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Memory Expansion Boards 
for the ATARI* Computer 

Completely compatible with ATARI 

hardware and software 


No modifications necessary 

Fully assembled and tested 


User installable - simply plug it in 

Gold connector tabs and sockets 


One year warranty 


16K Memory board - $ 49.95 

32K Memory Board $ 99.95 

48K Memory Board - $199.95 


Build Your Own Memory 
l 6K board - no components - $12.50 
32K board - no components - $30.00 
48K board - no components · $50.00 

Add $ 2 Shipping and handling per board 
•ATARI is a trademark of Atari Inc . 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Tiny Tek, Inc. 
P.O . Box 8 20249 • Dallas, TX 75382·0249 

214-373-8926 
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674 SOUND 0,29 , 10 , 11 
676 FOR WAIT=l TO 40:NEXT WAIT 
677 GOSUB 690:NEXT Sl 
680 RETURN 
690 SOUND o,o,o,o:FOR WAIT=l TO 40:NE 

XT WAIT:RETURN 
695 FOR WAIT=l TO 80:NEXT WAIT:RETURN 
5000 REM INTRO MUSIC 
5005 S 3=2 
5010 MUSIC=INT<RND<0>•2>+1 
5020 RESTORE 5300+<MUSIC•lOO> 
5030 READ Sl,TIME 
5040 IF Sl=-1 THEN SETCOLOR 4,8,3:RETURN 
5050 SOUND 0,51+3,10,7:50UND 1,5i , 10,11 
5055 5ETCOLOR 4,53,8 
5060 FOR WAIT • l TO TIME•20:NEXT WAIT 
5070 SOUND o,o,o,o:50UND 1,0,0,o:FOR 

WA I T=l TO 5:NEXT WAIT 
5075 S3=S3+1:IF 53>15 THEN S3•1 
5080 GOTO 5030 
5400 -DATA 122,2,122,2 , 02,2,02,2,73,2, 

73,2,82 , 4,92,2 
5410 DATA 92,2 , 97,2,97,2,109,2,109,2, 

122,4 
5420 DATA 82,2,82,2,92,2,92,2,97,2,97 

,2,109,4 
5430 DATA 82,2,82,2,92 , 2,92,2 , 97,2 , 97 

, 2 , 109,4 
5440 DATA 122,2,122,2,82,2,82,2,73,2, 

73,2,82,4 
5450 DATA 92,2,92,2,97,2,97,2,109,2 , 1 

09,2,122,4,-1,-1 
5500 	DATA 122,2,109 , 2 ~ 97,2,122,2,122, 

2 , 109,2,97,2,122,2,97,2,92,2 , 82, 
4,97,2 , 92,2,82,4 

5510 DATA 82,1,73,1,82,1,92 , 1,97,2,12 
2, 2, 82, 1, 73, 1, 82 , 1, 92, 1 

5520 DATA 97,2,122,2,122,2,82,2,122,4 
,122,2,02,2,122,4,-1,-1 ~ 

800 (16K) .. .. ....... ..... .... ...... ............. ... .......... $649.00 

400 16K .•. ••• ..•.•.•......••••. •. •.......••... •...•.•..•..••.••279.00 

400 YOO RS to 32K or 48K ..•.••........ •..• .••..• .... .•CALL 

410 RECORDER ••.. ....• .•. .•..... .... •...............•... •• 79.00 

810 DISK DRIVE ..... .•• .... ....•.................•... .... 449.00 

850 INTERFACE ...... ... ..................... .. ... .... .... 165.00 

830MODEM ..... •.••....•... .....••.••....•..•..•. .•. .•..•.. 149.00 

825 PRINTER ..•.. ••.••• .......•.••.••. ••....••.•...... ...•.. 575.00 

481 ENTERTAINER KIT ....••• •• .•.... ... ..•.•........... 79.00 

484 COMMUNICATOR KIT ••.••.. ....• ..•....•.....•.. 309.00 

PRINTERS - Atari, Epson, Smith Corona •.. .. .. CALL 


Prices subject to change without notice. 
Shipping extra. No tax. out of state. 
Ca. residents add appropriate taxes. 

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND 
SERVICE CENTERs 

I COMPUTERTIME, INC. 
--a~ 

P.O. Box 216 
Kentfleld, CA 94914 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-227-2520 
In Callfornla 800-772-4064 

For product and price list: send $2.00- for shipping. 

http:t:;~~:~.nv
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For PETICBM, Upgrade or4.0 BAS/Cs, with disk, this 
/1rogram w~ll make .the ~ltanges :iecessary so that any 
/1rogram will slar~ tL5elj RUNnmg. fl need not be the first 
/nogram on the dzsll - lite program iL5elf, when LOADed, 
will take control of the computer. 

PET 
Self-starting 
Programs 
Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

T here a re some programs which are used so often 
that it is convenient to put them first on a disk if 
you u e BASIC 4 .0. Located on the disk as the first 
program, it\ ill then automatica ll y LOAD and 
RUN if you hi t the RUN key. (Upgrade BASIC's 
RUN key tries to load from the tape drive.) "Boot
fixer,". however, will .make any program self-starting. 
. .If you have a disk of freq uen tly used utilities, 
1t 1111ght be worthwh ile making every one of them 
se lf-s t~rtin g. With 4.0 BASIC, you could have any 
one of them up and running with a simple 
dL"name. Also, people who have never used a 
c?mputer wou ld find this method of RUN ning 
simpler to lea rn. All they would need to do is turn 
on the machine, insert a disk, and type in the 
name of the program they wanted: then the com
puter takes over. Built-in disaster prevention , such 
as a program with a disabled STO P key, should 
eliminate man y o f the start-up crashes experienced 
by novices. 

Making The Mock stack 
Before Bootfixer can change another, target pro
gram, you must first prepare a special, slightl y 
longer version of the ta rget. It will include page 
one (memory from 256 to 511 ), which is the secret 
of automatic RUNs. It's easy. Ifyourtarget program 
is called "HEXDUP," LOAD it normally and then 
type SYS 4 to get into the moni tor. Type: .M OOC9 
OOC9 (RETURN) (this shows you the program's 
highest location in memory), and you will see some
thing like: 

00C9 CS 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 
We on ly care about those first two hex num

bers. To reSAVE the program with a different 
name (HEXDUPl), switch the two hex numbers 
and add one. -In this case, HEXDUP ended in 
memory at 04C5 , so we m·ake it 04C6 during the 

monitor SAVE. Normally, a BASIC prorrram starts 
at O~O I hex, bu t we are going to SA VE this special 
vers ion from 0 l 00, the bottom of the stack. So, 
type in the fo llowing fashio n (substituting your 
program's new name and the correct end add ress 
plus one foun d at OOC9) : 

.S "HEXDUP1",08,0100,04C6 
That's it. We now have a version of HEXDUP 

\vhich contains a false page one, a mock stack, 
wh ich will be loaded in whenever HEXDUP l is 
loaded . The computer puts all or its machine lan
guage RTS addresses (the same as BASIC's RE
TURN) on the stack. Bootfixer wi ll now do two 
things to HEXDUP I. It will replace part or the 
fa_lse stack (on HEXDUP l while it sits on the disk) 
wrth 60 O~ 60 03, etc. This has the effect of sending 
control of the computer to address 0361 when 
HEXDUPI is loaded into the machine. Second , a 
little machine language routine is inserted into 
HEXDU PI at 0361 to make it start a BASIC RUN 
when control is sent via the fa lse stack to 0361. 

To transform HEXDUPl , just LOAD and 
RUN Bootfixer. It will ask you for the name of the 
program you want fixed and then move into the 
disk and make the necessary changes. If you acci
dentally give it the name of a prngram not yet 
prepared lo be fixed, it" ill report that lo you and 
c_l ose a ll files withou_t doing any damage. Replace 
I mes 480 and 490 with 481 and 4 9 1 if you use 
Upgrade BAS IC. 

Machine language programs can be made self
starting too. Find out the starting address of the 
machine language program, and replace the 
C HR$(96) in line 420 with the least significan t byte 
plus one and the CHR$(3) in line 440 with the most 
significan_t byte. This will send control directly to 
the machme language program following a LOAD. 

100 PRINT"{CLEAR} BOOTFIXER ":T=l8:S=l :D$ ="0": 
OPEN15,8,15,"I"+D$ 

110 OPEN2,8,2,• t•+"0" :REM OPEN CHANNEL 2 
120 REM **** LOCATE TARGET 
130 INPUT"FILENAME";NA$:LN=LEN(NA$) 
140 GOSUB210:GOSUB300 
150 IFT=0 THENPRINTNA$" NOT FOUND":GOT0540 
16 0 GOT0140 
170 GOT0540 
180 REM ***POINT TO BYTE AND GET IT INTO X. 
190 PRINT l 15,"B-P:"2,L:GETl2,A$:IFA$=••THENA$= 

CHR$ (0) 
200 X=ASC(A$):RETURN 
210 PRINT"TRACK"T• SECTOR"S:REM *** CHANGE TRA 

CK/SECTOR 
220 PRINTl1 5,.Ul:2,"D$;T;S:REM PUT T/S INTO 

DISK BUFFER 
230 L=0:GOSUB180:T=X:L=l:GOSUB180:S=X:RETURN 
240 REM *** CHECK FOR FULL MATCH 
250 FORJ=ITOI+LN:L=J:GOSUB180:IFX=00RX=i60 THE 

N270 
260 X$=X$+CHR$(X):NEXTJ 
270 IFX$<>NA$THENX~=·":RETURN 
280 L=I-2:GOSUB180:TT=X:L=I-l:GOSUB180:SS=X:PR 

INT 
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PROFESSIONAL TAX 

PREPARATION SYSTEM 

WILL PROCESS THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES AND FORMS: 

1040 
LETTER SCHEDULES A, B, C, D, E, F, G, SE 
NUMBERED FORMS: 3903, 2106, 2441, 3468, 5695, 2210, 
and 1040-ES 

STATE TAXES FOR: PA, CA, NY, NJ, MA, IA, 
and FL property. 

Husband, Wife, and Joint forms prepared simultaneously. 
Prints directly onto tax forms. 

Aid for Search and Retrieval of Text 
To the usual Data Manager record format ASERT adds an 
area of FREETEXT, for all those "odd" bits of information 
that don't quite fit anywhere; and 180 SEARCHWORD fields, 
a unique system of coding with powerful search capabilities. 
Now used by Real Estate Agencies, Employment Agencies, 
Schools, Travel Services and Libraries across the U.S. and 
in Europe, ASERT makes the filing cabinet obsolete! 

11,000 CHARACTER "VIRTUAL" RECORD LENGTH 
INTERFACE \\11TH POPULAR WORD PROCESSORS 
COMPILED FOR SPEED 

OTHER CF! SOF1WARE 
Personal Tax Ca l culatoroEmergency Control Program•VIC Animation Tutorial 

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR COMMODORE DEALER AND CFI. 




290 GOT0340 
300 REM *** CHECK THROUGH ONE BLOCK FOR NAME M 

ATCH 
310 FORI=5T0230STEP32 
320 L=I:GOSUB180:IFCHR$(X)=LEFT$(NA$,l)THENGOS 

UB240 
330 NEXTI:RETURN 
340 REM *** ACCESS !ST SECTOR OF TARGET PROGRAM 
350 T=TT:S=SS:GOSUB210 
360 L=2:GOSUB180:AL=X:L=3:GOSUB180:AH=X:SA=AL+ 

AH*256 
370 IFSA<>256THENPRINT:PRINTNA$" IS NOT PREPAR 

ED FOR BOOTFIX":GOT0540 
380 REM *** ESTABLISH FALSE STACK 
400 PRINTl15,"Ul:2";DR;TT;SS:PRINT 
410 FORPB=l73T0254STEP2:PRINT#l5,"B-P:2";PB 
420 PRINTt2,CHR$(96); 
430 PRINT#l5,"B-P:2";PB+l 
440 PRINTJl2,CHR$ (3); :PRINT"*"; :NEXT: PRINT 
450 PRINTl15,"U2:2";DR;TT;SS 
460 GOSUB210:PRINT 
470 REM ***PUT AUTOBOOT CODE ONTO PAGE THREE 
480 DATA 165, 202, 133, 43, 165, 201, 133, 42, 

32, 233, 181, 32 
481 REM FOR UPGRADE DATA 165, 202 , 133, 43, 16 

5, 201, 133, 42, 32, 114, 197, 32 
490 DATA 182 , 180, 76, 74, 183 
491 REM FOR UPGRADE DATA 66, 196, 76, 196, 198 
500 PRINTJ15,"Ul:2";DR;T;S 
510 FORPB=l05T012l:READBY:PRINT#l5,"B-P:2";PB 
520 PRINTt2,CHR$(BY);:PRINT". ";:NEXT:PRI·NT:PR 

INTNA$" CAN NOW BOOT ITSELF" 
530 PRINTJ15,"U2:2";DR;T;S 
540 CLOSE2:CLOSE15 

tor the COMMODORE VIC-20 
• TOUCH TYPING TUTOR 2.0 (ffi -5K) . . . . ..... ..... $15.95 • 

Learn to type with all fingers by following the keyboard and 
finger placement pictured on the TV screen . t 9 lessons fully 
described in manual. Using computer generated pseudo words 
learn your rate and errors . 

• STAKEOUT (SO-JS) ... . . . ...... .... ..... .. . .. $t4 .95 • 
SK _strategy game for 2 players using joystick . Object is to 

fence in the most territory . With 3K or more memory expansion 
you may play against VIC. 

• VIC LEMONADE (VL -5K ) . . . . . . . . . . $14 .95 
Classic economics game for 2 players. Tunes and color 

graphics. Max1m1ze your profits by choosing the best prices . 
advertising . & quantity to match randomly varying weather 
cond1t1ons. Make a million dollars starting with $2 if you can 1 

• MORSE CODE TRAINER (MC-5K) .............. $19 .95 • 
Learn Morse Code - speed t ·35 wpm . Character speed 

may be set faster than word speed. Random code groups or 
your own practice message. 

• AEROBICS POINTS CALCULATOR (APC ) . 
Disk Version - (APC -D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29 .95 

Finds & k_eeps track of weekly aerobics points for runn ing. • 
wa lking , swimming . cycling for any time or distance. With 3K 
or more memory expansion 25 addit ional activities. Menu 
selected program plus 12 page manual . 

Sh1pping/handhng per order 
U.S. or Ca nada St. 50 

Fore ign U.S. S + $3.00 

TAYLORMADE SOFTWARE 

EJ P.O: Box 5574 -
Lincoln. NE 68505 ._. 

(402) 464 ·905t -

THE MOST.ADVANCED SPELLING C ECKERSOFfWAR& 
AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE WORD PROCESSORS. 

Now you con rapidly eliminate mtapetllnga fro~ Machine Language Speed allows a large
your word processing text. Spellmaster con 'i Wordpro4 + te)$1file fo be Proofread Jn 2 
quickly pay for Itself In reduced clerical time }M minutes or less. Proofreading of linked fires Is 
spent on correcting easy and automotle. 

mlsspellings. S· Pfi•-W~ AS'J'ER J.eg~~~=I~:!!
D A:J available to odd

EllEDBDl••••••I 4500 technrcartermsFeatures Include: 
40,000 Word Copa.city. 
Spellmctster (CBM 8050 version) Is 
delivered' with a 19.000 word dictionary. 
oJJowln~ihe userto'C!ldd ~p to 2Ul00 words. 
Direct screen EdHtng ofMistakes. Wor~s 
"auspected" to t:>e incorrect are displayed in 
"reverse vfdeo" on the screen: ~Imply oorreottn.e 
mistot<es and resave your corrected file ••. rectdy to 
be printed.
Add Words with a Single KeystTokel Spellmaster 
makes it.easy to Perrnonentty Add any correctty 
spelled-word Jn yot.:Jr text to your User Dlctionar:y.
Menu-Driven and User Friendly. The ctverage user 
can earn to-0perate Spellmasfer In 30 minutes. 
Complete Documentation ts provided to guide you 
through SpeJJmaster an a ''step by ste13" bosls. 

to the dictionary. 
~mpgtlble with the Commodore 8032, 4032, 

8096. SuperPET. 8t11:ie Comrnoctore 64. Opel'Qtes wfth 
the COmmedoJe 2040, 4040 cmd '8050 r:>lsk [))rives. 

WordPro. Wordcraft, &. Siiicon Office ver;&lons av.ailabfe. 
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For V!Cs without memo?)' expansion, these gaming 
routines will help speed u/; BASIC considerably. 

VIC Joystick 
And Keyboard 
Routine 
Michael Kleinert 

Nanuet NY 


In the Fall 1982 issue of Home and Educational 
COMPUTING! was an article by David Malmberg 
entitled " sing the VIC Joystick," which demon
strated' a short BASIC routine for reading from 
the joystick. After adding that routine to one ~f my 
game programs, I discovered that BASIC canJUSt 
be too slow for some games. My attempts t<? speed 
up that routine were unsuccessful, so I <:fec1ded to 
write one in machine language for readmg from 
the joys tick. I designed the routin~ to be mo~t 
suitable for game purposes, especially those 111 

which you must guide an object around the screen 
by using the joystick. 

Entering The Machine Coding 
T ype in the BASIC loader provided .in Program I. 
For those who may not have a joystick or might like 
to use the keyboard, I have included an identical 
routine for the keyboard in Program 2. 

Using The Routines 
Both routines are very similar. Each checks for up, 
down, left, and right. Accounting for diagonal 
directions would require longer and more complex 
programming. The keyboard version will look for 
the de pressing of four keys, which I have defined 
as I (up) , M (down) , j (left), and K (right). 

I designed the routines for controlling the 
movement of an object on the screen , and I suggest 
the following format : 

10 POKE A,B: SYS 7168: POKE A,32: A=A+PEEK(l) 
-PEEK(2): GOTO 10 

In the above line, A is the memory location of 
a character's position on the screen, and B is the 
character code of the desired character. First the 
character is POKEd onto the screen, and then the 
subroutine is called with SYS 7168. The subroutine 
checks for any movement of the joystick (or for 

keys being pressed). If it detects the joystick ~eing 
pushed in any di:ection, i~ places an appropriate 
numerical value mto location l or 2. These values 
will be used to update the position of the character 
being moved. First, the old character must be 
erased. This is accomplished by the command . 
POKE A 32. The character is erased by POKEmg a 
space on~o the same screen position (A). After it 
has been erased , its position can be updated by 
adding the contents of memory location ~ and 
subtracting the contents of memory locat10n 2. Do 
this as shown above, with the command A= A+ 
PEEK( l )-PEEK(2). 

If the routine does not detect the joystick or 
keyboard being depressed , the values in these ~wo 
memory locations will be set to ze~o, and the variable 
A (character's position) will remam the same. 

Avoiding leaving The Screen 
If the joystick is pushed up (or the "I" key is pressed 
on the keyboard), the routine will place a value of 
22 into memory location 2. This causes the number 
22 to be subtracted from the current screen address 
contained in variable A, and is the basis for accom
plishing upward movement o~ a charact~r on the 
screen. Similarly, a character is moved nght, left, 
and down in this fashion. 

In order to keep the character from going off 
the top or the bottom of the screen, m~re complex 
programming is required . An appropnat~ method 
is illustrated in Program 3. The program 1s not a 
game, but simply a demonstration for the use of 
the routines. It will scatter several boxes, as ob
stacles on the screen and will enable you only to 
move ; our "player" around the screen with the . 
joystick or keyboard. It is the basic structure for 
a game. . . .. 

If you a re going to use the JOystICk, ent~r m 
lines I 0 to 40 from Program 1. If you are usmg the 
keyboard, copy the lines from Program 2. . 

When you are ready to use one of the r~mtmes 
in your own BASIC program, do the followmg. 
Place lines I 0 to 40 from Program l or line 10 to 
30 from Program 2 at the beginning of your pro
gram. Then , wherever you wish to utilize the 
routine in your program, give the command SYS 
7168 . To update the character's position, use the 
method which I described above. 

Other Applications 

There are many other uses for these routines . You 
may use them in simple delay loops to temporarily 
stop the program and wait until something is 
pressed. 

To check for a desired direction on the joystick 
or a key on the keyboard, use the values from 
Figures l and 2. For example, if you are using the 
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keyboard subroutine and want the program to wait 
until the letter "I" is pressed on the keyboard, you 
PEEK location 2 as follows: 

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK (2)<>22 THEN 100 

This will call the subroutine, and the program 
will not proceed until the value in location 2 is 
equal to 22. 

If you are using the joystick and want to wait 
until it is pushed to the right , you follow the same 
basic format: PEEK memory location I for a value 
of one. For example: 

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK(1)<>1 THEN 100 

The Firing Button 
A "firing" button is not accounted for in either of 
the two routines, since it would require a line of 
BASIC. If you wou ld like to check for the firing 
button , you would place the following step into 
your program: 

200 IF PEEK(37137)>69 THEN GOSUB (Line number) 

After the GOSUB, you would place the line number 
to which you wish to send the program if it finds 
the firing button depressed . 

If you wish to check for a "firing" button on 
the keyboard, you may use the following line, 
which checks for any depressing of the SPACE 
BAR (the one I usually use). 

200 IF PEEK(l97)""32 THEN GOSUB (LINE#) 

The Demo Program 
Briefly, here's a description of the function of each 
1-ine in the demonstration, Program 3. 

5 Limits the end of BASIC to protect the 

machine language routine, clears variables, 

and sets "A" equal to 7800 (the character's 

memory location on the screen). 

10 READs the machine code from the DATA 

statements and POKEs the values into memory, 

starting at 7168. 

20-40 Contain the machine code for the 

routine in DATA statements. 

50 Clears the screen and then POKEs the 

color red onto each screen location. 

60 Puts obstacles on the screen in 30 random 

screen locations. 

70 POKEs the character onto the screen, calls 

the subroutine, and then sets "B" equal to the 

updated address. 

80 If the new address is found to be off the 

screen, or if it is occupied by a box, the charac

ter remains stationary and the program goes 


so the old character is erased. The program 
goes back to line 70 to go through the same 
process. 

Both routines can be used on a VIC with any 
amount of memory and can be placed anywhere in 
the user's RAM . In order to keep things relatively 
simple, I wrote the demonstration program for a 
3.5K VIC; it will not work on a VIC with any 
memory expansion. These routines help speed up 
programs a great deal. 

Program l: Joystick Reader 

10 FORM=0T065:READN:POKE7168+M,N:NEXT 
20 DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,l,133,2,l 


69,127,141,34,145,162,119,236,32,145 

30 DATA208,4,169,l,133,l,169,255,141,34,145,l 


62,118,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,133,1 

40 DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,1,133,2,1 

62,122,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,133,2,96 

Program 2: Keyboard Reader 

10 FORA=0T040:READB:POKE7168+A,B:NEXT 
20 DATA169,0,133,l,133,2,l65,197,201,l2,208,4 

,162,22,134,2,201,36,208,4,162,22,134 
, 1 

30 DATA201,44,208,4,162,1,134,l,201,20,208,4, 
162,1,134,2,96 

Program 3: Demonstration 

5 POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR:A=7800 
10 FORM=0T065:READN:POKE7168+M,N:NEXT 
20 DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,l33,1,133,2,1 

69,127,141,34,145,162,119,236,32,l45 

30 DATA208,4,169,l,133,l,169,255,141,34,145,l 


62,118,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,133,1 

40 DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,l,133,2,l 

62,122,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,l33,2, 
96 

50 PRINT.{CLEAR}•:FORX=38400T038905:POKEX,2:N 
EXT 

60 FORX=lT025:Y=INT(RND(l)*500)+l:POKEY+7680, 
160:NEXT 

70 POKEA,42:SYS7168:B=A+PEEK(l}-PEEK(2) 
80 IFB>81850RB<76800RPEEK(B)=l60THEN70 
90 POKEA,32:A=B:GOT070 

Location I Location 2 

0 22 

O· • • • • 0 • • · • ·I I• • • • : 0 • • • • • 0 

. 
22 0 

back to line 70. Figure 1: Joystick 

90 The new screen position has been accepted, 



Skyles Electric Works Presents 


The VicTreeTM 

...Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands . 

. . . Branches out to most BASIC 4. 0 programs. 

. . . Roots into most printers. 

New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic 

to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming, 
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to 
the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM - 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk 
commands and interfacing to ProNet - plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not 
only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the 
Vicrree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to 
work on your new Vic or CBM 64. 

Now only $89.95 . . .or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone 
$19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free: 

(800) 227-9998 (California , Canada , Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or 
money order directly to: 

, 	 231 E South Whisman Road 
Mountain View, CA 94041Sk 1 Elyes ectric Works (415) 965-1135 i 
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VDU CAN CREATE YOUR 
OWN BRAPH I CS 
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WUNDERWARE 
PROUDLY 

PRESENTS 
State of the Art 

Games for your VIC 20 

. s end for gamt• ca ra log. In
cluding thes e and more. 

The Mad Palnrcr-This game 
Is 11 llrtlc unique a nd a 101 of fun . 
You control a paint brush. mov
ing il a ro und a colorful maze. 
Your job is lo paint 1he enllre 
maze. This ls nor as easy as ll 
sounds. because In the maze with 
you arc two voracious Bris tle• IJft. 
crs (t hey love pai n! brus hes). Oc
casionally you wW receive a vis it 
fro m an Invis ible Stomper who 
leaves footprints In your fresh 
pain!. Requires joystick. $9.95 
cassc lfc. $12. 95 dis k 

Bank Robbcrsl--Thl Is a for 
of fun .ind slightly cf lfferen l. Your 
lwo pa rtners In crim e have mndc 
II lo the roof of I he VIC NATIONAi. 
BANK and lh ey"re throwing the 
money down to you. Catch a 
much of It as you ca n but u·s not 
easy. 1he way II drffls a roun d. 
S tash fl In rhe trunk of you r gew 
way c;ir and go back fo r more. In 
!he end. the police wlll arr ive and 
you will discover 1ha1 cr ime. In 
deed, docs not pay-bur ff 's kind 
of fun! Specify keyboard or joy-

slick . $9.9.5 casst·llc. SJ2.9.5 
disk. 

MUJJclunaid-Do1s ... mon
s1crs ... a maze...and munchnrnld! 
Gulde munchma ld a round the 
maze ea ring dols and a vo iding 
monslcrs. Jf she ears a special 
doc the rabies 1urn. .and s h e ca11 
chase the mons ters! Munchmald 
keeps !Op score and In I ria ls on !he 
sccccn . Hequircs joys rl rk nnrJ .1 k 
memory expansion ca rtrl d~r. 

Sl2.9.5casselle. S l5 .9.5 disk. 
•Price includes Pos1age & 

/-lanrlllng. -Catalog Is Included 
wllh order. •Foreign orders & 
COD"s : Please add $.1.00. ·Prices 
arc s u bject 10 change wH hout 
11oflce. •Al your dealer or end 
ch eck or money order to: 

wundcrware•. P.O. Box 12.57. 
Jacksonville. OR 9 7.530 

'l;r.503-899-7549 

"Coming Attnctlon" 
Barbarian Quest, 16K, graphic, 

adventure game. 

\1 20 1.. 11 rf'tl ..lnrd t ~i.artr. ol Cottul'Odotr Uu...i 
lltSSM.lc"h!tll'"

LET COMPUTERMAT TURN YOUR VIC INTO A HOME ARCADE 

NEW 
y1S4· 1 VIC soFTWARE VIC a 

ALIEN INVASION  Arcade slyle excilemenl for your VIC. Look oul here 
I hey come. Aliens are descending from 1he sky. Move your laser inlo position 
and defend 1he earth . The allacks are unending - can you survive or will 
Vader rule the galaxy. Many exlras on lhis one. 20 levels of play. $12.95 

CATILE-ROUNDUP - The cows are loose in 1he maze. You' have 2 
minules 10 gel each cow back inlo lhe corral. You can push, coax and call !he 
cows. Some cows are nol very smarl and some are very slubborn. You will 
have lo help them. Be careful thal you don't leave lhe corral gate open. Color 
graphics and sound. Eighl levels of play and a lime limit. $12.95 

HEAD ON  Your car moves forward around 1he race !rack. You can move 
up, down, righl and left . Try to score points by running over the dols on lhe 
!rack. Walch oul for 1he crusher  if you crash you lose a car . Four cars and 
bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fasl aclion and very addicting. 9 
levels of play. $12.95 

SNAKEOUT - Blocks appear on lhe screen al random. You move up, 
down, righl and lefl and lry to move your snake over 1he blocks. Each block 
1ha1 you gel raises your score. Keep building your score bul watch out 
because 1be escape roules keep gelling smaller. Time limil , color graphics 
and sound. 3 games on 1his cassette . Snakeoul - 2 player Snakeout and 
Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. $12.95 

BOMB'S AWAY -Can you slop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs 
from the top of the screen. You get 3 buckets to catch 1hem. Before you know 
ii bombs are falling so fas I you wonder when he will stop. Just when you 1hink 
you have him under conlrol your buckel gets smaller. Is your hand quicker 
1han your eye? $12.95 

TARGET COMMAND - Move your laser into posilion and gel ready for 
some quick action. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can 
you shool down. They all travel al differenl speeds and differenl levels. You 
must be fasl on the trigger lo get them all. Time limit, bonus points and very 
addicting. Color graphics and sound. Arcade slyle fun . JO levels. $12.95 

BUG BLAST  Now its your 1urn 10 gel even. Bug bias! makes ii easy. Blasl 
1hru 1he cactus and wipe I hem oul. Bui walch oul for 1he higher levels. Jusl 
when you 1hink everylhing is under conlrol 1he allackers seem lo be 
everywhere. Will I hey ever stop. Now you can gel even  if you dare. If you 
like Cenlipede you are gonna love BUG BLAST. $12.95 

CRICKET  Can you help Cherp gel across 1he roadway and river. He has 
10 dodge lrucks and cars 10 gel to the cenler. Then help him gel across the 
river. He can jump floaling logs and lurtles lo gel across . Walch oul for galors 
- 1hey love crickels for lunch. How many limes can you gel 
across? $12.95 

VIC AND PET ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBM 
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE 

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN 
STANDARD VIC. 

COMPUTERMAT •BOX 1664, DEPT C 
LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86403 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC SOFTWARE 
PLEASE ADD $1 .00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING 

PET OWNERS  Write for free catalog 
Ask for catalog P 



ML~ 


$19.95 
21 101 S. Harvard Blvd. 

Torrance. CA 90501 
(213) 328-9422 

Dealer lnqu1nes Invited 

CASSETTES for the VIC-20• 

BOMBER You're in command of a plane bombing 
enemy terra in . Enemy guns try to shoot you down. Try to 
bomb rhe guns to rack up poi ms and make yoursel f safer, bur 
ir's nor easy! Complere wirh color, sound, and a chance ro 
make a buried oil rank explode - if you can get at it. Specify 
keyboard or joysrick . . .. . . . . ... ... .. ... . ... . . . . .. . SJ 1.95 

REBOUND A game of ski ll and strategy. Try to make 
the little ball (thingamajig, whatever) bounce off rhe walls and 
barriers so thar it hits the jackpot and not you. The wall con
figuration changes, and sixty points get deducted from your 
score fo r every second you thin k, so this one is no pushover. 
Specify keyboard or joystick . . . ... ... .. . . ....... . . . $11.95 

SUPERTENNIS Not another computer ping-pong 
game. Th is one uses a joystick, not a paddle. Let 's face it 
Bjorn Borg and John McEnroe don ' t move in one dimension, 
do they? Your speed is nor infini te and the ball bounces and 
goes our of bounds. Come ro rhe ner and hir forehands and 
backhands. A rrue simular ion. Joy tick required . . . . . .. $14.95 

All 3 programs on one cassette for only $23.95. 
Graphic cover program free with any purchase. 

No expansion or accessories required 
(except joystick for SUPERTE IS). 

Postage and handling included. 

California residen ts add 6% sales tax. 


M.L. SOFTWARE 3324 Kempton Ave. 
Oakland, CA 9461 1 

• Vic-10 is a 1rademurk of Commodorr Business Aforlunes. Inc. 

by Micro'Spec Ltd. 

Colorful, Exciting Software 
for the Commodore VIC Computer! 

Utility applications make your VIC earn its 
liv ing whil e the games allow you and your 
family to enjoy it! 

Moon Lander . 9.95 Home Finance . 12.95 
Reversal 1 . 9 .95 •Reversal 2 13 .95 
Br icks .. . . 9.95 Wrap ... . . . 9 .95 
Blackjack . . 9.95 Cap1ure . . . . . 9 .95 
Tennis . . . 9.95 Target Moon . . 9.95 
Slo ts .. . . 9 .95 Math Drill . . . 9 .95 
Bombs Away . 9.95 Alien Raiders . 9 .95 
'Biorhythm . . 9.95 'Home Inv. 16.95 
'Data Manager 19.95 'Portfo l io Mgr . 19.95 
Star fighter . . . 13.95 ' Han gman . . . 12.95 
•Auto Expense 19.95 Spe l ling 2-6 .. . 9 .95 
Typ ing Dr i ll . . 12.95 (Specify Grade) 

·Requ ires Memory Expansion 

Write for FREE Catalog 

2905 Ports O'Call Court 

Plano, Texas 75075 
 1 ~~0~ ]

(214) 867-1333 

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 

BE IN G LIFEGUARD AT GATOR B EACH TAKES MORE THAN JUST A GOOO TANI 

SHAR KS ARE SCARY. BUT THESE ' GATORS ARE SOM ETHIN' ELSE! 


GATOR B EACH··A CHALLENGING, HAIR·RAISING GAME W ITH MACHINE LANGUAGE 


FOR LOTS OF FAST A CTION ANO THRILLS! 


VIC-20 WITH AT LEAST 3K EXPANSION, JOYSTICK. 

ON SALE AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE OR SEND CHECK FOR $24.95 TO: 

VOYAGER SOFTWAR E • P .O. Box 1126 • BURLINGAME, CA 114010 

A L. L O W 21 DAYS FOR DEL IVERY. CALI FORNIA RESI DENTS ADO 6 ' ~SALES T.t.X.. 


OE.ALER ENQUIRI ES INV ED 
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A BASIC game is translated into machine language. The 
comments in the program will teach you how to PLOT, 
DRA WTO, COLOR, etc., in your own machine language 
games. 

Insight: Atari 
Bill Wilkinson 
Optimized Systems Software 
Cupertino, CA 

Last month marked the first anniversary of this 
column in COMPUTE!, and I didn't even notice it. 
Which tells you how busy I am. We, like almost 
everyone in the software industry, are beginning to 
realize that survival comes only to those who diver
sify. So we are busily introducing new products 
and concepts. We think the net effect is beneficial 
to everyone: for us it means a chance to grow and 
try new approaches; for the user it means newer 
and better products with a wider choice than ever. 

Of course, with the wider choice comes the 
obvious problem: which one of several competing 
packages should the user buy? I think I am asked 
that question only slightly less often than its pre
decessor: which computer should I buy? I usually 
sidestep the issue by saying something like this: 
"Find a software package that seems to do exactly 
what ou want it to do. Ask for references from 
satisfied customers. When you are convinced that 
the software will suit your needs, bu y the computer 
that is needed to run the particular software." 

The most common problem I see is people 
buying too little computer for the problem they 
want to tackle. And while the problem is sometimes 
related to the speed of the chosen machine (let's 
face it, you shouldn 't be doing realtime voiceprint 
analysis with an Atari) , the more common problem 
is simply lack of memory - both kinds of memory, 
RAM and disk. 

This month, I have several topics of interest to 
Atari aficionados. And, of course, the monster 
listing of the assembly language version of the 
"Boing" game (the BASIC version was published 
last month). Please - hear my disclaimer: I am not 
nor do I claim to be a game programmer. I am 
quite aware that Boing is not the epitome of the 
gamer's art. Rather, I am here attempting to show 
the fundamentals of writing graphics games in 
assembly language. So don't type this game in 
expecting a miracle program; use it for instructional 
purposes only. Add to it, experiment with it, and 
chalk it up to experience. 

A Boo-Boo 
Well, so far we've encountered only one substantial 
mistake in our book, Inside Atari DOS (published by 
COMPUTE!). The error occurs in the text on page 
I 1 and in the diagram (Figure 2-3) on page 14. 
Both correctly indicate the contents of the last 
three bytes of a data sector (the "link" information), 
but both assign the wrong order to these bytes. 
The byte containing the "number of bytes used in 
sector" is the last byte of the sector (byte 127 in 
single density sectors), not byte I 25 as shown. Then 
the bytes shown as I 26 and 127 move up to become 
I25 and I26, respectively. 

Our apologies for the misinformation; we 
hope it didn't affect too many of you adversely. I 
think the mistake came about because of the com
ment in the listing at line 4312 on page 87, where 
the file number and sector link bytes are called 
"bytes 126, 127." Well, they are, if you are num
bering from l to 128. The tables, etc., in the book 
are all numbered from 0 to 127; but recall that 
sectors on the disk are numbered from I to 720 
(instead of 0 to 719). I don 't know why we humans 
have such a hard time counting from zero, but we 
do. And computers have a hard time counting 
from any other number. Oh well. 

Incidentall y, the only other error in the dia
grams that I have found occurs on page 2 1, where 
the labels "SABUFH" and "SABUFL" at the heads 
of the two columns are reversed. 

CP/M For Atari? 
I often get asked whether OS/A+ will run CP/M 
programs on the Atari (since externally OS/A + 
looks very, very similar to CP/M - not an accident). 
But, you simply can't run CP/M on a 6502 (the 
heart of any Atari or Commodore or Apple). So 
how do Apple II owners run CP/M? Simple. They 
plug a card into their machine that essentially 
disables the 6502 and runs a Z-80 CPU instead. 
Why not do the same with an Atari? 

First, let me say that I don 't think that, as a 
practical matter, it is possible to replace the 6502 in 
the Atari 400/800 with anothe1· CPU (e.g. , a Z-80) . 
The reasons a re many, but the primary one is the 
fact that the Atari peripheral chips (particularly 
Antic) seem somewhat permanently married to the 
6502. However, there is no real reason that one 
could not put a co-processor board in the third slot 
of an 800 (the co-processor would probably have to 
have its own memory, though, to avoid interfering 
with the Atari's DMA and interrupt processing). 
This is essentially how some manufacturers have 
added 8086 capability to Apple II 's. But it is ex
pensive, since we now must pay not on ly for a CPU 
but also for 65 K bytes of RAM and some sort of 
110 to talk to the "main" 6502 CPU. 
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But doing this leaves you stuck with using the 
Atari serial bus to get data on and off a disk. And, 
aside from the slow speed, in my opinion an Atari 
810 is really too small for practical CP/M work. So, 
what's the solution, if any? Actually, I've heard of a 
couple and know of one that is now working. 

The first CP/M solution is to simply treat the 
Atari as an intelligent terminal and hook it up to a 
CP/M system. While this sounds like overkill, re
member that most CP/M systems do not come with 
a terminal (screen and keyboard), and none can 
offer the color graphics capabilities of the Atari. 
But Vincent Cate (alias USS Enterprises) of San 
Jose, California, has come out with a hardware/ 
software package that does more than make an 
Atari into an intelligent terminal. His package also 
allows most CP/M based computers with a 19,200 
baud serial port to effectively replace the disk(s) 
and printer of an Atari computer. 

The CP/M system is turned on and started up 
first, and it fools the Atari into believing that it is 
an 810 disk drive Uust as does the 850 Interface 
Module in diskless ystems). It thus boots a mini
pseudo-DOS into the Atari which simply passes file 
requests over the serial bus to the CP/M system. A 
great idea for someone who has a CP/M system and 
wants either to get a graphics terminal or to justify 
buying a game machine. 

The primary limitation of this system is simply 
that you won't be able to read or write Atari
formatted diskettes, though it may be possible to 
CLOAD from an Atari cassette and then SA VE to 
the CP/M disk. You won't be compatible with the 
rest of the Atari world, but for games you probably 
don't care. At $150, this is the cheapest CP/M to 
Atari connection, but it does presume the prior 
purchase of a CP/M-based system. 

L. E. Systems (alias David and Sandy Small, et 
al. ) has another method of doing co-processing: 
remove the cover of your 800 and replace it and 
the OS ROM board with an extension of the Atari's 
internal computer bus. On this bus one can stick 
more memory cards , disk controllers, and (of 
course) a Z80 card with its own 65K of memory. If 
your goal is to build a super powerful ~raphics . 
machine, with access to the vast CP/M library, this 
is a workable approach (about $1900 with two disk 
drives, plus the cost of the Atari 800) . 

However, for about the same money, you 
could buy a real CPIM machine (such as the 
Cromemco C-10) with 80-column screen, full func
tion keyboard, built-in printer interface, bigger 
disks, etc. And then , if you "'ished , you could hook 
up your Atari via Vincent Cate's interface. The 
L. E. Systems' approach, though, assures lightning 
fast data and control flow between the Z80 and 
the 6502. More importantly, it allows you to con

tinue to buy and use Atari-compatible disk-based 
software. 

Finally, my rumor mill says that by the time 
you read this there will be a product available 
which will function as a more or less conventional 
Atari-compatible disk controller (a la Percom). But, 
at the flip of a switch, it will instead boot up and 
run CP/M (internal to the controller box) , treating 
the Atari as an intelligent terminal, much as Vincent 
Cate's system does with more conventional CP/M 
computers. 

Do I have any recommendations? Not really. 
Personally, I like my l 28K Byte Cromemco (with 
10 Megabyte hard disk and dual 1 Megabyte flop
pies) for serious software development. But when I 
think about it, I realize that the thing that makes 
this system so nice is not the CP/M compatibility (I 
almost never use CP/M, preferring to stick with 
Cromemco's Cromix). Rather, it is simply nice to 
have all that disk space available on command. So 
why get CP/M? Because you want to get into exotic 
compiler languages or because you need some very 
sophisticated business packages. Fine. But for 
games? Home finances? Learning how to program 
in BASIC? Graphics? I suggest you avoid CP/M. 

Going With Boing 
At last, we have here the complete listing of Boing 
as written in assembly language. As much as prac
ticable , I have done a direct one-for-one translation 
from BASIC to machine code, without taking 
advantage of most of the foibles of the machine. 
Perhaps the only major change I have introduced 
is also the most unnoticeable from a casual reading 
of the source: I have made all the variables (which 
are six-byte floating point numbers in BASIC) into 
single bytes. This is not always possible. Sometimes, 
when writing in assembler, one needs numbers 
greater than 255; then one "simply" uses two-byte 
integers (or three or four-byte integers, or floating 
point even). 

Except that, on a 6502, that "simply" isn't so 
simple. There are no 16-bit (or larger) instructions 
on a 6502, and one must simulate them using 
series of eight-bit loads, adds, stores, etc. For ex
ample, if this program were using Mode 8 graphics, 
where the horizontal position can vary from 0 to 
319 (thus requiring a two-byte number to hold it), 
all of the code involving the "X ... " variables would 
be larger and more complex. Lesson to be learned: 
use byte-size numbers whenever possible on a 6502. 

Anyway, with regard to the listing of Boing, 
please note that I didn't leave enough space between 
my BASIC line numbers to allow my assembly 
language to share the numbering scheme. So I 
have put the BASIC lines into the listing in a way 
that makes them stand out for ease of reading. 



FIRST and FINEST 

In Systems Software for Atari and Apple 

MAC/65 
First we delivered Atari 's Assembler/Editor (the 

cartridge). 

Then we produced our enhanced " EASMD... 


Now OSS is introducing the finest integrated 
assembly language development system yet! 
In addition to being ideal for writing small . 
.. qu ick and dirty" subroutines and 
programs .MAC/65 shows its full power and 
speed when used with even the most complex 
of large assembly language source files. 
Naturally , MAC/65 is upward compatible with 
both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And . of 
course , the object code output is also compati
ble with OS/A+. Atari DOS . and /or Apple DOS. 
as appropriate . 
MACt 65 ..... ... ....... .. . . . . .. sao.oo· 


OS/A+ 
Optimized Systems Software - the group that 
produced both the first Apple DOS and the first 
Atari DOS - now brings you OS/A+. which 
combines the finest features of these and other 
successfu l personal computer operating 
systems. 
OS/A+ is the first and finest operating system 
available for both Apple II and Atari computers 
and features a keyboard-driven , easy-to-use 
command processor . In addition to several 
simple resident commands, OS/A+ allows logi
cal and readab le requests for even the most 
sophisticated utility commands . In fact , the 
user can even add system commands as 
desired . 
But the real power and flexibility of OS/A+ is 
its ability to easily interface to devices and disk 
drives of virtually any kind and size . File com
patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS , asap
propriate) , device independence , batch proces
sing , easy of use - OS/A+ truly brings the 
finest in operating systems to your computer. 
AND NOW OS/A+ (for standard Atari or Apple 
drives) is included as a part of every standard 
OSS language package. Versions of OS/A+ for 
some higher capacity drives available at 
extra cost. 

Unless otherwise noted, all OSS products re
quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re
commend 64K for the Apple version of OS/A+. 

SpeedRead+ 
The first and still finest speed reading tutor 

designed for you to use on your computer is 

available only from OSS. 

SpeedRead+ uses time-proven techniques to 

train you to instantly recognize words and 

phrases. and yet it goes far beyond what mere 

mechanical devices are capable of. 

Speed Read + exercises your peripheral vision . 

improves your eye movement and timing . and 

generally works with you at your pace ... now 

and in the future. 

NOTE: The Atari version of SpeedRead + needs only 

16K of RAM . 


SpeedRead+ .. ....• ... .. . •. . . . . $59.95 


u:; 

As a product of Tiny C Associates , liny-c was 
the first structured language interpreter for 
microcomputers . Now OSS brings this innova
tive interpretive language to your home com
puter. While not having the speed and power a 
true C compiler. liny-c is an excellent choice 
for the programming student who is ready to 
beg in learning the valuable techniques of 
structured languages: 
tiny-c provides an easy-to-use . easy-to
modify environment that encourages ex
perimentation while promoting proper pro
gramming style . The liny-c package includes 
not only a comprehensiv.e and instructional 
user manual but also complete source . 
tiny·c .. .. ......... .. ... . . ..... $99.95• 


C/65 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

The first native mode Ccompiler ever produced 
·for Atari and Apple computers . 
C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex
tremely powerful and popular C language. Just 
as C is used by the most sophisticated pro· 
grammers from the professional and academic 
communities . so shall C/65 prove to be a pow
erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software 
developers. 
C/65 supports integer and character types (and 
arrays) . pointers . fully recursive functions . and 
much more. 
NOTE: C/65 requires MACl65 or an equivalent assem
bler . Two disk drives recommended but not required . 

c165 .. .. .. . .. . ... .. ....... .. .. sao.oo· 


BASIC A+ 

" from the authors of Atari BASIC..... 


It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most 

popular language for Atari Home Computers . 
But why be content with the first when you can 
have the finest? 
BASIC A+ is the only logical upgrade available 
to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining 
all the features which make Atari BASIC so 
easy to use. we 've also given BASIC A+ fea
tures that place it at the forefront of modern 
interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you 
explore the worlds of structured programming. 
superior input/output . helpful programming 
aids . and even a very comprehensive PRINT 
USING command. And . exclusively for the Atari 
computer. an almost unbelievable array of 
PLAYER /MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and 
functions . 
BASIC A+ . ... .. . ...... .. .• .. . . $80.0o• 


•REMEMBER: Standard OS/A+ is included at no extra charge with BASIC A+. MAC/65, C/65. and tiny-c. 

ATARI. APPLE II . and TINY C are trademarks ol Alan. Inc .. Apple Compuler . Inc.. and Tiny C Associales. respecJively SpeedReed - . MACl 65 . c·ss. 
BASIC A+ and OS1A- are trademarks ol Op11m1zed Syslems Software. Inc 

Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 10379 Lansdale Ave,, Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099 
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Presuming that you have read my August and 
September columns, you will recognize the style 
and conversions that I have done. Statements such 
as PLOT, DRAWTO, COLOR, and others have 
been translated into JSRs to routines in my graphics 
package. (Note that the listing of the package has 
been omitted for space considerations. Simply 
include lines 9000 through 9999 of the listing in 
my August article.) I would, however, like to discuss 
a few points of interest. 

Notice the coding of lines 2600 and 2700, 
where the BASIC program had used PTRIG(x)
PTRIG(x + I) to obtain a + 1, 0, or -1 value from 
the joystick. But that requires turning the joystick 
90 degrees from normal to play the game. As long 
as we are coding in assembly language, let's do it 
right! 

What we have here, then, is essentially the 
code that BASIC A+ uses for its HSTICK(n) 
function. I think the code is easy to follow if you 
remember that the switches in the joystick force a 
zero bit in locations STICKn when they are pushed. 
By masking to only the bits we want, and by then 
inverting the bits, we are able to treat an "on" bit in 
a more or less normal fashion. 

By the way, note that here, as elsewhere in the 
code, we are also using one-byte numbers to hold 
both positive and negative values. This works only 
so long as the absolute value of the signed numbers 
does not exceed 127, so be careful when using this 
technique. 

Note the simulation of the array YP(n) . First, 
look at how easy it is to handle array elements with 
constant subscripts, as in BASIC line 1010 (listing 
lines 1210 to 1230). Even variable subscripts aren't 
too hard when the array is byte sized and byte 
dimensioned. Look at BASIC line 4210 (listing 
lines 6030 and 6040). Admittedly, a true assembly 
language simulation of the BASIC line would 
probably go more like this: 

LDX HITP 
LDA SCORE,X 
CLC 
ADC #I 
LDX HITP 
STA SCORE,X 

; SCORE (HITP) =SCORE(HITP) + I 

But why not be a little smart when making 
conve rsions? Besides , if we were writing in some 
higher level languages, we could have written 
" INCREMENT SCORE(HITP)". 

Finally, the hardest part of this conversion 
needs some analys is. As we noted last month, in 
order to provide better movement and bounce 
characteristics for the ball, we allowed it to have 
movements (and positions!) of -1, -0.5, 0, + 0.5, 
and + I . But now we're in assembly language using 

byte integers. How do we implement fractional 
movements? We can't really, so we must choose an 
equivalent scheme. 

Notice the variables in the program called 
"Q. Yxxx". These variables all are used to hold 
values that represent half movements or positions. 
Example: if Q.YNEW contains 17, that means it is 
really representing position 8.5! Notice, then, that 
before plotting any point that is represented in this 
fashion, we must divide its value by 2 (by using a 
LSR instruction, c.f., listing lines 3820, 3930, etc.). 
Choosing this scheme has some interesting conse
quences: the last statement of BASIC line 3080 
(listing lines 4500 through 4650) is, in some ways, 
the hardest part of this listing to understand, simply 
because of the implied "mixed-mode" arithmetic 
that is used. But it works! 

Foibles Of The Assembler/Editor 
Writing this article caused me to rediscover some 
of the foibles of the Atari Assembler/Editor car

. tridge (and EASMD, for that matter). For many of 
you these quirks may seem normal , especially if 
you haven 't used several different assemblers on 
various machines . But, to others, these eccentriciti es 
can be annoying or puzzling. 

First, beware of the"*=" pseudo-operator. It 
is nol an origin operator ("ORG" in man y as
semblers), even though it is used as such! Any label 
associated with this pseudo-op will take on the 
value of the instruction counter before the operator 
is executed . This is necessary since"*=" is also 
used to reserve storage ("DS" or "RMB" in some 
assemblers). 

Examples: 


LABELI *= * +5 

; reserves five bytes of storage 

; and assigns the label "LABELI" 

; to the five bytes
·=$4000 
; sets the instruction counter 
; to4000 hex 

LABEL2 * = $5000 
; assuming this line followed one 
; above, assigns 4000 hex to 
; " LABEL2" and sets instruction 
; counter to 5000 hex! 

Second, examine any references to location 
"CLOCK.LSB" in the Boing listing (e.g., line 5870). 
Notice that, even though CLOCK.LSB is in zero 
page, the assembler produced a three-byte instruc 
tion for all references to it. This is because the 
definiliou of CLOCK.LSB did not occur until after 
the first reference to it! Actually, the assembler/editor 
is being remarkably clever here. Remember that 
the cartridge is, like most assemblers, a two-pass 
program. It reads the source once to determine 
where things are and will be, and then it reads the 
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source again to produce the listing and code. But, 
during the first pass through the source, it can't 
pos ibly know whether CLOCK.LSB is in zero 
page or not, so it chooses the safe route and assumes 
non-zero page. Then, lo and behold, it discovers 
that we really wanted the label to be in zero page. 
What to do? 

If we now assign that label to zero page, the 
second pass of the assembler will produce only two 
bytes of code here, and all references to labels past 
that point will be off by one byte. We will have the 
infamous "phase-error." So the assembler has a 
rule that states "once non-zero page, always non
zero page," and it continues to generate three-byte 
references. For a simple assembler like the Atari 
cartridge, this is a big step. It is still possible to 
produce phase errors with the cartridge, but it is 
more difficult than with many 6502 assemblers. 

Third and last, there is a problem with the 
assembler/editor when it comes to multiple forwa1·d 
references. Consider the following code fragment: 

AAA= BBB 

BBB= CCC 

CCC= 5 


There is no way for a two-pass assembler to deter
mine what the value of AAA isl On the first pass , it 
says "AAA is undefined , becau e BBB hasn't been 
defined yet. " And then it thinks "BBB is undefined , 
similarly because of CCC." On the second pass, it 
should say "ERROR! .AAA is undefined, because 
BBB still hasn 't been defined yet." But it can then 
produce "BBB is equal to 5 because that's what 
CCC is equal to." 

Unfortunately, the assembler/editor doesn't 
keep a separate flag meaning "label as yet unde
fined. " The "BBB = CCC" line is sufficient, from 
the assembler's viewpoint, to establish the existence 
of "BBB." So, on the econd pass, it blindly puts 
the value of BBB (presumably zero) into AAA. 
Watch out for this trap! It has snared many a good 
programmer! I hope you realize that there would 
be no problems if you had coded that sequence in 
this order: 

CCC= 5 

BBB= CCC 

AAA= BBB 


That's it for this month. Next month we will inves
tigate the many languages available to the Atari 
programmer. We will discuss and fix the major 
bug in Atari's 850 interface handler (t~e "Rn:" 
drivers). And maybe, just maybe, we will try to add 
cassette tape verification to BASIC. 

1040 
1050 ; ;;;;; ;;;1;;; ;;;;;;;; ;;; ;;; ; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;; ; ; ; ;;; ;;; 

1060 

1070 CAl.1I'ICtl: set memory origin according to 

1080 your system needs! 

1090 

1100 : ;; ; ; : ; ;; n ;; ; ;; ;; ; ;; ;; ;; ;; ; ;; ;; :; ;; ; ;; ; ; ; :;; ; ;; ;; ; ; : 

1110 

0000 	 1120 *s $6000 
1130 ; 
1140 BOING 
1150 ; 

:BASIC: 1010 DIM YP(l) ,S::CRE(l) :SCCRE(O)=O:SCCRE(l)=O 

6000 4C0760 1160 JMP AAOltID.DIM 
6003 00 1170 YP .B'fl'E 0 , 0 ; y-position 
6004 00 
6005 00 1180 seem: .B'fl'E 0,0 ; and score 
6006 00 

1190 ; 
1200 AAOllID. DIM 

6007 A900 1210 LM fO 
6009 800560 1220 STA SCCRE-+-0 ; SCCRE (0)-0 
600C 800660 1230 ST!'. SCCRE+l ; SCCRE (l)=O 

1240 ; 

1250 ; 


:BASIC: 1020 SINGLE..PEEK(53279)<>7) 

600F ADlFDO 1260 LM 53279 ; peek at console switches 
6012 4907 1270 ECR f$07 ; A=7? '!hen Aw(). Ao7? '!hen AOO. 
6014 8DE062 1280 STA SINGLE ; set up our flag 

1290 ; 

:BASIC: 1100 LAS'IWIN=l:IF RND(0)>=0.5 'lllEN LAS'IWIN~LAS'IWIN 

6017 AOOl 1300 LOY 11 ; use y as temp for lastwin 
6019 ADOAD2 1310 LM Rl\NDCM ; get a random byte 
601C 1002 1320 BPI. HAIFCHl\l«:E 
601E 8B 1330 DEY ; 50-50 chance that we do this 
601F 8B 1340 DEY ; ...makes Y = SFF, same as -1 

1350 HALFC!WCE 
6020 9CE162 1360 STY LAS'IWIN ; store temp in final place 

1370 ; 

:BASIC: 2000 REl1 prepare for a serve 

1380 LINE2000 

1390 ; 


:BASIC: 2010 GR.3 : COLCR 2 : PLOI' 0,0 : l:ll1H'l'O 39,0 

6023 A903 1400 LD1\ 13 
6025 20F362 1410 JSR GRAPHICS ; GR.3 

1420 ; 
6028 A902 1430 LD1\ f2 
6021\ 202063 1440 JSR COLCR ; COLOO 2 

1450 ; 
6020 A900 1460 LD1\ fO 
602F AS 1470 TAY 
6030 M 1480 TAX 
6031 202863 1490 JSR PLOI' ; PLO!' 0,0 

1500 ; 
6034 1\900 1510 LD1\ 10 
6036 A227 1520 LOX f39 
6038 A8 1530 TAY 
6039 204463 1540 JSR l'.RAWil'.l ; DAAWTO 39,0 

1550 ; 

:BASIC: 2020 PLO!' 0, 19 : l'.RAWil'.l 39 , 19 

603C A900 1560 LM 10 
603E M 1570 TAX 
603F /\013 1580 LOY 119 
6041 202863 1590 JSR PLOI' ; PLO!' O, 19 


1600 ; 

6044 A900 1610 LD1\ 10 

6046 A227 1620 LOX 139 

6048 /\013 1630 LOY fl9 

6041\ 204463 1640 JSR l:ll1H'l'O ; DAAWTO 39,19 


1650 ; 


:BASIC: 2030 • • , , NJTE: We don't print the scores in this version •• • • 
0000 1000 • PAGE • -  GAME STARTUP -· 

1010 ;;; ;;;; ;;;;;11 ;;;;;;;;;; ;; ;;; ;;;;;; ;;; ; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;; 
1020 I 
1030 ; '!his is the startup of BOING 

1660 ; 
1670 ; 
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:BASIC: 2040 COLOR 3:PLOI' 0,9:IJWom'.l O,ll:PLOI' 39,9:IJWom'.l 39,11 :BASIC: 2120 YNEW..Y X:-19-S*XMOVE:XNlli•X 

6040 A903 1680 LDA 13 60Cl AIE562 2400 LO.\ Q.Y 
604F 202063 1690 JSR COI..00 ; COLOO 3 60C4 8DE762 2410 STA Q.i'NEW ; YNEWaY 

1700 2420 Here, we take ·lldvantage of the fact that XMOVE 

6052 A900 1710 LDA to 2430 I can only have values -1 or +l 

6054 M 1720 TAX 60C7 A9FB 2440 LDA to-s 1 assl.l!le XMOVE • + l 

6055 A009 1730 LDY 19 60C9 ACE362 2450 LDY XMOVE ; does XMOVE • +l? 

6057 202863 1740 JSR PLOI' PLOT 0,9 60CC 1002 2460 8PL XMOVEPLUS ; yes 


1750 ; 60CE A905 2470 LDA 15 ; no •••so -5*-l a +s 

605A A900 1760 LDA to 2480 XMOVEPLUS 

60SC M 1770 TAX 6000 18 2490 CLC 

6050 A008 1780 LOY tll 6001 6913 2500 1\tt 119 19-5 OR 19+5 

605F 204463 1790 JSR IJWom'.) DR>W1'0 0, 11 6003 8DE262 2510 STA x 


1800 ; 2520 I 
6062 A900 1810 LDA to 6006 AIE262 2530 LO.\ x 1 but ~u can - we don't really 
6064 A227 1820 LDX 139 need this 

6066 A009 1830 LOY 19 
 6009 80£462 2540 STA »IEW I »IEW • X 
6068 202863 1840 JSR PLO!' PLOT 39,9 2550 I 

1850 ; 2560 I 
6068 A900 1860 LDA to 
6060 A227 1870 LDX 139 
606F A008 1880 LOY Ill 1BASIC1 2500 RD! MAIN PLAYIOO LOOP 
6071 204463 	1890 JSR IJU>,l(l'O DR>W1'0 39, 11 

1900 2570 I 

1910 ; 
 2580 I 

:BASIC: 2050 IF SINGLE 'll!EN COI..00 2: PLOI' 39,0:IJWom'.l 39 , 19 1BASIC1 2600 VO-Pl'RIG(O)-?nlIG(l)1IF Kl'!' VO THEN 2700 

6074 AIE062 1920 LOA SINGLE 2590 I note that Wiat we really Wl!nt is vo-+l if 

6077 F016 1930 8EQ NO'rn!EN2050 ; not single player mode 
 2600 I stick is pushed one way and V0-1 if 

1940 ; 2610 I stick is pushed the other. 
6079 A902 1950 LOA t2 2620 I 
607B 202063 1960 JSR COLOR ; CO!ffi 2 2630 LINE2600 

1970 60DC AD7802 2640 LDA STICl<O 1 OS shadow location 
607E A227 	 1980 LDX 139 60DF 2903 	 2650 AW 13 1 look at just fwd and backwd 
6080 MOO 	 1990 LOA to switches
6082 A8 	 2000 TAY 

60El 4903 	 2660 ECfl 13 ; invert the sense
6083 202863 2010 JSR PLO!' PLOT 39,0 60E3 F006 	 2670 8EO GOTVO if zero, stick not pushed

2020 ; 60ES C901 	 2680 04P 11 ; FWD pushed?
6086 A227 	 2030 LDX 139 60E7 F002 	 2690 8EQ GOTVO ; good • • • lotlat W11 Wllnted
6088 A013 	 2040 LDY tl9 60E9 A9FF 	 2700 LDA t0-1 ; must be pilled back
608A A900 	 2050 LOA to 2710 GOTVO
608C 204463 2060 JSR lR"Wl'O ; DAAW'IU 39, 19 60EB 80EB62 2720 STA VO ta-da2070 ; 

2730 I
2080 NOT'll!EN2050 60EE ADEB62 2740 LDA VO so is stick pushed?
2090 ; 60Pl F03E 	 2750 8EO LINE2700 IF NOI' VO THEN 27002100 ; 2760 ; 

2770 ; 

:BASIC: 2060 YP(O)=lO:YP(l)=lO 
:BASIC: 2610 VPO..YP(O)-VO:IF VP0<2 OR VP0>17 THEN 2700 

608F A90A 2110 LOA tlO 
6091 800360 2120 STA yp YP(O)=lO 60P3 AD0360 2780 LOA YP+O YPCO) 
6094 800460 2130 STA YP+l YP (l)=lO 60P6 38 2790 SEC 

2140 60F7 EIEB62 2800 SBC VO 

60FA 8DED62 2810 STA VPO VPO•YPCO)-VO 


2820 ; 

:BASIC : 2070 IF SINGLE THEN LAS'IWIN=l 
 60PD C902 	 2830 C1'IP 12 

60FF 9030 2840 ace LINE2700 IF VP0<2 THEN 2700 
6097 AIE062 2150 LOA SINGLE 6101 C912 2850 C1'IP 118 
609A FOOS 2160 8EO LINE2l00 ; NOT SINGLE 6103 802C 2860 BCS LINE2700 or IF VPO>l 7 T!lEN 2700 
609C A901 2170 LOA tl 2870 

' 
609E 8DE162 	 2180 STA LAS'IWIN ; LAS'IWIN=l 8ECl1Z SINGLEOO 2880 ; 

2190 

:BASIC: 2620 COLCJI O:PLOI' O,YP(O)+VO:COI..00 3:PLOI' O,VPO-VO:YP(O)=VPO 

:BASIC: 2100 REM SET UP BALL 


6105 A900 2890 LOA to 
2200 LINE2100 6107 202063 2900 JSR COI..00 ; COLOO 0 
2210 ; . 2910 ; 
2220 ; 610A AD0360 2920 LDA YP+O 

61CD 18 2930 CLC 
:BASIC: 2110 XMOVE•U\SIWIN:YMOVE=INT(3*RND(O))-l:Y=It."1'(12*RND(0))+4 6lOE 6DEB62 2940 1\tt VO ; YP(O)+VO 

6lll AS 2950 TAY is y position 
60Al A!El62 2230 LOA LAS'IWIN 6ll2 MOO 2960 LOA to 
60A4 8DE362 2240 STA llMOVE ; XHOVE=LAS'IWIN 6114 AA 2970 TAX 

2250 6115 202863 2980 JSR PLO!' PLOT O,YP(O)+VO
60A7 A902 2260 LOA 12 2990 
60A9 206263 2270 JSR RND ; get randan m.rnber fran 0 to 2 6118 A903 3000 LOA 13 
60AC 80£662 2280 STA o. '1MOVE 611A 202063 3010 JSR COI..00 ; COLCR 3 
60AF CEE662 2290 DEC Q. 'IMOVE ; then do the '-1' 3020 ; 
6082 OEE662 2300 ASL Q. 'IMOVE ; and convert to • half-100Ves• 6llD AIED62 3030 LOA VPO 

2310 ; 6120 38 3040 SEC 
6085 A908 2320 LOA Ill 6121 EDEB62 3050 SBC VO 
6087 206263 2330 JSR RND ; get ranclcrn nl.l!lber frcrn 0 to ll 6124 A8 3060 TAY 
60BA 18 2340 CLC 6125 A900 3070 LOA to 
6088 6904 2350 AD: 14 '+~' as above 6127 AA 3080 TAX 
6080 QA 2360 ASL A ; double nl.l!lber of moves to get 6128 202863 3090 JSR PLO!' ; PLOT O, VPo+VO 

half-moves 3100 ; 
608E 8DE562 2370 STA Q. Y ; Again, this is a 'half-position' 6128 AIED62 3ll0 LOA VPO 

variable 612E 800360 3120 STA YP+O ; YP(O)=VPO
2380 ; 3130 ;
2390 ; 3140 ; 
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:BASIC: 2700 Vl=PTRIG (2)-PTRIG(3):IF SINGLE~ Vl=O THEN 3000 :BASIC: 3020 CCX.00 1: PLOT XNEW, YN&I 

3150 LINE2700 
3160 ; note that Wiat we really want is VO<*l if 
3170 ; stick i s pushed one way and v1- 1 if 
3180 ; stick is pushed the other. 
3190 ; 

6131 AD7902 3200 LOA STICKl OS shadow location 
6134 2903 3210 AND f3 look at just hd and backw:l 

switches 
6136 4903 3220 E~ 13 inve rt the sense 
6138 F006 3230 BEO GOTVl if zero, stick not pushed 
613A C901 3240 CMP fl FWD pushed? 
613C F002 3250 BEO GOTVl good •••what we wanted 
613E A9FF 32fi0 LOA 10- 1 l!lJSt be p.ll led back 

3270 GOTVl 
6140 8DEC62 3280 STA Vl ta-da 

3290 
6143 lUE062 3300 LOA SINGLE 
6146 0045 3310 8NE LINE3000 IF SINGLE THEN 3000 
6148 lUEC62 3320 LOA Vl so ls stick pushed? 
6148 F040 3330 BEQ LINE3000 or IF Vl-0 THEN 3000 

3340 
3350 

:BASIC: 2710 VPl=YP(l)-Vl:IF VP1<2 OR VP1>17 THEN 3000 

6140 AD0460 3360 LOA YP+l YP(l) 
6150 38 3370 SEC 
6151 EDEC62 3380 SBC Vl 
6154 8DEE62 3390 STA VPl VPl=YP(l)-Vl 

3400 
6157 C902 3410 CMP 12 
6159 9032 3420 BCC LINE3000 IF VP1<2 THEN 3000 
6158 C912 3430 CMP 118 
615D 802E 3440 BCS LINE3000 or IF VP1>17 THEN 3000 

3450 
3460 

:BASIC: 2720 CCl.OR O:PLOT 39,YP(l )+Vl :COLOR 3:PLOT 39,VPl-Vl:YP(l) =VPl 

615F A900 	 3470 LOA 10 
6161 202063 3480 JSR COLOR ;COLORO 

3490 ; 
6164 AD0460 3500 LOA YP+l 
6167 18 3510 cu: 
6168 6DEC62 3520 AD: Vl ; YP(l)+Vl 
6168 /\8 3530 TAY ; is y position 
616C A900 	 3540 LOA 10 
616E A227 	 3550 LDX 139 
61 70 202863 	3560 JSR PLOT ; PLOr 39,YP(l)+Vl 

3570 ; 
6173 A903 	 3580 LOA 13 
6175 202063 3590 JSR COLOR ; CCX.00 3 

3600 ; 
6178 lUEE62 3610 LOA VPl 
6178 38 3620 SEC 
617C EIJEC62 3630 SBC Vl 
617F /\8 3640 TAY 
6180 A900 3650 LOA 10 
6182 A227 3660 LDX 139 
6184 202863 3670 JSR PLOT PLOr 39,VPl+Vl 

3680 
6187 lUEE62 3690 LOA VPl 
618A 800460 	3700 STA YP+l YP(l)=VPl 

3710 ; 
3720 ; 
3730 ; 

:BASIC: 3000 RDI *** BAIL CCNmOL *** 

3740 LINE3000 
3750 ; 
3760 ; 

:BASIC: 3010 CCl.OR 0 PLOT X,Y 

6180 A900 	 3770 LOA 10 
618F 202063 3780 JSR COLOR ; COLOR 0 

3790 ; 
6192 AEE262 3800 LDX x 
6195 lUE562 3810 LOA Q.Y 
6198 4A 3820 LSR A ; Divide half-position by 2 to 

get real pos' n 

6199 AB 3830 TAY 
619'1 A900 3840 LOA 10 
619C 202863 3850 PLOTJSR PLOr X,Y 

3860 ; 
3870 ; 

619F A901 3880 LOA 11 
61Al 202063 3890 JSR COLOR COLOR l 

3900 
61A4 AEE462 3910 LDX XNEW 
61A7 lUE762 3920 LOA Q. YNEW 
61AA 4A 3930 LSR A Divide half-position by 2 to 

get real pos' n 
61AB AS 3940 TAY 
61AC A900 3950 LOA 10 
61AE 202863 3960 JSR PLOT PLOr XNEW,YNEW 

3970 
3980 

:BASIC : 3030 X=XNEW : Y=YNEW 

6181 lUE462 3990 LOA XNEW 
6184 8DE262 4000 STA X ; X=XNEW 

4010 
6187 AIE762 4020 LOA Q. YNEW 
61BA 8DE562 4030 STA Q.Y 

4040 ; 
4050 ; 

:BASIC: 3040 XNEW=XNFll+XMOVE:YNEW=YNEW+YMOVE 

6180 lUE462 4060 LOA XNEW 
61CO 18 4070 cu: 
61Cl 60£362 4080 AD: »'IOVE 
61C4 8DE462 4090 STA XNEW XNEW=XNEW+XMOVE 

4100 ; 
61C7 AIE762 4110 LOA Q. YNEW 
61CA 18 4120 cu: 
61CB 6DE662 4130 AD: Q.'x'MOVE 
61CE 8DE762 4140 STA o. YNEW ; YNEW=YNEW+YMOVE 

4150 
4160 

:BASIC: 3050 IF XNEW<38 AND XNEW>l THEN 3200 

4170 ; 
6101 lUE462 4180 l...Dl'I XNEW 
6104 C926 4190 CMP 138 
6106 8004 4 200 BCS NO'M'HEN3050 
6108 C902 4210 CMP 12 
61DA 804C 	 4220 BCS LINE3200 ; XNEWOS AND XNEW>l , SOGO 

4230 ; 
4240 NOTTHEN3050 
4250 ; 
4260 ; 

:BASIC: 3060 HITP=(XNEW>20):XllIT=39*HITP 

611JC A200 4 270 LDX tO 
6lDE AOOO 4280 LDY 10 
61 EO AJ:E462 4290 l...Dl'I XNEl'I 
61E3 C914 4300 CMP 120 ; XNEl'l>20 ? 
61E5 9004 4310 BCC XNFl/LT20 ; NO 
61E7 AOOl 4320 LDY 11 ; YES••• SO ' TRUE' IS l 
61E9 A227 4330 LDX 139 

4340 XNFllLT20 
61EB OCE962 4350 STY HITP 
61EE 8EEA62 	 4360 STX XllIT 

4370 
4380 

:BASIC: 3070 IF SINGLE THEN IF HITP THEN 3100 

61Fl AIE062 4390 I.DA SINGLE 
61F4 FOOS 4400 BEO LINE3080 ; NOT SINGLE 
61F6 AIE962 4410 I.DA HITP 
61F9 0024 4420 BNE LINE3100 ; YES, SINGLE AND HITP 

4430 
4440 

:BASIC : 3080 YMSAVE=YMOVE:YNEW=INT(YN&I) :'x'MOVE=(YNEl'l-YP(HITP) )/2 

4450 ; 
4460 LINE3080 

61FB Ar£662 44 70 I.DA Q.'x'MOVE 
61FE 8DE862 4480 STA O.'mSAVE ; YMSAVE=YMOVE 

4490 
4500 RDolEMBER: we are using half move increments in o. Y••• 
4510 variables •••so we really simply """t to get 
4520 rid of the lo...,st bit (the half step) 
4530 

6201 AIE762 4540 
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6204 29FE 4550 AND ISFE mask off last bit 6256 4A 5220 LSR A becomes an inteqral step 
6206 8DE762 4560 STA Q.YNfl<i YNfl<i• U71' (YNEW) 6257 AS 5230 ·rAY 

4570 6258 A900 5240 (..0,\ 10 
6209 AEE962 4580 LIJX BITP so x is either o or 1 6291 202863 5250 JSR P!.OT PLO!' X, Y 
62CX: 41\ 4590 LSR A Q. 'IND-I I 2 gives the true 'IND-I 5260 
6200 38 4600 soc 5270 
620£ FD0360 4610 SBC YP,X ; YNfl<i-YP(BITP) 

4620 we don't need to divide by 2, because Q. )To!OVE wants 
:BA.SIC: 4020 COLOR l:P!.OT XNfl<i;rNfl<ihalf-moves 

6211 8DE662 4630 STA Q. )To!OVE ; done 
6250 A901 	 5280 (..0,\ 114640 
625F 202063 5290 JSR COLOR ; COLCR 14650 

5300 
6262 AEE462 5310 LIJX XNEl<i 

:BA.SIC: 3090 IF ABS(YMOVE)>l THEN 4000 6265 AIE762 5320 (..0,\ Q.YNfl<i 
626S 4A 5330 LSR A again, half step to full step 
6269 AS 5340 TAY 
626A A900 5350 (..0,\ 10 

6214 AIE662 4660 !.Jl,\ Q.)To!OVE 
621 7 C903 4670 01P 13 halfsteps, remember 
6219 9004 4680 BCC LINE3100 0,1, or 2 halfsteps 62&: 202863 5360 JSR P!.OT PLO!' XNEl<i, YNfl<i 

6218 C9FE 4690 01P ISFE 5370 
6210 902C 4700 BCC LINE4000 aha ••• >2 halfsteps, <-2 5380 

halfsteps 
4710 :BA.SIC: 4030 F!Jl Icl TO lO:NEXI' I 
4720 

5390 ; shoddy, shoddy. - using a for/next loop for timing! 
5400 

:BA.SIC: 3100 XMOVE= -XMOVE 5410 here, we do it right 
626F A900 54 20 (..0,\ 10 

4730 LINE3100 6271 801400 5430 STA CLOCK. !SB 
621F A900 4740 !.Jl,\ 10 5440 ; 
6221 38 4 750 soc 5450 DECAY2 
6222 E:IE362 4760 SBC llMOVE 6274 AD1400 5460 !.Jl,\ CLOCK.!SB 
6225 BDE362 4770 STA llMOVE xmove = -xmove 6277 C902 5470 CMP 12 tick tock yet? 

4780 6279 DOF9 54SO 8NE IECAY2 nope, maybe just tick 
4790 5490 

5500 

:BA.SIC: 3200 IF YNfl<i~l OR YNflo/• 18 THEN )To!QVE = -YMOVE 
:BA.SIC: 4040 COLOR O:PLOT XNfl<i,YNfl<i 

4800 LINE3200 
622S A!E762 4810 !.Jl,\ Q.YNfl<i 6278 A900 5510 (..0,\ 10 
6228 C902 4820 CMP fl+l remember: half moves 6270 202063 5520 JSR COLOR 
6220 F004 4S30 8EO TllEN3200 5530 
622F C924 4840 CMP tl8+1S 62SO AEE462 5540 LIJX XNfl<i 
6231 0009 4850 8NE NOTI1ml3200 62S3 AIE762 5550 (..0,\ o. 'IND-I starting to look familiar? 

4860 6286 4A 5560 LSR A 
4870 THEN3200 62S7 AS 5570 TAY 

6233 A900 4880 !.Jl,\ 10 6288 A900 5580 (..0,\ 10 
6235 38 4890 soc 628A 202863 5590 JSR P!.OT PLO!' XNfl<i, YNEl<i 
6236 EDE662 4 900 SBC Q. ""10VE 0-YMOVE 5600 ; 
6239 SDE662 	 4910 STA Q. ""10VE is obviously the sane as -YMOVE 5610 ; 

4920 ; 
4930 NC7Ml!EN3200 
4940 ; :BA.SIC: 4050 CCLCR 2: PLOT XNfl<i+XMOVE, YNEl<i+YMS>.VE 
4950 ; 

6280 A902 5620 (..0,\ 12 
628F 202063 5630 JSR COLOR ; COLCll 2 

:BA.SIC: 3290 GOTO 2600 5640 
6292 A!E462 5650 (..0,\ XN&I 

4960 6295 lS 5660 CLC 
4970 if we simply jlJ!\ped back to LINE2600 here, the gane 6296 6DE362 5670 AOC llMOVE 
4980 would play imposs i bly fa s t. •• 6299 AA 56SO TAX x reg i ster = XN&l+XMOVE 
4990 so we put i n a del ay 629A A!E762 5690 (..0,\ Q.YN&I
5000 6290 18 	 5700 CLC 

623C A900 	 5010 !.Jl,\ 10 629£ 60£862 5710 AOC Q. llMSAVE 
623£ 801400 5020 STA CLOCK. !SB the 60th of a second t i cke r 62Al 4A 	 5720 LSR A ; integerize the sun

5030 DECAY! 62A2 AS 	 5730 TAY ; y register = YN&l+YMS>.VE
6241 AD1400 5040 !.Jl,\ CLOCK.lS8 62A3 A900 5740 (..0,\ to
6244 C902 5050 CMP 12 a 30th of a second? 62A5 202863 5750 JSR P!.OT ; PLO!' it
6246 DOF9 	 5060 8NE DECAY! 5760 ;

5070 5770 ; 
6248 4COC60 5080 J MP LINE2600 

5090 
5100 

:BA.SIC: 4130 SOl.tlil 0,132,l2,12:POKE 20,0 

62A8 A984 	 5780 (..0,\ 1132 
: BA.SIC: 4000 REM *** the LC6E rout i ne *** 62M 800002 5790 STA SOltlD.FREQ ; implicitly channel 0 

62AD A9CC 5800 (..0,\ tl2*16+12
5110 LINE4000 62AF 800102 5810 STA sottlD.CQITROL ; ,12, 12 also for channel o
5120 6282 A900 	 5820 (..0,\ 10
5130 we will score the misses, even though we don' t 6284 801400 5830 STA CLOCK.LS8 ; finally, BA.SIC did it right!
5140 d i splay the results 5840
5150 5850
5160 

: BA.SIC: 4010 COLOR 0: PLOT X, Y 
:BA.SIC: 414 0 SE"n:OLOR l ,O,PEEK(20)*4:IF PEEK(20) <32 THEN 4140 

6248 A900 51 70 
6240 202063 5180 

5190 
6250 AEE262 5200 
6253 A!E562 5210 

(..0,\ 

JSR 

LOX 
!.Jl,\ 

10 
COLOR 

X 
Q.Y 

COLOR 0 

t he half s tep 

5860 LINE4140 
6287 AD1400 5870 . !.Jl,\ 
62.BA QA 5880 / ASL 
6288 0A 5890 ASL 
62BC 8DC502 5900 STA 

5910 

CLOCK. LS8 
A 
A 
SE"n:OLORl 

; same a s PEEK (20) 

; * 4 
; control reqister number l 

http:YN&l+YMS>.VE
http:YNEl<i+YMS>.VE
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62BF C980 5920 CMP 132*4 ; a little tricky•••can ~u 
follow it? 

62Cl 90F4 5930 ace LINE4140 ; it 1'Qrks ••• really 
5940 ; 
5950 ; 

:BASIC: 4150 SOLtlD 0,0,0,0 

62C3 A900 5960 Ulo'\ to 
62C5 800002 5970 STA SOltlD. FREQ 
62C8 800102 5980 STA SOltlD.c:amlOL 

5990 ; 
6000 ; 

:BASIC: 4200 RD1 *** SCCRE IT *** 

6010 ; 
6020 ; 

:B.a.SIC: 4210 SCCRE(HITP)-5CmE(HITP)+l 

62CB AEE962 6030 LOX HITP 
62CE FE0560 6040 INC SCCRE,X isn 't assembler easy? 

6050 ; 
6060 ; 

:B.a.SIC: 4220 LAS'IWIN•l : IF HITP THEN LAS'IWIN-LAS'IWIN 

6201 A901 6070 Ulo'\ tl 
6203 AEE962 6080 LOX HITP ; if HITP? 
6206 F002 6090 BEO NOT. HITP ; no 
621l8 MFF 6100 LQ\ t0-1 ; yes •••so make it -1 

6110 NOT.HITP 
62DA 8DE162 	 6120 STA I.AS'lWIN ; that's all that i s needed 

61 30 I 
6140 I 

:B.a.SIC: 4990 GOTO 2000 

6150 ; 
6200 4C2360 6160 JMP LINE2000 

6170 ; 

eom;; - not quite up to PCtiG 
GENERAL RAM USAGE 

62EO 	 6180 • Pl\GE "GENERAL RAM IEAGE" 
6190 ; 

62EO 00 6200 SINGLE BRK ; flag for one-player game 
62El 00 6210 LAS'IWIN BRK ; 1o'tlo W>n last time? 

6220 ; 

6230 ; the x moves 

6240 ; 


62E2 00 6250 X BRK ; current x position 
62E3 00 6260 XMOVE BRK ; current x movement 
62E4 00 6270 XNDI BRK ; new x position 

6280 ; 

6290 ; and the y positions and moves 

6300 ; 

6310 ; remember: the o. Yxxx locations reference positions 

6320 ; or movements in terms of half steps 

6330 ; 


62E5 00 6340 Q.Y BRK ; current y position 
62E6 00 6350 Q. YMOVE BRK ; current y movement 
62E7 00 6360 0 . 'iN&l BRK ; new y position 
62E8 00 	 6370 Q.YMSl\VE BRK ; saved for C.CSE routine only 

6380 ; 

6390 ; other misscellany 

6400 ; 


62E9 00 6410 HITP BRK ; the HIT Person •••..no missed 
62EA 00 64 20 XHIT BRK ; where the miss occurred 

(x position) 
6430 ; 

62EB 00 6440 VO BRK ; just a temporary 
6W:: 00 6450 Vl BRK ; ditto 

6460 ; 
62ED 00 6470 VPO BRK ; Vertical position of Pllddle 0 
62EE 00 6480 VPl BRK ; Vertical position of Paddle l 

6490 ; 

6500 ; system eq.iates 

6510 ; 


0012 6520 CtOCK = 18 ; the system clock 
0014 6530 Cl..00:. !SB =Cl..00:+2 ; the 60th of a second ticker 

eom;; - not quite up to PCN; 

The GRAPHICS subroutines 

62EF 	 6600 .PAGE "The GRAPHICS subroutines• 

6372 6630 .OPT LIST 
6372 6640 .DID 

[Put the graphic subroutines from line 9000 on ujJ (pg. 
150, COMPUTE! August 1982) here. ] 

ATARl™·400/8000WNERS! 
Discover 

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE! OUR NEW 


CATALOG LISTS PAGE AFTER PAGE OF GAMES ON 

BOTH CASSETTE AND DISK! SEND $1 .00 NOW TO: 


DATAPORT 
P.O. BOX 975 


NORTHBROOK, IL 60062 


GAMES 

FOR THE 

ATARI 400
/aoo 

OVER 100 GAMES, SIMULATIONS. 
ADVENTURES AND MORE!! 

20% OFF LIST PRICE! 

Artworx ·Adventure International· On Line Systems · CE 
Automated Simulations(EPYX) · Arcade Plus 
Gebeili ·Avalon Hill · Crystal · Broderbund · IDSI 

Budgeco ·Datasoft (and more!!) 
FREE CATALOG, NEWSLETTER 

TO ORDER CALL 
(412) 235-2970 

OR WRITE 

mideastern 

soft\Nare 


; OS shadow read of first stick6540 STICKO = $2780278 	 BOX247 NEW FLORENCE. PA. 15944; ditto for second stick 
0200 6560 SOl.Nil.FREO = $0200 ; port lotiich controls channel 

0 freq 

0279 	 6550 STICK! = $279 

add $2.00 shipping/handling per order 
0201 6570 SOlNil.CCNl'ROL = $0201 ; and control 

6580 ; PA residents add 65' sales tax 
02C5 6590 SE'ICOl.001 = $2C5 ; also known as COLPFl 
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Telecommunications 

TELEGAMING 

Michael E. Doy 
Chief Engineer 
Edge Technology 
West Linn. OR 

Telegaming brings to mind many things, from 
simple games played via a telephone link to inter
active games such as chess, and on to multiple
participant rnacrogames. Indeed, the farthe r you go 
when thinking along these lines, the more difficult 
it becomes to separate gaming from real life, simu
lations from the events they imitate. 

Actually, telegaming has been around for a 
long time. Probably the earliest form of telegaming 
was the use of couriers to carry letters between two 
or more individuals noting the moves of the par
ticular game in progress. The official postal service 
eventually replaced the couriers. Later, with the 
development of the ability to communicate via 
electrical means, telegaming as we would normally 
consider it - via electrical communication devices 
came about. 

One game that has received notice in this 
regard is chess, which lends itself easily to tele
gaming since strategy is of greater importance 
than speed . There are many chess games in prog
ress at this very moment by mail, by telephone, by 
radio, and yes, even by computer. 

Telegaming is certainly not just for computers 
though. Airborne television and cable television 
can (in some locales do) support telegaming. In 
Britain, one major system is the Prestel Videotex 
system, which uses the television in conjunction 
with the telephone to provide its services. The 
Prestel system currently supports approximately 
I 6 000 users. While the system norn1ally provides 
the usual fare of stock reports, news, etc., it also 
provides for telegaming. 

Even something as simple as gaming can some
times run afoul of politics, however. Last April , 
during the Falkland Islands problem, Prestel added 
a video game called "Obliterate." The object was to 
sink an Argentine flagship. A good shot brought 
the comment, "Well done, sir! You are a national 
hero. Horatio would be proud of you," while a 
poor shot wou ld elicit, "Your po01· judgment is 
endangering the reputation of your country and 
giving the enemy a chance to retaliate." A rather 
loud protest from the House of Commons scotched 
the game after only a week. 

Five Adventurers, Three Maps 
Telegaming is, of course, not limited to television. 
In fact , gaming via a terminal to a master computer 
at some remote location - which allows access to 
complex games not normally available to the game 
player - is more common. These games are often 
provided by timeshare computer networks such as 
"CompuServe." While other special-purpose com
puter systems for public use can support gaming, 
they seldom make it available, largely because 
there is only a single phone line to the system. In 
order to allow high volume use of the single line, 
such systems necessarily limit gaming activities. 

While many private systems do not restrict 
use, systems available for free public use are mostly 
privately supported. The timeshare networks, 
which have the multiple communications capability 
already installed, do not have the restriction prob
lem of the smaller private systems. In fact, they 
charge for the use of their facilities and , to increase 
revenues, tend to provide games which are oriented 
to lengthy line times and, if possible, more than 
one user. 

One of the more popular games is the multi
user adventure, which allows more than one person 
to play at once. This adds interest: there is now 
competition for the available resources of the 
simulation. There might be five adventurers but 
only three treasure maps. 

One problem with the current telegaming 
structure is response time. In order to have the fast 
response time needed for interactive gaming, you 
must be in direct contact with the gaming computer. 
This means line charges are accumulated even 
when you're not actively communicating with the 
system. In games such as chess where the response 
time is not critical, you can avoid these charges by 
not staying in direct communication , but instead 
breaking the link and calling back at a later time 
after the next move has been planned. 

Having a reasonable response time while not 
actually using the communications link would lead 
to increased telegaming by reducing the connect 
time and its associated cost. Some interactive cable 
systems come close to this. While many still 1·equire 
that the communications be done via the telephone, 
some provide the ability to inter rogate the "black 
box" on the TV set which attaches the set to the 
cable, providing a lower cost means of returning 
information to the cable system. The limitation 
here is that the system must interrogate each set on 
the line to get information, and this can slow per
formance in interactive game uses. 

An interactive telegaming system of th is sort 
could be of immense use to the general telecom
munications market. Widespread use of interactive 
data systems is now impeded by requirements to 
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get on to the system and by the charges generated 
once there. The usual method of operation is to 
plan for the activity ahead ohime, call up the data 
base , get the desired information, and get off as 
quickly as possible. This means that the information 
is being inefficiently used since only the known 
information is being retrieved. 

Metagames 
Ideally, both a proper information retrieval system 
and a good interactive telegaming system should 
be easy to access and inexpensive. 

There is one company around that could build 
such a system. Bell Telephone already has a com
munications network in place that is easy to use 
and relatively inexpensive to operate. One major 
problem is that it still can take ten to 30 seconds or 
more to establish a connection to another phone. 
This means that the information retrieval/gaming 
system would have to have a different means of 
access if it was intended to be disconnected between 
operations. This could be done, but would be more 
expensive than the current method of telephone 
interconnect since more equipment would be in 
volved. If the data access/gaming computer is not 
located inside the local exchange, high priority 
lines to the computer will also have to be accounted 
for. All this , of course, adds to the cost. 

In the end, a quick retrieval data system will be 
implemented one way or another, simply because 
there is a need for it. How it will be implemented is 
yet to be seen. Once the system has been im
p lemented, telegaming will quickly follow. If, 
however, telegaming comes into being first, a data 
system will soon follow it. Both systems require the 
same type of telecommunications capabilities; it is 
simply a matter of which wi ll be first. 

It is perhaps not too far off when we will be 
able to join in metagames - simulations so large 
that they are, in effect, hard to distinguish from 
reality. If memory becomes very cheap and com
puter switching becomes very fast, games might be 
built which contain so many variables that nearly 
any decision (or move) could be accommodated by 
the game. Add telecommunication to this meta
game, and you have historical re-enactments or 
imaginary events taking place all over the world 
simultaneously (on videoscreens or in "environ
mental rooms"). An adventure game could take 
months or years to reach its conclusion. 

You could join an army as a private and, after 
months of part-time "playing," you could work 
you r way up to become a general or a spy or what
ever. All the players would join or leave this network 
simulation as their time and interests permitted. 

could experience (and influence) a make-believe 
first contact with aliens. You might be assigned to 
the team which decodes their language, or you 
might choose to just watch the event unfold on the 
Simulated Evening News. Whatever happens, the 
coming marriage ofgames and telecommunications 
will bring about some surprises. [For additional 
thoughts about gaming in the coming years, see 
"Future Games" elsewhere in this issue.] Cl 

----CIRCUIT SOLVER 1---
You don°t have to be an engineer to make 
productive use of this program. A large clear 
manual leads you through the use of Circuit 
Solver using sample problems which have 
practical application. 

Features 
• Simple Clrcutt Entry • EHy Clrcutt Edttlng 
• Clrcutt llaUng • Supports Op-Amps 
• Clrcutt Storoge & • Mony Unful Sample 

Retrlnl Circuit& 

ORDER ISOLUTIONS 
CSl·100A PET/CBM• $34 .95 

1430 N. LATRUBE CSl-101A APPLE• 34 .95SUITE 2A 
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Include $2.50 shipping ond handling. 
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Introductory • No head seek time, no motor startup time, 

no moving parts. 
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plus tax and shipping to 1 megabyte. 
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FREE 
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Identify your model. 
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any program requiring disk access. 

•Independent regulated power supply. 
•Automatic power failure detect and battery 

backup. 
• Hardware error detection and write protect. 
• Only 4 bytes-ports ofaddress 1/0 space used 
• Hardware optimized 	 for block transfers 

and access. 
•Drivers, diagnostics, and uti lities software 

provided. 
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Part 15 of FCC rules. 

INC. Tel. (617)648-1717 
Imagine a computer-controlled, world-wide simu 74Appleton St., Arlington, MA02174 
lation so full , so convincing that millions of players •rrade Mark Apple ••rrade Mark Tandy Corp. 
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A Monthly Column 

Machine 
Language: The 
Beginner's 
Dilemma 
Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

The beginner in machine language programming 
is faced with a three-way task. It's not enough to 
learn about machine code itself; the beginner must 
also develop skills on the particular machine that 
has been chosen. These extra skills fall into two 
general categories: using the tools that are provided 
and finding your way around the architecture. 

Machine language Itself 
The machine code is the easiest part. The1·e are 
numerous books and 1·eference sources that will 
supply this information. 

The matter is confused slightly by approaches 
and titles. Some teach machine language, some 
teach assembly language, and others identify them
selves as books on "programming" or "program 
design." There isn't reall y much difference; they 
all develop the same skills. 

I tend to favor learning the machine itself first 
- hexadecimal codes and such - and working up to 
the more general assembly language level later. It 
seems to me that if you can retain a firm image of 
the instructions as they lie in memo1·y, you will 
always have a strong feeling for the real nature of 
the machine. For a beginner, assemblers do too 
much; it 's easy to lose touch with how the machine 
is really doing the job. Later, assemblers will prove 
to be a powerful aid to programming, but they may 
be too powerful for the beginner. 

But the neophyte may find himself blocked 
at the start. It's all very well to read about these 
codes, but how do you get them into the machine? 
And how do the codes create output to screen or 
printer? 

Machine language Tools: Monitors And 
Interfaces 
The user needs some understanding of the monitor 
before he can do anything useful. This is the tool 

that allows him tp enter code into the machine; to 
check code for correctness; to initiate a program 
test run; and to intercept a program during the 
run in order to investigate its performance. 

The monitor for a given machine may come in 
many forms. It may be built in, or loaded from 
tape or disk, or plugged in as a ROM cartridge. A 
given system may have one monitor, or a choice of 
several, or even extensions that can be added to a 
built-in monitor. Variety may be the spice of life, 
but it makes things difficult for textbooks. It's easy 
to show how to add two numbers together with a 
6502; the coding is the same for all systems. But an 
outline of how to put this addition program into 
the computer must vary from machine to machine, 
from monitor to monitor. 

There's another problem that needs to be 
solved. Different machines call for different inter
faces to input and output. As a result, a general 
textbook can't complete the picture, since the input 
and output mechanics vary from machine to 
machine. On Commodore products, output (print) 
is generated by a call to $FFD2; but the identical 
activity on Apple, KIM , Atari, AIM , or OSI is 
coded in a manner unique to that machine. Pity the 
poor machine language book author: he/she can't 
complete the picture without either tying himself 
to a specific machine or altaching a long rambling 
list of interfaces . 

Architecture 
Even identifying the tools specific to your machine 
isn 't enough. We need to know how the machine is 
structured: in particu lar, what parts of memory 
are used for what purposes. 

Where is the screen? It's often memory-
ma pped, but might be one place on a PET and 
another place on an Apple. Machines like Atari 
and VIC have "mobile" screen·. There are se era! 
places in memory which might reflect the screen , 
depending on circumstances. 

More importantl y: what space is available on 
your computer, and what is in use? It's hard to 

enter a program into your computer if yo u don't 
know how to find or create a safe place in RAM for 
the program to go. 

Again , it's hard for the textbook. Either it 
specializes in your machine, or leaves the poor 
beginner without the in formation he needs to £it 
the program to his machine. 

You cannot effectively learn machine language 
in a vacuum. Each learner must have a chance to 
try his hand at coding the things he learns. Yet it 
seems to the beginner that he's being prevented 
from doing this: his books don 't tell him enough. 

Try to gain information on your machine. It 
may come from various sources: manufacturer's 



li t rature, books, magazine a rticles, clubs, or 
examination of othe r people 's p rograms. 

L am how to u th tqols, e p cially the 
mo nito r. Find the be t inpu t/ou tput in terfaces for 
o ur machine. Stud y the mapping to find safe 

places to put your p rograms. 
You'll find that a ll three kill will develop 

together. You II learn machine language , machin 
tool and mac hine archi t cture at the ame time. 
Late r yo u may wan t to tran ·f r yo ur skills to anothe r 
machine and may need to lea rn new tools and 
architectu re. By that time, you'll know enough 
abo ut the whole machine environment to pick up 
,·e ry qui ckly. 

For the beginner ma hine language program 
ming often eems to be an insurmo untable obstacle. 

o ingle book gives all thi ng needed to make a 
d c nt tart. But a minimu m t o f skill can be 
develop d , and afte r that th path b comes m uch 
eas ie r . 

An old j oke te lls of a drunk who fa lls down an 
op n levator shaft and then alls back to his friend , 
"Watch that fir t te p - it' a I ig o ne!" T he fir t 
step in machin language lea rning i a big on , too 
but it e t the tage for unli mited fu rther de, elop
m nt- painlessly. © 

Data Management Systems 
For CBM'" & IBM PC'" 

Includes Free: REPORT GENERATOR 
MAIL LABEL PRINTER 

" Much more powerful than you can imagine" 
Kiiobaud M1crocomoutmg Magazine 

" JINSAM ls thorough, to tally flexible , w ell documented, well programed. 
and sophisticated." 

Educational Computer Magazine 

Send 0 Information 0 Newsletters ($5) 0 Manual ($40) 
0 Demo Disk (CBM or IBM PC $15 ea. Circle One) 

- DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

JINI MICRO SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, NY 10463 

(212) 796~200 

versacalcT.M. 

A UNIQUE VISICALC(tm) ENHANCEMENT 


NOH AV!\ [I.ABLE FOR PET 


If you use Visicalc ( t m) but a re 
bump ing into i ts limi t a tions, you need 
Versaca l c ( tm) ! Versacalc runs within 
Visicalc but uses no extra memory; in 
fa ct, i t effec t i vely increases memory by 
letting you call in modules from disk as 
needed. 

A Tutorial section ma kes clear such 
features as @LOOKUP, DIF , @NA, @ERROR, 
which are not wel l ex plai ned in t he 
Vis icalc manual . 

A Utilities section makes it easy to 
create your own menu-driven modules which 
condense hundreds of commands into four 
keystrokes. You can build in sophist 
icated error checking (e.g. Is the input 
value between certain limits ?). Now it is 
possible for people untrained in Visicalc 
to perform the weekly updating without 
constant inst r uct i on. 

for Commodore Pet & CHM 2040 - DOS 1.0 
availablP- for 8050 on re~uest 

SORT Visicalc, and Other Useful Wonders! 

NOW YOU CAN: 
SORT 	 a Visicalc sc reen on any column, 


ascending or descend i ng , and all 

related formulas and labels are 

sorted too. 

put the entire disk CATALOG on the screen 
at once I 

easily do Yea r-To-Date accumula tions! 
"pound " formula s to expose the full 

fo rmulas i n place on the screen ! 
appe nd t wo Visicalc fi l e s ! 
pri nt the ·content s of a / SS f ile ! 
print the content s of a /PF f ile ! 
AND our EASEL BINDER is so ni ce that you 

wil l 	 pu t your ot her man ua l in i t! 

Distributed by: 

Anthro-Digital Software 
P.O . Box 1385 

Pi l!Sfield, MA 01202 
413-448-8278 

Versac•k:: 1s a iraoemark ot Ye rsacalc Enterpuses, Inc. 

Ret~il $125 
V1S1ca1c 1s a uaoemark ol Personal Soflware. Inc. 
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With this technique, your PETICBM (4.0 BASIC or 
Upgrade, 16 or 32K) can store and play digitized speech. 
No sjJecial hardware is required. This program lets the 
PET digitize, store, playbacl< and monitor speech or other 
audio sign a.ls from. the tape deck. It also is a beginning 
for the j;rocessing of the digitized audio signals and can 
be used for a rudimentary voice-print analysis allowing 
you. lo discriminate between different people's voices. 

Digital
Speech 
Kenneth Finn 
Bedford. NV 

T he machine language of the program (from 
$033A to $03BD) is called Voice-Rec. Its job is to 
take the information from the cassette tape and 
store it in memory from $1000 to $4000. (Note: If 
you change locations $035£ and $039 I to $30 
[which is machine language BM I] the memory will 
be saved from $ 1000 to $8000.) 

A 20K Hz Sampling Rate 
This program is interesting in several ways. The 
first is that the sampling time for the audio signal 
has been reduced to about 41 microseconds. Thi 
coJTesponds to a sampling rate of better than 20 
KH z/second. One of the ways this was accomplished 
was by taking the program and practically dupli
cating it for the high-low and low-high transitions 
on CA 1, which is the cassette read head. The sec
tions from $0349-$037B and $037C-$03AE are 
almost identical. This was done to make the 
sampling rate the fastest possible. 

Another peculiarity of the program is that the 
data is packed. Each memory byte contains either a 
number or $FF, which means an overflow. The 
number corresponds to how many 40 microsecond 
loops went b before the signal changed from high 
LO low or vice versa. This packing method allowed 
us to sto re about 20 econds of audio in the 12 K of 
memory allocated. Whi le this does not seem like 
much time, remember that about 20K samples are 
taken every second. \i\ ithout this packing, the 
entire 32K PET would fill up in about one and a 
half seconds. This packing is made possible by the 
silent periods between words and the presence of 
other low frequency components of human voice. 

A third peculiarity of this program is that the 
paths taken by the program for the three possible 
conditions - no transition , overflow, transition 
have all been equalized to within four or five 
microseconds. This is evident by the number of 
NOPs or ($EA) in the program. 

The second section of the program is called 
Voice. It goes from $03BO to $03F6. It has been 
previously published in the November 1981 issue 
of COMPUTE! but has been modified here so that it 
can be co-resident with Voice-Rec; the two pro
grams go well together. Its job is to allow you to 
position a voice tape by monitoring or listening to 
what is on it. It is very useful when you are trying 
to get the tape set up to record a specific segment 
of it. 

A couple of things about it are interesting. 
First of all, it shows you how the top key, the CB2 
line, the tape read line , and the cassette motor can 
all be used from machine language. Second, it has 
an even higher sampling rate than Voice-Rec. Both 
this program and Voice-Rec can be in the second 
cassette buffer without any trouble, or they can be 
separated ea ily. Both are also relocatable. 

The third part of the program is called Voice
Play. It goes from $033A to $03B3, and it can play 
back the recorded speech from memory $ 1000 to 
$4000. (This program also can be modified by 
changing $036C and $0397 to $30 or BM I and 
then it will play from $ 1000 to $8000.) 

It has been designed to work with Voice-Rec 
in a similar way. Its timing loops at 43 microseconds 
match clo ely the loops of Voice-Rec the playback 
is at least uniform, if not good. 

Nm.. let's examine the process that we have 
been using and see what we can now do with our 
digitized voice. What we have been doing is making 
the PET into a one-bit analog to digital converter. 
Another way of describing the process is saying 
that we have been making a record of an infinitely 
clipped signal. While this method is not quite as 
good as using an eight-bit ADC, it at least has the 
benefit of allowing us to get some experience 
cheaply and can be improved by the use of a good 
amplifier with tone controls on the PET's CB2 line. 
Since we are not capturing the signal in a very 
ophisticated way, I have chosen to make the 

sampling rate as high as possible to make up for it. 
That is why the first two program sections were not 
merged. 

Let's begin by looking at the digitized data that 
we made and seeing how densely it has been 
packed. 

10 POKE53,13:POKE52,0:CLR 
20 FORI=4096T016384 
30 S=S+PEEK (I) 
40 NEXTI:PRINTS/12288 
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This little program will produce the average 
byte value in the program. When I ran it, I got 
about 32, the average number of samples packed 
into each byte. This is why we can compress 20 
seconds of information at a 20K Hz sample rate 
into only 12K bytes of memory. 

Voice Analysis 
A second analysis of the program was to produce a 
histogram of the signal. Remember that each byte 
represents a sort of instantaneous frequency. Thus, 
we want to examine what amounts of each fre
quency were present. 
10 POKE53,13:POKE52,0:CLR:DIMA%(256) 
20 FORI=4096T016384 
30 A%(PEEK(I))=A%(PEEK(I))+l:NEXTI 
40 OPEN4,4,0 
50 FORI=lT070 
60 PRINTA%(I) ,A%(I+70),A%(I+l40),A%(I+210) 
70 NEXTI:CLOSE4:END 

This little program will produce a histogram, 
running down the page, on the PET printer. Fm 
the sample that I used, the majority of the important 
information was contained in the first 50 or so 
numbers running down. This is not too surprising, 
since the average value of the sample was 32. (Note, 
please, that overflow samples of 256 or $FF were 
not really treated correctly in this little analysis. 
They shou ld have been added to the ~ext fol_lowing 
byte to get the correct frequency.) This clat~ ts a 
kind of voice-print for a person's speech. If you 
have different people say the same thing into a 
tape recorder and then analyze each voice with our 
system, you will get a separate voice-print. Women's 
voices , since they tend to be higher, will have higher 
amounts of lower numbers , which correspond to 
the higher frequency. While this system is crude, it 
does provide a departure point. 

A third analysis of this data is to transform the 
signal via differentiation. Before you wring y_our 
hands in despair, remember that we are dealmg 
with digitized information, and all we have to do is 
to transform the data by taking the difference 
between each number in our stored data base. The 
ease with which we can manipulate a signal once it 
is in memory is wh y we started this project in the 
first place. 

Another thing we C<:tn do quite easily is to filter 
the signal any way we like. Try adding two or th_ree 
numbers to each datum , and see how each modifi
cation changes the signal. While this technique is 
not strictly a filter, it illustrates the idea that digital 
processing of speech data is useful. 

Remember that once the rough parts of the 
work have been clone in machine language, the fun 
parts can be done in BASIC. This makes it simple 
to process the data. 

One final point. Up to now.we have been 

working in the time domain. We have a represen
tation of how the voice looks at each point in time. 
There are other ways we can present this signal. 
While the other methods cannot mathematically 
tell us more about the signal, they can give us other 
ways to look at it. 

One famous method is to transform the signal 
into the frequency domain by using a fourier tr<tns
form. This analysis gives an altogether different 
type of histogram of the signa l. 

Howlo Use The PET/CBM

Software Volce Synthesizer 


The p11ogram is a combinati0n .BASIC 
loader anc!l a runtime help@r. When RUN, 
it loads the machine language programs 
from the DATA statements. Type each 
number carefully, and save the program 
before you run it, in case rou''ve made an 
error (irememher to change the indicated 
lines if you have Upgrade ROMs or 16K 
memory). · 

The program presents you with three 

options: Monit0r Tape, Recovd, and Pla.y. 

The Maniter ptrogramsi~ply plays the 

tape. Press the RUN/STOP key to stop 

monitoring. You must press RU1'l/STOP 

while the tape is playing something audible, 

or the program won't acknowledge you. If 

y0u press it qMickly, without holding down, 

you'll be Fetur-ned to the menu of options; 

otherwise you'll see the message: BREAK 

AT LINE XXX. You can type RUN to 

restart the program. 


When yoa~re ready to record the tape 
into yeur c0mputer's memory, press PLAY 
on the tape player first, then press R for 
Record. The tape will nm for about 20 
seconds. You can thtm listen to the digitized 
voice or sound with Play. The quality is best 
with an external CB2 speaker (some 4032's 
and all 8032's have a built-in piezoelectric 
"bell" that can produce low volume, high 
pitched GB2 sound}. You can attach an 
amplifier to pins M and N on the user port 
if you want to add CB2 sound. 

Change these lines for a 16K PET/CBM 

1090 DATA 36, 37, 112, 45, 234, 234 
1160 DATA 234, 36, 37, 112, 2, 80 
1290 DATA 112, 8~ I 160 I 6 I 136 I ilri.18 
1370 DATA 184, 36, 37, 112, 29, 160 

Change these linesfor Upgrade ROM PET/CBM 
117rl.I DA~A i73, 32, 123, 252, 88, 96 
1420 DATA 16~ 219, 4S1 !53, 32, 123 



Z-RAM™Opens Up 
The World Of CP/M™ 
To The Commodore 
Computer! 
Z-RAM, a circuit board that fits inside the Commodore 4000 and 8000 
computers, adds a Z-BOA microprocessor and 64K of Random Access 
Memory [RAM], tripling the current maximum user memory! 

Also provided with Z-RAM is the CP/M operating system, adding a new 
dimension to the Commodore computer by finally making the vast world of 
CP/M software available to its users. 

With the addition of the Z-RAM board, Commodore computers will operate 
with 96K RAM and use both the 6502 and Z-80 processors. Several modes 
of operation are possible: 

• 	 With Z-RAM installed, all earlier versions of Commodore computers 
[regardless of memory capacity] can function as 32K machines. 
All current programs will run using 32K memory and the standard 
6502 processor. 

• 	 Z-RAM permits the 6502 to use the full 96K of memory to operate 
the new expanded versions of Wordcraft Ultra, WordPro -Plus TM 

and other expanded Commodore programs. 

• 	 The Z-BOA processor will operate in 64K memory and will run the 
industry standard CP/M operating system. WordStarTM, Super
CalcTM, and Accounting II PlusTM are only a sample of the fantastic 
CP/M programs now available to run on your Commodore 
computer! 

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today ... 
You'll Be So Glad You Did! 

Distributed by: 

COMPUTER (609) 795-9480 
MARKETING SERVICES INC. 300 W . Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034 

Z-RAM is a trademarl< of Madson CorrµJter 

CP/M is a trademarl: of Digital Research 




100 POKE53,16:POKE52,0:CLR:GOSUB1000 
105 PR INT"[CL EAR} {REV} VOIC E SYNTHESIS[DOWN}" :P 

OKE59468,12 
110 	PRINT"{REV}M{OFF}ONITOR TAPE[DOWN} ":PRINT" 

{REV )R[OFF}ECORD[DOWN}" : PRINT"(REV}P( 
OFF}LAY{02 DOWN}" 

120 	 PRINT"{ UP}CHOI CE ?":GETA$: IFA$ =""THEN120 
130 ON - (A$="M") - (A$="R")*2-(A$="P")*3 GOSUB 1 

50 , 160,170 
140 GOT0105 
150 PRINT"{ DOWN}PRESS [REV}RUN/STOP{OFF} TO QU 

IT":SYS958:RETURN 
160 PRINT"{DOWN }N OW RECORD ING ••• ":SYS826:RETUR 

N 
170 PR INT"{DOWN}PLAYING ••• ":SYS634 :RETURN 
1000 FOR ADRES =634T0759:R EAD DATTA : POKEADRES,DA 

TTA:NEXT ADRES 
1010 DATA 1 20 , 206, 19 , 232, 169 , 16 
1020 DATA 133, 37, 165, 0 , 133, 36 
1 030 DATA 168, 170, 177, 36, 17 0 , 197 
1040 DATA 255, 208 , 5, 32 , 225, 2 
1050 DATA 80, 244, 169, 204 , 141, 76 
1060 DATA 232, 202, 240, 7 , 160, 10 
1070 DATA 136 , 20 8, 253 , 240, 246 , 230 
1080 DATA 36, 208 , 2 , 23~ , 37 , 184 
1090 DATA 36, 37, 48 , 4 5, 234, 234 
1100 DATA 234, 177, 36, 170, 197, 255 
1110 DATA 208, 5, 32, 225 , 2, 80 
1120 DATA 244 , 169, 236 , 141 , 76, 232 
1130 DATA 202 , 240 , 7, 160, 10, 136 
1140 DATA 208, 253 , 240 , 246, 230 , 
1150 DATA 208 , 2 , 230, 37, 184 , 234 
1160 DATA 234 , 36, 37 , 48, 2, 80 
117 0 DATA 173, 32, 192 , 252 , RR , 96 
1180 DATA 234, 202, 240 , 7 , 160, 10 
1190 DATA 136, 208 , 253, 240, 246 , 
120 0 DATA 36, 208, 2 , 230 , 37, 184 
1210 DATA 96, 88, 169 , 52, 133 , 249 

36 

230 

1220 FOR ADRES=826T01 014 : READ DATTA:POKE 
DATTA:NEXT ADRES 

1225 RETURN 
1230 DATA 120 , 169, 16, 133, 37 , 169 
1240 DATA 0 , 133, 36, 170, 169, 53 
1250 DATA 141, 19, 232, 173, 16, 232 
1260 DATA 169 , 60, 141, 17, 232, 44 
1270 DATA 17, 232, 48, 21, 232, 224 
1 280 DATA 255, 240, 12, 184, 36, 37 
1290 DATA 48, 80, 160, 6, 136, 208 
1300 DATA 253, 240, 234 , 234, 234 , 234 
1310 DATA 234, 138, 145, 36, 162 , 0 
1320 DATA 230, 36, 208 , 2 , 230, 37 
1330 DATA 44, 17, 232, 16, 219, 234 
1340 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 62, 141 
1350 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17 , 232, 48 
1360 DATA 21, 232, 224, 255, 240, 12 
1370 DATA 184, 36, 37, 48, 29, 160 
1380 DATA 6 , 136, 208, 253 , 240, 234 
1390 DATA 234, 234, 234, 234 , 138, 145 
1400 DATA 36, 162, 0, 230 , 36, 208 
1410 DATA 2, 230 , 37, 44, 17 , 23 2 
1420 DATA 16, 219, 48, 153, 32 , 192 
1430 DATA 252, 88, 169, 52, 133, 249 
14 40 DATA 169, 61, 141, 19 , 23 2 , 96 
1450 DATA 120, 169, 53, 141, 19 , 232 
1460 DATA 169, 249, 141 , 16, 232, 169 
1470 DATA 16, 45 , 18, 232, 240, 224 
1480 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 62, 141 
1490 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17, 232, 16 
1500 DATA 251 , 1 69, 204, 14 1 , 76, 232 
1510 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 60, 141 
1520 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17, 232 , 16 
1530 DATA 251, 169, 236, 141, 76, 232 
1540 DATA 208, 206, 0, 0, 0 , 0 

ADRES, 

@ 

CONVERT YOUR PET 
INTO ATERMINAL 

$129.95 

RS232 Hardware and cable, 
and sophisticated terminal soh· 
ware. Upload and Download, 
communicates in ASCII. status 
line. built-in file translator. A 
complete package, all you 
need is a modem and we sell 
them too. 

Communicate withComouser\"e, Source elc Upload/ 
Download 10/lrom 4()40 or 8050 Dnves ASCII or PET 
Printer Comm in ASCII Slatushne. Tolll1mmer 

Suoer Saver Pac age Deals 
STCP 1129 951and Hayes Sma tooem (2791 - SJ65 oo 
STCP (129 95) and Signalman Modem (99) - S215 00 

Verbatim 

flexible disks 
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for 
prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited. C.0.0. and 
charge cards accepted. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
I 00 Foo1hill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
9340 I . In Cal call == 
(800) 592.5935 or •.__ 
(805) 543-1037 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, active Commodore 
users group in North America and get-

Access to club library of 
over 3000 programs. 

Informative club newsletter. 

Access to the combined 
talents of some of the most 
knowledgeable people on 
PET/CBM/VIC/C-64. 

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas) for 
Associate Membership to: 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
P.O. Box 100 Station S 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6 



Programming The PET/CBM 

by Raeto Coll in West 

The book described by Jim Butterfield as 

11 
•••unquestionably the most comprehensive

and accurate reference f. have seen to date•••" 
The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000. 3000. 4000. and 8000 series computers and peripherqis. 

Here 's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction: 
From reviewers: 
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts 
"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming 
the PET/CBM by Raeto West must rank as one of the most 
comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever 
had the pleasure to see... 

" Ifyou wish to get more from your PET than arcade games 
and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your 
bookshelf. It does not matter whether you run on BASIC I . BASIC 
2. or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and 
changes to make them run on any machines wherever possible ... 

" ... this book. with its lucid explanations of the PET. its useful 
routines and programming hints. is an essential purchase." 
IPUG Magazine Review !British PET User Group) by Ron Geere 
"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and 
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous 
amount of useful information has been packed in this 500+ page 
work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to 

start this review at first... 
'This book is a must for every CBM/PET user." 

From readers: 

" ...a book the average to advanced user cannot afford not to 

possess... " 

"My copy ofyour 'Programming the PETICBM has been in daily 

use for nearly a month and I am finding it cotally addictive. 

suffering severe withdrawal symptoms whenever I try half

heartedly to move on to other reading matter. It is without doubt 

the best book on its subject available today .. . " 

"I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programming the 

PETICBM and musrcongratulate you on its concept and on 

packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I 

have had up to now that it'll be my constant reference manual." 

" I have received my copy of Programming the PETICBM by Raeto 

West and I have recommended it to several of my students. This 

book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it. " 


Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing 
reference manual of usefu l information. Contents include this and much more: 

I Introduction and overview: Plan of the book. sources 
of information. features and chronology of CBM hardware. 

2 BASIC and how It works: Storage of BASIC and its 
variables; tokens. pointers. syntax; optimising BASIC. 

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the 
equipment; charts. algorithms. space. timing. 

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples. 
including subroutines. dates. DATA. INPUT. rounding. 

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full 
descriptions. with examples. of all keywords. with methods for 
adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC e.g. 
AUTO. DEL OLD, POP. PRINT USING. SORT, VARPTR. 

6 DI kd I D 
s r ves: escriptions of operation and workings of 

disk drives. w ith BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs. 
7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands: 

BASIC 4 disk commands wi th examples and notes. 
8 Other per_lpherals and hardware: Tape storage and 

handling; printers; modem; keyboard; EPROMs; reset switches. 
9 Graphics and sound: Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip; 

animation. bar plots. 80 by 50 etc. ; user-port sound. 
I 0 	The transition to machine-code: Introductory concepts; 

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM. Supermon. Extramon; easy 
examples. 

11 	More 6502 machine-code: 6502 hardw are features; 
eighteen common problems in programming; debugging. 

12 AJphabetlc reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples. 
notes. and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA. 

13 Using ROM routines: IRO. NMI. RESET; the Kernel; 
examples - modifying LIST; ordinary and relocating loaders. 

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers; CHRGET 
and wedges; PIAs. VIA. IEEE; common mistakes. 

15 lndextoBASICROMs·andRAM:MemorymapofRAM 
and ROM detailing and comparing BASICs I, 2. and 4. 


I 6 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations; 

statistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine-code. 


17 Programming in business and education: Examples. 
applications and pitfalls in business and education. 
Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Superman listings; 
ASCII; glossary 

Plus many programs. diagrams and charts. Paperback. 504 pages. ISBN O 942386 04 3. 524.95. 

To Order 


Programming The PET/CBM 

Call 


TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 

In NC Calf 919-275-9809 

Or send coupon to 
COMPUTE I Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

In England. order from level limited. P.O. Box 438. Hampstead. London. 
NW3 IBH. Pnce 1n England is El4.90. including p & P. 

:·~·······················-···-····-·················-· : 	 P:tease s~nd ~013.Y IGepTesl 0f Progrmn.nilng Tiie • 
: 	 PET/CBM at S24.95 each. (In the US and.G3nad3; add S3.00 

s_nipprhg and handling. OutSlde North Ame'rica adlil S9.00 for air 
mall lilef111ery. S3.00 for.surface delivery). 
All OJd~mus lbe pr@ald in US funds !money orliler check. 
or charge). 
OPayment~ed 
Please charge my O VISA Q MasterCard O Am: Express 
Accc:>0otNo. 	 / 
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VIC Ringer is a utility that should be in any programmer's 
bag of tricks. Those who are used lo wide screen computers 
will find it especially helpful in working with V !C's 
screen wraparound. 

v1c ·Ringer 
Thomas Henry, Mankato. MN 

The Commodore VIC-20 computer has got to be 
one of th most pleasant compute rs to program. 
However, you might find the 22-column screen a 
little disconcerting, especia lly if you were brought 
up on other computers. Of course, the VIC-20 does 
have screen wraparound, meaning that your BASIC 
lines can be a full 88 characters wide, including the 
line numbers. A BASIC lin can actually occupy 
four normal screen display lines. This is a great 
scheme, but if your mind is on programming you 
may forget to watch for the end of this four-line 
limit. This is especiall y tru if you are add ing a line 
and the screen is alread y full of other statements. 

Let's add an end-of-the- line bell. This bell 
should ring when the cursor is within , say, e ight 
spaces of the end ofa BASI C line. This gives enough 

warning so that you can finish up the line or make 
the necessary changes to start a new line . The 
Commodore CBM-8032 has such a bell , and so 
does every typewriter; why shouldn't the VIC-20? 

"VIC Ringer" is written in machine language 
and sits at the top of memory. The top of memory 
pointers at $37 and $38 are automatically adjusted 
so that they point just below the Ringer. Th us the 
program is "locked in " and safe from BASIC pro
gram interference. It can then peacefully coexist· 
with any other programs you may care to enter in. 

The principle of operation is quite simple. On 
the VIC-20 eve ry 1/60 of a second, the computer 
stops doing whatever it may have been doing a nd 
goes to an Interrupt R equest service routine. This 
routine scans the keyboard for key closures, re
freshes the display, updates the realtime clock, and 
so forth. The VIC Ringe r program is inserted into 
this Interrupt Request routine. Es entially, when 
the computer receives the interrupt signal , it will 
jump to the VIC Ringer routine and check to see if 
the cursor is at the 80th position on a BAS IC line. 
If it is, and if this is the fit·st time the 80th position 
has been found, then the bell rings. The compu te r 
then jumps to the normal Interrupt Request 
routine. If the cursor is not on the 80th position , 
the bell ringer routine is skipped. 

ATTENTION VIC-20 USERS 

Put YOUR BASIC programs on a cartridge! 
The ROMPACKER CARTRIDGE SYSTEM lets you copy pro
grams onto an EPROM USER Cartridge as easily as copy ing 
them onto a tape . 

FEATURES 

• BASIC or Mach in e Language Programs 
•Up to 24K of Programs per Cartridge 
• Automatic Program Menu on Power Up 
• Single Keystroke Program Selection 
• Uses Popular 2532 EPROMs 

Specia/- ROMPACKER STARTER SYSTEM 
Includes: Firmware cartridge , User Cartridge (with two 
2532 EPROMs) , EPROM programmer and manual. 
$149.95 till 11 / 30/82 (Regular $179.95) 

Extra ROMPACKER User Cartridges - $39.95 

2532 EPROMs $9.50 each I 4 for $36.00 


Orders : Prepa id orders shipped free - others add $4.00 

Mass. res idents add 5% sales tax 

Visa and MasterCard accepted 

Business Computer Systems of New England 
P.O. Box 2285 

Springf ield . MA 01101 

Phone(413)567-8584 


11••11eaillPu SENSE•: •.• 
USE YOUR OWN 


CASSETTE 

PLAYER/RECORDER 


WITH YOUR 

VIC-20® 


With the new CARDETTE 
from Cardco , Inc. you can inter
face any standard cassette 
player-recorder to save pro
grams and load them with unerr
ing ease into your VIC-20. 

. No longer are you restrict
ed to using only the VIC Data
sette . Just add a CARDETTE 
and you can use the tape unit of 
YOUR choice. 

The CARDETTE comes 
with all necessary cables and 
wires to complete the hook-up. 
There is nothing else to buy. All 
you need to supply is YOUR tape 
player/recorder and your tapes. 

Price: Just $29.95 
To order 
812 S LIGHTNER 
WICHITA. KS. 67218 
13161684-4660 
PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 

!ALLOW 3 WEEKSJ OR C.0 .0 

HANDLING CHARGES $1 50 




AARDVARK - THE ADVENTURE PLACE 
ADVENTURES FOR osr, TRS-80, TRS-80 COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20 

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique 
form of computer game. They let you spend 
30 to 70 hours exploring and conquering a 
world you have never seen before . There is 
little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards 
are for creative thinking, courage, and wise 
gambling - not fast reflexes . 

In Adventuring, the computer speaks and 
listens to plain English . No prior knowledge 
of computers. special controls, or games is re
quired so everyone enjoys them-even people 
who do not I ike computers . 

Except for Guest, i tself unique among Ad 
venture games, Adventu res are non-graphic. 
Adventures are more like a novel than a com ic 
book or arcade game . It is like reading a par
ticular exciting book where you are the main 
character. 

All o f the Adventures in this ad are in Basic. 
They are full featured, fully plotted adventures 
that will take a m inimum of thirtY hours (in 
several sittin!)S) to play . 

Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair, TRS
80, and TRS-80 Color. They require Bk on OSI 
and 13k on V IC-20. Sinclair requi res extended 
BASIC . 

TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle - This 
one takes place aboard a fam iliar starship and 
is a must fo r trekk ies. The problem is a famil 
iar one - The ship is in a "decaying orbit" 
(the Captain never could learn to park!) and 
the engines are out (You would th ink that in 
all those years. they would have learned to 
build some that didn 't die once a week). Your 
options are to start the engine, save the ship, 
get off the ship, or die. Good Luck . 

Authors note to players - I wrote this one 
with a concordance in hand. It is very accurate 
- and a lot of fun . It was nice to wander 
around the sh ip instead of watching it on T .V . 

CIRCLE WORLD by Bob Anderson - The 
Alien cultu re has built a huge world in the 
shape of a ring c i rcling thei r sun . They left 
behind some strange creatures and a l o t of ad 
vanced technology. Unfortunately, the world 
is headed for destructi on and it is your job to 
save it before it plunges into the sun! 

Editors note to players - In keep ing with 
the large scale of Circle World, the author 
wrote a very l arge adventure. It has a lot of 
rooms and a lot of objects in them . It is a very 
convoluted, very complex adventure. One of 
our largest. Not iivailable on OSI. 

HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson - Th is 
one is for the kids . The house has ghosts . gob
lins, vampires and treasures - and problems 
designed for the 8 to 13 year old . This is a 
real adventure and does require some thinking 
and problem solving - bu t only for kids. 

Authors note to players - This one was fun 
to write . The vocabulary and characters were 
designed for younger players and lots of things 
happen when they give the computer com 
mands. This one teaches l ogical thought, map
p ing ski lls, and creativity wh ile keeping their 
interest. 

DERELICT by Rodger Olsen and Bob Ander
son - For Weal th and GI ory. you have to ran 
sack a thousand year old space ship. You'll 
have to learn to speak their language and 
operate the machinery they left beh ind. The 
hardest problem of all is to live through it. 

Authors note to playe rs - This adventure 
is the new w inner in the "Toughest Adventure 
at Aardvark Sweepstakes" . Our most difficult 
problem in wri t i ng the adventure was to keep 
it logical and realistic. There are no irrational 
traps and sudden senseless deaths in Derel ict. 
Th is ship was designed to be perfectly safe for 
i ts' builders. It just happens to be deadly to 
alien invaders like you. 

l 

NUCLEAR SUB by Bob Retelle - You start 
at the bottom of the ocean in a wrecked Nu 
clear Sub. There is literally no way to go but 
up. Save the ship, raise her, or get out of her 
before she blows or start WWI 11 . 

Ed itors note to players - This was actually 
plotted by Rodger Olsen , Bob Retelle, and 
someone you don 't know - Three of the nas
tiest minds in adventure writing. It is dP.vious, 
w ickP.d, and kills you often . The TRS-80 Color 
version has n ice sound and special effects. 

EARTHQUAKE by Bob Anderson and Rodger 
Olsen - A second kids adventure. You are 
trapped in a shopping center during an earth
quake . There is a way out, but you need help . 
To save yourself, you have to be a hero and 
save others first. 

Authors note to players - Th is one feels 
good. Not only is it designed for the younger 
set (see note on Haunted House), but it also 
plays nicely . Instead of kill ing, you have to 
save lives to w in this one . The player must 
help others first if he/she is to survive - I like 
that. 

Please specify system on all orders 

PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen - This is one of 
our toughest Adventures . Average time 
through the Pyramid is 50 to 70 hours . The 
old boys who built this Pyram id did not mean 
for it to be ransacked by people like you. 

Authors note · to players - This is a very 
entertaining and very tough adventure. I left 
clues everywhere but came up with some in 
genous problems. Th is one has captivated 
people so much that I get calls daily from as 
far away as New Zealand and France from 
bleary eyed people who are stuck in the 
Pyramid and desperate for more clues . 

QUEST by Bob Retelle and Rodger Olsen 
THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE 

"OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTURE 1111 It is 
played on a computer generated map of 
Alesia . You lead a small band of adventurers 
on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor
lock. You have to build an army and then arm 
and feed them by combat, bargaining, explora
tion of ruins and temples, and ou tright ban
ditry . The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play 
and is different each time . The TRS-80 Color 
vers ion has nice visual effects and sound. Not 
available on OSI . This is the most popular 
game we have ever publ ished. 

MARS by Rodger Olsen - Your ship crashed 
on the Red Planet and you have to get home. 
You w ill have to explore a Martian c i ty, repair 
your ship and deal with poss ibly hostile al iens 
to get home again . 

Authors note to players - This is highly 
recommended as a first adventure. It is in no 
way simple - playing time normally runs from 
30 to 50 hours - but it is constructed in a 
more "open" manner to let you try out ad
venturing and get used to the game before 
you hit the really tough problems. 

ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by 
Rodger Olsen - This is a data sheet showing 
how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed 
instructions how to write your own adven 
tures . It contains the entire text of Deathship. 
Data sheet - $3 .95 . NOTE : Owners of OSI , 
TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computers 
can also get Dea thship on tape for an addi 
tional $5.00. 

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY : 
All adventures are $14 .95 on tape except 

Earthquake and Haunted House which are 
$9.95 . Disk versions are available -on OSI and 
TRS-80 Color for $2.00 additional. 

ALSO FROM AAA DVAR K - This is only a partial list of what we carry , We have a lot of other games (patticularly for the 

TRS-80 Color and OSI), business programs, blank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog. 


AARDVARK-SO 
2352 S .. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088 

(313) 669-3110 
Phone Orders Accepted.8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri. 

TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR OSI VIC-20 
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A Carefully Designed Sound 
Locations $0314 and $0315 contain the address 
(hexadecimal, low byte and high byte) of the normal 
Interrupt Request entry point. These are modified 
by the program to point at the start of the VIC 
Ringer. 

A great deal of attention was given to the 
actual bell subroutine. The bell had to be noticeable, 
but not objectionable. The low voice of the VIC-20 
was used (location $900A), but it is used in its very 
highest range. To make the bell stand out, it is 
made to go through a series of tones quite rapidly. 
The result is a "tweedle-tweedle" sound not unlike 
the bell in a Commodore CBM-8032 . 

The bell subroutine has been written so that if 
the programmer is already using the various voices 
for something, he won 't tamper with their 
amplitude . The value in location $900E which 
specifies the volume or amplitude of the voices is 
pushed into the stack and saved. This value is 
restored when the bell is through ringing. This 
helps make the VIC Ringer transparent to the 
computer. Just load it and forget about it! 

The program is written as a BASIC loader. 
This loader automatically compensates for any 
memory attachments, making the program suitable 
for VI Cs with an y amount of memory. In addition , 

the SYS commaDd in line number 300 initializes 
the program. So, you can use the quick load feature 
(shift [RUN] key) to put the VIC Ringer into 
memory. 

The location at which the bell rings can be 
modified, if desired , by changing the 80 in line 330 
to any number between 0 and 88. Most typewriters 
ring when they're five spaces from the end . If this 
is desired, change the number to 83. 
200 PRINT"WAIT A FEW MOMENTS ••• " 
210 T=256*PEEK(56)+PEEK(55):X=T-l 
220 GOSUB 310:T(l)=L:T(2)=H% 
230 X=T-71 
240 GOSUB 310:T(3)=L:T(4)=H% 
250 POKE 55,T(3):POKE 56,T(4) 
260 FORA=T-84TOT-1 
270 REAOO$:IFLEFT$(D$,l)="T"THENS=VAL(RIGHT$(D 

$,l)):O=T(S) :GOT0290 
280 D=VAL(D$) 
290 POKEA,D:NEXT 
300 SYS(T-84):NEW 
3·10 H%=X/256:L=X- 256*H%:RETURN 
320 DATA120,169,T3,141,20,3,169,T4,141,21,3,88 

,96,72,138,72 
330 DATA152,72,165,211,208,5,l62,248,l42,Tl,T2 

,201,80,208,44,173 
340 DATAT1,T2,240,39,173,14,l44,72,169,15,141, 

14,144,173,Tl,T2 
350 DATA41,254,141,10,144,162,l6,l 60 ,255,l36,2 

08,253,202,208,248,238 
360 DATAT1,T2,208,233,142,10,l44,104,141,14,14 

4,104,168,104,170,104 
370 DATA76,191, 234,170 ~ 

• Daisy chain se-al units 10<"""" 
more versatility 

:::J 

~ --
CJ !~~-95 


-
812 S . LIGHTNER 
WICHITA, KS. 67218 
(316) 684-4660 
PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
(ALLOW 3 WEEKS) OR C.0.D. 
HANDLING CHARGES $1 .50 

- ~• --

VIC-20 

OWNERS 


We have CHALLENGING GAMES 
for yOJJr continuous enjoyment 

A NEW LINE designed for VIC-20 
CHIMP CHASE ($14.95) Monkey moves 
around in zoo maze "opening cages. " Robot 
zoo keepers pursue. Keyboard or Joystick . 

BLASTEROIDS ($14.95) Space ship 
dodges rocks and roving enemy saucers while 
trying to destroy them. Keyboard or Joystick 
modification available. 

COSMIC CRUSADER ($14.95) Lone 
spacecraft monitors space sectors to defend 
starbases from attack by enemy forces. Joy
stick . 

•ULTIMATE TANK ($16.95) 1 or2 
players battle spiders and giant space eyes. 
Tank appears stationary while terrain moves 
for an " inside the tank" feel. Joystick and 
Keyboard for No. 2 player. 

COSMIC CRYSTALS ($16.95) 1or2 
players defend crystals In force field vault 
in this original high resolution multl-rolor 
game. All machine code. Need game paddle. 

' 	 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR ($15.95) Use 
VIC to assemble and edit machine code 
mneumonics. Uses variable names, labels, 
calculates branch offsets. Saves program 
on tape. Prints assembly listings. 
• Requires 3K or BK expander 
Check, money order. VISA, MASTERCARD 

Prices plus $1.50 per game for shipping 

UTILE WIZARD DISTRIBUTING 
622 North Broadway,#301 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

(414) 273-5460 

-VIC20
TELEGAMES SOF1WARE: 

OTHELLO - try to beat the 
computer! 

$12.95 

Each 'NUBULIS 
Gome 'STARWARS 
$9.95 	 'BREAKAWAY 

'TARGET ZAP 
'CONCENTRATION 
'YAHTZE 
'SUPER TREK 
(3K exps requ.) 

ALL Games pay ONLY 

$49.95 


TELEGAMES 
HAMPTON, ONTARIO 

P.O. Box 152 
LOB 1JO 

For ORDERS coll (416)263-8064 

SEND SOC for catalog 
I 



EXPAND 

YOUR VIC-20 

$5995 
for only 

THIS NEW 
CARTRIDGE 
EXPANDER BOARD 

VIC-20 SOFTWARE BY 

~ 

QUALITY SOFTWARE AT LOW PRICES 

GAMES LIKE: 

STAR TREK 10 BRAIN WARP 


BREAKOUT MUSIC MACHINE 
FOOTBALL AND MANY MORE! TRACK 
Creative use of color. superb animation. great for your VIC·20. 

WE NOW HAVE OMEGA RACE AND GORF VIC·20 GAME CARTRIDGES 
IN STOCKI $29.95 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG OF OUR FINE SOFTWARE 

Send check or money order ro ~ $9.95 (Cossettes) 

135 LOCUSTST. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94 118 

Forel~~~~~;ug.\'a til§<~0P~~n~~~s3 .00. 

PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANSION PORT 
OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE 
SWITCHED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC
TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF ANY VIC-20 
CARTRIDGES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS 
AID , SUPER EXPANDER, GAMES, WORD 
PROCESSOR, OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE. 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER FROM: 

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIV. COD
2970 RICHARDS ST. VISA 

(801 )487-6266 M/C SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115 

Simulative Strategy Games 
for the 

VIC-20 

DUNGEONS OF KAL: A fantuy adventure l.n the realm of the evil 

two beaded ruler Kai. Not fol' the timid at heartI. . .. ..... S11.95 


FOOTBALL CHALLENGE (Req. SK exp.) Manage an Nfl.. team 

agalut Vic oran apponent. All 1981 Nfl.. teum lncludedlU4.95 


GAU.CTIC CONQUEST (Req. 8K esp.) b~ Scon J__... Interactive 

::.-= .~~~~. ~~~ .~ .~~ .~ .~~~~ .~~~'.:' . ~~ .~~~~~si's~s 
Al8o naUable at tll.95 ucb: STAR DEFENDER. CONVOY RAIDER. 


COMPUJER BASEBAU.. BOXER"S CORNER. CONVOY ESCORT 


No Joysticks Required Non -Arcade Game> 

All Programs on Cassette No Mem Exp . Req. Unless Specified 


Send che<:k or money order plus S 1.50 postage and handling to: 
P.R. Software. P.O. Box 169, South San Francisco. CA 94080 


Ca tif. Res . add 6% sales tax 

Dea.In lnqutrn Invited Programmen oougbt 


VIC-20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines 


Mysterious and even disastrous effects can result from 
imf1ro/Jerly CLOSEd PETICBM files. This utility provides 
a convenient way lo avoid these problems. 

ls Anyone 
Open? 
Elizabeth Deal 
Malvern, PA 

It is sometimes imponant to know which files on 
the PET have not been closed. The simplest way to 
find the fi le status is by asking the PET's machine 
language monitor, but you have to type error-prone 
inqui ries. I got tired of this and adopted Mike 
Lauder's "dynamic keyboard" routine to do the 
typing for me. The listing in lines 2000-2070 con
tains the routine. Users of BASIC 4 equipment 
must substitute SYS 54386 in lines 2050 and 2070. 
Line 2070 is important - it does the job. 

Enter the code and execute by GOT02000 or 
RUN. The program will print the desired inquiries, 
will "press" RETURN several times, and will display 
the data on the screen. There is one extra carriage 

return stuffed in to re-enable Power. [A BASIC
enhancemenl program sold &y Professional Software.] 
On Power-less systems the cursor will land one line 
too low. If this bothers you, change J-loop index M 
from 5 to 4. The display looks like you are in the 
monitor, but you are not. When all is done, you 
land safely back in BASIC. Ifyou choose to modify 
the monitor display, placing the cursor over the 
SYS command and hitting RETURN will re-enter 
the monitor. 

The display consists of three parts: 

I) On the $00D I line the PET recalls the file it 
worked with most recently. $D1 contains length 
of file name, $D2 contains file .number, $D3 
contains the secondary address or, in the case 
of tapes, the read/write flag, and $D4 contains 
the device number. You can also go after the 
file name in 4, but in Upgrade, PET's PRINT 
commands obliterate the data. 
2) On the $00AE line we see PET's count of 
the number of active files. If you typed RUN 
or.CLR; if no files were open; if you modified 
the program; or if you did anything that makes 
your PET think you modified a program - this 
value will be zero, hence useless to us. If it is 
not a zero, it is meaningful. 
(3) Locations $025 I-026F contain the table of 
files. The first ten values are logical file num
bers, the middle ten are device numbers, and 

http:lncludedlU4.95
http:til�<~0P~~n~~~s3.00
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the last ten are coded secondary addresses. If 
the secondary address is $FF, disregard it. 
Otherwise, subtract $60 (96 dee) to get the 
secondary address. T hese values usually re
main in the PET. PET considers them irrele
vant if $A E contains zero. (You may change 
$AE to re-enable access to the fil es .) Otherwise, 
these are our OPEN files . As you CLOSE 
them, $AE decrea e by one and the display 
shifts to the left, always leaving a set of data in 
memory. 

A CLOSE Option 
For users who prefer not to read the in fo rmation 
in hex, BASIC lines 2100-2250 do the same job. 
Additionall y, this routine POKEs a count of "pos
sibly" open files into 174, so that you may CLOSE 
them. Need less to say, if you don't plan to close 
anything, you make POKE location 174 with zero; 
othe rwise, the PET will not let you open an already 
active file. 

There is circu larity bu ilt into the routine: even 
if you just did CLOSES, 5 will still be displayed. 
Disregard it. T he purpose of the routine is to pro
vide as much informat io n as possible; it is up to 
you to use it with some thought. 

The key reason for this exercise is the fact that 
files must be closed. If they are not, the final piece 
of in formation cannot be written. In the case of 
tape fi les, its inconvenient. In the case of floppy 
files , it could lead to the disaster of losing other 
information already on the disk (especiall y if you 
plan to use a scratch command). It's easy to have 
som unclosed files dangling around - a disk error, 
a prngram error , or use of the STOP key may not 
allow the files to be properly closed. In direct mode, 
of course, an aborted SA VE command leaves an 
a terisk beh ind , meaning unfinished writing, an 
invitation to trouble that should be corrected 
immediately . 

Some kinds of trouble may not show up for 
·ome time. A directory can look pretty good (though 
blocks free may te ll you som th ing), but when you 
attempt to bring a program in , for instance, it may 
look pretty weird (the same way as when you write 
a disk with a non-unique ID). 

In any case, the usual procedure for handling 
such problems is to VALIDATE (COLLECT in 4.0 
BASIC) the disk. T hat's a time-consuming nuisance 
if a disk is pretty full. It must be used in case of 
unfinished SAVEing. But we can skip VALIDATE 
by u ing the data provided by the above routine(s) . 
With such an amount of d isplayed in formation, 
you're bound to be able to recognize which files are 
really OPEN and which have been closed . lt often 
makes no di ffe rence that you know it, since it is all 
right to CLOSE an already closed file (hence you 

can close them in a jiffy in a loop) . But if you don't 
want to touch some device, a selective CLOSE is 
handy. 

2000 REM * DYNAMIC MLM FILES DISPLAY 
2010 PRINT"{05 DOWN}.M 00Dl 00Dl" 
2020 PRINT"{DOWN}.M 00AE 00AE" 
2030 PRINT"{DOWN}.M 0251 026F" 
2040 PRINT"{04 DOWN}.X" 
2050 PRINT"{l5 UP}SYS64785" 
2060 M=5:POKE158,M:FORJ=0TOM 
2070 POKE623+J,13:NEXT:SYS64785 
2090 
2100 REM * FILE STATUS DISPLAY 
2110 Fl=l74:F2=210:F3=593:F5=PEEK(F2) 
2120 F4=PEEK(Fl):IFF4=0THENF4=10 
2130 PRINT" F# DN SA";:F6=0:F7=0 
2140 : FORI=F4-1T00STEP-l:F$=" • 
2150 F4=PEEK(F3+I) :REM FILE# 
2160 IFF4=F70RF4=255GOT02220 
2170 F6=F6+l:F7=F4:IFF4=F5THENF$="*" 
2180 PRINT:PRINTF$;:GOSUB2240 
2190 F4=PEEK(F3+10+I) :GOSUB2240:REM DEVICE 
2200 F4=PEEK (F3+20+I) :REM SEC ADDRESS 
2210 IFF4<>255THENF4=F4-96:GOSUB2240 
2220 : NEXTI:PRINT 
2230 POKEF1,F6:RETURN:ACTIVATE FILES 
2240 PRINTRIGHT$(" "+STR$(F4),4); 
2250 RETURN 	 IQ; 

COMMODORE• OWNERS 
FAT 40 UPGRADE KIT 
•COMMODORE COMPUTERS ARE EXTREMEL Y WELL MADE SO , 

DON'T TRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE• MODEL 4016 OR 4032 

( 12" SCREEN ) COMPUTER INTO A MODEL 8032 OR 

AN 8096 WITH ALL STANDARD 80 COL. FEATURES 

PLUS SCREEN DUMP AND HORIZONTAL SCROLLING. 

UPGRADE & SAVE $ 
* 	 OPTION + 1 UPGRADE KIT & INSTRUCTIONS 

YOU DO THE INSTALLATION PLUS MEMORY IF NEEDED .. $95.00 

INCLUDES 5 SOCKE T S & 5 CHIPS PLUS SPECIAL ROM 

UPGRADE INSTALLED 

Send the PC board from your compu t er and we will 
upgrade I t for you . The turn -around-time Is 5 work 
days In our shop . Please pack It well and Insure I t. 

*OPTION + 2 model 4032 to 8032 ••. $220.00 
AL L 	 PARTS & LABOR 

*OPTION + 3 model 4016 to 8032 ... $275.00 
ALL 	PARTS & LABOR 

•mtg . by Commodor e Business M achines Inc . 

Order from F.L.C.INC. (517)783-5343 

1407 Clinton Rd. Jackson, Mich. 49202 
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New Product 
FOR COMMODORE SYSTEMS 

The Com·m·a.nder 

This 4K ROM contains exclusive programmable commands. These powerful commands contain an 

enhanced COMMON tunctlonwhich RETAINS ALL VARIABLES AND ARRAYS. 
A list of someol these COMMANDS WITH COMMON, which unt i l now were on ly available on 

1arge sys1ems. are INSERT, DELETE, APPEND, and RE-DIMENSION. 

INSERT · Loads a program or subroullne lnlo the beginning, midd le, or between specific li ne numbers 

of a running program, without losing var iables or arrays. Program execution will continue at any line 

number, even a new line numtier just inserted. Insert also allows Insert ing any part of a program or subroutine. 

DELETE· Deletes any port ion of the running program between specified line numbers , under 

program con trol, with COMMON funct ion. and continues execu tion. All deleted memory Is recla imed, 

and all variables/arrays are reta ined. 

APPEND · Appends anoth er program or subrout ine lor any part thereof) to the end of the running 

program. and continues execution without losing variables. 

RE·DIM ENSION ·Allows dynamic re -dimension of arrays, whi le program Is running, without losing 

var iables or any array data. 

Also included are: ENHANCED GET, STRING, FRAME, PRINTUSING and IMAGE, 
RETURN CLEAR, WINDOW, SPEED DATA and OVERLAY commands. 

Your Commodore needs THE COMMANDER ©. These new commands give th e Commodore system 

powerful lea tu res, all under program con trol. The commands are flexib le aM easy to use, In either program 

or direct mode. (Includes demo/subrout ine diskette) 

(Florida residents add 5% sales tax I 


THE COMMANDER ©: $70.00 (Specify socket: $9000 or SAOOO ) 


8 
 METRON COMPUTER SYSTEMS ~ 

4505 Jackson Street • Hollywood, FL 33021 


305-962·5183 

0 

"Should we call it Command-0 
or Command-0-Pro?" 
That's a problem because this popular ROM is 
called the Command-0-Pro in Europe. (Maybe 
Command-0 smacks too much of the military.) 

But whatever you call it, this 4K byte ROM will provide your CBM BASIC 4.0 (4016, 
4032) and 8032 computers with 20 addit ional commands including 10 Toolkit program 
editing and debugging commands and 10 additional commands for screening, formatting 
and disc file manipulating. (And our manual wri ter dug up 39 additional commands in the 
course of doing a 78-page manual !) 

The Command·O extends Commodore's 8032 advanced screen editing features to the ulti· 
mate . You can now _CROLL up and down, insert or delete entire line , dele1e the char
acter to 1he lef1 or ngh1 of the cu rsor, select TEXT or GRAPH ICS modes or ring the 
8032 bell. You can even redefine the window to adjust it by size and position on your 
screen . And you can define an y key 10 equal a seq uence of up 10 90 key strokes. 

The Command-0 chip resides in hexadecimal address $9000, the rightmos1 empty socket 
rn 4016 and 4032 or 1he rearmost in 8032. If 1here is a space connicl, we do have Socket · 
2-ME available al a very special price . 

kyles guarantres your satisfaction: if you are nor absolutely happy with your new 
Command-0, return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund . 

Command-0 from kyles Electric Work ........... .. ... . .... .. ... . ... .. .... . .. ........ .... $75.00 


Complele with Sockct-2-Me ... . ... .... . ....... .. ...... ... .. ..... ... ... . ... .. .. . .... ........ .. . . 


Shipping and Handling ............ ... .. .. .. .. . .(USA/ Canada) S2.50 (Europe/ Asia) Sto.00 
California residenls mus/ add 6 o/ol 6 Vi % sales tax, as required. 

Skyles Electric Works Visa/ Mastercard ordrrs: call tollfree 
231E South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).
Mountain View, Califo rn ia 94041 California orders: please call (415)
(415) 965-1735 965-1735. 
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For Apple, PETICBM, VIC - this ripple sort will sort 
records using any internal location as its key. For example, 
R . j. Brown can be alphebetized starting at the "B" in 

Brown and ignoring "R. J. ' 


SORTING BY 
FIELDS 
Rick Keck 
Overland Park KS 

Occasionally computer users need to sort data in a 
special way. Several sort routines are available, 
however most do not allow the flexibility of sorting 
data by fields. The program with this article illus
trates a different type of application for a sort 
routine. The sorting algorithm used in this example 
is a ripple sort. The code as shown will work on 
either a Commodore or an Apple computer. Spe
cifically, this program demonstrates a sorting rou
tine which allows sorting of a file of string records 
by a user-specified field . 

Observe the ten data statements at the top of 
the program noting that each record consists of 
three fields of data. It is essential that these fields 
start at a specified column in each of the records so 
that the file is consistent in its construction. In this 
case, the following fields start at the stated columns 
in each record in the file. 

Field (1): Name - column 1 

Field (2): Number - column 11 

Field (3): Code - column 21 


With this program the user responds to a 
computer request by stating which colum_n position 
the file of records is to be sorted by. The important 
factors which contribute to the ability to sort the 
file by a field are as follows: First, each record 
consists of a large, single string of data. Second, the 
utilization of the MID$ function in the sorting 
section of the program allows comparison of a 
substring of each record. . 

This sorting program can be made mto a 
subroutine and inserted into an existing program 
by doing the following. Delete !ines 10 through 
230; renumber the code as desired; replace the 
END statement with a RETURN statement; and 
call the subroutine with a GOSUB statement. Note 

that the variable N must be assigned the value of 
the number of records in the file to be sorted . The 
variable C$ is a variable string array with each 
element holding a record. This array must be 
dimensioned to at least size N. The variable B 
specifies the length of the field which will be sorted. 
In this code example it is set to the value of six. 
Since the data consists of a file of character string 
records, it is suggested that the data be sorted in 
the form of a sequential data file on external storage 
devices. 

This sorting program can be used in a variety 
of applications. For example, sorting addresses by 
zip code, sorting·transactions by account number, 
or sorting records by a date field. 

90 N=l0: REM N IS # OF RECORDS 
100 DIM C$(N) 
110 DATA "RICHIE 231105 COOL4" 
120 DATA "PAT 250421 BASE9" 
130 DATA "TRENT 200818 FARM l " 
140 DATA "TRIXIE 222222 KITY3" 
150 DATA "ERIC 154210 HSIF8" 
160 DATA "ANGIE 021356 SYOB3" 
170 DATA "DARRON 312540 DIK12" 
180 DATA "TINKER 312450 TIGR7" 
190 DATA "THEO 110055 CAT28" 
200 DATA "JAK 003451 ACCT5" 
210 FOR J=l TO N 
220 READ C$(J) 
230 NEXT J 
240 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
250 PRINT"l234567890 •••• 5 ••• 20 .... , .•. 30" 
255 PRINT 
260 PRINTC$ ( 1) 
270 PRINT:PRINT "ENTER THE COLUMN # OF THE 

FIELD" 
280 PRINT:PRINT "THAT THE FILE IS TO BE SO 

RTED BY"; 
290 INPUT A 
295 PRINT:PRINT 
300 REM SET THE LENGTH OF THE FIELD 
310 REM TO THE VALUE OF (6) 
320 B=6 
330 REM ****** SORT BEGINS ****** 
340 FOR J=l TO N-1 
350 IF (MID$(C$(J),A, B) 

) ) THEN 420 
360 T$=C$ (J+l) 
370 FOR K=J TO l STEP -1 
380 IF (MID$ (C$ (K) ,A,B) 

< MID$(C$(J+l),A,B 

< MID$ (T$,A,B)) TH 
EN C$(K+l}=T$:GOTO 

390 CS(K+l)=C$(K) 
400 NEXT K 
410 C$(l)=T$ 
420 NEXT J 
430 REM ****** SORT 
4 40 FOR J=l TO N 
450 PRINT C$(J) 
460 NEXT J 

420 

ENDS ****** 

470 PRINT:PRINT "NORMAL TERMINATION" 
480 END 0 
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A Word-Based Voice 

Synthesizer For The Apple II 


David Barron 

Spring Valley. NV 


Since I purchased my computer I have been inter
ested in voice synthesis. Its applications in CAI, 
games, and error handling seemed extensive. I 
decided to apply my newly learned machine lan
guage skills to writing my own voice routines. 

My routines would have to meet several 
requirements: 

1. They would have to be word based. This 
would keep the amount of memory per word 
constant. It would also provide for block mem
ory organization. As well as this, it would 
simplify the program itself. 
2. The routines would have to be easy to use. 
They would be activated by a POKE and a call, 
or by similar means. This would enable begin
ners to use the programs with ease. 

3. To eliminate any excess costs, the routines 
would be hardware independent. They would 
make use of the Apple's cassette port and 
built-in speaker. 

Memory Organization 
The memory used to store a vocabulary is divided 
into 2000-byte blocks. Each of these blocks will be 
used to store eight, distinct words. Each word will 
be stored in its own bit of the block of memory. In 
other words, bit 0 stores word 0, bit 1 stores word 
1, and so on. I chose to store the words this way 
rather than sequentially to reduce the complexity 
of the program. If I chose the latter way, many 
rotate commands would be required. These tend 
to get confusing, and, if you are not careful, very 
sloppy. 
. · Since a single word rarely contains periods of 

silence, no data compression is necessary. Again, 
this simplifies the program. In order to store data 
in the correct bit, a few things must be done: 

1. Load in the old byte. 
2. Get a bit from the input port. 
3. Move the input bit to the right position. 
4. Plug this bit into the old byte. 
5. Store the old byte. 

Exactly how this is done will be explained in 
further detail later on. 

How Speech Enters And Exits 
The data enters into the program through the 
cassette and exits through the Apple on-board 
speaker. First let's talk about recording. Location 
$C060 is the cassette in. When a byte is read from 
this location, the seventh bit is affected according 
to the audio signal present. After this location has 
been sampled, the seventh bit is isolated. It is then 
plugged into the correct position as explained 
above. 

When in the playback mode, your voice is 
produced by the on-board speaker. Because the 
case resonates at certain frequencies, I would 
recommend hooking up an external speaker, as I 
have. This greatly improves the quality of any 
sound produced by the computer, especially voice. 
One note: when wiring up the speaker, use shielded 
cable. If you do not, a tremendous amount of RF 
interference will occur. 

The speaker is controlled by location $C030. 
Every time this memory location is accessed , a click 
is produced by the speaker. Be careful here. If you 
use a store instruction to toggle the speaker, it will 
be toggled twice. This is so because the 6502 does a 
read before any write. This accesses the location 
twice, thus producing two clicks. 

Getting back to the program - once the correct 
data byte is loaded, the correct bit is isolated. If this 
bit is different than the last sample obtained, a 
change in state has occurred. This will result in the 
toggling of the speaker, producing a sound. Doing 
this at the proper rate reproduces the recorded 
word. 

Here's a brief explanation of the machine 
language "record" and "playback" routines: 

Record 
The Record routine is probably the most complex 
part of this program. The entry point is $9000. 
Here is how it works: 

1. All pointers are set. This includes the calcu~ 
lation of the position of the word and the bit 
that the word is located in. 

2. The Y register is set to zero. This will be 
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the index of the indirect address of the word. 
3. A delay loop is executed. This is the start of 
the main program loop. The delay determines 
the sampling rate. 
4. The sample byte is taken from the cassette 
port. The seventh bit is then isolated via an 
AND instruction. 
5. The X register is set to $FF if the input bit 
was high, or $00 if the bit was low. 

6. This result is moved to the accumulator. 
There it is ANDed with the byte that contains 
the bit that the word is to be stored in high. 
This provides us with a byte that has the. bit we 
want the word in set according to the cassette 
input. All other bits in the byte are zero. This 
value is saved. 
7. The accumulator is loaded with the mask 
byte and then inverted. This forms a byte with 
all bits set, except for the bit that the word will 
be stored in. 
8. The current byte is loaded and then ANDed 
with the previously obtained value. This leaves 
the byte undisturbed except for the bit that 
the word will be stored in. This is set to zero. 

9. This value is logically ORed with the byte 
that contained the data sample in the proper 
place. 
10. At this point we have successfully plugged 
the input sample into the current byte. 

11. The current byte is now stored. We are 
almost finished. 
12. The Y register is incremented. If it is zero, 
then a page has been completed. In this case 
the page is incremented. 
l 3. If the last page has been done, the routine 
ends. If not, then it jumps back to the delay 
routine and goes one more time. 

Play 
The playback routine is far simpler than the re
cording routine. Its entry point is $9049. 

1. All pointers are set. The positions of the 
word and of its bit are also calculated. 
2. This is the beginning of the main loop. 
A delay is executed. This determines the 
sampling rate. 
3. The Y register is zeroed. It will be the index 
to the indirect address. 
4. The current data byte is sampled. 
5. This value is ANDed with the mask byte. 
This results in all bits being zero except for 
the bit containing the word data, which is 
unaffected. 

6. This is compared to the last data bit 
obtained. 
7. If the value is the same, then nothing 
happens. 

8. If there is a difference, the speaker is 
toggled. 
9. The Y register is incremented, and 
the program checks whether a page has been 
completed. 
10. If a page has been completed, the current 
page is incremented. 
11 . If the last page was done, the program 
ends. 
12. Otherwise the program loops back until 
done. 

Entering The Program Into Memory 
Type in the BASIC Loader (Program 1) and RUN 
it to put the machine language program into mem
ory. Then type CALL-151 to enter the monitor. 
Once this has been done, SA VE the program by 
typing: BSAVE voe l'. lOBJ O, A$9000,L$C3. 

The next step is to generate the table used 
by the mask subroutine. To do this, type tile 
following: 

*310:0102040810 20 40 80 

To save it, type: 

BSA VE TABLE,a$310,L$10 

Using The Program 
To use the program requires only three simple 
steps: 

1. POKE 0 with the word number. 
2. POKE 772 with the speed. 
3. Call the appropriate routine. 

A sample program would look something like this: 

10 POKE 0,1: REM WORD 

20 POKE 772,10: REM SPEED 

30 CALL 9*4096 +64 +9 : REM PLAY 

40 END: REM DONE 


I have included three sample programs: 

Program 2: This is a simple routine that speaks 
any number put in. You must enter the vocab
ulary from Table 1 before using it. 
Program 3: This is a CAI demo. It is a~ additi~n 
quiz that uses Program 1 as a subroutine. This 
program shares a vocabulary with Program 1. 
Program 4: This is a vocabulary builder. It 
should be used to build the vocabulary in 
Table 1. 

I hope you enjoy using these routin~s, as I 
have. They make your programs many times more 
pleasant and impressive. 
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WORD 
l!WMBER WORD 

-:7. NINETY 
28 HUND1UID 
29 THAT 
30 IS 
31 CO'RRECT 
32 WRONG 
~ TRY 
~ AGAIN 
35 WH.AT 
36 Pl:.t:JS 
37 MINUS 
38. NEG.Am.IVE 
89 'WELCOME · 
40 ~'FH 

41 QUIZ 
42 PJ,tOBLEM 
48 NUMBER 
44 YOU 
45 GOT 
46 0UT 
47 OF 
48 PROBLEMS 
49 O.R 
50 PERCENT 
51 HOW 
5% MANY 

IO 
u 
1(2 
11'3 
14 
15 
16 
1'1 
18.9 
20 
21 
22 
28 
24 
"25 
26 

Table I. 

Program I. 

10 FOR ADRES=36864T037055:READ DATTA:POKE ADR 
ES,DATTA:NEXT ADRES 

36864 DATA 32, 153, 144 I 32, 121, 144 
36870 DATA 160, 0 I 32, 136, 144, 17 3 
36876 DATA 96, 192, 41, 128, 141, 5 
36882 DATA 3 I 162, 0 I 201, 0 I 24 0 
36888 DATA 2, 162, 255, 138, 45, 0 
36894 DATA 3, 141, 6, 3, 173, 0 
36900 DATA 3, 73, 255, 141, 5, 3 
36906 DATA 177, 1, 45, 5, 3, 13 
36912 DATA 6, 3, 145, 1, 200, 192 
36918 DATA 0 I 208, 207, 32, 148, 144 
36924 DATA 205, 2 I 3, 240, 5, 160 
36930 DATA 0, 76, 8, 144, 76, 191 
36936 DATA 144, 32, 153, 144, 32, 121 
36942 DATA 144, 160, 0, 32, 136, 144 
36948 DATA 177, 1, 45, 0 I 3, 205 
36954 DATA 3, 3 I 240, 6, 141, 3 
36960 DATA 3, 174, 48, 192, 141, 3 
36966 DATA 3, 200, 192, 0, 208, 229 
36972 DATA 32, 148, 144, 205, 2, 3 
36978 DATA 240, 75, 160, 0, 76, 81 
36984 DATA 144, 169, 0, 133, 1, 173 
36990 DATA l I 3 I 133, 2 I 105, 8 
36996 DATA 141, 2, 3, 96, 173, 4 
37002 DATA 3 I 141, 5, 3, 206, 5 
37008 DATA 3 I 208, 251, 96, 230, 2 
37014 DATA 165, 2, 96, 165, 0, 41 
37020 DATA 7, 170, 189, 16, 3, 141 
37026 DATA 0, 3, 165, 0, 41, 24 
37032 DATA 42, 105, 80, 141, 1, 3 
37038 DATA 165, 0, 41, 32, 201, 0 
37044 DATA 240, 8, 173, 1, 3 I 105 
37050 DATA 8, 141, 1, 3, 96, 96 

Program 2. 

10 HIMEM: 8192 
15 IF PEEK (768 + 17) = 2 THEN 50 
20 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD TABLE" 
30 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD voe l.l.OBJ0" 
40 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD NUMBERS.VOCAB," 
50 HOME 
60 INPUT "TYPE IN YOUR NUMBER (<1000) ";N 
70 GOSUB 100 
80 GOTO 50 
10'0 REM 
110 IF N > 1000 OR N < > INT (N) THEN RETURN 

130 IF N 0 THEN RETURN 
135 IF N < 21 THEN W = N: GOSUB 500: RETURN 
140 IF N > 99 THEN 300 
150 Al INT (N / 10) 
160 W = Al + 18: GOSUB 500 
170 N = N - 10 * Al 
180 GOTO 130 
300 Al = INT (N / 100) 
310 W = Al: GOSUB 500 
315 W = 28: GOSUB 500 
320 N = N - Al * 100 
330 GOTO 130 
500 POKE 772,17 
510 POKE 0,W 
520 CALL 9 * 4096 + 4 * 16 + 9: REM $9049 
530 RETURN 

Program3. 

10 HIMEM: 8192 
15 IF PEEK (768 + 17) = 2 THEN 50 
20 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD TABLE" 
30 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD voe l.l.OBJ0" 
40 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD NUMBERS.VOCAB," 
50 HOME 
52 NR = 0 
55 GOSUB 1000 
60 GOTO 600 
99 HOME 
100 REM 
110 IF N > 1000 OR N < > INT (N) THEN 100 
130 IF N = 0 THEN RETURN 
135 IF N < 21 THEN W = N: GOSUB 500: RETURN 
140 IF N > 99 THEN 300 
150 Al = INT (N / 10) 
160 W = Al + 18: GOSUB 500 
170 N = N - 10 * Al 
180 GOTO 130 
300 Al = INT (N / 100) 
310 W = Al: GOSUB 500 
315 W = 28: GOSUB 500 
320 N = N - Al * 100 
330 GOTO 130 
500 POKE 772,17 
510 POKE 0,W 
520 CALL 9 * 4096 + 4 * 16 + 9: REM $9049 
530 RETURN 
600 FOR C = l TO P 
605 A= INT ( RND (1) * 500):B =INT ( RND (1)

* 500) 
610 W = 35: GOSUB 500 
615 PRINT "WHAT "; 
620 W = 30: GOSUB 500 
625 PRINT "IS "; 
630 N = A: GOSUB 100 
635 PRINT A;" + ";B 
637 PRINT 
638 FOR D = l TO 200: NEXT D 
640 W 36: GOSUB 500 
650 N = B: GOSUB 100 
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660 INPUT N 
662 IF N =A+ B THEN NR = NR + 1: GOTO 800 
665 Q = Q + 1: IF Q > 2 THEN Q = 0: GOTO 850 
680 W = 33: GOSUB 500:W = 34: GOSUB 500 
700 GOTO 610 
800 W = 29: GOSUB 500 
805 PRINT "THAT "; 
810 W = 30: GOSUB 500 
815 PRINT "IS "; 
820 W = 31: GOSUB 500 
825 PRINT "CORRECT" 
830 FOR R = 1 TO 200: NEXT 
850 N = A: GOSUB 100 
855 PRINT : PRINT A; 
860 W = 36: GOSUB S00 
865 PRINT " + "; 
870 N = B: GOSUB 100 
875 PRINT B; 
880 W = 30: GOSUB 500 
885 PRINT " IS "; 
890 N = A + B: GOSUB 100 
895 PRINT A + B 
897 FOR R = 1 TO 150: NEXT R 
900 NEXT C 
910 FOR D 1 TO 300: NEXT 
915 PRINT "YOU "; :W 44: GOSUB 500 
917 PRINT "GOT "; :W = 45: GOSUB 500 
919 PRINT NR;" "; :N = NR: GOSUB 100 
921 PRINT "OUT ";:W = 46: GOSUB 500 
923 PRINT "OF "; :W = 47: GOSUB 500 
925 PRINT P;" "; :N = P: GOSUB 100 
927 PRINT "CORRECT "; :W = 31: GOSUB 500 
929 PRINT: PRINT "OR ";:W = 49: GOSUB 500 
931 PRINT INT ((NR / P) * 100 ) ;" ";:N =INT (( 

NR / P) * 100): GOSUB 100 
935 	 PRINT "PERCENT":W = 50: GOSUB 500 
940 END 
1000 DATA 39,WELCOME,2,T0,40,MATH,41,QUIZ,l,ONE 

1010 DATA 51,HOW,52,MANY,48,PROBLEMS 
1020 FOR R = 1 TO 5: READ W,AS 
1030 GOSUB 500 
1040 PRINT AS;" "; 
1045 FOR D 1 TO 130: NEXT D 
1050 NEXT 
1055 PRINT : PRINT : FOR D = 1 TO 300: ~EXT D 
1060 FOR R = 1 TO 3: READ W,AS: GOSUB 500 
1065 FORD = 1 TO 130: NEXT D 
1070 PRINT AS;• ";: NEXT 
10 80 INPUT P 
1090 N = P: GOSUB 100 
1100 RETURN 

Program 4. 

5 SP = 10 
7 DIM WS (65) 
100 	TEXT : HOME 
110 	 HIMEM: (5 * 4096) - 1: REM S4FFF 
112 	REC = 9 * 4096: REM S9000 
113 	PLAY = 9 * 4096 + 4 * 16 + 9: REM S9049 
115 	IF PEEK (REC) = 32 THEN 140 
120 PRINT CHRS (4);"BLOAD TABLE,AS310" 
130 PRINT CHRS (4);"BLOAD voe l .l.OBJ0,AS9000" 

140 	 HTAB 10 
150 	PRINT "VOCABULARY BUILDER" 
160 POKE 34,1 
170 VTAB 5 
180 PRINT "HAVE YOU ALREADY MADE A VOCABULARY 

? • ; 
185 GOSUB 5000 
190 IF F = 0 THEN 260 
200 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "HIT A KEY"; 

210 	GET TS 
215 	PRINT 
220 	PRINT CHRS (4);"CATALOG" 
230 INPUT "TYPE YOUR FILENAME AND HIT RETURN 

(RET FOR NONE)===>";NS 
240 IF NS = •• THEN 260 
250 PRINT CHR$ (4);"BLOAD ";N$;",AS5000" 
252 PRINT CHR$ (4);"0PEN";N$;".VOC" 
253 PRINT CHR$ (4);"READ";N$;",VOC" 
254 FOR R = 0 TO 64 
255 INPUT W$ (R) 
256 NEXT R 
257 PRINT CHRS (4);"CLOSE" 
260 REM MAIN MENU 
270 HOME 
280 HTAB 15: PRINT "MAIN MENU" 
290 VTAB 7 
300 PRINT "1-ENTER A WORD 
310 PRINT 
320 PRINT "2-PLAY A WORD 
330 PRINT 
340 PRINT "3-PRINT A VOCABULARY SHEET" 
350 PRINT 
360 PRINT "4-QUIT" 
370 PRINT : PRINT 
380 PRINT "ENTER YOUR SELECTION==>"; 
390 GET CS 
400 IF CS < "l" OR CS > "4" THEN 390 
410 PRINT CS 
420 ON VAL (CS) GOTO 1000,2000,3000,430 
430 PRINT : PRINT "DO YOU REALLY WANT TO QUIT .., 
440 	GOSUB 5000 
450 	 IF F = 0 THEN 260 
460 	FOR R = l TO 20: PRINT : NEXT 
470 	 INPUT "ENTER FILENAME TO SAVE AND HIT RETU 

RN (RET FOR NONE)•;N$ 
480 	 IF NS = "" THEN 30000 
490 	PRINT CHRS (4);•BSAVE•;NS;•,AS5000,LS3FFF" 

500 PRINT CHR$ (4);"0PEN";N$;".voc• 
510 PRINT CHRS (4);"WRITE";NS;".voc• 
520 FOR WO = 0 TO 64 
530 PRINT W$ (WO) 
540 NEXT WO 
550 GOTO 30000 
1000 HOME 
1010 PRINT "SINGLE WORD OR SERIES (SORE)?"; 
1020 GET TS 
1025 PRINT 
1030 IF TS = •s• THEN 1090 
1050 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER STARTING WORD NUMBER ~ .., 
1060 INPUT ST 
1070 INPUT "ENDING WORD NUMBER ";EN 
1080 GOTO 1100 
1090 INPUT "ENTER WORD NUMBER ";ST:EN ST 
1100 FOR WO = ST TO EN 
1110 HOME 
1120 PRINT "WORD NUMBER :•;wo 
1130 VTAB 5 
1140 PRINT "ENTER WORD NAME - DEFAULT=";WS(WO) 
1150 INPUT NS 
1160 IF N$ =""THEN N$ WS(WO) 
1170 WS(WO) =NS 
1180 VTAB 10 
1190 PRINT "ENTER SPEED - DEFAULT=";SP 
1200 INPUT NS 
1210 IF N$ = "" THEN 1230 
1220 SP = VAL (N$) 
1230 POKE 772,SP 
1240 POKE 0,WO 
1250 PRINT : PRINT •HIT ANY KEY TO RECORD• 
1260 GET TS 
1270 CALL REC 
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1280 	 PRINT : PRINT "HIT ANY KEY FOR PLAYBACK" 2220 SP = VAL (N$) 

1290 GET T$ 2230 POKE 772,S~ 


1300 CALL PLAY 2240 POKE 0,WO 

1310 PRINT "WAS THAT OK ?";: GOSUB 5000 2280 PRINT : PRINT "HIT ANY KEY FOR PLAYBACK" 

1320 IF F = 0 THEN 1110 2290 GET T$ 

1330 NEXT WO: GOTO 260 2300 CALL PLAY 

2000 HOME 2330 NEXT WO: GOTO 260 

2010 PRINT "SINGLE WORD OR SERIES (SORE)?"; 2670 CALL REC 

2020 GET T$ 3000 HOME 

2030 PRINT 3005 HTAB 5 

2040 	 IF T$ = "S" THEN 2090 
 3010 PRINT "HIT ANY KEY TO START PRINTOUT" 
2050 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER STARTING WORD NUMBER  3020 PRINT CHR$ (4);"PRl1".. 3030 PRINT "WORD NUMBER"; TAB( 20);"WORD"

I 

3040 FOR X = 1 TO 40: PRINT"-";: NEXT X2060 	 INPUT ST 
3045 	PRINT2070 	 INPUT "ENDING WORD NUMBER ";EN 
3050 	FOR WO = 0 TO 632080 	GOTO 2100 
3060 	PRINT WO; TAB( 20);W$(WO)2090 	 INPUT "ENTER WORD NUMBER ";ST:EN ST 
3070 	NEXT WO2100 	 FOR WO = ST TO EN 
3075 	PRINT CHR$ (4); "PRU"2110 	 HOME 
3080 	GOTO 2602120 	 PRINT "WORD NUMBER :";WO 
4999 	 END2130 	VTAB 5 
5000 	GET T$2140 	 PRINT "ENTER WORD NAME - DEFAULT=";W$(WO) 
5010 	 IF T$ < > "Y" AND T$ < > "N" THEN 50002150 	 INPUT N$ 
5020 	F = 02160 	 IF N$ = ""THEN N$ W$(WO) 
5030 	 IF T$ = "N" THEN PRINT "NO"2170 W$(WO) = N$ 

2180 VTAB 10 5040 IF T$ = "Y" THEN F = 1: PRINT "YES" 
2190 PRINT "ENTER SPEED - DEFAULT=";SP 5050 RETURN 
2200 INPUT N$ 30000 END 
2210 IF N$ = "" THEN 2230 

Function VAL (X) 
In UCSD PASCAL 
For Apple II 
Michael Erperstorfer 
Vienna. Austria 

FuncLion VAL (X) is similar to BA IC's VAL-
function : 

X must be a string of an integer number; 
VAL returns a true integer number ; 
If~ is no intege r number VAL returns O; 
String X may have leading or trailing spaces. 

PROGRAM VALTEST; 


VAR INPUT : STRING; 


FUNCTION VAL (S : STRING) : INTEGER; 


VAR 	START,l,LEN,O,V : INTEGER; 

NEG : BOOLEAN; 


BEGIN 
V:=O; 
NEG:=FALSE; 
WHILECOPY(S,1,1) = '' DO S:=COPY (S,2, 

LENGTH (S)-1); 

(* remove blanks from left *) 


WHILE COPY (S,LENGTH (S),l) = ' ' DOS:= COPY 
(S,l,LENGTH (S)-1); 

(* remove blanks from right *) 

START:= I; 

IF COPY (S,1,1) = '-'THEN 


BEGIN 

START:=2; 

NEG:=TRUE 


END; 

(* if first char = '-' *) 

(* number is negative *) 

(* increment start value *) 

(* to skip'-' sign *) 

(* set neg-flag *) 


LEN:=LENGTH (S); 

FOR I:= START TO LEN DO 


BEGIN 

0: =ORD (S[I]); 

IF (0>47) AND (0<58) THEN 

(*check if char is number *) 

V:=V + TRUNC (PWROFTEN (LEN-I)) * (0-48) 
(* calculate value *) 

ELSE 

BEGIN 

(* if char is not number *) 


VAL:=O; 

(* set value to 0 *) 

EXJT(VAL) 

(* and exit function *) 


END 
END; 

IF NEG THEN VAL:=-V ELSE VAL:=V 
END; 

BEGIN 
REPEAT 


WRITE ('STRING: '); 

READLN (INPUT); 

WRITELN ('=',VAL (INPUT)) 


UNTIL INPUT=' ' 
END. 
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To check a tape using this program, rewind the tape after 
a SAVE (while the program is still also in the computer's 
memory), type CALL 768, and do not hit return until 
after you have started your tape. 

Verify Your 
Applesoft 
Tapes 
Keith Falkner 
Venice, FL 

Imagine this - you've written a dandy program in 
Applesoft, tested it, debugged it, perfected it, and 
of course SAVEd it. 

But is the program really saved? Can you load 
the tape? If the tape recorder has developed a 
problem, you may lose this program forever as 
soon as you type NEW or turn off your Apple . 

Here is how to know for sure. Below is a 
machine language program which verifies the 
accuracy of a SA VEd Applesoft program on tape. 
To make use of this program: 

1. Type in Program 1 and RUN it. 
2. From the machine language monitor, SA VE 
it to tape via 300.393W or to disk via BSA VE 
VERIFY ,A$300,L$94. 
3. When you need it, BLOAD VERIFY from 
disk or enter the monitor with CALL-151 and 
reload it from tape via 300.393R (this does not 
affect an Applesoft program in memory). 
4. SA VE the Applesoft program as normal. 
5. Operate the tape recorder just as you would 
to LOAD an Applesoft program, but type 
CALL 768 instead of LOAD. The tape will be 
read and compared to the Applesoft program. 
6. If the comparison is successful, there will be 
no error message, just the two BEEPs which 
accommpany LOAD. 
7. If, alas, the tape is not a readable copy of 
the program, the message ERR will appear, 
with the address of the error and the values of 
the byte on tape and the byte in memory. 

An error message is never good news, but it is 
far better to know of a problem before the program 
is lost than to rely on a tape which later proves 
unreadable. 

An Applesoft program on tape is really two 
data records: the first record is four bytes long and 
indicates the size of the Applesoft program. If this 
header is read accurately, the computer beeps, but 
prints nothing. The second data record on tape is 
as long as the header indicates, and contains an 
image of the program. When this is successfully 
read, whether by LOAD or by the verify program 
below, the computer beeps again. 

Load naturally shoves the incoming data into 
memory, but Program 1 harmlessly compares what 
is read with what is in memory. If those bytes differ, 
an error message appears: ERR OSEB-88 (SC) for 
example, which means that at location $8EB, the 
byte in memory is $88 (the token for GR) , but the 
tape contains $8C (the token for CALL). As soon 
as it reports such an error, the VERIFY routine 
quits. At this point, nothing in memory has been 
altered, so the SA VE can be retried , perhaps with a 
different tape or a different volume level. 

Take the time to type this routine into your 
Apple and save it. Sooner or later you will want 
assurance that a saved Applesoft tape is the accurate 
program you hope it is. 

T ype in the Applesoft program and it will 
build this machine language verify routine starting 
at address 768 when you type RUN. 

100 FOR !=768 TO 915:READ X:POKE I, 
X:NEXT 

768 DATA 162, 0, 32, 117, 253, 160, 2, 
138, 145, 105 

778 DATA 200, 169, 0, 145, 105, 200, 169, 
2, 145, 105 

788 DATA 189, 9, 2, 41, 127, 157, 0, 
2, 202, 224 

798 DATA 255, 208, 243, 96, 32, 61, 3, 
165, 103, 133 

808 DATA 60, 165, 104, 133, 61, 165, 175, 
133, 62, 165 

818 DATA 176, 133, 63, 32, 61, 3, 169, 
141, 76, 237 

828 DATA 253, 32, 250, 252, 169, 22, 32, 
201, 252, 133 

838 DATA 46, 32, 250, 252, 160, 36, 32, 
253, 252, 176 

848 DATA 249, 32, 253, 252, 160, 59, 32, 
236, 252, 240 

858 DATA 14, 69, 46, 133, 46, 32, 186, 
252, 160, 52 

868 DATA 144, 240, 76, 38, 255, 234, 234, 
234, 193, 60 

878 DATA 240, 235, 72, 32, 45, 255, 32, 
146, 253, 177 

888 DATA 60, 32, 218, 253, 169, 160, 32, 
237, 253, 169 

898 DATA 168, 32, 237, 253, 104, 32, 218 
, 253, 169, 169 

908 DATA 32, 237, 253, 169, 141, 76, 237 
, 253 0 
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CAPUTE!: 

Modifications Or Corrections 
To Previous Articles 

Machine language: First Steps 
There are two corrections to be made to Jim 
Butterfield's series of columns "Machine Lan
guage: First Steps" (May through July, 1982). In 
the BASIC program which appeared several 
times in this series, line 220 should be changed 
to read: 

220 J =48:FOR K= l TO V 

and in Pan III Ouly 1982, p. 150), line 120 
should read: 

120 DATA 3,144,239,169,13,32,210,255,96 

VIC Curiosities 
The correct POKE to disable the LIST command 
on the VIC ("VIC Curiosities ," August 1982, p. 
140) is POKE 775,200. 

Apple Chemistry lab 
There are several typos in the chemistry simula
tion ("Chemistry Lab," August 1982, p. 75) . Line 
1220 should include a second parenthesis (XO) 
and lines 6035 , 6050, and 6120 use a colon, not a 
semicolon. Lines 1041 and 1047 should start 
with PRINT " and line 700 I should start with 
DATA. Q 

COMPUTE! is looking 

for programs and tutorial 


articles on the Sinclair, 

Tl, and Radio Shack 


Color Computer 


See , hear and feel the excitement of a real 
Motocross Race . Pit your skill against the computer 
or your opponent . Thrill to the realistic action by 
racing the clock, pulling "wheelies" to stop your clock 
for extended action . 

Force your opponent off the road or into the wall. . . 
but be sure to avoid all the hazards such as "the pit" 
(you'll have to cross it on a plank at full speed) , ride 
the ramp and avoid the chickens crossing 

Available on Cassette or Disc $24.95 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 
ATARI DEALER. 

First 
Motorcycle 
Race Game 
For One or Two Players 
Use In Atari 400-800 

~DEALER 

Exclusive INQUIRIES 
~INVITED 

the track . . . hit a hazard and watch the 
ambulance attendents pick you up and take you on 
a siren-screaming ride ... or , win and the beauty 
queen gives you a hug and kiss. 

Motocross is a thrills and spills game for all ages 
with varying degrees of difficulty . Soon to be 
number one worldwide . Get yours now before you 
miss a moment of fun! 

CALL TO ORDER OR FOR INFORMATION 

BANK, Inc. 

4 Elm Street , Braintree, MA 02184 (617) 843-7303 



COMPUTE!'s Listing Conventions 

Many of Lhe programs which are listed in COMPUTE! use 
special keys (cursor control keys, color keys, etc.). To make it 
easy to tell exactly what should be typed in when copying a 
program into the computer, we have established the following 
listing conventions. 

For The Atari 
In order to make special characters, inverse video, and cursor 
characters easy to type in , COMPUTE! magazine's Atari 
listing conventions are used in all the program listings in this 
magazine. 

Please refer to the fo llowing tables and explanations if 
you come across an unusual symbol in a progra m listing. 

Atari Conventions 
Characters in inverse video will appear like: ~ 
Enter these characters with the Atari logo key, (..t..}. 
..,.,, you ... 

<CLEAR> ESC SHIFT < 1'1i Cl •ar Ser-..,, 
<UP> ESC ClRL - 1' Cur-so.- Up 
<DONN> ESC CTRL • ~ eu,-...,... Dow'I 
<LEFT> ESC CTRL + + Cur-so.- L•ft 
<RJ0HT> ESC CTRL t + Cur-so.- Right 
<BACK S> ESC DELETE ~ Backspac• 
<DELETE> ESC CTRL DELETE tJ 0.l•t• char-act.. 
<INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT ll Ins..-t char-act.. 
<DEL LINE> ESC SHIFT DELETE a 0.1 ..t. 1 in.. 
<INS LINE> ESC SHIFT INSERT a In....-t lin• 
<TAB> ESC TAB ~ TAB k,.y 
<CLR TAB> ESC CTRL TAB Cl Cl•ar- tab 
<SET TAB> ESC SHIFT TAB D S..t tab stop 
<BELL> ESC CTRL 2 c;,, Rin11 buzz..r 
<ESC> ESC ESC " ESCap• k9Y 

Graphics characters, such as CTRL-T, the ball character• will 
appear as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e.g. !Tl. 

A series of identical control characters , such as I 0 
spaces, three cursor-lefts, or 20 CTRL-R's, will appear as I 10 
SPACESJ, l3 LEFTJ. 120 RI , etc. If the character in braces is 
in inverse video, that character or characters should be entered 
with the Atari logo key. For exam ple, I" l means to ente r a 
reverse-field heart with CTRL-comma, f 5 CD l means to enter 
five inverse-video CTRL-U's. 

For PET/CBMNIC 
Generally , any PET/CBM/VIC program listings will contain 
bracketed words which spell out any ·pecial characters: 
( DOWNI would mean to press the cursor-down key; 
( 3DOWN I would mean to press the cursor-down key three 
times. 

To indicate that a key sho uld be shifted (ho ld down the 
SHIFT key while pressing the other key). the key would be 
underlined in our listing. For example,~ wou ld mean to type 
the S key while holding the shift key. This would result in the 
"heart'' graphics symbol appearing on your screen. 

Sometimes in a program listing, especially wit hin quoted 
text when a line runs over into the next line, it is difficult to 
tell where the first line ends. How man y times should you type 
the SPACE bar? In our convention. whe n a line breaks in this 
way, the - symbol shows exactly where it broke. For example: 

100 PRINT "TO START THE GAME 
YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS 
ON YOUR KEYBOARD." 

shows that the program's author intended for you 10 type two 
spaces after the word GAME . 

For The Apple 
Programs listed as "Microsoft" are written for the PET/CBM, 

Apple , OSI, e tc. Although the programs are general in nature. 
you may need to make a few changes for them to 1·un correct ly 
on your Apple. Microsoft BASIC programs written for the 
PET/C BM sometimes contain special cursor control cha racters. 
The following table shows equ iva lent Apple words. mice 
that these Apple commands are outside quotat io ns (and even 
separate from a PRI T sta tement). PRINT"[RVSJYO U 
WON" becomes INVERSE: PRINT"YOU WON":NORMAL 

[CLEAR[ (Clear Screen) HOME 

[DOWN] (Cursor down) 

Apple II + : Call -922 

POKE 37,PEEK(37)+(PEEK(37)<23) 


[U P] (Cursor up) 

POKE 37,PEEK(37)-(PEEK(37)>0)) 


[LEFT] (Cursor left) PR! T CHR$(8); 


[RIGHT] (Cursor right) 

PRINT CHR$(2 l ) 


[RVS] (Inverse video on . Turns off automatically after a 
carriage return . To be safe. turn off inverse video after 
the prim statemelll with NORMAL unless the PRINT 
statement ends with a semicolon .) 

IN VERSE 


[OFF] (I nverse video off) NORMAL 


Shifted characters can represent either graphics characters 
or uppercase letters. If wit hin text, just use the non-shi fted 
character, otherwise substitute a space. Some '"generalized'" 
programs contain a POKE such as POKE 59468,14. Omit 
these from the program when typing it in. One final note: you 
will probably want to insert a question mark or colon within an 
INPUT prompt. PET/CBM and many other BASI Cs automat
ica ll y print a question mark: 

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$ 

becomes 


INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$ 


All Commodore Machines 

ClearScreen {CLEAR} Cursor Left {LEFT} 
Home Cursor { HOME} Insert Character { INST) 
Cursor Up {UP} Delete Character ( DEL) 
Cursor Down { DOWN} Reverse Field On (RVS} 
Cursor Right {RIG HT} Reverse Field Off {OFF} 

VIC Conventions 

Set Color To Black {BLK) Function Two t F 2 } 
Set Color To White {WHT} Function Three { F 3 } 
Set Color To Red {RED} Function Four {F4} 
Set Color To Cyan {CYN} Function Five ( FS} 
Set Color To Purple ( PUR} Function Six { F6} 
Set Color To Green ( GRN} Function Seven {F7} 
Set Color To Blue ( B LU} Function Eight {FS} 
Set Color To Yellow (YE L} Any Non-implemented 
Function One {F 1 } Function {NIM } 

8032/Fat 40 Conventions 

Set Window Top {SET TOP) Erase To Beginning{ ERASE BEG ) 
Set Window Bottom {SET BOT} EraseToEnd {ERASE END) 
Scroll Up { SCR UP} ToggleTab {TGL TAB} 
Scroll Down { SCR DOWN} Tab {TAB} 
lnsertLine {INST LINE} Escape Key { ESC} Q 
Delete Line {DEL LINE} 
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COM"IE! Baek Issues 

Here are some of the applications, rutorials, 
and games. from available back issues of 
COMPUTE!. Each issue contains much, 
much more than there's space here co list, 
but here are some highlights: 

February 1981: Simulating PRINT USING, 
Using the Atari as a Terminal for Telecom
munications, Attach a Printer to the Atari, 
Double Density Graphing on ClP, Commo
dore Disk Systems, PET Crash Prevention, 
A 25¢ Apple II Clock. 

May 1981: Named GOSUB/GOTO in 
Applesoft, Generating Lower Case Text on 
Apple II, Copy Atari Screens to the Printer, 
Disk Directory Printer for Atari, Realtime 
Clock on Atari, PET BASIC Delete Utility, 
PET Calculated Bar Graphs, Running 40 
Column Programs on a CBM 8032. 

June 1981: Computer Using Educators 
(CUE) on Software Pricing, Apple II Hires 
Character Generator, Ever- expanding 
Apple Power, Color Burst for Atari, Mixing 
Atari Graphics Modes 0 and 8, Relocating 
PET BASIC Programs, An Assembler In 
BASIC for PET, QuadraPET: Multitasking? 

July 1981: Home Heating and Cooling, 
Animating Integer BASIC Lores Graphics, 
The Apple Hires Shape Writer, Adding a 
Voice Track to Atari Programs, Machine 
Language Atari Joystick Driver, Four Screen 
Utilities for the PET, Saving Machine 
Language-Programs on PETTape Headers, 
Commodore ROM Systems, The Voracious 
Butterfly on OSI. 

August 1981: Minimize Code and Maximize 
Speed, Apple Disk Motor Control, A 
Cassette Tape Monitor for the Apple, Easy 
Reading of the Atari Joystick, Blockade 
Game for the Atari, Atari Sound Utility, 
The CBM "Fat 40," Keyword for PET, CBM/ 
PET Loading, Chaining, and Overlaying. 

October 1981: Aucomatic DATA State
ments for CBM and Atari. VIC News, 
Undeletable Lines on Apple, PET, VIC, 
Budgeting on the Apple, Switching Cleanly 

from Text to Graphics on Apple, Atari 
Cassette Boot-tapes, Atari Variable Name 
Utility, Atari Program Library, Train your 
PET to Run VIC Programs, Interface a BSR 
Remote Control System to PET, A General 
Purpose BCD to Binary Routine, Converting 
to Fat-40 PET. 

December 1981: Saving Fuel $$ (Multiple 
Computers: versions for Apple, PET, and 
Atari}, Unscramble Game (multiple 
computers), Maze Generator (multiple 
computers) , Animating Applesoft Graphics, 
A Simple Printer Interface for the Apple II, 
A Simple Atari Wordprocessor, Adding 
High Speed Vertical Positioning to Atari P/ 
M Graphics, OSI Supercursor, A Look At 
SuperPET, Supermen for PET/CBM, PET 
Mine Maze Game. 

January 1982: Invest (multiple computers). 
Developing a Business Algorithm (multiple 
computers), Apple Addresses, Lowercase 
with Unmodified Apple, Cryptogram Game 
for Atari, Superfont: Design Special 
Character Sets on Atari, PET Repairs for 
the Amateur, Micromon for PET, Self. 
modifying Programs in PET BASIC, Tiny· 
mon: a VIC Monitor, Vic Color Tips, VIC 
Memory Map, ZAP: A VIC Game. 

February 1982: Insurance Inventory 
(multiple computers), Musical Transposition 
(multiple computers), Multitasking 
Emulator (multiple computers), Disassemble 
Apple Programs from BASIC, Plotting 
Polar Graphs on Apple, Atari P/M Graphics 
Made Easy, Atari PILOT, Put A Rainbow 
in your Arari, Marquee for PET, PET Disk 
Disassembler, VIC Paddles and Keyboard, 
VIC T imekeeping. 

March 1982: Word Hunt Game (multiple 
computers), Infinite Precision Multiply 
(multiple computers), Atari Concentration 
Game, VIC Starfight Game, CBM BASIC 
4.0 To Upgrade Conversion Kit, Apple 
Addresses, VIC Maps, EPROM Reliabi lity, 
Atari Ghost Programming, Atari Machine 
Language Sort, Random Music Composition 
on PET, Comment Your Apple II Catalog. 

April 1982: Track Down Those Memory 

Bugs (multiple computers), Shooting Stars 
Game (multiple computers), Intelligent 
Input Subroutines (multiple computers), 
Ultracube for Atari, Customizing Apple's 
Copy Program, Using PET/CBM In The 
High School Physics Lab, Grading Exams 
on a Microcomputer (multiple computers}, 
Atari Mailing List, Renumber VIC Programs 
The Easy Way, Browsing the VIC Chip, 
Disk Checkout for PET/CBM. 

May 1982: VIC Meteor ·Maze Game, 
Atari Disk Drive Speed Check, Modifying 
Apple's Floating Point BASIC, Fast Sort 
For PET/CBM, Extra Atari Colors 
Through Ar:.tifacting, Life Insurance 
Estimator (multiple computers), PET 
Screen Input, Getting The Most Out Of 
VI C's 5000 Bytes. 

Home and Educational COMPUTING! 
(Fall 1981 and Summer 1981 - count as 
one back issue): Exploring The Rainbow 
Machine, VIC As Super Calculator, 
Custom Characters, Alterna te Screens, 
Automatic Line Numbers, Using The 
Joystick (Spacewar Game) , Fast Tape 
Locater, Window, VIC Memory Map. 

Back issues are $3.00 each or six for $15.00. 
Price includes freight in the US. Outside the 
US add $1.00 per magazine ordered for 
surface postage. $3.00 per magazine for 
air mail postage. All back issues subject to 
avai lability. 

In the Continental US call 
TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 

(In NC Call 919-275-9809) 

Or write to COMPUTE! Back Issues, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 USA. 
Prepayment required in US funds. 
MasterCard, Visa and American Express 
accepted. North Carolina Residents add 4% 
sales tax. 
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CURESTHE*1 


TERMINAL ILLNESS: 


S.D.S. 

(SLOW DELIVERY SYNDROME) 


QUICKSOFT'S cure doesn't come in a bottle, but it does 
come in handy when your computer needs software delivered 
promptly. 

24 HOUR SHIPPING: OUICKSOFT is the software-house 
with a difference: SPEED!! When you place a phone order with 
QUICKSOFT we guarantee that It will be shipped within 
twenty-four hours.• 

WIDE SELECTION: QUICKSOFT carr ies thousands of 
software disks, tapes and cartr idges for every purpose. We 
have business systems to cure those overflowing flies, 
educational disks to relieve the worry of a D in chemistry, and 
adventure games to aid a case of the blues. 

QUICKSOFT HAS THEM ALL, and right now we're having 
specials on these items from our " most wanted" list : 

SPACE EGGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.95 
LETTER PERFECT . .. ... ...... ... . .......... . .... 119.95 
TRACK ATIACK .. . ... . .. ..... .. .......... . .... . .. 20.95 
ZORK I or II ..........• . . ...... . ............... .. . 31.95 

FREE DELIVERY: QUICKSOFT offers free delivery on all 
orders of $50.00 or more. We not only ship within 24 hours but 
we also pay the freight! (For orders of less than $50 add $1 .50 
for shipping and handling.) 

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME. QUICKSOFT'S toll free 
number is available anytime of the day or night. For placing an 
order or for requesting our FREE CATALOG simply dial: 

1-800-547-8009 

IN OREGON CALL 1·342·1298 

Please specify for Apple or Atari 
computer on your order. 

·GUARANTEE: OUICKSOFT guarantees shipment within 

24 hours on each phone order. If the Item ordered is not 

readily available and cannot be shipped on time, you will 

receive an additional 5% OFF the regular OUICKSOFT price. 


VISA·MASTERCHARGE and C.O.D. Welcome 

THRESHOLD ..... . . ....................... . ...... 31 .95 

WORD RACE ................ . ..... . .............. 19.95 

VISICALC . ..... . ................... . ........... 189.95 
 WUICCX>r1mCROSSWORD MAGIC . .. . ....... . ................. 39.95 
DEADLINE... ... . .. ................. .. ........ . .. 39.95 Department 3, P.O. Box 10854, Eugene, OR 97440 
CROSSFIRE . ... ... .. ..................... . ...... 20.95 C.::J Copyright 1982 Microcomputer Support Group, INC. 

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 1982. 
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Christmas Music 
For The Atari 

B.I.G. Softwar announces the 
relea e of th fir t thr e of a 
scheduled seven volumes of 
Christmas Music for the Atari 
400/800 Computer. 

Each volume contain ten 
Christma fa orite and require 
o~I a BASIC cartridge for oper
ation . Every volume contains a 
different set of songs such as 
Silent Night, The First Noel, and 
many oth r favoriles. Each song 
f ea tu res four-part harmony and 
s_mooth, accurate song reproduc
tion. 

The program is available in 
two format : Ver ion One for 8K 
to 24K tape drives or 16K to 32K 
disk drives; and Version Two for 
32K tape or 40K disk. Version 
Two a_llows the user a wide variety 
of options for song play. Indi
vidual songs can b selected, and 
each song can be repeated a 
given number of times or allowed 
to play continuously. In add ition, 
the user can play all t n songs in 
th order they are listed in the 
program, or he can select from 
the available songs. This sequence 
can then be repeated indefinite! , 
and each ong within these
quence can also be set for multiple 
play. 

Christmas Music Volumes 4 
5 and 6 are sch duled for releas~ 
in October, and Volume 7 in 
early November. Volume 7 will 
feature the Hal!Plujah Chorus 
from Handel's M essiah, Ave 
Maria, 0 Holy Night, and several 
oth r well-known selections. Due 
to the memory requirements for 
Volume 7, it will be avai lable only 
in the Version Two format. 

Future r I as swill include 
Pop and Show Tunes, Country 
and Western, as well as a wide 
selection of Clas ical music. 

Retail prices range from 
12.95 for a one-volume tape 
ersion to $34 .95 for the three

volume disk. Words to all songs 
are ava ilable at a small additional 
ost. 

B.I.G. Software 
533 Airport Blvd. , uite 518 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
(4 15)347-1063 

Expansion Chassis 
For VIC 
Arfon MicroeleClronics, Ltd . ha · 
announced an w product- th 
Arfon licro IC-20 Expansion 
Chassis . T he Miuo V IC-20 Ex
pansion Chassis enhances the 
VIC-20 system by full y expanding 
the V IC-20 memory; plugging in 

interfaces tor data retrieval· and 
controll ing applications, other 
computer peripherals, cartridges 
for expanded BA IC language 
functions, and programming 
utilitie . 

The Arfon Micro VIC-20 
Expansion Cha si has the fo l
lowing features: seven expansion 
·lots; a ll aluminum construction; 
larg powe1· supply with torodial 
transformer; fi ve volt supply 
direct to the V IC-20 for cooler 
operation; 24 volt supply for the 
Arfqn Micro VIC printer; de
tachable cove1· to protect car
tridges; housing for VIC and 
Expansion in on portable unit; 
holder for RF modulator; and 
support for all VIC-20 cartridges 
from Arfon Micro, Commodore 
and others. 

A1fun Microeleclronics, Ltd. 
111 Rena Drive 
Lafayette, LA 70503 
(3 18)988-2478 

A1fun Micro \ IC-20 Expansion Chassis shown here with coper removed. 



FRANKLIN-"'.. 
ATARI" ACE 1000 

400 800 
16K .. . 16K .. . 5649 

32K .. . 32K .. . 5724 

48K .. . 48K .. . 5769 
 64K Personal Computer 

410 Reconler ... ..... .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ... . S76.00 Mlcrotek 16K RAM .. .. .. . . .. . . ' . . .. ... ' ' .... . $74.95 
 Hardware, software and 
810 Disc Drive . .. . .. . ...... . .. .. . . ... .. . . . ... $449.00 Mlcrotek 32K RAM .. . . . ..... , . .. .. . ... , .. . . . $119.95 
 peripheral compatable with the822 Printer . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... .. . . . ... .. . .. $269.00 Ramdisk (128K) ....... . . . .. ..... , .. . ... . .. .. $429.95 

825 Printer . . . . .. .. .... .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . $589.00 lnlec 48K Board . . ..... . . ...... . .. . . . .... . . .. S219.95 
 Apple II and even has some tea· 

lnlec 32K ... .. .... .. ...... ... ...... . ....... . S119.95 
830 Modem . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . . ....... . .. ... ... S159.00 
 tures not found on the Apple. 820 Printer . .... . . . .... . . ... . ........ ... . . . . . $259.00 One year exlended werranty ........ . .... .. . .. . $70.00 

850 Interface ... . .. .... ...... . ..... .. . . ...... $169.00 481 Entertainer ...... ... .......... .. ....... , .. $69.00 
 MICRO-SCI Apple IUFranklln compatable Disk Drives! 

CX40 Joy Slick . .. . .. ...... . ... . . ... . .. ... . .. . $18.00 
 482 Educalor .. ... ......... ..... . . .......... S130.00 

CX653 16K RAM .••... .• .•...•.. . . .. . .. ••• •. . • $77.95 
 463 Programmer .... , .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. $49.00 Call now for best price!!

484 Communlcalor .. . ..... ...... . . ....... . .. $344.00 


K·BYTE
a HOT ATARI a 
ROM CARTRIDGE GAMES...11'9 GAMES -"'  (LJEIUlllM]FOR YOUR ATARI 

PAC-MAN .. , , .... ............. , . . .. • . . .. • . .. S35.00 

Centipede , . ...... .. . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . ..... , $35.00 
 Krazy Shoot Qui . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. .. $39.00 
Caverns at Mars ..... . ......... ....... ...... . . $32.00 K-razy Krltlers . . . . . ............ , . . . .. .. . ... .. S39.00 


Asteroids .. ..... ... . . . .. .... . ... .. . . . .. .. . . .. $29.00 
 K-razy Antics . . . . ......... . ... . ........ . . . . . . $39.0(I 
 Finally, a dual disk drive for 

Missile Command ... , ........ .............. .. $29.00 
 K-star Patrol . .... .. .. ... ............ .. . .. ... $39.00 
 the Atari 800/400. Both single 
Ster Raiders .... . , ....... .... .......... . ..... $39.00 and dual drive models read 
Canyon Climber . .. . .. . .. . . • .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . . $25.00 STICKSTAND e both sides of the disk! Will 
Protector .... . , . . .. , .. , .. , ...... . . .. .. . ....... $24.00 
 read all disks written for Atari Mouskattack .... . .. , , . .. , . .. .. .. .... ..... . ... S31.00 
Jawbreaker .. . . . .. .. . ......... , ...... .. . .. ... . $27.00 810. CALL FOR INTRODUCT· ARCADE ACTION FROM YOUR 

ORY PRICE! Ghost Hunter •.. , . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. . ... .... , . • $24.00 
 ATARI JOYSTICK '~ 
NECAMDEKTelecommunications 
COMPUTERS 

8001 ·A . ...... ........ ... .... .. ..... .. .. $749.00MONITORS 8031 .... ' . .. .. . ' .. ... ' . ... .. . . .. . ... ' .. $749.00 

8012 . '' ... .. . .... ... '' ... . '' . . ... .... .. $549.00 


Modems 
300G . . . . . ... ...... .... .......... .. . . . .... 5169.00 
 PRINTERS 


Smart .... .... ... , , ........ ..... .......... $239.00 

Hayes 

Color I .. ........... . .... .... ... , .. .. .. .. . 5339.00 
 8023 ... ....... ' ........ . ' .. . . .. .... ' .. . $549.00 

Chronograph ..................... . . ... . , . St 99.00 
 Color II ......... .. , .. .. . , ................ S699.00 
 7710ITT30 .. .. , ............. .... .. .. ... $2399.00 

Micromodem II ............... , . . , ........ $279.00 
 Color Ill ................... , .............. $429.00 
 3510/3530 .. .... .. ' ........... . .. ' ..... $1769.00 

Micromodem 100 ...................... .. . $309.00 
 MONITORSOTHERSNovation Auto .... , ....................... , . $239.00 
 JB-1201 . .... . ....... ... .. ,.,, .. .. .... . . $179.00 

D Cat ..... . , ....... .. ...... .. . ...... ..... $169.00 
 Zenith 9 · (Green) .... .... . .. ......... .. .. S109.00 
 JC·1201 ...... .......... .. ... .. . .... .. .. $349.00 

Cal . ........................... . .... . , . . , St59.00 
 Jc.1202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $899.oo 


Anchor Modem ..... ... . ....... , .. , ... , ..... , $79.00 
 BMC 12" Green ... ,, ......... .... ... ...... $85.00 

SANYO 1000 COMPUTER ... . . . . •. . . • .. . $1599.00 

VISICO-RP 

VISICALC 


Apple II + ........ ........ .. . ........ ...... $189.00 

Atari ..... .. ....... . ......... , . . .. ........ $189.00 

Commodore ....... , .... .... .... ... . . ..... S189.00 

IBM .... . . ..... , . , .... . . ......... . ... .. . . . $169.00 


Also available are: 
VISIDEX VISIPLOT 
VlSIFILE VISITERM 
VlSIPACK VISITRENO 

SOFTWARE 
We stock manufacturer's and third party software 

for most all compulers on lhe market! Ca ll today 
lor a copy at our new 

CATALOG 
You' ll find programs by Alarl , APX, Data Soft 
Crystal Software, EPYX, Synapse, Online, Arcade 
Plus, K-BYTE. Magis, Canadian Micro. Professional 
Software, Creative Software, BPI, VISICORP. Com· 
modore. NEC and of course our own! 

Maxell Disks 
MD I (box ot 101 ......... . .......... .. ... .. .. S36.00 

MD II (box of 10) ....... .. ..... ....... . ...... $46.00 

MFD I (8•) .............. . .......... .. . . . , •. . $44.00 

MFD II (6 " Double Densilyl .... .. . .... . .. . . . ,. $54.00 


Syncom (box at 10) . • .. . . ...•.....• •• ...• , ... , . $29.00 


Computer Covers 
Commodore VIC·20 $6.99 

Atari 400 • . . , . . • . •. $6.99 Commodore 6032 $14.99 
Atari 800. , , ....•.. $6.99 Commodore 
Atari 810 . ••....•. , S6.99 8050/4040 .. ..•.. . $10.99 



HP•85 

·HEWL.ETT 
PACKARO 

;T ! .. 
1--r 

HP•87 .. .... . ..... . ... .. .............. $1799.00 
HP•125 .... .............. .. ...... . .. .. $1999.00 
HP•85 16K Memory Module • • • . • • • • • • • • • $169.00 
5'1•" Du•I Mester Disc Drive .••••.••• . •• . $1799.00 
H•rd Disk w/ Floppy . .. ..... . ... . ....... $4349.00 
H•rd Disk ............................. $3549.00 
" Sweet Lips" Plotter ••••..•••. . •••.••••• $1199.00 
80 Column Printer .. .. . . .. • • . . • • .. .. . . .. S649.00 

F//QW HEWLETT 
~/:. PACKARD 

HP41CV 
CALCULATOR 

5239 
HP 41C ...... .. ... . ...... . .............. $189.00 
HP 11C .... .... ... ..... . ..... .. .... .. .. .. $79.00 
HP 12C .............. .. ................. $114.00 
NEW 15C .... ... ... ... ..... . ............ $119.00 
NEW 16C . . ... ... .. . ........ . ........... $125.00 

HPIL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK! 

EPSON 

MX 80 w/Graltrex .. . ... •...•..•.....• ..•... $449 
MX80 FT Ill .. . .... . ................. .. .... CALL 
MX 100 ... . .. ................ . ....... ... .. CALL 
ADA 1600 Parallel Printer to CBM .. . ..•..... $119.00 
ATC·1 Parallel Printer to Atari . .. . . ..... ... ... $29.00 
AP-80 Apple Parallel Card & Cable .... ... .. ... $69.00 
IBM·1 Parallel Printer to IBM .... .... ..... .... $32.00 

In-stock items shipped same day you 
call. No risk, no deposit on C.O.D. 
orders. Pre-paid orders receive free 
shipping within the continental United 
States with no waiting period for 
certified checks or money orders. 
All advertised prices include a 3% 
cash discount from normal credit card 
prices. NV and PA residents add sales 
tax. All items subject to availability 
and price change. 

CBM 8032 
sggg 

Word Pro 5 + ..................... . ..... $319.00 
Word Pro 4+ .............. . ............ $299.00 
Word Pro 3 + ......... . ......... . ....... $199.00 
The Administrator ....... . ...... . .. .. .... $379.00 
lnfoPro Plus .... ............. .... . ...... $219.00 
Power ..... ... .... .......... ...... . .. ... . $79.00 

Televideo 
Terminals 

910 ....... $579 
912C ...... $699 
920C ...... $749 
925C .•. • .• $749 
960 ....... $950 

Iii 
~ 
~JI/-802 . ....... . . .. .. . ... .. .... . ...... .. ... .... SCall 

802H ........................ ........ .. ... .. SCall 
816 . ...... . .... ............. . ..... . .. .. .. ... SCall 
806 ........... .... .. ............. ... ....... SCall 

TEC 

Starwrlter 
F10-40CPS ........................... $1399.00 
F10·55CPS ........ ••• ..•. •.•. • . .• . . . • . $1749.00 

Prowriter 8510A ... .. ..... ...... ... .. .. . .. $499.00 
Prowriter 1550 .. ... ................. .. .. . $799.00 
ADA 1450 Serial Printer to CBM ... .... .... . $119.00 
ATC·2 Serial Printer to Atari .. ... ...... . ..... $29.00 
AP·S10 Apple Serial Card & Cable ... ........ S95.00 

CENTRONICS 
PRINTERS 

739-1 .............. $519 
739.3 .............. $619 
2 Meter RS232-RS232 Cables ....... .•... . .. S29.95 

-ALSO-
Diablo 630 Special . ... .. .. .. ...... ..... $1799.00 
Talley 8024·L ... .. .... ........ . ...... . .. $1629.00 
IDS Prism ..... . .... . . ............. . .. .. .. CALL 
Daisywrlter .... .. ... . ... ... .. . .. . ....... .. .CALL 

Commodore 
Business Machines 

CBM 64 ............ .. . ............. .... .. CALL 
4032 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • $969.00 
8096 Upgrade Kit . ..... . ............ .. ... $369.00 
Super Pet ...... ..... .. ..... ... ... .. . ... $1599.00 
2031 .. ... . ...... .. .. . . ... .. . .. . ........ $529.00 
8250 Doubled Sided Disk Drive . ...•.••.. $1699.00 
09060 5 Megabyte ~ard Disk . . •• . .• .. • . • $2399.00 • 
09090 7.5 Megabyte Hard Disk . ...... . • . $2699.00 
8050 . . . . . . ....... . ......... . .......... $1299.00 
4040 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. $969.00 
8300 (letter Quality) . . ...... .. . .... ..... $1799.00 
8023 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . • • . . . • .. . .. . . . . . .. $769.00 
4022 . . . . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. $499.00 
Pet to IEEE Cable ..... . .. .. ...... . ....... $37.00 
IEEE to IEEE Cable ... .. . .. . .... . .. .. ..... S-46.00 
Tractor Feed lor 8300 . . .................. $240.00 

VIC20 
~iO~l\ 

,, 

VIC 1530 Commodore Datassette • . •.... •• .. ..• $69.00. 
VIC 1540 Disk Drive ......................•.. . $499.00 
VIC 1515 VIC Graphic Printer .... . ....... •... . S339.00 
VIC 1210 3K Memory Expander . . . .... . .... . . . . $32.00 
VIC 1110 SK Memory Expander .. ... . ..• ., ... . S53.00 · 
16K VIC Expansion .. ......... .. .... . ........ S94.00 
VIC 1011 RS232C Terminal Interlace . .. ........ $43.00 
VIC 1112VIC IEEE·488 Interlace .. .. .. .. ....... $86.00 
VIC 1211 VIC 20 Super Expander .. . . ........ .. . $53.00 
VIC Mothef'Board ....... . . . . . .......... . .. .... $99.00 

Smith-Corona 

TP·I 

5649 
Letter a~ 
Daisy Wheel 

1.2 CPS Text Printer 

OKI DATA 
PRINTERS 

82.A .... . ... .. . . ............. . .. .... .. .. .. S-469.00 
83A • . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . • • .. . • . .. .. . .. . • . .. .. $599.00 
84 Parallel .. ....... .. ..... ..... . .. ... .... $1099.00 
84 Serial . .. .. ... . .............. ... . ..... . $1249.00 

NOTE 
Okidata 82A and 83A Printers come equipped 

with both parallel ports & RS232 Serial ports. 



SOFTWARE GALORE 
Best Prices Anyway. 

Member, Better Business Bureau 

PRODUCT TYPE LIST SALE 
Basic Compiler . Disk 99.95 79.96 
Canyon Climber . Di sk 29.95 23.96 
Le Stick ........ Aces 39.95 31.96 
Shooting Arcade. Disk 29.95 23.96 
Andromeda .. . . . Disk 34.95 27.96 
Pathfinder ...... Disk 34.95 27.96 
Deadline . . .... . . Disk 49.95 39.96 
Zork II .......... Disk 39.95 31 .96 
Crypts of Terror .. Disk 34.95 27.96 
K·Razy Kritters .. Cart 49.95 39.96 
K·Star Patrol .... Cart 49.95 39.96 
Letter Perfect ... Cart 249.95 199.96 
Megalegs ...... . Cass 34.95 27.96 
Ultima II ........ Di sk 59.95 47.96 
Frogger ........ Disk 34.95 27.96 
Mouseattack .. .. Disk 34.95 27.96 
The Next Step ... Disk 39.95 31 .96 
OS/A + Basic A 

+ Comb. .. ... Disk 150.00 120.00 
Galactic Chase .. Disk 39.95 31.96 
Ali Baba and the 

Forty Thieves .. Disk 32.95 26.36 
Gori ........... Cart 39.96 31 .96 
Wizard of War ... Cart 39.96 31.96 
Snake Byte . ..... Disk 29.95 23.96 
K-DOS ......... Disk 89.95 71.96 
Rear Guard ...... Disk 24.95 19.96 
Ghost Hunter .... Disk 34 .95 27.96 
Arcade Pro 

Football ...... Disk 34.95 27.96 
Night Rally ...... Disk 34.95 27.96 
Pac Man ........ Cart 44.95 35.96 
Centipede . . . .. . Cart 44.95 35.96 
Asteroids ....... Cart 34.95 27.96 
Pilot . . .. . ...... Cart 79.95 63.96 
Dragon 's Eye . ... Disk 29.95 23.96 
Curse of RA . .. . . Disk 19.95 15.96 
Upper Reaches 

of Apshai ..... Cass 19.95 15.96 
Dn ieper River 

Line . .. ..... . Disk 30.00 24.00 
Lords of Karma .. Cass 20.00 15.96 
Star Blazer . . .. .. Disk 31 .95 25.56 
David 's Midnight 

Magic ..... ... Disk 34.95 27.96 
Hi-Res Adv.#1 

Deadly Secrets . Disk 34.95 27.96 
Bug Attack ...... Cass 29.95 23.96 
KAYOS ... .. .... Disk 34.95 27.96 
Text Wizard ..... Di sk 99.95 79.96 
Lisp Interpreter .. Disk 149.95 119.96 
Battle of Shiloh . . Disk 39.95 31 .96 
Tigers in the 

Snow . . ...... Disk 39.95 31.96 
Black Fores t . . .. Disk 24.95 19.96 
Ghostly Manor .. . Disk 24.95 19.96 

Memberships make a great X-mas gill 
for a friend. Call and order on your 
M/C or Visa Card. 
Foreign Orders I memberships wel· 

comed. 

We ship the next day or we pay the 

Freight. (School P.O. accepted.) 


"''""~··~ ORDERS: ~ 
800-423-6326 
or California Orders. 

Membership Information: 

213-827-1851 
P.O. Box 10005 •Marina del Rey. CA 90291 

Data Perfect Apple 
From WK 
LJK Enterprises, Incorporated 
announced the release of their 
new program Data Perfect Apple, 
for the Apple II and II+ com
puter. Written in machine lan
guage, Data Perfect requires no 
disk swapping and is fully inter
active with LJK Word Processor, 
Letter Perfect. This user-friendly 
program allow the op rator to 
design his own screen mask, in 
either 40 or 80 column. The 
ingle-load program, which is 

menu driven , has an incorporated 
utilities section, as well as a report 
generator and a mailing label 
generator. Multiple searches and 
sorts a re allowed . Complete 
formula operations, as well as 
math matical operations, may be 
performed on and between fields. 
The program supports one or 
two disk drives and requires a 
minimum of 32K memory. Use 
with any printe r i allow d. Th 
introductory cost for the program 
is $99.95 . 

LJK Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box I 0827 

St. Louis MO 63129 

(3 14) 846-6124 

Computer 
Conference 
The Mid-South Association fm 
Educational Data Systems is 
calling for propo als for its 10th 
Annual Conference to be held 
February 24-26, 1983 in Jackson 
MS. The theme wi ll be "The 
Computer As A Universal 
Machine." 

Papers, workshops, d mon 
strati ns, and ideas for discussion 
sessions are being solicited on 
ways computers are and can be 
used as universal machines in 
educational settings. Areas of 
special interest include the com
puter's use as a tool for adminis
trators, for teachers, and for 
students - especially in inter

disciplinary approaches. 
For information on how to 

submit abstra ts, contact Linda 
Wyrick Winkle, Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction, 
School of Education , University 
of Mississippi , University, MS 
38677 (601-232-5906). Abstracts 
should be submitted by 
November 1. 

Ledger System For 
RadioShack 
Computers 
The Single Entry Ledger Sys tem 
provides a m nu-driven, easy-to
use General Ledger package for 
a cash basis a counting system. 
Written with the operator in 
mind, this system maintains its 
own data fi le and provides a 
variety ofreports. Th programs 

NEW FOR ATARI 

Stumped over trying to back up boot 
d i sks? Want to &top the noisy l oad 
c.aused by bad aectou~ ? Or do you vant to 
learn a ll about disk storage and I/07 

SOPT UNLIMITED 

ANNOUNCES 

DISKEDIT 1. 8 

An ATMI Man/ "achine Interface 

At last, a reasonably priced program 
tbat has the following feature& : 

• Faat Disk Copy 
• H£X &. ASCll Sector Viev 
• Uaer friendly Sector tditor 
• Selective Sector Write 
• Dato Jtover 1 Diak to Memory 
• Di&aaaembly wi th Offsets 
• f'ast Disk l'\epper 
• S i ngle/ Multipl e Drive Capabi lity 
• !:!ex/Dec &. Boolean Calcu l ator 
• Selectable Printer Output 
• >75\ Aa&eEnbly code for •peed 
• A.SCI I, Hex , and Dec. Input Options 
• Listings Includ•d/roq. 24i 

Introductory pr iced for COM PUT£ readers 
et $22.H (plus $1.88 for &hipping) 
foriegn orde r& add $3.88. 

Mail check or money order to : 


SOFT UNLIMITED 

3546 PILGRIM LANE 

PLYMOUTH, MINN . 55441 

(612 ) - 5 42-1927 (oveninge ) 

Plus, eoftwue for the 16~ ATARI: 

CLOClt-a real time clock (CAS} Sl5.8S 
•Bac kground Running (constant display) 
• update& Screen Display over Work area 

TYPEWRITER-ttXt proce&aor (C>..S} $21.19 
•Typewriter tabbing, bell , aargin& 
• screen Edittin9 and CAS/ DlSJi:. aaves 

(Incl ud• $1.11 •hipping/total order l 



DISK DRIVE FOR APPLE II* 

100% Apple compatible; runs DOS 3.3, PASCAL, CP/M etc. 

;r~~k~~~~:~~r:g:e~y ~.s.i~~. ~~.~~~~~~.~i·s·k.~t~~: .3.~~
0

:0. ~~~t.~r........ s25911.o 

Drive can be used with other computers by simply disconnecting interface board. 

APPLE 11 + Complete System: APPLE II + Computer, disk 
drive and controller 12" monitor· green screen ... .. ... . . .... .... ... $1599.00 

· APPLE II+ compatible Winchester drives - 5 MB ... $1795 ·10 MB ... $1995 
Includes controller, cables, software for .CP/M, DOS or PASCAL. 

·8" drive, controller, power supply, cables, cabinet and software ......... ... ..... . . $1595.00 

Standard 6' Centronics Parallel Cable 
for EPSON, C-ITOH, NEC, ANADEX, 

OTHER PRODUCTS FOR APPLE II 
Description Sale Price 

and others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.00VERSAcard -multifunction board .. . . . . .. $169.00 
Standard 6' Paper Tiger or PrismBSA Transducer . ...... ... .... .. ........ $19.00 

Printer cable. Parallel Centronics

Applications/Demo Disk ... .... . . ........ $25.00 
 Male DB25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.00 
Parallel Printer Card .... . .... . ...... . .... $69.00 Miscellaneous cables for various printers. 
PRT-1 with cable ........ .... .... .... .. .. $75.00 Please specify for Qume, Diable, Votrax 
PRT-1 with EPSON 80/ 100 screen graphics NEC Spinwriter or other . : ......... .. .... $26.00 
dump with cable -Graffitti card- .. . ..... . . $99.00 80 Column card ... . ... . ... . .. . . . ....... $169.00 
PRT-1 with NEC8023 or C-10th Z80 card (no CP/ M software included) .. $149.00 
PROWRITER screen Dump Graphics . .. . . $99.00 Controller for Apple II including
16K ram card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89.00 hardware diagnostics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $95.00 
32K ram card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175.00 
64K ram card including DOS 3.3 PRINTERS AND MONITORS 
disk emulator ........ . ... . .. ...... ..... $279.00 BMC 12" Monitor (green screen) ... .. . . . . $95.00 
128K ram card including DOS 3.3 BM12EN 12" (green screen) high res ... . $149.00 
disk emulator . ... . . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . ..... $369.00 BMC1400 12" CLU COLOR Monitor . . .. . $289.00 
PASCAL disk emulator ... .. . . . . .. ....... $39.00 8510AP Pro-Writer (Parallel, 
DOS 3.3 disk emulator . ...... . ... .. . . .. . . $39.00 dot matrix) ... ... ... . . .. ... . ........ .. .. $499.00 
Visicalc Expand Program . . . . .... .... . . .. $59.00 8510ACD Pro-Writer (Serial , 
VERSAbox Spool er/ buffer 16K dot matrix) ... ....... . . .. . . .... ..... . . . . $649.00 
Centronics Input/Output . .. . .... . ... .. .. $199.00 F1 ODaisey Wheel Printer 
VERSAbox Spooler/ bu ffer 16K (Letter quality) . ... .... . .. . .. . . .. . ... .. $1495.00 
Centronics and RS232C .. . . . .. . . .. ..... $239.00 1550AP 15" Pro-Writer 11 
VERSAbox Rea l Ti me Clock / (Parallel , dot matrix) . ...... . . . .. . .. . .. .. $699.00 
Display option . .. . ............... . ..... $129.00 1550CD 15" Pro-Writer II 
16K Memory Modules for VERSAbox . . .. . $39.00 (Serial , dot matrix) . . . .... ....... . . .. . .. $849.00 

Soon opening retail stores throughout USA 

• Franchise inquiries welcome • 
 BASIS & FRANKLIN 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE Computers available 

• 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE • COMPUSHACK TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 
Computers - Video Games Outside California: (800) 854-8426 
2630-H Walnut Avenue Inside California: (714) 730-7207 or (408) 973-1444 
Tustin, CA 92680 Telex: 18-3511 Answer Back CSMA 

*Apple II is a trademark of Apple Inc. 



ATARI HAIDWAWE 
40016K $269 
80016K 635 
810 Disk Drive 429 
410 Recorde r 76 
820 Prinler 269 
822 Printer 269 
825 Printer 579 
8JO Modom 149 
850 Interface 159 

ATAlll ACCESSOllES 
ex 40 Joy 51ock s 18 
ex JO Paddle 18 
The En1ertoine1 69 
The Programmer S4 
The Educa tor 119 
Tt-.e Communicator 299 
Poe Mon 34 
Cen1 ipede 34 
Ca verns of Mon 32 
Mi H iie Command . 34 
Star Raiders 38 

Invasion Or ion $ 19 
Temple of Apsho1 iq 
Ooteslones of Ryn 16 
Cf'ush, Crumble & Cho mp 23 
Atari Panic 21 
Roster Blosler 23 
Tumble Bug> 23 
Canyon Cllmbor 21 
Micro Pointe r 26 
Match Ra cer 23 
Pathf inder 26 
Andromeda 26 
Croufire 23 
Mouskottock 25 
Frogger 26 
Threshold 30 
Track Attodt 21 
Protector 24 
Sl ime 24 
Chicken 24 
Disk Oerechve 23 
File Manager 800 70 
Did: Monoger 24 
Visico lc 179 

HOW TO ORDER 

For fast delivery, send certif ied check 

or money order. Personal check re

qu ires 2 weeks to clear. C.0 .D. ship

~~~T~~~Aiaod~~~ ;.~.t '."ca~i1t5~e:. 
add 6% sales lax. Please Inc lude 
your lelephone number wllh order. 

Producl ovo ilob1h ty and pnces, sub1ect to 
change w ithout not ice. All l!ems shown 
ore cash prices. 

are written in ex-basic for com
puters using the Flex or Uni
flex operating systems with 8" 
or 5.25" disk drives. A minimum 
of 56K of memory is needed. It is 
also now available for the TRS-80 
Model III and the TRS Color 
Computer. 

Some of the outstanding 
features of this new package are: 
- The data files may contain any 
number of accounts and any 
number of transactions; the only 
limit is the size of the storage 
medium. 
- Easy-to-use programming 
concepts allow for addition , 
deletion, and editing of files at 
any time. 
- Reports of accounts in numer
ical order, comparison of year to 
date values with previous year, 
transactions by account number 
and many more are available. 
- All programs and files are 
compatible with Universal Data 
Research Inc. 's Data Base 
Manager. 

Price: $125, Uniflex; $100, 
Flex; $95, TRS-80 Model III and 
TRS Color Computer. 

Universal Data Research, Inc. 
2457 Wehrle Drive 
Buffalo, NY 14221 
(7 16)631-3011 

ATARI Computers & Accessories 
Please call or write tor prices 

Atari GTIA Chip $24.95 
HAYES SmartModem - $239.00 
Signalman Modem for Atari - $97 .95 
32K Ram Card for Atari 400/800 · $94.95 
48K Ram Card for Atari 400 · $204 .95 
EMS 5· 'I<'' Diskettes SS/OS - $25.00/10 
EMS 5· 1/•" Diskettes OS/OS - $32.00/10 
Epson MX?0/80 Cartridges· $8.95ea 
Black/Blue/Brown/Green/Red - $40.00/5 

Telephone Order 1-516·293·5698 

Computer Bulletin Board 1·516·293·5519 


Mail OrrJer e f]) l]lOO Enterprises 
315 N. Utica Ave. 
N. Massapequa. NY 11758 

Add $2.50 shipping per order 
Add $7.50 shipping per axnpuler sys/em 
NYS Residenls add sales 1ax 
Master card/VISA/Checks/Money Orders Accepted 

New Floating Point 
ROM For Atari 
Fastchip is designed to give you 
up to three and 112 times the 
speed of the original 1floating 
point routines. Atari BASIC uses 
these routines for most everything. 

Fastchip is a pin compatible 
masked ROM that replaces the 
original ROM. It can be installed 
quickly and is a permanent re
placement for the original ROM. 
There are no modifications, cuts, 
or wires to add. Remove the 
original ROM and plug in the 
Fastchip ROM. Installation in
structions are included. 

Fastchip comes with a 90 day 
full warranty. Return undamaged 
during this period for a full refund. 

Fastchip is being offered for 
$41.95 each, including shipping 
and handling. Texas residents 
add 5% sales tax. Overseas orders 
add $2.00. AlJow two to four 
weeks for delivery. Call or write 
for additional information. 

Send check or money order 
payable to: 

Newell Industries 

3 3 40 Nottingham Ln. 

Plano, TX 75074 

(214)423-178 1 

(or check with local dealer) 


VIC·20 
Discounted Software 
THE ACCOUNTANT ..................... $28.95 

IG/ l , 8 / S. P & LI 

BUSINESS INVENTORY ............... $17.95 
ISpec1fy TV or Vic Printer> 

TAPEWORM ................................ $11.95 
IKeep track of your records and tapes> 

TICKERTAPE ........................... .... $15.95 
!Maintain profile of investments> 

SNAKMAN ........... .... .. ...... .......... .. $18.95 
!Just like your favorite arcade game> 

EMBASSY 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

P.O. Box88 
Little Neck, N.Y. 11363 

Check or money order. No coo·s. N.Y. Rest· 
dents a<ld 8.25% sates talC. Add. $1 .50 fOr 
postage and handling. 

- DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
- PROGRAMMERS WANTED 



FACTORY PRICING 

IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

PLUS 
• MPS 6550 RAM for PET 

'{..\'t-.fl-'1 ilt~ •MPS 6530-002, -003 for KIM-1 
co't-.fl?IJ 

't-.fl\C~0~o'.Nnl_t 
p...\/N\.P-0 

• MANUALS 
• KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM 

MEMORY BOARD 
• KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD 
• KIM PROMMER 

KIM-1 & 4 Compatible 
Eprom Programmer 

• 	KIMATH 
Chips with Listing 

• 	KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD 
KIM-1 Plugable PROM, Ram 
and 1/0 Board 

• 	RS-232 ADAPTER 
For KIM-1 

•POWER SUPPLIES 
• 	KIM REPLACEMENT KEYPAD 

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS 

*FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLERS 

*	 BAUD RATE GENERATORS • CRT CONTROLLERS 

FALK-BAKER 

ASSOCIATES 

382 FRANKLIN AVE. • NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 07110 

(201) 661-2430 

WRITEOR CALL FOR CATALOG 

we are 
commodore VIC 
experts!·! 

• We sell and service only VIC-20 Computers! 
•We have more in stock merchandise than 

anyone! 
•We give the best service in the USA! 
•One day delivery express mail! 
• We handle warranty and service within 24 


hours! 

• We give 15 day free trial on all merchandise! 
• We mail refunds within 24 hours after 


receiving returns! 

•We have over 400 programs - 270 

educational tapes - programming aids 
business - home - games! 

• We mail free catalogs -	 specify category 

you desire! 


• We accept Visa and Mastercard -	 plus we 
ship C.O.D.I 

•We are the first to offer new "in stock" items! 

"BUY YOUR VIC-20'S 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT NOW!" 

1. PE 2003 UP TO 60K EXPANSION 

MODULE Six slots - add up to 6 cartridges 
daisy chain additional modules for expansion 

beyond 60K! Switch select any program, 

start and stop programs with reset button. 

Not necessary to remove cartridges or turn 

off computer! (One year warranty) 

List $149.00 - Sale Price $109.00. 


2. PE 2004 COM-STAR LINE PRINTER Full 

size, traction and friction feed, deluxe quality, 

40, 66, 80, 132 columns, prints 8112" x 11" 

letter size, single or fan fold paper, labels 

and etc. Includes specially designed cable 

that plugs direct into the VIC-20 printer port 
no other interface needed! 

List $549.00 - Sale Price $399.00. 


WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS 
(our prtcea prove It) 

PRDTECTD 

ENTERpRIz Es (FACTORY·DIRECT) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



-=•ca·,.. o..i..-..1-- U•r onc1:io:i~ARE 
FCM' ATAAl-'ET--OSl-APPlE u....ago2-Vtc-20-9'ndalr-nmu 

ATARI ATARI A.TARI ATARI 

ATARI BASIC - .__...... bV 
u...,. 
This iww book Is .n ''Action"· 
Booli:: . You do men 1t1¥1 r9ld It. 
l•tn lht ll'ltrbc;y of ATARI· 
BASIC thOrugh 1he JhOt't pro;rams 
whlch .,. provided. The 
JUQgntk>r"ls cNliroe you 10 
et\lnge end write program 
routines. Yn. h's Heiting 
Many of the progn1ms ere 
•pprl)Ofiot• for begin'*' m well 
as excierlenced computer users. 
ISc.reen Orewlngs , Soeci&I Sounds. 
ICeY'I , Piddles + Joysticks. 
Soeclall1ed Screen Routines, 
Graphkl •nd Sound. Peeks and 
Pokes 1nd specl&I ttuff ). 
o.de<·No. 18" H.H 
ATARI U..... by Uling -
Booli:: +. cn•tt• or disk 
This PiK:kao& Includes the book 
No. 164 p tu1 a caaette or d isk 
(plu'8 spo:::ifyl co ntaining a 
variety of the J)fograms which 
are llstlH In the boolr: . °'"" No., 7220 S39.1!5 
g.,... tor d'W ATARl..computw 
How to PfOQfetn vour own g.emes 
on tht ATARI. Complete Ustlngs 
In BASIC and Mlchlnt l.MIQulQe 
or exci ting Q9l1"l8S. Trieu ~ 
hlnl:I. 
0......-Mo. 1112 s 7.1!5 

GAME PACKAGE to.. tht ATARI 
Book + ""9tle or Wit 
Includes the book No. 162 Plut 
CISJeltll Df disk (ptttmB specify! 
corualnino • "*'""Y ot the oro· 
grams listed In 1he book. 
ar.. No. 7221 131.95 
ATMONA-1 
Mechlne YnoUI09 Monitor for 
1he ATARI 400/800. 
Thia powerful monitor provides 
you with the firmware suppon 
that you need to get the most 
out of your pewerful system. 
ATMONA·1 comes on a bOouble 
C8Ull!ttl. No cartrkjges required. 
Oliauemble, Memory Dump HEX 
+ ASCII . IChon;e Momo<y 
Locations, Bloc:ktransf•, fill 
memory block , Wit' Md lotd 
mechlne ~aoe progrwms, nan 
mKt1. t.ano. PrOQI'. IPrlntet 
option.II. 
Comes witl'I lnttoduc-UoN.ry 
1rtk:I• on hOw to program the 
ATA RI compum In mach!M 
l¥901V11. IA"9llabkl abo in ROM) 
Ordlir-No . 7022 119.95 

AlMONA-2 Salpenuipper 
A V9'V pow«fuI T f'8CM 1o explore 
tl'le ATARI ROM/RAM 1rea. Stop 
et pr~loudy ~lected address. 
Opcode o r 01'.*lnd leas:settel . 
0.....·No. 70"9 UU5 
EDITOR/ASSEMBLER tot 
ATARI 800, 32K or 48K RAM 
Extreme ly fast Dnd powerful 
Edltor/Auembler. (SK Source· 
code In about 5 llllCOnds) Includes 
ATMONA-1. 
Ordtr·No. 7098 lt9.5Mi 

MACRO-Aaen'lblef 
lor ATARI 800,48K RAM 
~ 1P1Clty your system: RAM, 
dltc or canette. 
o,...,.No. 1011t s•.oo 
Add 131.00 '°" c...trMlfll ftnkin 
Gunf'Jgttt - For ATAH I 400/8CXJ 
161C RAM, needs tw0 joysticks, 
anlrNdon and :IC>Und. IBK machine

"-'· s11..16Onler-No. no1 
Birth con~ whh the ATARI 
IK '*'s Oglnol Caa. or dislr:: 
°""' No. 7222 1211.95 

~T~"."! d:;"ythm for 
Order No. 7223 129.95 

EPAOM c.ml<loo KIT lot ATARI 
Cartridge (bare board) with in
uructlons lhokts two 16K or two 
32K EPAOMs (2716.2532.27321 
°""' No. 7224 s11.H 
°""' No. 7043 ........... 129.115 

'"""°'°' Writint smalltor 
bu9'nai 'Nith ATAR I 400/800 
18K RAM. 
Ordlit-Ho. 7022. c... 121..15 
O.....·No. 1200. .... ..... 

ELCOlimt FORTM Enhanced 
FIG-FORTH on dtst: only. 
°""' No. 70l5li 1139.1!5 

How to oonr..ct YoU1 EPSOH
Prin• ta ttw ATARI 400/IOO. 
Coostrvctlon .nld• whh pt1nted 
dt'0.111 board lll'ld ~ft...,.,.. 
ISctetf'C>rfnt itnd ..... i.ble cf\erC· 

tars I*" llnel. 

Ordw-No. n1n a11.1!5 


OSI OSI OSI OSI OSI 

n. ~Int _,., ot ""'"'° ~nc: 
Introduction to OSI computers. 
Oiqams. hardww9 al'd toftw.-e 
information not prl'llously 
IMlll•bl• In one compec:t tource. 
192PIQllS. 
Ord.r·No. 157 17.H 

The Second Book of OH10 
Orct.r·No. 151 17.15 

"l'M Third Book of OHIO 
Onteir No. 19 17.15 

The Founh Doolt of OHIO 
Orct.r-No. 190 19..15 

V" hck.llel - Above boolr:: Pkn 
• ces:Mtt• with the progt#nl , 
O.....·No. 1IOA 111.115 

The AfTh Book of OHIO 
o,...,.No. 111 s7.95 

IMOb_Wrltint "°9rWn f0t OSI · 
C1PMF, C4P. Dist end c:as.tte. 
SK RAM. 
O.....·No. 11%14 S29.IO 

Mtilklt Lkt tor C1PMF or 
C4PMF 24K AAM 
250 eddresn Incl. onone number 
•nd penimeten on ont 5 1 /4 dltkI 
O.....·No. 1240 129.IO 

IK Micro.aft 8.AllC R.t. M.n. 
Onliw·No. 1151 11.t!ii 

bplnlion Hendbook fot lll502--2O.....•No. 112 S9.tt5 

Mic:rocomputef Appl, Notlll 
°'deir·No. 115.l ...15Com- ...... a.-......

Nttw f 8'¥b90 11PPUC11lons mtt'IUll 
f0t the Tens lnJ1ruf'l'*\ts SN 
76477 Complex Sound Gan.ta. 
10<. 
Order-No. 15' 16.15Smol!Bu-Compfete lbtinos for t he business 

wer. l~torv . lnvok:e Writing, 

Mallln; List •nd much more. 

lnttoduc11on 10 Butlnest Appll· 

CO ilons. 

Order·No. 151 11t.IO 


Mictocompuw Henfwlf• Hend

book (645 _.I 

Detcrlr>1.lon1. plnouts end 1P«ifl· 

cations of the mott popular 

mlctoprooenor end SUPPOrt chips. 
A MUST for the hardWBte buff , 
0......-Ho. 29 114.15 

C.... Md FMdiftt of tt. 
Commodore PET 
Eight cNp1era exDJotlno PET 
l'11tdwll'9, Includes ,.ptlr end 
lnterfklng lnform1Uon. Pro. 
grammlng trh:ls •nd .:Nm.tlb. 
()rd.,..No. 1150 H .tl!li 

Prototype-bs--lon Bowel '°' 
Vte.20 1$44-llwl. 
0......-No. - 118.95 
-f.VIC-20.IK RAM
°""'No.4170 111.15 
Meillnt Un f0t VtC-20,11kRAM 
°""'No. 4183 114.9" 
Tridu lot VIC. -Tho VIC'1or, 
Progr1ms. hints and e.xpeniion 
infor""'tlon fOf VC20 
0,., No. 1•1 H .H 
TIC TAC VIC 
°""'No. 4fllO ..... 
OAMEPACK I C3 0-1 
Order No. '811 S1t.t1S 
Dual .Joynktc lnrtructlon 
°""'No. - 18.H
INPUT/OUTPUT Prop'8mtnif'lt 
with your VIC 
°""'No. - Sl.tt5 
18K RAM/ROM. - lot SU. 
bm. Anv combinedon ot RAM 
and ROM on one board. 
(SY2128or2716) 
Ordw-HO. 113 131.95 

Amber Screen 
Monitor 
US! Computer Products Division 
has introduced the USI Pi-4, a 
monochromatic video monitor 
with a 9" amber display. Fea
turing the low-fatigue amber 
phosphor adopted as a standard 
by European nations, the USI Pi
4 has l 000-lines at center resolu
tion with 20 MHz bandwidth. 

The USI Pi-4 has a 44 square
inch (9" diagonal) screen, with a 
full SO-character by 24-line text 
display. Clear, crisp graphics are 
ensured by USI Pi-4's wide 
bandwidth and high resolution , 
adding to the monitor's comfort 
factor. Corner-to-corner legibil
ity, even with lower-case descen
ders, assures a high-quality, 
easily-readable display. 

USI Pi-4 monitors are sup
plied in computer-coordinated 
enclosures that feature conven
ient front panel display bright
ness/contrast controls, power 
switch, and LED power indicator. 

The com pact and stackable 
Pi-4 weighs only 15 pounds. RCA 
phone jacks and a standard S0
239 connector make possible easy 
connection to major small busi
ness or personal computers. 

Sold with a 90-day over-the
counter warranty, all USI Pi-4 
monitors receive l 00-hour fac
tory burn-in and reinspection 
before being shipped. Available 
from computer stores nationally, 
the Pi-4 is offered at a suggested 
list price of $215. 

US/ Consumer Products Division 
71 Park Lane 
Brisbane, CA 94005 
(415)468-4900 

Publications From 
K-12 MicroMedia 
The faJI 1982 edition of the K-12 
Micro Media catalog of selected 
books and programs for micro
computer-assisted learning is 
now available. 

Describing over 350 items 
from over 75 publishers, the 
cata log is organized according to 
subject, with recommended 
grade levels, machine compatibil
ity, and media format (tape or 
disk) all clearly indicated. All 
materials may be ordered directly 
from K-12 MicroMedia on a 
thirty-day approval basis. 

Offering programs for the 
Apple, Atari , PET, and TRS-80 
microcomputers, the new catalog 
includes 23 new releases. 

Educators may obtain a 
free copy by writing to K-12 
MicroMedia. 

******* Getting Down to BASIC is the first 
book published by K-12 Micro
Media. The 64-page workbook is 
for students in grades 7-10 who 
have had no prior programming 
coursework. 

Designed to be used while 
students are working at the 
microcomputer, Getting Down to 
BASIC clearly and concisely 
explains and illustrates key 
BASIC commands, statements, 
and elementary programming 
techniques, including loops , 
flowcharting, and graphics com
mands. Differences among 
Apple, PET, and TRS-80 are 
noted throughout. Eight labs 
conveniently segment the ma
terial into manageable lessons. A 
glossary explains over 50 com
mon computer terms. 

Getting Down to BASIC costs 
$4.95 (plus 50¢ postage). School 
discounts are available for quan
tity purchases . 

K-12 MicroMedia 
172 Broadway 
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07675 

New Product releases are selected from 
submissions for reasons oftimeliness, 
available space, and general interest to 
our readers. We regret that we are unable 
to select all new product submissions for 
publication. Readers shou/,d be aware 
that we present here some edited version 
ofmaterial submitted fry vendors and are 
unable to vouch for its accuracy at time 
ofpublication. 

http:f.VIC-20.IK
http:rd.,..No
http:o,...,.No
http:lnttoduc-UoN.ry
http:option.II
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TRS-80 Color 
Computer Program 
Micro School Programs has an
nounced a new program, Color
text, for use on TRS-80, 32K 
Color Computers , with on disk 
drive. Colortext is an easy-to-use 
high-resolution text d r iver which 
displays a variety of character 
fonts and graphics on the creen 
. imultaneously, including the us 
of all features of Extended 
BASIC. It permits the inter
mixing of upper and lowercase 
text and graphics in various sizes 
and colors. 

Other feature include non
destructive overwrite for an ima
tion, variable screen scrolling 
speed , a BREAK key lock-up 
option , and ADDCH R - a pro
gram for creating and editin g all 
characters (including graphics, 
alphanumeric, etc.) . ADDCH R 
can be used to create character 

sets of up to 200 characters. The 
defined character sets may be 
used.for foreign languages such as 
Greek, Hebrew, Russian , or for 
various other print ty pes . 

The TRS-80 Model III 
graphics character set is included 
in Colortext. This permits the 
user to enter and use programs 
written for Models I and III very 
quickly, using the same graphics 
character set numbers used in 
the other programs. T hi charac
ter set may be changed by the 
user if desired. 

This program is intended 
for use by curriculum authors , 
teachers, game designers, or by 
anyone who wishes to prepare 
programs which involve the 
simultaneous use of text, 
graphics, and color. User pro
grams (u p to 16K) wi ll run with 
Colortext on 32K machines. 

The more than 50-page 
user's manual provides complete 
instructions on the use of the 

program. Users are led through 
a practice program which intro
duces them to the various features 
of Colortext. A demonstration 
program is also included on the 
disk to illustrate character sets, 
colors, display techniques, and 
animation. Two reference sec
tions are also included , one for 
Colortext and one for the 
ADDCHR program. 

Colortext comes on disk with 
manual. Price is $79.80. 

Berlamax Inc. 

I 01 Nickerson, Suite 202 

Seattle, WA 98109 

(206)282-6249 


Graphics +Plus 
From Lazer 
MicroSystems 
Lazer MicroSystems announces 
the avai labili ty of its Graphics 
+Plus module for the Apple II 
microcomputer system. Thi 

JI\. 

ATARI' 


AW6lfWl/ CoTimunical:IDn&~ o 

ATARISOO™ 

• "" 
- . --- 

16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
48K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
400 16K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
810 Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
410 Program Recorder . . . . . . . 
850 Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Educator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Programmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Entertainer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Inv. to Programming I 
Inv. to Programming 2 . . . . . . . 
Inv. to Programming 3 . . . . . . . 
Microsoft Basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lntec 32K RAM Board . . . . . . . . 
lotec 48K RAM Board . . . . . . . 

649°0 

729°0 

265°0 

439°0 

79°0 

16500 
119°0 

56o0 

6900 
2000 
2400 
2400 
6900 
95°0 

209°0 

Software Specials 

ATARI 
Centipede . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Pac Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

My 1st Alphabet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


BRODERBUND -

Choplifter . . . . . . . . . . . . . Disk 

David's Midnight Magic . . . D 

Stellar Shuttle . . . . . . . . . 

Star Blazer . . . . . . . . . . . . 


DATASOFT-

Text Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . 


ONLINE

C I D 
Disk 


Disk 


Frogger . . . . . . . . . Disk / Cass 

ROKLAN -
Gorf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Disk 
Wizard of Wor . . . . . . . . . Disk 

3350 

3350 
2650 

2620 

2620 

225° 
2395 

79°0 

2620 

2995 

2995 

VIC::20 

$229.95 

Datasette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69°0 

Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 489°0 

Printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339°0 

8KRAM . . . .. ..... . . .. . ... . . .. 54°0 

16K RAM . . .. . . . .. .' . . . .. .... . 98°0 

Motherboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49°0 

Epson MX80FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499°0 

Epson MXIOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6790° 
Citoh Prowriter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 79°0 

Axion GP IOOW/ .. .. .. .. .. .. 389°0 

Paddle Port Interface 

ORDERING INFORMATION: We accept VISA/ MASTERCARD. Cashier Check. Money 
Order. or Personal Check (Allow 14 days ta clear). California residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
SHIPPING INFORMATION: We ship All Orders UPS. ADD $2.00 for software orders 
of any amount. Hardware orders add 3%. 
CALL or WRITE for FREE CATALOG. All Atari Software at a 20% Discount. 

SPORT 'N' 

SOUND 

21999 Van Buren Street 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 

(714) 783-0556 
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VIC-20* SOFTWARE 
GAMES 

Cartridge: Business: 
Spiders of Mars . . . . . . . . . $40.00 ViCalc .. ....... . .... .. . $12.00 

Outworld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 ViCat ... ..... . .. . . .... . . 20.00 

Cloud Burst . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 ViCheck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

Alien Blitz .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 32.00 ViTerm A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 

Renaissance .. . ..... . . . . 40.00 
 Educational: 
Amok . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 Skymath . ... . .. . . . . . .. . $20.00 

Meteor Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 Space Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Sats & Mets .. .. . ... . .. . . 40.00 
 Long Div. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Cassette: Super Hangman . . . . . . . . 16.00 
Simon .. . .. . . .. . .. .... . $12.00 Hardware: 
Amok ... ... ... ........ . . 20.00 
 Buti-3K ROM .. . ... . . .. . $72.00 


'VlC-20 Is a registered 
trademor1< ofCommodore 

Business Machines. 

··Prices and Availability 
Subject to Change 

Without Notice. 

board teams up with Lazer's 
ea rlier uniLs, the Lower Case 
+Plus a nd Lower Ca e +Plus 
III, to give the u er a RAM based 
character et on the Apple II. 
With the Gra phics +Plus, the 
Apple u er can easily defin e and 
rede fin e the cha racter that 
appear on the text screen. 

Although the Graphics 
+Plus let you defi ne any char
acte r you can fi t in a 7x cell (like 
the hi res character generators) , 
absolute ly no use of the hires 
graphics page is made! So 
280x 192 hi res-style graphics 
becomes avai lable on the Apple's 
l K creen. You man ipulate the 
960 bytes of data on the text page 
instead of the SK bytes on Lhe 
hires graphics page; you there
fore manipulate the graphics 
characte rs on the screen - le s 
than one-eighth the work. ince 
the graphics manipulation ection 
of a progra m would be ru n ning 
eight to ten times faster , more 

time is available for pe rfo rming 
more complex calculations, im
proving the sound ffe t , or , 
even better, a llowing the user to 
wri te the program in BASIC 
instead of assembly language. 

With Graphics +Plus, a 
whole new range of word pro
cessing, bu ines , cien tific, and 
game app lications are possible. 

Included with the Graphics 
+ Plu are over 20 example fo nts , 
an excellent fo nt edi tor (and the 
fo nts created by any hi res cha rac
ter generator are compatible with 
the Graphics +Plus), several 
uti lity p rograms and example 
fi les. Both Pascal and DOS 3.3 
software are provided on diskette 
for the Graphics +Plus user. 
Complete documentation fo r use 
and installation is provided with 
each boa rd. T he Graphic + Plu 
i avai lable from you r local dealer 
(or di rect from Laze r Microsys
tems) fo r only $ 159.95. For those 
who do not own a Lower Case 

+Plus or a Lower Case +Plus 
I II , Laze r offe rs a pecial package 
pri onsi ting of a Lower Case 
+ Pl u III and Graph ic + Plu 
fo r onl y $ 199.95. 

Lazer Micro.system , In c. 
179 I Capital, Unit G 
Corona., CA 9 1720 
(7 14)735-104 1 

Software For Gifted 
And Talented 
Students 
Island Software has released the 
Mindstretcher Se rie , a set of 
programs fo r gifted and ta lented 

t.uden ts in grades three th rough 
rnne. 

j igsaw (MS 1) is a group of 
fo ur p rograms that present 16 
p icture puzzles rangi ng fro m 
a iew of New Yo rk city to 
Whistler 's Mother . 

Traffic j am I Chain Reaction 
(MS 2) consists of two programs 

Subchase 
Alien Blitz 
The Alien 
3-D Maze 
Raceway 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 * * 

.. . .. . . ... .. . . . 20.00 

......... .. .... . 20.00 
 TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
...... .... .. . .. 12.00 
 MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 Post Office Box 17868, Irvine, California 92713 

Kosmic Kamikaze .. . . . . . 20.00 - California Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 
* * 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB. 

CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD. 




$31.40 16K. Tape 
32K. Disk 

CLOWNS AND BALLOONS ... an action-packed 
arcade game that'll make you want to Join the 
circus. 

16K DISK or TAPE $26.90 

16K Cartridge$35.10 24K. Disk 

Asecret raeuch lnatal· 
llllon Is protected by two 
robo-unlta whose one 
purpose In Ille Is to 
destroy all Intruders. A 
major mthqu1ke has 
struck this region. The 
"hot room" Is 1 
shamblul Ameltdown at 
the ln1tall1tlon la lmmlnentl Your Job la 
to guide arepair robot Into thla ma and 
avoid being caught by the mad robo
unlta. 16K 


$26.90 TAPE 

$31.40 DISK 


Alien Swarm (T) 16K. 

Midnight Magic (0) 48K 

Intruder (T) 16K. 

Nautilus (D,T) 32K. 

Protector (T) 32K 

Preppie (T) 16K. 

Ghost Encounters (D,T) 16K. 

Sia.mus {O,T) 16K 

Pool 400 16K. 

Caverns of Mars (0) 24K. 

Loclcpik (0) 24K. 


......._---Call or Write for--" 


FBEE 

ATARI PRODUCTS CATALOG 

with hundreds of items 

&oy_al 
~~ff«~VELV IN PRODUCTS 

FOR THE ATARI (THE BEST) COMPUTER 
HARDWARE 

800 Computer 16K. 
800 Computer 48K. 
400 Computer 16K. 
400 Computer (used) 
810 Disk Drive 
850 Interface 
410 Recorder 
MX SOFT/Plus 
16K. Ram module 
32K. Ram module 
Percom Disk Drive 
Graphics Tablet 
10 Blank Disks 
Track Ball Controller 
Wico joystick 
800/400 Dust Cover 
48K. Ram module 

SOFTWARE 

$648 
$757 
$288 
$199 
$448 
$178 
$ 78 
$588 
$ 69 
$109 
$648 
$269 
$ 28 
$ 63 
$ 26 
$ 9 
$197 

PAC MAN (cart) $39.50 
Centipede (cart) $39.50 
Microsoft Basic (D) 32K. $79.10 
Macro Assembler Edit. (D) $79.10 
Ghost Hunter (T) 16K. $29_95 
Ali Baba ( D) 32K. $ 28.90 
Rear Guard (T) 16K. $17.90 
Track Attack (D) 48K. $26.90 
Threshold (D) 40K $33.90 
GORF (D) or (cart.) $35.10 
Crypts of Terror (D,T) 16K. $26.30 
Choplifter (D) $31.40 
Cactus League Baseball(D) $17.90 
De Re Atari book $17.90 
Atari Games Book $13.90 
Megalegs (D,T) 16K. $31.40 
BookK.eeping Pkg. (0) 40K. $ 67.50 
Eastern Froot (O,T) 16K. $27.90 

Smart 
DONKEYS. boulders and birds 
dropping rocks try to stop you from 
reaching the top. A real challenge. Arcade 
quality. 

16K 
DISK $26.90 TAPE $22.40 

CROSSFIRE 

B.Jg Attack (D,T) 32K. $26.90 
Pacific Coast · Hwy ( D,T)16K. $ 26.90 1-....iiiiiiiii-----------"""'4 

$26.90 
$31.45 
$26.90 
$20.20 
$22.45 
$22.45 
$26.90 
$26.90 
$36.90 
$33.90 
$44.90 

FOR INFORMATION= ,. TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-452-8013 
 CALL 503-683-5361 
HOW TO ORDER: Send check or money order or call our to ll free 
number and use your Visa Card. Shipping on software is $2.00 per Store Hours .Ylo_g_n/ 2160 W. 11th Ave. 
order anywhere In USA. Hardware shipping call for cost. 8 am - 6 pm cft.jl'aoaze., F.u~ene. Oregon 97402Add 3% for VISA or MC. Equipment subject to price change and Mon. - Satavailability without notice. • • Atari is Trademark of Atari Inc. 
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that provide exercise in strategy, 
as players try to force their oppo
nents into vulnerable situations. 

Rubik I Candles (MS 3) con
tains two programs that challenge 
students to develop problem
solving skills. 

Black I Kayles (MS 4) presents 
two contests, with deceptively 
simple rules, that use advanced 
mathematical theory. 

jinx I Welter (MS 5), also two 
programs, develop deductive 
reasoning and insight into the 
structure of mathematical 
abstractions. 

All programs wor-k with any 
SK PET. Every program includes 
a teacher's guide sheet with spe
cific teaching suggestions. 

Each set of programs is 
available for $20. 

Island Software 
Box 300 

Lake Grove, NY 11755 


Contest Marks 
Merger 
The Paf1er, one of the oldest inde
pendent publications supporting 
Commodore computers, is merg
ing with the Midnite Software 
Gazette, beginning with the 
October 1982 issue. 

To celebrate the merger, a 
conte l is underway to rename 
the merged magazines. The 
person suggesting the best name 
will receive a free VIC computer, 
courtesy of Computer Country 

of Springfield, Illinois. Judging 
will be by the editors, and in case 
of ties, by the reader of the 
combined magazine. Entries 
must be received by November I 
at the address below. 

Midnite specializes in brief 
independent reviews of products 
for Commodore computers. Its 
current issue i a 300 + page $I 0 
book. 

The Paper has traditionally 
been a ource of article and 
tutorials for user of ommodore 
computers, with series on such 
topics as first steps in machine 
language, as well as extended 
reviews of important products. 

Sub criptions to the com
bined magazine are $20 .S. or 
$25 CDN. in North America for 
ix bi-monthly issues. Overseas 
ubscriptions are $45 .S. 

Midnite Software Gazette 
635 Maple 

l'vf/. Zion, IL 62549 

2171864-5320 


Logica Software 
For World 
Videotex Service 
Logica's new Appletel Disk allows 
Apple computer users to plug 
into the Prestel World Videotex 
Service. The easy-to-use software 
turns the personal computer into 
a ter·minal to retriev a wide 
range of international data in
cluding regularly updated prices 
of: 63 commodities from ex

changes in the U.S., Europe, and 
the Far East; 64 currency ex
hange and IMM rates ; and 713 

U.K. and other tocks. 
Many other useful data bases 

are also available, including: 


- financial/management infor

mation on corporate sectors 

worldwide. 

- economic indicators and sti 

tistics on most industrialized 

countries. 

- locations of 22,000 deep sea 

ships "bound for" or "in port." 

- bookings at over 400 hotels in 

the U.K. and elsewhere. 

- airline schedu les on over 50 

carriers, with reservation fac ili ties 

on major airlines. 

- electron ic messaging to other 

Prestel users. 

- international news, sports, and 
weather. 

In addition , a wide range of 
teleshopping services are avail
able, most aimed at U. K. shop
per . Information and services 
are provided by over 900 com
panies, some based in the U.S. 

With the Appletel Disk, the 
Apple and a Hayes micro
modem , the user simply accesses 
a local telephone number, enters 
a password, and retrieves any of 
the more than 220,000 pages in 
the Pre tel database. 

Logi,ca!BVT 

666 Third Avenue 

/\ ew York, NY 10017 

(212)599-0828 


ATARI JI\ 

CllPX Software 20% off 

CAVERNS OF MARS (Dl>korTope) Reg. 529.95 SALE $22.50 
EASTERN FRONT (DlskorTape) Reg.529.95 SALE $22.50 
DOWNHILL (Disk or Tope) Reg.s17.95 SALE S 13.50 
MY 1st ALPHABET (Disk) Reg. 529.95 SALE $22.50 

Add $2 shipping. CA res·'~ (209) 667-2888 '. 634-8881! ldents odd 6% soles tax.
:.l "!~!CS.inc:.. ""!!!!"' 

APX & ATARI ore registered ~ ~~~-~~ ~~·.~.':' Srate Btvd . = Turlock, California 95380 i.-. trodemorl<s of ATARI Inc. 

MEMOREX 

rLEXIBLE DISCS 
WE Will NOT BE UNDER· 
501.Dn Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and Information. Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.O.D." s 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Footh ill Blvd . 
San Luis Obispo . CA 
9340 I. In Cal. ca ll 
(800) 592-5935 or 
(805) 543-1037 



SIGNALMAN MARK I DIRECT CONNECT 
MODEM - $89.50 

Standard 300-baud, full duplex, ~ 
answer/originate. Powered by ~ • • • 
long lasting 9-volt battery (not 
included). Cable and RS-232 
connector included. 

More than just an Assembler/Editor! 

MAE
It's a for}Professionally PET
Designed APPLE
Software ATARI
Development $169.95
System 

Blast off with the software used on the space 

shuttle project! 

• Designed to impcove Programmer PrO<!u<IMty. 
• 	Sirrilar syntax and commands - No need to relearn 

syntaxes and commands wt1en Y'l<J oo from PET to APPLE 

to ATARI . 


• 	Coresident Asse.-/Edotor - No need to lood the Edr.or then the 

Asse.- then the EOrtor, etc. 
.Also-- Processor. Reioo:.bng loodef. and much 
more. 

• OptJOnS: EPflOM Progratnmef. Uf11t11111ementod opcode clrCIJlry 
• STILL NOT COlfVINCl'O: Send for tree spec sheet! 

THE MONKEY WRENCHTM FOR ATARI 

A~c and machine language 
programmeis aid for Im users.

$49.95 Plugs into right slot and works 
with ATARI ~C. Adds 9new 
direct mode commands in
cluding auto line numbering, 
delete fines, change margins, 
memory test. renumber BASIC, 
hex/dee conversion, cursor ex
change, and machine language 
monitor. 

The monitor contains 15 commands used to interact with 
the 6502.Some are display memory/registers, disassem· 
ble, hunt, compare, hex/dee coovert, transfer memory, and 
printer setlclear. Uses screen editing. 

b CASSITTE BASED MACRO 

$-Cf> ASSEMBLER/EDITOR 


"The Compatible Assembler/Editor" 
• Macros, Conditional Assembly, String search and/or 

replace, standard mnemonics, (Ex: LOA (LABL8, Yl 
• Long labels, MOVE, COPY, AUTO, DELETE, PUT, GET, etc. 

EPROMS - HIGH QUALITY, NOT JUNK 

Use with PET, APPLE. ATARI, SYM, AJM, etc. 450 ns. $6.fll 
for 2716, $12.50 for 2532. 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 

FOR PET AND ATARI COMPUTERS 


The BRANDING IRON is an EPROM programmer especialy 
designed for PET and ATARI computers. Programs 2716 
and 2532 type EPROMs. The PET version plugs into the 
cassette and UO port and comes with softwa.'e wlich adds 
the programmer commands to the PET monitor. The 
ATARI version plugs into controller jacks and comes with 
afull fledged machine language monitor which provides 
30 commands for interacting with the computer and the 
BRANDING IRON. 

PET - $75.00 ATARI - $119.95 

5%1NCHSOFT . •
SECTORED DISKITTES 

Highest quality. We use them on 
our PETs, APPLEs, ATARls, and other I 
computers. $22.50/10 or $44.50/20 

PET TERMINAL SOFTWARE 

A buy you RS-232 users can't pass-up. Includes 
RS-232 hardware with a sophisticated software 
package. May be controlled via keyboard or from 
BASIC. A super buy. $129.95 

FLASH - We have the VIC 
Rabbit and ASMrTED ready! 

ORDER FORM 

XX GAMES OUTPOST RETAIL XX GAMES (conl.) OUTPOST RETAIL XX DISKS OUTPOST RETAIL 

24 
HOUR 

ORDER 
PHONE 

_ PREPPIE 'lO.n 24.95 _ DRAGON'S EYE 2tn 29.95 _ ELEPNTS1/S1/DSS 24.n 39.95 
_TRACK ATTACK 24.n 29.95 _ WIZARDOFWOR 4(J.n 49.95 _ SENDFREECATALOGFORATARI 
_ STAR BLAZER 26.n 31.95 _ CYLOD 24.n 29.95 
_ HIRESt1 _SNAKE BYTE 24.n 29.95 SUBTOTAL 

DEAOLY SECRETS 28.n 34.95 BUSINESS TAX" 
_ ULTIMAI 'J2 .n 39.95 

_TELCOM s1 .n 69.95 2.00 _ ULTIMAll 49.n 59.95 SHIPPING 
_ NAUTILIS 24.n 29.95 _ FILE MANAGER 81.n 99.95 

_ VISICALC 199.n 250.00 C.0.D. 
_SLIME 24.n 29.95 
_GORF 4(J.n 49.95 HARDWARE TOTAL 
_ FROGGER 28.n 34 .95 _ 810 DISK DRIVE «7.n 599.95 C.O.D. 'S ADO $1 .50 _ ARCADE BASEBALL 28.n 34.95 _ 410RECORDER 74 .n 99.95 
_ PACIFIC COAST HWY. 24.n '29.95 _PRINTERS CALL SAVE 'IL RESIDENTS AOD6% TAX (HARDWARE DISKS ONLY) 

PERSONAL CHECKS ALLOW TWO WEEKS TO CLEAR 

OVER 150 

Cr9Clft C1rcl Namber_--=---------------
Slgnature_________-.::;.::,..._______;;;:_-.:...::...___________~ 

PlUSllORE! 

AddrMlll-~~~~==~=::::===~:::::~:;---~=-.:=....:.:~~~--==-~~~;;:=::::~ ITEMS, 
CltY---=;-;::~:::r---:=---:=----=- OVER60 
T...p~on~•------ "OOllPAHIES, 
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VIAC: The VIC 

Interface To 

Any Cassette 

In tegrated Contro l · has an-
n unced the V l . Thi adapter 
a ll 9ws you to con ne t a lmo tan 
audio cassette r cord r t6 the 
VIC- _O, Commodor PET, CBl'vl, 
and all then w ommodore 
ompute r th a t mplo · the am 
xi tina ix-pin as u int r face. 

The V !AC ha. three p lug that 
connect d ire ·ti to tl1 m icro
pho ne, earphone and remote 
ja ks of an standa rd aud i ca 
setl r co rd r , and a ix -pin dge 
o nnector cab l that int rfac 

directly to th e om put r ca· ette 
·lot. 

In the Pia ba k mode, the 
aud io a u igna l i Lran 
for m d to th p rop r polar ity 
and level req uir d by the com
pute r. In th e Reco rd mode, the 
computer data i au nuated a nd 

f d to the 1Iicrophone input for 
r <.ffcling o n tape. The omputer 
\ ill ·antral th tart a nd LOp of 
th ·a · · Lt ia th R moteja k 
input if o equipped ; o th rw i e , 
th operator wou ld hav to man
ua ll y Lan and Stop th e ca s Lte. 

thre wit h -. on ly one is re
quir d lurin g norma l operat io n : 

l. T he 0 / T DB Y wit h i 
used LO communicate with the 
computer in response to cassette 
ope ra ti on ·er n me age du ri n 

.~w1~""'llTECHNfCAL 

, __ ~'SALES 

ATARI 80016k 
w48k 

ATARI 40016k 
810 DISK DRIVE 
410 PROGRAM RECORDER 
850 INTERFACE 
820 IMPACT PRINTER 
222 THERMAL PRINTER 
825 80 COL PRINTER 
830 MODEM 
32k RAM BOARD 
MICROSOFT BASIC 

S669 
739 
279 
449 

79 
179 
264 
264 
629 
148 
89 
69 

AX LON RAM DISK S395 
VIS ICALC 189 
DATASDFT TEXT WIZARD 88 
FILEMANAGER 800 88 
APX PASCAL 42 
VOTRAX TYPE 'N TALK 325 
JAWBREAKER (disk or ta pe) 16k 24 
ZORK I/ II 36 
DEADLINE (DISK) 44 
CENTIPEDE (CART) 35 
PAC-MAN (CART) 35 
CAVERNS OF MARS (DISK) 32 

C. ITOH 8510 PROWRI TER S485 
C. ITOH F-10 CALL 
EPSON MX-80 CALL 
OKIOATA 82A 485 

CALL FOR 

OTHER PRINTERS 

CALL TOLL FREE 


1-800-343-0854 
In MA (617) 969-1790 

BMC 
COLOR 

13" MONITOR 295. 
MAX ELL DISKETTES 

Box of 10 $29. 

(::commodore 
VIC-20 

OUR LOWf • . PRICE 
.. .,, '511'3\ $239 

DATAS ETTE 67 
1540 DISK 525 
EXPANSION MODULE 145 
1515 PRINTER 345 
BK MEM ORY 52 
SUPER EXPANDER 59 
PROGRAMMER'S AID 52 
VIC AVE NGER 25 
INTRO TO BASIC 21 

CALL FOR VIC-20 SOFTWARE 

DISCOUNT PRICES 


~ Technical Sales 
1~ ' 281 Needham St. , Newton, MA 02164 
A Out of State 800-343-0854

ln MA 617-969-1799 

Do not send cash. Personal checks take 2 weeks to clear. Add 
4% for MasterCard and VISA. 20%deposit required for COD. 
UPS charges added. We cannot sh ip to P.O. Box. All prices
subject to change without notice. Delivery subject to availabil
ity. In-store prices may vary. Not responsible for typo
graphical errors. 

~Ill 

ASSEMBLER/EDITOR 47 STARRAIDERS (CART) 42 IN STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS 



•• 

*800 COMPUTER (16K) $629.00 ~ 
800 COMPUTER (48K) .... ... $718.00 
400 COMPUTER (16K) .. ..... $265.00 
410 PROGRAM RECORDER ... $74.00 
810 DISK DRIVE ...... ... ... ... $429.00 

*NEC 8023A-C PRINTER $475.00 
AXIOM GP-100 PTR ... .. $299.95 AXIOM IMP-4 PTR ..... . $489.95 
ENTERTAINER .. ....... .. S66.95 32K RAM (INTEC) .. ... .. $89.95 
EDUCATOR ..... ........ . $1 14.95 32K RAM (MICROTEK) $99.95 • 

Ill 	 PROGRAMMER .. .. .....• $52.00 32K RAM (MOSAIC) .... $118.95 

COMMUNICATOR ..... .. $299.00 48K RAM (INTEC) ..... .. $189.95 • 

BOOKKEEPER (KIT) ..... $169.95 128K RAMDISK ..... .. .. $425.00 • 


SUPER DISCOUNT SOFTWARE • 
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 

Adventures 1, 2 & 3 (D) ........... $28.95 

Adventures 4, 5 & 6 (D) ........... $28.95 

Adventures 7, 8 & 9 (D) ..... ...... $28.95 

Adventures 10. 11 & 12 (D) ..... $28.95 

SlarTrek3.5 (D) .......... ............. $17.95 

Rear Guard (D) ........................ $17.95 

Adventures 1·12 Each (C) ....... $14.95 

Prepple (CID) ........................... $20.95 

War(D) ......... ............................ $18.95 

Commbat (D) ........................... $18.95 


APX 

Eastern Front 1941 (CID)....... .. S22.95 

Extended Fig·Forth IC) ........... S29.95 

Avalanche(C) ........... ............... S16.95 

Outlawl Howitzer(C) ............... S16.95 


ATARI INCORPORATED 

M icrosof t Basic (D) ... .............. S65.95 

Macro Assem . & Edi tor (D) ..... $65.95 

Assembler Editor (R) .. ............ $44.95 

Basic Cartridge (R) ............... .. $44.95 

Pac Man (R) .......................... ... $32.95 

Centipede (R) .......................... S32.95 

Caverns of Mars (D) ..... ........... S28.95 

Missile Command (R) ............. $26.95 

Star Raiders (A) ....................... S32.95 

Asteroids (R) ................ ........... S26.95 

Conversat ional Lang. Ea. (C) . $43.95 

Music Composer (A) ............... S30.95 

Super Breakout (A) ................. S.26.95 

Computer Chess (A) ............... S26.95 

My First A lphabet (D) ............. $25.50 


AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS 

Invasion Orion (CID) ............... $17.95 

Rescue Al Rigel (CID) ........ ..... S20.95 

Crush Crumble & Ch. !CID) .... $20.95 

Temple of Apshai (CID) .......... $28.95 

Ricochet (CID) ....... .................. $14.95 

Sta r Warr ior (CID) .......... .... ..... S28.95 

Datestones o f Ayn (CID) ... ...... $14.95 

Dragon 's Eye (D) ...... ... ... .. ....... S20.95 


AVALON HILL 
Empire of Overmind (D) ..... ..... S24 .95 
Dnieper River Line (D) ............ $20.95 
Voyager(D) .. ......... ... ................ St7.95 

• 	 Galaxy(D) ........... .................... St7.95 
B· t Nuclear Bomber (C) ......... Sl t .95 
Lords of Ka rma (C) .... ............ .. St4.95 
Guns of Fort Def iance (C) ....., $1 4.95 

• 	 Compu ter Stocks & Bonds(D) $15.95 

•• 
BRODERBUND SOFTWARE 
Apple Panic (D) .. ....... .............. $20.95 
Star Blazer(D) ....... ...... ........ .... $22.95 


-• Chopllfler (D) .......... .. ........... .... $25.95 
David s Midnight Magic (D) .... $24.95

•• DATA SOFT 
Canyon Climber (D) ....... ......... $20.95 
Pacific Coast Hwy (D) .......... $20.95 
Clowns & Balloons (D) .......... $20.95 

= 

EDU·WARE • 

Compu-Read (D) ......... ............. $20.95 • 

Compu·Math Frac. (D) ............ $28.95 • 

Compu-Mal h Dec. (0 ) ............. $28.95 • 

~;;~~R~ad (C) ......... ......... .... $14.95 • 


Zork I (D) ............... .................. . $28.95 • 

Zork II (D) ......... ........ ................ S28.95 • 

Deadline ID) ............ ... .. ............ S35.95 • 


IN-HOME SOFTWARE • 
Crypts of Terror (D) ................. S24.95 
Alien Swarm ID) .. .. .................. S24.95 • 
lntruder(D) ...... .... ...... ........... ... S24.95 • 

UK 	 • 
Leiter Perfect (D) .................. $108.95 • 

Ma ll MergelUlll l l y (D) .. ........... S20.95 • 

Da ta Perfect (D) ...................... S78.95 ~ 


ON·LINE • 
HI RES Wlz & Princess (D) ..... $23.95 • 
Hf REZ Mission Asteroids ID) .. $17.95 • 
Crossfire (CID) ....... .... ............. S20.95 • 
Mousekallack ID\ ... ................. $24.95 
Jawbreaker (CID) .................... $20.95 • 
Frogger (CID) ........................... S24.95 • 
Threshold ID) ........................... S28.95 • 
Uliima I ID) ............................... S28.95 
Uli lma II (D) .............................. S43.95 • 

QUALITY SOFTWA RE • 

A ll Baba & 40 Thieves (D) ....... S23.95 • 

OS Forth (DI ............................. S58.95 • 

Starbase Hyperion (Di ............ S16.95 

Fastgammon (C) .................... . S14.95 • 


STRATEGIC SI MULATIONS • 
The Shattered Alliance (D) ..... S28.95 • 
Tigers In The Snow (CID) ........ S28.95 ~ 
Battle of Shiloh (CID) .............. S28.95 

SYNAPSE SOFTWARE • 

Pro tec tor (CID) ... ........ .. ... .... .... $20.95 • 

Shamus (CID) ................... .... ... $21 .95 ~ 

Naut ilus (CID) .. .............. .. ........ $20.95 • 

File Manager 800 (Di ............... $72.95 • 

SYN CRO ~ 


Al ien Hell (Di ........................... S14 .95 • 

Maze of Death (D) ................... S14 .95 • 

Mar Tesoro (D) ......................... Sl 7.95 • 


USA • 
3·D Supergraph lcs !CID) ......... S28.95 • 
Su rvival Adven ture (CID) ........ Sl 7.95 
Atar i World IDl ....... .. .............. . S43.95 • 

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE • 

Go rf (D) ............................ .. ...... $29.95 • 

Master Type (D) .................... ... S25.95 

K-razy Shootout (RI ....... ......... . $35.95 

Poo l 1.5 (D) .............................. $24 .95 

Poo l 400(R) ............................. $29.95 • 

Sneakers (D) ..................... ....... $21 .95 

Space Eggs (D) ............... ....... .. $21.95 

Wizard of Wor (D) .................... $29.95 

Word Race(D) ......................... $18.97 

Vlslcalc (D) ........................ .... $176.95 


D = DISK C CASSETIE R = ROM (CARTRIDGE! 

TH E ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR PREPAID ORDERS 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG: INDICATE APPLE DR ATARI 

•COSMIC 
COMPUTERS 

UNLIMITED 

ORDER LINES OPEN 
MON-SAT 8 am - 9 pm 
228 N. PROSPECTORS RD . 
DIAMOND BAR , CA. 91765 

Ado S2.00 Shipping per software oroer Haroware 
Shipping. call for cost. Calif residents add 6V1 % 
sa tes tax. Casniers Checks 01 Money Oroers fllleo 
same aay Per sonal checks require 2 weeks to 
clear Muter Card and Visa OK lor software only. 
add 3% surcharge. Include caro no expiration 
date and signature 

(714) 861-1265 ~ 
APPLE IS A TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER. INC 

ATARI IS A TRADEMARK OF ATARI. INC 

ct .. "'~" .. • ~ ·. •. • 
t 

:1
• ~ PUBLICATIONS: 
CBM User Guide • • • • . . 7 95 

CBM Basic 4 0 Ref Manual . . 9 95... " 
CBM Disk Manual . • . • • • • • • 7 95 

CBM Printer Manual • • • • • • • . • . 7 95 
MOS Hardware Manual. • • • • • • • • • • 6 95 

MOS Programming Manual • • . • • . • • • • 6 95 
The PET Revealed ••.•..•..••• . •• •• . t9 95 

Library of PET Subroutines ••..••.•••.•• • ••. t9 95 

Commodore Software Encyc1oped1a • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 95 
CBM Programmer's Referen...:e Manual •.•••• • • •• • • 1695 

CBM EQUIPMENT: 
CBM 40t6 CPU (40 Col Screen. 16K RAM! 
CBM 4032 CPU (40 Col Screen. 32K RAM! 
CBM 8032 CPU (80 Col Screen. 32K RAM ) 
CBM 8096 CPU (80 Col Screen. 96K RAM ) •• .• •• • 
CBM Micro Mainframe (Super PEn • • • • . . • • • • • • 
CBM 2031 Single Disk Dnve (170K per 5•;, Diskette) • • • 
CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive (170K per 5'< Diskette) •••• 
CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive ('!, Meg per 5' < D1skene1 ••• 
CBM 4022 Tractor Feed Printer • • • . . • • . • . • • • • . 

79000 
99000 
99000 

t42500 
t 525 00 
525 00 
965 00 
t225 O 
590 00 

CBM C2N Cassette Deck {New Style) ..•..•. •••.. • 65 00 
CBM CPU/IEEE Cable •. ••. . •• ...••••••••••• 3500 
CBM IEEE/ IEEE Cable •••. •• •• ••• • •.••••• ••. 40.00 
8023P Dot Matnx Pnnler (136 Col . t 50 CPS) .•••••. 75000 " NEW"" 
8300P Letter Quality Pnnter (40 CPSI . . . • • • • • • • • t 790.00 

'" NEW" Model 64 •• • ••• • ••• •. .• . • . •. .•.••••• •• 470 00 

VIC EQUIPMENT 
VIC 20 (Includes RF Modulator) . • . • . . • . • • • • • • • 255 00 
VIC Single Disk Dnve (170K per 5•;, D•skelte) . • • • • • • 470 00 
VIC Joystick • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • . . • . • • 9 95 
VIC Modem • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • . • . . . t 02 00 
VIC BK Memory Expander •• • ••. • .•.•••• . • • .• • 59 95 
VIC Super Expander •••.• •• •••...•...•••••• 69 95 
VIC 3K Memory Expander • • • . . • . • . . • . . • • . . . • • 39 95 
VIC 2 Player Game Paddles . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . t 9 95 
VIC t515 Graphic Pnnter ••••... ••• •.•••••.. 325 00 

VIC SOFTWARE 
VT 106A Recreation Six Pack {Cassette) •••••. •• . • 43 95 

Includes Car Chase. Blue Meanies. 
Space Math. Slither / Super Shiher 
Biorhythm Capability 

VT 10 7A Home Ul1hly Six Pack (Cassette! .•••••••. 43 95 
Includes Personal Finance 1. Personal Finance II. 
VIC Typewnler. Expense Ca•endar . Loan & 

Mortgage Calculator. Home Inventory 
VIC 1901 VIC super Allen (Cartr•dge) •••.• ••• • •••• 29 95 
VIC t 904 Super Lander (Cartndgel . • • • . • • • • • • . • . 29 95 
VIC 1908 Draw Poker (Cartndget • • . •.••••••••• •. 29 95 
AMOK (Cassette) • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . t 8 95 
VIC Avengers (Cartndge) •.•. .•• .•....•••• •••• 29 95 
Snakman (Cassette) • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • . • • . t 8 95 

CBM SOFTWARE: 
Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor 29500 
Word pro 4• Wordprocessor • • • 325 00 
OZZ Data Base Syslem . . . . . • 295 00 
V1s1Calc (32·96Kt • • • • . . . • • • 200 00 
Tax Preparation System • . . • . • 590 00 
Dow Jones Portfolio • • • • . • • . 115 00 
The Manager . . • • . . . . . . • • 250 00 

All Items Insured 

COO· UPS 
Ptepa1d O rders Shipped ~ree 1ConT1 US Qn1.,n 

In Stock llems Shipped W1!h 1r: 48 Hours 

MASTERCHARGE OR VISA AOO J ' 
GA RESIDENTS AOO 40., SALES TAX 

PO Box 77286 
Allanta. Ga. m57= MART 

404-458-0729 
Car1 9AM 5 PM EST .••. 

COMING SOON: 
More VIC Penpherals 
and Software 
Data AcQu 1s1tton and 
Control Devices 
Ult1max 

More VIC Software Gort. 
Omega Race. W•zard ol Wor 

CALL OR WRITE FOR 

A CATALOG 

• 
•-· 
··' 

• . .. 

~ 

··" ··" " 

"' NEW'" 


" NEW" 

·· NEw·· 

"'N EW"' 

" NEw·· 

·NEW 


"' NEw·· 
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LOAD or SA VE modes. 
2. The MANUAUREMOTE 
Switch enables or disables the 
cassette Remote Control input 
and is set to REMOTE during 
normal operation. 
3. The POLARITY-/+ Switch 
allows various types of cassettes 
with different outputs to be 
interfaced with the computer. A 
simple procedure establishes the 
output polarity of the cassette. 
Once set, this switch need not be 
changed unless a different cas
sette is interfaced with the 
computer. 

An Earphone Jack is pro
vided for audio monitoring, 
allowing accurate program loca
tion on tape. A LED Data Indi
cator Provides visual indication 
of signa l during Playback Mode. 
The VIAC can be interfaced as 
the Primary or Secondary cassette 
(on computers with multi-cassette 
ports). 

Some added features avail
able when using a:n audio cassette: 

- Audio instructions or remarks 
can be recorded directly on the 
program tape, saving memory 
space. 
- Makes program locating and 
editing on tape much easier. 

- Can be used as an audio 
playback device under program 
control for Computer Aided 
In truction Program . 

- Will utilize Fast Forward/Cue, 
Rewind/Review, and other en
hanced features of cassette if so 
equipped. 
- Can make audio tape to tape 
duplications with another 
cassette. 

The VIAC is available, for 
$49.95, from: 

Integrated Controls 

1240-L Logan Ave. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

(714)641-0181 


Seminars On 
Microcomputers 
In Education 
Queue, Inc. , has planned severa l 
hands-on workshops on micro
computers in education for this 
fall and winter. All will be held in 
the Greater New York and Con
necticut area . 

The first symposium and 
exhibit wi ll be on Microcomputers 
in the Language Arts Curriculum. 
The-two day program (Friday 
and Saturday, November 5-6) 
will include hands-on exhibitions 
of leading software products in 
reading, vocabulary, spelling, 
language, and social studies. 

The second sem inar, Micro
computers in Malhernalics, Science, 
and Comf1uter Education Cu?Ticulum. 
(Friday and Saturday, November 
12-13), will incl ude hands-on 
exhibitions of a wide variety of 

OLYffiPIC S/lLES CO 



FOR THE MOST EXCITING VIDEO GAMES 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 


We ho.ie one of the largest selections of software availab le for your home computer at the I01Nesl prices You will find oil 
of the top games and office management software 1n our catalog at from 20% to 30% belOIN retail We also ho.ie 

special offers for user groups 

TRY THESE GET-ACQUAINIED· SPECIALS 

DISKETIE SPECIAL 

FREE PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE WITH PURCHASE OF EVERY BOX OF 10 

$24.95 
Personally labeled for THE SOFlWARE CONNECTION by one of the most respected producers of magnetic 
media Each d iskette 1s s1ngle-s1ded and certified double density at 40 tracks: To insure extended media 

life. each diskette is manufactured with o reinforced hub-hole. 

1oBoxes or more: $22.50/box 
FOR YOUR ATARI® FOR YOU~ APPLE® 

Retai l Our Price Retail Our Price 
RASTER BLASTER $29.95 $20.00 RREBIRD $29.95 $17.50 
DR. GOODCODE'S CAVERN $29.95 $2f.OO RASIER BlASIER $29.95 $20.00 
APPLE PANIC $29.95 $18.00 NEPIUNE $29.95 $20.00 
MATCH RACER (Disk or Cossette) $29.95 $18.00 LAZER SIUC $29.95 $20.00 
TRACK ATTACK $29.95 $18.00 STAR BLAZER $31 .95 $21.00 
STAR BLAZER $3 1.95 $21.00 CHOP LIFTER $34.95 $23.00 
DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC $34.95 $22.00 ZENITH $34.95 $23.00 

ANY 3 FOR JUST .$50.00 


CARTRIDGE SPECIALS FOR HARDWARE FOR YOUR APPLE® . 
YOUR ATARI 400/800 FROM T.G. PRODUCTS 

Retail Our Price Retail Our Price 
PAC MAN $44.95 $34.95 JOYSTICK $59.95 M6.00 
EMBARGO $49.95 $34.95 SELECT-A-PORT $59.95 M6.00 
FIREBIRD $49.95 $34.95 BOTH $119.90 $90.00 
WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES FROM THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 
ADVENTLRE INTERNATIONAL • ARCADE P!.1..6 • ARTSCI • AUTOIVIATED SIMUATIONS • 1\11\RI • •\Wl!.ON Hill G1\ME CO'v1PANY • BRODEf<eU\JD SOFlWARE 


BLOGECO • CAl.IF<Yf\JIA PACIFIC • COMAJTER MAGIC LTD • CONTINENl•\l SOflWN~ • [);\l;\MQSI • 0"1;\SOFI • DELIA SOFlWARE • EDU-WARE 

GEBELLI SOFlWARE • HAYDEN SOFlWARE • HIGhl.ANDS COMMER SER\/lCES • I ON1\RD SOF1WME • INNOVl\JIVE DESIGN • IUS • K·BYIE • UK • MICRO lA8 


MICRO ffiO INTERNATIONAL • MICROSOfl • MUS£ • ON uNE SYSTEMS • QJ;\UIY SOfl'v\'1\R~ • SIRIUS SOFl\IVARE .• SOFIAP£ • SPECTR\Jv1 COMF\JTERS 

SffiATEGIC SIMUl.ATIONS • SYNERGISTIC • UNITED SOFTWARE Of AMERICA • VERSA COMAJllNG • VOYAGER SOFTWARE 


MAIL ORDERS: F.or fast deliveiy. send cert1f1ed check. Catalog free with any order or send S2 postage cind handling 

money orders. or Visa or MqsterCard number a nd expiration oncj your computer type to 

date. for total purchase price plus 1% or S2 m1n1mum for post 

age and handling Add &5 for shipment outside the contin 

ental US California Residents odd 6% soles tax 


COD: and Chargecord orders mor coll (916). 925-2666
SubJect to stock on hand Pnces sub1ect to change 


5133 Vista Del Oro Way Fair Ooks, CA 95628 

http:�\Wl!.ON
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software on computer education , 
computer literacy, mathematics 
education (pre-school through 
ca lculus), and science. 

A thi rd semina r on Adminis
trative and Classroorn Managernent 
Applications of Microcomputers 
Uanuary 21-22) will exhibit a 
wide variety of software for 
teacher authoring systems, class
room management, and school 
ad ministration. 

Prices for the seminars will 
be $45 for one day, $75 for the 
entire session. A school system 
may enroll for both sessions fo r 
$ 135, and may designate di ffer
ent personnel to attend each 
session , or even each day. 

For furthe 1· information, 
contact: 

j oy Segall 
clo Queue, Inc. 
5 Chapel Hill Drive 
FairfieUl, CT 06432 
(203)335-0908 

Apple And Atari 
Programs From 
Synergistic 
Software 
Synergistic Software has released 
the Inventory Manager, an in
ventory control software package 
for the Apple II computer. 

T he Inventory Manager can 
deal with 2700 d ifferent inven
tory items on a two d isk system 
and with 1200 inventory items on 
a one disk system. It can break 
the inventory items down to 13 
d iffere nt categories of stock and 
can list 99 vendors who supply 
those inventory items. 

T he Inventory Manager 
issues repor ts which summarize 
p rofit margins, calculate 
wholesale to retail mark-ups, list 
back order tatus, recommend 
reorder points, print pu rchase 

orders, and more. T he program 
can list the 75 top sell ing items 
with their profit margins or can 
list the profit margins of the 13 
di fferen t categories. 

Owners of small to med ium
sized retail businesses can use the 
Inventory Manager to check 
what they have ordered, what 
they have received, and what is 
on back order. T his program is 
fast, men u-driven, and user
fr iendly. Cost is $ 149.95. 

******* 
Synergistic Software also an
nounces the release of Probe 
One, a new action adventure 
game for the Atari 400/800. 

Probe One com bi nes high
resolution color graph ics, sound 
effects, arcade-like action, and 
adventure strategy. The Terran 
Confederation is fighting the 
dom ineering Drelgan Hegemony 
for possession ·of a newly de-

COM l9AR'S WRITTEN GUARANTEE
AIR*SHIPPING WITHIN 48 HOURS ·E:f~~~:NrE 

)l\.ATARI 

32K RAM .. . . .• . . . . .. $ 85 NEWPORT PROSTICK•. ..$ 31 
48K RAM ... . ... ..... 189 VOICE BOX ..... · · · · · · · 139 

LIST NOW LIST NOW 
JOYSTICKS (PAIR) S 21.95 S19 MICROSOFT BASIC (DJ32K $89.95 S67 
PREPPIE (D.n16K 29.95 23 BASIC A+ (DJ32K 80.00 62 
CENTIPEDE (CJ 44.95 33 MACRO ASSEMBLER (DJ32K B9.95 67 
MIDNIGHT MAGIC (0) 34.95 26 ASSEMBLER EDITOR (CJ 59.95 46 
TRACK ATTACK (D)48K 29.95 23 PILOT (Cl 79.95 59 
STAR BLAZER (0) 31.95 25 LETTER PERFECT (DJ24K 149.95 112 
BASIC COMPILER (DI 99.95 75 TEMPLE OF APSHAI (D.T)32K 39.95 211 
CANYON CLIMBER lnl6K 24.95 20 CRUSH. CRUMBLE 
SHOOTING ARCADE (D.n 16K 29.95 23 & CHOMP (D.T)32K 29.95 23 
CLOWNS & BALLOONS (D.n 29.95 23 CRYPTS OF TERROR 1n16K 29.95 23 
FROGGER (D.n16K 34.95 26 INTRUDER m16K 29.95 23 
GORF (0)16K 39.95 29 ACTION QUEST (D.n16K 29.95 23 
WIZARD OF WDR (0)16K 39.95 29 CROSSFIRE (D.n16K 29.95 23 
BATTLE OF SHILOH (D.n4BK 39.95 29 ALI BABA (0)32K 32.95 25 
TIGERS IN THE SNOW(D.T)48K 39.95 29 RASTER BLASTER (0)32K 29.95 23 
NAUTILUS (D.T)32K 29.95 23 CAVERNS OF MARS (0)16K 39.95 29 
SLIME (D.n16K 29.95 23 PAC MAN (Cl 44.95 33 
EASTERN FRONT 10.n16K 29.95 23 PROTECTOR (D.T)32K 29.95 23 
REAR GUARD m16K 19.95 17 CHICKEN (D.nl6K 29.95 23 
WAR (0) 24.95 20 VALFORTH (0)16K 39.95 33 

(CJ = CARTRIDGE (DJ = DISK In = CASSETIE 

VIC:20 

LIST NOW LIST NOW 

s 49.95 140DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC ~ :~-~~:N~i~Sri:: S 
39.95 33~:M~ER 29.95 23 3K MEMORY EXPANSION 79.95 63 

DUELING DIGITS 29.95 23 BK RAM / ROM 29.95 26 
CHOPLIFTER 34.95 26 BK CARTRIDGE 89.95 74 
BUG ATTACK 29.95 23 BUTI (one 4K ROM) 34.95 27 
MICROWAVE 34.95 26 BUTI (lwo 2K ROMS) 34.95 27 
SWASHBUCKLER 34.95 26 KOSMIC KAMIKAZE(T)BK 24.95 20 
BASIC COMPILER (DATASDFT) 99.95 79 SUB CHASE (T)13K 24.95 20 
ROACH HOTEL 34.95 26 OUTWORLD (CJ5K 39.95 30 
RENDEZVOUS 39.95 30 SPIDERS OF MARS(C)5K 49.95 36 
PEEPING TOM 34.95 26 METEOR RUN(CJ5K 49.95 36 
HI RES FOOTBALL 39.95 30 VI TERM A1n5K 19.95 17 
CROSS FIRE 29.95 23 VI CALC 1n5K 14.95 13 
THRESHOLD 39.95 30 VI CAT 1nBK 24.95 20 
PEGASUS II 29.95 23 VI CHECK m 13K 24.95 20 
FROGGER 34.95 26 AMOK (T)5K 24.95 20 
STAR BLASTER 29.95 23 AMOK (CJ5K 39.95 30 
CONGO 34.95 26 ALIEN BLITZ (T)5K 24.95 20 
GDLDRUSH 34.95 26 ALIEN BLITZ (C)5K 39.95 30 
TWERPS 29.95 23 SKYMATH (T)BK 14.95 13 
CYCLOD 29.95 23 SPACE DIVISION lnBK 14.95 13 
BATTLE OF SHILOH 39.95 30 SUPER HANGMAN(T)BK 18.95 16 
TIGERS IN THE SNOW 39.95 30 THE ALIEN (T)BK 24.95 20 
VISICALC 3.3 250.00 199 30 MAZE (TJ5K 14.95 13 
PINBALL 29.95 23 RENAISSANCE (C)5K 49.95 36 

P.O. BOX 1730 TO ORDER: CALL TOLL FREE 800-558-8803 
COM~'PAR GOLETA CA 93116 IN CALIF. 18051 1161'r2497 or send check, money order or credit card number 1nd exp. d1te. 

~ IM 805 Q68- Include $2 shipping for software (c1ll for hardware). Add 3% for Vl11 or MC l•xcept Callf.J.
I I 2497 Clllf. 1dd Uo/1 llx. There 11 .• $2.50 chuga for CDD. Pleua Include type of computer, 



Word Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80 

Computer Tutoring Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

CBM EasyCalc (for the 64) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

CBM EasyFinance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

CBM EasyPlot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

CBM EasyScan (appointment manager) . . . . . . call 

RS232 Interface (modems. printers) . . . . . . . . 40 

VIC PRODUCTS 
VIC 20 Computer, 5K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239 

Vic Datasette Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 

Vic 1540 Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 

VIC MODEM (for CBM 64) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer (for CBM 64) . . . . . . 325 

BK Memory Expansion Cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

16K RAM . . ...... . ..... ... ..... . ..... . . 95 

24K RAM . .... ..... .. . . . .... . ..... . ... . 149 

IEEE Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 

VIC Games 
Gori (great arcade game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39 

Omega Race . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

Midnight Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Avenger . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Super Alien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Poker .. . . . . . . . . ... .. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Superlander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Vic Super Expander. .......... .. ........ . 55 

Vic Intro to Basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

Vic Cassette Recreation Pack .. : . . . . . . . . . . . 46 

Vic Cassette Home Finance Pack . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
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veloped matter transmission 
device. The player must battle 
the guard droids through a 
laby1·imh of rooms in a remote 
space colony be fo1·e capturing 
the matter trans mitte.-. Each time 
the game is p layed , the obstacles 
a1·e different. 

Prob One requir s a 40 K 
Ata ri 400/800, BASIC cartridge, 
and paddles or joystick. It sells 
for $34.95. 

Sy 11 ergislic S11iware 
830 . Rhw1:~ide Drive, uile 201 
Renton, MA 98055 
(206)226-32 16 

Dual-Mode Color 
Computer Display 
From Panasonic 
The Panasonic I ndu. trial Com
pan y Custom Products Depart
ment, Industr ial Sa les Division , 
has introduced a dual-mode IO" 
(d iagona l) color computer display 

Pa11rwmir"s tl11al-111vrle IO" color cmn/mter dis/1lrl)' 

DYNABYTE 

SOFTWARE™ 


By TSASA, INC. 

IS 


EXPLODING!! 
WITH 


BUSINESS AND 

HOME SOFTWARE 


For The 


•VIC 20 
•TRS-80 Color 

Computer 
•ATARI 400/800 

Over 60 Cassettes Avail. 
$8.95-$29.95 

I FREECATALOG I 
DYNABYTE SOFTWARE 

CIC 2 Chipley Run • 
West Berlin, N.J. 08091 

and home com put r applications. 
T he unit model CT- 160, ~ ature, 
a front pan I witch that changes 
the display from a fu ll -color unit 
for color graphics or video games 
to a sharp black and wh ite data 
display for busine s use. 

Model C r - 160 a cepts a 
composite ideo input signal and 
incorporates a bui lt-in aud io 
system for use with games or 
speech syn the ize rs. l t eas il 
reproduces a 40x25 cha ra ter 
display. 

Equipped with video inpu t/ 
output connectors with 75 ohm/ 
Hi Z te rmination switch , th new 
Pana ·onic comput r displa is 
UL listed and carri s a F C Class 
B computing de ice certification . 
Suggested retail is $400. 

Prmaso nir 

One Pana. onic Wa)1 

Secaucus, '.f 07094 

(201 )348-5330 


Grades 
Management 
System For 
Teachers 
Master Grades prngram, a com
plete grades management system 
for secondary teache rs, is now 
ava ilable from Midwest Software. 
Thi program was writt n by 
teachers for t achers and took 
two years to develop and t.est. 
With it yo u can produce pages 
for you r record book, al
phabetized grade summaries of 
all stude nt. b grad leve l or 
subject, progress notes to parents, 
and weekl (or oftener) r ports 
in alpha or pe1·centage order for 
a ll of you r classes . 

MaslPr Grades is completely 
menu driv n , user friendl y, and 
uses a fast machine language 
sort. Most possible errors have 

http:8.95-$29.95


VIC-20 
VIC-1011A 
VIC-15 15 
CARD? 

VIC-1530 
CAROETIE 

TELEPHONE LISTER 
APPT. CALENDAR 
STOCK PORTFOLIO 
GENERAL LEDGER 
INVENTORY 
DEPRECIATION CALC 
NET WORTH STMNT 

SNACKMAN 
THE CUBE 
INVASION 
RESCUE FROM NUFON 
TANK 
MOTOCROSS 

VIC-20 HARDWARE 
PERSONAL COMPUTER $237.88 VIC-1540 DISK DRIVE $499.95 
RS232CINTERFACE $ 39.95 VIC-1111 16K RAM EXP $ 99.95 
PAINTER $334.95 VIC-1110 SK RAM EXP $ 49 .95 
VIC TD CENTRDNICS PARALLEL VIC 1210 3K RAM EXP $ 34.95 
INPUT !IE. TRSXX OR EPSON! VIC 1010 EXPANSION MODULE $ 139.95 
PRINTER INTERFACE $ 79.95 CARDBOARD EXPANSION INTERFACE $ 99.95 
DATASETIE $ 6 4. 99 VIC-131 1 JOYSTICK $ 9.95 
UNIVERSAL CASSETIE INTERFACE VIC-1312 GAME PADDLES $ 19.95 

$ 29.95 VIC-1600 TELEPHONE MODEM $ 99.95 

VIC-20 SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 

FILE BY NAME OR KEY 
DON'T MISS THAT CALL 
COMPLETE INVEST. MGMT 
BAL SHEET & INC STMT 
DOES IT ALL!!! 
ST OR DOUB DEC. BAL 
HOW MUCH ARE YOU? 

A MUST!!!! 
IN COLOR  GREAT! 
SAVE US CAGAIN?J 
SUPER ADVENTURE GAME 
TWO PLAYERS CGOTCHAJ 
GO GO GO 

$ 9.95 DATA FILES 
$ 16.95 HOME BUOGETEER 
$ 16.95 HOME INVENTORY 
$ 29.95 CHECKBOOK 
$ 19.95 INCOME TAX 
$ 10 .95 CLUB LISTER 
$ 14.95 

GAMES FOR ALL 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 
$ 14.95 

EXECUTIONER 
BREAKOUT 
GRAPHICS 
SPELIT 
JOURNEY 
ESCAPE 

TO ORDER: 
8 1 2 S. LIGHTNER 
WICHITA; KS 6721 B 
(316) 684-4660 

UNLIMITED FILES $ 14.95 
RUN YOURS EFFICIENTLY $ 15.95 
INSURANCE NECESSITY $ 12.95 
A MUST!!!!!!!!!!!! $ 12.95 
l.R.S. BEWARE $ 14.95 
WHO'S IN? PH/ADD $ 13.95 

HANGMAN W/TWIST $ 14.95 
THE CLASSIC IN COLOR $ 7.95 
SHOW OFF YOUR VIC $ 12.95 
UP TD 20 PLAYERS $ 14.95 
TO THE BOTIOM $ 14.95 
3-D GRAPHICS MAZE $ 14.95 

PE RSONAL CHECKS ACCE PTED CALLOW 3 WEEKSJ. OR C.0 .0 . 
HANDLING CHARGES $1 .50 

I •J ~t«•IIJ~iI (1J~1 ijlJ ii:Rmll 

APPLE R111 11 Olmunl I~"' • ATARI R1t1ll Dlscounl a ......rn.;, (&commodoreChoplH1er S 34.95 S 25.00 Battle or Shiloh (d) $ 39.95 29.00 
Hl·RES Adv. :t 1 • Deadly Secrets 34.95 25.00 Track Attack (d) 29.95 21.00 

• -"'Pig Pen 29.95 21.00 ATARI Preppie (d) 29.95 21.00 
Zenith 34.95 25.00 CPM R1t1il Olscoonl ·- --- - 0 Shamus (d) 29.95 21.00 
Phazer Fire 29.95 21.00 Space Eggs (d) 29.95 21.00Adventures 1· t2 $129.00 s 97.00
Wordrace 24.95 18.00 WordS1ar 495.00 350.00 TRS-80 Rllall Dlscml Clowns and Balloons (d) 29.95 21.00 
Format II (BO Col Card Rqd) 375.00 248.00 Rear Guar (d,I) 24.95 18.00DalaSlar 350.00 275.00Firebug 24.95 18.00 Atlack Force (d) S 19.95 $ 16.00 Kayos (d) 34.95 25.00Mailmerge 150.00 100.00PFS (New Improved) 125.00 90.00 Galaxy Invasion (t) 15.95 12.00 Temple of Apshai (d,t) 39.95 29.00Supersorl 250.00 175.00Wizardry 49.95 36.00 Invasion Orion (d) (I) 24.95 18.00 PILOT (c) (Home Package) 79.95 60.00SpellStar 250.00 175.00Knights of Diamonds (Scenario :t2) 34.95 25.00 Sorcerer of Siva (d) (I) 29.95 22.00 Frogger (d) 34.95Word Master 150.00 100.00 25.00 
David's Midnight Magic 34.95 25.00 Rescue al Rigel (dJ (t) 29.95 22.00 K·Razy Kritters (c) 49.95 36.00CalcSlar 295.00 190.00Star Blazer 31.95 22.00 Crush. Crumble & Chomp (d) (t) 29.95 22.00 K·Star Patrol (c) 49.95 36.00Basic Compiler 395.00 295.00Apple Panic 29.95 21.00 flellfire Warrior (d) (t) 39.95 29.00 Centipede (c) 44.95 33.00Basic · BO 350.00 260.00TG Joysticks 59.95 44.00 Galactic Tra der (t) 14.95 11.00 Star Blazer (d) 31.95 24.00dBase II 700.00 520.00TG Game Paddles 39.95 29.00 Galaclic Trilogy (d) 39.95 29.00 Nautilus (d) 29.95 21.00SuperCalc 295.00 225.00D.B. Master 229.00 165.00 Le Stick 39.95 29.00 Gori (d)Graham Dor ian . 39.95 29.00 

Accounts Payable 1000.00 720.00 39.95 29.00Joyporl 74.95 54.00 Sargon II (1) 29.95 21.00 Wizard of Wor (d)

Escape from Rungistan 29.95 21.00 Battie or Shiloh (I) 24.95 18.00 Snake By1e (d) 29.95 21.00
Graham Dorian • 

Accounts Receivable 1000.00 720.00 29.95 21.00Fly Wars 29.95 21.00 Tigers in lhe Snow (t) 24.95 18.00 Cyclod (d)
Cannonball Blitz 34.95 25.00 Flighl Simulator (t) 25.00 19.00 Hodge Podge (d) 19.95 15.00 
Frogger 34.95 25.00 Alien Armada (d) 18.95 14.00 Cavarns of Mars (d) 39.95IBM R1ta1i Oimunl 30.00
The Artist 99.95 72.00 Adventures' I· 12 (Gold Edition) (I) 100.00 75.00 Deadline (d) 49.95 36.00
Hl·RES Adv a5 ·Time Zone 99.95 72.00 Tempie of Apshai s 39.95 s 29.00 Apple Panic (d) 29.95 21.00
Vlslcalc 3.3 250.00 199.00 The Home Accounlant Plus 150.00 110.00 SUPER SPECIALS Ra s1er Blasler (d) 29.95 21.00
VisitrendNislplo1 (Special) 300.00 225.00 Mathemagic 89.95 70.00 Zem1h 12" Green Monitor S 120.00 Shooling Arcade (d,1) 29.95 21.00
Rlbblt 29.95 21.00 IBM Joysticks 64.95 48.00 lntec 32K Board (Atari) S85.00 Pacific Coasl Highway (d.t) 29.95 21.00
The Home Accountant 74.00 54.00 Visicalc 200.00 t60.00 Tigers in the Snow (d,t) 39.95 29.00
Magic Window 99.95 72.00 Vlsicalc/256 K 250.00 200.00 r .-cassene The Shattered Alliance (d) 39.95 29.00
Screenwriter II 129.95 97.00 Deadline 49.95 36.00 0 ""01slt 

C:• Carlndge SuperCa lc 295.00 220.00 

MANY MORE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ~ VISA ANO MASTERCARD ACCEPTED r.:.:-::1 

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOGTERMS: Send check or money order 
PHONE ORDER HOURS for total purchase price, plus $2.00 STROM= 4PM • 7PM MON.· FRI.P.O. Box 197 SYSTEMS INC.for shipping. Ml residents add 4% 
INCLUDE CARD NUMBERtax. C.O.D. accepted. Plymouth, Mi . 48170 AN D EXPIRATION DATE WITH 

e MFGS TRADEMARK CREDIT CARD ORDERS. 
INCLUDE TYPE OF COMPUTER.

(313) 455-8022 
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been anticipated and trapped. 
Whereve r possible , >va rnings and 
reminders are given to prevent 
ou from makin g mistakes. T he 

program is wriuen fo r teachers, 
not programnie rs, and requires 
l 6K o r 32 K of memory, a single 
or dual disk dri ve and a CBM or 
ASC II printer. The p1·ice is 
$29.50 (U.S. funcl s). 

i\tl idwest Software 

Box 2 1-1 

Far111i11gto11, \!11 48024 

( 3 13 )-177-0897 


Directory Of 
Personal Computer 
Owners 
The Personal Computer O wners 
Directory can help you find 
peo ple with the same interests or 
compu ter as you who a re willing 
to trade in fo rmatio n. Some of 
the compute rs listed in the direc
tory are: Apple II , Apple II+ 
Apple fl I, ta ri 400 Atari 800, 
Bell & Howell , PET, VIC-20, 
Fo rtune, Hea th , HP, Intel, IB 1
PC, NEC, orth Star , Ohio Sci
entific, S-1 00 ZX-8 1, T I 99/4A, 
TRS 80 I, T RS 0 Ill , TRS 80 
CC Vector Grap hic . Xerox, 
Zenith and many others . 

T he inte re ts covered in the 
directo ry are: Ad venture, Ae ro
space, ArchitecLUre , Art , A trol
ogy, Blind, Busin ss, Chemistry, 
B.iology , Ph ysic ·, Commercial 
Applications Commodity Mar
kets, Communications, Con ul 
tant, Data Acq ui itio n, Data Ba e 
Ma nage ment, D mographics , 
Education, Electronics , En
gineering, Farming, Financial, 
Fish , Gambling, Games, Geology, 
Graphic , Ha rdwa re, Hobbyist, 
Ho me Ma nage ment, Income 
Tax, Insurance, Kni tting, Lan
guages, Law, Library File Pro
cessing Math , Medical, Music, 
Modems, Property Manage ment, 
Psychology, Radio , Real Estate, 
Robotics, Sales , Science, Secre
tarial , Simulation , Software, 
Speech , Sports, Statistics, Stock, 

Telecommunications, Transpor
tation , .U tilities, and Word 
Processing. 

A table i included to refer
ence interes ts and computers to 
their owners. 

For a free, pe rmanent li sting 
in the directo ry, send your name 
address, computer type, interests, 
and state whethe r yo u are willing 
to trade in fo rmation with othe r 
personal compu te r owners. T o 
receive the current is ue and the 
next issue wi th yo ur listing, send 
$9.95 and the above information 
to: 

Personal Cow/111 /er Owner:~ 

Dept. lj 
P. O. Box426 
Feeding Hills, J\IA 0 1030 

Commodore 
Announces 
Bilingual 
Keyboard For 
Microcomputers 
Commodo re Bu iness Machine 
Limited , Scarbornu gh, Ontario, 
and Creargie Inc., Montreal, 
have announced their bilingua l 
keyboa rd and French word p ro

cessing software. 
Jacques Brun o f Creargie 

has designed a new cha racte r 
gene rator , and modified the 
keyboard o f the Commodore 
8000 series persona l compu ters 
to be compatible with recent 
fede ral regulations and with the 
approval of Pro fess ional Software 
Inc., Mississa uga, Ontario . 

The name o f the ne\' pro
gram is "Word Pro 4-Plus M L " . 

The wo rd processing soft
ware, Wo rdPro 4-Plus, has been 
translated and modified so that 
in using it, along with certain 
redesign ated keys, the French 
characters appea r on the screen 
including capita l le tter with 
accents - and can be prin ted out 
on any lette r quality printer. The 
WordPro manual has been re
•.vritten to re fl ect the changes and 
is translated in to French. 

T he keyboard , however , is 
not only bilingual but multi
lingual. In additi on to French, 
cha racte r generator sets for Ge r
man, Spanish a nd Ita lian have 
been created, a ll available with 
the same prog ram and with the 
prope r acce nts and marks for 
each o f these languages. The 
plan is to market the fo ur versions 

Co111111od01·e bili11g1.1al keyboard fo r word processing 



~· ATARI 

·-~--o 

--------------------------------------------------------

800 16K ....... $639 

800 48K ....... $738 


~with monlc 32K bolfd) 

800 48K ....... $789 

(wllh ATARI memory) 

40016K ... ... . $274 
410 Recorder . . . . . . .. ... S ?5 

810 Disk Drive ................ . .. $439 

825 Pr inter .... . ........ .... ..... $579 

830 Modem ....... .. ......... . ... S155 

850 In terlace .. .. .....•..... . .... S169 

481 Entertainer .. .......... .. .. . . $ 79 

482 Educator ..... ........... . .. .S119 

483 Programmer . ........ .... .. .. S 55 

484 Commun icator ............... $299 

85316K Ram .... . ..... . ... . . . ....s 79 


ATARI Software 

CX4104 Malling List .............. $ t9 

CX404 Word Processor ........ . ... $115 

CXL4007 Music Composer ..... . ... S 45 

Programming 2 & 3 . . .. ...... . .... S 22 

Conversational Languages .. . ..... S 45 

CX4018 Pllol. .... ... ... . .. .. . ... . S 59 

CX405 Pllol. .... . . . ........... . . . $ 99 

CXL4003 Assembler Edllor. .. ..... . $ 45 

CX8126M lcrosoll Basic ........... $ 67 

CXL4022 Pac-Man . . . . . .. ..... . S 33 

CX8130Cavernsol Mars . .. . .•.... . S 29 

CXL4020 Cenllpede .........•.. . . . S 33 

CXL4006 Super Breakout . . . . .... $ 28 

CXL4008 Space Invaders .......... $ 28 

CXL4009 Computer Chess .... . .... S 28 

CXL4010 3·D Tic Tac Toe ...........S 26 

CXL4011 Star Raiders ........ . .... 5 35 

CXL4012 Missi le Command ..... . .. S 28 

CXL4013 Asteroids ...... .... ..... S 28 


New Software for Atari 

Space Eggs . . . ......... 523 

Cyc lod ..........................S23 

Snake Byte .........•...•.•.•....S23 

Ull ima I .......... • . • .•. . .........S29 

Ullima 11 ........ . .•.•...•...•.... $45 

Krazy Krltters ... .. .- .. • .. .. ...•.... $36 

K·Star Patrol ...... .. . ... • .•.•... .S36 

K-razy Ant i ks .....•..... .. ...•.... S36 

Slime .... . . . ... . ..... . .. . . .. ..... $23 

Naut i lus ..... ... .................S23 

Shamus .........................S23 

David's Midnight Magic .. ...•...... S26 

Track Attack . .... ......... ........ S23 

Star Blazer .......................S24 

Hi-res Adv.-Deadly Secrets ........ S26 

Curse of Ra ..... . ..... . ..........S15 

Dragon·s Eye ..... . ..... . .........S23 

Batt le of Sh iloh . . . ......... ... 529 

Tigers In the Snow .............. .. . 529 

Doctor Goodcode's Cavern . ...... .. S23 

Frogger .............. . ... . .... .. . $26 

Bishops Square ............. .. ....S23 

Graph ics Master . . . . . . . . ... $30 

Prepple ................ , .•. • ..... $19 

Rear Guard . .. ........... . ... ..... S19 

Bug Attack .. .. ................. .. $23 

Pathfinder . .. .. • . • . • . • .. . .. . .. $26 

Deadline .•.•.•.......... .S39 

Zork I ..... . ..... . ........ .. ... . .. $29 

Zork II ... .. . .... .•. .... .. .•... . .. $29 

Gort ..............•.• . . .. ..... . .. $29 

Wizard of Wor ..... . .. .. .. . .•.... . . S29 

Battl e Trek .. .. . . . . ..... . ..... . ... $29 

Canyon Climber ... ................$23 

Shooting Arcade . . . . . . . . . .. S23 

Pacific Coast Highway ..... . . . . .... S23 

Clowns and Balloons ... . . . ... ..... S23 

For Fast Delivery, send certified or cashier 

checks, money orders, or direct bank wire 

transfers. Personal checks allow 2 to 3 

weeks to clear. Prices reflect a cash dis· 

count only and arP. subject to change. 

Shipping-Software ($2.00 Minimum). 

Hardware-call. Foreign inquiries invited 

- add 15% for shipping. Nevada residents 

add sales tax. 


TOP SELLERS 

Atari Software 

Entertainment 

Temple of Apshai ... .. ...... . . . . . .. $29 

Raster Blaster .... . . . . ... .. ...... .S23 

Apple Panic ..... . . ... • ......... ... S23 

Crossf ire ... ... .. . . .... .• ... ..... .S23 

Threshold . . ..... . .. .. •....... . ... S29 

Mousekattack . . . . . . • . . . . . S26 

Krazy Shootout .....•.. .. • . . . ..... S36 

Deadl ine . . . .... . ... .• . . . . ... .S39 

Tumble Bugs .... .$23 

Pool 1.5 .. . ....... . ............... $26 

Crypts of Terror . . ... . ............. S26 

Crush. Crumble. & Chomp . .... . ... .S23 

Ricochet ... . ................... .. S15 

Empire of the Overmlnd ...... .. ....$26 

Tanktics ........ • ... ... $23 

Match Racers . ....... . ....•.•. . ... $23 

Wlz & Princess .. . .... .. ........ . . . $24 

Mission: Asteroid ................. $19 

Ali Baba & the Forty Thieves . . . . . . . $24 

The Shattered All lance ........ . . . .. $29 


Business & Utilities 

Vlslcalc ................. . .... . ..S179 

Mall Merge ... . . . ....... • .•......S 23 

Data Pertecl ....... . .. • ...... . ...S 79 

Letter Perfect . . ..••. ... . . ........ S105 

Text Wizard ... ... ... ... ... . ..... . S 69 

Datasm652.0 ... . . .... .. . .......$105 

Mlcropainter ..... . . . .•.• . ..... .. S 26 

The Basic Complier ....•. . •.. •....S 69 

Color Print ...... . ........ ..... . . S 29 

File Manager 800 . . . . .. S 69 


Educational 

Compu·Read .......... . ........ . S 23 

Compu·Math/Fractlons . . . ...... .. S 29 

Compu·Math/Declmafs ..... . .•....S 29 

Vocabulary f .............. . .... . . S 16 

Vocabu lary II .. ..................S 16 

Number Serles .......... . . . . . .. . . $ 16 

Analog ies ... .. .......... . . . .... . S 16 

Story Builder/Word Master .. .. .. ... S 16 

Let's Spell .. ...................S 16 

Astro Ouotes .... .. . .............S 16 

All APX Software . . .. • .... ·.. 15% off fist 


***SPECIALS OF THE MONTH *** 
ELEPHANT DISKS (BOX) . ................... . . . . .. .. .. $ 22 

HAYES SMARTMODEM . . ...... ...... .. .... .. ... .... .. $229 

FRIENDLY TERMINAL SOFTWARE PACKAGE . .. . .. ...... $ 39 

VERSAW RITER GRAPHICS TABLET ...• .. ... . .. .... . . . . $239 

MOSAIC 32K RAM ................ .. ..• . ..... .... . . . . $ 99 

RAM DISK (128K) .•... . . .... . . .. . . ... . .. . ... . . .. ... ... $429 

MICROTEK 32K RAM ... ... . .. .. .. . . .. .... . . . .. . ... . .. $109 

AMDEK COLOR I MONITOR ... . .. . ....... ... . .. . .. .. .. $329 

PERCOM DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE . . . . . ....... ... ... . . $679 

NEC 8023A PRINTER ....................... • .. .. ..... $479 

OKI DATA MICROLINE 80 ...... . ........... .. .... . .. ... $329 

K-DOS ..... . .. ....... .......... . . ... . . ....... . . .... $ 65 

OS/A+ . . . . ... . . . . . .. ............ .. ..... .... ...... . $ 59 

BASIC A+ . .. .. . ........ ... ....... . . . . . . . ..... . .. .. $ 59 

FLIP N' SORT DISKETTE BOX ................ . . .. . .... $ 21 


(Holds 50 Diskettes) 

FLIP-SORT CARTRIDGE BOX ......... . .... . . .. ........ $ 21 


(Holds 10 Atari Computer Cartridges) 


YOUR ONE STOP MARKETPLACE FOR 

ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS 


If it is not listed, please ask. 


Computer Outlet 

Park Place - Upper Level 


1095 E. Twain - (702) 796-0296 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 


Call Toll Free 800-634-6766 

We accept Major Credit Cards 


Mon.-Sat. 8 A.M.·6 PM. 


(K commodore 
VIC 20 ....... . $239 
VIC 1530Da lasette ................S 67 

VIC1540 Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . 479 

VIC1515Graphics Prin ter . ...... . . 329 

VIC12103K Memory Expander. . ....S 30 

VIC11108K Memory Expander. .. . ..S 52 

VIC1011RS232C Terminal Interface .S 43 

VIC1112VIC1EEE-488 Interface ....S 84 

VIC1211VIC20 Super Expander ....$ 52 

VfC1212 Programmers Aid Cartridge S 45 

VIC1213 Machine Language Monitor$ 45 

VM110 Vic Programmers Rel. Gu ide .. $15 


VIC Software 
Avenger ........... .. ........... .$23 
Supersfot .... . . . ...... . . . ........ $23 
Super Allen .. . . . . . .... .. ..... $23 
Jupiter Lander .......• . . . ...•... . . S23 
Draw Poker ...... .. .. ..•.. • ... . ... S23 
Midnight Drive . . . . ...•.••...• ... . . S23 
Spiders of Mars ................... $39 
Meteor Run ........ . .............S39 
Amok ...........................$29 
Allen Blitz . . .. .....•.•.... . .•. .... $29 
Renaissance . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . ..... $39 
Outwortd .................. . .....$29 
Cloudburst .. . .... . .... . ...... . ... $39 
Satellites & Meteorites ........ . . . .. $39 
Skymath ... . ............... . .... .S12 
Space Division .... . ... .... •.•. .... $12 
Long Division ......... ...•. .. . ... .$12 
Kosmlc Kamikaze . . ........••..... S21 

The Allen .............. . .........$21 

Snakman .. .... .. .......... . .....$18 

Astrobase·2001 ..........•.•.•.... $13 

Radar Rat Race .......•........... $23 

Raid on Fort Knox ................ . $23 

Sargon fl Chess ........ . • . •.. .... S29 

Pinba ll Spectacular . . .. . . .. .•.•.... S29 

Gori . ...... ......................S29 

Omega Race ............ . ........$29 

Mole Attack ......................$23 


(Programming Techniques) 

Print Commands . .................$14 

Fo,.Next Loops ............... .... $14 

Graphics ... .. ............. .... . . . S 14 

Types of Variables .................$14 

Data ,t; lles .. . ..... ....•... ....... . $14 

Randbm Numbers ...... . •... .. .•. .$14 


Educatlonal 

Money Addition .... . .......... . ... $10 

Math Whiz . . . . .............. ... .. $10 

State Capitals . ... ......•.... .. .. . $10 

World Cap itals ....................$10 

Spelling ... . . .. .... . ..... .. ..... . $ 8 

The Verb .... ... ..... .. ...... .$14 

The Adverb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . S 14 

The Adjec tive ....... .............$t4 

Fraction Reduction ...... • ..•...... $10 

Adding Signed Numbers ...........$10 

Plurals .. .. . . .. . .... ... .... . .....S 8 

Memory .... .. .. ... ... ..... ... ... $10 


*ATARI * 

Programming Techniques 


(Santa Cruz - Tricky Tutorials) 

Display Lists . ...... . ............s 17 

Horlz/Vert Scroll ..... .... . ........ S 17 

Page Flipping .. ...... . ...... .. ... $ 17 

Basics of An imation .. .. ... .. .. ...$ 17 

Player Miss ile Graph ics .. ..• .. .. ..s 24 

Sound .. . .... . ............. . .. .. $ 17 

Data Flies ......... .. ............S 24
""'"' The Computer Outlet is an 

{ . associa te of The Compute1
(• Learnrng Center For Ch/I©... ......•' dren. We are experts in 

educaiional techno logy and can custom
ize educati onal software curriculums tot 
school districts. individual schools. or for 
the child at home. Please contact us 
about your software and equipment re· 
qulrements and feel free ro stop by our 
school In Las Vegas. 

We have one of the world 's rargesr 
educa tional software mventories featur
ing our own Computer Learning Center 
software. 

Ten Lit tle Robots (ATARI) ....... .. $12.95 

Pre-School Math (ATAR I) . . .. . .... $19.95 




Recreational Computing 

Back Issues 


Recreational Computing was the fi rst and only personal computing magazine when it started 
in 1972 (it was called the PCC Newspaper back then). Bob Albrecht. David Thornburg, Isaac 
Asimov. Don Inman, Ramon Zamora. Robert Jastrow, Mac Oglesby. Adam Osborne - the list 
of authors reads like a Who's Who of microcomputing . These and many other authors con
tributed some of the finest articles about computers and now-classic games to the pages of 
Recreational Computing. 

Last fall . Recreational Computing was merged into COMPUTE! and we are now offering 
available back issues. Whatever your interest. you·11 find something here - from Spanish 
BASIC to Computers in Sports Medicine. from Future Fantasy Games to Robot Pets. 

September 1974 A Practical, Low-cosl Home!School 
Microprocessor System. The Computer Illiteracy Problem 
Eight Games In BASIC 
March 1975 Build Your Own BASIC. The Compurer In A,1 
Biorhythms 
March/April 1976 A nY Game. Games W11h The Pocket 
Calculator. Dodgem. Square. Tiny BASIC To Go 
July 1976 BASIC Music. Tiny Trek For Alla11, 16 Bn Com
purer Kit, Musical Numbers Guessing Game. Programmer"s 
Toobox 
September/October 1976 Computer Games In The Class 
room. Planets Game. Dungeons And Dragons. Hals Game. 
Pythagoras And Ra11onal Music 

Novemberll>ecember 1976 Story. Snake. Packl . Frogs 
Games. Make Believe Computers. The First West Coasr 
Compuier Faire. Subroutines. The First Computer 

January/February 19n Robot Pets. Computers And 
Space. Tiny Languages. Teaching Using Conversalional 
Programming. High School Cornpurers. Reverse. Tiny 
PILOT. Masrermlnd 

March/April 19n Z-80 PILOT. 6502 Assembly Program
ming. Tiny BASIC For Beginners. Marh D11lls & Games 
Community 1nlorma11on Sysrems. Mine. Sales S.mula1>otl 
Native American Board Games 

July/August 1977 Do-it-yoursell CAI. Per Robors New 
Capabihl1es. PILOT. CAI In BASIC, Programming The HP
25. Capture. Inverse Reverse. 8080 Matrix Subroutines. 
Women And Computers 

September/October 19n The S595 PET. More Tiny Lan
guages. Computer Networks. The Bead Game. Broleed 
back And M1crocompu1ers Part t , Horne Energy Manage
ment. Sandpile Game. A BASIC PILOT 

January/February 1978 Pascal Vs BASIC COMAL 
Structured BASIC. Video Disks Magic Lamps 'or 
Educators?. A Compu1er Revolu1ron?. Pounce. T'le 
Mechanics ol Robols. TRS-80· A StalUS Report 

March/April 1978 Eprc Computer Games. Micros tor tne 
Handicapped, Buckets Game. Prayer Wheel Program, 
Computer Contagron. Measunng Tme. Frog Race. The IBM 
370 Model69 
JulyiAugus11978 Computer Whiz K1cls. Public Access To 
Compu1ers. Man-made Minds. Posl-human Intelligence. A 
Modem-day Medicine Show. Live Wire Design, ASCII 
Graphix. Baseball . Concenlralion. Gambler's Paradox 

September/October 1978 Kingdom Game. Compulers 
and Museums. Scrcerer ol Ex1dy. Snooping With Your PET. 
APL. Decimals 1n Tiny BASIC, Apple Marh. TRS-80 Level II 
A Grown-up Field Evaluatron 
Novemberll>ecember 1978 APL Games. The Re1urn ol lhe 
Dragons, An1ma1ed Games lor TRS-80, Runeques1. All In 
The Mind. The L-5 Sociely, Phaninum, Some Guidelines Jor 
Microcompu1er Chess, Dalaman 
January/February 1979 A Jules Verne Fantasy. An1l1c1al 
Intelligence. n-e Apple Ccrps is Wnh Us. TRS-80 Personal 
Scltware, Vending Machine Gets '"Brain,"" Apple II 1'0 . The 
Memory Game. REINO Spanish Kingdom 
March/Aprll 1979 Calculal0t Comics. '"Lord ol the Rings:· 
Chess Reconsdered. Dalabase. Beastiary, Color Your Own 
Graphics, Universe. Easy POKEing wilh Applesott BASIC. 
A11 Rard. TRS-80 3-D Plots. Slol. Apole Rose 
May/June 1979 PILOT for Apple II, The Game of ufe. Gold 
Handicapping. Hunl. BASIC vs. Pascal. Inspector Clew-so. 
Flash for SOL. Fas1er Jumble. Concepl Sans Computer, A 
Beginner's Guide To FRP 
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